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TO THE USER OF THIS DICTIONARY,

plan.—This Is practically a phrase-book in which Mandarin

so largely predominates as to justify the name " Romanized-Man-

darin Dictionary." In the first column is found the pronunciation,

according to the most widely accepted system of Romanizatiou

(Wade's), of some 4,500 Chinese characters, ninety-five per cent,

of which are followed by a group of characters, which when affixed

to the introductory character, constitute a phrase, either Mandarin,

or more rarely Whi-li. The order of letters in the English alphabet

determines the order in which the syllables are printed, not only

for the initials but also for all the phrases arranged under each

character. (In this edition the old order of hs— ssii, ts— at end

is changed to natural order, and u precedes ii instead of following, in

liarmony with other recent authorities.) The most numerous gro«p

under a tone comes first in order, with the single character, requiring

infrequent reference at the end. Next to the Romanized stands the

radical and any other ways of writing the character.

In the second column, opposite the corresponding sound, are

found the appropriate Chinese character or characters. The first

character of a group is followed by a figure, a letter, a second figure

and a letter. The first'figure refers the reader, if he cares, to the page

of Giles' Chinese-English Dictionary, on which the character is found,

while the letters a, b, c will enable him to locate the column which
contains it. The second figure and letters show the page and column

io Williams' Dictionary in the same way. Thus users of Gile.s or

Williams may at once refer to them for fuller information without

the labor of searching in their radical indexes.

Thirdly, opposite the Chinese is found a necessarily brief defini-

tion. In -some cases references to other sources of information are

appended, either to the four authorities named below or to notes at

the end of the volume. To economise space (tzii) •^ is printed

after each single character which may have that enclitic without



perceptible difference in meaning. The word "same" means that

the ineaning is the same as the previous entry.

Fourthly, after many of the definitions are found in brackets

romanized words and phrases, cognate or parallel to those defini-

tions. These, which even the beginner can readily turn up, will

conduct to fresh fields and enlarged knowledge.

TLbC IRomaniSattOn.—The system followed is that known as

Wade's, which practically holds the field in Chinese dictionaries.

A comparative table of systems in use is prefixed.

XLbC tlones.—These are corrected according to Goodrich and

Giles. An attempt, only partially successful, has been made to show

the tones as modified by meaning.

Contents of HJiCttOnar?.—While Kuan-hua preponderates, a

number of Wen-li phrases are also allowed a place, especially if

common in the speech of scholars. As to which are Kuan-hua

and which Wen-li the student must ask his teacher, or better trust

his own ears. There are about seven thousand more phrases now

inserted than in the first revision.

Tllse Of 2)iCtt0narg.—Its chief use is held to be to aid the

learner in acquiring the spoken language (both sound and written

form). He is cautioned, however, that not every phrase here

should be indiscriminately learned and used. As Arthur H. Smith

says :
'

' I<et him test his acquisitions like bank notes to see if they

will pass!" Speaking generally each person must use his own
judgment as to what phrases he shall finally incorporate into his own
working vocabulary. By careful listening and questioning teachers

and others, he can usually decide correctly as to what to use and

what to lay aside.

The learner having heard a word, or better a phrase, will find

this Dictionary come to his aid even in the absence of a teacher

:

ist, that he may understand what he has heard ; znd, that he may
ascertain its written form without laborious searching in Radical

Indexes afld huge dictionaries ; and 3rd, that he may at the same

time find a group of phrases more or less related to the one he has

just heard.
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To suppose a case: -the learner has Aeard the expression ^ Jg

m H. If he can, from hearing, judge that the first sound is An,

he turns at once to An, and under it he finds the phrase in question

together with its relatives, and at the same time a ready road to

larger dictionaries. To suppose another case : in reading he finds

the character ^. If he knows its sound, he may at once find it and

its group as in the preceding case. But if he does not recognise it,

a reference to the Radical Index at the back will at once show

where the character and its group are to be found.

Contractions.

M.=Mateer's Lessons (ist edition).

R.= Mayers'-Chinese Reader's Manual.

G.= , , Chinese Government.

W.= Williams' Middle Kingdom.

For Radicals, Index, Notes and Tables, see end of book.



MEMOIR
— OF—

GEORGE CARTER STENT

While belonging to the British Legation Escort in Peking in

1869, Mr. Stent first discovered a taste for the study of Chinese,

chiefly in its colloquial form, and his aptitude and perseverance

received their first encouragement from Mr. (afterwards Sir

Thomas) Wade, British Minister to Peking, himself famous for

his g M ^ or Colloquial Lessons and other works on Chinese.

Mr. Stent then joined the Foreign Customs Service, serving

successively at Chefoo, Shanghc^, Wenchow, and Swatow.

Early in i88a he was appointed to Takow, Formosa, and in

May, 1883, he became assistant-in-charge of the Customs at that

port, which post he continued to hold till ist September, 1884,

the day of his death.

His chief literary work was his "Chinese and English

Vocabulary in the Pekingese Dialect." He early showed a

taste for colloquial novels, and began making a collection of

phrases on the plan now so well-known, and followed in all

subseqnent editions. The first edition came out in 1871 and
the second in 1877. Its popularity was evident from the begin-

ning. In 1874 he also published a "Chinese and English

Pocket Dictionary. '

'

He was a member of the China Branch of the Royal Asiatic

Society, to wh'ose Journal he contributed three papers (see Vol.

VII and XI). In '

' Scraps from my Sabretache '
' he described

some of his early experiences as a soldier in India. His "Jade
Chaplet", "Fanning the Grave", etc., show that he had con-

siderable skill as a versifier and translator. Mr. Stent's career in

China and his literary achievements furnish a good example
of what can be accomplished—with perseverance, enthusiasm,

and good sense—even by one who has failed to enjoy the ad-

vantage of a liberal education.

[Condensed irom Journal of China Branch of the Royal
Asiatic Society tor the year L885.J
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stent. Bailer. Williams. Mateer. Stent.
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AP [2 ]
AP

n |!f3b620a

PIS ^2a619

oi^-JiMi-sAeng* gfe g^—.^

i^prit

ai'- ^ISQlb

ai'-c/iijJ*-Srt!i''-c7iMi'

ai--fc/igS-8fiot«''-t«7Jij*

ai'-mere*-c6'a*

i2bla

\M

^2a.6I9a

mm

^2c2a

extreme grief.

extreme grief.

an orphan boy, a motherless child (ku'). tm 3 4-j

an exclamation of pleasure, surprise, paiu oranger

alas ! oh dear ! oh ! dear me

!

an iuterjection, a sound of reply ; to sigh (also 3).

alas

!

a sigh' to sigh (fan* hsi^)

heaved a sigh (fan* liao' i' shSng^).

oh dear ! how's that ?

a sound of assent.

exclamation.

an exclamation, alas !

to receive, to suflfer ; sideby side» M, 204 (also' I)

to press, to crowd (yuog' ohi*).

unable to press through uroMrd.

Egypt {P ^).

shoulder to shoulder.

next to gold like gold (fig.)-

aide by side in regular order.

in regular order.

to rely upon.

to suffer great cold.

to receive abuse (shou* jn*).

a house to house seaich (sou*).

to fill vacancies in order of uames.

to he hungry, to come to want (jen' ehi*). pnaoBi

to be surety for candidates at examinations (lia*

to receive a beating.

wliy do you press close to him ?

neighboring villages ; to receiye abuse.

iu order.

in regular rotation.

to check off names in order.

dust (t'n').

dust, dirt (ch'en' t'u').

same.

a dwarf, low, short (shen* liang^^ kao» ai').

a low house or room.

low, short, stunted.

a low stage, terrace, or gallery.



AI' [31 AN*

All :5 f;p|4b620b

ai*-clw*-<:Km]^.miert* ^^'^'^
ai'-cho'-feng^-su'



ANi [4] AN»

a7i^-clmny'

un^-fang*

an^-fang*-pu*- lisia*

ari^-fen*

a-n}-ffyi*-shoii,*-chi''

arO-fu'

aii'-fu,*'-tsun^-jiing*

an^-hsi'

an^-Jm^-hsiang''-

an^-lisia*

^#

SI,

ST
un^-hsiang'-t'ai'.p'ing'^^-j^Z:^

an^-Jisiii^-h'eng^-liai* ^;tJ<;K!^

tnsi-A«i' S^
oni-/a«*



AN' [51 AN*

an^-ting' -hsioi,*-hu*

an^-ting*

an'-tsang*

an^-tso*

an^-t'ting^

an^-wei*

an^-viSn^-chiao'''

ati^-ying^

071* (tzU) S^

an^-ch'an*

an^-ch'ien^-ma^-hou*

an^-hsiin^-tzi?

3txt,

an}

aii' -c7i'un'-tow*

r^

mi'-cho" li^-Jtsing"

an*-cho''-li'-shuo^

an'-fa'

an*-hsia*

an*-par?-ymi*

an'-ping^

an^-pij.ng^-pu'-tung*

an*-p i ng^-pu^-fa^

m
I?6a621b

f;JCll

>6^

^6a()21o

Mi.

ig6a621o

||||6b621b

P Pig6a621c

^5b622fc

rlifT-

to take up reeideKoe.

at rest, tranquil, settled.

composed, steady, secure, safe.

to set down safely, to arrange,

to sit comfortably.

to bury (raai'^ tsang*).

servant boys (shih' huan' j6ii'),

to soothe, to console, to comfort>

steady, firm, stable, sound.

sound sleep.

to encamp.

to enL'amp

to lodge.

a saddle.

saddle-flaps.

pommel and hind-spoonof a saddle.

bustling, busy, officious.

the seat of a saddle.

the pad undei' a saddle, r|j„i an'V
a cottage ; a Buddhist nunnery or convent Cni*

the principal of a Buddhist nunuery

a convent ; central hall for idols,

I myself (colloquiaO (also with ff3),

quail. (i> ohih'),

quails fight.

gobble up. Also nan.

to press with the hand,} to examine ; according to,

to examine.

a provincial judge. G. 267. C"ieh* t'ai'X

according to (ehao* cho').

to act according to propriety,

to speak according to reason,

according to law.

to press down (read iii),

according to law^

to shampoo,

keeping proper time in musia.

according to one's duty,

to stop the advance of troops.

to station troops permanen tly.

to locate troops without moving,

to foUow the prescribed order.



AN* [6].

an^.yuan* il^Pm
an*

jf:
^5o622b

anUUeh* ^j^

an*-chien*-vjei*-ch'ing^

an.*-oh'ing*
1

an^-chuan* i

aii*-/jsaa)i'

an*-chien'-nan^-fang* "e^ Huil^
an*-chien.*-shang^-jen* ^H BiTlftA

an^-hsiao*

an'-li'-ts'ang'-tcu)^

IW

MM

g BgGb622a

an*-shiU*

an'-suan^

an*-iao*

an^-ti*

an* H

St*

mj

an*'lie

an*-tou^

m ^7u622o

the yam6n of a provincial judge (nieh^ t'ai').

an official table ; a case iu law (kao" au*),

the completion of a case (liao^ an^).

a law case, an affair brought before a magistrate.

the cases are not yet settled,

the circumstances of a case*

a long narrow table.

records of a case.

to remand a case.

to examine.

a chopping board,

first on list of ^ ^ (under-graduates).

the oircumstaneea of a case (shih* ch'ing'),

head of the list.

gloomy, dark, secretly, mentally,

stealthily, secretly (ming* ming' ti').

the secret arrow cannot be guarded against,

to secretly injure a person,

in secret, by stealth,

an underhand or .secret enquiry (ssii^ faiig^).

to secretly injure one.

a private or secret signal-

to contemplate, to meditate (mo* hsiang').

to laugh inwardly,

to secrete a knife,

Dipher, e. g,, for telegrams,

gloomy, dark,

obscure,

a dark room,

to plot (mou'),

secret sects.

a dark place ; underhand, clandestinely.

Bkilled in, fully acquainted with,

experienced. Imperial tutors.

a beach, a bank, a shore (ha.? yen*),

the bank is steep.

ANGi

ang^-tsang^

AN6=

^ ;||;2al082o

urn

dirty (wu^ hui«),

dirty (a» taa>).

g a7c2a to raise, to elevate, to increase,

ang^-ang'-ch'i*-hsiana*^^^j'^ a pompous manner (ta< mu' ta< yaiig<).

ang*-kuei* ^-^ rising in price, high in price (ehia* cU'ien').



A02 [7] CHA»

A0» (Giks^)



CHAi [81 CHA*

clia}-chu^



CHA" [9 ]
CH'A'

cKa'-yan'



CH'A» [10 ]
CH'A?

\%

ch'aU*

ch'a -{sM*

ch'a}-yu'-hsien*

ch'a} i

ch'a^-ch'ih*

eh'a^-cho'-shou^

ch'a'^-lisieh^.liTig'-meng'l^^^fi*S
ch'a^-hua* ^^
ch'a -huan^ SI3
c/i'o'sAo7ig'-(s'oo'-piao»jp-J::j^^^

Jfgl«o9b

mm

ch'a^-sAe'

ch'a^'Shui^

ch'a^-tsui'

ch'a^

ch'a}

ch'a^-shov?

ch'a^

ch'a}-cho'-yao^

CH'A»

ch'a'-chi^

ch'a*-chiao'

ch'a*-cAien^

c/i'a*-cA'ieii*

ch'a'-ah'ih*

ch'a^'ching

ch'cfl-ch'ing^

ch'a^'chiu^

ch'a'-chuan^

ch'a'-ch'itan'

ch'a*-fang'

ch'tt^-hu'-t^ao^

ch'a'-hu*-isufl

ch'a^-hiui^

ch'a'-leang^-itii?

eh'a^-kao^

m^
mm

^ J/j^l4a5a

Jilp :^I6b5o

a. slight diSerence.

strange, out of the common.

nearly bbe same, almost. M, 138.

very different, very far short.

a great difference or mistake.

mistuken, erroneous.

a wrong character Cts'o* Vzii*)-

a little difTerenoe.

to stick into, to pierce.

to slick up u flag.

to fix on wings, to fly.

arms akimbo.

to seal a treaty with blood.

to put in one's word, to intermeddle,

a bolt, a door-bar ; to bolt (men' shuan^).

to fix up a straw sign.

to put in one's word, to intermeddle.

to wade in water.

to put in one's word, to intermeddle.

to be verbose.

to clasp the hands ; a fork.

to clasp the hands,

to pick up with fork or fingers,

with arms akimbo.

tea (p'ao<, ch'i», k'ai», tao*).

a tea-poy,

the bottom of the tea-pot (the best).

to drink tea j rpfreshment.

Gumshaws to bearers of presents.

a tea-spoon.

dark-colored spectacles.

olive, or bronze colour.

tea and wine,

tea in form of compressed brieks.

a metal saucer for tea-pot.

attendants in yamSn for making tea for guests.
a lea-pot.

a tea-cosy,

the spout of a tea-pot.

the camellia,

a tea-cup.

a sort of opium cure used by the sect (Tsai LI)



CH'A» [11 1
CH'A*

ch'a^-pefl

ch'a'-p'ins^

ch'a'-shih^

ch'a^-shui?

ch'a'-tieh'

ch'a''-t'ing'

ch'a'taang*

ch'a^-waii.^

ch'a^-yeh*

cfi'a'-ch'a*

ch'a'

ch'a'-chao'

eh'a'-chih^

ch'a^-ch'u^

ch'a'-fang^

ch'a^-ho'

ch'a'-h'an*

ch'a'-k'ac?

ch'a'-ming'

ch'a'-shov}

eh'aUcfl

eh'a'-wen*

ch'a*-yuan*

ch'a*

^7K

^#e

^ ^14b6b

tl5b9

mm

5*

^ ^17a6a

eh'a^-kan^ching^



CH'A* [ 12 1 CHAP

ch'a*

ch'a*-i*.te'-hen*

ch'a*

chai}-chieh*

chai''--chieh*-mu*-yu*

ehai'-'/aii*

chaP-hiing^

chai^-kung^

chw^-s4ng^-pai*.fo'^

chap-sSng^-lao*

chaPsu^-sO^

chaf--t'aiig'

chai^ ^
chai^-an^-tzi?

chaP-hsia*-ch'ii''pa*

chafi-kuo'-tzii^

chai'--mao*-tzii?

chai^-tijig^

chai^-t'd^

chafl-t'ou''

chai^-ya^

cliai^-yiit^

chafl \
ch(li^-erh^erh^^ing^

chap—Jang''

chai'-'lfiig^

chaP-'lierv'

chai^lou*

chai^-shou^

chafl-^aap^'angKeho''

chaP-'WO*

CBAI' (t-SJ '^

chai^-chao*

ckaV^-fang^

chai'-slJ*

ehai'-H*

chm^-yiiav^

mm
>p,Jl7B9a

^ ^ISblOa

m-M.
^j|18a959a

^|]l Ii54a957*

Mm

m
MM
tit
MM.
HJgTv

:19a959o

^1152a9o8b

to talk big, to brag,

to be amazed (hsi* oh'i'),

greatly amazed.

Buddhist monaatery.

fasting ; a study, a shop,

to fast, to guard against ; an amulet.

to fast and purify one's self (Mencius).

to fast, vegetable diet (oh'ih' cbai'),

attendants in temples, women pilgrims.

same.

to support the Buddhist faith.

to give meals to Buddhist and Taoist priests.

name of a room for fasting in Confucian temple,

the refectory in a Buddhist temple.

to pluck, to pull off. See Ui^.

to unsaddle,

take it down 1

to gather fruit.

to take off the cap (mien' kuan>). [meaner)
to take avray a mandarin's button fur misde.

to vpitbdraw, to abscond,

to take off the head-gear,

to pull a tooth (hao* fa').

to deprive of office (ko'' ohih^).

oblique, tolean orlieonone side; metvn. (See<4'^').

to incllu0 the ear and listen,

a side room, a concubine.

inclined, uneven (p'ieu* hsieh*)>

a side face, a profile

of low rank, mean, vile.

to half turn the head.

to lie on one's side.

same.

house, a family, a home, a grave i to fix, to settle.

to divine respecting a grave and the day of burial.

B, family mansion,

a house, a cottage Ckjian^ chai'),

A mansion, a house, an apartment.

courtyard of a house (or |g).

choose. Also=ts^'. See ^, chai* or taS*.

to pick out.



CHAP [ 13
] CH'AI'

chai'-kan^-ching'-liao' ^|^j^"f

chai'.Hae^-ch'u*-pa* ^"f-^^
chai^-pu'-k'ai^-k'ung* M^'>^^

to choose (a lucky) day.

all picked.

to choose a time of leisure.

pick it out

!

cannot get leisure (oh'ou' k'ung^ ih).

CHAI3

chai^-chin^

chai?-hsia'

chai^-hniao^

cha^-liiO--liv!'-ti^

chai'-pa}

cAai'-iao*

chaf

^ ^19b959a nai'i-ow, compressed, ati-aitened

narrow and tight, compressed (k'uau* ch'o^),

confined, narrow.

narrow (liang* sao*).

quite narrow, contracted.

narrow, contracted

^J^ a narrow road,

A ])i^ll53a959b oblique tone—also tse<, ohS*.

j\^ the oblique tones.

CHAI<

chai^-jin"

chai*-to^-pvfi-th'ov?

chai* (tzH <^

chai*-c?M*

cAtti'-cAit"

chai*-men'

OH All rj^

ch'ai^-ch'ien'

ch'ai^-eh'ih*

ch'ai'^-i*

ch'ai^-jin*

ch'afl-p'ai*

ch'ai^shang*

ch'ai^-shih?

ch'ai'--ahih^-ti^-jin*

ch'ai^-wu*

ch'afl ^
ch'ai'-/a'iig'-tzi?

ch'ai^-hafi

ch'ai^-hsin*

eh'afl-hwxi*

^ISblOb

«^
ft!

^IQolOb

iii

^15a5a

litmm
it

iC20a960b

^m

to owe, to be in debt (ch'ien*),

ti creditor (yao» chang*).

a debtor (huan* chai').

involved in debt. rn,„™

when your debts are many you do not grieve over

an enclosure, a fort (Honan=walled village).

a htockade,

a head or chief of bandits,

the gate of a stockade.:

to send, the messenger sent. See ci'a*, tz'fi*i

to send, to depute.

mistake, error (ts'o*).

official servants ; runners.

a messenger (t'ingi ch'ai');
j jg_

an official on service—special, an -official dele*

to send on service (tang' ch'ai^).

a messenger, a yam§n runner,

any kind of employment.

a person despatched on any business.

to depute, to send (wei' yiian^),

public business or employment.

to break open, to pull down, todemolish.

to pull down a house,

to take off and wash.

to break open a letter.

to break to pieces.



CH'AIi [14 ]
CHAN*

ch'ai^-k'afl

ch'ai^-shi*

ch'ai^-ttian*

ch'ai^-tzii*

ch'ai^

ch'ai^-ch'uan*

ch'ai^-ch'un*

ch'afl-huan^

ch'ai^-tsan^

CH'AI"

ch'ai^-htufi

ch'ai'-i^-pa^

ch'ai'-i^-tan*

ch'ai'-mi'

cli'ai^-mi^-/u^-ch'

cli'ai'-t'an*

ch'ai'-ts'ao^

ch'ai^ ^
ch'ai^-lang*

ch'ai'lung'-tang^'

ch'ai" 5 *

mwt

m

^A/20blla

?k ^20blla
4b >l

^—it

^%
# ||-21allb

n gjfll54b42b

to puU down, to demolish,

to unrip clothes.

to break or tear open.

to scatter, to disperse.

to break, to destroy.

to break asunder.

fortune telling by dissection of characters.

a large pin, a bodkin.

hair pins and armlets, ornaments.

th''! female sex.

bair pins and earrings, ornaments.

head ornaments for women,

fuel firewood (p'i' ch'ai').

same.

stack of fuel.

a bundle of fuel,

same.

"fuel and rice,'' ineans of livingi

marriage of convenience,

wood and charcoal, fuel.

fuel.

the wolf.

wplf, truculent.

fig. of bad oflSoialS^

register, record, Alao'ts'S'.

CH'AF g
ch'ai'-huai'-liao^

ch'ai'-pien'-la^

CHANi
|{

chan'-hsien^

chan^k'o*

chan^-kua*

chan^-kva^-suan*-mng*

chan^-pv?

clian^-pu'-lmg'

chari^-sumi*

chan'-ti'-pu*

ehan^-yen*

1122bl034b tread on. Also ts'ai', tz'tt^.

ruined by trampling,

trampled flat.mum
[521a43a

.;>22a43a

,..,.. - [See chan*
1,5 to divme, to cast lots ; to- encroach ; to waifc

to assume the precedence,

to tell fortunes (ohao*).

to divine, to cast lots (k'o* kua^.
to oast lots and calculate fortunes.

to divine, to oast lots (suau* ming'Si
failure of a divination.

to divine, to cast lots.

to take advantage of (ch'Sn* chi* hn?);
the verification of prognostics.

to moisten, to be affected by.

damp, moisti



OHANi [15 J CHAN»

chav}-chih^



CHAN' [16] CHAN*

chan^-t'ou' l&fBM
thaifl-ts'a(?-ch'ii'-heni^

\

chan^-tsui*
Jy]

charfi-tuan*

chav?yao^-ch 'u'-Asieh' ipip^

chan» ip jg23o4io

chajfi-pu* ^Jl*^
chan3 ^ ^23o44o

chan^-chuan^-pu^-k'ai^ iPW-?>Ij9

to behead (wu' hsing').

cut off the grass and remove the root,

a capital crime.

to out asunder.

exorcising,

to bind up, to wipe away.

dish-cloth.

to turn as a wheel, to turn half round. Seenietfi,

cannot be done.

turning and moving in all directions,

a cup, numcrative of lamps, etc.

CHAW* ^



CHAN* [17 ]
CH'ANJ

chan*-cMngi-chviigUi^^-^-^^

ehan*-ch''uan^



CH'ANi [ 18 ]
CH'AN*

th'an^-shang'-ch'il* iS F"-^ to raise up by the arm.

ck'an^tsa* ^^ '° ""^^ "P' ^° blend,

CH'AN' ^ |^26bI4a greedy, gluttonous, gonnsndize,

cn'an'-ch'ung* 1^A " " ""avenous insect," a glutton.

ch'an'-lan* ft® gluttonous aaad lazy.

ch'an'-tsui'-Jin* fl j^A » glutton (bao* cfa'ihi jan* tgo'').

c/i'a«'-tsui'-/oo'.p'o' 1^1^^^ a gluttonous wife.

ch'an' ^ ^26b46b jo wind round ; to bind to, to tie, to wrap up.

ch'an'-chu' M'^ to wind round.

ch'an'.jao' ^^ same.

ch'an'-mien* Si|S 'o WT»p round, to intertwine.

eh'an^-shany^ ®_t *» w'"<i »P "^ round.

ch'an'-ahin^ ^^ bound by obligations or ties; ties,

cft'on'-sAoti' ^^ much involved.

eh'anWou* gg^ a turban, turbaned. [kno* ehiao3).

ch'an^-tsu* ^JE t° bind the ieet (women) (or p) (pao* cbiao',

"''*'"'
Si" |p27a751b meditation, contemplation, abatractiea.

ch'an*-ching^
||jg Buddhist books (fo» ching").

ch'an^.fany* ||'^ Buddhist rooms.
cfe'an'-Asim' ||jjr^ „ contemplative mind.
<:h'a«»4t7i» 11^ a Buddhist temple.

cft'am«-<'Bnff> ||^ a hall for Buddhist wsrship.
ch'ttn'-!/ifl ||-|S the Buddhist prayers,

ch'an" (ts'an) a ^26al3o traduce, slander.

ch'un'.pang* ^tj jq slander.

ch-an'-yeni ^-g- slanderous words. See ta'aa".

ch'an' 4 |||26c751a striped toad.

c/ran'-kang^.ehe'.kueit ^^^^^ fig. to get M.A.
ch'a7i2-.?ui ^^ soft of venereal medicine from toad's head.
ch'an' 4 ^27b751c a cicada.

ch'an*-pu*.chW.;,siiefi»^^^^ fig, a booby.

CH'AH" ^ |g27c47a to flatter, to servilely praise, flattery, adulation.
ch'an". ch'U^ fSM *° ta.wB, to cringe. |. , ,. „
ch'an».meii |g^ flattery, flattering, to cajole (pa» chiehs.T&gi
ch'an' ^ ^28al4» to produce, to bear ; an estate, property,
ch'an'-fu' MkW " lyi°g-'° woman.
eh'an'-hu* ^^ the passage from the womb at child-birth.
Kh'arfi-sh^ng^ M^ to give birth to a child (t'ai»).

eh'an^-yeh* S$^ *n estate, property, a living,

efc'an' (UiiJ ^ ^j|28bl4b a shovel, to cut into.



CH'AN* [19 ]
CHANG'

CH'AH«



CHANG' [ 20] CHANGE

Chang'.pei*
-MlS

chang'.-pu" ^m
thanrjMa* . >g;^
chang^-tp.hao'.Je'an^

:^'f^^^
thang^-te'-kv?-kuai^ ^-11^"^'^

Si

chang^-ii7ig

chang^-tzi?

chang^-yu*

chang^

f.hang^^ch'eng*

thavg^-chia^

chang^-chiao*'

chang^-ch'ih^

chang^-ch'iian'

chang^-hsing''- ti^

chang^-huav? _,_ „
chang^-kuar?-rMa?--wu*^^^'^

chang^-hueiUfl ^tl6§
chang^-li^

chang^-pan^

chanij'^-pien}-tit Sf^6'5
chang^-pii^-kuanYi;/,^! #?#'§
cliang^-shang*-ming^- ^_t 'ifl

chang^-tsoUi ^f^^^

cJiano^-yao^-shih?' Sf^^
chang^-yin'' ^pfi
chang'-yin^-Ju^.jSn" ^ P[I^A

Sib
SJJS

chang^ Ilil32b2-!4a

CHAHG^ K |g31b24b

clicmg''Ch'iug^-BtiAfi m'M~T
ckang^-chu^-erW |§i^
change-fang''^ |g^
£hany''-ma* f^
fAa)i(;''-jna'*-io«'-cX'in3'Jg B /^^
chang'-pen*



CHANG* [21 1 CH'ANGl

chang^-fu^

chang^-liang*

chang*-rmi''

cTiang^-mu^-niang '

Chang'' ^ '^

chaiig*-pao^

changKti^-huang^

chang^-tu*

change \
thang'-cho^-pin^-shih*

chang*-cho'-yu'-ch'ien*

c!iang*-i*-sv^-ts'ai'

chang'-shih'

changi-sfdh^-ch'i^-jen'

Chang* (tzU)

change-fang*

chang*-kou^

chang*:man*

change-ting^

cTiang^ yj^

chang*-ch'ao^

chang*-ch'i^

chang'-chia*

chang^-fa^

chang*-man^

chang*-ta*.shm'

chang* ^
chan^-cMa^

chang^-pa?--shih'

chang*-ta^

chang*-tB&'

ehang* ^
chang'-yer?.fa^

ME
^33b25b

|g31a24a

mi

g|32b24o

mm
mm

;^33b25o

n^30o25a

CH'AN6» ^ ^|34o26a

ch'ang^chi* ^H^
cJi'avgKmin' ^hP?
ch'ang^-yu^.U'.isu* i^@^^
ijA'angr' ;^ J^34c26a

ch'ang^-k'uang^ ^H&
j;i'ans» Q ^34a26a

an eminent or good person, a husband (ta< changS

a wife's father, terra of respect for an old ^ ''

to measure, as land, etc.
[porson.

a wife's mother.

same,

swelling of the stomach.

the stomach swelled through eating,

very much swollen in the stomach.

swelling of the stomach.

to depend on ; to fight.

to depend on one's ability.

to rely on one's wealth,

relies on right and despises wealth

to depend on influence or power.

vising influence to oppress another.

curtains (_lien' tzii', wei* man*).

a tent,

a curtain hook.

bed-curtains,

» bed curtain top, a tester.

the rising of water, to overfioWi

flood tide (lao* ch'ao"),

rising of water.

rise in price (ang* kuei*).

overflow of water.

rising and filling up with water.

river in high flood.

a staff; to beat with the bamboo.

to beat and put in the wooden collar, fnlian?*^

to infliet eighty blows with heavy bamboo (ch'ih*

to beat with the bamboo.

the punishment of the bamboo-

to separate ; a barricade.

legerdemain (or ^ ^ ft)-

". prostitute,

same (piao' tzil').

family or descendants of prostitutes,

prostitutes, actors, runners and jailors (disquttli-

fierce, wild, frightened. [^"^<^ classes),

wild, era ^ behaviour (tien' k'uacg").

abundant, affluent, increasing in strength.

splendid.



CHANQi [22] CH'ANG*

eh'ang^-sheng*

ch'ang^

ch'ang^-p'u*

* ^24c26b

CH'AHG' rtl ^35a740b

HI.

eh'ang^-ch'ang^

ch'ang^-chien*

ch'mig'chiu^

cJi-ang'-fan*

ch'ang^-fvfl

ch'cmg'

ch'ang^

nm
cn-ang'.nsmg- ^'FF
ch'ang'-jin* 1^A
ch'ang'-jen^-ckiu'.iuU* 1^p?,^H

ch'ang'-lai'-ch'ang'. 1^^^#
ch'ang'.pu*-ch'ang' '^^'^
ch'ang*.shih' »g-g^
ch'annKshih* 'gf'*

ch'ang^-ch'Sng^', ^jgj
ch'ang'-chiang^ -M^C
ch'ang'-ch'iang^ Mi^
ch'mig'-ehieh'^-ch'ap ^«"-

It*

;g ^36b27b

ch'ang^-ckiu'

ch'ang^-chu^.Jcu*

ch'arig'^.ch'ti?

ch'ang^-ch'ung'

ch'ang^-fa? '-"'

ch'ang'-hs:

ch'ang'-klng^

ch'ang'-hung^

ch'ang'-mao'
MX

-" "»:'-"'""-
[sail ^^

eh'ang'-mmg*-pafl- ^'Qf'S'^
ch'ang'-ping^ MS.
ch'ttng'-shan^-shan^tO-M. ijj [Ij fift

ch'ang^.sheng^ rM^
ch'ttng^-shengKlcuo* ^^^

prosperous, thriving.

a watef-plant, used for making paper, a rushi,

the calamus or sweet flag.

constantly, frequently, usual, common.

constanfly,^oommonly.

constantly.seeing.

great length of time, in perpetuity.

common fate, pot-luck,

common clothes (pien* i^).

common courtesy.

perseverance (hfeng' hsin^),

common person (p'ing* ch^ang').

long sufifering.

common custom.

long-term laborers.

constant intercourse.

again and again.

commonly.

every-day affairs.

(an attendant ; to constantly accompany.

the standard, the common rule.

there are frequently, of frequent occnrrenise.

long, length, excelling. See chang\

the great wall of China.

" the long river," the Yang.tzu-chiang,

long-handle spear,

strict escort of prisoner.

great length of time, in perpetuity.

an old customer,

good qualities (tuan' ch'u'),

snakes (ah^^).

the long haired rebels, e. g., the T'ai'p'inga,

to sigh, to lament.

name of evening star (ch'i' ming' hsing').

constant work, work by the year (jih« kung*).

long hair; the T'ai-p'ing rebels,

longevityi

long weapons, e. g., spears,

extremely long,

talkative (la' la' pu* hsiu^),

long life.

ground-uuts, pea-nuts (lo^ hua» ahSng»).



CH'ANG' [23 ] CH'ANG*

m

ii5

ch'an,

eh'ang^-shtm* #ft
ch'ang''-shou*.chii\ ^^^
ch'ang'-tua'n? ^^
ch'ang^-yeh* ftlK
eh'ang» A ^36a27a

ch'ang'-chai* ^^
cJi'ang^-ck'ien" ^|
cWang'-huan'

eh'ang'-ming* U^
cft'nns" ftzS) H ^37c27*

ch'ang^ J;

eh'ang'-yiian*

cA'ang' Q
cA'ans'

CH'ANG3 -:&|;;i„„i,lJj5:35c28a

ch'ang^ (tzii)

ch'ang^-hsin^

ch'ang'-huai'

ch'ancp-liang*

ch'an^-ti*

^38a26o

{;

^36a27a

f J^35c28a

CH'AHCK t{l

ch'ang*-k'uai*

ch'ang*-mao'^

ch'img*

I38b2ga

ch'a'ng*-ch'u'-tiao*

ch'ang'

u

,g*-ch'u^

ch 'ang^-irh^-h-uang' PH
~

cA'aras^-Ao»

cft'aras^-Ass''

ch'ang*-hsi*-ti^-t'u^

ch'ang*-ho^

«i^



OH'ANG^

ch'anff*-pmig^-tzii^

ch'ang*-pen'

ch'ang'-shih}

ch'ang*-tan*-0-

ch'ang* J

ch'ang'-chSan^

ch'ang*-luan*

ch'ang^-sliuai^

ch'ang*-auV

CHAD' ^ Jg39a31b

chao^-ch'eng^ @S
chao'^-chia* ISSS
chao^-ch'in} tSM*
chao^-chun^-mafl-nia'' fg^^JI

cAao'-/^nj'



CHAQi [ 25 ]
CtlAO'

eJiaoi ^ |jjila321»

chao^-h,uo*-mu*-38iP ^fS^5E

CHA02 -fl-

chao'-cAi'

chao^-^rh^

chao'-erh''-pu*-ts'o*

chao^-ling*

chao*-mang^

chao'-shang*

chao'-pit*-cfcoo'

CHA03 ^
chao^-ch'a'-irffl

ehao^'-cho'-Uaifi

chao'-ch'u^-lai'

ehao^-jen^-tP-is'o*

ehao'-p'iao'-tzi?

chao^-pien^-liao^

ch-ao^-pu^

chao^-pu'-chti'

chao^-s/iany*men^-lal

chao^-shiJi*

chao'-t'a^-ch'ii*

chao'-fo'-sftao°

ehao'-t'ou''-/isiang*

chao*-ts'o*-feng*

chao* ;il

ehao^ya*

^265a90b

Mm

lit

^|41c81a

i^42b34a

mm

^ 42a34a

summoa him to come.

bright, luminous, manifested.

a manifest dispUiy,

bright, lumiuous, manifested.

bright as the sun.

palace of the Empress.

the morning. See ch'aoK

morning and evening (tsao* wan'),

ephemeral insects.

to become, to manifest, to cause. See cho*.

eager, over-eager, anxious, urgent,

alarmed, startled (ch'ih"^ ohing'),

move iu chess (hsia'' ch'i^).

that is quite correct,

to set forth an order.

to be in haste,

to put on, e. g., salt on food,

to kindle, to apply fire to.

will not kindle, e, g>, wet wood.

to seek, to supply what is deficient.

to look for flaws.

to change money, to give change.

found.

found out.

to seek (hsiin' chao').

to repay,

found and returned.

to peck at people (ch'ui^ mao' oh4u* tz'6*J,

to seek for means of livelihood,

to change a note.

to search everywhere.

to patch, to supply deficiency,

can't find.

to come in search of.

to raise a row, to look for work.

to go and find him,

how much do I owe you 2

to look for a job.

to look out for others' faults.

nails of the fingers or toes, claws, tulons (oh-ja').

claws and teeth, " tooth and nail."



UHAO^ [ 26
]

CH'AOi

CHAO^

ckao^-cliinff-tzii^

chao^-hi^iaiig*

chfto^-hui*

chao*-ji/i^.h^uei^

ckao^-lcu*

chao*-kuan^

chao*-li*

chao^Mao*

chao -Lien^

chao^-fe^

chno*-yanff*-tso*

chao'*~yao^

chao^-ying^

chan^

chan^-m 171^

chao^

chao*-chilfl

choo* (tzu)

chao*

chao-^-li^

chao*

chao*

ik

;l

na40a35o

Mi
Ml
^^42o34o

|g39c35b

Bg43a34o

*CH'AO>

ch'ao^-pa''

5^42b34o

Mm
||43a34b

||43a34b

^13c36a

to illumine, to reflect light ; aoeordiug to,

ae usual (p'ing' oh'ang^).

to look in a glass.

as of old, as before. M. 263.

according to (au^ choS).

to photogrmpli, photography.

a despatch ; to write officially (equal rank).

to look (as in a glass),

the sunflower (hsiang^ jih^ l^'uei'),

to take care of, to look after or at.

to take care of, to look after, to patronise,

same.

to oversee, to superintend,

to superintend the management of.

according to law.

to throw a light on.

to look at one's self in a glass.

to see face to face, e. 17., parties before marriage,

f keeper of the seal. G. 296. or secretary in high

(.
provincial yamSn.

a wall before a door, serving as a screen (ying<

a cheval-glass. IP' .'"

whereas, etc., opening phrase in despatches, etc.

do it according to the pattern.

the rays or beams of the sun.

to take care of, to look after (chaoi hu^),

a presage, an omen ; a million (ohi' hsiung^).
'

tjie mass of the people.

an omen (yfi^ chao*).

to declare, to proclaim ; a proclamation,

an imperial decree (sheng* chih")

a cover, to cover, a shade, to shade, lamp-shado,
a pall.

ladle,

a skimmer.

to row, an oar (yao* lu')

same. See tiao*.

to step over, to excel, to surpass, to precede.
to excel all.

surpassing all of its kind (pa^ ts'ui*).

to excel, to rise over the heads of others.
to be promoted rapidly over others.



CH'AOi [ 27 ]
CH'AO*

c!i'ao'-«'ei*-i»



CH'AO* [28] CH^i

ch'ao'^ehang*

ch'ao'-ch'i*

c/i'ao'-cftou^

ch'ao'-han^

ch'ao^-lao*-llao*

ch'a(fl-p'ing^

e/t'ao'-shm*

ch'ao^-t'ui*

ch'ao*

cA'ao'-Asa«A*

mm
mm
mmr
mm

myK

; |3

CH'AOa

h'a o'-chi'-ian'

ch'ao^chiao^-liao'

ch a(?-l,u^

ch'ao*hva^-sheng^

ck 'ao'-i^-p'an'-^ou*

ch'ao^-jotL*

c/i'ao'-kua^.tzii*

cli'ao'-kuo^

ch'ao*.mien*

ch'ao^-sl.ao^

ch'u<i*-ts'ai*

^

mr

CH'AO<

ch'ao'-ch'ien'

ch'ao*-p'iao*

^ fj;44c37o

SL
clie^-ch'ov?

che^-chu*

tlie^-hii*-pu*-chu*

^6a38a

5i^5a

the tide rising,

high tide,

damp air, damp (shih^ ch'i^).

the^M of which Swatow is the port.

damp aud dry,

the tide is falling.

camphor (chang* nao') (from Ch'ao Chou).

high water.

damp,

the tide,

low water.
[gto.

a bird's nest, a nest of robbers, a den of thieves,

a den of thieves, etc,

a bird's nest (oli'ao, on tree ; wo, on ground),

to fry or roast in a pan with constant stirring.

to scramble eggs,

roasted crisp.

burnt, as in frying,

to roast pea-nuts.

to fry a dish of meat,

to fry meat (chieii^ cha').

to roasj melon seeds.

a frying pan,

to roast rice,

to roast flour.

a small frying pan,

to roast beans.

to roast vegetables,

government money orderaor notes,

paper money, notes-

government notes.

to cover over, to screen, to conceal, stop,

to parry, to ward off.

to conceal one's shame.

shaded.

to hide one's shame.

to cover over.

cannot cover up.

(he) covered his face over,

to stop, to hiiider, to intercept.



cnh [29] CHE*

che^-man'

clie^-pi*

chP-tang^

c/te'

CHE'

ehi'-fu*

cJtS'-suan*

nW-tsui*

c/ii'-tuan*

cltiUui*

c/tfi-isou*

cAI*-m;o*

Che*

CH^4 s L g;
che*-c1uen*-shth*

che* cfiien*.titng^-hsi''

che*-chu'-hua*

chl'-chung'

cJie*-ir7i'

cM*-lme7iy

<:he*-hsieJi'^-ho*

c7ie'-hui*-erh*

sh^-i^-liaiang*

^* |ff47a40a

iifft

^50c42b

^46b38b
Jg-48c39a

mm

to hide, to conceal, to screen.

to hide, to conceal.

the tricU of becoming iuviaiblo.

to impede, to oppose,

to screen, to conceal.

protecting eaves.

to sting (ahih').

sugar cane (kani oh4'),

to break off, to deduct, to dimiuish. See ahi*.

to act as umpire or referee.

to lessen blessings, to discount happiness.

to pluck a flower (ts'ai^ hua^).

to break off one-half.

to substitute a sum of money for presents.

to discount (k'ou* suau*, k'o< k'ou*).

to ill-treat, ill-treatment ; worry, anxiety.

to injure one's chances of long life,

to average, to aggregate.

to injure.

to spoil, to ruin ; to squander (t'i' t6ng<).

to lessen guilt by counterbalauoing merits.

to break oflf or asunder.

retail, barter, for sale.

to fold up, paper folded up, a despatch ; a pleat.

a courier (p'uo' hsin^).

to fold up paper (tieh').

a memorial addressed to the emperor.

an official document sent to the emperor; native

a track, a wheel-rut, a foot-print, [receipt book,

a track, a wheel-rut,

same.

a particle, with other words.

this (person or thing) (oh«i'),

this affair or business.

this thing.

this word or expression,

this kind.

here,

these.

same,

this time.

this long while.



CHE* [30 ]
CH-fii

che*-lco*.ti-*mien^ I

cM*-mo^-l an*-pa*

c/ie'-mo'.j/ang*

c/ie'^-j>erfi-shu}

ch4'-pien^

cU*-t>ung^

e/ii*-yan(/*

che*

clw*-chiang^

7k ^

CHE' (tzaj ^

ch'e^-chany*-tzu*

eh'P--ch\a*

eh'^'-c/Uao*

ch'e'-cliou'

eh 'e^-fan'-

ch'e'-.fei^.yen"

cA'c'-/»'

ch'e^-liang*

cJi'S'-hsia'

ch*S^-hsiang '-fsij?

cfi 'e^-»*

ch' S^-liang*

mmwu

^sJ±•

^#
j$f.47o41a

:^49b59a

¥fjtA

m

'M

this end.

this.

this man.

at this juncture,

under these ciioumsrtances.

here.

same.

thus.

eai/je.

in these circumstances.

let US do it this way I

thus, in this »ay,

this book.

here, on this aide.

this sort.

at present, just ntfw,

this kind or class.

this sort, thus.

came of a river.

province of Chekiang, W, I. 114,

a carriage, cart, or wheel -barrow (i'liang^ch'Si).

carters (_chang' pien* ti^),

sun awning of a cart,

a cart, factory,

a wheel-rut.

a carriage, a cart,

carts and sedans.

an axletree.

'lathe (or ^).
the cart upsets,

side awnings to cart,

a carter (kan' oh'ei ti').

spokes of wlieel.

office for hiring carts and animals,

a carter.

linoh^pin, catches beneath to fix box to axle,

the inside of a cart.

projection behind a cart tor baygage, etc
the arched top to a cart,

carts (hua' ch'fii, f^ng' ch'e'y

cart wheels (ku^ lun", ku' lu<),

cart gate.



CH'fei [31 3
CHENi

c/t'e^-p'an'-tzU^

ck^i^-p^an*-tz0

eh'e^-p'ing^

ch'e^-wei^-tzi?

i30a40b

CH'E» ^tW ^50o40b

ch'e^-ch'P-lai* tlhilS^jS

ch'e^-p'ent/.la^-ch'ien^J^-^^i^

ck'^'shang*

cA'^'-sAoii'

ill:±

^c/i '(* ti'-ken'-chiu^

ch 'eKyek'-puUiui* ^^^;f;^
eA'^'' ^;t- ^30b42a

oA'^*-;3tnp^.cA'uan'

ch'i*-chou^

eh'e* tJc ->J

(cA ea'

CH^N' g^ ^5lbl5a

e/icn^-cheng* ^ j^

MSlaeSb

s*f50c42b

good diiver-ship.

the front seat of a cart for- driver.

sboulder straps on barrow,

awning in front of cart.

felloe.

curtains of a cart (or ^ ||S).

clotli covering on carts.

thills or shafts. (Also }g ^, yen^ tzu'}.

button of sixth-grade (opaqua white).

to pull, to drag, to tear (ssii' lan<).

same.

haul up the big flag.

torn to pieces,

to tell lies (sa^ huang').

same (tung^ ch'6' lisi^ la,'), rrone."

to assist, "pull the sail, and drag the towing

cannot teav,

to hoist up.

tattling.

reins ; to pull by the hand.

to tear to pieces,

pervious, to penetrate, penetratipn ; intelligent,

to thoroughly investigate,

to rise lo heaven (t'ou* ch'e'),

all night long sleepless,

to remove, to put aside, to reject, to send awayt

to put away, to remove, to exclude, supersede (an

to recall ; to put back, [officer).

to remove the fire.

to reject, to put away from, to exclude,

remove the dinner !

to take away his control of the soldiers, rg^jj

to remove the water from a pond and catch the

to drag, to pull ; to draw lots.

to draw lots (nien' ohiu*, ch'ou' ch'ien*),

"pull elbow,' to impede, to hinder, to embarrass.

clear, pure, to search.

to sift to the bottom.

true, sincere, real,

real, genuine, exactly.
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r:i;

c/ien^-rMia^-nan*-pien*

ehen^-hsln^-shih'-i*

clien^-jimg'-mao*

clien^-ahin*

ch4n^-tao'

chSri^-is'ai'

c/,cv \m

cMn^
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chI;n«

eUn}-

chln'-Jaag'

chen^

chen^-yen'

chen^-hsiang'

chin} (tiu) ^

ma^

%%

*
mm

^ j||5ial6a

<P |^53o73o

5^55al6b

?fc ^55al6oCHEB3

cMrfi-t'ao*

eft^n' ('taaj f ^ ^53al7b

ch^n'-chiang^

cMn'.shih*

chen*-shou'-ti*-/ang^

chen*-t^ai^

ch^n^-tien*

chen*.i^u*

ehen*.c/ien*-ti^

cHn^-chHerfi-tui^-ti^

chen^ping^

chen'-tliang'

chen*-shili*

|i^52al7o

unborn lamb skin,

maize.

"pearl drops," the fleurde-lit.

to value ; take care of yourself.

dainties, delicacies (shani chfen' hai* wei^).

precious, valuable. fpulae
to examine, to look at, to verify ; to feel the

to cure.

to feel the pulse (p'ing^ mo'', hao* mo*).

to pour out ; to deliberate and adjust.

to pour out wine,

to deliberate, to consult (shang* i*, oho" i<).

the hazel.

the kernel of the hazel nut.

same,

the hazel nut.

a probe, lo probe ; custom, rule.

warning words ; the book of Proverbi.

a favourable prognostic

same (chi' ohao'),

an anvil.

a pillow (ch'u'),

the occiput.

a pillow-case.

a pillow (mfen* ch6n').

a skin disease, a kind of rash, pock.

to keep down, to repress, to rule ; a market town.

Chinkiang, treaty port on Yang-tzu.

a market, a bazaar,

to guat'd.

to guard, e. g., a pass.

brigade general. G. 441 (hsieh' t'»i°),

a market, a market town, r^^ roofs

counteractors (of evil influences,eto,), e. g., placed

to keep down, to suppress.

to arrange, to form in ranks ; the army j a gust.

time after time, repeatedly.

to fight in the front rank.

to quarter t roops.

in battle (chan''),

position of troops, etc.
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chin^.t'u"

chin*

chin^-ching^

chin*-erh?

chin'-lefi

chen*-niL*

ch(n^-ss&

chen*-tan*

chin^-ti*

chen'-tung'

chin*-ya^

rMn*

zhen^-ckiu^

ehin*-Asing^

thin*-shim}.ching^

chen'-tso*

chln*-tung*

thin*

chin'-efii^

ehin'-chi'

chen*-hsii*

chin*

then'-chih^

ma
-BatiblSb

m
mm
m

UJ

^ 4^ ^g56a,18b

mm
slien'

mm
mwi

p. ||56bl8o

S jesSclSa

eliSn*

chin*

chin*

ch'in^-Asien^

ch'in^-kuai*

ch'in'-

ch'in^-na*

:St ^56a736o

& /^53bl8a

n ^56cI9a

Pi it

1 |^57al9a

plan of a battle.

to be killed in battle.

to shake, to agitate ; a shock.

to strike' with alarm,

startling sound.

a clap of thunder (p'i' lei').

thundering anger.

death by sudden shock.

a Buddhist name for China.

to shake the earth ; an earthquake.
[cbSn*').

shook caused by earthquake or thunder (ti*

to keep doivn by fear.

to move, to agitate, to raise, to stimulate, to save.

to save, to rescue,

to cause, to prosper.

to rouse one's spirit (ton' sou' ching' shen').

to excite, to stimulate, to arouse.

to excite, to agitate (chi' fa').

to relieve, to give, to bestow iu charity.

to relieve the famishing (fang* chen*).

to bestow in charity (ohou' chi*).

to relieve and compassionate.

I, We (of royalty, used by the emperor alone).

/We know (origioally a common word, but

\ appropriated by Chin Shih Huang),

to bo pregnant (also shen').

poisonous, deadly,

same,

to speak angrily, to scold.

anger and dislike.

to sternly rebuke, to censure gravely.

to stare with anger or dislike.

to stare with anger.

CH'EH* (izuj E g57a20a

ch'en*-huan* ^a
eh'en'-liao' Ef^
eh'in*-pu*-ch'en* E'?E
ch'in'-tsai^ B^
ch'in' ± g59a20a

a minister, a statesman, a public servant.

officers of government generally (chung* ch'Sn'),

same (chiin^ ch'eu'').

when the minister is false to his duty.

a minister of state.

dust ; dissipation, pleasure ; carnal, worldly.

dust (hung'' ch'eu').

mortals.
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e7i'M'-/jui^



CH'HN^ [36 ]
CHfiNQi

ch'^n^-hun^



OHliNGi [37 ]
CHENQi

elteng^-sung*

clieng^-tou*

c/ieng^-tmfl

ehing^ Pi fl"

ching^ - chSng''^ -jih* •

cMng^-ji* t«''»"y*

cheng^-jou*

cheng^-hmg*

cheng^-man'-t'ozi'

ehSng^-mo"

ching^ ^
ching^-chao^

cTiL'ng^-shov}-/u*-shui*

cMng^-yen*

chUng^ S
Cheng pii,*-k'av-yen^

cheng'^-yer?

cheng' tt

CHANGS S
cheng^ch'i'

cheng^-chih*

cheng'-chiiang^

cheng*-i^

cheng^-i^-t'ien^

cheng^-jimg'

cheng^-ii^

cheng^-lp-chia^-wu*

ching*-nien' -cheng"

-

chingU'ao* ^y^^''"

cJieng'-ti^-p'o'-ti^

ch^}ig^-t Hen^-chia^

chSng' ^
cMng'-chia'-ivan*-min'

^m

mm B h

mm

mm
mmm
mm

L64a29b

CHENG

>

cheng*-ohi'

cheng*-chiao^

cheng*-ikien^

ching*-chih*

cheng'-ch'iii?

cheng*-ching^

r64a29b

fc63a75a

mm

5bit iE^O<:'

iEP4

lEIt

lEm

a lawsuit (kuan^ ssii*).

to seize.

quarrelUug and fighting.

to take part in a squabble, etd

hot vapour, steam ; to boil.

daily rising higher and higher.

steaming hot.

to boil or steam meat.

a steamer (for steaming food).

to steam, i. e., cook native bread,

same (liu'' mu°),

evidence, to witness, to prove, to substantiate.

to summon.

to collect duties (k'ai^ ch6ng^).

proved ; accomplished.

to open the eyes wide, to stare*

cannot open cue's eyes,

to stare (li'ai' yen', tSng* yen', fa' tai^)

a kite ; a musical instrument (f4ng^ chStrg'),

whole, complete, entire ; to repair, to adova,

to put in order, to arrange things.

to repair, to put in order (hsiu' li').

regular, whole.

to arrange one's dress.

an entire day (ch'eng' t'ieu^ chia*).

to put in order the appearance,

to repair, to manage.

to manage the household affairs.

a completed year and month.

the whole, complete,

the whole and the broken (liu' lun'),

the whole day long ; continually.

to raise, rescue. Also cii'cng**.

to save all men,

[(eh6n>).

correct, straignt, regular ; the first, the principal

to rectify one's se"f,

the orthodox religion (among Mahommedans).

the middle room facing the south,

correct, regular, straight (ch6u' cheng*),

a man's sleeping apartment.

kind, honest (tuan' cli6ng<).



ch£ng< [38 ]
CHENG*

ehlng*'Chung*.hsia*-huai'JCtit'^^
eMng*-Ja^ j£^
cheng^-farfi lER
ching^-fang" JEW
ching*-/u* JgglJ

cMng*-hao' JE^if

eheng*-hao* sE^
cheng*-ho'-shih* JE'^3^
ckeng'-hsi^ JEW
chen9*-hsiang* JES
cUng*'haieh^ JE^

cheng*-k'o^ IE^4
Mng*.kuoUai' jEj^S^
cUng*-U^ ]£^

cheng*-mao^ j£ ^|J

ching*-mhi^ jP P^
ch£Hy*-mien* ji-mi

che.iig*-p'a.i* jE3R
cheng*-se* jEfe
cheng*-shih^

JE'H^
chingUhih*

fj,„,j4 iE:^
cUng*.shih*-cheng*- lE^IEf^

ching^-shuo^ lE^
c7j|jiy-ta« iE;^
cA^nS* io'./iaang i-m mgr"J£ ;/^ 3^^B^

cheng*-t'ai*-t'ai*
iE>fe!>fc

cMng'.tang^ lE"^
cheng*-tang^-chung^ jE^^

cheng*-t'ang^ fp^
cheng*-tao''-Uo%fi jEJli^
cW»5*-isai* lE-iS
cheng'-tsung^ jE^

cMng^-wei* lEfi
ching*-wv? jE^
ching*-wu^-Uang'-J:'o* JE4^M^
cheng*-yao* jE^
cMng*-ytn^.li*-se* jEMM^

to just suit one's ideas,

capital punishment,

right side, and wrong side,

a principal room ; a lawful wife (or ^).

the principal, and the second,

apropos, just time,

literary appellation,

exactly suitable,

straight west (so E. N. S.).

regular or legal amount of money,

straight and crooked j moral and depraved,

to rectify the heart and regulate the body,

the regular examinations for graduates,

to set straight (tao* kuo^ lai^).

right principle or reason,

the right, or straight road or way,

6 o'clock A. M.

the central gate,

the right side of a thing,

respectable, exemplary,

the standard color, a grave countenance,

chief envoy, messenger, servant, etc.

regular public business (knng' shih*).

proper things should be properly done-

just at the right time (ch'ia* tang'),

just as he was speaking,

important, weighty.

important and illustrious, e. ^., a religion,

principal wife (official),

exact.

in the exact middle.

in one's prime, young.
[room,

the principal officer of a district ; a principal

to go the direct road,

just as, just at.

straight-forward, correct,

just opposite ; to exactly agree,

straight and aslant,

the principal station or seat,

exactly noon (shang* wu').

half-past twelve v. ii.

just about to.

gravely.
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CH'^NQ*

ehing*-yin*-kua'n}

ching^-yiieh*

ching*

cheng*-chiao*

c?ieng*-chih*

cMng^-fv?

tHng*-Ung*

chlng'-shih*

cMng*

cheng*-ch'ien*

ehing^-k'aP-

cheng^-la?

ching*-tuan*

cHng*

chertg*

cheng^-chien*

cheng^-chih?

cheng*-chu '

cheng*-ming'

cMng*-shih''

cMng'-yen*

cheng*

cheng*-hou*

* j^62b76a

ifif
f^62c76b
|^65b76b

mm
«g62b76b

ch'eng^h'?-lafl

ch'eng^-ch'uan^

ch'cng^iu*

ch'eng^ 7|^ ff
^65o76a

ch'eng^-chiang* ^^
eh'eng^.Jisien*

eh'ing^-hu'-

ch'eng^-sung*

eh'lng^-W-ch'i'

eh'eng^-taan^

ch'ing^-yangO Wi%
ch'ingi ^ ||66b30b

ch'iag^-huai*-Uao' WiSI"
ch-eng"^ (tzU) ^ f^66b30b

CHENG" (tzU) n g67a79a

ch'cng<'.ch'in^-k'aii. g||||^

liieregular territorial mandaimswithsqaare seals.

the first month in the Chinese year (IF. 1st tone),

to regulate, to rule, by government.

official admonitions to the people.

the art of government.

the government.

the orders of government (kuo' ch6ng*).

national afifairs, politics.

to make an effort, to try, to struggle ; to earn.

to earn money.

to get rid of or free from.

to earn, to win.

got free from, as horse from halter.

to bear witness to, to prove, to verify,

same,

to witness ; a witness.

cross-examination (tui* chih').

proof (p'ing' chii*)

to prove clearly,

to affirm.

proof, verification.

ilkicss, sickness, disease,

same Cping' chSng*).

to push with a pole, to scull or row, prop.

to set upright, to prop up.

to pole or row a boat (yao* lu').

to pole across a river ; to intrigue, [ch'en*.

to weigh ; to designate ; to compliment. See

to praise (k'ua' chiang', tsan* mei').

to designate, to style.

to praise, to admire.

to praise, to extol,

is fit to bear the name.

to praise, to commend.

to praise, to admire,

to eat much (oh'an' tsui').

the stomach overloaded and hence disordered.

to prop, a shore ; rung of a chair,

a statement, a petition : to present, to state to.

to ask to be allowed to resign,

to hand in an indictment.
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]

CHENG«

ch'ing'-lou*

ch'ing'-ming'

ch'eiig^-pao*

ch'ing'-pivr)'

ch'eng'-shang*

.

ch' eiig'-slmng^-lai'

ch'eng'-simg*

ch'eng'-sung*

ch'eng^-lz'fi?

ch'eiig^-yueh*

eh'eng' ^ :f-

ch'ing'-'-ch'ai^

ch'eiig'-chi*

J:

MM
Mil
S'6Sb78o

MM
ch'ing:chieh'^^,,,^^„„i j^^
ck'Sng'-ch'ih^-ch'eng' ^P^i^^
ch'eng^-ch'ing''

ch'Sng'-hiii*

ch'eng'-hsi"

dt'eng'-jeii*

eh'eng'-jen*

cli'eng'-lan^

ch'eng'-meng'

ch'eng'-shou* r^j^,^

ch'big^-shou* - ts'ai"- ^'ytMM.

ch'eng'-lang^ 5^^
ch'eng*-tuny^-pu'-ck'i' ^^/p^
ch'^ng^-wen*

ch'eng'ying^
m^

J5 J^69a77bch'ing^

ch'eng'-an*

ch'Crig^-cJiang^

cli'eng'-chao^

ch'eiig^-chi^-ch'eng^- ^fi^A
ch'eng^-ch'i* ^^
ch'ing'-chia^ ji^M
ch'Sng'-chia^-li*-yeh* M^j£|^
ch'eng''-ch'in^ ^^
ch'eng'-chiu^ ^X^
ch'eng'-chiu* J^^
cfi'Sng'-ch'iiau' Jj^t^
ch^ing^-cWunUai-hvuf ^^^^

[tang'

to disclose, to make a discovery of.

to stale clearly, to exjilain,

to give ia a report.

to present a petition,

to present to superiors.

liand it here (.ti* chi*).

to state the particulars in a case, to report.

to present to.

same, a petition, a statement to government.

to hand in for inspection.

to help ; to receive from ; to entrust to ; to obey,

to receive an appointment, etc,

to adopt (_kuo^ chi^).

to undertalie, contract for.

to think only of food and dress.

to receive kindness, to be under obligation to.

to receive kindness fmfing' So'),

to inherit,

to acknowledge, to confess.

to fill an office.

to undertake the responsibility (pao' lau').

to receive kindness.

to receive, to Inherit,

to receive property, e. 3., by a will.

to adopt a son (kuo* chi^),

to make one's self responsible for (tan' sliih'). ,

can't aflFord to be responsible for.

I am obliged to you for your enquiries.

to assent, to promise (ying' hsft'). r.j-ft

to make, to complete, to become, to effect. M.

a law precedent.

to complete a composition.

to confess (k'ou' kung').

profitable to others as well as self,

fit for some useful purpose ; made into an utensil.

to marry (of males. See thia< ch'fi').

to successfully carry on the family fortunes.

to marry (eh'ii' chia^V
[rarely.

lor the most part, ordinarily, with negative,

completed ; to fulfil.

complete, to complete,

gangs of evil associates.

mobs collected for unlawful ends.
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CH'fiNG*

ch'eng^-hsieii' ^flll

clfing'-i^

ch'ing'-jen*

ch'ing^-hmg^

ch'eng'-ming*

ch'eng^-pao^

ch'eng^-p'i.^

ch'eng'-se*

ch'eng^-shen'

ch'eng'-shih'' )^^
,
ch'eng^-shih^-pu^-tsu'^ ^^'PJSi
ch'lng''-sMh*-fsai'-t'ien}jj^'^:^%

ch'eng'-tmg^ JSJ^"]*

ch'ing^-wSn' ^^%
ch'^ng*-w(n^-U'^-cliHen''^-^^^^

±

MA

nm

eh'eng''-yang*

cli'eng'

ch^eng'-ch'iang'

ch'ing'-chiao^

ch'eng^-cli'ih'

ch'^ng'-hao'

ch'lng^-hsiang^

ch'eng''-huang* :&SM
ch'ingU?.hua7^-wai* ^^^9h
ch'Sng^-lou? J^;jg
ch'ing^-Tnen' jf^ P5
eh'eng^-shou^-ying^ M*^®
chfengUo*.h'ov? ifefj^P
ch'lng''-weng* W^
ch'eng* m
eh'eiig^-hshi'-

ch'ing'-i*

eh'eng'-jan^-ptt'-ta'o'

th'eng^-k'ung^ ||ijg{

eh'eiig'.p'a* tflitQ

en'lng'-skih^ 1^^
ch'SngUhihUaitjen" ||^^A

S>&

the regular method.

to become a Buddha.

what sort of conduct is that

!

to become an immortal (Taoist).

to marry, consummation of marriage,
ffgne^l.

" to make clothes," a tailor or clothier (ts'ai*

to be or become a man (fa^ shSn^).

to perfect a good work, to complete one's merit.

to complete all funeral ceremonies (pin* tsang*,

to gain a name, to become famous.L"""*"^ '•

by the package; wholesale.

a whole piece of cloth. fdice.

purity of color, e. j., in silver; to win in throwing

to become a god.

to complete an affair.

cannot accomplish.

the disposing of events is of Heaven.

continually.

to complete the age of sixteen ; an adult,

to finish a composition.

a lot of cash (jo* kan^).

in good taste.

a city wall, a walled town or city (iHso*ch'6ng').

the wall of a city (t'u* ch'eng^).

the foot of a city wall (or ij^).

moat or ditch round a city.

same.

city and suburbs,

tutelary god of a city. M. 198,

city and suburbs,

the tower above the gate of a walled city.

the gate of a city,

a garrison, a commandant.

embrasures on top of wall.

the enceinte of a city gate,

pure, honest, sincere, truth, sincerity.

sincerity (ch'ih* hsin').

one's real intentions, purposely.

undoubtedly'so,

really afraid.

same.

sincere and honest; truly; reaL

to treat men sincerely.
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CH'£NG<

IMA

eh'insUseP-ling* liglJII
eh'Sng' M. Mfl71b7728

eh,'ing*-faii* ^i
efi'ing^'-ma'n?

»h'ing^-pu*-chu*-hua*

ek'ing'-pu'-lisia* ^/j*
ch'Sng'-shm'-pu'-lou* :®7jC^^
eh-ing" J ^71a772a

eh'^ng^-th'ao' ^M
eh'ing'-ch'e^

ch'£ng^-ehi^-erh'-ju'

ch'ing'-chiao''

eh'ing'-fa'

ch'tng'-fing^

ch'eng'-hsifl

eh'eng'-liang"

ch'ing'-ma'

ch'eng'

eh'ing'-t'u^

ch'Sng'-tziP

ch'eng^

ch'eng'-hsiang

_ jg68b78o

CH'ENG>
,t,

rh'eng^-chili*

ch'inf-o*

m ?#72a79c

e-s

ch'eng^ S: ^68a80a
cli'dng^-th'iang^ 3^S£

ch'eng'-Jisiung^ 3^ Kl

ch'en^.nSng' 3^f^
e7t'e»J9r» ^^ JJ64b75b

CH'EHG ('iz.?; ;^ |^72b80c

ch'eng^-Mng^ jpBM

ak'eng*-houUza>[„^an^ If^-?
ch'Sng' - p'iiig' iov? . ^iji^p^^

ch'engUo* |if$g

very, exceedingly. M. 37.

efficacious if you are sincere (e. g,, the gods).

to put into ; to contain, to receive. See shing*.

to bold food.

to fill up.

cannot keep a secret.

cannot contain all.

no leak, all profit and no loss, ,

to ascend ; to avail one's self of, num, of sedans.

to take advantage of the tide.

to get into cart (.eh^ng' chiii"),

to seize the chance and go in.[-(gj,.gn4 chiihni*),
to embrace an opportunity, as to circumstances.

to get into a sedan.

multiplication,

to take advantage of a fair wind.

to take advantage of deficiency, etc,

to take an airing.

to mount a horse. .
[measure,

to travel ; a road, a stage, a limit ; a pattern ; a

a stage in a journey (i^ chan' lu*),

several days, a long time.

to second, to assist ; an assisfant (hsien^ cb'eng').

a minister of state, a prime minister (tsai*

[hsiang'),

to repress, to curb, to caution, to correct.

same,

to admonish the evil.

to punish crime, punishment of crime,

presumptuous, forward, precipitate,
["extremes

forward, presumptuous; brave, heroic; to push to

a drunken brawl.

to act outrageously, - .

forward, overweening ability
; to try with alt the

to lift up ; to save. See ehen^.

to save (ta' chiu*).

steelyard (to weigh= lst tone) (t'ieni p'ing'),

marks on the weighing-stick,

a weighing-stick.

hook at the end of weighing-stick.

strict honesty in business.

the weight used for the steelyard.



CH'llNG* [43 ]
CHIi

ck'eng^-yetv^ mi

CKH (tz!?) ^ m



CHr [ 44 ] GHH

dii^-su'-tzip

tlifl-tan*

elu^-tan*-ch'ing^

chfl-tan'-hucmg'

chfi tan*-&'o^-rh

chP-tan^-p'enr/shan} tl^^^Ellj

chi^ ^^

th?-fan(f

cjtfl-hmg^

cJii^- lao'-cJi'eng'-chP

thfl ^ :^

dii^-clutng^

^77b986om
^81c395b

tlifl-hmg^

chfi-p'o*

e7»i'

cla^-aang^

c/iji 7j<
"?

cJiiKch'eng'-skih'-luav}^

**'"-«' #1
c7ifl-pien''-jcn?-Imn'- 1^^ ^,JJ,
cW^ * ^77a986o
ehi^-cMv?

chi^-ehn*

elii^/ii'-chi^ shoti'

clu^-kung' -iP

chi-s7ian*

chi^-shao'-ch'ciuf-to^

' Note S.

the cock heralds the daw n.

the crop of a fowl.

hens' egg» (chi' tztf).

white of an egg.

yolk of an egg.

sponge cake.

shell of an egg.

£g, a certain smash,

hens' eggs (tan*).

" fowls' eyes," warts, corns (yii* yen').

to wind silk : meritorious deeds ; business, affairs.

to spin, to wind.

merit (kung^ lao").

to become ill through toil,

an affair.

to strike, to beat ; to rush against.

to strike with the hand.

to beat a drum (lei' ku').

to attack an enemj^.

to attack and defeat.

*" '"'*''• [^vrongs (han' ytian-;,

to strike the drum to call attention to one's

to examine into, to beat ; to compare ; to bow.

to examine, to inspect.
[notices).

to prostrate while in mourning (on funeral

same

water rushing past rocks ; gratitude ; to rouse,

to stir up trouble.

to egg on, to stimulate (kan* chi* pii* chin*),

to stimulate, to excite.

to rouse the feelings.

to force people into rebellion. r(ohu* shoun.
to accumulate, to collect togiBther, tc hoard

hoarded up for a long time.

to- gather together, an obstruction in the bowels,

to accumulate, to gather together (shou^ ta'ang*),

to lay up happiness and longevity.

to' pile up, to accumulate.

to store up merit.

to accumulate virtue (Buddhist).

small savings make large gains.

a collectiou of books (ts'ang* sliu'^,

to store up virtue (Buddhist).
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chi^-ta'ai'

dI? -tsar?
cH^-is'a(fi-ts'un'-Uang''

cJvP-ya^

cM^ yin^-hmg^

c/ii'
J.

cld^-tii'-

cJd'-yeh*

c7tt'

cM'-/u*

|[[78a334o

mm
cJifl-ihoW'-rakii^-Ima'ng'm'^^^
chi-'-eknP

chi^Jmng^

cki'-

chi^-an*

chf ehiad^

7h
^79a394b

/j.}-
^80a336c

;L JL78a337b

A*
^ If74342b

1.1=1

^ |5|E84a985b

2, fiL82''335^

P ||p83a9S4c

:S ^73b334a

n ±86a391aCHI«

c/d'-cJi'ing^

chi'-Jisiang''

chVlmng^-Tcao^-cliao* "i JB^flB
chi'-lis'mng^ "^ jXI

cld'-jen''-t'ien^-7isiang* § A^C'fS

• Note 4.

SB
Jf'J

to «.ccumulate wealth.

to hoard up.

to provide fodder for war.

to pile up,

to store up secret merits.

afoundation.to found; apatrimony; a possession.

a fouadation ; a good constitution.

Christ.

banks to prevent a river overflowing.

patrimony, po.ssessions (oh'an' yeh*).

the human flesh, the body.

tho body, the skin.

tlie male organ of generation.

the body thin, and the face pallid ; emaciated.

to draw water out of a well, to draw forth,

to draw water (ta* shui^).
j-^p^^ ^.j^ji^^

a sieve or winnowing basket ; name of a stai

the star Sagittarius.

a small table (cho^ tzii').

a bench or table.

horns, antlers.

horns, reentering corner.

a footprint, a track, a trace.

same.

a trace (tsung' chi').

to divine by means of sand (fn' Inan').

.same.

the noise of many voices.

clamour, noise.

stone steps, any steps ; an impediment,

auspicious, fortunate, lucky, good (chen*).

a favourable omen (hsiung^ chao*).

happiness and joy.

happiness and bliss, auspicious, lucky.

a lucky star.

may a lucky star shine on you from aloft.

auspicious and inauspicious, good and evil.

Heaven aids the good man.

a lucky day (lisiian' tse' olii' jih'').

auspicious (words).

a fortunate affair.

Imperial tojnbs.
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CHI'

cM'-k'o*

chp-sUh'

chi^-shih^-cliien}

chp-sMh*

ehi^-su"

ehP-tsao^

cM^-tz'w'

chP-wu^

chi^-yung*

cW
cM'-ch'ing^-ch'v?

cM^-ch'v?

chp-hao^-h'am*

eW-le*

ehP-mev'

chi'-miao*

c7ii'-ta*

cM'-t'o'-tang^

ehP-yu'-ch'ou'

chi'

chi'-cJieng*

cJiP-Iising*

chP-lmanrf

elv'fi-manq^

cliP-wm*

chi'peng^-pcng^- ti

chF.p'o*

chP-ssu?

clip-taao*

cJW-ta'u*

cltP-yitng^

clip

ehP-lman^

dii'-pinij*

ehp-sn"

chP

*

|p82b984a

mm

mmm

m^

g80b393»

mm

'C>

r

6

^S4b393c

^•3

'im

JIM* 5

!^87u9S3b

X ;^7Sb394a

now, immediately, then, near ; urgent ; it. M.

even if, even in case. L*»5> *'2.

this day, this very day.

immediately, at once (li^ k'o*).

even if, even in case.

immediat^y.

supposing it to be for a moment.

that is, just so, the same as.

•with speed, urgently, instantly.

early, in good season, beforehand.

just this, only this.

near or just noon.

to use immediately. [(tsui<, henS, ehi'").

the utmost, the farthest point, extreme. M. 396

very clear.

the acme, the extreme of.

extremely good, excellent (sheu* hao').

very good-looking.

extremely delighted.

most excellent or beautiful.

most admirable.

exceedingly difficult.

the greatest (t'ai* chi').

extremely safe, extremely satisfactory.

extremely sad.

hurried, anxious, hasty, pressed, embarrassed
'

an acute disease.

breathless emotion,

impatient disposition.

hasty, anxious (chao^ chi').

hasty (su').

a strait, an emergency.

bursting with rage (fih'i* til ly^^^^t pgng*).

pressed, urged.

hurried to death,

perturbed, excited.

hurried.

a pressing need.

sudden illness, any sickness
; quick ; a trouble.

grieved, troubled.

in bad health, illness (ping« eheng< ).

hasty, rapid.
. [M. 247

arriving at, up to ; and, at, to j to connect with.
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chfl-ehih*

chi'.ti*

chfl

chi'-su!^

cla^

chi^-cMe7i}

clip

cM'-chung*

chP-huan*

c7iP-huan*-pu*'

chP

chP-lP

da' (tail)

~ gg80b393a

^ fJ^79a394o

mm

fi ^85a985c

Pi S87a984a

^ ^85b987b

CHP

ch?-ch'u*
_

chf-diM^-lata*

chP-erh^

diP-fen*

diP-Jen*-pu*-lmn*

di^-lmaf-dvmig'-

di?-ku}-

chP-hui'

dtP-hao^

du?-jih*

du^-ho*

di?-ktmg^

diP-nxng'^

ckP-raen'

di?-shih?

chfl-shih"

diP-shilP-laP-tP-

di?-mV

di?-tten^-dmng^

chP-toi^

diPtscm

diP-tz'u*

chP-yang*

±, ^72b333a

mm

mm
mm
mB
mm
mx
m^

when. M. 421.

as loDg as a year.

the highest grade in an examination.

haste, prompt ; urgently.

hastily, speedily, urgently, in a hurry.

series, steps, or degrees ; a grade ; classed, sorted.

a step, steps (t'ai' ohieh*).

to collect, to assemble ; a marlcet.

a multitude.

to assemble together, to congregate (kan' chi^).

a list ; a book ; the place one's ancestors belonged

a person's birth-place (shu' ohi').
'•''''•

uncertain origin (of a person).

gorse (ko' ch§n').

gorse, caltrop.

pauicled millet:

some, several, a few ; how many ? about, nearly

almost, nearly, about, M. 138. (oh'a* pu* to')

how many places ? (or a few p.),

a few sentences,

when ? whenever.

several parts, some, a portion.

to believe only a part.

what o'clock ?

almost (shu'' chi'),

several times ; how often !

how many ?

how many days ! several days.

how many? several, some. M. 114. [hardly ever.

how many days' work ? with a negat. rarely,

several persons ; how many persons 2

how many years? several years.

several tens,

when? what time? M. 231.

when did you come ? (to* tsan^ lai' ti*),

how old are you ? (to a child) (kao' shou*).

what is the time } (by the clock),

several days ; how many days ?

how many ? (to' shau'),

when ? (to' tsan').

several times ; how many times?

how many kinds (or a few k.\
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diP-diii^-ghou^- lieu?

ch?-naP

chfi-pu'-tung*

ch^-shur

cla^-ss&liac?

ch^yung'

ch^-yun^-pu*-t om*

cli?-di'in^

cJii^ ^
chP-licmg'

cli^-liang'-hi^

ehfl-pei*

ch? (tzS) ^

^75c964b

mm

man

chP

c/d'-chcmg*

chi*-ch'ing^

cJu*-ch'ou'

cliA.*-chu*

chi*hao*-erh'

chi'-hein^

c}U*-hsing*

diif'Tmng"

chi^-nien*

ck?-pu*-ch'ing^

chi*-pu*.hio*-lai'

chi'-sIiHi'^-pu*

chi'-ie"

chi'tsai*

^

g^87b337a

^84o986a

^89a392b

g|p83b984o

^76b96ib

j|^73b337c

3^88c393o

|g87c340b

tm

IBfi

lEtt

to push, to press upon, to crowd.

pressed tiglitly.

band closed tight ;
" hard up."

to wink (chia' ku').

to milk, e. g., a cow (lo' niu' nai').

bruised bj' pressing.

can't budge (for the crowd).

to force up water, as with pump,

oj-ushed to death (in a crowd).

extremely crowded.

to wink the eye (^chia' ku*, clia' yon').

to press upon, to crowd.

impassably crowded (yung' chi' pu* t'ou*).

one's self, private, selfisii.

one's self j one's relatives.

one's own body or person

.

r
j ^^£

the spine, a ridge, the back of anything, top ridgt

the spine, the back (also niang\

same.

the back.

a lance, a spear, a trident.

name of a small fish ; the bream,

to squeeze out with the hard,

to press the juice out.

a, nit.

give—See kei'.

to remember, to recollect, to know, to rec»rd.

to put down to one's account,

a distinct recollection, to remember clearly.

to hold a grudge,

to hold in memory.

to mark a mark or sign j a mark or sign.

memory,

memory, recollection.

to record.

to record name of, to make a list of persons.

to remember, think of (wang* chi*).

cannot clearly recall.

cannot remember it.

u log-book or diary.

to remember.

to put or record in history, essay, etc.
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CHI'

cki^-ts'o*

elu'-cfiiao*

ch^-cJamg*

ckP-h'afi-chang'-mie'

chi^-mou'

chi*-pu*

ehPMerfi

ch^-ts'e*

ch^ '^

chi*-cAiao^

chi^-ch'ing'

chi*-chu^

chi^.chu^.t'a^-kuo"

chl^-ch'u*

chi*./nnQ*-ch^f-lai'

ch^-hsin*

ehi*i

chi^-aheng^

chi*-sh,eng'-(s'ao'

chi'-sung*

chf-t'o^

chi*-ts'un'-yin'.Uan^

chi*-yii*

cW ^
cM*-ch'i*

chi*-chu'

chi^-ju'-tsai^

chi'-lu'^-k'ov^

chi'-sao^

chfi-sMn'

chif-stii*

cW-tao^

chl'-tien*

cM^-tien*-wang'- ling'

chi^-t'ien^

eh?-tsao*

ehi*-Utt^

chi*-wen^

PQ*H
fj-90l)338a

ft®

©IS

^74b339a

^45

S89bg65b

^M

mm
mm
mn

m%
mm
mm
m%

ineovreotly remembered

to reckon, to ealculate, to plan; a stratagem,

to consult, to argue ; to compare,

the amounts,

reoboa up the accounts,

to scheme, to plot (kuei' chi* to' tuan').

an account book,

to reckon, to calculate, to count-

to reckon, to count,

any plan ; strategy, contrivance,

temporarily, to entrust with, to send by, to lodge,

to transmit, to send by post. findulee
to addict one's self to, to take delight in, to

to dwell temporarily in a place (chan* chii').

to stop in another state.

to send to.

to deposit with anyone,

to send a letter by a person (shao* hsin'),

to send one's wishes by a person,

to commission a person to sell,

a parasite ; a flatterer,

parasitic plants,

to send.

to entrust with, to commission,

to deposit silver,

to lodge temporarily

to sacrifice the gods ; to worship

sacrificial utensils or vessels.

a Libationer of the Imperial Academy,

the director in offering sacrifices,

to sacrifice as if [iregent.

sacrifice at cross-roads (e. gr. , in epidemic')

.

to sacrifice at the tombs of relatives,

to sacrifice to the gods,

an overseer of sacrifices, a priest,

to sacrifice and worship,

to sacrifice and pray,

to pour out wine in sacrifice.

sacrifices to the sou! of the departed,

to sacrifice to Heaven. rveh'1
to make offerings to the kitchen God (tsao*

to sacrifice to ancestors (tsu* tsung').

a written prayer read at a sacrifice.
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^89b985b

mm
mm^m
m'M
^108a347o

|g93a338b

1^

chi* '^

chi'-c/ang*

chi*-jan*-pu*-tttnr/'

chi'-mo'

Chi* f-:^

cld^-ch'iao^

chi*-nSng'

c*»* ^ ^107a988a

chi*-huo* ^^
cki*-tttO*

Chi*

da*-fn*

chi*-hsien^

chi*-hsS^

ehi*-mu3

cW-p'ei*

chi*-ahU?

c/ii*-ssa*

c/ii*

clu*-jan!'

chi*-jan'-}u*-tg'ifl

c/ii^-shih*

cJu*-wang'-pu*-c?uu* |$£'^/fv^
chi'

-" —
chi*-ch'iang^

chi*-jerfl

chiUi*

chi*-shou^

cW
chi*-cMe/i^-s/dli*

chi*-chiT?-liao^

cU*-huo'^-k'ou*

chi*-tai*

chi*

chi*-ch'en*

chi'-hen*

chi*-htti'

dU'-jih'

chi*-Je'ou'

mwL

5E |j£91b339b

^ j|g92b392o

mm
HA
mm
m^^ ^421al8la

ti'
a88b340o

at*

du'shih'-shingHeng^ S.^-^^?&

silent, still, quiet, repose.'

very quiet.

perfect stillness,

in a state of inactivity.

solitary.

expert in arras, skillful ; talent, ability.

artful, clever, ingenious.

ability, talent.

to pursue closely, to seize, to bind

to pursue and seize.

to apprehend.

to capture thief (pu' pan').

a line of succession, successively, hereditary,

a step-father (kuo* ohi*).

secoBd wife.

a widower marrying again.

a stepmother.

second wife (hou* hnn').

second wife.

to adopt a son.

finished, ended ; since, having. M. 309.

since, as it is, or, if it be already so.

since it is so or thus.

namely.

same.

let bygones be bygones.

a thorny bush used for making fences, to fence.

a thorny fence (ching' ohi"*).

' the mourner ' on funeral cards.

thorns, burrs (ching* obi*).

to meddle, to get into a scrape ; diiBcult.

to connect, to tie, to bind ; related to. See h&i*.

tied firmly.

tied tightly.

to tie a slip-knot.

to tie a sash.

to dislike, to envy, to fear, to shun, to avoid.

a sacrifice on the anniversary of any one's death.

to hate.

superstitious avoiding of things, words, etc.

theday of a Emperor's or Empress's death, also a

to abstain from food, to fast (ohin^shih'J.t^'''*^"^'*'

to avoid eating and grow cold.
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OH'F

eU*.tu^
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GH'P

ch'i^pa^-ch'eng'-irh
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chHUiang"
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CH'I«

ch'p-huo*

c/i'i^l*

cA'i'-kuaP

ch'P-shih*

cA'i»-«»Ki-n-..'soMs«on/^,g,^'^

^95o345a

y-\^ fi97o342o

cA't^-ts'at'

ch't'-cWing^-niu"

ch 'i^-feng'-yin*

eh'i'-hif-r) an*-hsia*

chH'-lo'-t'o"

ch'i^-sheng^-k'ou^

ch'?

ch'i^-chuny^

ch'i'-jen'

chH'-nei'-chvmg^

ch'i'-shih'

eh'i''-ti*

ch'i'-tz'H*

ch'i^-yil'

el'?

eh'i^ \j^ -

cA'J'-cAti' ^^
ch'i^.JingUuiUhou^ ;^^fj^
ch'i'-p'an' :^|£
eh'i'-p'an'-ling' ^SgS|
ch'fl.shih* j^%
ch'l'-tzii^ WiiF
eh'i' ftzUJ -^ m ]^100a344b

cfc't'-cAuon^i-hon^- j^|Sj^|£

ch'i'-kai,'- j^lf
ch'i'-kan^-touO

j^lf^j"
ch'iKp'a,ii.kuaii}- J^^'g'

^ |;f96e34oc

:^ /-^SSaSlSa

cA'i»

cA'i'-cTi'i w?!c

rare cominodities.

singular Ipoking (ch'u' ch'i').

strange, odd, surprising, curious, ; how strange I

a clever \^A.

a strange affair, n. miracle

a curious book,

odd numbers (ou' shu*).

wonderful thoughts or ideas,

remarkable talents,

to ride any animal HStride (k'ua* ma').

». e., Lao Chun who so rode to the West.

Stamp on the joining of two identical dpcuments.

fig. an awkward predicament,

riding a camel,

ride a horse to seek a horse (ridiculous),

terrible punishment o£ a, woman in yamins.

mounted archery,

to ride an animal.

he, she, it, its, the, that, they. M, 427.

in the midst of.

that man, the man.

among, in the midst of.

the fact, truly ; but.

this place,

the next.

the remainder, the rest (sheng^ hsia* ti').

the game of chess (hsiang" ch'i').

same.

_a chess-board arranged for playing,
fmatched,

the chess-player meeting his match ; well

a chess-board,

coll^ worn by women,

a chess-board arranged for playing,

a chess-man.

a flag, banner, or standard ; a tribe, a elan.

Tartar or Chinese ? large or small feet ?

a signal flag,

banner-men. G. 379.

a flag-staff.

the peck measure halfway up flag-stafis,

an ensign ; a messenger.

to pray, to supplicate, to call upon, to invoke.
to entreat, to supplioata.
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c4 '»•-/«'
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m^

cA'i'-po» ^^
ch'i^thih*

eh'i^-taang'-

ch'P-tso*

ch'i' a
ch'i'-kan*

ch'i^-pu*-chih^

cA'i'.j/u'-(2'«'-!i'

ch'P-chHlfl

ck'P^rning'

ck'i^-ming^- hsing^

ch'fl

eh'fi-yen*

mm

^106a346o

MM

^ jgJ108c347o

El""

m^̂t
^82a392b

2, ^102a395a

g Jg425c204o

^102b348bCHI* ^

c7('»*-c7»'

chV-chuang* ^Si*

eh'i*'ch'ung^-toa^-mu' '.

eh'i'.hen* ^f^

to ndse troops, to put troops in motion.

to transfer a cargo from one boat to another.

to start on a jouvney, to move off,

to take an oath (tu' chou').

the beginning.

pick pocket Cp^^^ ^^' shou^)

the beginning.

to recover stolen goods.

rising early, and going late to bed ; hard toil.

conduct, behaviour (tung^ ohing'').

considerable, worthy of notice,

how ? M, 444 (yen*).

how dare I ? (polite) (pu^ kan' tang*)

how can one be willing ?

how can it be so ?

why don't you know? how not know ?

certainly, there is no reason why.

out of the question (polite).

to open, to explain,, to inform, to instruct.

this is to begin—at beginning of letters.

to inform.

to open the mouth (and begin a subject).

to instruct, to teach the young or ignorant.

the morning star (ch'ang' kSng*).

to finish, finished, ended, done.

to settle a case, the case is settled.

an examination finished.

to beg, to entreat ; to give.

to beg, prostrate.

to beg, beggars (yao* fan* ti'').

to reach or extend to ; finally, at last. See Alt'.

till now (ju' chill').

air, breath, vapor ; temper, anger,

steam engine (c i'oh'i'').

temper, disposition.

a balloon.

firm, undaunted, boldness, fortitude,

a calm and generous disposition.

exhausted, without life.

great anger, rage (see below).

very angry (see below),

animosity, rage, anger ; to hate.
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ch'i*-hing*'hing'-ii^

ch'i*-liou^
'

eh't'-hsi^

ch'iK/tsiang'

ch'i*-ksing*

cA'i*-hsuek*

ch'i*-]er?

ch'i^-mo*

ch'i*-pit*-fcn*

ch'i*-ssS?

ch'i*-teng'^ ^<]

ck'i*-ti^-lua'.*-peng* ^
ch'i'-tiao* ^
cli'i'-wei*-rh'

ch'i*-yiin*

^^^

ch'i'-hsieh*

chH*-liang*

ch'i'-ts'ai*

c/i'i*-wu*

ch'i*.yung*

chH* ^ I

eh'i*-an'-chiu''-leuang^ I

ch'i^-chuefi' i

c/t't'-ch'ueh*

ch'i*-IisieK'-hid'^- ching*

. eii'i'-hslen* !

^I^l^fi^ bursting with rage.

a division of fifteen days. See Note 21.

" the breath stopped," to expire,

appearance.

anger producing insanity,

temper, disposition (p'i' ch'i*).

" breath and blood," the constitution,

to enrage a person,

crazy, cramhy

strength, speed (as of a steamer),

goitre,

constitution,

style; pomp, pretension,

unable to restrain one's anger (see below),

complexion.

fi'®%iE complexion not proper color.

^5R to ^'6 °f anger.

^7^J\^ to anger one to death,

a gas light or lamp,

got ill from anger.

hopping mad.

rhythm, time,

shortness of breath.

flavour, taste, relish.

luck, used of the state's prosperity (yiin*oh'i')i

any utensil or instiuraeut ; ability,

same (pu* ch'Sng* oh'i').

utensils, furniture (chia^ chu<).

^M military weapons, arms (chiin* oh'i*).

||4 generous.

% nn a vessel, utensil or instrument.

^^ materials (ts'ai'liao*).

^!^ materials.

5^H any kind of utensil, or instrument.

^109b319a to break oflF ; to throw away, to abandon,

to come out of darkness into light,

to abandon the false and revert to the true.

I^^j^ to reject the old and adopt the new.

£^ to cast off, to reject.

IjfcjJ to cast off.

1^ lo throw away, to waste.

S3^I^]E *° ''^i^^'' "^^ heretical and become orthodox,

g^ to leave, to abandon, to reject with disdain.

"MM
U fEgllOaSiga

l5S
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CHIAi

eTi'l'-kua/n}

ch'i*-e7ie*

eh'i^shih*

ch'i*

ch'i*chlao^

ch'i*fii*

eh'i*-naii*

eh'i'-wefl

ch'i*-yu3

cli'i'-lmeh*

* m" 100c349a

yK

i-Ji,'i''-hsiieli*-cM*-sang^

cA'i*

ch'i'i'

ch'0-shu^

ch'i^-ch'iang'

ch'f-yen}-! 'ung*

ch'f-yung'-lu*

ch'i* K

^'g* to give np ofSoe ^heieh* jSn'').

^j^ to itbanclon, to discard.

" to reject tlie world," to die.

a bond, a deed, a cfaeqne ; friends.

intimate friendship.

a deed or bomd, proof, written evidence.

a bond or adopted fatlier.

an adopted male or son. [land-tax.

a stamped appendix to a title deed, shewing

a deed or bond,

intimate friends.

to shed tears, to weep silently (k'u*).

( " to weep blood," to weep bitterly (coii-

\ Tentional phrase on mourning cards).

bitter grief (funeraj notice),

to weep, to cry (t'i* k'u* lien' lien').

mournful, sorry; angry; related to, relations,

relatives (ch'in* ch'i*).

relatives.

to raise in layers (as a wall).

:5^3g to build a waH (lei' ch'iang').

^>S1^ ^° I>Qild up a chimney,

^}n^ ^° niake a raised path.

^109a34gb to stand erect, anxious.

mm
mm
mM
^109o396b

^ jg|97a987a

n M102a967b

CHIA' f*"

cltia^-cfiai'-pu'-an^

•hiaf^ch'ar?

chia^-ch'an^-chin*-c!iueh''%

chia^ -chang' '

chia^-ch'ang*-fan'

chia^-ch'ang'-hua*

chia^-ch'ang'-li^tttan'

ehia^-chi^-pu*

ehia^-chia^-hu*-hu*

chia}-Mang*

chia}-cbiao^-pu''-i/en'

chia^-ch'iao^

chia}-dMfl

r.hia^-chu^

chia^-ch'u*

chia^-chiian*

chia?-ckutt} 'M

a house, family or home ; a sect.

the home is unquiet.

family property or estates, patrimony.

the family property all exhausted.

the head of a family (tung* chia*).

every-day fare, pot-luck (pien* fan*).

common conversation.

gossip (shih^ fei').

home woven cloth.

every family.

family retainers.

family government lax,

a sparrow.

my eldest sister.

master of a family.

to go liome,

family wife and children.

master or father of a family.



[t9 ]
CHIA*

chia^-fa' ^i^
chia^fan^-cliai^-liian* ^^^,^

my
mm
m>h
mm
m%
mh
mn

mu
m%
m%

ch«o'-8JiiA*-ptf*-Aoo' ^"j^/f^

cA»a*.tao*-ptt*-fio'

cUaUaei'-nan'-fang' mMMW
ehiaUz'0 mM
cAio^-iDU* m^
chia^-yeh* m^
chia^yen' mWi
chia^-yiiati'-

eft»a'-cAJ'

chia^chien' [cfc'u" - -...

chia^-chien3-ch'Sng'- tuMMf^
chia'^eh'ien' 1j[l^

mu
m
mm
mmz^^i
mr

•^ ;^113a350a

MM

in the f?imily.

the regulations of the hooBe.

house topgy-turvy.

my father.

wife ; wife and children.

one's native place.

wife ; wife and children.

a family letter, a home letter-

my elder brother (ko* ko^).

a domestic.

all the persons of a family, wife and children,

the people of a house ; a wife.

at home, in the family ; a wife (.ch'i* tzii*).

ancestral temple.

one's slaves.

.one's country, etc.

in poverty (the whole family)*

ruiued in person and estate.

domestics.

family tree.

worldly concerns of a family.

worldly concerns of afamily unprosperous.

a family letter.

family property or estates.

wealth (ts'ai'pai'V

the family hall, or gods.

style of living, rate of expenditure.

family discord.

a domestic, a slave (chia^ p'li')'

a family, a home,

a thief in the family is h»cd to guard againat«.

my mother.

household affairs.

family property or estates,

my father,

family grievance.

to add to, additional, more, to increase.

to promote in rank,

to add and to diminish (oh'&ig' fa', ch'u° la,'),

add, subtract, multiply, and divide,

additional money, to give more money,

to manage with extra care,

to confer favour, to exercise kindness to*



OHIA* [60] CHIA»

ehia^fa*



CHIA» [ 61 J
CHIA*

cAui'-/iuo'



CHIAs [62 ]! CHIA*

CHIA' A
clua?-chieh*

chia'-ehuang^

ehia^-ch'ung^

chia'-hua*

chia'-i*

chia^-jw'

chia'-kmig^chi^-ssu'-

ehia'-mao*-wei'-shan*

chia' niek^

chia?-!ihih?

chia?-tso*

cAias-cAang'

cAfo'-cAou*

chicfl-ping^

chiw'-tzu^

115c362c

1M#

m.

urn
^116c355a

¥^

CHIA«

chia*-ch'i?

Ml* cJiuang^

chia* huo*

eAta*-Jz2*

fhm* K
chia*-chang'-liao^

chia'-ch'ien'

chia'-ch'ien'-ang^

chia'-ch'ien'-cAien*

ehia'-ch'ien'-chung*

chia*-ch'ien'-huei*

chia'-ch 'ien^-pHen^-i'

cliia*-ch'ien*-p'ing'

ehia*-ch'ien'-ti''-

ehia*-eh'ien*-t6'--sha(fl

ehia*'chih*

chia*-lien^

chia*-nen*

ehin*-shih^

^ jj|lllc354b

mm
wm
^118a353a

Mil

3^'y

m
«»

false ; leave of abannoe (4th tone) ; to borrow.

to falsely borrow ; evasion ; to borrow or lend.

to pretend (jSn^ ch6n').

to falsely represent, etc.

falsehood, lies (hsia* htia^),

designedly nysleading.

hypocritical (see below).

if, suppose that it be(or^)(shg*juS, fang^ju^)'

helping one's self und or pretence of public spirit.

hypocrite.

to fabricate (nieh' tsao*).

suppose for example (t'ang' ju^).

a make-believe scholar,

to feign, to pretend.

to begin, the first ; armour, scales ; finger nails.

headman of a- tithing; village elder (hsiang'

a suit of armour (k'ai' chia*). [ohang').

mailed soldiers.

one of the diagrams (kuei* chia' tzii').

[chia').

to marry (applied to the woman) (ch'vi', ch'Sng'

marriage generally (yin* yiian').

a marriage portion, bridal presents (p'in* li').

to lay blame on another person.

a marriage portion, wedding presents.

to give a daughter in marriage.

dowry, bridal presents.

value, the price of anything.

the price has risen.

value, price, cost.

a high price, dear.

a low price, cheap.

a high price, dear.

same (yen* pu* 4rb* chia*).

a, reasonable price.

an even price.

a' low price (p'ien* i^),

what is the price ?

the price, the value of.

a high price, dear.

a moderate price

the price tender (easy).

a fair price, true prices.



CHIA* [63] CS'IA*

cAta*-ytn'

chia*

ehia*-hua^

chia*-nung^

chia* pu*-chu*

chia*-ahih*

chia^-so^

chia*-tzu^-ta*

chia*

chia'-ch'S^

chia'-ch'ien'

chia^-hsia*

ch.ia*4in^

chia*-nw?

chigf-peng^

thictf-gang*

chia*

chia*-ming''

Jg ||lUb353b

T

mm

n :lllb356o

the price of,

the price is firm.

a stand (as a book or flower stand, etc.).

the oleander.

to prop or support flowers.

to put on airs, to bounce ; affected style.

cannot support (a, weight).

configuration or style of things (ch'i' p'iii*).

to egg on (t'iao* so').

giving one's self airs (ta^ mu' ta^ yang*).

acarriage, a cart ; a term of respect; the emperor

a cart or carriage (lao' chia*),

in presence of the emperor.

palace officials (kungi chin'),

your arrival (tang' chia').

riding (ch'i* ma'),

the death of an emperor.

embark on legal proceedings (t'iao' tz'ii')

to ride on the clouds. •

pod's of leguminous plants.

a kind of medicine.

CH'IAi ^ |gll8c358a

ch'id^chien^-tzu' iM^-p
chVa'-chieii^-ch-u^-sS* Jgi^^^
ch'ia'-ehih^

ch'ia^-chu*-sang'-izip tSttPH-f

m
UtT

g5ET

eh'ia^-eh'S*-t'ou^-wei^ ;

ch'ia'- • chBeh' nien*-
;

ch'ia^htia^ C"*""*

;

ch'ia^-i'-to^-hiui^

ch'ia^-p'o*-liao^

ch'ia^-pu*-ch'i*

ch'ia^-ssu*liao^

ch'iaUuan*-c!iia^-smn'>^^j^^

cffiaUi'ao^-niao'-tzil^ j^^'PI "P
ch'ia'- (tzS) h -^U8b940b

eh'ia^-chu*-liao^ "fe'fiT
ch'ia^/ang^ ~^M
ch'ia^-lu* -iri&

to nip between the finger and thumb.

to browbeat, to share illicit gains.

excelling others.

to reckon on the fingers (oli'u* chih' clii').

to. seize by the throat.

seizing head and tail.

to use incantations.

to pluck a flower (ts'ai* hua').

to pluck a flower.

pinched till the blood comes.

unequal, uneven, not fitted evenly.

choked to death with the fingers.

to reckon on the fingers.

to pleat strawbraid for hats

a pass, a barrier ; clasp of belt. See it'a'-.

held fast between two objects.

a bind of guard-house (p'u').

an important pass, a guard-house.

CH'IA< C 'pA-llQaSSTa fortunately, opportunely, at the exact moment.

ch'ia*-ch'tao* '\a>^ '" '-''* "'°''' °f time, in exact ooincidencu.



CH'IA* [64 J
CHIANGi

eh'ia'-hao*



CHIANG^ [65 J
CHIANG'

chiang*-yeh* 'j^^
chiang^-ying'-h'o* ^M'4r
ehiang^ ijt. Mt «f

120b968a

chiang^-/in» ^^
chiangi-hsi^-i^-shang^ ^^^^
Chiang' -shui'



CHIANG' [66 ]
CHIANG*

Chiang* -ming^-shuo^ B'l _

Chiang^ pu'-fou"'^^''^^ pfi^M
i*
m

m-si

ehiang^-ahv}

Chiang^shu'-t'ang'

chiang^-shuo^

chiang^ ta^

chianfi'-fan'

cJdang^-te'-cJi'ii*

chiani/'-tP-laP

cMang^-Ung^-liuo'-cliia*^^TM
chiang^tung^-Chiang* |§]^|^'^
Chiang^ ^ C^'' PE121o968a

chiang^-cJi'uan' '^Wl
chiang^-li* ^J^
chiamg*-sMng^ ^^
c/«o«5r3 tJI; ^;gl24a364b

cJiiang^-Ic'ou* ^ P
"' * ^122a96Sb

pa |jgl23b364a

^ ^gl23o364d

^ ^ p^l24c364o

Chiang^ (tzu)

Chiang*

c7dang*-ii'

CHIAHGH

c!iiaag*-chi'

thia/ng^-chih*

chiang^-fan"^

chiang'--fu^

chiang*-fu^

chiang^-hsia'-ch'u

chiang^-lisia^-lai'

chiang*-lisiang^

mm

i^
chiang*.7mn'--?i3iang^- |^,?\JaOT
cUanf.hm* [«»'«"i7° y^ ^ ^

chiang*-pai^-Jistij>ri.g''

chiang* -sa-n}-chi^

chiang'-sliUng^

chiang*-she.ng^

chiang^-shih*

chiang^-shuqng^

chiang^-tsai^

chiang^-yu^

to state clearly and unequivocally!

to expound superficially only.

to explain bool^s.

a preaching chapel,

to speak, to discourse,

to abuse and beat.

to chat, to converse.

it may be said.

able to say or express.

the price is fixed.

to talk in an irrelevant way.

to assist ; to encourage, to commend, to praise.

to encourage by praise (k'da^ chiang')

to stimulate by praise Ckuo' cliiang').

to enconrage by rewards (shang^ ssii*). pharbour
drain, a passage for water, an arm of the sea, a

a port or harbour, the mouth of a passage (hai'

an oar (lu^).
[k'ouS).

callosities on the feet,

to plow and sow.

to plough land (kSng^ ti*).

to descend, to condescend. See hsiang*.

to degrade in rank (liu' j6n^).

to issue an imperial decree (sh^ng* chili').

an inearnatiou, deity coming to place of mortals

happiness sent by Heaven. Iv"'' Ian").

one year's mourning, mourning for one's supe-

to go down ; to give to inferiors. priors.

to descend, to come down ; to receive from

laka wood ; to burn iucense. [superiora,

to oondeseeud.

calamity sent by Heaven (t'ien* tsai').

to degrade, to deprive of rank.

to condescend, to descend (lin'fan').

liappiness sent by Heaven.

to degrade three steps (official),

togive birth to, givenby Heaven, tobeborninto this

descending and ascending .
[World from another.

incarnation.

falling of dew (shuang' ehiang*),

to send down calamities.

to rain (hsia* yi^')-



CHIANG* [ 67 ]
CH'IANG^

chranff* ®
ehiang*-chiang^

Chiangs-fang^

chiangS-hvxi^-tZi?

chiang*-pai*-ts'ai*

ch%ang*-tou*-fv?

chiang^-ts'ai*

chiang*-yu*

Chiang*-yuarfi

. Chiang* TZ

eMang*-hsin^

chiang^-i*

chiang*-jen*

Chiang* ^
chiang^-sha^

chiang*-tzifl

Chiang* (tzU) ^ 1^

chiang*-ch'ott'-mcf-izi?

chiang*-hu^

Chiang* A
chiang''-hai^-tzu^

chiang*-han*

chiang*-Mia*

chiang*-tsui?

CH'IANGi 7[c

ch'iang^-chien^

chi'ang^-kan^

ch'iang^-shou^

ch'iangMao^-j u,*-h'ti*

ch'iang^-tH*

ch'iang^-tsuan'^

eh'iang^ ^
eh'iang^-chi^-tzU^

ch'iang^-chia*-tzii^

ch'iang'--p'ao^

ch'iang^-t'an*-tziP

ch^ng^-iao-^chien*-

ch'iangUziP-'rh^i<^^^^

ch'iang^-yao*

ch'iang^ jjj

ch'iang^-lany'

ch'iang^ ^ ^

^122a9e8b

m

|^124b96So

ISA
5^124b364o

t#124c365o

mm
^^124b364b

PR

!-125c968a

fl25c968b

m

126b365b

m
ggI26b365o

a kind of pickle made from palse, etc.; soy,

ginger preserved in soy.

an oilman's shop,

pickled melons.

pickled cabbage.

pickled bean-curd.

pickled vegetables.

soy, bean sauce.

an oilman's shop.,

a mechanic, an artificer, a maker of, a worker in.

a person with an inventive genius. fbourer
workman attached to public offices, etc. ; a la-

a workman, an artificer, a mechanic,

deep red, crimson.

crimson gauze.

dark crimson,

flour and water, paste (hu' piaoS).

a person thickly pock-marked.

paste, starch.

obstreperous.

unruly, contumacious child (sa* p'o').

pigheaded man,

obstinate words.

contumacious in speech,

a lance or spear of wood.

point of a spear, etc.

handle of a spear.

a hired substitute at examinations.

(fig.) a time of peace.

a hired substitute at examinations.

the butt-end of a spear, etc.

a musket, firearms in general ; a lanoe or spear.

the look of a gun (yatig^ ch'iangi).

an arm-rack,

small arms and artillery,

a ramrod,

"guns, knives, swords, and spears,'' arms,

shot, bullets.

gunpowder (huo' yfto*).

a kind of beetle, a cockroach, the dung-beetle,

same (shih= k'o' lang').
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^j,

puffed up with wind, vain, conceited, empty ;



CHIANG' [68 ] CH'IANG''

ch'icmg^.Te'ou*.hcufl S§ P ^f

ch'iang>- J£ ^ ]||125c969a

his voice is well modulated.

in tund, harmoniziug ; tunes, airs.

a vain, conceited person ; headless.

sheep skeleton,

quick, to step quickly ; to fence, fencing.

cH'iANri" Ji ^



GH'IANG* [69 ]
CHIAO^

ch'iang^-tsu?

ch'icmf/^yao*

eh'iang'

ch'iang^-wei"

5SM

n27b969b

CH'IAKG'



CHIAQi [70 ]
CHIAO*

ehiao^lca?

chiao^-p'an'

ehiao^-pei^-c7ian?

eUad'-p'ing^-yv?

ekiao^ping^

chiao^-shou^

chiao'-iafi

ehiao^-t'i*

chiao^-t'o^

chiao^-tsa^

ddao^-tsv,*- liax?

chiao^-wang^

chiao^-yin*

chiad^-yv?

ddao'-yii'-shui^

chiao^ ^

e7tiao^-erh'

cMao^-haing*

cldao^-k'o*

ehiao^-mei?

chiao^-mei*

cJiiao^-ncn*

claao^-sUng^ ^yang'

chiao^-sMng^-kuan*-

clUao^-i'ai*

cJmd^-tzS'-

chiao^-ywn^

chiao^

chia6'--cIia*-hao^

cldao^-Tvuaiig^

ehiao^-je*

cliiao^-hart}-

cMcw^-suan'-

chiao'-tsao*

chiao^-is'ui*

cJtiao^-alian'

w

^133b368a

iK

1^
il32a970o

JEl32c970a

trade, commerce, barter.

to hand or give to,

to hand over to another person.

the bridal cup.

a friend, friendly intercourse.

to go to war, battle,

to fight, scaffolding.

to lock together.

to hand over to a successor in office (or ^).

to hand over to the care of another,

to entrust to.

to mix, to blend ; thick, close, tangled(ts'an*ho').

the full sum has been paid over. fch'ing'V

intercourse of friendship ; dealings (chiao'

11 o'clock A.M.; near noon.

to deliver over the seal to a successor.

friends, the intercourse of friends.

intercourse with friends and receiving guests.

deliver to whom ?

delicate, tender, to bring up delicately; beautiful

a beautiful wife.

a fine boy,

brought up delicately.

a term of respect to a daughter's husband.

delicate and beautiful.

elegant, fascinating, bewitching.

delicate, tender, handsome,

a fine or delicate girl,

delicately born.

delicately brought up and humored,

graceful, elegant.

delicate and handsome,

to rear tenderly or delicately,

scorched, seared ; vexation, anxiety, distress.

a sort of fried cake

bright yellow, golden, auburn,

stifling hot fni§n'' je''').

parching dry (kan* pa' pa* ti*).

intensely sour.

anxious, worried, annoyed (hsin» ohiaol)

very crisp, e. g., peanuts.

the palm, the plantain.

[lalm-leaf fans.



GHIAO* [71 1 CHIAO*

chicK?--yeh*

ehiao*'

chiao^-Jeti*

chiao^-mkn*

chiao^

chiao^huan*

ch>a6^-lu*-lu^

chiao^-p'iao*

chiao^-shufl

chiao^

liffifi^
chiao^ch'i^hsiangM'ou']^^^^

chiao^ao*

chiao^h'uang'

ehiao^-tsung*

chiao^

cJiiad'- she*

chiao^-wai*

chiao^

ehiao^-lung'

ehiao^shu^

ehiaoi'-

chiao^

chiao^

chiao^

chiao^ya^

chiao^

chiao^shih^

^ m.I34a368b

mm
^131b367o

Il31a367b

13Ic368a

j£ Mo O
jUjifl- ^131a367b

a HO O

5 #32b970c

CHIAOii (izuj

chiao'-kiio*

chiao'-pu*-lan*

chiao*-p«*-tung*

cntao^yung*

n pg 2̂33b997a

palm leaves,

pepper (hu* ohiao\ cn'in' ohiao').

ground pepper.

same.

to sprinkle (as in watering flowers, etc.).

to water the boat's timbers.

to water flowere.

to sprinkle, to water.

to work a windlass for drawing water,

a ladle for washing decks.

to sprinkle water.

to water fields.

glue, to glue ; adherence to (ahui' chiao').

to stick with glue,
[tiygj y^j ghiao» ssS* ch'i»\

sticking together like glue and varnish (figura-

prond, haughty, arrogant, ungovernable.

same (ch'i* chiao^ ao*).

proud and violent,

overbearing,

waste land outside a city, the country

a country altar.

in the country,

a scaly dragon, the crocodile.

a kind of dragon ; crocodiles and dragons.

of the crocodile species,

a kind of dog-fish or shark.
rchiao'')

the bones of the leg, to stumble, to trip (shuai*

a kind of grass ; dried grass.

to eat, to chew, to bite.

disputations, querulona.

half-tide rocks, shoal rocks.

shoals, hidden rocks.

to bite, to chew ; a bit or bridle (chueh'5.

outlay, living.

cannot masticate it.

the teeth make no impression by chowiog.

to cewh the tongue.

living, expenditure.

CHIA03

c'lioo'

chtao^chang'^

nn I136o410a

P«

the foot, the bottom,

same (pao^cbi&o'}.

the sole of the foot.



GHIA03 [ 72] CHIA03

eluao^cJi'S'



CHlAQs L73 ]
CHIAO*

chiao^ J^ 3f^l30b369<s

ehiao*-hua' ^^
chiaoH'u'-san^-JisueM*^^"/^
chiao^ ^ |J130o369b

chiao^chieri'^fiou*
fjC^ 1^

chiao^chv:'



CHIAQi [74 ]
CHIAO*

chiao'-luari'-

thiao^-htan'

cMao'-Uen*

cJiiao'-min^

cJuao*-shih^

chiao^-tliou*

chiao^-shu^-t?-

c7iiao*-so^

cltiao*-t'aing^

cliiao^-tiao*

eJdao^tu^

chiao^-t'u'ti^

chiao*-yii*

ckiao'-yu^

diiao* n H.

cliiao'-cJtang^-erh'

di iao<chuan'-Uao^

cluao*-han^

cliiao*-han(f

cliiao*-hao^-erh^

cldao*- hsing^

c7dao'-7m^

c7iiao*-7iua'-lzu^

e7iiao*-7man*

e7dao'-7ain^ *|1

c7uao*-7cov?-yaoi-Uaxi3 PH'JfijiST

e7iiaoUu* P^Hi"^

c7dao*-'meii' B^P^
c7uao*-pa? B^&
c7uao*-p'o'-sa7tgUza3 P^V^fl^^
c7iiao*-jni.''-yiw,Wa^ UH-^llfl,
c7dao'-s7icn^mo^

c7dao*-s7d7i*-c7da,*

c7dao*-i'a}-lai^

Mao'' ISO*

c7dao*-wo^

c/iiao* (Izli)

* Note 8.

mm

m^

mm
cii

|j«.l«8a371b

m^mm

B^rfiM

mm
Ml31a371a

to teach, instruct,

government teachers,

a school house, to teach a school,

to drill, as troops (ts'ao* lien*).

a sect ; disciples,

teacher of a. religion (or dt).

director of studies in a/it (|lj §),

to teach.

a schoolmaster.

to instigate, to sow discord,

a church (building).

to advise ; advice.

to correct, to admonish,

to teach, to instruct.

to teach pupils.

not a member of the chnrcli.

in my opinion (tsai* wo' k'an<).

official director of studies in a 7men, G. 472,

a church member (fSng* chiao').

to call, to bid, to order ; to cause ; to name.

to give the hint in card-playing,

mispronounced ; to call back.

to call out loudly, to bawl (ban* ohiao*).

to call out the market price,

to give a cheer, to applaud,

to awaken.

to call to or for.

a beggar (ch'i' kai'').

to call out; cry of animals.

what is he calling about ? (derisive).

to call the spirit of a sick child.

the dog bit him (passive use of c7dao*')^ M, 128.

a jack-ass (ts'ao' lu'),

to ;all or knock at a door (p'ai' men').

to call colloquially, i. e., mispronounce!

to shout one's self hoarse.

I call him but can get no response.

what is it called ?

to call out the market price,

call him, tell him to come (cli'ingS t'a' lai'),

called, designated (ming' chiao<).

call me ; cause me to^.

sedan-chair (i'» ting', i» ch'Ong=, i* tso').



CHIAO* [75 ]
CH'IAOi

-chiao^-fu'-

chiao'-Uen"

chiao*-pan^

chioio'^-tar?

chiao*-ting^

chiao*-uiei^

chiao* ^
chido*-cJman^

ehiao*-churfi

chiao*-Hang*

chiao*-pi^

chi(M*-to^

c}Uao*-tui*

cJdao* ^
ehiao^-cUng*

chiao*-ching*-wa''-o'

chiao*tao^shov?

chiao'-iing*

chiao*-yu*

chiao* M

mm
mm
m^

iil31a372Q

Wt^

chiao* (tzu)

chiao*

chiao* (ita)

•Km
1.1

®$
wm
«S130a373a

mts

^132c971b

^13Sc372a

^232c410o

^136a372o

CH'IAOi ^ ^139b373c

ch'iao^-ch'iaoUd?-ta? Ufg^^X
^•iao^-ch'ing* WA
ch'iao^-hfi ^s£
ch'iaoUo' MM
ch'iao^-mv?*yu?

ch'iao^-men'

ch'iao^pang^ ,,^ ,^ ,.

ch'iao^-shan}-chin*-hu^MllfMi^
ch'iao'-sui* MS^
ch'iaoUa^ U jj"

ch'iao^-t'ung^'ai' ^i|s|)v$

ch-iao^ &m [^149o373a

fh'iao^ ^m |ftU2a971a

sedans and carts ; a covered oart (North China),

sedan-bearers.

lining of a sedan,

sedan poles.

chair screen.

sedau-bearers (t'ai' chiao* ti*).

short pole for rest (chair).

the top of a sedan, the knob on top of sedam

curtains of a sedan,

to compare, to wrangle, to argue,

to equivocate.

to equalize, to adjust.

to compare.

to compare (pi' chiao*).

comparatively more.

to compare.

to examine, to coniparej a rank. See hsiao*.

to revise, to correct.

I have compared them and find no error,

foot-swordsmen.

to revise, to correct.

a military rank, master controller; chair-bearera.

( to burn incense, to pray ; a widow marry-

( ing again.

a pit, a hole, a cavern, a cellar (ti'' yin* tzii').

to awaken, to attend, to perceive. See cJiuehK

bicarbonate of soda ; yeast (mien* chiao*).

to strike, to beat, to knock (as at a door).

repeatedly rapping. [musical stone).

to beat the inverted bell in temples (lit.,

to beat a drum (lei-" ku').

to beat a gong (shai' lo').

to-.beat the wooden fish (priests begging).

to knock at a door (p'ai'^mfin*),

to beat tlie watchman's rattle,'

fig. to seek to frighten,

to break in pieces,

to knock, to beat,

to beat a brass tablet,

to raise the feet, to nurse- the leg.

to cross the legs,

a shovelj'spade or hoe.



CH'IAQi [76] CH'UO»

c/i'iooVcAueJ'

eh'iao^

tk'iao^-pien^

eh 'iao^ ^ j|^149o373a

CH'IAO> g gfe

el'iao'-J'an.''

chHao*-k'o*

€h'iao*-ping*

eh'iao^-p'o*-Uao^

cJi'iao*-pu'-ch'i*

eh'iao'-pu^'chlen*

€h'iao^-pu*-shaii ff'

th'iao^.pu^-t'ou''

th'iao^-U*-ch!en*

eh'iaoM'ov.*

eh'iao^
;f<

€ti'tao*-ku^

eh'iao^-h'ung'-

eh'iao^-liang^

eliHao^'ting'

th'iao'-tung*

tli'iao" Q 5^

ch'iao'-pai^

cA'iao" plji
"It

eh'iao*-ina0

eh'iao' (tzSJ pjij

eh'iao'-fu^

GH'IAOS

e/i'ioo'-ci»*

eh'ia<if-chiang*

th'iao'-cWf.shiffl

•i'ioo'.Iioo*

R|3

|141a972a

l§

m^
^140b374a

||Ula971o

J5141b374o

J5tlt

J5#

a hoe (ch'u* t'ou').

to hem (na* ti" tzliS).

to hem the edge.
^^^^^

to elevate the feet, a high-heeled shoe, a falsa

to look, to see (ch'ou').

to look, to see.

act aocoiding to oiicumstances

women exorcists, etc.

to look, to see.

to pay a visit (k'an^ wang'). [(k'an* ping*).

to treat diseases, to have one's disease treated

seen through, detected.

to slight a person, to despise, to hold one cheap.

unable to see.

not to think much of, to hold cheap,

unable to see through or detect.

able to see.

to see through, to detect,

a bridge (tiao* oh'iao^).

warped, bulged.

arches of a bridge.

rails of a bridge.

" bridge beams," a bridge.

the top of a bridge.

arches of a bridge.

same (hsiu' ch'iao' pu' lu^,

high, aspiring.

very rank, nauseating.

very white.

buckwheat (yu' mai*).

Baivie.

a woodcutter.

same.

clever, artful, cunning ; a genius.

an ingenious machine.

a capital opportunity (ch'ia* ch'iao'),

an artful scheme, etc.

a skilful workman,

to speak with guile ; to use ingeniously.

luckily, perchance, mayhap (chTa* ch'iao").

ingenious, clever, admirable.



CH'IAO' [77
]

CHIEH»

eh'iao'-yen''-hua^-yifl ]P5'b ift?»
ch'iao'.yen'-ling'-si* 1^'g'^fe
eh'iao^-yueh*

cft'iao*

cft'iao'-Jtinj'

cA'tao'-nioo*

eh'iao*

m.

^M
:^139a997b

la *&139a998a

ili.

^ ^i^l42a972b

i[*l42b972b

fgl42b972b

CH'IAO* ,^1 t

eh'iao*-pu''-sMny^-'rh'

ch'iao* A

cA'ioo^-cAia'-jcii'

ch'iao*-p'i'-hua* r^^i

c/i'iao^-sAenj'-sA^nj'-

ch'iao* ^ -^

eh'iao^-k'ai^

eh ' iao'-Ic'ai^men'

ch'iao* ^
ehHao*-yev?

ch'iao" (UU) ^ ffi

ch'iao* § IS

ch'iao* A itl42a972b

i*143a375e

^l42c375b

|'|U2o794a

«141a972a

^^ gl48b975bCHIEHi

ehieh^-ch'ai^-shil? ^^-^
cAi«Ai-cAJa< 3^11
chiehi.ch'iang^ g^
chieh^-chiu* g^
chieh^-feng^ gg^
chieh^-png^-chiu' ^Mffi

cAieA»-4u'-cA»an?* ^"^E
cAieA'-Jien' jgjg
chieh^-lien^-pu^-btan* ^^!^^

weaveresa goddess, believed to bo slevor in

a clever talking parrot.
[needle-work.

specious or pompous style of speech,

fine words and captivating countenance.

the seventh moon. See Note 38. .

a sparrow, any small birds (oh'ueh*).

a bird-cage.

small birds.

the magpie (oh'iieh'^),

the magpie's nest.

to smoke, to soil.

quietly, secretly, privately ; anxious,

same.

to peep stealthily, [chiao^).

stealthily without noise (nieh^ shou' uieh*

handsome, pretty, elegant.

same,

a handsome woman.

experienced, twit.

nice-looking, tasty, well dressed ; to tease, to

witty words, twitting, sarcastic.

brisk, graceful,

to raise, to prize or use leveiage, to force open.

to force or prize open.

to force open a door.

a hole, an aperture, an opening, mind.

an aperture.
^^^^^^

a sheath, a scabbard ; wooden logs to carry treas.

to ridioule=|g.

silly, ill.

[sion,
to take, to receive, to catcli ; to come in succes-

the duty of receiving, official.

to meet the Emperor.

to join in a chorus.

to aceomniodate, to agree.

to welcome back.

feast of welcome,

to connect, in connection with, supplementary.

"bone catchers," surgeons.

to unite, to connect', united, joined.

uninterriipled succession.



CHIEHi [78
]

CHIEH^

mm
mm
m^
mm
m±K
mm
m^\
mn
mm

^ ;^l43b359a

chieh^-shlng'^- p'o'

ehieh^-shou^

chUV--ta*-J2n^

chieh^-t/in"

ehieh^-yin'

ehie/i^-ying*

chieh^

chieh^-ch'ien'

c/iiefi^-fang^

ehieh}-shang*

chieli^-shih*

chieli^-tao*

chieJMaoUHng^ ^jEffi
cMeK^ fi ^143o338a

chieh'-ch'iian'

chieh^-jan'

chielOshih* ^

^* J^145a378a

-WW

#^

^

chieh^

chieli^-ch'i^-lai'

r.hieh'^-feng''-

ehieh^-liao*

chieli'-k'ai^

cliieh}-t'ieh'

cUel^-tuarfi

ehieh}-ioa^-fa7ig^-wu^ ^^_

chieh^
-^^ l|5^144a358o

chieh^ -^m f§144b357b

eldeli^(tzu) f ^148b975b

GHIEH»
cliielfi-an*

chielf-chang*

cltieh'mc/Uao^

^ j^§146b376a

mi
mm

[seal.

to take one's turn on duty.

a midwife, to attend as a midwife.

a midwife (shou^ sbSng').

an accomplice, a receiver.

to accept, to receive.

to meet and to escort back.

to meet a iiigli ofiBcial.

to receive, to entertain.

to lead, to conduct, to guide.

to receive the seal of office, to take over the

to support ; a support, a reserve.

a street.

a street barrier.

in the street.

a neighborhood ; neighbors Hin' chill).

in, on, or up the street.

a market street. ^

public roads or ways.

an inspector of roads, &c.

all, the whole of (tu^).

same.

all the same.

all are (ohfi^ shih*, tu^ shih*).

all alike, altogether.
[^j^i^g „jf

to raise up, to be answerable ; to state to ; to

to raise up.

to strip the paper from a door officially sealed,

to reveal and accuse, to prosecute.

to slrip off, drop it ! put it down 1

to publisli the list (t'ai^ pang').

an accusation ; a placard (too* t'ou* fc'ieh*).

to shew up one's shortcomings.

to remove the tiles from a roof.

stairs, steps, a step, a, degree in rank.

same (t'ai* chieh'^),

a step, a grade.

stalks ; to husk grain (mai* chiehi).

a sore, an ulcer, a tumour.

[bind (also 1, 3).
to tie ; a, knot ; fixed, formed ; to contract, to

to close a law case (liao' chieh').

to finish an account,

to become intimate friends (chiao' ch'ing^),



CHIEH' [79 ]
CHIEH*

chieK>-chieh^sm*



CHIEH^ [ 80
] CHIEH*

chieh'-mu*

chieh^-pao*

ehiei'-pien*

ckieh'-tsu'-hsien^-tSng'^'.

chieh* 7K ?Rh
chielfi-ching*

cliieh'-hein^

ekieh'-pai" |-^,,.„i
_

chieh'-paf-ch'uan^- ^

chie/i'-shou'

ehieh^

chieh'-fa^-ch'any'

c/iieh'-huang^-kang*

c/iieh^-shu*

cliieh^-tao*

chie/i'-to^

chiclfl-chin*

chleh'-U*

chieh'

chieh'.p'ai^

ehieh^-s/iilv'

chielfl

ehielfl-Iising*

chieli'

chieh*

ehielfl

7]m igtl50c377a

^5S
Mm

,mi45b378b

:S ;jg|145b387b

X g|150b377o

^ |||145c378a

m |pl51b379.

^ ^146a376o

a rapid outline or sketch, etc, (mu* In^).

an express announcing a victory, eto.

conrenient, brief, labor-saving (fang' pien').

the most active will win (complimentary}.

pure, chaste, clear, clean (kan> ching').

pure and clean.

a pure heart (ch'ing^ hsiu^).

pure white (chiao'),

a clean family line.

to go to the W. 0. (also g? ^).
to carry off by force, to assail, to attack.

a " rescue " from the execution ground,

to intercept things destined for imperial use,

fatal calamity.

robbers, banditti (ch'iang' tao*).

to rob, to plunder.

Lo try to the utmost, the highest degree,extremei

extremely, to the utmost.

the utmost exertion of strength.

a stone tablet (shih' pei').

same.

a sort of granite,

virtue, talent ; a hero or heroine ; proud,

an heroic disposition (hao' chioh'),

a ram, deer's skin,

accuse, divulge,

expose shortcomings,

pressed, straits—also c!ii*,

embarrassed, perplexed.

CHIEH3

cidi)?

Mefi'-ch'iian*

ehielfl-fa*

chieh*-Jeng^

chieh*-lien*

c!iieh'-hu^

chielfl-ksia*

ehieh'-i^

chie%*-p-hno*

% /pi51c359b

mm

MM

tu extricate, to unloose, to liberate, to open.

same;

guards, policemen, constables ; escort.

to explain and admonish.

meaning, explanation.

to rest one's self.
fohiey f«ng').

complimentary feast to returned traveller (also

to^ake up, to mediate, .to appease hatred,

to settle amicably.

to untie,

to untie or unloose clothing,

to resolve doubts,

to untie, to expluio.



CHIEH3 [81 1 CHIEH«

ehielfl-k'o"



CHIEH* [82 ]
CHIEH*

rMeh''.tao^.sha^jSn'> *'^JJ^A
chieh^-iung^',



CBIUH^ [ 83
] CH'IEIP

thieh* P a ^155o361c

chiehUuan*-smilf^ ^Si^^^
ii|t;156a973o

a aet time ; the extreme limit.

avail one's aelf of (also ohi' *').

to seize a, ohaaioe to make a row.

a baby's napkin.

CH'IEHi jt M |a,305bl009a slanting, sloping (ta^ lieli* ch'iehi),

CH'IEH«(te:<) ^ ^157e376b the brinjal, the egg-plant.

CH'IEH' — nl57a974a

chHele'-cha* H /fe

c/i'ie/iS.iu*-3/eii'-cA'»e«5H ^ag-Hy'

ch'ieli^-shuo^

CH'IEH* 7J .gjl56b976a

ch'ieh'-ai* &)#
ch'ieh*-chP Vnzi

ch'ieli*-ch'ieh* [j^j-^j .gj.^

c?i'ieA**-cA'iA'

cA'ieA '-Asia*

cA*ie/i*-Auo*

cA'ieM.jott*

ch'ieh^-k'afl

ch 'ieh^-mien*

ch'ieA*-pu'-k'o*.

ch'ieh}-pu*-tung*

eh'ieli^-sui*

c/i'ieh'-tang^

chHeli^-ts'o^-cho^mo'
fcjJllJicI

cA'jeA^-iwan*

'Ii> t

10®

cA'teA^-tteu*

cA'teA'-jin*

c'A'ieA^-yfin*

e/i'ieh*

ch'ieh'-ch'avg'

ch'ie/i*-hsin^

cltfieA'-kuan^

cA'ieA*-('oti2-cA'seA4-)jao''[';^gJ'J!^g^

cA'ieA* ^ ^ ||156o9r7a

cA'ieA-oft'u' MM

J^158a379a,

but, and, moreover. M. 400 (4rh' oh'ieh') rgi,4gij8\

stop a bit ! stop ! stay ! (piug' oh'ieh^ k'uang*

regardless only of the present and visible,

by and by, leisurely, do not hurry,

he said moreover.

[(Ist t.).

eager, urgent, importaut ; to cat, to mince

ardent love (_ni* ai^).

cordial, intimate (chih^ chi').

above all things, of the greatest impoftauce.

the utmost truth and sincerity.

gnashing of teeth.

intimate, cordial, ardent.

stupid ! dolt ! booby !

to slice meat, minced meat, sausage.

to cut into separate parts.

to out up flour strings.

not on any account (wan* pu* k'o^).

cannot be carved.

to cut into small pieces, to mince.

true (shih' tsai^).

to cut and polish, e. g,, gems, or compositioDS,

to cut asunder.

to investigate minutely.

extremely important, urgently wanted.

pronunciation (fan^ ch'ieh*).

mode of pronunciation or spelling.

weak, timid, cowardly.

embarrassed, afraid (tan" ch'ieh*).

same (fa' ch'ieh*).

a timid official.

faint hearted, fidgety ; dull, rustic.

clandestine, private ; to steal ; to investigate,

to take by stealth (t'ou^ ch'ieh*).



CH'IEH* [84] CHIEN'

ch'ieh*-tao*

ch'ieh* -fc

ch'ieh*-hsiao*

OHrEII» ^
ehien}-cha*

chien^-chi*

ehien^chiao*

chien^-ch'iao^

chieii'-rhsi*-

chien^-hsiang*

chien^-hsieh'

chien^-hsien^

cheen^-hsiurg^

chien^-Zcuafl

chien^-ning*

chien^tung*

chieu^-t&ei*

ehien^ Jl
chien^'cJi.'a'

chien^-chin*

chiev}-fan*

chien^hou^-chiao*

chien^-lao*

cliien^-lao*-yii*

chien^-pi*

chien'-shing^

chien^-shoifl

chien*-tu^

chien^-yu*

chiev}' -til

chim^'ch'ing''

^158b977b

j:}:i61b381a

wtm

»166a387a

mm

ti

fl67a381a

got by stealing.

to steal ; a petty thief,

a concubine (oh'i^ tzu', p'ien' fang*).

same (fei' p'iu^).

same (inferior).

deceitful, villainous, traitorous, selfish.

false, deceitful, treacherous, disloyal.

a traitorous minister or official (ciiung* ch'Sn'),

a villainous plot or scheme (chi^ mou').

villainous, cunning, wily.

crafty, cunning, malicious.

an enemy's spy (tso^ hsieu'', fan'' tzii'),

a traitorous minister.

corrupt, wicked.

villainous, malevolent. r„' [man,
a traitor with the outward semblance ol a good

villainous, cunning, wily,

to deceive aud kidnap,

crafty, specious, plausible, malicious.

villaiaous, villainy.

a treasonable cabal.

robbers and prostitutes.

a villain.

to inspect ; a prison ; revise (also 4).

to examine, to inspect.

to put in prison.

a. prisoner (uh'in' fan'').

awaiting in jail the punishment of strangulation.

a prison (nan" lao^).

same.

to die in prison.

G.274 a purchased B. A. (i^sheng', hsiu* ts'ai'),

a superintendent or overseer ; to look after,

set to watch, but stealing yourself.

gaoler (chin^ tsu').

to superintend ; a bishop (one of the terms for),

to keep in custody.

a prison.

fornication, adultery, seduction ; to intrigue.

fornication, adultery.

an adulterer or fornicator.

an adulteress.



CHIENi [85] CHIEN»

^163b3S0&

Mia

mt

^ ^I62o977a

cAieji'-ZMJe/t'

chien^-hsin*

chien^-Teu*

c/we«'-Zao*

chien^-shiJfl

cliien^-shov?

chien'^-ting*-f»,*•?

chien^-ying*

chien^-cka*

chien^-ch*ao^

chien^-piny*

chien?-t'ang^

chieri'-yao*

chien^

c/neh^-pang''tzii*

chien^-pd*

c/Uen^-pe{*-hsingUi* ^"^fy^
chien^-pei* WW
chien^-t'iao^ ^j^
chienWoifi jg"|if

cMe»i ,J,
/{2l64b977b

c/iien^-Zi''

chien^-tao^

eJiien'-hsien^

ehiea^-hsia^ ,

ciien^-k'un*- ^19

m

M^^

164a380a

ittl65o382a

mm It

obscene, impure, intriguing and unprincipled.

traitorous plots ; villains.

adultery, fornication (yin" liian*),

solid, firm, hard, stout, robust, determined,

strong, robust, hale, hearty.

a firm or stout heart.

firm belief ; to confirm, (Episcopal.)

a firm intention (t'ieh' chu' i*).

strong, firm, durable, firmly (ohuang* shih^).

strong, firm, lasting, durable (cha^ shih*),

to establish firmly.

hard, solidj strong ; correct, proper.

to guard safely (k'an' shou').

firmly fixed.

firm, unbending (ying* pang^ pang' ti^).

to fry, to decoct ; vexation, annoyance.

to fry,

same.

vexed in mind,, anxious, worried (hsin^ ohiao*);

to fry cakes.

to prepare a drink) e, g., for the sick.

to decoct medicine (p''ei* yao*).

to ISaj^fish.

the shoulders ; to sustain.

the shoulders.

the back of the shoulders.

baggage light enough to be carried on back,

the anns (ko' po'),

coirried on shoulders (k'ang').

shoulders.

tapering, pointed ; a point, a tip or end; sharp.

a sharp-peaked mountain (feng^).

sharp point, clever.

quite sharp, very penetrating.

a sharp-pointed kuife (li* tao').

difficult, distressing, dangerous.

difficult and dangerous (wei' hsren"),

miserable (k'un'' k'u' liu'^ li').

same.

I have had experience of troubles.

distressing, extreme distress,

difficulty, distress (tso* nau'J.

danger, risk («ei' hsieu').
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ehlen^



CHIEN' [ 87 ] CHIEN*

¥:*• |^168a385b

chien^-Un*

ckien^-yung*

chien^-ch'a*

chien^-ch'ang*-li^

chieu^-ch'i'-lai*

fhien^-cfi'iun'j^-ti^

chien^-shu*

ckien'.yen'-sldh^.shou' |^^^"B'
chien' /jt iai61c384a

chien'-chili*

chieii^chieh*
[chue.h?

chien^-chien^ chiieh'-

mm

chierfi-cfi'iieh'-

cAten'-JcaBji-e/iie/i'-tuan*'

chien^-U&n*

chien'-man*

chieu^-pien*

chiev?

chien'-ching*

f%iev?-p'ai*

chien^ ^

chien'-t'tfl

chieu*

ehien^-chtn}

chitn^-yin*

chieifi

ehiev,*-eh'ou*

chien^-tien^

thie'n?

^ ^I71b382a

mm
Wfl- ||168o383o

^ |^68b385a

^m mm
Jgl62o978o

economical, to economize.

parsimonions, stingy (lia* s6^),

same.

economical, sparing, frugal (tzil' hai').

economy, thrift, saving (tao* ohiu').

economical, frugal (ahao' ch'ih* clilen' ynng*).

to bind, to restrict; to search, to find; to compose.

to inspect, to examine,

to lollect firewood.

stage-\^aiters ; gleanera,

to pick up.

rag-pickers, etc,

what have you found ?

to bind (pang').

to view the body (post mortem),

to bridge, to diminish, toretreuoh ; to survey.

plainly, distinctly,

short, concise,

glibly (yu> tsui' huaS sh6»).

a quiet post (official).

a succinct summary.

to try by experiment (shih^ yen').

disrespectful (man* tai'').-

to arrange materials, aud compose g. 'bo,ok,

more convenient, less troublesome ; clean, plain,

to choose, to select, to discriminate.

pure, selected, clarified.

to choose, to select.

to select and send (officials).

to choose, to select.

a kind of salt, soda,

salt soil.

same.

to gild, to wash with gold, etc, (tn* chinl yin*)»

to gild, to wash witli gojd.

ware washed with silver,

the cocoon of the silk, tr^rjij .(ts%n^
coarse silk serge.

to look over.

to look over, oversee,

to cut, to divide asvinder ; Bharp-poi*ited,

to cut, to deduct

to exterminate, to cut up root and branch.



CHIEN* [88 ] cniEN*

ehien^ p^



CHIEN* [89] CHIEN4

jijl59c979b

mm

il71a979a

chien^-wiifi

ehien^-yiiig^

chieii'-yiiau*

chien* Pi -H-

chien*

chicw'-clm^

chien*-chifl

ehien'^-chUan*

ch,ien*-hsieu^-sIiSng^

ckitH*-hsin*

clden^-lai'

chien^-shv}-

ch%e.n* K
citien'-chia*

chitu^-hainij*

chieii''-huo^

chitn*-jen^

chien^-mai* pu^-shp

chien*-nei*

ehien* flT

chien*-chien^

chien'-ha'

chien^kau^ W'ff
ehien^-ling''-lz&

chieii,*-pa,^-tzv?

chien*-tai*

chien*-tang'-tz!fl

cMen*-t'ing^-tzu^

chien'^-to^

chien*-yen^

chien* 7K

chien*-chi6n*

ehien*-chiv^

^163a978c

'mm

m'
m̂̂ "f

iifl64o979o

ehien*

ehien*

cUen'-ch'a*

ehien,*-chao*

chien*-shu^

chien*

chien^-ch'eri^

I66b387o

|^169a386o

obaervatioQ.

to se^a trace or indioation of.

to be hated,

to introduce, to recommend.

same.

one who reoommenda.

to recommend (pao' cha», chli"' chien').

a letter of introduction.

to recommend a teacher.

a letter of recommendation.

to come recommended.

a letter of introduction.

mean, low, cheap (pei^ cliieu*).

cheap (chia* ch'ien' ti\ p'ieu' i').

my humble name is (polite') (kuoi^ hsing'').

cheap goods.

a mean person (hsia* tso* jeu* teng"J.

effeminate, foppish ; you fop !

sell cheap for cash,

my wife (depreciatory) (oho^ ohing').

an arrow, stem of a plant,

the point of an arrow,

the hedge-hog (tz'u* wei').

a case for bow and arrows,

the shaft of an arrow,

the feather of an arrow,

target for archers,

a quiver,

a target,

a watch-house,

a target.

sore pimples, syphilitic .fores.

gradually, by slow degrees, by little and little,

same.

to grow gradually,

advance.

a mirror, to reflect light ; a precept,

same.

to reflect, to consider, accusor,

to reflect.

historical books (t'ung' chien*),

to remonstrate, to reprove, to censure,

an official reprover, ancie:it title of censor (yCi*

fshih'IG 184-»
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chien*-chiin^
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CH-IEN^

chien^ J] M ^|]168a3S8a

CHIENi + ff rf.174c.9S0a

ch'ieii^-chH'-'-pai^-liuai^'^^Q^

clVien}-chin^ "f"^
chHen}-cM'n}--cha' "T'JT'^
ch ien'^-ch'ki} ~^^X
ckien'-ekiin}-xcan*.ma? ^-'^^^

chHeii^-fanrf- '^')j

eh'ien^fang^-pai^-c!d^ f'^'S'p'l'
ch'ien}'hsin'--wan''-hu^ ~f"'^i^

^

ch'-iea^kii^ "f*"B"

ch'ien'-lfl-cMng* "fji.^

fJi'len^-W^-yeifi "T'JIBS
ch'ie7i'--min''-wan*-hu^ "l^^EM^
ch'ien}^mu*-tao^ -f-l^l]}}

ch'ieit^-men'-Imng' ^^^^^
ch'kri^-paP ~{''~§

d, ic-ii^-p^,, '-nan''-]n,u.' -\ l^~^\^
Ch rnt p kii'-sluk'^ ^)^ '/Q

ch'ie>i'--ssu^ -pai^-hsiang ' -("-• M'Q^j^
eh'ien^-sui* ~F"^
ch-ien}-tao^-wan''-lcm^ ^ Jj Jj^j^lj

ch'ie.a^-tiao^-miito*-eiii*~\'{^!),j/'pJ

ch'ien}-io''-waii*-tang'- ^ 3J^'^
ch'ien^-tsung^ "f'lM

ch'ien^-iuan*

ch'ien^-ivan' -pu^

eh'ieii^ g
ch'ien^-7io*

ch'ien'-hsnn*

ch'ien^-jang^

ch'ien^-hmg^

ch'ieii^-shou -i*

|ftl74b389b

mm
MM

a famine year (chi' huang').

a stiaighc double-edged sword (pao' ohiea*).

a thousand, earnestly.

very strange.

"a thousand pieces of gold," your daughter.

a portcullis.

" a thousand autumns," your birthday,

countless armies.

a thousand thanks.

versatile, versatility.

by hook or by crook (kuci' chi* to^ tuau').

extreme hardship.

ancient times, all antiqmty, forevac.

a telescope,

it fleet horse,

a telescope.

the people, everybody.

wood pecker.

a thousand years.

the bachelor's button.

one thousand one hnodreel, above a thousand,

oliangoable, kaleidoscopic.

Ia,f and wide.

about 1,000 U.

full of thoughts (slmi* ssii' m?ng* hsiang').

" thousand years," u, title of kings and princes,

punishment by hacking process (ling* ch'ih^),

a, splendid plan.

very secure, perfectly satisfactory.

a lieutenant (paia fu'chang'). r, .

the "Thousand Character Classia," name of a
ten millions, by all means.

don't on any account (_tuan'' hu' pu* k'o'),

respectful, yielding, humble, quiet, humility,

humble and agreeable.

humble, obsequious, cringing, sycophantic,

humble (izii' oh'ien').

to respectfully decline anything, yi(jlding, polite.

humble and modest.

humble and meeU, lowly.

the humble shall be benefited.



CH'IEN» [92 ]
CH'IENi

ch'ieri^-t'ui*

ch'ien^-tz'u^

ch'iery' ^ ^
cA'teri^-chiu^

ch'ien^-cJdu*

e7t'ien}-i*

cJi'ien}-tsang*

cJi,'ien}-tu^

ch'ieri^ying*

cVieri}-

ch'ien}--fen'

c7i,'ieii}-hsi*

ch'ien^-pi^

ch'len^ p'ien*

ch'ieii^-sha^-tzS^

ch 'ien^-slui0-tzifi

cWien^-tzu^

ch'ien^-tzu*

ch'ien^-vMn^^tzui

ch'ian'-

cli'ien^-p'iao*

ch'ien^-t'ung*

cWieri^-tzu?

ch'ien^-ya^

ch'ieii^-ya^fmtg*

ch'ien^yifl

ch'ieti}-kua*

cJi'ien'^-lieii^

ch 'ieii^-niu'-!mng^

ehien^-sM*

ch'i&i^-t'ou^.lao^p'o'

tlt'kn^-wui-kua*-ssu*

• Kote 11.

175bll36b

mi

^?
^^

|^^I72a981b

MM
mm

^172o388a

W.'^

retiring, modest, polite.

an expresaion of humility.
Talteri

to ascend, to move to, to remove, to shift, to

to remove a coflSn.

to accommodate (ohiang* chiu*).

to remove J:o another dwellings

to remove.

same.

to remove the people from onff region to another,

transfer yonr anger to another.

to move a grave.

to remove the court or capital,

to remove a camp.

lead, black lead (kuan* ch'ien'),

white lead (pai» ch'ieu^).

lead and tin, inferior pewter.

a leaden pot,

lead in pigs.

a lead mine,

lead type, stereotype.

a lead pencil.

sheet lead.

buck -shot.

loaded dice.

bullets, shot.

lead type.

bullets, shot. ,

slips of wood, used for dra-wing lots, Jco.

same (ch'ou^ ch'ien\ nien* chiu*).

a warrant (hsin* p'iao*).

the case used when drawing lots.

slips of wood used for drawing lots, labels.

to affix a signature. j- .

an office in yam6n for countersigning all doou-

the answer to those who draw lots in temples,

to pull, to drag, to lead (la^) see 3^, C"'"'

to seize for ransom (fig.),

to hold in suspense.

to connect, in connection with, to involve.

a constellation in Aquila.

to be impUcated in.

an old procuress.

catching house after house—of fires,



CH'IEN* [ 93] CH'IEN*

ch'ien} itl>

ch'ien'^-chH^

eh'ieri^-lcuo*

ch'ien?- j^

ch'ien^ (tzu) rjl

J^174a389a failure, fault, crime, excess.

^SfiB failure to the time appointed,

/SSU to puniah a crime.

a crime, a fault (tsui^ ch'ien').

error, transgression.

to graft j to stick into.

tidewaiters (Foreign Costoms).

a swing.

HWt same (oh'iu^ ch'ien^).

«|[172a981c label (t'iehi).

jgl73b980b

||n3a981a

^ ^CH-IEN"

ch'ien'-ch'ao*

cT) 'ien^-cho^-tz0

ch'ten'-ckv,*

ch'ien^-ch'uan*-

,

|176a982b

mm
m

'[KaoS^^
ch'ien'-ch'uanUuan*- ^^^7*
ch'ien^-cMiang^ ^^
ch'ien'-hang* ^f^

chHen^-kuei* WjM
ch'ien'-lia'ng* ^fM
ch'ien'-lung" ^^j^,^^ ^||
ch'ien^-neng^.t'u7ig^-

ch'ien'-pan^

ch'ien'^-p'iao*-tzi?

ch'ien^-p'u*

ch'ien'-ta^-tzi? .„,„
ch'ien'^ti'-Uang'-ch'tng^^j^^-^^

ch'ien^-ts'ai* M^

^11^m
m

ch'ien'-t'uvg^

ch'ien'-yen^

ch'ien"

ch'ien'-ch'ang*

ch'icn'-ch'ao'

eh'ien^-ch'eng*

Mif

J] "b3'176c9S1o

mrr
ch'ien'-ch'i^-ssrM'ien^ lyf39 E3 5C
ch'ien^-chieh^ ^®
ch'ien'-chin'' "B^jS
cA'«e;iS-cA'OM» "fltft

eh'ien''-erh^ ^^

copper coin, money, tenth of a tael, a macei

bank-notes (huan* ch'ien').

a money table, a bank.

a mint, a bank.

same,

cash strings ; a centipede (i^ oli*uan* ch'ien*).

the ^ash string is broken.

a money-changer's ; a bank,

market price of cash ; a bank.

treasury accountant (shih' yeh^),

a cash box (yin' k'u^).

taxes, revenue (wan' Hang').

a centipede (mao* ch 'ung', pai* tsu'),

money can move the gods.

grooved board for counting cash.

bank notes (huan* p'iao*).

a. bank.

purse, bag for holding cash, etc. [handed over,

the money has all been paid, and the land all

money, wealth (ts'ai* li<).

a long bamboo tube for keeping cash in.

the hole in a cash, r.r n,

in front of, before, in time or place ; to advance,

a stage (hsi'' t'ai').

the last dynasty, a former dynasty, rnh'Sne'l

advancement, promotion, rank (1* pa* ch'ien*

four days before the time,

the street on souiJi side (hou* chieh'),

to enter before, advaneemeut.

a former enmity.

to go before.

day before yesterday (tso' t'ien*).



CH'IEN'' [94 ]
CH'IENs

cli'ieifi-hou*



CH'IEN" [95 ] CH'IEN*

178b390o

ch'ien^lisiao^

ch'ie,n^-i'-ssu^

ch'ien^liao'-ch'uan^

ch'ien^-pao'

ch'ien^-sha^-t'an^

cli'ien^-sheii^

ch'ien^shufl

ch'ien^-yen^-ae*

cli'ien'

ch'ien^-p'ai*

cJi'ienP-shiJi^

ch'ien^sung*

CH'IEN" ^ ^178o39]b

ch'ien'-an^ ^"S

ch'ien^-chang^ ^SS
ch'ien*-chiao' ^^
ch'ien^-cli'ien^ ^^
eh 'ieii*-c7m^-'rh'



CH'IEN* [96 1 CHIHi

c7i'fe»* llj
-^l^SbSSgc toiDlay.

cJi'iem'-hsiamg^ ^ 1^ same.

ch'ien'-pao^-shih^ {01WS^ to inlay precious stones.

chHen^-yin^-chiaMg* ^i^lS a workman who inlays silver, etc.

name of a plant used for dj'eing red.

same,

to know, to perceive ; to cause to know, to tell,

an intimate friend (hsiarg^ hao'),

an intimate or bosom friend,

mutual, intimate (hsin^ fu' p'Sng^yu').

clever, ingenious.

to feel ashamed,

initiated, experienced, shrewd, no novice.

ck'ien'- Pi tf



CHIHi [97 ]
CRIE?

cKh^feng*



CHIHi

ehiJi^-yeh'''

chill,'' ^ HS

chiii}-t'i^

chih?- ^ n

cMh}-ying^-hu^hung^

chih'- P
chih^-chih^

ehih^-chih^-0-hsiang^

chih^ ftzuj 7jlt

chih^-c/iiang^

cTiiV-shui^

chih'- g,

CHIHV.toV; :^g
chih'-fii*

thih^-hsu*

:7dh'-nifl

^hih^-snn'

•liili^-tzt?

Uh^ ±_ \

Mh^-clumg^

hih^-cJiao*

-7uh'-e7iing*

•hik''--ch'ih^

Jiih'-ch'oui

hih'-cku}

hih^-fa?

hih^i'-

Uh^-m

hih^-mi'-pu'-wu*

Jdh^-niu*

hih^-shih*

hih'-ahou^

hih^-sh)U^

Wfi-slmuM'wng^-h

Wfi-t'ieW-

hih'-yiiig*

Mh^-yifl

hill' 5 i

hih'-/Sn*

hilfi-hsien^

hih^kung*

[98
] CHI IP

^193c55a

mm
ttl92b69b

•^183b67b

Jgl91b55b

£S186o6Sb

|tl84c67a

^^^i^'l^

branches and leaves.

the limbs (ssu' cJiih' pai' t'i').

the limbs and body. rji. „„

single, alone, one of a pair. Num, of ships, etc,

a single solitary individual.

fig. a solitary great man.

sound, noise.

a panting noise,

noise of panting. '

gravy, juice, sap ; rich, luscious, juicy,

gravy.

iiuioe, e. g., of a melon.

a siphon ; a wrine vessel.

a nephew or niece,

a nephew's wife.

a niece's husband.

a niece,

a nephew's children.

a nephew.

to grasp, to seize, to apprehend, to retain

to superintend ; a superintendent.

a passport (hu* chao*),

impartial, even.

to hold on to.

to draw lots ; a lottery keeper (nieni chiu*).

obstinate, perverse, a wrangling manner.

a, strict adherenoe to tlie law.

firm purpose, full iuteutiou.

to manage affairs ; a manager.

incorrigible iufatuatioii (ohan' chih').

obstinate, self-willed, stubborn (wan* keng')^

to manage affairs
; paraphernalia of officials.

to guard, to maintain.

to grasp one's hand ; to salute.

to walk hand in hand together,

card bearer in Yamens.

to look after, to wait upon.

a father's friend, a comrade,

to direct, to control, to manage; officej ttn office*.

official rank ; duties of one's office,

brevet rank.

duties, tribute, presents (kung*).



OHIH' [99] CHIH«

chih'-ming*

chlk^-shik''

c/iih'-yiian*

chih^-cheng*

mm
mm

mm.

1 M i|[;189o70c

itiE
chih'.cheng^-wu'-ssu} |S^TF^^Ji

r.hih^-hua*

cMli^-lc'uai*

chih'-U-'-'-Mh^-cliou^

chih^-ttU'wig^-clMi^

chili*-pa*-ch'iUai^

chilfl-shih*

cliih^-sliu'-shv^-ti^

ehil?-shiai*

chih'-slnuing^

eUlfl-tao^

cliih^-tinif-tao*

chili'-t'iny'^-t' ingHi^

e/iili'-yen'

chifi" A fS

c/iUi^-ch'ieri'

cUili^-h^iung^-hW)^

chih'-jih* __
cliih'-to^-sliao'-ch'ien'

|g^^^^
cJM°--jaan^ ^J^

ehili'^-shili.*

c/iili'-te^

eMffl

clah^-ch'ing*

eUk'-ming'

eHI^4ang^

chilfl^tui*

thill,

fl90a59o

^Q

mi
4: ;j^l90b71a

a kind of visiting card (p'ieil^ tzii^).

au office, an employment.

to hold office under government.

an official (generally of low rank) (kuan* yilan').

straight, direct, upright, correct, proper,

exact and straight,

perfectly upright, perfect integrity,

directly, entirely (kSng' ohih*),

direct, point blank, entirely.

straightforward talk (kfeug^ cliih^),

straightforward, frank.

the province of Chih-li. W. I. 60.

prefect of independent d-epartment. G. 284.

independent sub-prefect,

very straight,

straightforward, frank,

unable to stand upright, crooked,

upright in business.

upright, studded with upright points, serried.

straightforward, open-hearted,

straightforward, candid,

straightforward without turniug.

a straight road ; correct doctrine.

right up to (i* chi°).

stiff and straight, e. g,,-a, corpse.

straightforward talk,

to stare, look blank, dismayed (tiSng* oho^ yen^.

the price, worth, cost, or value-of j to manage.

It is worth money,

to meet with severe misfortune.

one's day for duty.

what is it worth ?

to take one's turn on diity?

frequently ; is it worth the money J

the president of a society.

to cost, it is worth while,

original ; to-substantiatei a pledge; to examine.

to complete, to perfect.

correct and clear.

plain and sincere (p'u* shih*),

a lincensed pawnshop (tang* p^u*).

comparison, to compare.

to plant.



CHIH2 [100] CHIH'

chi/i' B ffil91b68b to attain, to Bucceed.

CHIH3 3^:^ ^183b57o

chiK'-chia?

ehih'^-chia^-t'ao'

chiK'-chia^-ts'cufl

chih^-chiao*

chilfl-ch'u^

mm)

chih^jih'.Jcao^-shcng'^ ^g- Q^^
chi/i^-ming" iS^
chih'-ming' ^g H^

ehilfi-nfm''-ch.en^ ^§1^^

chih^-sang'^-ma'^-huav' ^^HtS
chih^-shih^

m'

m'
c hi/i^shuo^

tJUh'.t'ou'-cldeh*

chih'-t'ou'-c/den^

ahik'-t'ou'-tu^

cMlfl-tung'slmo^-lisi^ jg
chih'-wang* ^pSi

cUP
chih^-cha}-

chih'-chang^

chih'-ch'ien"

chil?-ch'ih^-mo*

ihih'-jirfl-c/uh'-ma' ^iSA|Si'^

^®

the finger', the toe' ; to point', to refer to^.

to revile ooc over the shoulders of another (faes

finger nails. Ibelow).

finger-nail cases.

the China balsam.

to point out, to correct, to reprove, to teach.

to make signs, gestures,

to point out.

to point out ; police magistrate. G. 343.

may you rapidly rise (.to official).

to nominate.

to define, to report.

a legendary cart which was to act as a compass.

needle of a compass ; a oompass.

to correct, to reprove, to direct. Tperson
"point at mulberry, abuse ash," to talk at a

proof ; to affirm.

to point out, to direct.

to denote.

to point out, to direct.

fingers or toeSi

finger joint.

tip of finger.

one finger,

whitlow.

face of finger.

to make insinuations-

to desire, to hope (p'an* wang4>
[article.

name a price according to the quality of the

to direct, to lead, to guide.

paper.

all kinds of things burnt in honor of the dead.

stationery,

kittysols, paper umbrellas.

paper money.

the ink " runs" on the paper.

paper pulp used for strengthening mortar.

artificial flowers.

paper men and horses.

paste-boaid (pel* tzu').

paper ingots (for worship).
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e!iih^-pi*-mo*-yen*

cAsVi'-p '»'-<««'

chih^-po*

chih^-shan*

chihi P
chih^-chien*

chih^-hao^-ju^-tz'u^

chi],3.k'an*

chih^-ku*

ehih^-kuan*

cAiA'-p'o*

cliiU^-shih*

chih''-shih*-i^chien*

chW-te'

cUh^-tsai>-yen^.ch'ieT? |3^^B^g^

cldl?-yao*

chih^-yu*

chih^-yuan"

c%il?'"Mu*

chilfl-hsi'

ehih^.h'o"

chih^-liu'

chih'-pu'-chu''-lei*

ehik^-t'ing'-yao*

chih^

chih'-chi*

chil?-ch'iieh*

chUP-shih?

chihi S
chih^-i'

mm
^191o67o

y-M

Ai
K%
KA
jj-188b56a

Jfcl.

7{c
;^nl92a57b

183b57o

[(kuang*).

M. 117, 488

paper, incense, etc., used in religious oeromonies.

a pipe-light of paper,

a twisted paper cord, a lamp lighter, allumette.

playing cards.

paste-board.

paper and pens.

writing materials.

paper covers for books, etc. [temples.

sheets of tin-foil for burning at graves and in

paper fans.

only, merely, but, just, then.

only see, only saw, just look,

I only know.

only good like this.

only look, just observe.

it will just do.

mind, nothing but.

just try, only think of, only attend to.

but, lest, I only fear, probably.

just is, it is only.

but it must be borne in mind.

I supposed, but.

obliged to, having no alternative.

merely, before one's eyes.

there is only this one family.

only (even if).

only wish,

there is merely, only have.

to stop, to desist, to be still, to rest,

to cease, to stop.

came to a halt.

to cease, to stop.

to quench thirst.

to detain.

cannot restrain the tears.

painkiller (medicine).

bramble.

thorns (ching' chi^).

kind of medicine (skin of foregoing).

kind of medicine (dried seeds of foi egoiug).

the meaning ; imperial will, orders (sliSng'chih'),

imperial will ;
purport.

to embroider (oh4n* hsiu<).
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cHm<

chih*-li*

chihUi*

chih^-ming*

ehili^-yiian*

chih* B
c/iiM-cho»

ehih''-hui*

chilMiao*

vhik^-miny*

chih^-mou"

chi/i*-yuny*

chih''-chuvfl-

chik'-fa?

ehili*.fu^

ehih^-ling*

chih'-sliu^

cJiih*-t'ai'

chM-taai*

chih*-tsao'

ehih*-t60*

chih*

chih'-ch'i*

ehiii^-lisiang*

chihH*

chih*-jo*

chili*-liang^

chih'-shu^

chiU*-i:liio>-hii,o*

chih*-mai^

chih'^-'pan*

chih^-t'ien'-mai*- ti*

chill* ^ -^

mmm

jD
mm
^197b61b

I90c60a

li5l91b71o

to inform (kao* su^).

to take delight in.

to exert strength (shih' chin* 'rh).

to devote one's life in a cause, fatal.

to resign ofiBoe.

to go to ; or come from a distance.

wise ; wisdom, knowledge, skill, talent, ability,

a wise person.

perfect wisdom (ts'iing' miug*).

cleverness, shrewdness.

knowledge, wisdom,

shrewdness, cleverness.

talented and brave.

to regulate, to direct, to rule ; to make, invent.

j to regulate troops
; your excellency (,Lo

{ Governor-General. G. 2"").

rules, laws, regulations (fa* tu*).

three years' mourning ; to reduce to obedienca,

to subdue.

rules, laws, regulate (ming* ling*).

an imperial command.

to test his scales, fCfu' t'ai'V

a governor general
; your excellency, G, 27.S

toform rules ; rules, laws, managemeut,clireetioat

to rule, to direct.

to create, to form, to invent.

to invent, to make, to do (ch'uaug* tsao*).

inclination, will, resolution, determination.

resolution, determination (U'ehih'ch'i*chuang*),

ambition ; direction of one's will, inclination.

the will, purpose,

weak-minded.

ambition, ambitious.

a local history or topography.

to purchase ; to place ; to appoint.

to buy furniture.

to disregard.

to buy clothes.

to purchase (ti* liang').

to arrange, to buy,

to buy land, to add field to field.

to throw, to throw away. See jinj^^

to throw away.
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CH'TH>

:hih*-shang^

•Mh*-cha*

'.hih'-liv,'

.hih*-ping*

hih'-ming^

hilfi-shih*

hih'-wen'

hih*

Jd¥-eh'uang^

•hih*

hih*-ch'acf

hih'-Jcfi

hih*-huo^

hih*

hilfi.tsao*

hih*-isao*-chu*

hih*

hih*-ai*

hih*

hih*.mi*

hih*

hih*-chi*

hih*

:hih*-chien*-li^

Mh*-chi^

.hih*-chi^-wei*

•h'ih^-chai'-

th'ih^-chin*

m

mm
MM

is (fij^)

J-
^i96a60o

mm
mM

^ ||l94a69ci

r

D

^197a59b

I88a69a

^197o61o

gl85b61b

^|192n60b

mm

9199cS96a

to throw down ; to give to,

to returo, to give back,

to throur back, to reject a petitioa.

to throw dice.

to wound by throwing at,

to obstruct ; stoppage.

impeded (Ian* t3u').

to impede the course of a river, etc.

to obstruct, to hinder.

costive.

to remember, to record ; historical records.

to record on a grave-stone.

stone used in military examinations, M. 339i

a record.

hemorrlioids, piles,

same (lou* oh'uang^),

Bume (bleeding),

to broil, to warm, to heat,

to broil.

cautery.

to warm at a fire.

to muke, lo foini ; to decide, to regulate.

to make, to form, to invent.

a factory or avsenal.

to impede, to hamper, to embarrass,

to obstruct, to hinder (fang^ ai^)

.

fine, delicate, soft, elegant, effeminate..'

secret, close ; minute, fine.

a mole, a spot.

the mark of a mole.

to make a present (tseng*, k'uei^),

present of homage, or fee to a teacher.

a pheasant.

same.

the longtail-fealhers of the pheasant.

to eat, to drink, to bear ; to stammer.

same.

to drink tea (ho^ ch'a«).

to fast, to refrain from animal food (pa' chai'),

j urgent, highly important, very necessary

J (yao* chin'). ,. , .

[stram comes.
to tell, to bo of service ; the point where the
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CH'IHi

eh'ih'-.chiu^ t^|g

ch'ih^-chii'an^. tu'-yv/gg^J^^^^
mm

mmmm
mm
m^^
PI?®

pitfiT

ch'ih''fan*

eh 'ih^-ho^'p 'iao^-tu^

ch'ih^hmii'-

ch'ih^k'u?

eh'ih^-k'tiei^

eh'ihUi*

ck'Hi^Uang.*
. > =

chih'^-miUa*-ck'ung'' f^^;^^
chHk^-mo*

ch'ih^-p'a*~Uao*

ch'i/i^-pv,*-ch'i^

ehHh^-pu'-ch-u,*

eh'ih'^-pu'-Jii*

ch'ih^-pu^-lisia^-ch'u*

ch'ih}-pv,*.lai'

ch'ihi^-pu^-kuan*

ch 'ih^-pu''-!c'o^-hua*

ch'ih^-pu^-liao"

lehHli^pu'^-te'

eh'ih^-ahih'

eh'ih^-su*

ch'ih^to^-shao^-shui^

eh'ih'^ts'u*

ch'ih}-tvfi-mo'

cU'ih^-tung^-hsi^

eh'i/i^-ya'-pa^h'u.ei'^ P^^PE®
ch'ih^-Da}-p'ien*-i/en^ t^^lr'®
ch'ih^-yao* V^^
ch'ih^-i/en''' Pijtg
chH/i^-yen^-ch'ien'-lc'uei^^-^^

ch'ih^ i |^198o63o

cJi'ih^-ma^-lm^ B^®iJ
ch'ih^ P

pi"/fS
mzM
piT-*

mz-m^
PiT>T
mz-%
m'^
mM
m^'PW:
mm
mmm

m o .o

3e

to be startled (hsia,* wo» i' t'iao'')..

to drink wine,

food and raiment.

food and raiment for daily use^

to eat rice, to take any meal,

to draw salary (hsin* chin').

to eat and drink.

gluttony, debauohery and gambling.

gluttony, etc.

to eat meat, onionB, etc., viz., ch'ih^ dtai^ above.

to suffer distress.

to suffer loss ; to bear aiL injury.

stands the strain.

soldiers,

sc. a Buddhist priest,

(the paper) absorbs ink,

eaten to disgust.

satiated with food Cho* tsu* laj.

cannot afford to eat (aucb food)i,

cannot endure it,

(that food) don't agree with me.

cannot get the food down,

cannot eat.

not used to eating (such and such a dish),

failure to digest after eating.

unable to eat the whole,

not eatable ; unable to eat.

viands, fare, victuals (k'ou' liang'\

to eat vegetables, as Buddhist priests dov

how much water does (the boat) draw !

to be jealous (ohi* tu'').

the gain is mine alone,

to eat (^anything).

to suffer loss, and be quiet about it.

to smoke opium (lisi' yen^).

to take medicine,

to smoke opium, or tobacco (ch'ui* fca* yeu^),

suffer patent loss.

blear-eyed, sore eyes,

eyes blurred and dim.

to intimidate, to frighteni.

to shout ont.

owl (yeh* mao* tzii^);
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OH'lff

^* «;202o64o

nil
j-^198b62a

\;^201b62a

CH'IHS'

ch'ili''-chu*

ch'ih'-i'

ch'ih^-shoii?

ch'ih^-ch.ang^ \

ch'ih^-ch'ing"

ch'ih'-ch'ing'-tzii^

ch'i/i'-sha^

ch'i]?-taii

cli'ih'-tzU^

ch'ih" g £_

ch'ih'-huan^

eh'ih''-man*

ch'ih'-tim''

ch'ih'-yen^

ch'ilfi g

chHh^-hsing^

eh'ilM*

ch'ih^-ma?

ch'ih^ ^
ch'ih'-chang*

ch'ih" (tzu} tK -7

chHli^fang*

ch'ih" (izuj -t ^^

•g203o64b

1'J^

MM
,lfc203b64a

mm
M0
>^200o63b

|jft2u3a63c

owl (yeh* mao^ tzfl').

to grasp, to seize, to hold fast,

to hold 'fast.

to hold one's opinion.

to grasp, to seize, to hold to one's opinion^

to be impartial (kung^ p'ing").

to keep fast hold of, to maintain,

to grasp a knife (pa* tao*"),

foolish, simple, idiotie.

same (tai^).

infatuation, a foolish hankering after.[(hsiiitu*),

I have grown up afool (so many years, ans. to age),

infatuation, a foolish hankering after.

a foolish lover, a debauchee.

[ to pine after the unattainable,

silly, idiotic, stupid (hani).

silly, idiotie, stupid ; an idiot,

an idiot, a simpleton (pan* tiaiO* tzu');

to delay, slow, dilatory, late,

slow (man*),

two days later,

to pUit off, to procrastinate, to postponei

dilatory, dawdling ; to postpone (lai' te' ch'ih')i.

slow in thought or action.

to ruin or fail through unpuuotuality, to neglect,

to put off, to defer, to delay (tan' wu*, tan-' ko'),

to gallop, to ride on horseback ; rapid,

to gallop (p'ao', tien').

to walk or gallop fast ; to do quickly,

mounted couriers, express.

a running horse.

a bamboo stick ; to beat, to chastise. r jn

the light and the heavy bamboo (^ta* pan', hsiao*

a pond, pool, tank or moat,

a pond,

a spoon, a key. See «AiA'(yao* shih").

CH'IH'

ch'il?

ch'ih'-hsiao*

5 /-gj.205a65ai

mm

shame, ashamed.

same (hsiui ch'ih', k'uei*, hai* sao*). rhua').
to ridicule, to put to shame (chi' ch'iao*, haiao*

a feeling of shame,

disgrace, shame.
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ch'iho A •fi&198o65b

ch'ih^-fei*

ch'i/i^-ssu*

ch'ih^ H ^204a66o

eh'ih^-ya'

ch'ih"

ck'ih^-ehang*

ch'ih^-ts'un*

ch'ih^-tu*

ch'H? n

CH'IH* #
ch'ih^-chiao^

ch'ih*-chin?-

chHh^-hung'^-Uen^-erh'

ch'ih*-mu*

ck'ih'-pai°'-U*

ch'ih.^-shh)}- <^cUa}-

ch'ih''-shou'-ch'eng' -

ch'ih* - sliov?-li'unci^ -

cU'ihUa^
^*'*""''

ch'ih*-tan*

ch'ih*-tao*

eh'ih^t'ang'

ch'ihWi^

ch'ih'-i'iao'--t Hao'^-ti^

ch'ihUzip

ch'ih* %

ch'ih*-ch'ai^

ch'ih^-ling*

i.h'ih*-pv?

ch'ih'-shou*

ch'i¥ ii St

ch'ih*-feng^

ch'ih^-liiig*

m
|^200b63b

^20lG72a

idfc.l ^B^

"m

^199a73a

;^199b72c

profuse, prodigal, extravagant.

eame (k'uaug" fei^ lang* fei*).

same,

extravagant.

the teeth ; one's age.

" teeth white, lips red," beaatiful,

teeth (ya' -oh 'i h').

the Chinese foot (14 f,;
inches English).

the length of, measurement (ts'ai^ eh'ih').

feet and inches, the length of, measurement.

a book containing forms for letters, etc.

a degree ; measurement.

laugh heartily,

carnation, flesh color ; naked.

bare feet (kuang^ chiao').

pure gold (Giles=copper).

a kind of red bean (ph'ing' hsiu^^,

sincere, earnest.

blood red.

a red face.

sapan wood for dyeing red.

dysentery, a flux, a discharge.

the naked body, naked (lou* t'i*).

a self-made rich man.

" naked hand, empty fist," empty-handed.

a red discharge peculiar to women.

brave, heroic.

the equator.

brown sugar (hung' t'ang').

the naked body, naked.

stark-naked.

an infant,

to enjoin, to adjust ; compact, firm.

to order an inspection.

to give orders to the xunnera>

a command,

to send an officer to fill a vaoanoyi

to bestow official rank.

imperial orders or decrees.

especially appointed by the emperor.

imperial orders.

same.
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eh'ih'>-8hu'-
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CHIN*

ohin^-kua'n}-

chin^-kimg^

ehin}-p'ai'

chin^-po'^

chin}-pu*-huan*

chiii}-shan^

chi-n}-shihHiang'-yen'

chi'n}-tiao^

chin^ting^-tzvfi

chin'-'tzi^-chao^p 'ai'

chiri^-yeh*

chiri^-yin'

chin}-yin*-hua}

cUn^-yirfl-t'jmg^-t'ieh^

chin}-yji'

chir^-yvi

chin}- A
chiii}-ch'ao'^

chin^-'rh'

chvO-'jih*

chin}-kv?

cUn^-lcui-ch'f-kuan*

cMii'-nien''

cMn^-pu^-ju^-Jcui

chin'sMng^

chin^-shih^

ehin}-sMh*

chir^-t'ien}

chinWien'^-hacf'ji*

chw^-tsao^

cliin'-yeh*

chin>- fi

ehin^-Jcu^-t'eng*

chin^-li^-ihmi^-pai*

mm^

^207a398a

^^
^^

^^ ^
^^
^207a397e

'«^ %Ji1lMWL

a grand coffiu.

gold minesi

the golden water-lily,

•ancient name of Kanking,

"Emperor's Grand Audience Hall,

(ancient) Emperor's warrant on wood,

on the successful M.A. list,

imitation gold paper for worship, tinsel,

not to be exchanged for gold, very preeioua.

gold dust.

California (old), also Australia (new),

good advice is like gold or medicine,

a kind of flower.

a kind of marten,

a gilt button.

a shop sigu in gilt chaEactese.

gold leaf.

gold and silver, money,

the honey-suckle,

money and valuables,

gold, silver, brass and. iron,

gold fish.

gold and jade >

now, the present timBv(hsien* chin', ju' chin').

the present dynasty,

to-day,

henceforth, from this time forward,

•to-day.

modern and ancient (po' ku' t'ung' chin').

^ ^ " strange sights, ancient and mederD,"

this year (p^n' nien'').

modern times are inferior to ancient

this life, the present life, this age.

iihe present time,

this age, the present age-

to-day.

it is very hot to-day (fa'tsad*).

this morning,

to-night.

tendons, muscles ; JnoliDation.

muscle and bone ; related te>

rheumatism.

Btrength wasted aw>y.
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J?

tfiiii^-toifi

•,hin^-U^-Jiui*

kin'- (cJiing^J

hin}-t'ieh^

hir^-yeh*

Mn^-liang^

hin^-Uang'

%iv?- S^
liiv?-Jisiimg^-ti*

hin^-lcuo*

Hra3 A

Um' 'a

li'rfi-clii'-tsai^-hsin?-

dn?-f%ng'-tao*-tsei*

dn^-tsun'

',in^.yen'-s7teB*-hsing^ :

im' A '

.in'-chili'- ',

in'-hsien^

i^224bg89o

m

j^224b988a

WW'
wm
)f206a397a

|^20gc397a

-»209o399o

m210b399b

ii^

t21Ib989a

m
'in^-'mo*-hou'^-liao^

m -

strength exhauated.

a somersault (ta' kSn' t'oul^, [soib.

to soak, to saturate, to steep, to drench, to afa-

to saturate.

baptism (according to Baptists) (hsi* li').

the Baptist body.

wet, soaked.

to soak thoroughly.
[ohingi),

a ford, a creek, a rivulet ; to averflow (fienl

I like it more and more.

extra money-squeeze.

saliva.

a catty (IJ pds. avoir.).

cattiea and ounces, weight.
faxe.

the Chinese pound or catty (IJ Snglish pounds);

"cattiea and ounces," weight.

the overlap of a coat.

a brother-in-law (ehieh' fa").

a napkin, a, kerchief, a head-dress.

womenkind.

a napkin, a kerchief, a head-dress (sbou^ebiijl).

only, hardly, barely, just about.

merely, simply, barely,

barely sufficient for what is wanted.

scarcely, barely, it will just do.

barely sufficient, just enough.

care and,attention, respect, veneration, awe.

reverently remember.

respectfully present.

carefully guard against thieves.

to select carefully.

cautious, careful, wary. r , .

to carefully guard, to carefully attend to one's

to respectfully obey,

careful of words and acts.

extreme farthest, exhausted, all. M, 396,

eontinuonsly, indefinitely.

the very first.

to carry to the uttermost, to exhaust
at the extreme "end of the street,

at the very last,

at the very top.
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mmy
^ ^2ao399b

mmm

mm

^212a399a

chin^-ti'-hsia*

c7iin^-ch'$n*

chin'-chi'

chin'^-'pang^-pang^-ti^

chin'-ts'ou*

chin^-yao*

chin^-hsiu* |^^

cMrP fi ^210o400b

CHIHi ^ Jj206b401b

chiri'.ch'u* 3£;®
elun^-lisiel}?- iSS
cJun*.jih* j^ g

cJUnUin" Jg^

chin*-pien^-ti^-fang^ i£^||3l5r
cJUn^-shili' 5E^
cliin^-sliiW-yen^ jfijfllB^
cldn^-tao* sSS'I
chin^-yueh^-yiian^-lai' jff'^jfi"^

cAJn* L. Jg212c990b

Mn'-cli'ang^ SS^
cJdn^-cJi'eng'-ch'u* I^M^
chin*-cliiao* ^Wl
c}dn*-ah{ng^ SS^
c/jin^-cAtss'-i/in'-cAieB^jHj^ 51^
eJnn*-ch'U* ^^

at the very bottom.

extreme east.

tight, compressed ; urgent, strict.

close to.

diligent, energetic fyin' ch'in')i

urgent, pressing (ts'ui* pi').

moat urgent public despatches.

following hard behind (chui* kan').

close, secret (yen' mi'').

full and tight, pinching tight.

pressing hard.

collecting with might and main.

important, necessary (yao^ chin', pu^ ta^ chin').

figured or flowered silk. Thsiu*)

embroidery, in gold, silk, etc. (olieu* lisien*,

to improve, to beautify superfluously.

flowery or complimentary language.

a scarcity of vegetables, a dearth (chien* nien').

near (time or plaee)„reeeHtly.

near neighbors.

near relatives and, intimate friends.

a near place,

a little nearer (ch 'ao* chin* tsou').

recently, lately (hsiang* lai*).

same.

near neighbours, neighbouring,

intimate, familiar.

near the borders (pien' ohieh*).

recently (kang^ ts'ai').

near-sighted (yen' hua' liao'),

recently arrived,
fniffh

when those near are pleased, these distant coma

to enter, to ascend, to make progress. M. 94.

to go in for examination (^k'ao' oh'ang^). llW)'

to go into the city.

to enter the church (ju* chiao*).

to go to Peking (shang* chingj).

to go to Peking for audience.

to go in (ju'' ch'ii'').

to despatch, to proceed<

to offer incense.

income^ receipts (ju* ch'ieii^).
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chin'-haien'^

chin'-hsueh'

chin*-i'

chin^-k'ou^

chin'-kung*

chin'-laf
'

chin'-piao'

chin*-shang*

c7dn*-shih* -

chin^-t^ui*
:

eMn^i'ui^-liang'-nim' ;

cliin*-yin^-shilfi •

ehivfi JH ^ :

chin*-ch'ing' I

chin^-chiieh*
J

xJdn^-chung^ s

'cMn'.hsiao* i

cJiin*-hsin^
|

\eUn*-li*
I

chinf-shan^-chir^-mesp |

^$^

cldn^-ch'eng'

ichin''-chi*

\chm''-chieh*

elan^-cldlc'

cldn*-lbvx)*

chin*-ling*

^ g209a400b

^£*t

^1

^^ffi
ichin'-pu*-chu*.hsmo* ^/p-^^

5F; ^218a407b

)to haad to, to present to (to a superior)

(oh'^ng' shang*).

to attain B. A. degree. G. 469 (haiu* ts'ai').

improvement, progress (ohang' chin*).

to enter a port, imports (oh'u'' k'ou' shui*).

to present tribute (ma* kung*).

to come in / come in.

a letter accompanying tribute.

to go ahead (mai* pu*).

to go to the capital as tribute.

the 3rd literary degree. G. 473 (hui* ohin* shih*).

'
' enter and retire," to introduce and to put back,

difficult to advance or retire, a dilemma (tso'yu*

to eat and drink. ("^"S' »»"')•

the extreme, to exhaust, to empty. M. 275,468

all, the whole, every one,

with the utmost feeling.

ended, used up ; completely.

extremely loyal.

most dutiful.

with the whole heart.

with all the heart and strength.
finina^l

to do one's duty as a man (t'ing* t'ien* yu'

to exert all one's strength.

most excellent.

to fully perform one's duty.

most good, most excellent.

to forbid, to hinder, to ward off. M. 347-

the forbidden city in Peking (tzii» chin' ch'4ng')i

unlucky things which are forbidden.

to prohibit (fan* chin*).

to forbid, to prohibit, to stop.

contraband goods (ssu^ huo*).

prohibitory orders, laws and prohibitions.

imperial body-guards '(oh'in^ piug^)-

cannot refrain from.

cannot refrain from laughter.

to fast, refrain from eating (ch'ih' chai').

forbidden ground, prohibited places (chung* ti*).

a jailer, a turnkey (chien* tsu'').

to forbid slaughter of animals in time of drought,

a prohibitory notice.

strong, strength ; violent, overbearing.
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CH'IN*

chin*-tao^-tao^-ti^

ehin*-sM'n}

chin*

chin*-liao*

chin*-yu*

chin*

chin*-ch'ao^

chin^-feng^

chin*-huo'

chin*

chin*

ehin*-k'ou^-pri,*-shih*

chin* T

3^1J

^212c990a

^209b401a

CH'IHi fi ^213a991»-

ch'in^ ai* ^{^
ch'in^-ch'i* M^
ch'in^-chia'-
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OH'IN'

eh'in^shu*

eh'm^-sliv?

ch'in}-isu'

ch'in^-tsu^

eh'in^-tsui^

ch'in'-tsw^- 'rh^-shuo

ch'in^-izu*

ch'in}-yang^

cli'in'^-yiP

ch'in}-eh'aP-

ch'in'-ch'ai'-ia'-ch'en'

chHin}-ehia^

ck'iri}--cldng*

ch'in}-fan*

eh'in'-/eng*

cJi'in^-ming*

eh'in^-i'ien^-chien}

ch 'irfl-ting*

ch'in^-tx'u^

eli'in^-tx'ii*

ch'in^ J\

ch'in^-chan*

ch'm}-chin*

ch'in^fa'

ch'in^-J'an^

ch'in^-kai*

ch'iri}-p'an*

ch'i»}-f'un'^u'-c7ii^

CK'IK'

ch'in*

eh'in'-chien'

fh'in*-chin'

ch'in'-hang''

tk'in^'hsiao*

eh'in'-h'u^

di'in^-kung^

eJi'in'-lao^

' Note 14.

mm

mm
mm%^
mn
mm
mM

^ ^217o401a

mm
,g214o991b

m& '

mm

^^AS
2l6a402o

•216a402b

near and far (friends),

2 naternal uncle (father's younger brother),

relatives.

kindred, clan, blood relations.

a paternal grandfather.

a kiss, to kis^ (wfin* tsui'),

to speak positively.

one's self (tzH* obi' ko* 'rh).

prince of the blood,

one's own cUild.

relatives and friends.

thoughtful ; respect ; grand, imperial.

an imperial envoy, a minister, an ambassador

same (ch'iian^ oh'flan' ta* ch'fin").

added by Imperial order,

to honour, to respect, to venerate.

a state prisoner.

to receive with profound respect.

an imperial decree (shSng* chih').

one of the Han-lin ^selected by the Emperor!

.

Imperial astrologer,

fixed by Imperial authority.

respect this (at end of Imperial Decrees).

granted by royal licence.

to enter gradually,to invade secretly ;topluiider.

to encroach (chaa^),

to encroach upon, to come near to.

to invade.

to encroach.

to injure,

rebellion, usurpation.

to usurp, to seize upon, to invade and pluuder.

to appropriate another's property to one's own
[use.

diligent, sedulous, laborious.

same.

diligent and economical.

diligently attentive (yin' eh'iu')

waiters, attendants, small tradesmen,

to learn diligently.

painstaking.

to work diligently ; a diligent workmaa.
laborious.
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sm

m±
mm
mm

5

ch'in^-tso*

di'ir?

eh'in*-ju*

ch'in^-tan^

ch'in^

ch 'in'-se^-cKung^-hi^

eli'in^ySn*

ch 'ir?.yun*-thii'-sheng^

eh'in^ ^^^
ch'in'-chii^-Ucafl

ch'in^-hu?

eh'in^-huo*

ch'in^-na'

ch'in* ^
ch'in*-chiao^ ^^
ch'in'-hio' MM
ch'in'-shih'-huang^

ch'in'-ti*

chin'

ch'in^-cho"

ch'in*-t3'ai*

cJi'in^-ya'

chHrfl

ch'in?-shou*

ch'in'

ch'in'-lc'ov?-U^

*215b991o

mi

H- ;;^215b40.'?a

1^ '^216b402a

P P^216b402b

ehHn'-tou^-ch'ien' V^J^l^M,

diligent and active, smart.

diligence can make up for stupidity.

an industrious woman ; the eonvolvulusi

careful, diligent, attentive (hsiao' hsin').

a diligent scholar (kung^ fu' ch'im').

to do diligently.

to ask diligently.

a coverlet, bedding ; a shroud, a pall.

coverlet and pillows.

bedding,

bedding (p'u* kai^). [kuau').

a shroud, a pall, (i^ ch'in*, kuan' kuo', ohao'

a duicimer, a lute, a harp (fan' ch'in*).

lute, chess, books, painting (fine arts).

" harps and lutes," harmony.

musical instruments,

the music of a harp.

music and reading*

to take, to seize, to apprehend,

seized, apprehended.

to catch a tiger. rhuo*)

to apprehend, to arrest, to seize, to take (na'

same.

name of a feudal state and dynasty.

pepper (hu' chiao').

an alliance between the Ch'in and Chin States.

modern Shensi and Kansn,

first Emperor of united China. B, 1S3.

Shansi.

celery, parsley.
j-j^, ^ j^,^

to invite one to drink, a feast given to success.

celery, parsley.

celery sprouts.

birds generally (niao', fei^ ch'in* tsou' shou').

birds and beasts, animals generally.

to hold in the mouth (hsieu*).

to hold in the mouth,

the cash put in a dead man's mouth.

CH'IN' •** SM215a991o to sleep, to rest ; a bed rfiamber.

ch'in^-hei^ ^,i, to rest, to sleep (an» mien").

ch'ltfl-hing^ T^'§ sleeping apartments in the palace.

eh'in^-miao* ^M ancestral temple.
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CHINQi

ch'in^-pu'-ning*

ch'iftO.sMh^

ch'in'-shih*

CS'IS*

eh' in*

pn

n /'p,jj214b992b

mi

mm
mm

CHIN61 ^?g ^W218bd04b

cAing^-ch'ang*

ching^ch'eng'' ^5^
ching^chi*

ehing^-chih*

ching^-chuan^

ching^-fei*

ching^-hsien*

ching^-Tisin^

ching^-kuan^

ching^hto*

ching^-li*

eMng^-Uen*

ching^-lo*

cMng^Um^

ching^luri'

ching^-mo*

cJiing^pi*

ching^-slmng^

ching^-sMli!'

ching^-eliih'

rhing^-shih^- tzi?-clifl

cliing^-shou*

ching^-slwu^-ti^

ching^-ahu^

cMng^-shuP

ching^-ssH^

elUng^-tien^

ching^-t'ing^

chhg^-to^-chien^-kuang^]

ching'tu* .,_

thing'-ivei' $£!^
thhg^oUP-shou^ i^fSfi-l^
ehing'^- yen' -Chiang^- ^^|§'g^
ddno^-ying' f*«^»* ,@^

mm
mf
i!

mm
myn
mi€
mm

m

no rest in eleep.

not to talk in bed (Confucius' rule).

sleep tind food,

a bed-oliamber (wo^ fan '),

ftalk).

to vomit (of animals only), to belch out (vile

same (yiieh^).

[tend,

past; religious and classical books; to supenu-

unohunging, constant (t.g., eternal principles).

a purveyor; a chief clerk.

brokers ; experience, detective skill.

to manage (pan* U^).

Chinese classics and commentary.

allowances, current expenses.

meridian lines.

to take care, to give heed,

(my) business to look after. r^gij^

to pass by ; that which is past ; to have experien"

to pass over ; a secretary (see ehing* t'ing').

experience (chien^ shih*).

the blood-vessels.

to classify, to arrange ; a regular series.

threads, principles.

veins and arteries (ching* hsieh' kuan'),

a stoppage of the menses.

a trader, a merchant.

the time of the menses ; past the time.

the ancient, classics and history,

canon, history, philosophy and miscellaneous,

to manage, to do one's self.

brokers, managers.

classical books (wu* ching^).

the menses (t'ien^ kuei').

suicide by hanging (shang' tiao*).

quotations from the classics.

a Commissary of Records. G. 295.

wide experience.

meridians of longitude or ^.
warp and woof.

to pass through my hands.

an Imperial Expositor of the Classics.

trade, hawking (ying' sheng>).
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CHINGi

ching^

ehing^-ch'i*

ching^ch'iao^

ching^-cldh*

ching^-ch'ing^

ching^-chuamg*

ching^-cJmng^

iliing^-fa?

ehing^-hsi*

ching^-hun*

cMng^'?-ch'iu*-ching'-

cldng^jou*

ching^-huang^

ching^-U*-ihuafi

ching^-ling*

ching^mi*

ehing^rmao*

ching^-ming" [jan<

ching^-ming'-ch'iang^-

ching^^ng^

ching^-pao^

ching^-sMn*,

ching^-sheri'-wai'-lu*

ching^-shih^

ching'-shou*

ching^-shou*

ching^-shuang^

ching^tan*-ti^

ching^-ts'u^

ching^tuan^

ching^-t'ung^

ctting^-wei^

ching^ ^
ching^-che}

ching^-ch'i''

ching^-chii*

ching^-huang^

ching^-hsia*

ching^-hsieh*

ching^-hsien^

ching^-i*

ching^-kjiei^

ching^-Jc'ungS

^ j^220a992a

.•n

mm

mm

mm
J^222o403a

fcjfl,

pure, fine, spiritual ; clear, bright ; esseaee,

ether, breath, life, spirit. t^^""""' M. HI.

clever, skilful.

beautiful, fine, elegant.

extremely light,

strong, powerful, athletic.

loyal, patriotic.

extremely fat (animals).

subtle, Hue.

very turbid.

refinement upon refinement.

lean flesh, good meat.

money all spent, in a state of deatitution.

failure of strength and spirits.

fine, ethereal, spiritual ; a spirit.

close, compact ; minute,

admirable.

clear, intelligent.

clever, experienced in, business.

picked men, trained troops

very thin. [sh4n«.

animal spirits ; healthy, hearty (tou' sou' ching'

(he) looks brighter than he really is.

very moist or damp.

to accustom, to habituate.

very poor, emaciated.

brisk, lively, energetic.

insipid, tasteless.

fine and coarse.

very short.

used to, practised in.

minute, small, abstruse.

to startle, to alarm, to astonish ; startled.

a term (in the second month). See N^ote 21,

to astonish.

to frighten, frightened.

alarm, affright, dismay.

to frighten, to startle (hsia* hu^).

surprised, astonished.

dangerous (wei^ lisien').

takfen bj' surprise.

a kind of rattle;

to frigjiten, to alarm, ulatnied.
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ehing^-p'o* ^j^iS,

ehing'-ssi^ ^%
cMng'~-t'ang'-mu' ^^/f*
cMng^-t'ienUmigUi* 5^ 5^3^! t&
ehing^-tung* ^Wi
ehing^wei^ f|^
ching^-ya* |||gp
ching'^-yem? ^Wi
ching^ J- Tlg221a403o

ching^-chao' M^^
ehing^-ch'ing' mM
ching^h'iang^ "?B§
ching^ch'ien^ "^^
eklng^-hian} m1^
ching^Js'ung* J^S

ching^-pao* T^^

cJiingUu^ jfr^
cMng^ang* jg^
c/iMflt' :§ ]^223a993b

ehiag^-ch'i' 3^^
clungi-eh'i^liu* MMB
ehing^iao^ j^^
<!A»»a» Jlilr ^||223b403b

ehmg^ch'ai^ S|^
cJiing^-dien'- ^jj^
ching^-cM. ^j^
Mng^'Chieh* ^jl^
ehing^Jiu* ^^g^ fj(^

c/tira3» ?? |E^224a405a

cMng^-shih* f^l^
«''%' A ^225b405a
ching*-ching^-yeh*-yeh*

cMng^-ch0

ching^ g "g6r5b321b

afrttid, startled, frightened, aflfright.

threaten.

to frighten to death.

clapper used by magistrates, readers, etc

to surprise the world ; bombast.

to disturb, to startle,

to alarm, to excite, to affright, to arouse.

to startlre, to astonish, stturtled.

to stir up a craving for, to excite desire.

the capital, city where the sovereign resides.

the metropolis, place of the imperi<U residence.

the capital city, Peking (pei* ching').

Peking twang or accent.

one real cash counted as two.

metropolitan ofScials,

lawsuits carried to Peking, appeals.

Peking fruits.

in the capital.

the Peking Gazette.

the residence of the imperial court.

Ihsingi).
stylish (the capital setting the fashion) (ahih^

a banner ; to signalize ; to illustrate.

a flag or banner.

the waWng of a banner.

a monument, mark of distinction.

a kind of thorny bush.

thorn hair-pins used by the poor,

thorn trees fohih' chi*).

thorns, brambles.

thox-ny plants.

thorn tree.

a basket made of osiers,

to compassionate, to regret.

to boast (k'ua^ k'ou").

to boast, to brag.

to compassionate, to pity, pitiful (lien* min').

to reverence, to admire.

anxious, uneasy, cautious, watcliful.

very careful.

trembling, anxious (ohan* cliing' ohing' ti*).

the night watches. See Mng^,
a watchman's house.
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cluTig^-fu^
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chin^-cluJfi-haP-yen!'

c7ting*-chtn^

c7ung*-chm^

cJung/'-chung*

c7iing*-e!i'ung'

cMng^-feng*

climg*-fu^

ching*-fu?-mifi

ching*-JtsO-

cJang*-Jisi'-(ztl*-c7a/^

thmg*-lao^

e7Ung*-j)ai^

c7dng*'sh('n^

c7ting*-s7m}-

c7iing*-suni/'

citing*•isun'-

ehing'-wei*

c7iing* 7jc •'J

'f_

c7iing*-c7ueh^-hu^

cfUnff*-chieh*

chi7ig*-c7mni)'

t7dng'-7is'fl

; eliing*-V*-li*-t{^

eUng*-lo'-lo'-ii^

ching'shui^

ehing* ff
cldng*-ch'iao*-c7i'iao^'

chinff*-cliing*.'r7i^ t"

ehing'-ltsi*

cliing^-hsien"

ehing*-mi*

clting'-ssS}

ehing*-tHng^

eldng* i.

cfung'-e7iie7i*

ehing^-yu,*

cliing* (tzSJ &
c7Ung*-c7i,tiang^

cTiiitg'-hsta*

i7iing*-lien''

fk^'-

MM.

mm.

^«

:2i!5c994o

mm

^226a994b

mm
m

J^224e405o

[Sa-lOGa

[it.

to venerate, to love

presents on joyful occasions.

sedate, respectful.

to hand a person wine (cho' chiu*).

to honour, to respect,

to pay great eespect or veneration to,

to worship,

to respect or esteem.

to reverence parents (hsiao* ching*).

to gather up carefully as paper with writing'oa

to carefully dispose of lettered paper.

expression of respect, a present ipu* ch'feng*

to respect the aged. [ching< i^).

to reverence, to worship.

to venerate the gods (pai* shSn').

to respect books.

respectfully present,

to respectfully obey.

to venerate, to honour.

to Vi-ash clean ; clean, pure. Mi 497.

a bull}' who clears the street,

clean (kaii* chingO-

net weight.

to cleanse (hsi' ching*),

clear of, exempt from.

clear of encumbrance.

same.

clear water (t'ien' shui', k'u' shui').

silence, stillness, calm, quiet, reposo,

very still.

quiet, silent (tung* ching*),

to rest, to stop.

rest, quiet, repose, leisure.

stHl, silent, close, secret,

to think quietly.

to listen carefully

a boundary or border ; one's lot, placo or position,

a boundary or frontier (plen* chieli').

condition, circumstances.

a looking glass, a, minor.

a lady's dtessingoase.

a looking glass case (po' Ir ching*).

a dressing case used by femalec.
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CH'INGi

^224b406b

MM

ching* :^

ching^-lcan^

ching*~pu*-chih-

ching*-pv^-li^-t'a^

chinff'-pu*-shi h*'

ching*-tzu*

ching*

e!iing*-ch'ing^

c},ing*-ch'ifl

ching*-t'ing^

ching*

ching*-ching*

ehing*'liang^

ching*

ching*-chang^

ching*

ching*

CH'IHGi

ch'ing^-qh'iao*

ch'ing^-ch'iao'^

ch'ing'-chien*

ch'ing^-ch'lng^ti'-

ch'ing^-ch'iu'

c!i'ing^-chifl-wang'-tiing*^i

ch'ing'^-ehung*

ch'ing^-i*

ch'ing^-i*-pu* @;^^
ch'ing^-jSn^'-jhmg'-chi''^ A'S. £.
ch'ing^Ic'an* ^S
ch'ing'^-k'uang' ^j£
ch'ing^-man* ^I§
ch'ing^.pao' (-^ji |^0
ch'ihg^.sheng'-sheng^- f^^^g^
ch'ing^-sheng^izii*-chin^^^^^

ch'ing^-sh^ng^
'

ch'ing^-sJdh*

ch'ingMai^

ch'ing^-t'iao^

ch'tng^-i/en'-liMn* 3'"'^'^^tf
^ W226o995a

then, at last, finally 5 to the utmost. M. 364.

it ia thus after all.

do you dare ?

finally I don't know.

not pay least attention to.

after all it is uot so.

aetuall}', after all, nevertheless.

to pass directly.

a straight-forward disposition.

straight and crooked,

to go remotely apart, removed from each other.

cold, intense cold.

silent, solitary.

cool, refreshing.

to strive, to wrangle,. quarrelsome.

uproar, noisy, quarrelling.
[ching<).

ch'ing^ -»

{.h'ing^-cUhUu*-yeli* ^;|^^3

to regulate ; order, peace, tranquillity (au'

a by-road, a footpath ; direct ; the diameter.

light ; to esteem light, to treat lightly ; levity

#

nimble, handy.

low, light.

light and worthless.

lightly, gently.

light fur clothing.

a rash and reckless enterprise.

"light and heavy,'' weight ; baggage.

easy to effect ; lightly, thoughtlessly.

rarely (.hsi' lian').

he despises others but exalts himself.

to despise, to look down upon (chung^ k'sn*)!

levity, dissipated, irregular conduct.

to treat disrespectfully,

light, levity ; a prostitute,

quite light, or tender.

suicides.

light, unburdened, flippant.

to esteem lightly (miao' shih^),

to treat lightly or slightingly.

frivolous, trifling.

frivolous gabble.

sky-coloured, azure, pale, wan, green ; young.

green branches and green leaves.
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4sh'ing^-ch'u,n^ WS
eh'ing^-fan^ WS
chHng^-fu' ^^^

eh'ing^-huang' W^

eh'ing^-hio^

chHng^-lien^se*

eh'ing^.lou"

ch'ing^-lu*

ch'ing^-lung*

ch'ing}-mei^

ch'iftg^miao'

eh'ing^-nien'

ch'mg^p'i'

mm
mm
mm
mm
f^m&

eh'ing^-shan^.lu*-shm^ Wlll^7jC
ch'ing^-shan'-iziii W'^^
ch'ing^-shih'

"A'mg^-asu^-ssu^tfl

eh'ing^-t'ai^

c/t'ing^t'ien^

ch'ing^-tou*

eh'ing^-ts'ao^

eh'ing^-yeii?

ch'ing'^-yea'-k'an'-t'a^

ch'ing^-yilii'-te^-lu* "fg"^-!

ch'ing' 7h ^228b995b

ch'-mg^-ch'a^-Iacng'^-hou"^:^^^
ch'ing^-ch'ao" j^j

cU'ing^-ch'en'

ch'ing^-eh'erfl

ch'ing^-chi? |-j.jg,ii

ch,'ing^-ch'i*-s}i&ng^-

ch'ing^-chieh^

ch'ing^-ching*

ch'ing^-cAing'

ch'ing^-chiu^

ck'ing^-cho*

ch'ing^-cho'- pu*-fen^

ch'ing^-ch'v?

ch'ing^-eh'uan^

ch'ing^chSn*

mi
mi

mm
m\

iffl

mm
mmT-^

m^

young, youthful ; years of one's age,

copperas, green alum.

copper cash.

somewhat dark, discolored,

a greenish yellow, pallid.

blue, red, black and white ; good and bad.

dark clothing, the common blue of the masses.

olives.

dark lilac or peach blossom colour.

brothels Cyao'^ tzu').

lapis lazuli.

green dragon—geomantic term (pai' hu*).

green plums,

the growing crops.

young, in youth (nien' chMngl).

a certain medicine,

green hills and blue water.

the heroine (in a tragedy, &c.).

granite (lei' shih').

very green.

moss, mossy.

a clear blue sky, heaven.

green peas.

green grass.

soda (chien').

to regard with consideration or respect,

to get a path on the .green clouds.

pure, limpid, clear, transparent, cold.

(on invitation) I wait your coming, etc.

the pure dynasty (title of the present one, 1901).

break of day.

to cleanse from dust.

perfect felicity.

clear air goes up to heaven,

pure, clean.

clear, pure (kan' ching^).

silent, solitary.

clear, «. g., good wine.

clear and muddy, plain and obscure.

clear and muddy indistinguishable.

clear, distinct ; settled (ming' ming').

clear springs. '

delicately beautiful^ graceful.
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CH'INGs

ch'ing^-fing^-hsi^-yifl

ch'ing^hsiang^

ch'ing^Jisien*

cli'ing^hsin^

ch'ing^-hsin}--kua^-yu*

ch'ing^-hsiu^

ch'ing^hsiu,*

ch'ing^-hua*

ch'ing^-huo^-san^-tu'

eh'ing^-lcuan^

ch'ing^leuan^-pei^

ch'ing^-ling'

ch'ing^-liao'-chanff'

ch'ing^-liang'

ch'ing^-liang*

ch'ing^-lierfl

ch'ing^-ming'

ch'ing^pai"

ch'ing^-shuang^

ch'ing^-shup

ch'tng^-ssu^-shui^

ch'ing'^-tan^

ck'ing^-tan*

eh'ing^weifi

ch'ing^-yu'-

ch'ing^

mm

mmm
mm
m'xm

mi _

j^230a40Sa

ch'ing^-ch'ing* [,^^4 MM
ch'ing^-ch'ing^-chih^- MM^^
ch'ing^-chia} M^
ch'ing^-hio^-chiang' - M^^V-
cji'ing^

ch'irup-

n

a cold wind (liang* Wng^).

clear breezes and gentle rain,

the fourth month. See Note 32.

fragrant.

tranquil, undisturbed, leisure.

a pure heart.

to purify the heart and diminish the appetites.

savoury, tasty food.

graceful, elegant.

the Manohu language. [pgrse poison.

(medicine) can dissipate inflammation and dis*

an nncorrupted official (tsang* kuan*).

a stone in honor of a good official.

very cold; solitary,

all accounts settled.

clear and cool.

clear and bright.

pure, uncorrupt

the feast of the tombs ; a term. See Note 21.

plain, intelligible ; pure and white,

pure and pleasing ; perfect health ; a good style,

clear water (ching* shui*, hun* shui').

as clear as water.

memo of accounts, invoioe,

poor
;
pure,

tiie Manuhu literature.

beautiful, fine, elegant,

quiet, secluded, lonely,

to subvert.

the ruin of a city, as Helen of Troy.

beauty which can overthrow a city,

to lose everything, to ruin one's family,

ruin one's family and property,

a general who ruins his country,

a president of one of the " Boards.''

ministers of state (tsai^ hsiang^).

CH'IN63 ;[•> t '[^227o996a

cli'inf-ch'mg'^ '^'^
cli'ing'-ch'ang^ '|^^
eh'ing'-dii'

. -fff;

the passions, the feelings, disposition

affection, love.

affection, attachment.

affection, feeling,

chagrin,

committed suicide under excitement.
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rh'ing'-cJd'-wei'-tao^
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CHI'NQ'

ch'ing^-ch'ih^-fan* fftl^®
th'ingi-chiu' l[|t9
ch'ing»-fa^-ping^ lil^:^
ch'ing^-fenij^chien* fSSJ^
ch'{ng*-Jing^-sav}.tai* fg J-j-^f^
ch'ing^.hsiang* If@
ch'ing^-hsien^-sheng^ ^^^
eJi'lng^-hsing^-ming' |f JflJ^g

cA'»nj'-iao*

cA'in9'-!iii''-pa*
=* «n i ^

cA'img'-mM'-niaiij'

ch'ing^-pu*-tao*

ch'ing^-pu''-tung*

ch'ing^-sheng^-cliv}

ch'ing*-shang*tso'

en Pi

mn

pH-

cA'iiig'-s/iiA'' [p'o' PB'X*

If1&^'ch'ing^-t'a^-lav'

ch'ing'-tai*-fu' gjj^

cA'»n^iao*-'iai'-«''e' If^ij^'^
ch'ing^-iao^-shu^-fang' |ffl]^^
cA'm?'-tooi-«'«i'-<;A«' ^llJ^Jt
cA'inj'-rjeh.'^

ch'in^-tso*

ch'ing'-tsou*

ch'ing^-tsii,i*

ch'incp-uiin*

eh'ing'-yin^-yang^-hsien*g^

ch'ing^

ch'ing»-k'o* WM
ch'ing'-k'(fi-chiu*.iao* ^3MMM
ch'ing^-mv? 'IHb'I

ek'ing^Vigtfi tgffl

iK'ing^-y'ieh*

n^^

mm
en™

please come to your meal 1

jplease take wine,

to beg for soldiers,

to invite a phyaiognomist. [generations,

beg (the Emperor) to eunoble ancestors for three

to buy incense (anil so with all things offered the

to invoke genii or fairies. Lg'"'s(.

to engage a teacher (ku'' kung* jeu'^).

to employ a secretary of criminal law.

to ask for instructions.

please return, good clay, good byo (kao' tz'u').

to announce, please tell me.

to have a feast (pui' chin' hsi^). rieaving)

don't let us stand ou ceremony (by gne»t on

please do not esooi't mo farther,

beg that his life be spared for sake of bis parents,

to request commands, to ask permission,

to call a midwife.

invite you to bear the guests company,

cannot get him to come,

cannot move him by invitations,

please go into your carriage !

please take the upper seat,

to ask mandarin for instructions or orders,

to call a midwife.

request him to come (cliiao* t'a'' lai'),

to call a doctor,

please come to my poor abode,

please come to the study,

stop only after we get him hero,

invitation card,

please listen to the play,

pray be seated, please take a seat,

to report to the emperor,

to confess a fault ; to ask for punishment,

to enquire, please tell me.

to call a professor of geomancy,

a hundred mv? ; cautious, careful ; a moment,

a short time, temporarily (uhan* ahih*),

will be here in a moment,

land, soil, acres.

a hundred mu^,

to glance ut cursorily.



CH'ING^ [ 126 ] CHIU!

^ m;232a408o

CH'IKG^ it>

ch Hng*-chia^-chieh*

ehHng*-ho*

eh'inff^-ho'-yiian'-tani

ch'ing'-hsi^

chHnff''hsin^-n{en'

ehHnff*-kmg^ [cA'iui

ch'ing'-shang'i-chung^

ch'ing*-sh.ang^-hua}—

ch'mg*.sho-J t*^"^*

ch'tng^-tiao*

th'in^-tz'u*

eh'ing* ^
chHng*-yin^

ch'ing* ^
ch'ing*-chin*

ch^ing*-ching*

^231o409o

mm
p231b409a

^231c408c

m^-

•K ^237b41ob

yuMi

%m

CHIDi

chiv}--ck'a^

cltiu^-cli'i^-shilfi

chiu^-chiang^

chiu^-chih*

'ehiu^-ching*

chiu^-sh'ing'-win*.shi¥^ i[* H3'M
chiu}-chui^

cMu^-pan*

chiu^-shu''-pu'-ho* ^1
chi«}-wen* ^^
chiu^ a igf241b415b

chiu^-Ui' ^^
chiu^.tsui* 2gS IP
cAi«» f'^^ ^385b998b

cAiu^-Aai'-Jai'-' MEI^

chiuWouUi'ai^'-fa' ftllgf^^
chiu^ ^IL ]!|j-238b414b

ehm^-heng*-aJia}-J4n' ii^^A

a tall hemp used for rope.

aame.
*

excellent, beneficial, happy, blessed.

festival congratulations,

to congratulate (tao' hsi'),

new year's congratulations.

to congratulate and rejoice, to felicitate.

new year's congratulations.

congratulations on being rewarded,

congratulations on the 15th of the 8th moon.

illuminations on festivals,

congratulations on an old person's birthday.

congratulations and condolences (tiao* sang*).

congi-atulations on being rewarded, ^'OTtemnles
a musical stone used as a bell ; inverted bell ia

the sound of the ch'ing*.

an empty jar ; exhausted.

exhausted, used up, finished.

all gone.

to investigate, to scrutinize ; finally, at last.

to examine, to investigate.

in point of fact, after all.

to examine, to investigate.

to examine and punish,

after all, at last, finally (tao* ti').

to investigate an affair ; inquisitive. ra&te
recover stolen goods by prosecution ; to inveati.

to investigate and settle a case,

after all it is not suitable.

to investigate, to interrogate.

error, fault, transgression, crime,

same (chi* wang' pu* ohiu*).

a crime, a criminal.

to seize; to grasp, to gather, to pull np.

to catch one strand.

caught and brought back,

to catch hold of the queue.

grasp him and bring him here,

to grapple with.

twist, involve.

to collect a mob and commit murder.



CHHP [127 ]
CHIIP

eliul .%39 3!|.|238a412a

chiu^-neng'-huan'-yU^ Aft'tb^M'
chitt^ * ;^239b415o

chiu-^ PJ rl|{l241o4l2o

to bring (people) together. j-pani chuii").

a pigeon, a dove ; to assemble j to rest (ko^ tzii'

the pigeon cau call rain.

a corpse in a coffin (ling* ohiu*).

a lottery, a ballot, a teetotum, a humming-top.

same (nien^ chiu^).

CHIU' M
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chiu^-se*-ts'ai''ch'i*

ehiu'>-ssu*

c/tiu^-t'i"

chiu^-tien*

chiu'-ts'ai*

chiu^-isao^-tzfi^

chiu^.tseitg*

cAiu^-tsui*.fan'-pao^

chiu^-tsun*

eliiu^-t'u'

chiii'-ch'iing*

mm

mu
mmwM
mm
mm

I'M
^237a413a

%x
chiu^-chiu^-ho'-sjiu*

cMu?-cIdu^-hsiao^-han'' JL'Jljl^^
chm'-c7iiu?-hiei^-fi "JLJti^

chiu^chou^ ili'M

chiu^-chou^-ssu* hai^

chiu^-ch'iian'

chiv?-l;h'ung'

ckiu^hsiao^'t/mr-icai* 7tt^^9p
chiu^-hsing'

cltiu^lco*

chiv?-liu^

chlu'-pei^-tzip

chiu^'P^ln^

chiu^-shih"

chiu^-ss0-i^sheng^

chiu^-l'ien^

cIAfl-tsu*

ch iu*-yUeh*'chiu^

chiu^ch'ang^

* Note 15.

%m

;^238g41 So

t Note 16.

" wine and women," dissipation, debauchery,

a debauchee.

wine, lust, avarice, passion,

a wine shop,

a wine jar (w4ng*).

a kind of wine ladle.

an inn, a public-house.

" wine and vegetables," a dinner.

remains of malt,

a distiller's vat,

to have eaten and drunk one's fill.

a wine bottle.

a sot, a tippler, a drunkard

dimples in the cheeks. .

nine (written on bills, etc,, 3^).

a name of Peking,

Kiukiang (opened 1858),

ministers, palace ofiScials. R. 342.

(numbering, arithmetic, eighty-one ; the eighty-

one days of winter,

a multiplication table, as far as 9 times.

the cold is over.
[ti').

finally, at last (chiu* ching*, ehung' chiu', tao^

the nine provinces, everywhere. B. 340.

i, e., China.

" nine springs," hell ; the grave(huang* ch'flan').

"nine heavens"—the throne hall,

universal (p'u* t'ien^ hsia'').

in the heavens beyond the clouds

the nine Chinese punishments,

nine.

the nine schools of philosophy,

a name of Peking,

the nine generations. See Kot& 17.

the nine ranks or grades. R. 344.

ninety, nine or ten (shih' ko* pa^ ko*).

a very narrow escape of one's life,

the nine generations,

the nine divisions of Buddhist paradisa.

the nine generations,

ch'ung" yang' festival (S l§ 15 )•

a loag time, lasting,

same (hao' chiu').

J Note 17.
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chiu^-chia''-pu*-lcuei'^



CHIU« [130 ] CHIU«

chiu*-pinrj^

chiu*-shcng^-chu'

chiu'-shii'ii/^-ch'uan^

eJiiu^-yuan'

cfiiu" %

eriiu'>-<:hia6*-t'a}-lui'

cfiiu'-Iai'

rliiu*-pien*

chiu'-nhih*

<;// ia'-sho u^-ch 'u'-tso *

../liu^-fri'-c/io'

vhW-tsui'-che'-'r/i"

Mu* B IB

chiu'-chang^

chiu^-cliih*

cluu'-chin'--shan^

chiu'-ltao^

chiu'-jih*

chiu'-li*

chiu^-liv?

chiu'-nien'

cliiu'-ping*

chiu'-shih'

ckiuf-shih,*

chiu^-wu*

chiW^-yang*

tm

MB
;||[;240a999o

mfsm
mnr

Eilfc
lE241a414o

W-

to relieve from difficulty.

to save, to resuue

a rescuing army.

a life-saving institution.

a lifeboat.

to save the Hge or world.

to help, to suuocfr.-

^° •''^'P- [M. 32, 104, 527.

to approach, con.=e(i|Uently, then; to coriiplete

to suit the enier-gencj', to meet the case (chien*

call him at once.
["^hingS sheng' ch'iug>).

to accommodate to, to makctlio best of. (chiang*

I will come immediately (ina'shang*), L<!hiu ,

then it will be convenient.

consequently it is, it is just.

along with, while one's hand is in.

go and do it at your convenience.

to make a tiling answer.

even if—even on the supposition.

will do very well

to execute summarily,

it is here.

now, then, instantly. HUx^, ch'gn').

old (iipplied to time, persona, places or things)

the ancient regulations.

an old acquaintanceship.

the ancient practice.

California (hsiu^ chin' shan^).

the old goes, and tlieu the new comes,

former friendship, etc,

old partners or comrades.

old clothes (Uu'' i^ pHi*).

in old or former limes,

an old precedent.

to have kept a long time,

last year (kuo* uien-, ob'ii* nieii"),

an old complaint.

the recurrence of an old complaint.

in old or former times,

an old matter.

old things (kit° tung*).

old style.

the Old Testament.



CHIU^ [ISI] CH«IU2

chiu*-ytfi
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\h'iu^-c7i,'ing^



CHITJNG* [133] CHO»

chinng^-po*

SL i|}247o422b

ehiunr/' -pa* . hsianif - jH^ /fg [^

CH'IUNQS ^H ||246o420b

ch'iung^-M^-liao^ j^jf^~7
ch'iung''-chia} ^'Mi
chHuiig^-cUoL^fW-lu^ IB^SK§
ch'iung'--Mu^ ^^
ch'mng'.^rK'-cha^fu* Sf IH.^'S

tv/i'jimgrVian-'-s/iiA*

ch'iung'-jen'

cliHimg^ jih*.tzi?

lAHung^-k'u'

cTiHimg'^-h'uH*

£k'hmg'-pu*-Jiuo*-t'a} i?%jH
ch'iung'-pu^-liao^-m3 ii'X.'T^,,
ch'iung'-shih'-huang^ ^\&4^
ch'iung^-suan^

<:k'iung^-tao*.t?-la}-

ch'iuny' ^
ch Hung'-ta'ang^

eh'iuvg^ 3£

cli'iung'-chov}

m$mm
^246b420a

|247c421c

very poor,

unlike, far apart,

by no means alike.

to exhaust, extremity ; poor (p'in*).

extremely poor (ming* ch'iung'),

a poor family. [money.

at home poor, abroad you must have plenty of

to thoroughly investigate (ohui^ chiu^).

upstart riches.

impoverished, extremely poor (p'in' ban*').

a poor man,

poor man's market (^cheapest goods),

poverty-stricken appearance.

variety stand.

a poor person.

poor living (kuo^ ch'iung^ jib* tzu^V

wretched, miserable, squalid.

exhausted ; in straits.

can't be poorer than he.

can't make you poor.

in poor circumstances,

the poor man's garlic (i, c, cheap food).

extreme of poverty.

high ; heaven,

the heavens (ts'ang'- t'ien^).

a beautiful kind of jade (yii^ ch'i'').

Hai-nan, an island oflf Kuang-tuug.

CHO»

cho^

cho'-sh'Sn*

choM^

cho^-mien*

cho^-taji}-

cho^-Ung'^

cho^'Ung^-i'-tui*

cho^-weP

cho^-chi*

efe6^:hien*-shih*

* r^.248a82a

\(:^24Sb82a

ii}j249b83o

mi

a table (pa^ hsien* cho*, k'ang* cho*, i^ cho').

same.

hanging cloth in front of table,- e.g., in yameus.

a table cover,

tables and chairs,

the top of a table,

a table cover.

a table lamp,

a pair of table lamps.

Y\ a table cover (Chinese).

unskilful, unable to learn, stupid (oh'un*D.

a stupid plan.

stupid and clever,

stupid comprehension Cmodest),



CHOI [ 134] CHO«

cho^-pen*

cho-p?

cho^-lsnp-peW-safl

cho^ 'Jf

cho^-chu'-liao'

cJio^-huo*

cho^-nnng^

cho^-ihou^

eho^-tao^

cJio'-taei^

CHO»

cho'-ch'i*

cho'-chH*-«>ep-H*

cho^-Mh*

cho'-ch'ing^

cUo^-shuP

cho'-t'an^

cho' ¥
cho' W fl"

cho'-r.hin'

clio^-chiaP-lc'd^-chu*

cho'-jeifi

cho^-jUn^-ch'u*

e!io'-jdn^-lai'

cho^ lii)g*

cho'-ahnP

cho' ®
cho'-chiu^

chnW
cho'-llang^

cho'^-to"'

^lUfll "a dull thorn," my wife.

j^j^ stupid (yiiichoi). [mansMp.

i^S^ " an unskilful pen," a bad writer, my poor pen-

IS !!i^K a bungler in speech.

ig250a82b to grasp, to seize, to lay hold of (ohiu'y.

iE^ to seize an*adulterer.

ISftT grasped.

ig'lg to arrest, to apprehend.

ifi^ to seize, to apprehend

iH^ to meddle or busy one's self with.

ifi^ to grasp liie hand.

iB TJ to gnisp a kurfe or sword.

iH^ to apprehend a thief or rebel.

JEI3C *° ®^'''^' ®^'' spirits

5Sj250a82e flowing down in drops, trickling.

J^250bS3a thick, foul, muddy water ; obscure (liuii^).

?^^ blind with rage.

tS^y^Jfe ''l^" turbid elements make the earth.

i®iS *'° commit suicide.

tSiW muddy and clear.

i-^^K muddy water.

M'M mucus, phlegm. [chad'.

(^248c80a to order, to command ; it is so, yes. M. 50. See

^265a90b a^me.

^^ diligent, energetic (yln» ch'in').

^JPpT^ undoubtedly.

^^ intentionally (t'ei* i<).

^ A (a disease) is infections,

^A^ to tell a person to go (chiao* t'a' lai').

^ AyjS to tell a person to come.

^'^ resting place, home ; dependence.

^Jj to exert one's strength (sh6n' chin*, shih' chin').

'^^ to set forth an order.

MM really, truly (shih^ tsai*).

^$ to get into trouble.

^7jC to get wet (shih^ tzS* tzil* ti^).

By to pour out wine ; to consult, to deliberate,

MiVS to pour out wine (ohing* chin*).

Mg^ to think over, deliberate (-shangi liang*).

Wim. to consult, to deliberate (clieu' cho*),

@§^ same (shangi i'). ^^^^i

3gj:-50a82o to work precious stones, to cut, to carve. See



CHO^ [ 135
]

CHOIP

eho'-mc^

cho' (tzuj

cha'-t'ou'

cho'

cTio'-shou?

cho'-tau*

^ ^250b83a

7); ^1
^250oS3b

CHO< + ^248a82a

cho*-janUz&Ui* ^^ g j£
cho*-yueh*-jen^ch'un* ^j^A^
CH'Oi

ch^o^-cAi*

ch'o^-pao^

cJi'o^-iz&''

ch'o^-yin*

CH'Oi>

ch'o'-liao^-shot^

cli'n'-p'eng*

CH'O*

«fi302a84o

mm

«|302a84o

^ i*252b84a

¥*

c/i'o'-ch'oi-yv,»-yii' iill^l^
ch'o*-/iao'



CHOU^ [136 ] CHOP

ehi:u^-hiTig^



CHOU* [ 137 ]
CH'OU'

CHOn*



CH'OU»

ch'ou^-hslen* \^^

ch'ov}-lertU^-tzrfl IflJ^-F

[138] CH'OU*

mm
mm

cA'ou'-p'i*

c/i'ou'^-t'i*

ch'ou^-t'ou'

ch'cni>-tzS? y^^^i ^g^

ch'ou} ^? i|ri65c963a

ch'ouur.'i'.ini" iiS^

mm^
mm

sr2^Ta50o

CH-OtT'

cA'ou'

cA'oit'-fcMa*

c/i'oM'-mao*

cA'oM°-s/m*

cA'ou'

cA'ou'-cA'amg*

ci'ou'-fA'iijnj/*

ch'ou^-fajfl
'

eA'ott'-jen"

cA'o«»-i'«'

«ft'o!('-TOera*

^ /,^j256b51o

\||258a51o

i'tll

,liv
2g257e963a

^4

mm

mm

to sob (ta' oh'ou' ta^),

to get leisure.

to pull out threads

to have a convulsion (chuan^ ohiu').,

to find time.

suddenly, unexpectedly (hu^ jan*).

remove a beam and substitute a pillar,

shrunk (of v^ood) (ch'iao' ku'').

to rescue, to deliver.

to extort, exact with severity. r , j.

to retire, to take one's self off; to get up (t'o'

to levy a tax (wan' shui^)

to retS silk.

give him a lash.

a drawer.

a table with a drawer.

a drawer; a "squeeze," commission,

a watch-case, a purse or pouch.

to have an epileptic fit.

to smoke tobacco (hsi* yen^, ch'ili' yun*).

to grasp, crumple up.

to crumple up,

cannot crumple up

convalescent, well, cured.

aame (oh'iian' yu*).

woven silk.

same. See cAou^.

Eilk clothes,

a silk coat.

silk caps,

silk and gauze.

silk and satin, silk stuffs.

melancholy, mournful, sorry.

same (fa^ ch'ou').

to lament over one's poverty.

anxious, apprehensive (ssii* lii^).

to be vexatious.

distressed (hsin^ chiao').

a sorrowful oouutenanoe

Flowering eyebrows, a melancholy cxpressioDi
(so' raei!* t'ou'^ luei'-^ t'oui* pu^ chaii').

grieved, sorry, melancholy, sad.



CH'OU^
[ 139

] CH'OU''

c/i'ou^ssu^-wanff*-hs!ang^^M^^^^

c/i'ou^-ssu^



CH'OU* [ 140
] CHD»

CH'0TJ3 —



CHUi [141 1 ouu»

=^?5 3t

cMi'-huan^

chu^-pao^-sJdh*

chu^-pao^-ya*-ch'i*

chu^-cJvuan*

ehii}-hung^-se*

cJiu^-hting^ting^-tai*

chi^-pi^

chii^-p'fl

chu^ '

ehu^-cJt'iian*

chn^-heng^

chu^-i^-cliili?-

chv}-kung^

chu^-l?-cli?

chu'-mao^

chu^-mao^-is'ai*

chv}pa,'-cldeli*

chu^-p'ai^-hi'

chu}-tzS.^

chu'-wo^

cJiu^-yanq^

chu^-yu'

chu^

clm^-oh'iri'-yv?

chu^-farfi

c/ju'-i'

chit^-ko^Uang*

chu^-kung^

;^264a3Ba

265b87b

Mm

mm
||265c86o

liA

ISt

pearl flowers.

a string of pearls.

one pearl.

female caps hanging with pearls (kuan* mien').

the Chloranthus ; name of a tea.

a screen,

pearls and precious stones,

market for gems.

pearls and jewelry.

vermilion. Imperial (yin' ohu')

red essays, those of successful caodidates.

vermilion colour.

vermilion red button.

a vermilion pencil, the imperial penoil.

the imperial reply.

cinnabar.

the pig, swine.

a pig-sty or pen.

a pig's grunt.

one' pig.

pork (ta* jou*),

pigs and dogs.

hog roots up (the- earth),

pork tender-loin.

pig's bristles.

sort of plant.

laughable character in Hsi To Chi. if. 211.

pork chops.

a young pig.

a pig-sty.

pigs and sheep

lard.

many, all, the whole of, erery (chung*),

all relatives and friends.

every place, all places.

all, everything,

nobles or princes of feudal states.

"all the doctors," the faculty.

all persons. fSSO
famous general of antiquity, M. 211,-(A.D. 181-

the whole of the guests.

all the gentlemen.

all kingdomit
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CHU*

diu'-p'in'-ming'-ch'a'

chu^-shih*

chuUi^-tziP

cli.u^-to^-tsiu*-o*

chw^-lzW-paP- diia^

chu^-wei*

clm^-weP-cU'm^-peng^

ehv}-yang*-hua^ts'ao'

chu>--mieh*

ehu'- a S

cliu'-ehou'

t^f^

i»&

j^^PSi*

CHU» (ttSi)

eh'u''chi^

chu^-ch'i*

chu'-chieh"

chW-chien'

chtC^-chien*

cku'-chi/i?

chW-cli'mg^

clm^-ch'uang*

cltu'-fu'^-jen,*

chu''-huang*

chu'-r'-tzu'

cJm'-kan'-

chu^kan^

clm'-kan^-/a*

cliu'-kang*

eh*'-llen''-izi?

chu'-Un'

chu^-pan'

clm''-p'ep-

diu^-pi*

diu'-pu*

doC-aun*

claC-t'ttng'

|^264b86b.

EM
j^264bS6b

^263bSfib

It fj269a95a

IP

every kind or sort.

all sorts of famous teas.

everything.

may all go as j'oii desire 1

all pnpils or juniors.

all sorts of ctime.

philosophers of the various schuola.

all the gentlemen.

my friends !

iUI sorts of flowers.

CO put to death, to destroy, to kill.

to behead, execute.

to utterly exterminate.

the spider (ohih^ cliu').

a spider's web.

the trunk of a tree. Nunierative of trees,

in obscurity, unab'e to come to the front*

the bamboo (BO varieties).

the snipe.

bamboo ware.

the joints of bamboo.

bamboo slips (formerly used for buoks)a

bamboo arrows.

bamboo-inado paper.

bamboo skin or barb (a medkine),

bed made of bamboo.

bed leg-rest in hot weather.

the tabasheer drug.

a bamboo chair.

bamboo canes,

a bamboo pole or stick.

a bamboo raft,

a bamboo"pole (for carrying).

a bamboo screen.

a bamboo grove (name uf an ancient club).

thin fiat slips of bamboo.

bamboo stiuks (split).

split bamboo.

a bamboo fence or wall.

bamboo cloth-cotton texture,

bamboo shoots.

a bamboo tube (answers the purpose of a till).



CHU« [143 ]
CHU^

cliu^-ych'-cJi'ing^
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cJm^chang*

chifi n |3

chu3.shu'-
I

thu3-jou*

akua-lan'-Uao*

z7iu'-i'u^

CSV* ^

chu^-ch'eng*

zhu^-chia?-

:hu'-c}i'iJi'

tWfamg'-ta}-

thu'-hsiang^

thu*.]idu'> (hsii)

chii'-kung^-men*

chu^ Uao'-chi^-t'ien}

chu*-liao^-h'ou?

chu'-miao*

dm'-pu^-chu* I

chu^-pu'-h'ai^

thw'.t'ou*

chu^.tsai*-shui'-chia^

cliu*-tsufi

thu^-tien*

chu* -jj

^261o88b

|266b96o

tmm

'Xm (-^2640880

^26U8gb

fit

ftTP

^26Sa90b

to prop, to support ; a prop, a support,

to walk with a stick for support ; a crutch.

to walk with a stick ; a stick, a crutch (luiai'

=„~_ [cliang*).
same. " ° ^

to direct, to enjoin, to giveorJersordirectiona tOi

to order, to enjoin, to bid (ffin* fu*).

a tattler.

a parent's will (left at death) (i' ming^).

to tell or request to do.

to boil, to decoct; boiled, decocted (ao*f p'ao').

same (ch'ui').

to boil rice.

to boil meat (tun* jou*).

boiled too muchi

boiled properly or sufficiently,

boiled thoroughly.

to boil opium (ao* t'u').

to inhabit, to dwell ; to stop, to cease. M. 192.

a residence (chai* tzu').

to live in a city.

a private house.

to manage ; to reside in (priests).

a residence, one's dwelling place (hsia* ch'n*)

occupant of a room.

to reside ; to stop, to cease.

to live in a village,

to stay a night.

to live in a yamSn.

staid a few days.

stopped the mouth, stop your mouth.

to reside in a temple.

to fix the eyes on.

cannot stay,

insufficient room to accommodate.

to stop the hand, to cease working.

staying time (tai< t'ou').

with whom are you staying T

to stop eating.

to stay at an inn,

to be in public employ,

to help ; aid, succor, help, assistance (pang*),

aid in battle.
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QHU*

ehu^-ch'ien^

chtt*-U*

ehw^-mang*

cAw'-pci*

eJiu*-shih*

elm* (tzii)

chu*-ckiao^

c7iu*-Hng^-ahih*

chu*-iun\

ehu*

chu*-cllang*

' chu*-chieh*

chit'-m.ing*

chu*-shv}

chu*-ts'e^

chu*-tzS?

dm*
chu*-7isiang*

chu*-i*

cJm^-ming

*

Site

|^261o89o

|J262a90a

ass

7h%

tm

.^262e89o

chu*-mu^-wang*-ffieii^ i^B ie^
cto* M |^262bS9b

chu*-c!ui'

chu*./ang^

cAu*-fang^-ch'eng*

chu*.taa} (dia^)

chu*

chu'-fu'

chM^-hsidi*

chu*-Jcao*

cku'-pan^

chu*-sIioii*

ehu*-t3(m}

ehu*

ehu*'ch'ien*

chu*-chitfi-fing^

cliu^-chung^

c7iu*-p'ao*

chu*-t'ieh''Chu*

chu*-yin*-chii*

c/iM* ftzS)

chu*

<f: Jg267c95o

to assist with money.

to assist manually,

to assist when one is busy (pangl mang').

to lend a hand.

a "helper."

a post or pillar ; to support, to sustain.

the foot of a pillar (ming' chu*).

stone base of a pillar.

same.

to make notes, to explain ; a oommentory.

to charge on an account (hsieh' ohang*).

a commentary, an explanation (hgiao' chu').

to make clear,

to make notes on books

a commentary,

a, commentary, notes.

water flowing ; to illustrate, to fix eyes on.

to tend towards.

to pay attention to, to be attentive.

to comment upon.

fixedly gazing up to heaven. [cantonments.

to halt and rest ; an encampment, [ministers etc

to reside, to station at, e. g. ,
garrisons, foreign

bannermen quartered in the provinces. G. 417,

a city in which bannermen are quartered.

to be stationed at.

praises, thanksgivings ; to pray.

to pray for a blessing upon.

to give thanks to God.

to pray (tao' kao*).

the board ou which prayers are inscribed.

birthday congratulations (ch'ing' shou*).

to pray.

to praise, to offer thanksgivings (tsan* mei').

to cast metal.

to cast money (kuan* In').

the nine tripods made by King yu.

to cast a bell,

to cast cannon.

metaUcasting factory.

the official seal foundry in Pekingr.

chopsticks (k'uai* tzK').
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CHTJ*

chv,*-lung*-tzt?

chu*

chu*-thov}

ehut-ts'ang"

chu*-ts'urfl

chu* a
chu*-lan*licKp

chu*-liao^ -i'v}- lung*

chtt'-mu*-eh'ung^

ehv^ J^

c/jm' Jllf -ff

Jta

^ |*268b91a

m̂
mm

CH'Bi

c/i'ul-c/i'o*

ch'u^-eh'an*

ch'tt^-cJi'ang*

ch'u^-ehing*

ch'u^-ch'Sng^

ch'u^-ch'i*

ch'u^-chia^tP

ch'«}-chia*

ch'u^-chiang*

]J^262a89a

i^62a89a

^265ag0b

^269a95b

^ g^254b97b

U »fJ269c98a

ch'u^-c7iia7ig*-j'u*-7isiang* [^^A^^ffl
cA'u'-c/iiao''

cA'u*-ch'ioo*

ch'u^-chieli'

eh'u^-ch'ien*

ffiit

chopsticks and spoons.

a chopstick case (k'aai* Inng' tzii^

to accumulate, to store up, to hoard ; a hoard.

store in the treasury.

to store up (chi' hsfi'')'

same.

same.

a kind of bookworm.

eaten by worms or insects.

eaten a hole through tworma),

a wood-boring insect. ,-g,,„4 hgiangi).

a lamp wick. Xumerative of incense sticks (i'

clear, publish. See cho'.

bamboo, 55 S Si. India.

gruel, congee. See chou*.

to go forth or out ; to produce, to beget. Mi 94,

contre-temps, accident.

natural products (t'u* ch'an").

to leave the examination hall.

to go to war (ta* ohang*, oh'u* shih*),

to go out of the city.

extraordinary (hsi^ han'^. f i lu,

vent for anger, aspirated (character) (hsiao'

to become a priest..

priests (ho' shang*).

to marry out a daughter.

a wife (oh'i^ tzu»).

a general ; the exit of stage directions.

exit and ingress (of stage).

to put out of the church.

out of the scabbard.

to go in the street, to go from home.

to arrange and draw lip a settlement,

to expend money.

to go out.

day of esecution.

to make a vacancy (pu* ch'ueh*).

to put forth an idea or plan j to resolve.

origin, factoryi

to rise superior to all others, great eminenea,

to rise above the generality.

to perspire (liu' han*).
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CH'0»

ch-v}-ju,* {is^
c/i'o Vu*-cA'inJ^ -chang* lU A.? Wi^

ch'v>-ko* EBIgf

eA'it'-miBS» «i
Hi2 6^

tA'uVp'iao* UJ^
cft'«'-2«B^*

Hi-'^

ck'u^-shang* ifjj;

cA'u^-s7uing*-mmg* {fjjl'&
eh'u'.s/iin'-

{fjj|.

ch'K'-sMft< [ijQ;

cVvf-thih*
{fj-Jg

ih'u^.shov.yeri' tB#A

to make profit ; interest, benefit (li* hsi").

worthy o£ note, remarkable.

to leave Echool ; to become an M. A'

to appear, to come forth,

to go on a journey (oh'u' mSn').

something happened.

unexpected,

to go out and in.

receipts and payments cleared off,

in going out or in shut the door,

to issue a notice ; out of rule.

to marry (of the woman) (chieh' oh'in*)*

to leave a port (chin* k'ou').

export duty.

to sell second-hand clothing,

to go to stool (la? shih', chieh* shouS)'

to come out.

to excel,

to exert strength, to serve the state.

to happen, to occur,

to let (as a house, etc.) (chao* tau'),

to go to war ; a doctor's visit.

for sale, to sell (shon<).

to go abroad or out ; get married (woman),

as soon as you go out may you see joy.

to go out and pay visits.

famous, noted, celebrated.

to publish the list of successful men,

to issue a summons, bill, etc,

a funeral, to carry to the grave (pin< lien*).

to go to war, to engage in battle.

cannot come out,

above the average, proficient.

11 verandah, or projecting roof. [shadg*).

I will sacrifice or give up (for the sake of) (huo*

I will risk my life for it,

to spring from, to come from ; to enter on careen

to call out, to make a noise,

to go to war ; to finish an apprenticeship,

to leave home for public service.

to be born ; to die.

to issue a proclamatioa.

an informer (ohien' hsi*).
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eh'u^-BsH*
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CH'TP

dt'uKtz'&^-chien^-mien^^T^^'^ -, the first time of meeting. [See'sVu".

ch'v,^ (shw) 7^:
^1002a92a a hinge ; central, indispensable, fundamorital;

CH'TJ* B- R ^a72o92o to exclude, to deduct, to subtract.

ch'u*-cUh^ ^"i '
^° deduct payment.

ch'u*-chih^ ^VJoT ^° ^^^ *° rights.

ch'u*-ch'u* ^^ *° annul, to remove.

eh'u^-ch'Seh* ^M *° annuL

ch'«V* l^fi division (arithmetic) (chia^, ohien', oh'Sng'). -

cfc'u'-/e»^ ^il^ except, to except.

ch'u*-fu' ^M. *° ^*y *^"^® mourning (man' fu'>

ch'u'-iai* ^S- to exclude what is hurtful or injurious.

ch'u*hsi^ ^^ ^^'^ Year's Eve.

ch'u'-hsiao'^ ^l'§ ''° abrogate, to cancel.

ch'u^-iik* ^ 3 the last day of the year,

c/i'u'-i'oii ^§M *° °P®° ""' '^ 'emove.

rf'ii=-iten^ ^^ to eradicate (wa* miao' tuan* kgn>).

ch'u*.liao^-t'a^ feTffc exclude hini, leave him out (oh'u» fei').

rAM«.nuei* ^M to utterly destroy.

ch'u' mien' ^^ *'° dispense with ; to excuse, to forgive.

eh'u^-ming' ^^ to cut off a name.

ch'u'.na<-h>*.wai' ^B^ifS^h excepting that.

ck'u'-pa* l^ijt *° °^^ °^' *'" P""' "P ' ''° select.

BA^s rf»— 5*0 ^°°^ °'^'' ''^^^ law-breakers, that good
ch'u'.pao*^n'-llan9^ ^#S.R } citizens may have peace. [p.;!),

ch'ii'-p'fl ^& *° deduct the tare and find net weight (p'ao»

ck'n'-shu^ ^^ ^° P*^^ ii:om the heated term.

cft*u»-«iao< ^Jl to dispense with.

cA'u'-te'a'-J'-ttoi' ^jfti^^b °°* i'":'"<l'°g tl'is.

cA'«^-yu» ^^ to exclude the worthless.-

ch'tt* ^ ^278a9.So to cultivate; agriculture, husbaadry ; t8aaai»t.

ch'v?-kin9^ il^ ' to till, to cultivate.

c?i'«»4ien» ^^ a kind of scythe!

ci'«» ^ffl ^272a93b a hoe (chOeh').

cA'u».pa«' ^It the head of a hoe

c/i'it»-<i* ®"lfe'
tohoe the ground (p'ang»ti<).

cA'««-i'ou» |^g| '
' hoe.

e/i'u' ;^ 13 tS27ac93a a kitchen, cook-house, a slaughter-house.

ch'n^-fang" %%' '
=™e-

ch'u^-tsao' M& "' a cooking stove, a furnace (lu'tzfi*).

ch'uUzi" ]i^
acook(ta«shihifuO.

c4'«" S 81 811^^^°^^'' nndeoided, irresolute, embarrassed,

cA'u'-c/i'oa» ESS uncertain, irresolute, making np progress.
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eA'o'-cA'u" Sg^
eh'u*-eh'n*-pu'.tin9' '^'^7f>^

* *^ O Och'u*

ch'u*-}cuei*

eh'u*

ch'u*-ni*

ch'u*-ts'ii<f

cJ'u*

cA'u«

ci'u»

ch'u'-chi*

cA'u'-cAiin'

«A'u5-shou*

cA*o3

cA'u'-chiA^

c/i'u'-sftenj'

cA'u^

4'u"=-cA«A8

cA'u'-saji^*

tA'»'

JH], ^ ^273b91c

-llil gir273c93b

jg |g]271c459b

SIB ^273c93b

A f^274a93a

mm
;+: ^275b94a

^ ^273c93o

:^ jfc274b93o

CH'D' /B IS {ffi

ch'u*-chih*

ch'u*-chih*

eh'ifi-ch'u*

cA*ii«-/&*

tk'u'-leuan'

cA'u'-ufi'

eA'u'-p'in*-eA'»uns'

cA'u'-*A!i'

eh'u* pg

cA'u*-Zei'

cA'b'-sAcb^^

cA'tt* @
cA'u'-«nji

sA'ii' C> t

^274b94o

Mrin

it Sir

S275c98o

g276a99o

)I*276a99b

undecided, irresolute, embarraaeed (Srh' erh<

['>u•hn^,.

a cupboard, press, eabinet or wardrobe,

same (ii* kuei*, wo* kuei*).

tbe young of any birds ; grass, hay,

a name of ike magpie (hsi' cb'iao*),

grass, weeds.

the young of any birds ; a greenhorn,

a young chicken. [formanoes,

a piece, a section. Num. of theatrical per.

undecided, irresolute (ch'ou* ch'u' pu* ting*).

to collect, to accumulate, to hoard.

stored np in readiness to relieve distress.

the heir apparent (t'ai* tzfl').

to collect, to hoard (chi* hsxi*)-

plain, distinct, clear, sharp, defined.

a fine kind of white paper<

ancient kingdom of Ch'u, modern Hukuang.

Hupeh.

mulberry (sang' sha''),

paper made of mulberry.

species of mulberry.

a pestle, a beater (chiu*).

a place, a circumstance ; to stop, to rest. M, 265,

to regulate.

to set to rights, punish, e.g., official.

every place (tao'' ch'u*).

the punishment of official delinquency,

intentionally, of purpose (t'ei* i*).

to fill the position of a teacher or clerk,

a maideu (kuei' nii').

to occupy the station of a poor man.

cannot be arranged. raj

" stopping of heat," one of the terms. See Nolo

a place, occasion (so^ tsai*).

any domesticated animals. See hsui^,

the domestic kind of animals (tsou* shr.u'').

domestic animals, a brute ; yoa brute !

upright, straight ; to raise, eminent.

to raise a lamp,

timorous, shrinking.
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c-/(V-shiA«
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ch'uai*-tu* ^M to esUmate.
\

CH'UH4 S SS277bUc

ch'ua{'-juan*-so» BSl^^
clruai*Mao'-fl-chiao* BroT^^OTI
ch'uai*-ssu* IEM^

CHtJANi r*^ ^2^all6a

chtiar^-ch'eng' [yjji ^^

c/iuan^-ch'iian^ 3

c/iuan*-Asin^ 3

cAuan^-J^ 3

tAuan'-i^ 3,.

^iS

mm
m

chaon'-Zi*

chuan^-ting*

chuan}-

chuan^

cliuan^-ti*

chuan^-wa^

CHHAIIS

chuarfl-chin^

chiian*-ch'!u'

cimarf-ksiang*

m

:5 f5|278oll7a

MM
i,

M%
mm "

ifo
^-279cll6a

^ ||27;8cU71>

Hipfi

to beat or stamp with the foot ; the heel,

to walk the slack rope.

stamped the foot (to'' ohiao''),

to stamp to death (ts'ai'ssil' liao').

singly, solely, specially, in particular,

specially fond of lying.

,
devoted sincerity ; singleness of purpose,

specially for visiting purposes (on cards),

with full determination (chu^ hsin*).

sols control,

enthusiastic, with the whole heart

singleness and fixedness of purpose (Mencms).

a specialty for free ineala.

special talent for deceiving,

to apply the mind to one thing,

close application or attention,

sole trust in one's self.

H. special application of strength."

0. specialist, an expert,

to speak of specially,

waiting for specially ; particular sorts,

on purpose (t'ei^ i').

close application to business,

bricks, tiles, or flags,

same (p'i' k'uai').

a brick floor,

bricks.

bricks and tiles,

a brick-kiln,

the origin or source ; singly, solely, special.

to turn round or about, to transport
; (also 4).

spasms, convulsions, cramps (ch'ou* i' chftn*

to intercede for. [fSng*),
'

to lose one's bearings, to become confused,

to turn round.

thv,an'^-hui''-cKia^-hsian}^'^^^'^ returned home.

ihmrfi-hai^-lai* HIIIJS? to turn back.
'

c/iiian'-Auo^-icei'./a' ^f^^|t§ to turn misfortune into happiness,

chvarfi-hio*-lai* f^j®^ *° *""' around,
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ckuan'-liao*-ko*.ch'iian\

chuan^-lu*-tspu*

chuarfi-mai*

c/iuan'-nien'

chuan^-pe-i*

ch>ian'.perfi.yu*.shih^

cltuan'-ping*-t'ieh^

chuan'-sher,^

chuan*-s!ieng^

chtiurfl-sung*

chuaa*-ii*

chuan'-tunff'

c/iuan*-wan^-mo^-chiao\

chuatfi-yen'

chuan^-i/iin*

chuar?-2fiin''-chii'

CHDAH4 ^iijs
chuan*-ch'ien'

chuan*-jen'

chiian*-t'a^-ti^

chuan*-t'ou'

ciman*

chuan*-Dlm^

chiian*-tzii*

chuan*

chuan*-chih*

chuan*-tz&*

chuan*-wen^

chuan*

chuan*

|2S0al3b

mm

¥*

^28pallSb

2all9c

I281bll9aCH'UANi ^
ch'uan}-clia}

eh'tmn^-ch'ao^/u.*

ch'nan^-ching^

ch'uan^fang^ju^-lm* ^M/^^

to make a circuit. [(yuan* shang* lien').

to get out of a difficulty without loss of face

to go by a round about way.

to resell,

next year (ming' nien').

to turn round, to turn back,

a censor who forwards memariala for others.

to transmit a petition.

to send on, to pass on.

transmigration (t'o^ ehSng').

to turn tlie body (fan' shSn').

to transfer, to forward on.

to revolve, to turn over

to wind about, to go round a corner.

a road with many turnings (wan* oh'u'),

to turn the eyes.

change in luck ; retrausport goods.

an office for retransport of goods.

to earn monej' by trade, etc., to undersell.

to earn money (or. ChQau^ ch'ien").

to cheat a person.

to make money out of him.

something gained, profit.

the seal character ; u, seal.

books or documents in the seal character.

the seal character.

to arrange, to prepare ; to make, to composa.

to compose.

same.

to compose literature, etc,
,

•

food, provisions, victuals (yung* chuan*).

See ch'uan^.

to put on, to dress'; to bore, to enter, to insert.

to dress up, to trick out.

to wear court robesi

to thread a needle (jSn* ch§n').

to dig or bore a well (wa' ching').

to wear,a skirt-

to frequent bawdy houses (kuang* yao* tzii').

to bore the ears (cha* Srh' to'),

to have the run of a house.
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CH'UAN'

eh'uan'-hsiao*

ch'uari^hsieh* _^ ^..

ch'uan^-hsin^-ching* ^i{t>^
ch'uan^-haing'-tien* ^^J^
ch'uan^-hsueJMzH' ^Iffi-f

eh'van^-huan* ^^

ch'ua»}-Ji'aP-chia?

ch'uaii^-h'vf-tzlfl

ch'uari^-huan*

ch'uaii^lang^ ^^,
ch'uan^-^mang^-p'ao'-

ch 'uan^pi'-tzii^

ch'uan^-pu'-chu*

ch 'uan^-shan^-chia^

ch'uan^-sTtang*

li;A'«aM*-««<-/t4*

ch'uan^-tai* _^^ __,

c/i'uanWangUa'.s/,a^ ^^ ^(^^

c/i'ijon -t'ou'

ck'uan}-wa'-tzfi> W^"^
ch'uan^-wang^ ^^
eh'%an' fl] <« ^^^.^^^

;|(280cll9a

ch'uan^hia7ig3.yao'- }\\MMM
ch'uan^-lien^-chW JIIjE-IS

CH'TJANS ^li; ^282cl20a

ch'uan^-ch'ang^ f^&
eh'uan'-uh'ao*

jlji^i'

cA'uanS-cA'ao^.j/m^ jlS^^
fA'Kon'-cA'^nMiaoS J|50E"T"
ch' uan^-chia^ ft^
ch'uan'-/an}-liaoi ^^~f
ch'nan'-chih^ ^ft

^5

to wear mourning (chu* sang*).

to put on shoes.

a large mirror ; a dressing glasB.

an inn with gates at both sides,

to put on boots.

to go through a hole and enter.

intimate (friends or business) (lai' Wang').

gaily dressed (women).

a dressing glass.

to put on clothes (shou* ch'uan'),

same.

to wear a suit of armor.

to put on trowsers (t'un* k'u^).

to string, to connect.

(in * ^) a eunuch.

a hall, a passage (kuo' t'ing').

to wear court robes.

to bore a hole in the nose.

cannot afford to wear.

unable to put on.

a species of ant-eater (a medicine),

to put on (clothes).

to wear ordinary clothes (pien'' i^).

"wear on the body and head," apparel.

large open halls.

to put on properly (dress).

to penetrate.

to put on stockings.

to come and go, intimate.

a channel for water, mountain streams.

drugs from Szechuau and Canton,

a good quality of note paper.

a constant stream, constantly.

a boat, or vessel of any kind (p'ai' eh'uan')

a.dock (ch'uau' wu').

a ship-yard, a navy-yard.

tonnage dues.

same.

the ship sank.

the crew of a vessel.

the ship was upset.

vessels, ships (pai' tu*),
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cA'uan'.cAu* pjoo* *&4
ch'tuin^-clivang^-ckH>- Jjg^^T

ck'nan'-hu* ^J^
ch'uanyhuo* MM
ch'van^-i^-chiJt} J8ij"~tt

ch'uan'-mao' ^fS
ch'uajv'-mien* JUa^
eh'uan^.p'eng^ jSk^
cTi'uan'-pu'.t'ou^ JlfiiE^
ch'uan'-shang'-fu'-io'' j|g_t^fS

ch'uan^-shen^ j^^

mm
mm

i&ti

'^

ch'uan^-to*

ch'tian'-ts'ang^

sh'uan'-weP

ih'uan^-wii?

ch'uan* A -if Jg282all9o

ch'uan*-ch?.nP f^;^ f;j;

cJi^uan^-chia'-pao^

ch'uaii'-chiao*

ch'uan''chiao'-ti^

cfi 'van'-cliih^

ch'uan*-Ja'

eh'uan'-hsia'

eh'uarfi.hsht*

eh'uan'-hsuii*

ch'uan^-httu*

ch'uan'-i*

ch'uan'-jan^-cheJ'g*

ch'uan'-hung^

ch'uan'-ling* ^^
ch'uan^-liu'-hoa'Ui* j^'^^f^
ch'uan*-ming^ 'S^
eh'uan'-ming' ^^
t/i'ua7i*-pao* j^ |g

the captain or owner of a vessel (kuan' ch'uan*

the vessel has finished loading. t-t' )•

e, shipping office,

a snper-cargo or agent,-crew.

the cargo of vessel,

one ship.

the ship mooTfl at the jetty.

the ship's anchor.

the deck of a ship,

sails of a vessel.

the port.

to hoiil the rudder.

a vessel's passengers.

the hull.

the gang-plank,

a vessel's rudder (pa* to*),

cargo.

a vessel's hold, or cabins.

a mast.

the stern,

•^ •^•y <l°«'^-
Ichuan*.

to transmit, to hand down, to propagate. See

to tell you.

to summon all the parties and wait trial.

to hand down family heir-looms ; name of a 'aook>

to propagate religion {ch'iian* j*n').

one who propagates religion.

to publish imperial decrees.

to teach methods, eto.

to hand down (i' liu', tsu^ ch'uaii').

to proclaim new (on warrants),

to send for and interrogate,
rshih^l'

to interpret, to deliver a message, etc. (t'ung

a mounted courier, an express.

a contagious or infectious disease;

to order a person to come.

to spread false reports (pu* san* yao' yen').

interpreter of patois of witnesses or criminals.

to issue orders.

handed down to posterity.

to spread abroad your fame.

to publish a decree or order.

to announce.



CH'UAN* [ 156 ]; CH'DAN.^':

ch'ucm^pien*-t'ien^-hsia*^^^' f

ch'uan'-shou*

ch'uan'-shu^

eh'uan'-shu*

ch'uan'-sJiuo'-

ch'ttaii'-sung*

ch'nan^-tao*

ch'uarfi-ti*

ch'.jMn*-tien'-pao^

c}t,'uan*-v!ei*

[mirm^ urn
ch'uan*^yang*-mei'- 1^^^^

CH'DAH'

cft'tinii'-o'

eA'ttan*-po'

ch'narfl-ts'o*

cA'Man'-ioti'

ch'uan? p
cli'xmr?-ch'i*

cJi'iian'-cli'uan'

cli'uan^ ho^-ho^-t?-

ck'uan^-hsi^

ch'uan^-hsii^-Itsii'.ti^

cli'v.an^-pu'-sliang*-ch

ch'uav?-ti'--huang^

CH'UAK'
J

ch'uan* - ch'ang^ .(u^-

ck'nan'-chHen'

ch'uan*-c7i.u^

ch'uan*-kuan*

eh'uan*-Tcung^

eli'uan*-ling^

ch'uan''-men^-tzy?

ch'uan*-mou^

ch'uan''-p'ao*

ck'nanf^-fung^

ch'uan'-i'ung'

cli'uan* 4J

^ ^^283cl20o

^^m.

|^2Slal20c

m

mm
^ 283c -21b

mm
^mmm
mm

.

.

m^m '

m3. •

m^.

mm
m'M '

m^ '

||||2Slal2Ia

universally preached or made known,

a go.betweep,ia manager for bthers (chung' jen').

to deliyer or qommnnicate to-; to teach.

to tranamil^Jjy books.

to aarrate.

to hand down or transmit by tradition.

to send to, to transmit.

to promujge good doctrines or principles.

to pass from one to the other, to transmit.

to send a, telegram.

to transmit the throne to (fu* ch'uan' tzii').

to declare to, to tell.

to spread abroad your fair fame^

beams, rafters.

error, erroneous ; to contradict,

deceived. [kung»).

contradictory, c, g., evidence (tui' chih', k'ou'

erroneous, mistaken, error.

obstinate, perverse, opposing.

to pant, to breathe short and thick.

panting, to pant (k'o' sou'', fa^ ch'ttau').

same,

breathing hard, oat of breath.

panting, to pant.

breathless, breathing hard.

cannot get one's breath.

same,

to connect, to string together ; strung,

to pass through the bowels or mind,

fatal poison. '

to string cash (i' ch'uan* ch'ien-).

a reference book, marginal reference.

to string; -.

evidanco leagued together.

a bell, in the sliape of a ring.

to visit, to gad about.

to intrigue..,
l<,h^ng^),

a string of crackers (huo'pien', pien^p'ao', pao*

to pass through ; to secretly inform.

to connect together.

an armlet, a bracelet (olio*)



CH'UiA.N« [157 ]
CHUANQi

ch'uan*-eh'ai^

ch'uan*-tsan^

ma

CHUAHGi 5E ^285aI13b

chuang^-ch'iang^ ^t^

chuang^-hsiang^ ^'PS

chuaug'^-k'ou^-tai* ^ p^
chuang'^hiei* ^fB

chuang^-man^-Uao^ ^^^"1*

chuang^-ting* ^^

chuang^yev} ^5§

chuang'^ /^ rj^284all2o

cAaa»ffi \^85bll2a

chnang^-ch'at?-ti}-t'u* ^^ifei

chuang^-chia}-jhi* '^.^\
chuang^-chtvg* ^ShK
chuang^-hu* i ^^
chuang^-nung^ ^^
c/t«a«r;'-«'ott' ' '^BM

chuang^tzv? ' ^-J*

chuang'-ifiian^ ^S
eAannffi ic ^ f^284bll3a

cAuanffi * 1[g284bl]3a

cAaangi'-cAJa* SlK
chuang^-di 'iang^ ' ^^^
clmang^chHung^ |£^
chuang^-hiia' ffilS
cfeuajjgi-Asiu'

ffil^

armlets and hairpins,

same,

to pat ibto, to pack, to contain,

to put into or load a cart.

all leaded on.

to load a gun.

to load a'vessej,

to pack a box.

to pack goods.

to fill a bag,

to sort and count the day's sales,

to dress a corpse.
[(ch'eng'' lien*).

to dress a parent or grandparent for burial

filled completely

to dress.

to bind (books).

to contain, to load a cargo,

to put in the pocket.

to fill a pipe with tobacco,

to load, and transport.

farm-house, homesteads, a warehouse ; sedate,

sedate—Used for preceding.

property, real and personal.

crops in general (ho'' chia^)

a villager, a rustic.

same,

serious, respectful.

a rnstici, a farmer.

agricultural.

*' farmhouses and fields," farms.

the head of a farm.

a villdge.

a hbiliestead ; a bonlpound.

grave, sedate

a fairm-yard (or ^).

a lady's toilet ; dressed, to feign.

s^'"«- [ohia» mao<).

to pretend, to make believe (chia" chuaiig',

affected talk ; falsetto.

to feign' poverty.

a lady'^ dressing case.

to dress (as the hair).



CHUANQi [158] CHUANG^

ehuang^-huUu'' IEtoBs
chiumgUien' [s^'ffig

ehuang^ino^-tso*-yang*'^^f^^
chuang^-pan* UlJ
ehwang^ping* |£^
chiiang^pu^-t'mg^-cJuen* ^7^"^-^
chuang--shih>

chuang^-shui*

chiiang^-tien^

ehuang^-tz'u'

ehuaiig^ (tzi?)

CEUANG^

;^ ;^285cll3c

to pretend to ba stnpid. [p'in* li').

a lady's toilet ; a bride's portion (ohia* ohuaogi

to feign deafness and idiocy.

to pretend, to feign.

dress ; to dress generally, to decorate,

to sham illness,

to pretend not to hear,

to ornament, to gloss over,

to feign sleep.

to decorate, to gloss over,

your ladyship (in letters).

a post. Numerative of affairs (ohfleh').

^ |^285all3e large, thick, stout.

CHITANG* i
chuang*-chitn*

clmang^-chih*

cJiwxug'-ch'iang"

ehuang*-chuang*

cliuang*-fei''

ehua.ng*-htin^

cfmang'-jen"

chuany*-jo* r^fl

chuang*-long''lavg'i-

chu.ang*-men'

chtiang'-pan^

chuang*-e/ieng*

claiang*.sUh*-shiIfl-ti^

ehuang'shih*

clmang*-t'a^-t?--taH^

chuang*-ting^

ehuang*-yung^

clbvang* ^
rhv,ang*-hun*

cJiuang*-mao*

chuang*-shil\}

ehuanff'-tiip

chuang*-tz'u'

chuang^-yuan'

ehuaixg* ^ ;}=

eliuan^-an*

chiiiing*tho*

»]f.284cll4a

JttSt

Jlililli

Ji±A

mM

i[)i284bll4a

(troag, robust, flourishing.

stout, robust, strong, hale,

firmness, determination, strength of mind.

strong, robust.

same (p'ang' fci').

strong and stout, portly.

firmness, strength of mind,

a strong person.

strong and weak,

very strong. ^^^.^^, ,;„g,j
the years of manhood (from twenty to thirty)

o£5ciaI guard, a section of the ya-i, M. 221.

vigorous health, high health,

quite strong, robust.
f^„j ^^ ^^^.^^, ^_^^,y

able bodied men or soldiers ; a good fellow ; so

to strengthen his courage,

a robust, able bodied man, an adult,

militia,

exterior appearance, fashion, form,

a petifogging attorney (sung* kun*).

the countenance ; a full countenance,

an attorney, a lawyer,

an accusation, a petition (kao* chuang*).

same,

chief of the .ffan'-iiB' literati. G, 474,rc .g^ 4^

to beat, to rush against ; to seize ; to swindle

a case of assault.

to dash against (ch'uangS),



CHUANG* [159
]

CH'UANG«

ehuang*-ehi»n,*

chuansf-ehttng^

chuang*-k'o^

clmang'-Jeuei^

c/mang*-min*

chuang*-p'Sng*

chmng^'tao*

cKvang^-y!i*

ch'uang^ K ^
di'uang^-cliang'-tziP

cli'uang^-chih^

ch'uang^-ching*

ch'uang'^hsia*

ch'uang^siutig^-ti*

ch'uang^hv^

ch'uang^leo^-m^

c/i'uang^-k^o*

ch'uang^-Tiuanri*

ch'uang^-lien^

ch'uang^-lhig^

cWuang^-sha}

ch'uang^-ta'-tz'c'

ch'uang^-t'ai'

ch'uang^-yen^

ch^uang^-yv?

ch'uang^

ch'uang^chSrig*

eh'uang-iiou''

ck'uang^-lou*

ch ^uang^-nung'

ch'uang^-fo}

ch'uang^-paa^

ch'uang^-tu^

»E

mm
tm

r

fj{a287all5a

if

mm
m%m
w^
w

mm

m^

MM
^286cI15b

'Ma

mm
'Mm

CHUAKG"
I*-,

rj^287aU5e

cU'uang* H \^287an5o

ch'uang^-clian} ^M
ch'uang^hang'-tzB^ tI^IRtP
c/i'uang'-hsfl Jl^Jjg

to rneh into one's presence ; to meet suddenly,

j to strike a bell (with a mallet) ;
pitch at the

( moite(yao«ling«). [lesulta.

to run against (ghosts or devils) with baleful

to meet a devil,

to dash against the door,

to run against.

to swindle, to defraud, to cheat,

to knock down (pan* taoS).

to meet suddenly.

a window.

same.

window curtains (hu' ch'uang^ hu*).

window paper.

window panes.

at one's studies. Sec. (t'ung' ch'uang*),

school-fellows, fellow-students.

a window.

the wooden plate above a window.

at one's studies,

the frame of a window.

a window screen (inner),

the lintel of a window, a window frame,

gauze for covering window frames,

a window screen (outer),

a window sill.

window ventilators.

school-fellows, fellow-studenta(t'uug'ch'uang^),

any sore or ulcer (chili* ch'uang*),

same.

the mouth of a sore.

a kind of running sore (lou^ ch'uung').

pus.

a scar or scab of a sore,

a scar, a scab (pu,' lu^).

the virus of a wound.

a bed or couch (k'ang*),

same (i* p'u* ch'uang^).

blankets (jung*).

bed curtains (upper),

the matting of a bed.



CH'UANG''' [ 160
] CHUP

eft'uang'^-p'u*

ch"itoni3^-sliang^

c/i 'uiing^'t'a*

ch'uang'-weP

CH'UANG' P^ SS^S'^-l"

ch'uan^-cMn* ra'Ri

ch'uangl-chin* [p<„x Tt^j^

ch'uang''-hun^-tso* '

nS$§f^
ch'uang^-huo* MS
cJi'uang^jii* fslA.

ch'uang^-min" tzu^ BllT?"?
ch'uang^-yiie.h* SS@

CH'TIANa< 7J IJ 5a
|l]286bll6o

ch'uangUhien* [!/«''*

cA't(on5*-sAiA'

c/i'tionj^-sAt/j'-cAi*

ch'uang'-te^-hin^-haa

ch'uang*-ti^.p'u*

ch'uang^-tsao* 5I'J5@

eh'uangUso* |l]f^

c/i' uanj^-^eA^-iMan^^

foisia

qS. '
i&

1^

^i- M̂e2S8ol00a
sa^

CHUIi

c/i«i'-cA'»u" 5^"^' 1'

c/iUp-c/i'uMaiS SEtB^
clmi'-Jeng'- SE^

cAui'-Aui' 5§'[BI

tAMi-/mi'-cA'ien3./»i JE'JU'gJ^^
«/iui'-Aai'-/»u<-c/ii' jE'l^/fS

bedding, bed and bedding.

on the bed.

a bed, it, couch.

bed curtains (lower)

to rush suddenly out. or in, precipitately,

to precipitate a battle.

torush in suddenly, to intrude.

run down a hill.

to marry without ceremony.

to court misfortune (chao' huo*).

to burst one's "way in.

tb evade the cu.istoms,

to gad about (oh'uan* mSn' tzii').

to burst in at a gate (chuang* men').

to rush over.

to begin first; to make, to invent, to found.

to found an estate'.

to found.
f

to lay the foundation of a country.

to found.

great merit of founding.

to commence any undertaking, to found.

Genesis.

from the creation until now.

to get on well in busirtess, etc.

to come to bottom quilt, e.g., the end of tether.

to make at first, to invent, to create.

same.

to lay the foundation of a family, etc.

tlie emperor who founded a dynasty,

to escort, to follow after, to pursue.

to search out (ch'iung' chiu'),

to investigate clearly.

to investigate.

to trace' out, to follow up,

posthumous bestowment of titles.

to reflect upoVi; ' •

to'riln after, to recall (chuli nien*),

to feel'remorse for past faults,

useless to repent. '



CHUP [161 ]
CH'TJI'

chui^-nien*

ehui^-pu^-lnd^-laP

cJmi^-pic^-tao^

cJmi'-ss!i^-chi^-huo*

claii^-tsang^

clmfl-yiian'

cJiup- ^
c7mi^-isuan^-pu*-tung*

tlvm}-t'zti^-lai?

dm?- ^ -^

chuf-hm*

mm

||28Sbl00b

mmwt
iK1201c926a

to call to mind,

to ruu after, to pursue, to overtake.

to reflect on.

followed up too closely.

cannot trace out. [matter (kan» pu< sliaugn,

can't catch him up, can't get to the bottom of

to reflect upon one's faults,

to accompany, to escort.

to recover booty.

to examine severely.

to sacrifice to one's parents (sh^n* ohung').

an awl, a point ; a trifle.

unable to pierce Vi'ith an awl.

(Su Chin) pierced his thigh with an awl to study.

to search ; to infer. See t'ufl,

to infer, to deduce.

i^

m^m
K n 2S9cl01o

m

CHUI4 ± ^290al01b

cJmi'-lisia* ^1^
cMd*-7ising^7ising^ ^^ JS;

cJmi^-lao* or lo* ^'^
cJmi'-ma^ ^^
chui'^-shih* ^S
chui^-tsai^-cldnrp-l^

chti*

cliui*-hsu*

chui^-lei*

chui*

cJiui*-hsia''-c7i,'ii*

c7i,ui^-pu''-c7m*

c7mi^-s7i,end*

CHTJIi p^ gj^290ol01a

c7i.'id^c7i'i' PftM
c7i'uP-7ia-i?-lo^ Sfe^i^
cli'iu'^-7mao^ 5^^
cli'itf-7isu^ PJZ9$^

c7i'uMis~^-e7i'id^-7isij?- 5^5^ P

clt'id^-liu'^-lv,^

^ ||289al01b

to slide down, to descend ; falling, descending,

fell over the city wall and was killed.

to fall down.

falling stars (tsei' hsing'),

to fall down.

to fall from a horse.

a make-weight at end of string.
fcli'an'^

an abortion, a miscarriage, a falling womb (hsiaol

fell into the well.

small ear drops (cho' t'ou', Srh* huan*),

repetition, tautology ; to connect.

a son-in-law who lives with his wife's family.

to encumber, to vitiate (lei* chui*).

cord, to suspend.

to let it down.

cannot be suspended.

to let down a rope.

to blow, blowing (also 4).

to breathe, whistle as steamer (oh'tian* oh'l^).

to blow a conch.

to play on the flageolet.
[(chien* chil').

" to blow softly," to praise, to recommend

same.

to talk loud, to storm at.

to vociferate (han' chiao*),



CH'Ul* [ 162 ]! CH'Ur

ch'ui-hvo* ^^
cli'ui^-.h'a?- 5J^I?B

ch'vi^-hu^-shou» VfzM.-^
ch'm^-htanUzu» BrC^4*

ek'm^-Uao" ?fe"T

eh'id^-mieh* Bfc^
eh'ni^niu'-ti'' l^-^fi$

eJi'm^-pu'-Jisiangf J^-T*^
ch'ui^-sMnc^ P^^
ch'ul^-shao* '^p^

ch'ui^-ta' ^tT
ch'vi^-ta'-yen^ ^:k.&
oh'u?-t'am? ^5i

ch'uiUeng'- ^'^

cA'Kii i^ ^jj'291al02a

eh'ui^-pijig^
ifcjtfif

CH'UP ±^ g

eli-ui^-hu* ^

eh'u!?-lei* ^
eh'u?-Ucn* ^
eh'uP-lierfi-t'ing^-cJteng'']

cfi'ufl-Uu^ ^

ch'nP-nien* ^
ch'ui^sliih* ^
ch'tci'-shot^ ^
ch'td's7tou'-Srh*-te^ g
cWuP-skoif-sang^chi* Sft

'291al02a

^

ii2>

[pa').

to vociferate (han' chiao*).

to blow a fire (shan* hiio').

to blow open.

very easy (cli'ui* shoii').

to blow out into a round shape.

iDusicians,

a blow-pipfe.

to blow on a trumpet.

enough ! no more about it ! (la' tao*, snan' la'

to magnify trifling faults, to carp, to cavil.

to blow out, to extinguish,

a braggart, a boaster.

to brag, to boast (tzu* man').

can't bring a sound out of it (e. g , instcument),

to play on the pipes,

to whistle.

musicians (ku' J'o*).

"blowing and beatiug,'' music.

to smoke opium.

wind and stringed instruments.

to blow down.

to blow out a lamp ; enough ! no more about it I

to make an end of it;

to play the flute.

to boil, to cook, to stenra (ohu', cheug\ p'eBg*).

a whisk to use in washing dishes.

to cook cakes.

to hang down, to suspend (tiao'').

condescending regard.

condescending kindness.

to regard condescendingly.

to approach old age,

to shed tears (liu' lei ).

condescending compassion.
[Empress-Dowager.

to listen to polities behind the curtaio, e.g., the

the drooping willow.

everlasting good name,

to speak kindly of,

to hand down to succeeding generation*.

to let the hands hang down.

to> get without efEirt.

hung his head in dorp grief.
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CHUN*

ch'ui^-t'ing^
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]

CH-UNi!

clam^chuang* m%i

ch'iin^.ch'ao*

c!t'uii^-chi*

ch'un^-clu*

ch' mi^-c/im'

ch'un-'-ck'iu^

cJi unwell' iu'^-ssU-^-chi*

ch 'un*--cliung* -ch'iu^-

eh'y.n'^-fang'-

ch'mi}-7ian'

ch'rcii^-fisia^-ch'iu^-tung'

ch'vn^-Jisiti^

eJi' un}-7eua}

tJi'wn^-hiTig^

c?i'un}-meng*

cli.'un}-niii*

ch 'un?~^cmg*-yvieh*

cA'un^.yao*

eli'v,n}--yv?

ch'uri'- ;)^

cli'un?- - 7isuan} piTig' -

ch'un}-t'ang^

ch'm?- j^

^293al04a

m

m
m
mxBm

**&

mm

^293e]0ib

|»j1007c783q

rjg294a: 83a

ch'un? ^dJ ll,

th'un'-Mao* ^^
fA'aH'-AuBji'-cA'iA'-iJai'Mj&r-^^

cfi'vtfl-she.^ ^S"
ch'unKwami^-chilfl.han''^]^-}^^

c/i'»n> ^ ||100Sb783b

[Annals. W. I. 647.

Spring and Autumn

to allow the filing of a plaint.

spring; wantonness, sensual,

spring tides.

the spring season.

spring sacrifice at graves.

new year's festivities.

spring and autumn ; age.

the four seasons.

spring orange.

spring for sowing and autumn for reaping.

a certain rank ; a palace. rterms

the middle of spuing, .one of the twenty-four

spring breezes ; sexual intercourse.

the cold of spring.

spring, summer, autumn and winter.

spring clouds.

wantonness, lust (t'an^ s6*, yin' hsin^).

spring flowers.

obscene pictures,

the Board of Rites ; a rank (li' pu^).

obscene pictures or 6gures.

" spring dreams," visionary, not real.

the spring ox. Note\0^ (ying' ch'un').

the flowers open in the warm spring.

a spring day, spring weather.

the first month. See Note 32 (chSng' ylieh*),

aphrodisiacs.

spring rains (hsi'' yu').

a long-lived tree ; father.

parents both alive and well.

o. long-lived tree.

your father ; old age,

a quail (an^ ch'un'),

the lips.

same (tsui* cli'un'),

neighboring states with identical interestsr

to laugh, to smile.

" lips red and teeth white," beautiful.

"lips and tongue," plausible, eloquent.

fig. the loss of one state is the loss of the otheti

pure, unmixed, honest. See ihun*.

.
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ditirfi-hou* |i6W
ch'wi'-Imao* fjE^

ch'un^-ts'ui' fft'^
ch'un^-ijirf-.um^-yang- l^l^iSI^
c7i'TO» g|| ^1007b783b

cft'«re'-c7io^

ch'un^-tzu^

CHUBTGi
J

eJmng^-chang*

cliung^-ch'ng*

clvu/ng^-ch'tng^

clmng^-chien'-

clmng^-clden*

chung^-chih^

chung*-cMu3

chung^-ch'iu^

chimg*-chu^-jin^

chung'--cJmng^-t^

chmig^-fcoi*

chunr/^-feng^-pa^-yu?

chung^-fu^

chung^-han'

chiing^-Jisi'-

cJiung'-'Iisia*

chung''--lmn^

chnng^-hsii/i^

chung'-hua^

iJiung ^-huo^

clmng^-P-

chwng^-i*

& $'293ol051>

chung^-lm*

I^294bl05a

4" IE

4»niE

^M
^^

'¥^

^i

4»S^eH

*T
*.&

4'A
4'1&

.morally sound, sincere, honest.

truly filial.

to work with assiduity.

pure, genuine, unadulterated.

pure, unmixed.

pure white.

perfectly holy and good. See «Aan*.

pure, beautiful.

wholly given to darkness, e. g., deviU.

respectful ; wine. See shwfi,

stupid.

stupid (yfii oho^).

same,

simplicity, stupidity.

a simpleton, a, stupid.

[tone),

the middle, inner ; among, in ; Mtj attain ^4th

upright.

a witness (k'ou' kung^),

a title of a governor (hsun' fu').

in the middle, within, between. I

a witness.

the middle finger.
[tsui").

intoxicated or ill from the effects of drink (ho*

raid-autumn.
[hsiao").

to obtain the literary grade of cM-jen (chin*

a military secretary.

middling, passable, so-so, nothing extra.

mid-day meal,

to get a stroke of paralysis (pan* sh§n' pu* sni-).

midsummer, the middle of the hot season,

ill from cold ; to take cold (tung* oho°).

China and Western nations (t'ai* hsi^).

middling and inferior. [hearted.
the centre, the middle ; in the heart ; good-

10th to 20th of every month, the middle decade.

China (ehung* kuo', ohung* ytlan*).

all, the whole, everyone.

underclothing,

to hit one's wish, to like (ju* i''). fi^nl
a go-between, a negooiator, a mediator (pao*

middle ages of China (about 1100 B. CI.



CHUNGi [ 106] CHUXQi

clmiig^-Jiwfl, 4* PI

chung^litt* ^'oB

chung^-nien' t ' ip

cJimig^pao^ f^i^
thimg^-pien^ * ' ;__

dmruf-pu^-clmng^ •t' -T" T*
chii.ny*-pu*- te'^ t^ /p|^
c/iung^-shanq^ '^'U
c/mng^-shani/ t^ ['

chhng''-3?dh^ 4* flif

chung*-s/iu^ tp -^

chung^-shW- 14*1

Wiungr^ too'

«Akiiy '- too'-tj7t'-/t«mfl'2 cfj J|^ 'jjjfj

4i^

chimg^-t'ien^

chung^-t'ing^

ihung'^-tu*

clmng^-wai*

chung^-wu^

chiing^-ycmg^

chung^-yiian'

ehiiTi^^-yuiig^

ehung^-yung*

chu)ig'^
j[ii

c4iMii/'-/jsi'e)i'-(z'M'

cA tAug^-hsht^

cltung^liang* tS"^

*fi?

4'#

jg,295ol06a

caught by a ruse.

Chiua.

succeeded, hit the murk,

what was his place on the list ?

possessed by evil influences.

middle of a stream ; a middling sort of person,

1st mouth of the year ; beginning of spring,

middle age,

a mediator, a surety.

within and without, inside and outside,

hit or not ? succeeded or not

!

cannot hit; unable to attain.

to receive a wound (pei* shang').

midday, noon.

same (ishang' wu»).

ill from the influence of heat.

*' tlie middle number," five.
[tral scroll,

"middle of the hall," a minister of state, a oeu-

half way ; incomplete,

went half w.ay and failed,

to go in the middle of the road.

the middle obiss,

to hit the mark.

noon tide of prosperity,

worth hearing (t'iug' t'ou').

to be accideutully poisoued (fu* tu*).

within and without ; native and foreign,

noon (shang^ wu').

in the centre, the middle,

^^''''- [W. I. 653.

the due medium ; nameof oneof the Four Books,

capable, efficient.

honest, loyal, faithful, upright, patriotic,

a loyal or faithful minister.

loyal and disloyal.

faithful, honest, loyal,

filial, dutiful.

temple dedicated to loyal oflBoials,

'

a faithful heart,

rewarding his country by loyalty.

faithful.

honest and upright.

honest, virtuous, conscientiou*.



CHUNGi [167] CHUNG»

chung'-lieh* ,^,5jl,

chmg'-shu* ,g,^,
ehuiig^-yen*-ni*-erh' ^'^%
ehung'^-ynn^ ^^
c7m»g^ gK ^296al06a

cfmiig'--ch'nng''

elmiig^cli'ang^-hua*

Mm
['&

^298iil06o

|g2n8al06c

rJiung^-lisin^

oliung^ i^

ehung^ (tzu)

clmng^-ai*

ehung^-pei'-

cknnr/^

chung^-ki?

c/mng^-hi'-ch'i'-ming'$.

chimg^liu' §M.i

chung'^-pii? iElBe

ching^-piao' __

clmng^iao'-c/iiang'^ #S^lEc.

chunn^-sheng^ W.'M-
, 1 «. :g^-i98bl06a

chung'- ?PS »"•

diung'-chao^ ^-^
chung^-chao^mei^ii''' ^?l9^ H

chung^jan, vi. u,

ehnng^-jili*
^z" -r,A,

clnmr/-jUi '-im'-sliU* mU^^M
ehting^-jih*-yu^-ch'ou' 'f^ H^M
clnmg^-l'uei^-wu'-yu^ !f'?lif^'§

chung^-pu,*-vm^ ^^'Wt
clmng''^-she'n} wk^
dmng^-shen'-mei'-tso* ^^^'i^if
cl!ung''--sMn^-ta*-shih' ^^ ;/c

V

cJmng^-sMlfl -fi^^

cl'ung^-shili* jj'^'jft

chting^-yang' J^^
chnng^-yao'-ai'-o* ^^^-^^
chuHg>--yeh^-pu*-ch'ir? ^^^^Jg
chvvgi'(ur,) M ^296allOb

^ ^298cl06b

faithful and devoted. [compendiously pat).

honest and just, mafinanimous. (Coiifuoianisra

honest words grate upon ttie ear.

loyal and devoted.

justice, equity, fairness ; just, right.

the heart, the mind, the oonscienca.

conscientious language.

just, right, correct.

a good heart.

inner clothing

a cup ; to like.

to lilje, to love.

a cup (chiu^ chung').

a bell, a clock (chnang' chung'),

bells and drums (ling' tang'').

bells and drums sounding togatber.

a bell or clocli tower (ku' lou'^.

pendulum.

clocks and watches,

watch makers, etc,

the sound of a bell.

the end, the close, finis; to end, to terminate.

the whole day ; every day,

the whole of each day,

a long time.

finally, at last.

a whole day ; every day.

not to eat for a while day.

grieving the live long day,

ending in nothingness.

the extremity, the very last.

never to the last perceived.

to the end of life ; never in one's life.

I never did in my life,

the most important aSair of a life-time.

beginning and ending ; always.

the whole of one's life ; to close one's life,

li-s* y«»''- [death,

retire from office to care for aged parents til]

must surely suffer hunger.

not to sleep all night.

a cup, wine cup (chia' ohung').

a kind of locust or grasshopper.



CHUNGS [168 ]
CHUNGS

CHHHGS «-•

dmn^-ckumf-

chmig'-tsai*

chung' i
chiing^-fen"

cfmng^-ling^

clmncp-t'v?

chung^ ^ BM
chung^-diang*

ehung^-ch'^-lai^

cJmng^-lcu^-ping*

chunff-t'eng'

chung'''-ts'u^

CHUNG* S
J

chung'-chia*
"

eh'ung'-ch'ing*
^

cli'urm'-ch'u^ [feVi"
"

ch'ung^-ch'ung'-tieh^-
^

ck'ung^-fw'
'

ch'mng'-lisiu^ ";

ch'ung^'-O-ch'ujig'' ',

churuf-jen* ',

chung^-jv?-t'ai^-slicm>
'

chunif-'k'an*
\

chung*-lao^
'

chung*-U*

ch'ungUiao^ [AsjV
'

cWung^-ming^-clcung--

chting*-pao^

chung^-ping^

ch'ung^sa'n}-iao^-ss5*
'

chimg^-shung^

ch'ung^-sMng^

dvwng'-ta*

chnng^-tai^

chtmg^-tan*

chvng*-ti*

chiing^-i'o^

^298ol07a

MS
mm
J^299al07b

m± ,
jji-297cl07b

mu^

f296bl08a

:«
:%

a

m

mm

a mound, a peak ; great.

aa old term foe a sovereign.

a prime minister (tsai* hsiang*).

great ; the first-born son (_chang' tzii'),

a tomb, a grave, a hillock.

a tomb, a grave (i* chung', mai^).

imperial tombs (yii' tsaug*).

a tomb or grave (fen mu').

a mound of earth, an altar.

to swell, a swelling; inflated, puffed up,

to swell.

to swell up (ku' oh'i" lai* liao').

dropsy.

swollen and painful.

swollen greatly.

[oh'nng!,

heavy, severe ; to repeat (with aspirate), Sea

a high price (ang'' kuei').

open port in Ssii Ch'uau on Yang-tzii.

to come out or re-appear twice.

piled up, in layers, strata.

to repeat, repetition,

to revise, rebuild.

to repeat.

an onerous post.

as heavy as Mt. Tai.

to respect, to esteem highly (ch'ingl k'an*),

I have put you to great trouble (lao* chia^),

relapse of illness (ping* fan* la").

great strength.

repeated (tieh= tz'ii*).

same name and surname.

very weighty, emphatic.

copper cash (large).

a severe illness.
rhsii*).

garrulous, repetitious (la' la* pu^ haiu*, fan'

a severe wound.

regeneration (tsai* tsao* ia* hsin').

important (yao* chin').

to treat well (hou* tai*).

a heavy loud
j.^;„^|._

important ground, applied to any official pre-

to put great confidence in.



CHUNG* [ 169 ]' CH'UNQi

i S ^ ^299al08o

chung^-yang^ 2 p^
chmig''-yu7ig* M. ffl

Chung* ^ ^f297bl07o

chitng*~c}mang^-c7ua* ^MjiLWl
chnng'^-chuang^-t'ie'n? fSflHB
clmng^-chung'-'rh* StMS
chuiig^-^rh' Tfi Kj

clmng''-lma*-Tmo*-keri?- |MT^I^^
clmng^-hua^ ?JI^S

clmng^-lei* TM^R

ehiing*-pan}-tz&^ fM&-f
clmng^shan*-U^-fv?

chungUhu* ^J^
chungUi* ^J^jt

chung'-yang* fM^

chung*-hsiung^-ti* ^51^
chung'-jen' Jfe _^
clMiig'-jen^-shu^-'mu* SbAM S

chung*.h'ou^-ju'-i^ ^ P ijo—
cA«n!7<'-i'ou'-no»«-{'»oo^^ P ^fg
chung^-h'ou3-t'ung'- :% P Ipj-^

chuny^-sUng^ ^2/*"' ^^
chung*.to^ ^^
chung*-wei* ^H.
chimg* A |iil295elOSo

chung^-ch'iu^ j"^^
chung*-fu,* jjjl^
chung*-hsia* fbM
chung*-ni^ f'i'M

CH'TJNGi JL :» ;^300cl09a

ch'ung^-c/:eng'>-ching^- ^JE^A

ch'ung^-erh^ 3E5

a heavy cargo.

heavy punishment, or sin.

the 9th day of the ninth moon (picnic weather).

to depend upon, to have confidence in.

to plant or sow ; seed, kind (third tone).

to cultivate crops.

to cultivate the fields.

to sow seed (aa' chung', po^ chung^).

seed ; to beget children (shSng^ tzii').

he sowed a root of future trouble.

to plant or cultivate flowers ; to vaccinate.

a species, a sort (yang* tzu').

to vaccinate, vaccination,

to vaccinate (shSng^ hua').

he that soweth good will get happiness.

to plant trees (tsai^ shu^).

to sow or cultivato land.

seed ; to beget four children.

species, sort, kind.

all, the whole of, every ; many, a multitude.

all, the whole, every (tu^),

all brothers, the whole of the brethren,

every one, the whole of them ; every person.

cynosure, seen by all,

the clamor of many voices.

all were agreed.

it is impossible to suit everybody,

all were agreed.

all living creatures,

vary many, abundant,

all the gentlemen.

the second ; a younger brother,

the second month in autumn.

a father's younger brother.

the second month in summer.

Confucius,

to fill ; to fulfil, to act as, to play the part of,

to satisfy hunger.

to pretend to be a respectable man,

to banish, to transport (ten years) (olifln^ tsui*)«

to stop the ears (sai^ Srh^).

to banish, banishment (3 years) (liu* t'n').



CH'UNGi [170] CH'DNGi

ch'ung'-i* jSS^A

ch'uny^-ping'^



CH-tJNG2 [HI ] CH'UNG'

sh'uny^ it' t" 'JljiSOOalOGb grieved, mournful, distressed.

3-296bl08aCH'UNG= J. ;

ch'ttng'-chii*
\

ch'wm/'-ch'v}-
'

ch'unff'-ah'ung^ ^tjgh' !

ck'ung^'reh'ung^-tieh^-
'

ch'v.ng^-fu*

ch'ung^-lisin^

ch'ung'-hsiu*

ch'img^-i^-ch'ung'

ch'ung'-Uao^

ch'ung^-lo*

ch'ung'-mC'n''-pi*-hu*
;

ck'ting'^-san^-tao^-ssu''
'

ck'ung''-sheng^

ch'wng^t'vng'

ch'ung'^-yang^

ch.'un(i^-yaMg*4rh* M.'Ml^
ch'uno'ftzuj & f^SOIbUOa

ch'ung^ \Sm
cli'ung^-ch'ih*-ya^ ^Pfc^

[jj
,^301bllOo

mm

ch'ung'-cJm*

ch'mig'-i^

ch'ung'-lei^

eh 'mig'- lei*- lun*

ch'ung^-pu*

ch 'ung^

ch'ttng^-cliao^

ch'ung'-hM\fa'-1sUei' #ift^
ch'ung'-pai* ^#
ch'ung-ssu' -kue^slieK°^|i

CH'TJNG3 *^ ^
ch'ung^-ai'

ch'ung^ch'en'

ch'ung^-ch'idi*

ch'ung^-fe?

ch'ung'-JisP |-^j„^

ch'ung^-hsin* -ch '^n'-

cli'vLng'-Im*

to repeat, in duplicate. See cliung*.

a repeated cliiusc, e. g., a chorus (tieh' chvi*).

to come out, to reappear twice.

to repeat.

piled up, in layers, strata,

to repeat.

made new again,

to revise, to repair.

to repeat.

repeated,

a relapse of Illness.

many doors all closed,

garrulous, repetitious.

regeneration (Buddhist and Christiiin),

(§#^1 i^tam^ double pupil in eye.

( the 9th day cf the 9th mouth, a festival

(
(picuio weather),

several of same sort,

general term for insects and reptiles,

same,

an aching tooth (Chinese theory).

insects gnaw.

" reptiles and ants," creeping things.

the insect and reptile class.

entomology.

the insect and reptile class.

injured by worms.

lofty, eminent, noble, dignified, honourable.

in the morning (tsao* ch'en*).

eminently rich and honorable,

to worship, to venerate.

to adore and sacrifice to spirits.

affection, love, regard ; a favourite,

love, ardent affection ; to make a favourite of.

a favourite minister,

a favourite concubine.

a favourite royal concubine.

a favor graciously bestowed.

to trust in one's ministers,

gracious help ; blessings.
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CHtri

3H'tINCH (txii) & IgSOlbUla

ih'ung* rj- JfSOCulllo

ih'unf % ^{302alllb

mt

ram P M.M. Jg306a437a

•M^-chu*



CHtJi
[ 173] CHtr»

chu^-shih* ^^
cM^-shihi.hsirO-tV- ^^Mffl

cha^-shov?- "^J^C

c/iii'-iu^-c/i'i^-pet*



CHU' [174] CHU'

chifl-ch'ien^-ckin'^-img^^

chi?-chilt^ ^
c.hii*-ksiao*-lien^ ^
fhu^-hHttg''-hio'-clieng'^

ehiP-jen'-Jinm^-ts'ai^ |

cha'-jSn*-yao*-minff^ |

ehii^-mu'^-wu'-ch'in* i

c!iifl-pao^ I

chi?-pao*
I

chifi-pu'-fung* i

chifi-shi/i^ I

chv?-shoi?-chih}-lao* i

chifl-tung*
|

chij?-tztp 1

t?Tisa

fig. great strength.
[ohing«

" motion and rest," conduct, behaviour (tuiig*

M. A. (haiap^ lien* fang' oh6ng''J.

to manage the government, j-^yg (hsiao* \\m'-\

to recommend a person ; a provincial grad. Gr,

graduates. "

to get M.A. requires Fate (chung* ehii').

to raise the eyes (.ohSng' yen').

lonely.

to recommend, to guarantee.

to report, to give an account of.

to make a move, to step, to start.

cannot be lifted up (t'ai° pu* tung^),

the whole world (p'u' t'ien' hsia*),

to raise the hand (yaiig^ shou').

i. c, very easy.

a person's conduct or behaviour (hsing* chih').

literary men (sh§n' shih*).

CH0J ^
chu'-chiang^

ehu*-ch'il?

cliii'-k'ai^

chii^-liao*

chu*-mien*

chii'-mo^-tzt?

chu*-tuan*

<:!iu*-ya'

cJiH^-chl'

cJiu*-c7u'-fe0~f'jt*

tkW' -ching^-hui^'Siin'

chii* - chung' - h'ang* -

chii'-hui*

chu^-lien*

chu^^ao'-p'en"]

J307a441o

m

m"?

p«311bl010b

n 1

a saw, to saw (la' ehu*).

a sawyer. .

iM i iS ® #) sawn to pteces (in Hades"],

the teeth of a saw.

to saw, to saw in two,

a vice to set a saw with.

sawdust,

same.

the blade of a saw. ,

to saw in two.

crockery menders..

tooth of saw.

to assemble, to collect ; an assemblage.

to collect a band of confederates (chieh' tang'),

to assemble, to collect.

to assemble outlaws.

all assembled (oh'i^ chi').

to gather together all one's wits.

to dwell together.

to assemble in numbers (oh'eng' ch'uu').

to collect a mob and oppose the officials,

to assemble.

to collect together ; to extort. r ,,l

a fabulous dish, the source of inexhaustiblo
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chW-tan* mw

^* jg307b441a

m
;\. JL308b440a

cha*-shao*-ch'lng^to'^ fPt^j^/JlXi^

rliH*.sho«?-hsun*-ioin**^^=lf^f^

chu*

chii^-k'ang*

chii'-pv/'

chu*

chu*-ch'eng'' f^nL
cliu*-chiao^-chuang* ^W^^
chu*-chieli' ^^§
ch0-chuang'-kao*-jen^ ^'.^^A
cliu'-hsien^-chuang' :^llSwC
chu*-hao^-chuang*-jen ^^^J\

chil'-ping^ :ft'ff:

c/iu*-pao^-chuang* tftpPSA

chuWieh^-ch'ing^-k-o* 3:^iiW^

chu^-nei* "fi ti

chu^.p'a* ^fg
chu'-xoang^.fa' tiif^
,/,fi4 ^ ^310b442b

crtu*-ch'ing'-tai*-tsou*'i^'^'f^;

chu^-li^-hung^-tuaii'- i&'

chu*-shih* i^'M
chii'-sliili'^-shen^-su* ^J^ |lp

chu^-shoui.ch'Sng'-ch'ih'^C^^^

c/m' n '&]302o440b

chu*-chu* 'p] "^

chi!*-chu'-chen'-chih^ ^ p]^$fi
chu*-fa'.ch'mgUh\* ^ f^if;**

c?i«* in

* Note 19.

Jg307b440c

Mm

to meet and scatter again,

by collecting little you amass muoli.

a tite-cl-tete Chui* liua*).

same,

to assemble people for gambling,

to oppose, to resist, to ward off, to prevent.

to cut off all commumoation

to resist, disobedient (wu' iii'').

to resist apprehension (as robbers, etc.).

to oppose an enemy.

arranged, prepared, placed together ; to write,

to present a petition (ti* ch'Sng'', ti* ping'),

same,

to draw up and sign a settlement.

to send in a complaint against a person,

to give a bond in court to pay within the time.

to send in a complaint against a person.

fully take in ; to receive in full.

to petition, to hand in a report (ping' pao'').

to file a security.

to send an invitation card.

an official document ; unalterable.

fear, apprehension, dread (k'ung*),

to fear a wife (to be henpecked).

afraid, to fear (hai* p'a"").

to respect the law.

depending on, according to, relying on,

according to circumstance memorialize for met

decide the case justly and fairly.

according to what you say,

judging from the facts,

plead and defend according to truth,

to maintain, to guard,

I to guard the city,

on the grounds (i' wo' k'an* lai^).

a sentence, a phrase, a term, a word, a Una.

each sentence, every word (tien' chu*).

weighty words (essay).

fluency of language.

sentence and paragraphs.

great, large, vast; numerous, infinite, numbcn,

a very important lawsuit.

very rich (fu* tsu*),
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chS^-hung*

chii'-k'ou*

chu'-p'i*

chii^-shih*

ehil'-tao*

chu*-wan*

elm'

chu*-pu*

ehu*

ehu'-jan*

^l.

JSP
E^
Eif
sm
E^
^g307c439o

mm

cA'#-cAi?i'

cA'«^cA«n5*-/iStao'-Za'

ch 'ii^ch 'ii'-tuaJi'-ioan'

cft'ii'-erA'

eh'u^hsieh*

ch'S^-hsin}-ti^

eh'u^-hsing*

ch'u}-pei^

ah'u'-tiao*

eh'v?-tzv?

eh'ii^ P
ch'v}-cki*

ch'u^-eh^ts'ung*-jen*

ch'ij^-cli.ih'-chi*

ch'ii'--ch'ing^

eh'ii^-hsi'^

eh'u}-hsin^

eh "li^-hsin'-ptt'.mai*

ch 'ii^-hsin^pu*-tnai*

eli'ii^-liaag^

f|311c458a

Alt

fta

\^

jg313b458o

M'lf

crimson (hung' tiu' tiu^ ti').

"a large mouth," to boa^st.

a numerous banditti (ta* mu' chih' t'ou^).

the thumb ; the greatest person among many.

a large house ; gentry,

a powerful robber ftao* ehih'),

a myriad, myriads, infinite.

a square ; a rule, a pattern ; a law, usage.

a pattern (kuei^ chu*).

a stately walk (mai* ssii* fang^ P^O-
hurried ; suddenly (hu^ jan*).

same.

crooked, bent, oppressed ; songs (wan* ).

crooks arid turns ; complications.

crooked and straight.
[straight.

to clearly distinguish the crooked from the

zigzag by-paths.

winding, curving (ch'i* wai' pa* niu').

songs.
j-22g,

where the grave of Confucius is (Shantung), M.

obliquely,

deceitful (kuei' cha*).

crooked ways.

='g^*§-
[yao'),

curvature of the spine, humpbacked (lo* kuo'

song tunes,

Bonga (ch'ii' drh).

old songs or tales.

a turn, a bend, a curve, a winding,

to stoop, to crouch, to submit ; bent ; injustice.

to bend one's self, to humble one's self.

to bend and submit to others.

to reckon on or by the fingers,

reckoning on or by the fingers,

oppression, injustice (wei' ch'il\ ch'fl* wang').

crooked and cannot be straightened,

to bend the knee (kiiei* hsia''),

rascally.

if there is fraud, we will not buy.

if there is fraud, we will not sell.

to lave drunk too sparingly,

to bend the back (wan' yao').



CHtJi [177 ]
CH't>»

ch'vSthSn,' [gjiA4

ch'u'-.shin^-ehiang*-

cA'ii^-ssfi*

ch'S^ta^-ch'eng'-chao^

ch'ii^tso*

ch'ifl-tsun^

ch'ii^-tt'ung^

ch'u'-wang^

ch'u'-wang ^-hao'-jin'

ch'ii^-chi'-pi^-hsiung^

ch'u\fu*

ch'«}-hiing*

ch'v}-li*

tli.'iif-li*-pi*-hai*

ch'ii^-ying"

1^

^313bl010a

mm

jg3Ub442a

cA'u'-cA'uMstao'-iuo'

eh'u^ (tzu) i Si

ch'v}-ch'ung^

ch'ii^ A

ch'ii^-yin?

ek'U^-chu*

eh'U^chu*-hsieh''-kuei'^

ch'u^-ch'u'

ch'u^-ltsieh'-pi'-iein^

ch'ti^-ping^

ch'ifl #
cA'fii lU i@

BBQ^

U.U>hM

^£312al010b

^314c443a

^314c443a

f)g314b443a

to bend and to straighten.

to bend the body.

humbled himself and came to the world.

untimely death, done to death (yao* ming*).

the spirit of one wrongly put to death.

to beat a man until he confesses as required

to wrong him. [although falsely'

to be seated too low for one's rank.

I beg of you, sir.

to consent, to submit.

injustice, oppression (ahou* oh'u').

to oppress good men (yiian^ oh'ii'),

to walk, to go, to run after, to aspire to.

to desire good luck, and avoid bad,

to hasten towards.

to go ahead,

to run after gain (t'u' li*).

to run after gain and avoid loss.

to go ahead.

to run to meet.

a store-room ; to separate ; email, potty, trifling.

( to separate, to distinguish and decide ; »

( dwelling.

small, petty, trifling ; I (in polite language).

a small, petty state,

to separate.

worms, maggots.

same (bun* shih' ch'ung'),

worms, crickets.

the fighting cricket,

common earth-worm.

a worm.

to gallop, to lash or flog.

to drive out.

to exorcise evil spirits.

to drive out.

to expel evil and avert plagues.

to gallop a horse (p'ao' ma').

to advance troops.

the human body (sh^n^ t'i^).

ragged, hilly, mountainous.

CH'U» 7J^ M31^<!^^^^ & drain, a gutter.
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1 CH'&»

,h'v.^ (tzU) g

•.h'u'-sheng^

y.

•.h'iX^-chai*

.h'u'-ch'i^

ih'SP-ch'iao^

h'i^-ch'ien"

h'ifl-chih^-yu^'tao*

h'ifl-ch'u'-

A'ii'-cA'w'

k'ifl-ch'u*

h'i?-hsiao*

h'ii'-hain*

h '%?-hsin'^-yi?.jtii^

h'ii'-hui'^

h'i^-huo^-ching'

h'u'-ju*

h'u^-k'uei'

A'u'-^Ko'

h'ii?-lcuo -^hn^-lai^

h'0.ming'

h'0-mo*-is'ai*

A'ii'-sAe*

h'v?-shing'

h'if-shih*

h'iP-shu*

h'v?-sung'

h'uUing^

^^ " large drain, e. g., for irrigation.

||Jj312a458b a ferment for making siyirits.

0iiK yeast for fermenting liquor.

Ill^ spirits, wine.

|^316al010o to fetch, to bring, to take ; to covet ; to select,

®S H to come off at the head of the list.

fl^^ to take or exact a debt (t'ao* chang<).

^'^^•J to bring good luck.

5^^ to take for, to consider as. M. 427.

^^7 to invent an ingenious plan.

^jg to borrovir money.

^^ to fetch mouey, to draw money from bank.

^iZ^^S cannot be exhausted.

fl^JS'HXB there is a proper waj' to lake.

JXHi to take out.

^^ to take away, to deduct.

^'^ to take away.

flXfS to take example from others.

fl^^ to ridicule (ch'ih' hsiao').

^ilS to take or fetch a letter ; to walk ia faith.

^IS JjK'^ to demand faith in a man,

^19 to take back, to withdraw.

M.9C to strike fire.

^y^f^ ^ burning-glass.

^^ to bring in.

®S (•"' T) to be chosen—as at an examination,

^]@ to take or bring over to.

®i^8-5^ bring a book here.

flXJIjS to bring, to fetch.

^^ to covet or pursue pleasure (tso* le*).

^^J to covet profit or gain (t'u" li^).

Wua " to take a name," to covet notoriety.

^^^ the dandelion (po^ po"^ ting^).

^Wt to select, to choose (pa"- ch'ii' jeu' ts'ai'),

flX^ a cheque.

^^_t to be unsuccessful in the competition.

fl^TO to take, and to part with.

to gain a victory (hue* sh§ng').

" to select a scholar," to take a degree-

to redeem, to take out of pawn.mm
to take, and to presents Lhuo'V
to Ii{;ht a lamp ; a match fj'ang' huo', tztt' lui'
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ch'ifl-U'aP

ch'ie'

ch'u^-th'P-

ch'&^-r.h'ieh*

ch'u^-ch'in^

ch'0- ch'in^-ktio'-men!'

ch'S'./u*-jen^

ch'ii^-hsi'-fii*

^ ^316bl011a

mA
mm

CS'V* ^ ^312b445a

ch'ii*-ch'u* ^S^
ch'0-erh'-/u*-fan*

ch'ii^-hou*
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CHUANi ^rji ^317b449b

•Man^-th'ien^ tU^
•.hSan^-ch'ien'-ch'eng* J§ B'J^
ihSan'^-ch'ifl JbSb

.hSav}-htan^ [chao*^^^^„^
huari^-lcnavy-chih*- ^"^WM,
hSan^-hmg^-ming* 3^Jy^
huan^-ming* J^^

hiiafi^-pang^.ch'u^. ^1^^^
hiian^-skv}- ^^
huav}.tzu^ ^-^
Aiiani ^ g|S18a4o0a

huav}-m{en'

^ ^S18a450a

7jc '•I
'}'g317b450a

¥ +!HUAN»

:A«ans-cAJeA*-«7wA'

e319a450b

^j|B^

•Jlu 'hsiu*

:hiaan^-hua*

;huan^liao'-p'u^-l:ai*

hiia!i?-lien'-ch'ao--san*

•,huan?p'eng^

•hiian^-shang*

hiian^ (tzu) ^ |f3igb451b

to subscribe for a public purpose (or. <ihuan').

to subscribe money.

purchase rank,

to sacrifice one's life (shfi' ah&n').

subscriptions.

to purchase office.

to purchase an official passport.

to purchase a title.

to throw away one's life (p'in* ming*).

to contribute in aid of the government,

holders of purchased rank.

to begin official life by purchase.

to subscribe,

to purchase the highest title.

a subscription, to subscribe money.

a kind of cuckooi

the azalea (tu* chiian^ hua^).

to lay by, to put aside ; to remit.

to remit (as taxes).

a brook, a stream, a rill.

to roll up ; to gather in ; the fist.

to roll np (as paper).

roll it up (ch'an' ch'i^ lai').

to turn up the corners, to make dog's eara.

roll tightly.

to tuck or roll up the sleeves.

to roll np a picture,

rolled up one's bedding.

to roll up a screen,

roll up the screen, and the court is over.

to roll np a mat awning.

to roll up.

the fist ; to double the fist (ch'nan' t'ou'),

wafer rolls.

;huak<

Man*-irh''

huan*-hMang''^

;huan*-tai*

n B ^318c450b
scroll, a section, a chapter, chQan*, roll up,

essay paper.

the second chapter.

box to take into examination hall.

curly hairs, animals (hui* mac*).

a book bag, a satchel.

record, archives
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CH'tJAN2

ehiianUzS^ 7^^
chiian* A ^318o450c

chuan* @ ^318b450o

chiian'-ch'iji'- ^^
ch<lan*-hu* ^Wi
cUuan*-luan^

cftfian^-iiie?!* _ _
c7tiion*-«/m*-^*-«/tao' ^J^ /p iJ?

cAuoJi*-isu« ^j^
chua,i*(i<aj ^ ^|318a451b

chuan'-ch'ou" ^llfl

cAuaH* n il319c451a

u :i319o451a

mn^

CH'UAHi

ch'van}-lung*

ch'iiart}-t'ao*

ch'San'^-iie'n?

ch'San'^-tien'-wiu'-chang^^^^^^ to punctuate au essay.

ch'uari^-tzu^ E^ ^ *'^*P' * ^^i^^.

a scroll, a book.

fatigue, Nreariuess, lassitude.

fatigued, weary, lazy (k'un* ohiian*).

same,

affection for ; a family, near relations.

near relations (cli'iu* oli'i*).

to regard kindly.

to regard with affection (lien'' lien' pu< sh8').

to thinlc of with affection.

very large family.

relatives (pgn' chia').

lutestring,; a handkerchief, a napkin.

lutestring ; a thin cheap silk.

a pen, or inclosure (see next).

a circle, to encircle. See chiian*.

to put a circle arouud.

a bow-backed chair (liii* ch'iian* i* tzil'),

to surround, to entrap.

a snare.

" circles and dots," periods and commas.

[M. 468.

X^ ^320cl0]3b all, the whole of, complete, entire ; to-complete.CH'UAH'

ch'uan*-chia^ -^^
ch'ilan'-chieh' ^§S
cWiian^-clim* ^Wt

ch'uan'>-cJt'iian' ^^
eh'uan''-ch'Uan*-ta*-ch'Sn^^^^}^ Minister Plenipotentiary.

cA'!itin'-c/maBj^-Aoo*-Zioo'^^j^ T* all put aboard.

ch'uatfi.fcn*-chuang^.Ueni^^^^^ a complete lady's outfit.

elt'iiarfl-fu'-lc'uei^-ehia* ^glj^^ a complete suit of armor.

ch'uav?.huan'-Un*. ^^AM

cli'uanUu^-chit^-sHh' ^j:^f^^
ch'iian'-mei' 2^^

ch'uan'.nen'j^ -^^^

the whole fiimily (chu^ chia').

able to do anything, to do all.

completed.

a first class feast (man' Han' chius lisi').

all gone out.
[tij^^y,

complete authority, full powers (as plenipoten<

a family with no essential member wanting.

altogether.

the perfect man.

all the paraphernalia, e. g., for wedding.

altogether good.

no one to manage it.

all away from home.

complete ability, almighty (wu' soSpu' nSng*).
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OH'tTAK*

.h'San^-p'oTf-tzu^

rA'tian'-pri*

•Ji 'uan'^-p'a*

.h'iian-shan,*

.h'ilan'-tsai^-ch'i'-nei*

h 'uan '-tsat*-nP-la^

•.h'San'-wan^

h'uarf-wu^

ih'San'-sh'ih'

•li'vanl'-cldng^

h'iiaij'-shui^

ih'iiaii'-pang*

•h'iian'-t'ou'

th'uan^ ;^

:h'uan^-neng'

ih'uan'-pien*

•h ^uan'-ping*

•h'iian^-shih*

:h'uan^-tang^

•.h'iian' f

:h'iian^-t'ui^

:J'uon'-tu'

:h'iian'-ku*-Jcao^

^%
^^
^^

^321cl013o

Mm

MM
MM
^3igc452a

fill

mm
mu
;^322a452b

|g

MM

^321al0l2o

gg320b452b

Sin
|||322b452o

!H'U&N3 :^ ;;JJ322b452o

.h'uan^-fei* -j^}^

:h'aan^-ma'-ehih^-lao^ ^>^^^

the whole affair.

fully provided, all ready (ch'iRpei*"*

complete volume.

vphoUy good.

the whole is, they all are (tu^ shih*),

all included^

it all depends on you.

all, the whole of.

to finish, to complete, all finished (yuan' ch'uau'),

none at all.

a spring, the source of a stream,

a spring of watfer.

spring and wells.

spring water. '

the fountain-head.

" a spring's eye," a spring.

springs. ;

the closed hand, the fist.

boxing and wrestling.

the art of boxing. '

boxing and stick playing.

a professor of boxing.

the fist.

weight, authority ; to balance, to weigh,

an influential minister, an imperial favorite,

power ; to weigh, deliberate upon.

authority, power.

versatile, ingenious (hsing' ch'iian').

power, influence ; baton of office (shih' li*),

authority, power, influence (pSn' shihO-

to consider as if, to feign (i' wei').

to cure, cured, convalescent, i-ecovered.

to recover, to get better.

the legs drawn up, or doubled under

to double up, or draw in the legs.

the cheek bones,

same. j

cheek-bones high.

the dog (kou').

the dog barks.

services rendered by dog and horso,

the dog watches at night.
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ch'uan^-tzi?

CH'iJAN* :)J^ 11^32104530

eh'mn'-chiao^ '^ffc
ch'iianUhieh^ |g|P

th'nan*-cliieh*-ya}-p '!e»*^5{g},|f^
cli'uan*-chien* HAl^
ch'iian^-chiiav}- ' |^^
ch'uan*-ho^ HJfll
eh'iian*-hua* ifc'ifc

ch'iian*-mien* ISM
c/tuan*-pi^-hsing^-t'a} ^;f;gfl^
eh'iian*-shan* Wl^

ch'uan^-shih^-wen" ^"^^
ch'uanWa^-tso* #1&f^
eA'«on«-ii;ei* ^^
cA'te* A ^319b453b

cA'iion*-cA's

'

^^

CHUEHi ^^j. J|^323b485a

ehSeh>-sIiP-Uacfl W^T
chueh^ a Pi323a44Go

CHUEH' ^ ^323oI011a

chiielfi-ch'ang^-pv? -

cKeh'-chiao^ t«»<"i'

chueh'-ch'ing^ rji

cAiie/i'-cA'ijij'-c/ifie/i'

ehiieh" -ctiiin*

chiieli^ -hsi*

chueh'-hsiao*

chueh'-hu*

chueh^'i*

chiieh'-i*

chuelfl-^-ss^-clicm*

chueh^jen'-t'ai'-sMn* ^AicS
mM^m

a whelp, a pup.

the dog bites, or barks.

to advise, to exhort, to admonish, to instruct,

same (ch'uan^ chiao^)

to advise and explain to, to mediate,

to warn, to caution.

to exhort people to leave off opium.

to advise or admonish a superior.

to call on people to subscribe, or pay a tax.

to persuade or advise to mutual agreement.

to convert (chiao* hua*).

to disciple all nations.

to exhort people to be at peace.

to urge, to stimulate (mien' 11'). r-^j „^^4\

cannot arouse him from his lethargy (chih^ mi'

to preach morality,

to exhort people to turn over a new leaf.

tracts (ching' shih'' wen°).

advise him to do it.

to soothe, to console.

a deed, a bond, an agreement, a proof.

same.

same.

to snap, to break off, or asunder.

broken off.

to purse the lips, to pout.

to pout the lips (min' tsui' hsiao^'),

cut off, broken off, interrupted, terminated.

to take from the long to add to the short.

breach of friendship (tuan* lai» wang>;.

no feelings ; breach of friendship.

no sense of right, etc.

perfectly beautiful (chun* mei*).

extremely fine, minute.

extremely laughable.

an heirless old man.

breach of friendship.

estranged.

fight to the death.

very deeply estranged.
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]

CHUEH!

mwf

iiieh'-lcao^

iiieh''-liang^

liieh^-lun'

melfl-miao*

liie?!.' -ming*

lueh'-pu'-Jisiangykan^^7 40~P

liielMing^ ^y
ueh^-tzi?-tuan*-sun^ M-^ITf^
ii»h'' 7h ?. ^ ^324b4i7b

iiieh'-ch'u* '^^
iSeh'-ho'-k'ou' '^^ P

mm
lileh'-jan^

'.wik'-mo'-jeu^-ksin' §i^Afa
'.ueh'-pu* •^;p

.UM^-pu^-lc'en^-Wung''^Tf,-^^

.ueh'-pu'-k'uan^-tai* ^/^'S'&
v£h^.pu*-r4ng^ '^l^^'

ileltUing^ ^^
iieh^-titan* ^I^

iieW-yao* '^W-
ueh" ^m% ^232c410o

ueh'-chih* #lS

ueh'.cho*-fd^k'uei* ^^^jjl

ueh^.choO-pu'-fo^ ^^7f^
Ue¥-hsiao^ M^

exti-omely high,

vdthout food.

to cut off from uny class ; to surpass,

extremely fine, delicate,

most admirable-

death (sang* ming*).

a lofty wall,

nothing to do with,

no heirs,

same,

without posterity.

toflow; to settle, to decide, decided, determined,

determined, decided, bent on.

determined to go.

the river has burst its banks (ho° k'ai^ k'ou').

to determine, fixed intention,

determined (i^ ting*),

a final or test examination, M, 539.

absolutely no one will believe,

determined not to,

ought not to believe,

utterly unwilling to follow,

determined not to forgive,

cunuot possibly,

certainly is not this,

determined not to eat one's words,

quite certain, certainly, positively,

capital punishment (j^* ohiieh'').

to settle, to decide, decided, determined,

assuredly no after regrets,

there is no such thing,

to insist upon.

to perceive, to be sensible of, to feel. See chiao^.

to perceive, to know,

correct, upright,

to feel or manifest alarm,

feeling ashamed,

to feel ashamed,

feeling it very hot.

feeling numb,

feeling that I have no fault,

feeling it unsatisfactory,

to know, to understand.
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chuehWSng-' %^
chiiehUi^-puUh'a* S^l^^
chSeh^-wu* ^1^
chueh^ ^^ ||325o448b

chueh^ching^ M^
chiiehyin'' Mit
chiiih^.ho'-yin^-shuii ll j^?l 7l<

chueh'^.lunyWan^ jl flM
chiieh'^tao*.shui?-kou^ JSjE?^^

cAfie/i'-c/i'iang*

chi;e/i''p'i«-cA'i'

c/iiieA'-sanff*

chUeh^

chiieh'-lu*

chueh^wei*

chiielfi

chiieh'-se*

chfie/i*

^g325b44Sa

lifl

;R*y

lil?^

ir233a9g7a

:^ ^232a4093

^ ^323o416a

=#.325a447c

chveh'-tzi? S"?

chiieh'

c/iiieA'

chueli" p^

cAtieA'-p"H?*

c/iiieA^

^323c446o

g|H36o410a
^323b446b

|gg326a'973a

senses common to men and aaimaU (ling' hun').

intelligent, wise.

cannot perceive or feel it.

to feel, to be sensible of.

to feel pain.

feels it very embarrassing.

I perceive there is no mistake.

to be roused to a sense of.

to dig (as a hole, well, etc.).

to dig a well (wa^, t'ao^).

to dig out a grave.

to dig a grave.

to dig a river and bring in water.

to dig open (p'ao° k'ai^).

to dig a pit (wan^ t'u').

to dig up the dragon pool (in drought)i M. 531 •

to dig a drain.

to dig the ground (p'ao' ti'),

perverse, refractory, obstinate.

same.

same.

sulky disposition.

churlish.

a wine cup ; rank, nobility, high office (chiao").

rank and pay (fgng* lu<).
[chfleh').

official rank, nobility, position, rank (kaan'

a horn ; a corner ; a quarter. See chiao-.

line, rdle (of player).

a three-cornered pudding made from rice.

to jump, to leap ; to stumble ; a horae'a hoofi

to kick.

a horse's hoof.

to wound by kicking.

a keepsake, parting words,

parting words.

clue, rationale (t'ou' hsii*). «

a hoe, pickaxe t^ch'u').

the handle of a hoe.

a pick or hoe,

foot. See chiao^.

a wooden peg (ohuang*^.

same.

to sigh, to lament.
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ieh'-t'an* H!^

[iJEH* -nMM ^323a446b

leh* ^ j;|5325c44Sb

:'iJEH» ® ^326b448o

iie¥-duao^ ^^

'UEB.'

•iehH'uP

^ ^326o375a

my

tfEHi (cU'io) H /^234a411a

leh'-shih* '^^

^235a41lb

Jtif

tx) sigh, to pity (fan* hsi*).

to urge, to press upon, to comfel to,

to break o£f, broken o£f,

short (as dress) (tuan' oftfleh*).

a deficiency, a want ; to vacate ; a vacancy,

short of a corner, defect,

shortcoming,

deficient in humanity-

lack of food and clothing,

to break oif.

a post, an office (j^n*).

without food or clothing,

without milk (in breasts),

deficient (k'uei^ ch'ien^).

short in allowance or number (tuan* shn*).

to lack or lose capital,

few, deficient,

deficient in water,

a flaw (haia' tz'u*, mao* ping*),

ruined,

short, deficient,

lameness,

lame, to limp.

a lame leg, lame.

a lame person, a cripple (ts'an' chi').

[212.

but, nevertheless, then, really ; to refuse. M,

same (tan'', nai'),

rude to refuse it.

to turn away.

therefore or really do not know.

it is nevertheless the fact that,

why?

it is truly said or they say.

but there is one thing.

there now, well now, but see here. M, 316.

in fact it was so.

certainly, really, truly, assuredly, in fact,

really true.

true e!roumstances (p'ing* chii*).
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CHaNi

ch'uehi-chU^
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ehun^-ming* ^m
chun^rmng'-tsai'.shlni S'noffiiS'
cliiin'^-pu'-chiin.^ ^-^S
cnure^-san'-mtV-c/i'J' ^ —..Ee'l!

chuii^shang^ ^_L

efmn}-tsun^-clt'en^ pei^^^E^
chiin^ wang^ i§^I
c?iun'-io(mg''-/iou'-fiai'' ^^l^f^

c/mn^
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]&N1

^ ^330al001a

H ^330bl019o

¥ /||331o420a

mm

chan*-mu*

chun*-thou^

chiin*t3ai'

chun^^^oang*

chiin*

chiin*

ch'iin*

ch'iin^-ch'Sn^

eh'un*-?iao-

ch'un'-Tisien"

ch'iin'-p'eng'

ch'-lin^hCng^

ch'iin'-tan^

ch'un^^ang^

ch'an* (tza)'^

ch'tin'-ch-ai^
[io«»'. ^^^^

ch'Sn*-7isia*-s7mang^- ^TM^U
ch'iinUai* ig-^

£ group. See 0.

m.

mm
m^
4iW32a420b

1.;
EI J.

I 334a623a

Mcn}-ch'ing*

en^-chii'-Jin*

eri^ehi?

Sri^-chung*

e n>-chung*-ju'-shan} Jij.Si ^D llj

tn^-hui*

en^-i*

BA

,@^

"distriota and cities," a city.

a Prefect (ohiii' £u').

a Prefect.

same.

a prince (2nd class) (ch'iu^ wang^).

to complete, to finish, finished, completed, done.

a fine looking horse,

a flock, a herd, a crowd ; comrades, companions.

same.

tho body of ministers (ch'cn' liao').

a fioek of storks ; a crowd of celebrities.

a host of good men,

companions (t'nng' pan*).

mankind.

a clan, kind or sort.

a floclt of sheep.

friends and associates.

a short skirt worn by women (wei^ oh'un').

"skirts and ornaments," women.

bound feet.

a skirt sash,

grace, favor, bounty, kindness, goodn'Saa,

affection, love (connubial).

an affectionate couple.

kindness, affection.

a special examination graduate.

a benefactor (shan* chu', shih* chu'),

great favour.

very great grace (hung' Sn').

gracious favor.

grace, kindness, favour.

kindness and righteousness.

a patron, a benefactor.

rich favours conferred. tq
^q-j^

examinations specially allowed by the emperor.

a degree attained at the special examinations.

gracious pardon. !"• *''•

favor as deep as thie sea,

my kind patron.

special examinations in honor of public events.

benignity, beneficence, kindness.
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«>i'-fc"en'
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(rh*-p'ang^-feng^
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]

FA»

erh*-lan*

irh'-mao^'i'-ao^

ir7i*-pa*-sTiav^

irh'-san}

Srh*-sliih'

irh'-shih'^chi'

irh'-shih'-pa^-hsa*

irh'-t'ao'-ch'e^

irh*-tsi^

Mi,*tz'v>

irh^-wei*

irh^-wv^-pu'-tang*

irh*-ya*

Ml* fi ^
irh^ahih*

Ja}--chang*

/a»-c/i'ao«

fa?-chv^

/a?-ch'P

fa^cldao^-ao*

fa?-cluao^

fa?-cliiaa*

/a^-ch'Uh*

fa^-cli'ien^

fc^-ch'iaf?

/a^-ch'ieti^-tm^-Jan*

/al^-cJiou*

/a}-ch'ou'

fa} ch'u*

/a}-ch'uan^

~^/j$ in the second place, next, secondary (4rh* ts4*).

—535^ a widow marrying a second hnsband (kai'chia*),

.^ navy blue.

"ffi two taels or ounces.

I^^&^ " skin-cDat with medium length wool.
[tzfi').

mlG^ four handled, barrow for two men (hsiao' oh'4'

~"5^j^ a simpleton.

^^ two or three.

~-p twenty. [(oh'ui chi', shih» ohiS),

,>-p^ what ia the day of the month ? (in 3rd decade)

^-f-/^^ the twenty-eight signs of the Zodiac. R, 356.

~
-f-^ ^; the twenty-four Paragons of Filial Piety;

3!^i6iS " two-horse carriage or cart.

~
^Ij in the second place, next.

ZZ^ twice (6rh* hui^, tsao', t'ang^').

HI'S *^° °^ both gentlemen.

I—S^i^ mean, shabby.

~
J5LK same (e.g., goods) (hsing' hue*).

^1^ assistant magistrate of a district.

31^ & the secoad month..

^337c72lb two.

%^ twenty.

^339ol21o to send, to issue forthj to spring up. M. 186.

^3§ to be distended, to feel a sense of fulness.

^j^ to be or become damp and mouldy.

^^^ to get excited or auxious.

1^^ to get rich, to lay up money,

^Sj^ to spring up, to raise.

^^ to enrich one's family.

^lil^ *" ^^ °^ 8"°^ proud.

^^ suddenly became aware.

^^ to raise, ferment ; baking powder.

;|^>|^ to be or become timorous.

^^^^ to issue a warrai)t.

^^^j to send into exile.

^^iP^S to forward a criminal.

^?S"J^ delirium tremens.

^P)l ^° curse, to imprecate (tu' chou<).

^i^ to be or become melancholy.

^HJ to send forth.

^i|^|^ to dread, to shrink from.

^P^ short of breath.
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]

FA»

fa>-ch'v*

M-fen*

fa^/cn''^wang*-ahih*

/a^-fiivg'-

fa?-lian*

fa^-hcmg'*

fa? -Imen*

fa^-hsieh*

fa^-Iisin^h'ou^t'eng^

Ja^-hsii^

fd?-liua?

fa^-hnai*

fa^-lmang*

fa}-linang*

fa}-hui?

fa}-h.un^

fa?-hung^

fa^-Tiuo"

fa}-lvm*

fa^-jjian^joii*

fd^han?-

/a>-lcei3

fa^-k'o*

fa?-iuan^-c7Ua*

/a}-h'uang'

fa^-lai'

ja?-lai*

fa^-lain?

fa}-lao*

fa'-Ung^

/a'-leng^fa}-je*

failing*

fa^-li^-Jiai*

fa}-li'-sMh*

fa?--liang*

fa>-Uao^-mao''

mm

m-%

wm
III

wn

^^
mm
m^
mtm
muss.

im

mmm

to send away.

ardour, energy, activity ; to be energetic.

to work with such ardor, as to forget ray food.

to be in heat (animals).

leprosy ; crazy (lai* ch'uang'),

to be in good health ; stout.

to send, to despatch

to perspire (oh'u' han*).

to sell wholesale,

to be blackish.

to become manifest, aroused (of conscience).

to let out, to work off.

dyspeptic.

to feel languid «r exhausted.

to be up to tricks, artful.

to spoil, to develop vicious practices.

to be or become yellow.

to be flurried or agitated.

to send back,

to faint (hnn' kuo'' oh'ii*, ch'ou* f^ng').

to be or to become red,

to get angry.

to send goods.

fever, feverish (fa' shao')

,

to grow weak, to betray weakness,

to be or feel dry,

ta send out, to issue.

to graduate at public examinations,

to gain custom, to sell to customers.

ofiScial price (half that of the people).

to be conceited or proCid.

forwarded, come to hand,

to shew one's badness.

to be lazy, languid, disinclined,

to dispose of,

ague, aguish (fa' yao* tzu").

fever and ague, remittent fever,
rtai>>

to be absent-minded, to stare idiotic like (fa'

to grow severe, to make ado.

prosperous day's business.

to become cold, to feel cold,

to appear lustrous, to shin? (fang* kuaDg')«

afraid, frightened.
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mm

mm

Wl-^

fa^-ma'

fa>-mai'-livo*-wu^ ^WK^
fa^-me!'

/a^-mien^-man^-t'oifl

fa^-mieii'-ping^

Ja^-ming*

fa^-p'an^-ch'an*

Ja^'pan*

/a'^-p^iao*

Ja^-ping^'

fa^-ping^

fa^-sang^

fa}-shcng^-wan*-wu*

/a^-sJiih*

fa>^shih*
'

Ja^-suitg*

/a'.ta*

J'a^-t'iao'-
'

f(ji}-tiao*

Jii^-vjang*'

/ci^-ya,*

etffi

to settle, to decide, to eentence.

to become confused.

to be or become numb (ma' mu*),

for sale ; to sell or expose to sale,

to offer goods for sale.

to be or become damp and mouldy.

to feel gloomy, sense of uneasiness,

yeust, ferment for raising pastry (niien^ chiiio'').

a yeast bread.

a yeast cake,

to issue a decree or order (.sMng* chih*),

viscid.

to be angry (nao* nu*),

to be or feel stiff, intractible.

to provide travelling expenses.

to have feeling of distention, flatulence,

to become stiff, to grow clumsj'.

to issue a warrant, advertisement of bnsinens,

to go to war ; to march an army (tiao^ pin-g').

to fall sick,

to bury (pin'' tsang^),

to be in a raging fever, to be hit (fa' jS'),

to become an adult (ch'6ng° jen").

to bring forth all things.

to swear, to vow, (ch'i' shih*).

to make sales, to have customers.

to be or become sour,

to attend a funeral.

to rise in life (fa* chia*).

to stare stupidly (cheng* yen').

to send a bill, to issue a permit.

a soiled spring, a spring (huang').

to tremble (tou' sou').

to become rich, to get wealth (tg^ ts'ai'),

to get excited, the day is- sultry,

to become, to break out, as illness.

to flourish.

to condemn to th» post-roads,

to stand on one's dignity,

to be a dull black (instead of shining)^ as varniBh.

to put up a shoot,

to have fever and ague; intermittent fever,

to be pr become hard (kang* ying<).
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fA*

/a^-yiian*
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fa?-h'uan^
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FAN'

fan'-ku,o*-lai^

fanUai''-fu'-ch'u*

J'an^-lien^

j'an^-lung*

J'an^-tiao*

Janets ui^

Jan^-wtii*

Jan*

fan^-p'eng^

/an^-pu*

fiiri^-i*

fan^-i'-knan^

fan}-

mm

mm
m-^

m Ilfl,343bl26b

^ ^342al24b

mm
S34lol24b

to open and tura over the leavea.

to retract one's teatiinliny in court,

turn upside down.

tumbling or tossing about, restless.

to change countenance (with anger').

to toss about.

lost cordiality and became estranged,

turn over in sleep.

topsy turvy ; to fly about (tien* tao').

turning over and over ; iu any case (heug' shn^j,

tattling,

to retract one's words.

turned one's stomach (or Jg),

to change looks, to play f^lse.

the sail of a vessel,

a sail (p'Sng*J.

canvas.

to translate ; to turn over.

to translate, to interpret.

official interpreter (t'nng' shih*).

a long flag, streamer,

same.

TAB' Jlfi
fau'-ch 'ang'

Jan'-cliien^

fan'-fu^

fan^-fu' -svf-tzi?

/(in'-jeifi

fan^-li*

fan^-lun*

fan'-n/ii/i*

fari^-sldh*

fan'-so'-iji^

faifl-t'a'i}-

fan^-tiao*-hsi*

fan'^wu*

J'an^-yao*

fan' ^

jq^343al26a

Jim

HA

AM
jimm
/Lift

M^

/L>t
i@844al25b

all, commonly ; common ; mortal ; vulgar. M. 82,

common, ordinary.
[chien»).

among the common mass ; the world (shih*

a common person.

a common, vulgar person (p'i' fu*).

all men, everybody ; mortals.

general rules; an introduction to a book Chsii'),

in general terms.

general and particular,

everything (i' ch'ieli^ so' yu'l.

beginnings are always difficult,

the world (shih' chieb').

everything, everybody, all which are.

of human birth.

a certain kind of theatrical music.

everything.

the moat important of the whol«,

everybody, everything ; wherever there is, etc

to trouble, troubled, annoying, vexing ; grieved,

troubleaome.
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f<er?-chia*

/an'-hsU*

/an*-jao'

fan'-men*

fan^-nan*

/an*-so*

/an^-tai'-t'ziP-hsin*

fan*-eh'ueh}-

/an^.hua'-shih*-chieh*

/iin'-sheng*

farfl-to^

/an'-tsa*

/"»>» ^
fan*-chih*

/an'-shih'

/«"' W *
/an».t'ai»

fan' ft

/an' ^
/aa'-c/ji*

/an'-jou*

Jarfl-tsang*

Jin

§:343cl25b

^'«ift|l

\^

go44al26a,

^342cl25a

||S42bl25a

jt||341cl24c

!ti^

1 trouble you, sir (lao' oliia*).

may I trouble you to deliver it?

repetitious, tautological (ch'ung' san* tao' ssii'),

to vex, to aunoy, annoyed.

to trouble, to annoy, to bother, to incommode.

grieved, vexed, annoyed, sorry.

to regard as a difficulty, troubled.

vexation, annoyance, distressed in mind.

to give trouble to.

troublesome, vexing.

please convey this letter (epistolary).

numerous, multifarious, confused.

a busy official post.

festivities, gaiety, show, pomp.

gloria mundi, this vain world.

abundant.

multitudinous,

multifarious.

alum Cpai* fan'').

paper sized with alum.

alum.

a, boundary, a frontier.

superintendent of finances. Provincial Trea-

luxuriant vegetation, [^"^er. G. 275 (pu« chiing*).

to generate, to bear, to produce.

to roast for sacrifice.

burnt sacrifice.

roast meat for sacrifice.

burial by burning.

/(vn^-an*

far?-cl,ao*

/aa'-chao*

farfi-^heng*

/ar?-ch'iang^

/an'-cAiao*

fan^- h'ieh*

/an^ chien*-chi*

Jan'-rhuan^

3^ g344bl26c to turn, to return ; contary to.

RT^ to send back a case for rehearing (ting* an*),

^^S to row back, to back water. See tiao*.

^^ to reflect back right ; a, looking-glass.

^Tp the wrong and the right side.

KTjfe to turn the tnne, to get the better of.

R?^ defection from one's religion, etc. (pei* chiao*).

^•^ the syllabic mode of spelling in native dictio.

K^et a device to alienate friends. [uaries,

S^^ on the contrary said.

^^ to turn round.

JfJ J^ a eijiitraiy wind (ting* feug*).

SC2 again and agiiiu.
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fan^-fxfl
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fan*-kuei'- ^M
fanUi* mM
fan*-Uao^chiu''-ping* JETtf^
fan*.liao3.chv,ng*-o* ^ET"^^

fan*-liao'-p';^.chH* 3ETI|^
fan'-liao>.t'ang*.kueii ^E'X^jK
fanUii*
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]
FANQi

fan*-t'ang^

fan*-is'ai*

Jan'-tsenrj^

fan*-wan*

fan* 7K'^ fji

fan*-ijen*

fan*

fan*-ch'ang'

fan*-mo*

fan*

fan*-wang'-cliing^

fan*-yil?

fan* Pi fl"

f-^a

fi

;f:

{2345ol28a

|'|346ol2So

mm
^343bl27o

j)g;346al28o

7ANQ1

fang^-chang*

fang^-cMng*

fang^-cliHeh?

fang^-chin^

fang^'Cho^

fang^chou}

fang^-chitan^

/ang^-fa'

fang^-hsiang*

^ ;;j^347al32a

:^^

:^^

fang^-hu* JJ^.
fang^-k'o' ^Pf
fang^-mien* ^M
fang^-mien*-ia'-er!i* "fi^JcS^
fung^-mu* jj

fang^.pai* ij\Q
fang^-pao» ^^
fung^-pier^ ^IH

fangUs'ai' Ij^lf

fang^-U'un* ^STtJ"

fimg^.tzi? "jj^

fang^-tz^ "jj"^

fimg^-wai* jjyv
fang^-wei* Jj^
fang'-.ijen* JJ g

rice water in whieli food has been cooked,

rice and vegetables, food.

tt rice boiler or steamer.

a rice-bowl.

to float, to flow ; to epirl ; to open (as flowers).

vague expressions.

a mould, a pattern ; a rule, usage or custom>

a constant law or usage.

a mould or pattern.

name.

the Sutra of Fan-wang, father of Buddha.

Sanscrit.

grass, herbage ; a surname.

square;then; aregionorquarter; a prescription*

a Buddhist monastery ; an abbot.

full, plump, broad, upright.

then, forthwith.

at the present time (ju° chin^).

a square table (pa"^ hsien^ cho').

Noah's ark (so called).

square brick, or tile for paving.

means, plans, methods.

direction taken or to be taken,

the bearings not right.

'tis then apparent, etc.

square tea-pot.

then it will do.

the face of a square ; position ; imposing,

i.e., handsome. [(muMu^.
a square on the chess board ; index of a book

a financial commissioner,

square.ingot sycee (yiian' pao'),

general advantage ; convenient (pieu* i*).

square (yiian' ti').

just now. M. 161 (kangi ts'ai').

" the square inch,'' the heart.

a doctor's prescription (k'ai' fang' tzil')»

the square character.

out of the bounds, beyond (o' wai*).

location, situation,

local dialect (hsiang' fan'),

square and round ; all rouodi.
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fang\-ai*

fang^-ch'fi

fang^-fa^

fang^-hai*

fang^-hsien'-

fang^-sAih*

fang^ (tzSj>

fang^-lcuan^

faag^-lfl

Jang^

fang^-ch'-un^

Jang^-ynei^

fang^-ming'^

fang^-ta'ao*

^ ^348bl331>

ping>. ^^^^

-J.
^348bl33b

W-tt ^349bl33o

^m
^«

TANG" ^ 15

fang*-chi^

fiing'-chin*

fang'-fan*

fang'-fcng^

fang^-hsiev?

fang'-hu*'

J'ang'-pei*

fang'-pi*-

fang'-shen'

fang'-ahoti^

fang'.tseP

fang'-tu'

Jang'-wei'-

fang' (tzS) p
fang'-ch'an'

fang'-ch't*

fang^-cliiea^

fang'-ck'ien'

fang'-chu^

fang'-hsu^-/ising\imo^

fanff-Wo^

fang'-U*

/ang'-Uifi

fang^-tau'-iou^-t'a^

|Jj5f350al34b

MR
mm

m^

^348ol34a

Ma
mi

mi. m
MM
mM

to impede, to interfere with ; an obstacle,
rtf.„!\

objection, obstacle, hindrance; to hiuder (lau^

(a day) unlucky for the bride,

(a day) unlucky for the husband.

to cause some detriment to.
fstats.

a hindrance to good men and a curse to the

( consequence, hindrance ; generally with a

\ negative (ai< shih<).

a street, a ward, a shop (tso' fang^).

a petty police magistrate.

yamSn of foregoing.

a good example,

fragrant plants, fragrant ; agreeable, pleasing,

a prosperous spring.

delicate, delicious ; beautiful.

a good reputation (hao' ming- sh§ng').

fragrant herbs.

a bank ; to guard, to keep off, to defend.

to provide against famine,

to forbid, to prohibit.

preventive rules, etc.

to guard against flatulency,, caraway seeds.

to obstruct.

to guard against.

to guard against, to make preparation for.

to take shelter, to seek refuge,

self-defence.

to guard, to defend,

to guard against thieves, etc;

a defence, to guard against.

to guard against.

a room, a house, an ofBce.

household property, etc.,

deed of a house, a leasQ>

a room, rooms.

house rent.

landlord (tung' chia*).
|. ,,

the 4 stars in the almanac <:orrespondiug to Sun-

an o£Bce.

writers in yamSns.

the cross beams of a house.

general 4satr«otJou Qf..J»ouae8, e.g., by a flood.
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fang'-tfng*

fang^-tang^

fang^-wv}-

fang'-i/en*

rANG3 Ki^W^
fang^chao*

fang'-chil^

fanc^-ch'Ucuif-

fang^-Iisiao*

fang'-ko^

fang'-pfn^

fang'-ying*-

ftmg' B
fang'-ch'a'

fang'>-ch'a*ti^-ch'iieh^

fang'-diien*

fwng^-clah^

fang^-ch'ueh*

fang^-hsieii^

fang^-tao*

fany^-wen*

fang^-yu^

fang* ^
fang^'ch'e^-tzt*

fang^-chi^

fang^-chih^

fang'-ch'ou^

fang^-lvsien*

fang^-lma'-

fang^'W^^T^^'^^^^

fang'-hsii^-ch'ou^

fanyi\ ^ ?#

fang3-f\^

fang*

fang^fu

J'ang*-chai
'

fang*-chan 9*

/ang*-chin*

/ang*.ch'ia\-l'u*

/ang'-cWiaiag^

MM

^S51al34o

mm
U349ol34o

ji5349bI35a

|g3iSbl3i3a

^a48bl33a

J^350b] 35b

Mm
nm
Mm
Mm

roof of a house.

the landlord of a house,

"house and rooms," the house, buildings.

eaves of a house,

to copy, to imitate, imitation.

to copy, to imitate (hsiiio* fa').

copy slips.

a circular paper-weight.

like, according to, iu imitation of.

copy slips (t'ieh^).

a copy-book.

copy slips,

to enquire, to search for or out ; to doliberate,

to make enquiry into,

to find out for certain.

to visit any one,

to ascertain on enquiry

to ascertain tlie truth.

to search for worthy persons (to fill offioea, etc.).

to search for the true Doctrine.

to enquire into, to ask about,

to seek for friends.

to make tliread, to spin, to twist,

a spinning-wheel.

to spin thread.

to spin and weave.

reeled pongee.

to spin thread (chih' pu").

to spin cotton

same.

to make silk thread.

like, resembling, similar, seeming as it.

same (lei* ssii*).

like, resembling, similar, seeming as if.

same',

to place, to put down ; to release, to let go.

to lend money (ohieh'' ch'ii*).

to lend money as a business, to sell on credit,

to distribute relief in famine times (chou' ehi*),

escorts, guards to travellers or treasure (pao^

to fire a gun (tienS p'ao^). tP'""' "^'O'
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J'a.ng^-t:hu^

/ang*-ch'v}-ch'u*

famf-faii^

fnng'-feng^-cMng^

/ang*-lio'-ieiig^

fatig^-hsia*

fa ng'-hsia^-lien^- izu'

/ang*-hsiet?

fang^-hsiv}-

fang^-lisin^-pu^-hsia*

fcing^-hsing^

fang^-h sing^-tari^-tzu*

fanrf-liaueh*

/ang*-hu^-ssu*-hai'

fang'-hita^

fang'-liua^-tSng^

fang-^-huQ^

faiig'-h'ai^

favg^-k'ai^-sang'-tzii'

faiig*-kao*

Jang'-lcao^-p'ai*

fang*-Jcei^

/ang'-kuang^

fang*-Jcung^

fang^-k'ung'-

fang*-lai^

fang^-Ung^-cliien*

fang^-lianep-ko*-p'ao^

fang*-ma^

fang*-mai*-miao*

fang^-niu*

/ang*-p'aV

/ang'-pao*-c7m'

fang*-p'ao*

faiig'-pei^-aheng^

fang^-p'i'-

/ang*-p'i*

/ang*-ping^-h'!iang'

/ang*-pn*-hsia'

/ang^-ehe*

/any^-nhemj ^.ta'-k'u^

"^J^ to absolve, to discontinue fasting, etc. (k'ai»

•§M a swineherd. tohai»).

M^ to let out.

M'^^ same.

to distribute food to poor.

to fly a kite.*

"MMM to start off floating lanterns. See Note 24.

"My to put, let or lay down Cko* lisia*).

lK~FS'? let down the soreen.

Mii to bleed.

J^(J5» to make one's mind easy (k'van^ huai').

iK'tj^/fT" unable to make one's mind eaVy.

"^ft to allow to go, to let pass.

TKfrl^'? a release permit.

J^!^ to dismiss or close school for a tiVne.

j5i-^0^ to extend everywhere, wide repuO^ition.

M^ to let off fireworks.

M>^'^ to-set off fancy lights.

HS^C to set fire to, to set on fii-e.

to liberate, to let go, to disperse (shih* faag'),

to open your throat (and yell).

to receive indictments (yamSn).

a notice of dates for presenting suit*

to issue, to give out, to pay.

to glisten (fa^ liang).

to dismiss the workmen (for the day)fc

to go or travel empty, as ship, cart, e«>

to become obstreperous, to pliiy off.

to secretly injure (an^ chieii* shang* j^V).

to fire two shots.

to let a horse run free.

to let cattle eat the sprouts of wheat.

to herd cattle, to pasture cattle,

to release batclies of candidates at exan«nationi

^ft'^'tl" *° '*' off crackers, etc,

JJ^f]^ to fire cannon (k'ai* p'ao*).

JK®^ to utter a mournful cry.

"^^ profligate, dissolute, abandoned, lidentions.

Jl^j^ to break wind.

]R:Sf|^ to give the soldiers pay,

^/Jlnp unaWe to put down. ,

Jl^J^ to forgive, to pardon (shS* mien'\l

ii^:^5S to ""20 a loud wail.
;

MX

MM
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FEIi

janf]*.sMng*
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fe'i^-ch'ien'-tung^-cluli? f^j

fci^-ch'i'n?-tsoui'-slu>ti^

J'ei^-hsing^

jfei^-h'uai*

yei^-p'ao^

fei}--t'eng*-

feO-tsei'

J'ei^-ye7i'.tsou'-pi*

fti^-ytn*

J'ei'--ying^

fei^ (tiM)

fei^-pin^

fei^-hting*

mm

mm

mm

mm.

^ ^^352bl36o

® R J^354al37aFEI"

/ei'-chuang* BPHf
/ei'-jou*

ug^^

/ei'-iTia'-ch'ing^.ch'iu' m E^^
fei'-p'ang^

JR^f
fev'-shou*

W.'M.
feP-t'ouUa^-erkt ^]^^i^^-^

fei'-tsao* m ^

TEP
fei'-fav'

£- g|352ol37o

urn
HA
mm

the 4 kingdoms of living things. M. 601.

birds generally (niao').

birds and beasts,

quick at boxing,

burnt alum.
,.„f f^^^^^^ j^jj-j^g (^^^., ,^^.^^,^

" flying star,'' a shooting star or meteor ; method
very fast.

characters written as if with insufficient ink.

to run swiftly, to flee, to fly.

"flying pencil," quick writing.

" flying whip;" a kind of mace.
" flying rat," the bat (pieu^ fu''),

to fly upwards.

flying rebels.

rapid gymnastics.

awnings on side of cart.

a good scaler of wall, etc., ; a house-breaker.
the wild goose.

to fly hawks.

royal concubines; the heirapparent's wife,

royal concubines,

dark red (p'in' hungS).

scarlet red, red as a beet.

fat (animals, not men) ; rich, fit loosely (clothes)

to benefit one's self.

a fat pig.

stout, lusty, robust.

fat meat.

a good-conditioned horse.

a wealthy condition (fig.).

good soil, fine country.

large, fat, fleshy, stout, portly.

fat and lean,

plump head and big ears.

the mimosa ; native soap (i* tzft'),

fat and glossy, sleek.

rich soil,

not, not right ; vagabonds, banditti.

a ciiminal connected with banditti,

vagabonds,

vagabonds, banditti.
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FEI*

fefl-pang*

ftv>

m ||352bl40a

^i352ol38b

nm
^ -ff g|352bl38a

?I^^ |^352al38b

fei^-chin*-rh*

fei^-chou^-chuan*

fei^-ch'tin'-she

fei^-lisiv}-

Jei'-hung^

feiUi*

J'ei*4i*-hcLp-tzu?

fei^-ya^chin^

fei^-yeri?

fti^-yung*

fei* tP; Jg

fei*-cli'uMai^

fei*.ch'i*

fei'-ch'ii*

J'ei*-hua*

/ei*-shih^

fei*-Hao*

yei^-wang^

II s355al39a

mmm

*x

KM
^354cl39b

ggssibiasc

MM

vagabonds, banditti.

variegated ; a kind of kingfisher.

the variegated kingfisher ; the emerald.

a variegiited kind of jade.

to calumniate, to backbite, to slander, to libel.

aarne (hiii' pang^).

deficient, scanty, sparing in food, fasting.

a meagre, scanty present.

hazel-shaped nuts.

expense, use of, waste of. rch'ien'\

expenditure ; wasteful in -expenditure (hua*

to expend energy.

have exhausted every thought.

to waste much effort.

to waste one's breath, to haggle.

to give or cause trouble ; thanks.

expend thought.

laborious.

to waste one's strength ; bad (of a child),

a bad child.

a waste of time.

to waste money or "wealth.

a waste of material.

to waste one's breath.

to dry or hurt the eyes.

to spend, expenditure.

bubbling, raging.

boiled over,

boiling water (k'ai^ shui'),

to annul, to lay aside, to disnse, to abandon*

to abandon,

waste paper.

to abolish (mo' ch'ii^).

empty words, irrelevant talk.

to spoil, to ruin.

a reprobate, an abandoned person ; a crIpplB>

to dismiss au official (kuan' huai^ la).

destroy it.

going to ruin,

to destroy or annul,

to depose a king.

worthless, a useless thing.
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fI:n»

r

7J.

/et*

/ei*-ping*

fei* (tzu)

fei*-tzui-cha?

fei* (tzu)

Jd*-yun!^

fe.i*

fcn'^cTi'mi^

fM-cMng^
fen^-ch'C:ng^-ae*

/eii'--chia}

fen^-chiehP-feii^-chieli?

fm^-cli'ien'

feti^ cliili^

fen^-ch'ing^-chung*

/ev}-ch'u'-ch'u*

fen^-clafl-

fen^-fa^-hou^-put

'fen^-fu?

J'en^-Juio'-pu'-t-'s'o*

feii^-hacfl-taii

fcri^.ltou'^.po*

yin^-Jisien*

yen^-7iito*

fen^-kao^-ti*

/eri^kei*

fen^-lP

fen*-liang^

. jfen^-liang'-yuan'-chu*

/en*-Uaiig*

f ^354bl38o

^354cl39a

Jen' ig^JLA
^ ^ g-^355l)139c

mm
P ^355ol40o

^356al29a

mm

^i6

chronic, incurable.

an incurable.

an incurable complaint.

prickly heat, pimples.

the virus of prickly heat turned to a sorei

prickly heat pricks one.

tlie lungs ; mysterious, secret.

the lungs ; the bowels.

an abscess on the lungs.

to bark (as a dog) (yao').

[4th tone),

to divide ; a share, one-tenth, a candareen (noun

to divide up property,

to dispute, to contest (k'ou' chiao'),

to distinguish good from bad.

to divide family property,

to explain.

to divide money ; subscription money,

to divide into branches.

a smelting-pot to test gold,

to distinguish light and heavy,

divided out to.

to live separately,

gent out to await office,

to divide the spoils (fen^ tsang' pu* p'ing'),

a sub-prefect ; to divide family property,

exactly right.

to distinguish good from bad,

to distinguish thick from thin.

a sub-magistrate iu hsien.

a divided or distracted mind,

to share goods,

to give or receive one's share,

to divide, to open, to separate, to distingaish,

to distinguish good from bad,

to disburse, to lay out.

to separate, to leave ; separated, [descending,

portions of a tael, beginning with ^'^ of a maceand

to separate, to divide,

" candareens and taels," weight,

to live in separate courts,

veight, heft,

to go differeut roadg.
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Jcn^-nei^-chih^-thih*

Jin'-pieh'

fSn^-pien*-shih*-fefl

fcn^po'-

/in^-pu*-eh'ingi-ch'u'

fen^-pu*-eh'u^

J'Sii^-pu^-p'tng*

j'hi^-san*

fen^sha/ng^-hsicfi

fen^-shev}-fa?-irh*

J'e'n^-dtov?

yen^-scfi-tang^an'

fe'n}-tni}~-pu*-tung*

JenyUng^-ti*

fen^-ti'-chUnf-.yun^

fin^-ts'ai'

fSn^-tsang^-ptt*-p'ing

Xen}~-ts'ing*-tz'S*

/ev?--tsu7i}-ptP-

firi^-tungy-hsi^

fen^-tz'S'-hsS'

/in*-wei*

yin^-wSn' *

Jen}-yang^

fet^-yuan^-cldn*

D
mi

to form parties and cabals.

to separate, of families or seota.

child-birth (ch'an* shfing'),

to distinguish ; clearly, evidently, manifestly.

included in one's duty.

the duties of one's situation (p£n' fSn'),

to apportion duties, to appoint, to arrange.

to disperse, to distribute,

to separate, to distinguish, to differ,

to distinguish good from bad,

to discriminate, to distinguish.

to discuss right and wrong.

to detach, to appoint,

cannot be clearly divided.

unable to distinguish.

unequally divided, unequal.

to disperse, to distribute.

to distinguish high from low, or good from bad,

a trick to be in two places at once.

to separate from a friend,

fitting, proper.

not to budge a feather's weight.

petty magistrate under District Magistrates

to go into the details of a grievance.

able to distinguish.

to distinguish grades.

divided equally.

to divide wealth,

to divide the booty unjustly.

to act orderly or in order.

to divide, to parcel out.

to distinguish the superior from the inferior,

to divide things,

subscription tickets,

in order, in rotation,

extraordinary ; extra (duty, etc) (o* wai*).

social standing ; condition,

a fraction,

separate young sprouts of grain.

to share another's sorrows, to sympathise,

to distinguish near and far.

to talk rapidly, to sputter ; to order.

to order, to commaud, to charge (ming' ling*>
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/Sn^/u*-t'a^
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fcn^-sui*

fen^-t'ov!'

fen^-t'uan*

fen^-tz'B.*

fen*-Mn*

fin*-ehfl

Jin*-ch'i3

fSn,*-ch'i*

fen'-fa^-

finUi*

JSn*-li*-shaUsei' ^^^^IS
fen*-mien* W^
fen*-yung^

fen*

fSn^-ch'd'-

fen'-ch'S'-

/ert*-teng^

fen*-lc'uang^

finUi*

finU'u3

mm
mm
mm

:^ 3K360bl32b

"Mm
mm
##

* ^360ol32a

MX
Am

fenWu^-chi/i^-ck'iang^^^^^

JSn* ill> t ^^360al31o

fin*-cliih*

fen*-chih*-tii}-shu^

fen*-Mn*

finUi*

fen*-nu*

fen* iC>

fen*-/ieH*

fen*-nu*

fen* A

fing'^ch'p-

feng^-ch'i^-hua^

feng^-ching^

it

11„.
Mm

*357ol31b

^357c O

vermieelli,

all in pieoeg, fine as powder

vermioelli.(f4n' ssu*).
'

" a painted head," a prostitute.

cakes made of bean or rice floar.

n wen (jou* lin' tzfi').

impetuous, vehement, to shake.

to shake, to quake (ohSn* tung*).

to dash against (chuang*).

to mount up (t'^ng").

angry ; to rouse one's passions (nao' nu'').

to rush or burst forth.

to fly precipitately.

to exert one's strength (mien* li^J.

attack the city eagerly.

diligently destroy bandits.

energy, vigour.

to rouse courage.

excrement, filth, manure (ahih' niao*).

a dung fork.

manure worms or maggots.

a manure pit.

a manure basket.

to manure the ground.

to manure the ground ; manuire (ta* fSo*).

a mud wall.

grief, anger, indignation ; zeal.

zeal, zealous (fa^ fSn*).

zealous in studying.

zealous, ardent.

angry, resentment.

to exert strength.

wrathful, indignant (nao' nu*).

anger, indignation, resentment, hatred.

indignation resentment,

anger, angry ; vexation, vexed (nao' nu*).

portion, lot, share, sdlotment.

the wind ; usage, custom.

windmill.

the passion flower.

a kite.
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feng^-ch'i*

feng'-ch'irfl

/eng^ching^

fing^ching* [j^^^a Mi'M
feng^ - ch'ing'^ -ySeh*-

feng^-ch'ing*

fing^-ch'uang'-

/eng^-ch'ni}--jih*-shai* MPfe H I

fing^-ch'ui^-ta'ao'^-tung'^^^'^%

feng^-ch'uP-yun''-san*
'

Jeng^-han'

fSng^-hsi^ li,|,
/ing^-hsia" J^g
Jeng^-hsiang^

Jeng^-hsin*

hjs

mm
mm

Jeng^huo^

feng^-h'uai*

Jeng^-huang^

f&ng^-lang*

/eng^-liang^

feng^-Ueh*

Jeng^-Ung*

feng^-liv?

/eng^-liu'-liu^-ti^

/eng^-liu'-is'ai'-tzu^

JengUu^

fin^-mao' '^^
/cV-wao* JUlpI
feng^-mao* ^^
/eng^-mSn' ^f^
fSng^-Sng' J^-^
/sV-Po* JH-^
/ing^.puUhun* M^J'i
fengUUng^ ^^
feng^-ihili?- ^^
f&ng^slmomg^lc'v? JUK^
feng^-ahm^ ^yjjC
fingUhu?-hsien'^-sheng^^y\\i^^

fing^-sUun^
""

the air; custom, fashion,

organ, concertina, etc. (fan* ch'in').

view, prospect.

wind-goggles.

fine breeze and bright moon.

graceful, attractive, bewitching, seductive

a window for ventilation, or outer door.

a breath of wind ; to blow ; a hint or intimation.

constantly exposed to wind and sun.

figurative, e. g., any slight warning.

when the wind blows, clouds disperse.

a cold, the wind is cold.

the wind has ceased.

" a wind box," bellows.

same.

the direction of the wind.

the usual themes of poetry,

to influence by example.

to blow a fire.

as fleet as the wind-

custom, use.

wind and waves,

cool, the wind is cool.

a strong wind ; inflexible in doing one's duty, eto.

a sort of hood.
^

pleasure and gaiety ; graceful.

airy, chilly,

stylish young fellows,

a portable fire-place,

fur border or facing,

a wind cap.

a cold in the head,

wind-shutters,

a sail.

wind and waves,

a contrary wind ; unfavourable, unpJeasant.

rumour, tidings, reputation, fame,

"wind and damp," rheamatism(chin^ku't'6ng'),

hardships of the road ; weather beaten,

" wind and water." position, geomancy

"

» geomancer (Srh^ chai' bsien^ shSng^).

the wind favourable (ting' ffing'),

a breath of wind.
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PP

fingWiao'-yii'.ahun'^ Msl^Ml'K
fengUsung^-chi' MM^
fetigWu^-jen'-ch'ing" ^^ A'(#
feng^wei^-sung^ S;^-^
fSng^win* ^f^
feng^.ya^

/eng'^-yev?-feng'^-yy>

Jeng^.yv?

feng''^-y&-chiao^t80^ J^jljf^f^
/eng^-yi?-^aoi JUpB^
feng^-yi?-pi^-chili^ Jllj^^jfc
feng^ -^

feng^chiang^

J'eng^-chiang^-ta^-li*

feng^-chin*

feng^hneh

feng^ho*

feng^hou'-pai'-hsiang*^^^^

Jen9^-hian'^-tseng*-chili'^'^^

^366al57a

feng^jln*

Jeng^-kao*

/eng^-k'ou^

feng^-lc'ou^hain*

feng^kuan^

feng^mSn^

feng^p'i'-

/eng^-p'i^

feng^sang^

feng^-ahiti^

/eng^-shin^-chatfl-chiang*

/eng^-ahSn'-jpang^

/S ng^.ahin^-yew'-i*

feng^shv?'

feng^-so*

JSngWao*
/eng^-t'iao'

fengMsing*

Jeng^-t'ungi

/Sng^-yin*

fengi- J

feng\fu*

mm

mm

mwmm
Mm
mm
m^

MM
mn
^365cl57c

custom, usage, manners (kuei' ohfl*).

the wind moderate,

prosperous, favourable,

the effects of a wind,

manners and customs,

the poplar, the aspen (yang* sbu*).

hearsay, rumour (4rh' wSn'').

graceful, elegant,

floating rumours, hearsay,

wind and rain,

wind and rain together,

barometer (ban* sbu^ piao').

cannot stay for wind or rain, e. g., couriers,

to seal or close ; an envelope ; to proclaim-

to close a frontier,

the high provincial officials,

to seal up,

to confer a title or rank,

to close a river by frost,

to become a minister,

to bestow office and titles,-e, g , Emperor,

an officer placed to guard the frontier,

to bestow rank on wives,

to close up or seal.

a sealed letter.

to appoint to office.

to seal up a door.

the writing on government seals ; decrees, ordersa

paper labels for sealing,

a certain attendant at funerals,

to deify, to canonise. Note 25.

making gods and beheading generals (fig,).

the list of deified beings,

a famous book on the gods,

to seal a letter.

to lock up and seal. (Note order,)

an envelope, a paper bag*

paper labels for sealing,

to confer office or title on one's father, ete.

an envelope,

to close yamSn for the new year's holidays,

rich, affinent, abundant, flourishing,

rich, affluent,
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feng^-heng^

/eng^hou*

fSng^-man'

/eng^nien'

feng^sheng*

fing^shov?-

/ing^-shou'

ftngUsu^

feng^-ying*

feng^-yu^

feng"- r
/Sng^-hua*

Jtng^-mo*-izJl?

/eng^-p'ao^

J^ng^-ping*

Jeng^-t^an^

/eng'^-tien?'

/Sng^tz0

JSng^ a ^
feng'^chp-

J'eng^-che^-kou'-yao^

fiug^-cMn^

ftng^-fcmg*

ftng^-mi*

f£ng^-mang*-mi*

fing^wang^

fing^wo^

fing^-i/ung^

/eng^-yung^-lrh'-chih*

fSngW
feng^-ts'ai"

/engMsu}-chiin*-hsiu*

ySng^^in*

feng^ ^
feng^-jgn*

J'ing^k'uai*

y^ng^mang*

feng^-ti*

f&ng^

mm

^360al56a

^364al56o

mm

mu
sfaE
m'M
mm
mm^'^
^363oiaib

^364al57a

Ilj |1^363cld6b

abundant.

same.

thick, substantial, rich.

abundant, plentiful,

a plentiful year, a good harvest,

full, plentifulj abundant.

an abundant harvest,

an abundant harvest (nien' chiag' hao^),

ample,

same.

abundant,

insane, insanity, paralysis.

ravings, gibberish.

the bite of a mad dogt

froth indicating mania.

to run like mad.

paralysis, .palsy.

same.

lunatic, silly (^tien* k'uang'),

a madman, a maniao,

a bee or wasp,

the sting of a bee.

the bee stings, the dog bites.

a bee's sting,

a bee-hive.

honey.

bees store honey.

the slaves of the bee.

the king bee.

a bee's nest or hive.

to swarm forward.

pressed forward in swarms.

fine, healthy ; pleasing, plump, jolly

an easy, fine manner, graceful, respectable,

a pleasant or fine countenance,

pleasant, graceful, elegant, accomplished.

a mellow pleasing sound or voice,

the point of a weapon j the van of an army.

point and edge (cUien').

sharp as a spear point,

the point of a weapon.

the point of a weapon ; the van of an-army,

the peak or point of a hill.
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F£NG«

/eng^-ling*

/eng^ & 15

/eng^-tu''ch'iny*

/eng^ jit

/cng^-Jiuo^-t'ap

^383cl56b

mm
g|5366al58a

j^363c156q

r364bl58b

fing^-cki' ^$^
/eng^-lisi^

feng'-lis{ung^hua*-chi*
;

/ing^-men^-kuo*-chieh*
j

/eng'-shan^-k'aMu*

feng^-skuang^

feng^-tan'-

/eng^-ying^

/ing''-ch'iung'-tfl

/eng^-hsielfl

feag'-hsien*

feng^-i^-shang^

/eng'-k^ott^tzu?

/eng'-lieii'-pu'-cJtcm*

feng'-mi'-Jumg* H^^
feng'-pu» ^^
FENG' ^ |g363al59o

Jenif-ching^-cJi'i'-tad^-

feng^-mng* |g^
Jeng^-tx'ii*

|364cl58c

:fc ^iFENG^

/eng'-cli'a*

/eng*-ch'ing^

/eng^-chiao*

feng*-cluli^
\

feng*-chih^-cJiin*-c7iing^ ;

Jeng'-chih^-Jisiang'^-shih*

fengi.cliih^-hui^-shih* \

.365aIS9a

^^

mi

iff-

samn.

" mountain peak of tops," mountains.

name.

Hades.

a beacon fire-place.

beacon-lighta appeared on all sides.

a beacon (lang' yen* tun').

to meet, to occur ; to oppose, H. 164.

on the day of the market.

to meet with good fortune. [p'ina*).

bad fortune changed to good (hua^ bsien' wei'

various holidays.

to open roads over mountains.

on the even days, e. g., markets,

on the odd days, e. g., markets.

on every 5th and 10th, e. g., markets,

to cringe ; to go out to meet any one. r/_ ffyioR

to sew ; a. seam, an opening, crack or fissure,

to sew a few stitohea.

poor women who sew in the streets for a living.

to make shoes,

to sew ; sewing thread'.

to hem or stitch clothes. '

to bribe (officials, etc) (hni* lu^).

to mend and patch.

to sew with fine stitches (chSu* chiao^ fasi^).

to mend and patch,

to recite, to rehearse, to chaunb ; metapb(«',

to chant liturgies and pray.

to recite poetry (nien* shih*).

to chaunt, to recite.

to ridicule, to point at ; metaphor.

to receive or ofifer to ; to attend or obey.

to hand tea (to guest) (hsien' ch'a').

to flatter (ch'an» mei<).

to receive instruction (ju* cbiaoQ.

to receive the imperial will or orders.

to go to Peking by Imperial order.

an M.A. examination by Imperial anthority. •

a doctor's examination by Imperial authority.
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ferig*-ch'm*
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FOU*

/eng*-nie7^
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p ;g;368ol41b

^m ^370aUla

-{- Jj|370b713a

rou'

VOV* (tzUJ

fou^-li'ow'

fouH'mifl

fou^

pgi

fu'-'liao*

fv^-clii'-

fu^-p'P-ta'ing*'

fu^-ch'i*

fu'-chien*

fu'-chou^

fit'-lu*

fu^-ming*

/ii^-'pu^-shucmg'--cTaU'^ WM/Pffi

/u'-shan*-Jiuo^-yin^ fi^l

fu'-sJiou'-mien'-ch'ang^ ISs^fi
/u*-tJiov,*-shuang^-ch'uan!'T^^M^

^370al41o

-;^ ^370ol42a

^±

^ |^372al42o

PS ^ ^374al43o

<P |g379bl50a

IIS

IIA

not, if not or not, not so/

a jar, crockery. 121st« Rad.

a port, a harbor, an anchorage Also pu,

any sea or river' port.

same (ma' t'ou').

mound, abundant. See fu'. Rad. 170.

[a particle,

ahusband; aman, any workingman. 2ndtone=

domestic harmony. Note 26.

husband and wife.

same.

my late husband.

a husband.

husband and wife.

a porter, a coolie (t'iao^ fu^)

.

a wife, a lady.

a porter, a coolie ; an express horse.

a sage, a teacher ; a husband ; you.

bran.

fodder (ts'ao' liao*).

the skin ; to receive (p'i').

the skin ; the body or flesh.

the skin.

soratohing the skin—superficial.

happiness, blessings, prosperity.

peace and happiness,

happiness, blessings (huo^ huan*).

the province of Fuchien. W. 1. 127 (min* shgng'J.

Foochow.

fortunate, prosperous.

a prosperous or happy man' (fu* t'ai* t'ai* t'i').

fig. unbounded happiness.

wealth and happiness, prosperity.

happiness, wealth, and longevity.

infinite happiness and wealths

a happy destiny (ming* ch'iung').

blessings do not come in pairs.

to bless the virtuous and punish the vicious.

a happy old age.

happiness and longevity prolonged.

happiness and old age both in possession
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FU*

fuUa*-Uang^-ta^ 1^:J'i^:h

fu'-tznU'knUaP flg^^

fu'-yin^
)FS'^

/W^ A ^377ol52a

fu'-ch'a' (^^

/««-?«« ^i

^"'^'•^ i^m

fifi-vxmg* ^W:

A» ^ j^371bU4o

/«'-c/i'P ^^
fii'-ch'ih* ^^
/«»-cAm« ^{|
/«».Zua»' ^^
fu^-sang^ ^^
fvp'-sliov? ^^
/»= ^ig J|g382bl52o

/«W«A^ /jgflj

Su'-cIdh'-isa.i^-sJien'- MM'&M
/u''-ehung^-t7iing^.tzu'»JM!^^4^

fu^-c/mng' M^
fu'-/a» Jim

M-mar? MM

• Note 27. t Note 28.

if your happiness is great, so is your patience.

liappy and virtuous.

a prosperous place ; Heaven.

blessings come from Heaven.

the Gospel.

blessings through ancestors.

the good are rewarded.

to prostrate ; to hide, an ambuscade, ambush.

to humbly examine into,

to humbly pray or supplicate.

to be satisfied, submit (hsiang* fu'),

an Emperor (2953-2838 B C.J.

to humbly think.

summer and winter (hsia* t'ien').

to sit on eggs.

troops lying in ambush, an ambuscade (mei'fu').

to humbly consider.

to prostrate on the ground ; an ambush.

hot season (July 19—August 18) (pi* shu'),

to humbly hope.

to humbly consider.

to sit on eggs as a bird (pao* tan*).

to assist, to support, to hold up, to protect,

to divine by sand. See Note 4.

to raise or help up (ch'an* ch'i').

same.

to hold up, to assist, to support,

same.

to support, to hold up.

to divine by sand, planchette. Note 4,

to protect, to support.

country wliere sun rises (aceoiding to Chinese).

to support by the hand.

to use ; to assist ; to submit, to obey ; olotlies.

regulations for wearing mourning (ch'u' fu').

wearing mourning.

to have a son while in mourning (a great crime).

to conciliate popular feeling.

to submit to the law.

I submit to his authority.

expiration of mourning.
[parents.

to take a concubine when in mourning for

to serve, to wait upon (shih* fiing*).
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fu^-ahihUi^
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fuUiel?

/»'

fu'

fu'-chu*

fu*

fu*'Ch'iu'

fu'

fu^-Ung"

fu"

fuWiao*

fu' (tzS)

fu*

fu'

fu'

fu'

^ ig380al50b

3al41a

mm
ft.382al44b

W fl- ^:378bl52b

*g380al51a

3t

A

rPU3

fu^-an'-thmfl

fv?-ch'S'ng"

j'u^-chou'--hsien*

fu^}men*-htan}

fu'-i'ao'

fu'-lc'u*

/u^shang'

fu^-shang*-tv}-hao^

fu^slm'

fu^-tsun?-

/u^-ya'-min'

fu^-yb?

A» AM
fu^-ck'a'

fii?-chiu*

fu?-clVIIA1?

fv?-fxfi

fu^slwu^

fu^aJiou^-mo'-hsiang*

fu^-ssu^-

^378bl52o

;^374bl53o

^375a]54a

^1379al50o

jS373ol43a

j^376al45b

Mm
M0-
!^±
M±^M
Mm

J^376bl46a

mm

the butterfly (hu' tieh»).

a flying rat or squirrel, a bat (pien* fu").

same.

to tie, to bind fast.

(fig.) very weak.

to tie, to bind fast,

same.

wild ducks (ya').

elothes made of wild ducks' down.

duckweed.

wild ducks.

China root,

same.

spokes of a wheel (see oh'6').

spokes of a wheel.

a square cloth for wrapping bundles (pao^ fu').

like, resembling, seeming as if.

the hair in disorder ; like, resembling (fang' fu^t

a roll of cloth, silk, paper, etc. ; a picture.

to capture in war ; a prisoner, a captiire.

a house, a palace; a store ; a prefecture. W. I. 53.

the first man in a prefectucul examioation.

Vice-Governor of Peking.

the various grades of cities,

a prefectural school.

district and prefectural mandarins.

prefectural examination of students.

a treasury, a dep&t.

place of abode ; your mansion (kuei* fa').

are your family all well ?

a prefectural yamSn.

a Prefect ; your honor (p6n' fu').

a Prefect's ofiSce.

Governor of Peking (and Monkden).

to bend the head, to look down ; to condescend.

to condescendingly examine.

to make the best of, to adapt (cbiang^ chiu*).

condescend to allow, graciously authorise,

to fall prostrate, to crouch,

to bend the head (ti* t'ou').

to droop the head and think.

FiCti
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fv?-yan^
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FU»

fufi-tsang*

/u^-t'ai'

M

fu*-cMng*

fvf-cli'ov,*

fW-fat?

fu*Tmi^
fu*-lising'-

fu'^-huar?

fu'^-liuo'

fuUai"

fu* sheng'-

fu^-yiian*

fti^-yv?'

fu*

fu*.cham,g^

fu^-chung'

fu/^-kaa>

fi^-mav?

fu*-men*

fu*-t'ing^

fuf-chi*

Jti'-cJiiao^

fu*-ch'ing^

fti'-df'n*

Jii'-Iisin'

/u*-keP

fu*

mn )Ji376oU5c

MM
^ ^384al47a

^ ;^381al51a

mm
mm
mm

mm
m^
liem
m%
mu (1)

^R )g380ol51b

l^*

u^mm

^B

..m

pp77bl47«

(IE)

to nourish with milk, etc.

the abdominal viscera (liu* fu'),

same (wu' tsaug*),

a cooking pan,

a chimney, a flue (tsao* tu'),

dried meat.

to return ; again, reiterated ; to reply, to retort.

to straighten again.

as of old,

to take revenge.

to begin again, to go back to t3ae beginning.

to return.

to return, to repeat, reiterated.

to renew (tsai* tsao*).

to recover prosperity.

to repay, to return.

to return to life.

to come again.

to return to life,

to get back to health.

to begin again (huan*'yiian'),

again, reiterated.

the bowels ; trusted friends.

a swelling of the stomach (p'§ng' in?n*),

in the belly, or heart.

to compose in the mind (as poetry, etc.).

the stomach full (tu^ pao').

melancholy, sad ; uncomfortuble.

feeling hungry.

pain in the stomach,

to give or deliver to ; to send to ; to suggest.

to send to.

to deliver over to.

to hand money to.

all paid over,

to send to.

to send a letter {shao' hsin').

to give to,

handed over to,
[thing.

to commission, to engage a person to do some.

to give to.

near ; a supplement ; to join ; to depend on.
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PU»

fu'-cUn* ft j£

fu*-M?4r}fl-tao* i^'S^WM

fu*.huo*

/u'-Jcuei^

fvfisUng^ i%^

/a'' ^ ^384bl49a

jV-hao* &^
juUu'-ming'-yen^ S/^P.ft^
fu*-sanr/ ^^
fu.UMnsP ^§

/«« "^ i^SSObliSe

fu*.hou* igj^

fa*Jaiti* "S^

Jti!>-htei*-p'in''-chien* "^-f^^^
fu^-htei'-tscuwieii^

'a:R;i3£3^

fu*-pu*-liacf>-l'a> "S^Tflfc
fuWaiH'aiUP- %MMfi'i

m'^WM

near, neighbouring (eh'ao' cho' chin* tsou').

the neighbouring residents.

whispered into his ear.

to follow slavishly.

to append, to supplement ; a supplement.

to ship goods (tsai'' huo^).

to add to ; to echo the words of another*

possessed by a devil,

a supplement, an appendix (mu'' lu*).

same.

possessed by (devil);

a B.A, graduate (hsiu* ts'ai', wSn* shSng').

t:o join hands.

to follow, to submit to.

to go to, to hasten to.

to go towards ; arrived.

to go to a banquet,

to go to a meeting.

to go to one's post (shang* jSn').

to go to inform.

to attend the M. A. feast.

to attend a funeral (sung* pin*).

to repair to the capital (provincial).

possessed of a spirit j hysterics.

to go to a banquet (yeij* hsi°).

rich, affluent; riches; to enrich (ch'iung*),

sons and Virothers of a wealthy family.

same (bao^ liang' tzfi' ti*),

the rich are fond of rites.

rich without pride (difficult of attainment).

very opulent (k'uan^ ch'o^).

a wealthy man, family or house.

a wealthy person.

a rich man's house.

riches and honours, wealthy.

the peony (mu' tan').

a rich person ; a high official.

rich and poor.

riches and honor depend on Heaveu.

to enrich a nation ; a rich nation.

to enrich the kingdom and strengthen the army.

it will not make him rich.

a genteel, well-to-do look.
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fa^-yii?-ss9,*JMp

/»* 71 U g|J378ol48b

/u*-chiang*

fu'-ch'in^eh'a?-

fu*-Ung*-sMh*-hiarO'

Ju^-sJiiiai*

fuUuWung*
fu:^-tu^-yu*-s7u7i^

fu*-yeh*

mm. t

fu^-ch'in?-

fw'-ch'ucm^tztP

/u^-ming*

$J ^383cl47a

fu^-sang*

/v,*-tso*-tzifl-shtt*

fv.*-tzv?

fu*-tz'v?

fu*-ye/i*-tz»-ch'ing' ^^?|f
/u''-yen''-mu*-Wu'^ ^

'"

fu*-chai*

/u'-c/i'lng*

km

ample wealth.

a wealthy old geutleman.

rich.

boundleas wealth,

a millionaire.

a surplus of wealth.
[^^g. ^ ^j^.^>-,,

a second, an assistant ; to assist ; a pair, a pacU

a rank similar to adjutant-general.

assistant minister ; chargi d'affaires,

assistant grand-examiner.

an assistant.

a vice-consul (ling* shih* kuan').

a graduate rather below a chii-jen. G 472.

the second in an embassy or commission,

assistant commander-in-chief (yuan' shiiui'),

a lieutenant-general.

assistant censor.

common name for a sergeant. G. 443>

a father ; a title of respect. Bad. 88.

the son must pay his father's debts.

one's father.

the father hands it down to his son.

parental contribution to bodies of offspring.

elders,

a father's orders.

father and mother (shuangi oh'in*).

district and prefectural magistrates.

both parents still living (tieh^ niang'^.

while both parents are alive.

fathers failing in their duties.

his father is dead.

district magistrate.

what the father makes, the son speiiks of.

father and son.

the affection of a father,

the son inherits his father's property.

father strict, mother compassionate.

to bear on the back ; to turn the back on.

to be in debt (eh'ien* chai*).

same.

ungrateful (ku* fu*).

to be oppressed ; injustice (yuan' oh'ii'')

ungraceful (wang' 6u*).
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H

Ju*-hsin^

fu*-hsin^-tsei^

fuU*
fu*-}Sn*

fLi*-pai*

/u*-tan^

A*

fu'-lien*

fu*-pu*

fu*-shih*-

fv*-Bhui*

fu.*-chieh?

fi^-huai'-t'ai^

fu*-kung^

fv,*-mi?

/u*-shvn*

fu*-tao*

fu*-ts'ung^

fu'-yen'

/»*

J\i*-jen'-chili^-hsing*

fuUii'

fu'-shih*

• Note 29.

||^385al4gb

^*

^385bl49b

MA
mm

MX
M^
m-k
mm
m^
mm
mm
Mm
M374cl54b

A fl:
373a] 47b

^iffife

ungrateful (wang< hvi>).
[lovers).

"ungrateful thief" (an expression used by

to abuse kindness, to render evil for good.

a burden ; a responsibility ; to fail in one's duty.

loss, defeat.

to turn the back on ; to carry on the back.

parent's love.

to bear or carry a burden (pei* fu*).

to rebel, to oppose ; to turn from.

sorrowful ; to fail in one's mourning duties,

to exact, exactions, tribute ; to receive ; a poem.

the natural disposition (ping' fu^).

to levy taxes,

to spread out.

poems and odes, two kinds of poetry.

taxes, impost.

to implant, implanted ; to give.

a wife, a housewife ; any married woman,

a wife's fidelity.

a wife, women generally,

feminine deportment or behaviour,

a pregnant woman,

same.

the work or duties of a wife,

feminine appearance or behaviour.
rm4n'1

"wives and daughters," women (niang' 'rh

the obedience of a wife,

women, wives (self styled),

the virtues of a wife,

the obedience of a wife (.san' ts'ung' ssu* t6').

wife and children,

the mode of speaking becoming to a wife.

to brush, to dust ; to oppose, to thwart ; perverse.

to brush away dust.

to thwart a person's disposition.

perverse, obdurate, obstinate.

to wipe away tears

to drive away care.

to duat off, to wipe away.

a tutor, an instructor ; to apply, to lay on.

to apply rouge, to paint the face,

to bring together, to make to agree.

to lay on colours.
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370al41o

fu*-hsing*

/»*

fu^.hsia'ng^

/»*

/»*

^ ^381al52a

^ ^38lal51o

n |l(^375bU7o

B •H,384bl49a

ii ,|fp6al48a

A. ^|;3S4bl4So

Aoi-Aa^-to*-''*'"'"'''

Aa'-shan*'

ha:

D ||^386a218a

B&PE^

a l|]g429al82o

to apply oil, to anoint (see fu' yu')-

a mound of earth. Rad. 170.

full, complete.

to make wealtli (,fa^ ts'ai').

lined or double clothes ; double ; to repeat.

double surname.

fragrant j fragrance.

same (p'fen^ hsiang^).

to order, to enjoin ; to blow (t4a' fu*).

to order, to enjoin,

an announcement of death to friends, etc.

to hear of a death \>y letter.

an extra horse, harnessed alongside.

an Imperial son-in-law.

to fall prostrate.

to fall prostrate on the ground.

to swim.

to swim (also fou' j? shui^).

to laugh loudly ; to yawn ; to sip ; to gargle,

to laugh loudly.

to laugh heartily.

to gasp, to gape, to yawn (ta' ha' hsi*).

heavy flannel.

shoulder-blades (chien' pang' tzii').

broad-cloth (k'a^ lai).

pugnosed Peking dog,

to yawn.

a gate of Peking.

a frog. See hiia?-,

a frog, a toad.

HAIi (k'o)

hai^sau*

hafl-sheng^

hai^-t'an*

jS626bl60a an exclamation.

a cough ; to cough (k'o* aon^).

the exclamation hai^.

to cough up phlegm
;
phlegm.

nU'ftzr,) J- 5^386bl60a

liaP-ch'ih* ^^
haiUrh'-chienUJdh' j^ 5^ ^|§
* Note 30.

a child, children generally.

childish ; inexperienced.

an infant, a child.

Tefra Japonica ; Mimosa Catechu.

no more experience than a child.
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hai^-t'i'

hai^-tzi?-tieV}-

hai^-ch 'ien'-to^-skao^

Im''-mo''-hsiang^-ch 'P

hai'-mo'-wan-shih*

hafl. pu*-i!h'ing^-ien*

mf^

84J
^515b244o

M^^'P

HAI9

hai^ch'ao*

hafi-chiao^-t'ien^-ya*

UaP-fang*

hai^-feng^

hai'-hsien'-ho^-tan*

hafl-k'ou*

hai'-kwm^

hai^-kuati^.tao^

ha^-lc'uo*-t'ien^-k'ung^

haP-Uang*

hai'-lo''

Jiai^-lxmg*

hai'-lvmg'-wang'

VK ^ ^^387al60b

mm

mw
mm

m^
mwt

mm

mm^

Terra Japonioa ; Catechu.

like a child,

children.

a child, a baby,

the child cries,

the child makes a disturbance.

the child is naughty.

my husband.

a female boy,

still, even, now, yet, also See huan*.

how much still owing?

not yet taken our meal.

did not think of it.

not come yet,

not yet fiuished^,

still refuses to confess.

still unsatisfied !

still not enough,

still fears not.

there is still, still have.

there is one yet.

how many more are there-

the sea,

the tide.

the horizon (t'ieu* pien^).

whales.

sea-going vassels,

coast-guard or defence,

a sea-breeze.

the sea is briny, riverS are fresh,

" the sea-dog," the seal.

a sea-port.

pirates,

a gulf.

the Customs ; Superintendent of CustomSt

the Customs' Taotai.

vast abilities.

broad>minded ; honorable ; self-RontroIi

a sea-shell,

the beaver.

the sea-otter.

Chinese Neptune.
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HAI<

hai*-pien^

hai'-pin^

IiaPshang*-fang^

haPsMn^

haii-shih*

ha?-shih*-ahai)?--meng'

haf-t'a?

hai^-t'ang^huu}-

hap-l'ang'-kwi

haP-tat?

haP-tao*

hap-ts'ai*

hafi-tsei*

hai^-tzi?

mm
w^
mm
m±ij

mm
m^
mmi^
mmm
mik
^s
mM
mM
m^
m^vm^
mm
m^
mnm
mm

SAl* '^ %

hai'-cJiP g

hai'-ch'u* s

hai^-chung* &

hai*-?i3iang^-ss&'^
^

hai*-lisiang^-SBO}-ping*^

liai*-7iMng*-ming* ^
hai*-hsiu^ ^

hai*-jin' I

hai*-leng^ ^
hai*-min* ^
hai*-ming* ^
lMi*-p'a* ^
hai*ping* ^
/iai''-*oo'' ^
" Note 31.

i387cl61b

FA
FAfiJS

'fS

the sea-horse.

sea-horse teeth.

to abuse indisorimiuately (ma< chiehi),

the sea-coast.

same.

a foreign prescription.

b^che de mer, sea-slugs.

a feast of which sea-slugs is the central dish.

" sea-market," a mirage ; groundless ; imagina.

an everlasting covenant. Itioa,

the sea-otter.

sea-weed.

name of a flower.

a kind of cherry-apple.

an island,

pirates.

agar-agar, sea-weed,

pirates.

a park in Peking.

strange sea tales.

a bay (ao*).

a delicacy of the sea (ahan* chSn* hai* wei").

the boundless sea.

a strait.

the sea-coast.

to hurt, to injure ; injurious, hurtful.

to injure one's self ; to commit suicide,

injuries.

to Injure persons generally, io injure many,

to be love-sick,

jame.

to kill,

shame, to feel ashamed,

to suffer from heab (ohung* shu'),

to injure a person (sun' hai'').

to injure others and benefit one's self.

to suffer from cold (chung* han').

to injure the people.

to kill a person.

afraid, to feel afraid Cchu* p'a'').

to become sick (huan* ping*, fan' ping*),

shame, to Ije ashamed (hsiu' ch'ih').
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HAN«

han'

,

'^

han'-chP

hxm^-chia?-

han'-ch'uang^

Imn'-je^-wang'-lai'

havf-lo'i?

han^-huar^

han^laP

han'-Ung

j391ol63b

m

Z\

mm

m^

m
^
«±ffi#

han''-ln*

han/'-shih^

lian'-shu^-piao^

han^-so*

han^-t'ien^

han^-wang*-sliu?-laP

han'-yao'

han"

han'-Ziant/^

han'-pao^

hcm*-yang^

Tiourfi-yung^

han* U S Sg ^3901

han^hain* iS"©
Tian'-hu^-liuan^

mm
7jlc ^ fg390bl63a

mm
mu
^i§

Ibl63a

EAN3

har^-chi!^*

har^-tao*

kan^-yen^

W4m
^389al64a

cold ; poor.

to tremble with cold.

a sort of ague, a cold (yao^ ohi').

cold air.

a poor family (p'iu').

a poor student.

a cold wind (liang* fSug').

fearful ; uold ; disheartened at ingratitade.

formal enquiries in a letter.

winter clothing.

cold and hot, fever.

intermittent fever ; a year.

a poor scholar.

"cold and bitter," poor, poverty (p'in' han').

a poor post (official).

the approach of cold weather.

cold ; winter.

cold, cool; autumn,

" o61d dew," the ninth moath. See Note 21

.

the down on a woman's face ; hair on the skin.

a term (day before the ch'inrj^-miivj^ festival).

famous as a poor student. [.JNote.il.

cold and beat.

a thermometer (ffing^ yii' piao').

retiring, bashful (mien' t'ieu'),

cold weather,

cold passes and heat comes.

crows (white breasted).

a disused kiln.

to soak ; to bear ; to treat leniently, to look over,

to treat leniently (k'uan* tai*).

to be lenient (pao^ han').

to cherish ; liberal, lenient; self-control.

lenient, forgiving, liberal.

a letter, an envelope ; to infold ; armour.

a letter.

pass to Shansi,

rare, scarce, few, unfrequent (hsi^ han'),

rarely seen.

rarely come to hand.

rarely heard of.

reticent, of few words.
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u

han^-hsing^-liao*

han^-hm^Uao'-sang^

Jian'>-ti'--ch'a*-shSng^

IT

HANI 7j^ •?

han'-chang*

han*-cJiaO'

ha}i*-ch'i*

han^-chiamg^

han*-chiva^

Itan^-chuang^

li.ari'-chuang^-ta^-pcm*

/lan'-chun}-

Iian'-ping^

han*-shou''-tHng'-hou*

lian*-ti0

han* -j}^ "ii

lian^-chin'-

han*-chin}-chin^-ti^

lian^~lu*-liMi^

han'-mao''

han'^-'pq/n^

han^-chin^-lien''

3g3al64b

mm

^3S8cl65b

MM

there is rarely,' seldom have.

a rare thing.

to vociferate, to call loudly, to call to.

to vociferate, to call loudly (hu^ hau').

shouting " murder !"

called awake,

shouted his Wiroat dry.

cannot be called back.

called till my voice cracks.

to cry for justice in yam^n (su* yiian*').

the Milky Way ; name of a dynasty ; a Chinesei

stature (sh^n^ liang*).

the Han dynasty (B. C. 206—A. D. 220).

bold, manly, defiant.'

the river Han,

n Chinese spy (tso* hsien'', ohien* hsi*).

Chinese style of female dress.

Chinese style of dress.

the Chinese bannermen,

Chinese Bannermen,

a Chinese (one of the people),

Hankow.

Chinese troops.

Hun dynasty (man^ han').

i. 6., Kuan Ti, God of Wair.

a Chinese ; a man ; a husba&d.

Chinese literature,

perspiration, sweat (ch'u' ban'').

n, sash, u girdle.

perspiring freely.

sweat pouring down one's face,

perspiring freely, quite moist,

the short hair on cuticle,

prickly heat (fei* tz&'J.

a sweat shirt.

sweat has soaked through.

a sweat shirt.

shame, a feeling of shame (hai* sao').

dry, drought, want of rain (t'ieu^ han*).

the nasturtium.

drought and locusts.

drought lind inundation.
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HA08

hang'-tang^

luzng'^'ou'

hang'-tzi?

hang'-mu^

hang^

hang'-chov}

HANG*

mi"

occupation (shou' H).

head of a firm (tung' ohia').

a tribe, a set, a fellow (contemptuous).

rank and file (tui* wu').

name of a place:

Hangchow, capital of Chekian"g. W. I. 117.

t441bl90o side street, lane. See liAiang*.

# fl"
^395al70a asparagus ; tansy ; worthless, of no account,

jungle,

jungle ; tansy; a worthless person.

a small hair ; fine, trifiing ; a, weight,

am extremely willing.

not the slightest doubt,

a small degree, the least, the slightest,

exact to a hair.

petty, trifling,

not bear the slightest.

not allow the least.

not the least connection with.

same.

not a single good point,

blameless.

entirely devoid of a virtuous appearance.

without the least shadow.

brave, heroic, martial,, warlike ; talented.

a brave disposition,

heroic, brave ; hero,

a hero (ying^ hsiung').

^ell off- [shih«).

unreasonable dependence on power, etc, (chang*

chivalric, Quixotic ; a hero.

a ditch, a raoat (kou*).

city moat,

same,

to compare, to estimate ; to poll out.
'

to pull out the hair.

a bright summer sky, the sky. Heaven

summer ; Heaven,

Heaven ; God.

a kind of crane. R. 62 (hsien' hao*).

HAOi # tt
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Hi03 -^

hac^-chi^-tz'u*

kao^-cJi,'ih}-lan'-tso*

t hao*-cldu>.se*

fiao^-ch'iu'-chuan*

hao*-ch'u^-t'ou*

hao^-ck'u*

hao*-cli'uan^-hao*-tai^

hao^-cTi'iieh}-

hao^'feng^-su^

had^-han*-tzi?

hao^-hao^-tP-

kao^-hsiang*

hao^-hsiaa^

hao^-lisiao*

hao3.hsieh^-lco*

hao^-hsien*

hao''-hsien'-yu'

hao^-h'sin'-

hao'-hsing'-ch 'ing'

hao'-fiua^-ch'ien^

hao'-fiua*

hao^-hti.i*-chH*

'Aao3 huH''-clMng'*-jea'

hao^-huo'-pu*-chien*

hao^-je*

hao'-jeu'

hao^-jih*

hao^-ju*

'iao*-li'^

^397cl71o

MX

*?»

iff*
n^

nm
nmmA
urn

Mia

Mm
im
Mm
Mr

good ; very ; to like, to be addicted to (4th tone).

exceedingly good. t^' '^•^' *^- ^'^^

a good many times.

lazy glutton (cli'an' tsui' jto').

a pleasant prospect ; a good time.

a long while.

addicted to drink (tsui^).

addicted to profligacy.

the Fortunate Union, a novel.

fond of putting yourself forward.

advantage, benefit (i' oh'u^),

fond of dressing.

B good vacancy.

a good custom (kuei' chu').

a good position, h. g., for a house, grave, etc.

a good man ; a stout Chinese.

quietly, peacefully (an' sheug^).

to like, to be addicted to,

just like, as if, for instance (p'i'' jo'').

good or easy to learn ; devoted to learning.

very laughable (k'o' hsiao'').

a good many ; a little better.

a good many.

lazy, to lounge, to loaf.

fond of sauntering.

kind, good hearted.

with the best intentions (hao' p'i

a good natural disposition.

to spend too much money or to like to, eto.

good language, sensible talk.

very bad stench.

a fine lascal !

good articles are not cheap.

very hot.

a great bustle, f4te, eto. ; to like gaiety, etc.

a good man (shan^ j^i^')-

a birthday, a holiday, a good day ; good weather

,

very like ; as good as.

precious easy (ironical) (mei^ mao'').

good-looking ; to like looking at (4).

very cold.

covetous, fond of gain
; good profit (3).

finisbed, ready.

i' ch'i'').

[(lang" fei').
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7»ao'-Ztno''-Mo'-^u*
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hao^-yen'-hao^-yu*

urn

HAOf

fiao^-chH*

hao*-ohun^

hao'-fang^

hao'-fo*

hao''-ling*

/iao*-ma'

hao^-mo*

hao*-p'ao'

hao'-t'ien^

hao*-t'ou»

hao*-t'ung3

f^% ^396bl73b

^399al72b

^6

^ao< 7jc -? |g399al72o

hoo'-viie'i*

ftao*

hao*-chien^ ^M
/iao<-io«i.Z»ao> ^^T
hoo*-tii.cAing«-ii«ans» ^6<|?f=3K
haoUztP %^

wfe See HO,

6SJ
*al %396al73a

HEP

hefl-an*-an^-tfl

H J^399c218o

mmn

how do you do ?

fond of martial pursuits ; good military capacity.

excellent words,

a sign, a name ; to mark, stable, (Also 2ad tone),

a signal flag.

to weep (k'u»).
jtion^

an orderly, a batman ; attendants at examiaa-

registry office of a yamln.

to call on Buddha,

soldiers' uniform.

an imperial order; words of command.

the items of a bill ; marks on a box, etc.

to feel the pulse (p'ing* mo*).

a signal gun,

a register of names,

loud lamentations (t'i* k'u* lien' lieu").

to call to Heaven for aid,

numbers or marks ; a trumpet ; a carter,

a trumpet (pieh' li*).
[give.

a broad expanse of vrater; great, broad, exteik

magnanimous, noble minded (passion-nature.

passion-nature (Menoius). fMencius).

great, broad, extensive,

extensive, boundless.

light, bright, white,

white.

" white head," aged, venerable.

bright moonlight,

to lessen, to waste ; to spoil, to injure ; a cab

to diminish,

to waste.

squandered completely.

he has spent all his money,

a rat (lao' shu').

a rat-hole.

black, dark, sombre : night.

dark,

dark, darkly,

a certain class of police (tsao* pan*),

Indian sesame.
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hei^hsia*

hei^-huo*

hei^-kan^-k'u^-shou*

hei^-ko^-hsing^

hei^-kou^

hei^-ku^-tung'^

hei^-lan'-ting^-tai*

hefl-lu*

hei^-lung'-chiang^

hei'-mo*

hei^-pai'

hei^-sheng^-k'ou^

hei^-t'ang^

liei^-tsao^

hei^-yen^

ns.^?

mmH

m^m^

HKK» (tza) r ^400cl67a

a dark dust storm.

night time (yeh* chien^),

blacli at lieart, evil.

dark language, secret dialect, e. g., of thieves.

"black goods," opium; smuggled goods (ssa'

a guilty official who hides his identity, ^huo ).

sallow and shrivelled (huang' p'i' kua* shou*).

a blemish, a fleck.

black dog (which eats the sua at eclipse),

just before daybreak ; dark.

dark blue button

bottle green.

quite dark, discolored.

the Ainoor.

dark flour.

black ink,

blotted, defaced.

same,

black and white ; good and bad.

fig. stupid.

euphemism for pig among Mahommedaas,

dark sugar.

an unpropitious day (huang' tao* jih'').

black beans.

black du.les

jet black.

" black night," nighti.

" black smoke," opium (ta* yen^).

a scar, a mark, a trace ; ripples, wrinkles, et^.

sears of wounds, traces of, etc. (tsuug*- ehi*).

HENS !^ f;^400al67b

/ien3 ± \|^400bl67b

hen'-cMen* - change - ^^;ftM

ft^n»-ftsiao' ^'Ji

hen^-nan' I^^
Jun'-pa^-pa^ t? H^ C»E^
Mrfl-pW-Itaa^ ^/f,j[f

very, extremely. M. 37.

same.

shews great progress.

very good (hao' te' hen'),

very small.
jgjjg^

harsh, pitiless, remorseless ; mind ' unalterafclj

extremely bitter ; very miserable.

very difficult.

very severe, malicious.

very bad.

very few.
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Mng^-shih*

keng*-shu*

Mng*-ssiP

hing'-t'any^'S/iu^-wo*

hen^-tiv}-titt^tfl

heng^ch'aifl

hing'-chiii^

heng^-ch'ing^

hlng^chiu*

heng'-hsiang^

heng''-h!iin^

heng^hsing^

Iiing*-j(n^-chiv?-nai*

/leng" n %
hSng^-p'lng^

hing^shan^

king' -

hing^-t'trng^

HO' fh^) n

ho^-feng^

ho^ta,*.sheng^

ho'^ta6*

ho^-tao'-tzii'

ho'-t'ang^

Iio^-ts'ai^

ho^-isu'-liaoi

ho^-itui*

ho^-eh'ien*

ho^-feng*

~mi

S5E

i|g402bl69o

;fif401alC9b

^400cl69a

this way aod that way,' back and forth.

misfortune, trouble. r/fo»i .- <.
.

[(fan' tiao<J.
horizontal and perpendicular ; on no account

inconsistent talk,

an untimely death (yao* raing*).

to lollop, to lounge,

reckless, violent.

constant, continual, of long continnanoe,

patrimony
; property, income,

perseverance.

one's general disposition ; propensity,

enduring for a long time or for ever,

constant intercourse,

perseverance, constancy,

fixed stars.

everlasting patience,

crosswise ; the heam of a balance,

a pair of scales (t'ien' p'ing^).

a famous mountain in Hunan,

successful ; persevering ; extensive,

persevering ; going through with a thing.

W ^#402cl70c to look at angrily ; to berate.

||g403a2l6b

pgm

PSJET
PS IP

PS©PES
Pj^403c215a

Piir*

H0»

ho^'chang*

.^407a217b

a shout, an angry exclamation ; to drink.

drink tea.

to drink wine (yin* chiu'),

drink wind, e. g., vanity.

drink water.

to shout loudly, to bawl (han3 chiao')>

sliouting said.

men who precede oflSoials to clear the way, etc,

to drink soup.

to applaud, to encore.

have drunk enough (ch'ih' pao' la)(

to get drunk (t'ung* yin'),

to sit silent drinking wine,

to expel the breath,

a gape, a yawn (ha' hsi').

to flatter, to act the sycophant (oh'an' mei').

to close, to join, to. pair, to agree, to harmonise.

' \b close or clasp the hands.
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H0«

lio'-c/iung*-huo*

Ito'-feng*

ho'.hv}-tz'u»

ho*-k'ou^

^m

'p'

lio''-k'oi?-t'ung'*-sheng^ -^ P (^^

ho*-mu*

ho*-pin'

7io'-pi'

ho^-tang^

ho^isang*

ho'-t'ung*

ho'-wo*-ti^-ahih*

ho^-yi'n?

ho'^-ywig*

ho'-ch'ang^

• Note 33.

^^

X ^404c215o

(cart wheels) fit the ruts.

partnership in trade ; completion, completed.

the United States of America (mei' kuo^).

to bring into one.

according to law, legal, lawful,

the edges of the crack fitted together.

friendly, agreeable.
fsstt^'V

of one mind, to agree with one's views (tni' hsia*

agreeing with this.

to assemble together.

to become partners (ta^ hue' qhi*).

to estimate, to calculate, to plan.

fit, proper.

to suit one's views.

it is destiny (ming*).

to shut the mouth ; of one opinion (in speech),

with one voice (i^ k'on' t'ung* yin*).

according to custom, usage or propriety.

to make up the sum total ; all united.

reasonable, right..

to unite many together, to aggregate!

cordial, friendly (ho' mu^),

to shut the door ; a family.

to conspire (t'ung* mou').

to close the eyes (pi* yen'),

to pair, to unite in pairs.

to unite capital.

side by side.

to fit, to suit ; proper.
[dient.

equals in ability, etc., to close the hand; obe.

to add together, to reckon the sum of.

ought, should, proper to,

reasonable, right.

to join together.

to be buried together.

a government contract ; an agreement.

to enclose on all sides.

it suits me.

hinges.

to close the eyes (pi* yen').

to suit, to answer the purpose intended.

who2 what? which? how? why? M. 451.

why ? when ? for what reaeon i
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ho^.chih*juUz'u^ -(pjS iO Jffc

ho*-ch'uMz'u^-yen* j^f |^ ]Jt"s

ho'-hsing^-ho'-ming* 'l^j^'fil^
7.0= i' jpfjii

ho'-jen''-cliien*-cheng* i^A%^
7iov«' ^in
Ao'-iloni ^"T"
Ao'-iaii' fpf^

/.o»-^'«» ^@
ho'-hHian^

jpf'jl
ko^-nin<f j^lg

ho'-shih,* ^-^
Jio'-U'-lio'-ningO

•|Sl(i'|pl|g

ho^-teng* fpT^
7io5-(sai< ^;^
ho^Weiig^ ^^
ho'-tsu^-hia'-ch'ih* f^^^^
ho'-wang^

'fRifi

ho^-wei' fir

hd^-wu* -jS

7to=-j/«a»«-i?t» ^tM^Sif
ho--y<u,ng* ^^
Ao» 7jl •? }pj403c215b

ho'-hsin^ M't&

ho'-jian' ifij j^

• Kote 34.

why carry it to this extent

!

why do you utter such words !

what objection ? etc.

what is your name and surname !

how shall we ? eto.

whose evidence is this 1

how ? in what manner (ts6n' yang*),

what concern ? what business with ?

how dare ?

how can I ? how worthy to ? how adequate ?

why ? on what account 2 wherefore ?

why ? what occasion ?

how unfortunate ! why take the trouble !

how much more also ? how able thus to ?

how able to ?

what need or necessity ? who must !

what rank or degree ?

why not ? to be sure, why shouldn't ?

at what time ?

what affair ?

what virtue, what ability ?

what sort ?

at what place ? where ?

how can ? how able to ?

what need ? why ?

don't mention it (polite).

where are you going ?

why ? wherefore ? what are you doing ?

what or which thing ?

why?
of what use ? ,

a river (chiang').

the bank of a river.

the river is shallow.

the river overflows its banks.

the bottom or channel of the river.

there is a breach iu the river banks.

dry bed of a torrent, gulch.

the mouth of a river.

there is no 6ah iu the river,

river travel (han* In*),

the province of lliuiau, W. I, 97.

a. dike, bieak'M'aUr.
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no^

ho^-pien'^
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HO*'

ho* P5

Jio'-cha?

ho^-ch'ao*

ho'-chia^

ho^-chia'--huan^-U*

ho' (hu)

ho'-ch-a"

ho'-jSn*

ho'-suan*

ho*-t'ao'

hoUo'

ho'

ho'-chia}

ho'-miao*

ho^-pu*~shih*

lio'-shu'

ho'-sMi^

ho^-sui*

ho'-t'ien'

ho'-slianh

ho'ftzS)

*

|^408c218b

mmmm

^

mt:

3c

ho'Jcai*

ho'-ch'a*

ho' B
hcfi-sheng'-hsin^-wei'

^40oc254a

^U

|i403b217a

'©•408a218a.
jm.

-.pn.JnL

li:409a220B

^403a216a

together with me.

a door, to shut, to cover ; all, a ivhole family.

a whole family (ohu*-ehia*),

military and civil officers of the court.

a whole family (t'nan' yiiat>°),

the whole family enjoying themselves.

a kernel ; a walnut ; to calculate ; the facts.

to thoroughly examine ; to come to the facts,

the kernel of nuts.

to calculate (ta' suan*),

the walnut (hu' t'ao').

to ascertain the facts.

crops in general.

same (chuang^ chia^).

the young blade of corn.

grain not filled,

the corn is ripe, ripe corn.

millet (hsiao' mi' tzii').

an ear of corn.

corn field.

coarse woollen cloth ; plush ; an outer garment.

a poor person.

a coarse ehirt.

{a small box ; to cover over ; a cover (hsia',

hsiangi).

lid of a box,

to examine, to investigate ; to verify

to examine, to investigate.

why ? why not ?

I am highly delighted.

H0«

ho'-ho*

ho*-ho*-yv?-ming*

ho^-hnien^

ho'-ming'

ho^-nu*

ho*

ho*-ch'ing*

lio*-fanrj'

ho'-Jiao*

ho'-hsi'

M ife409b219a

Mi^^^

K

mm
^4]0c216o

m
;toIf^

bright, fiery ; a great reputation

great reputation.

same.

brilliantly displayed.

to burn brightly or clearly.

very angry,

to congratulate ; congratulations ; to recelvd

to congratulate ; congratulation (oh'ing* ho*).

the office of congratulations in yam^ns.

'to give extra name in compliment.

to cougratulate.

new year's congratulations.
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HOU»

ho'-jeii'-sheng^'
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HOU* r
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HSI>

hnv*-pien'^ 1^7^
nnii>-shang^ ^Blfll

hou*-shih* :^|,-jg

hou'-t'ien^-pu,''-isu'

ho%i^-t'ing'

hou*t'ou^-yu^-ehi'

ho II*

^,K

mmMm
A {^412bl76a

hou'-cho'

hou*-ch'ueh}

hou^-lw*

hou^-hsi^-chiv?

hou*-hsuun' ^

hou'-jeifi '^A
liov.*-kv,ang^ ^^
i,ou*-ino* •f|^«

hou'-pu^ iEli
Aou* n Jg-4Hbl75b

/iou*-t'om« ^g^
hou'-t'u^

HSP ffi
g4l4o788a

after generations, those that come after.

behind.

afternoon ; evening.

a young man, a Itid, children, young folks.

the young are to be reverenced,

after generations ; succeeding generations.

afterwards,
^^^^^^

an heir ; children and grandchildren, descend-

descendants, posterity.

after generations,

a greenroom.

special cart used by high officials in Peking.

came afterwards,

the day after to-morrow

his body is wenb

the anus ; a back hall,

behind, after.

the cart leaves a rut as a warning.

time ; to wait ; to expect; to enquire; to protect.

I await your answer.

waiting (teng' hou*).

to wait for a vacancy.

I await your coming (in invitatiom).

to wait a long time.

to await selection (of officials) ; expectant.

expectant district magistrate,

an usher, u. perssa in waiting.

I await your company,

to feel the pulse (hao* mo<, p'iug' mo*).

I will pay for your dinner.

to wait to fill a vacancy, expectant ofBcial.

after, behind ; a queen, a prince, a governor.

queens, and royal concubines.

behind, after.

Imperial Earth

the west ; European.

a name of Jehol (Sgl •(nj'), summer palace.

European method.

the west.

a teacher, or. tung' ohia*.

the western lakes (in Chekiang),

peep-shows (la' yang^ p'ien*,).
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HSI^

m^

mm

a ta

htO-ch'ou*

hti^-fajfi

hti^-han*

hsfl-lan*
,_

hsi^-mi*

hsi^-shou*'

hsfl-su'

A,;i p^418ol78a

i«i*-/isi*

hsfl-hsiao*

hsi^ wun*

/jsi»-c/i'i*

J,sfl.ch'i'-t'v,ng*

hsi^-fl-k'oii'-yen'^

lisi^-Vielfi-slah*

hsi^-ya^-p'ienf-yai^

hsi^yen^

hsi^-yin*

hsfl ^ »•» jB

A«Mo»

A»i*-fcuaag*

Asi'

hsO-chih*

lisfi-tning*

.420al77b

Jm^-nung*'lmand'.ti* *MMse^n
^ ^420aI77b.

• Note i3.

|^422c203a

wonderful, straoge.

thickness, consistenoy, viaoiditj,

congee-porridge.

rare (ch 'ing' i* pu*).

few and far between.

cooked very soft,

quite thin, flowing,

sparse and dense, open and <iloae>

scarce, few,

very poor.

open, apart.

insignificant, immaterial.

to laugh, to giggle, to titter.

giggling and laughing.

same,

to giggle and laugh,

to play, to frolic, to ramble ; handsome, pretty.

ohildish play, romping.

to make fun, to giggle
;
playing and laughing,

to frolic, to play pranks.

a pleasure excursion,

lo inspire, to inhale, to draw in ; to drink,

to draw in the breath,

an air-pump.

to take a smoke.

power of attraction.

loadstone (tz'tt* shih^).

mm
05422*1770

^ ^421e804a

*S ;fj|415b788o

B^m Wl?416a802o

to smoke opium.
[yeni).

to smoke tobacco or opium (ch'ou' yen', ch'ih*

to sip.

flourishing, prosperous, harmonizing ; bright,

flourishing and harmonizing.

splendour,

the evening ; inclined, at right angles,

the last day of the year ; the setting sun,

a house not at right angles ; a dark room,

a perch, a roost ; to perch ; to rest, to desist.

to stop, to cease.

clear, bright, distinct ; to explain clearly,

clear, bright, explicit.

name of the founder of the Chinese monarchy.

HiUNung (the first Chinese monarch). B.C. 2737,

victims for sacrifice.
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7^-1
tf,

^423a804b

/,si'.shans*-k'o* man' i§_h§^
^-t23a789a

mn
^417el78b

-^06b341a

hsi*-chiao^

;\ yg.419bl79a

5£419al78b

^ wHSIJ

Jisi'-Jisiao'

hsi'-jii7i?.c/iing^.h8ing* '^^^^
hnV-lcuan*

4I9b805a

Itsi'-Uen*

7(sr-s/ioa''

m

c> t

hm'-ih'itrfl

hsi'-Iao'-Uen'-p'in*

lisi'-iiien*

hsP-shin^

/isi'tzU^-chih'

hsi'-tzH^-hui'-hian^

hsi' i|ii

hsi'-clicng^-'pc^-mng*

hsi'-chien'

hsP-chili?

jLsi'-nu'

lisi' ping^-an^in^

ItaP-c/t'u'

hai'-eJiiiefi^

* Note 44.

i»4'21b802b

•m

^|,415b803o

MM
MM

g|424b805b

m

same.

place cf Sacrifice.

a mat ; a repast, an entertainment>

a feast with many guests.

the rhinoceros.

rhinoceros horn (a medicine),

a rhinoceros.

how ? wliy ? a servant, an attendant.

a mountain stream,

hot, burning, heat ; to roast, to boil.

a tone of interrogation or admiration (poetry).

to practise, to accustom ; to repeat ; custom.

to reiterate, to repeat.

to adopt, without investigation.

to learn and practice what one learns.

habits become disposition.

accustomed to, nsed tOj versed in, expert at,

to practissc

perfect,

custom, usage ; accustomed to,

to learn or practise characters.

regard, affection ; to pay, to regret ; sparing,

to pity, to compassionate.

to spare or save money (chien* shSng'),

to make sparing use of prosperity,

to be sparing of time.

to pity the old and poor.

to pity, to compassionate,

self-indulgent.

to take care of one's self (ai* hsi' p'i' jou^Ji

to spare written paper (ching'' hsi' tzii* chih"),

a guild for collecting written paper,

to breathe, to desist ; to increase ; intereBt,

cease fighting and lawsuits,

interest money.

to stop, to cease.

interest (li^ hsi').

to appease anger (hsiao^ ch'i^).

to cease -War and pacify the people.

in succession ; to inherit ; hereditary ; to reoeive,

to do unknown to one ; to lift up,

hereditary rank.
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M'-W
Iist^vnetig*

}isi^ping*

}i3t'-se*

lisP-sMh*

hsi>-iai'-tiao*-mao*

hsP-yiieh*

hsP 7h ^

Jls? cli'tn*

lis?-ch'cng*

haP-fl lco*-tsaa>

hsP-i^-alumg^

hsP-hcm^-ching*^'a^

tisPl?

hsi'-lien'-p'en*

hsi'pa^

7isP-pu*'Ch'insfl

hsi'-pu*-tiao*

hai^san*

hsfl-shoa''

ItaP-almc^

lap-i'ou*

hsP-tsao*

hai^-taao'-t'ang*

hai^-yuarif-

lisi'-eh'ing^

h?-ho*

lisi'-nien'

}is?»8hih*
"

hsP'Chin^

lisP'Ching*

* Noce 19.

*%^

g^425a789b

mm

m-mm

m^

mE

mm
mm
mmm

m^
5g425o204o

joy, delight, to rejoice (k'uai* 16<).

a pleasant dream.

pleasure and displeasure, joy and anger.

joyful news of a triple first at examinations.

sickness of pregnancy.

a joyful countenance (ho' yen' yfleh* sS'J.

a joyful event or afifair.

fond of praise.

beside one's self with joy.

a species of spider (ehih' ohu' wang'),

covered with smiles, very happy.

joy coming from heaven ; unexpected pleasure.

gratified, pleased, delighted.

to wash, to cleanse (cho*).

to wash away the filth—of the world. r , 4^

to raze a city, to clear it of iiihabilants (kuag>

to wash away his sins.

to cleanse the heart, to reform.

to have a bath.

to wash clothes (ts'o' i* shang').

to wash it cleao.

rite of baptism (chin* li'),

to wash the face,

a wash-hand basin,

to wash.

to strip.

cannot be washed clean.

can't wash out, e. g., a stain.

washing on 3rd day of new born child.

to wash the hands, to reform.

to wash and scrub.

to wash the head.

to have a bath (mn* yfi*).

B public bath.

to wash away injuries ; redress, satisfaction,

auspicious, felicitous ; happy, blissful.

felicitous (ohi' li')

to felicitate ; auspicious (ch'ing' ho').

New Year's joy.

an auspicious event.
[e&'t'.

to reach to, to extend to, to, till 1 finally. See

till new.

finally, at last.
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HSIAi

hsiU^.ch'ti'
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HSIA*

hsaa^-han*

hsla^-hua*

hsia^P- yen'

hsia^-lai*

hsia^-meng*

lisia^-tzifl

hsia^-yen'

htia'^chiang*

htia}-hsteh*

hsia^-Iisii'-

hsia^-jen'

hsia}-k'ang^

:429bl82o

Jg429aa82o

mm

mm

muddle, blundering.

a blind or ignorant person (ChinOBo).

to make a disturbance.

lies, falsehood Qch'S' huang')t

blind of one eye.

blind singing-women.

to accuse, to lay the blamo on.

a horse-fly, gadfly.

a blind person.

blind (shih^ mu*),

crabs, prawns, shrimps, lobsters.

same. See Aa*.

shrimp sauce.

shrimps and crabs, crabs,

the feelers of shrimps.

shelled lobsters.

shrimp's husks.

dried prawns or shrimps (withont htraks),

shrimp's husks.

shrimp oil.

hsia^ehih*

hsia^han'-mv?

haiaf-hua'n?

hsia*

haia'ai*

hsin'-clia^

hsia?-hmu>'

hsia'-tao*

hsia'

hsia^-ch'i*

hsia^ lieh*

hsia'

hsia^hcang^

hiia'-kmrng^vmn*-

hsia^-p'ei'

lisia'-Wai*

liaia?

hsia^-lieh'^

lisia'-tz'u}

;430al85o

fl^Tj:

^ ^430clS6a

mm:
mm
m>h
mm

l^ ^144b356b

^ ^429al82a

toy m^-^m

WM
2 Jg428el83a

mm.

B ||g438clS4b

to regulate, to govern.

to rule over, to coerce.

a sort of cheval-de-frist.

to regulate, to govern.

compressed, narrow, circumscribed.

narrow.

narrow (ohai' hsia').

small, narrow.

a narrow road,

ohivalrio, generous, disinterested.

a generous dispositiou,

chivalric. Quixotic, brave (hao' ohieh').

chivalrous, brave.

a halo, vapour ; red sky, variegated clouds,

a halo,

glowing rays shine in all directions, «,(/., sunset,

a cloak, a sleeveless mantle.

variegated clouds (yiin° hsiao*).

fractured, split, cracked; a flaw, error, fault,

a split or rent ^feug<).

& weak point, a blemish (mao' ping*, ch'iieh^)»

leisure, unoccupied, disengaged (k'unK* erh).
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hsia'-Jih*
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]

HSIA^

hsia'^-U*
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HSIANG'

hsia*-tieh -chinc^-Je'o* "F 'PiS pR ^

hisia''-tien^-hung\fu?- "^3^^^

lisia'-tsany*

Jisia*-tso*

lisia*-tso*-je.n'-teng^

iisia^-weti*

/isla^-wn''

hsia''-yeh^-na^tsei*

, Ima^-yii^-ti^

hsia^-yii^

ltsia*-y!ie7i*

hsia^-yStli* fyao*)

Jisia* 2i4

Jisia*-ch'ao'

hsia'^-cliih*

lisia^-jih*

lisia'-pu*

7ma*-t'ien\

lisia'-yueh*

hsia*-yun^-ch'i'-feng^

7is,v ammi^i'
Ima* U \|||;409c219b

hsiaKJio'- igUg

lisia'^-hv?-

hsia^-pacP-Uacfl

hsm^-p'o^-ian'-tiS?

Iisia'-sha^-liao^

lma*-wd>-iKt'iao* ^^%~^
lisia" g |^433cl84o

hsia* ^431cl84a

hsia* «^433al86b

rm

TjP

yn
Til
^431blS3o

mm

SHpTS

M^
MX

mmmi

to send out invitationa ffu* hsi^)

to gpend a little time,

to take lip quarters in an inn.

rain enough to soak the ground.

to bury (mai' tsang^).

low, immoral, or mean conduct Cpoi* ich'ieii*^

immoral people,

the next time,

evening (wan' snang*)

to ask of inferiors, etc. , to request,

the afternoon (hsiit^ pan' t'ien')

mist, the miat falls,

to take thieves at night

the remainder (sh4ng< hsia*).

to rain, it rains, rain falls

next month.

to give uiBdiciiie (fu' yao*).

summer (ch'un' hsia* ch'iu' tung'')-

the Hsia dynasty (B. C. 2205—B. C. 1818).

the summer solstice (a term). See Note 21.

a, summer's day.

summer sun is to be feared,

name of a grass.

summer cloth, graas-oloth Qko' pu*).

. summer time.

the summer months,

summer clouds are like peaks,

to intimidate, to startle ; startled, frightened,

same (ching^ohii-).

to order (in a domineering tone),

to frighten birds ; a scare orow.

to threaten (ching* hsia<).

frightened into flight,

frightened to death,

to frighten the wits out of onei

to frighten a person to death (ohing' ssfi' Jeii'V

made me jump with fright, startled me
lies.

same (ch'S* huang').

see slia*-

also di'ia*.

HSIAHGl ;fc 't0434a79Oa to inspect ; mutual ; to blend. M. 153«
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HSIANG»

lisian^-ch'en*

*iE

hsiang^-ehi*

haiang^-eh'i*

hsiang^-chiao^

Tvtiang^-chieh}

hsicmg^-chien*

Jiaiang^-chien^-iin'-toan'^ _^_

hsiang^-chin* r^{t /fg jj

hsiang'^cAing^-hsiangK^'^^ jg
hsiang^.ch'iui C*"'''^/|a^^

hsiang^-oh '«'

hsiang^-fu'^-cVih*

Asiang^'hao' [j^
hsiang^hao'-p'SngO- ^^^J^g

7isiang*-Jisi' fa*

hsiimy^-hsiany*

hsiang^-Jisin*

hsiang^-hsing^

liMang^hsn*

hsiang^ hui*

hsiang^- P'lisiang^

hsiang^-i^

hsiang'-kari^

hsiang^ho^

lisiang^-kuan^ ^n
i5^

hsiang*-huo*

haiang^-Ueifi

hsiang^-lien'-tzS*

haiang'-mien^ ti'-

Jisiang*-mao'

Imang^-wiP-luiu*

liaiang'-;pang^ iteif

to love one another.

in harmony with one another.

to compete, to quarrel, to fight.

consecutively, in succession.

mutual friendship (chiao' ohUng'"*,

to associate ; friendship; to mutually give..

to mutually receive,

an interview (hui" mien'').

sorry we did not meet earlier.

near (oh'aoi chin").

to love one another,

to mutually respect and trust.

to beg, to entreat.

to make acquaintance.

to transmit, to hand down.

contrary, vice-versa.

to meet after a time, to meet.

to correspond (tui* fu').

to support, to assist.

mutually support each other.

a friend, an aoquintance (p'6ng° yu').

same (chih^ chi')

to join together, to correspond'.

familiar, friendly.

to ba particular about one's daughter-in-law.

fronting clicIi ofchei-, opposite, vis-a-viam

to believe.

the external figure ; to compare

to chat together (,hsu* fan').

to meet (yo^ hui'').

to look.

befitting, right, ought, proper ; advantageous.

involved in, to have to do with, concerned wlth.-

separated.

mutual connection.

a minister of state ; a lad ; a catamite'; actors..

to act as prime minister ; a pritne minister.

to join, to connect, to unite ; joined, connected..

connected characters, word*.

a physiognomist.

likeness in general.

to be particular about one's son-in-law.

to help, to assist
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HSIANG^

ksiang^-p'ao^

hsiang^-pieh^

'hsiang^-ping^

hsiang^-shang^

hsiang*-sheng^

Jtsiang^ssu*

hsiang^ta^

hsiang^-tai^

hsiany^-t'an^

hsiang^-tang^

hsiang^-te^

hsiang^'ts'an^

hsiang^-tui*

ksiang^'t^ung*

hsiang^-tz'ii*

hsiang^-yeh^

hhiang^-ying^

hsiang^-ying^

ksiang-yiP

hsiang'^-yv?-p'-Hy^-yit'

hsiang^-yu*

hslang^ ^
hsiunfj^-an*

hsiang^-chi^

hsiang^- chiang^

ksiang^-ch'ien^

hsiang^-ch^iu^

ksicmg^-ch'ou^

hsiang^-ch ^uari^-ch u^

hsiang^'-ch'uii^

hsiang^-ho^-pao^

hsiang^-kuo^-

hsiany^-ko^

hsiang^-k'o'^

hsiang^-kua^

hsiang^'kuei^

hsiang^-Uao*

hsiang^-lu^

felt

mm

mm

:g:436al8Sa

mm
mm

recompense, to recompense, to repay.

to abandon (p'ieli' hsia*).

to bear one company.

to separate, to depart (li' pieh'').

to join, to correspond.

to deliberate, to coDsult.

to mimic, mimicy.

mutually acquainted.

palmists.

the same, like, resembling (lei* ssfl*).

to combat (ta3 chang*).

to treat or behave to.

to confer with.

proportionate ; to suit, suitable, good,

pleased, suited..

several persons meeting for a consultation.

opposite one another ; agreeing together (tui*

similar, like (ssfi^.
^chin^ rh).

in order jonoafter the other; to look atiu order.

a prime minister (tsai' hsiang'').

to correspond, corresponding.

to meet, to welcome.

mutual, mutually ; a friend, an acquaintance,

a friend, friends.

to meet (ying' ehieh').

fragrant; fragrance, incense, scent 186th radical.

an incense table. See Note 47.

a small incense table.

Hongkong (lit. fragrant lagoon).

presents to priest.

a, scent-bag.

good and bad smell, fragrance and stench.

a string of fragrant beads.

the sweet smelling ch'uu tree (oh'ou* chun'),

scented purses.

incense and paper money.

ladies' apartments (kuei' fang^),

pilgrims.

the melon.

ladies' apartments (maidops),

perfumery.

an incense pot or vase, a censer.

scented ink.
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Iisiang^-nanci'

hsiang^-nung"

lisiang^-p'en'^-p'en^-ti^

hsiang^-p ' ien^ -ch^a"-

lisiang^shm^ tj^***"

lisiang^-aui^

Iisiang^-tao^'tnPl

Iisiang^-i'ao'

hsiang^-t'ien^

hsiang^-t^sai^

hsiang'--iuei'^

Iisiang^-yu^

hsiang^-yuar?

hsiang^ & |5

hsiang^-chang^

hsiang^-ch^in}

hsiang^-hsia^

hsiang^-ltsiieh^

)isiang^-huan'^

hslang^-lP

hsiang''--min^

hiiang'^-shen'-

hsiang^-shih*

lisiang^-t'an^

lisiang^-iang^

heiang^tao''

Jisiang^ ts'uri^

liMang^-yo^

liiiang^-yiiwa*

lisiang^-yung''

lisiang^ I

imang^-fang"

lisiang^iuang^-ch'i^

Itslang'^-hung^-chH''

lisiangMan^-ch'fi

hsiang^-pai'-ch'i'

haiang^ (tz&) It

lift

mi

mm

m^
j^435b791a

^43nc791a

fragrant wood.

a Bceut bag.

Russia leather.

high flavoured.

the cypress.

delioiously fragrant.

a highly-scented tea, frnm Anhni.

liquid scents.

coriander, caraway.

a sort of rice.

the lemon.

sweet or pleasant to the taste ; sweet (^sleep^

a sort of vegetable.

fragrant flavour (wei' tao*).

sweet or scented oil (in China made of sesame),

the lemon {>s^yuan also used).

a village, the country.ft province; 12,500 families.

a village elder (shS* chang^).

residents of same neighborhood,

in the country.

a village school.

a country gentleman,

fellow-townsmeu.

a village (chang* ts'un*).

villagers.

a country gentleman (sheu' shih"), rQ, ^(jj_

provincial examinations for the degree of diii-jen^

a, local dialect (fang' yen^).

a village clan.

a guide,

a village,

local militia or volcinteets (t'uan^ lien^).

a village constable. See Note 48.

an impostor. Iping').

"village braves," soldiers (not bannermeu) (i*

side apartments.

a side room (crh' fang^}. fQ -^-q

theyellow banner ;
yellow bannerman's locality.

the red banner; red bannerman's locality. G. .'179.

ithe blue banner ; blue bannerman's locality.

G. 379. [G .S79

the white banner ; white bannerman's locality,

a box, chest or trunk ; a .small room (ho^).
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hsiang^-ixti"

Imang^-Tcnel*

hsiang^-diHen*

lisiany^-lisieh^

lisiang^-pieny

hsiang^-yun'-ehien^

HSiaKG^

hsiang'-ch'a'

hsiang'^-hsi*

hsiang^-jeii*

hsicmg^-ho^

iisiang^^ming'

lisiang^-pao*

hsiang'^-pinf

hsiaru/'-ta'an^

hsiang'-wen''

mm
mm.
^438b79ro

•©St*

j^g435o791b

t^438c792ti

r
hsiang^-lisu'

hsiang'sheng^

hsiang^-Jw'

hsiomg'-^ao^

•yun'

ap

)^438e792b

^124o364c

jj^438o792a

'C> ^,-135b792bHSIANG*

Itsian^-eh'fi
iiic/L

hBiang»-ch'ing*-tO*-li' jgl'ff^g
hsiang^-cb'n^ ^^
hsiang^-fa'-lzH^ 5@lfi'?
hsiang'*-hsiang* 5§f^
hsiang^-hsii^ J@lt^
hsiang^-fi-Jisiang' J^—

^

a granary.

a box lid (ho' kaH).

boxes and cupboards.

a border ; to border ; to inlay.

same,

to bind or border shoes.

a border ; to border.

to put in false teeth.

a border ; to border.

oinameutal collar (woman's).

Kiver in Hunan ; Hunan.

expllcitness, clearness ; to report.

to examine minutely.

minutely, in detail ; details (ti' hsi*).

to know minutely,

to degrade ; to impeach.

explicit, clear ; to explaiin.

to report to a superior.

same.

to reflect, to consider, to denounce.

to .enquire into all the particulars,

a school, an almshouse ; a provincial graduate.

a school or college.

a graduated Jiaiu-ts'ai (w§n' shing').

to cause to submit ; to submit. See chiang'

to subdue ; to submit.

ito keep in subjection ; to submit.

to capture a devil.

an auspicious omen
; good fortune (ehi' li*).

prosperous condition (of a state, etc.).

good clouds.

to think, to consider ; a thought ; to hope,

to call to mind, to advert to,

same.

to think of one's home with longing (ssii' chia*).

much reflection,

to think out a case.
ffa')'

to devise a plan, e- g., out of a difliculty (shSng'

an idea, imagination.

I presume, it may be, probably.

consider, give a thought, reflect, think over.
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HSIANG^

hsiang'-lap-hsiang'- fS'^M-^
mm

m»3

hsianf-mai* [<*'«* jg
'•men*

Jisiang'-pu*-eli'^ i^^®
/isiang^-pu^-ai'P-lai" ^^^"^
hsiang^-pu'-tao* j^ 7^ JlJ

hsiang^sU^
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HSIANd''

hsiamg^-ch'iao* wooden cases (.logs) for conveyauce of treasure.

ESIAHG*

hsiang^-ch' ien'

hsicmg*-ch'ien^-ch'u*

hsiang^-cho^

lisiaiig^-hou*

hsicmg^-hsien^

hsiang'-huo'-ti^

hsiaiu/*-jih*

ksiang*-jih*-k'uei'

hsiang*-lcu'

hsiang*-na^-/ang^

lisiang^-na'-fanij^

lisianrf-nan^

hsia/ncf-nieri?

lisia/iig*-pel'

hsiang^-ahuP-kao*-su*

lislang^-Va^

hsiamg't'a^-shuo^

WiWi

hsiamg^ A ft440e793b |

P |^439bl90b towards, facing.

to advance forward (ch'ao* oh'ien'^),

same.

facing (cli'ad*, tui* cbo^).

in future, henceforth.

btfore, recently.

to favor the living (as official in mnrilur case).

on a former day.

the sunflower (ehao^ jih< k'uei').

heretofore, a while past.

in what direction ?

in that direction.

facing the south (oh'ao° nan*),

former years.

front and rear.

whom will I tell ?

to be partial to hitn (p'ieu^ hsiang*).

said to him (ho° t'a^ shuo').

like, resembling, similar, likeness ; to imi-

tate. M. 269.

resemblance, likeness; liieroglyphics.

likeness in general, the countenance,

is it like ? does it resemble ?

what is it like?

life-like (huo" hsien*)

it seems.

like, similar to, resembling (i^ mu' ssti* yang*)-

like the pattern ; good, handsome.

the elephant; heavenly bodies.

chess with 32 pieces.

a mahout.

elephant's tusks, ivory.

ivory ware.

ivory bed.

ivory chopsticks. ftzii').

the neck ; kind, sort ; item, thing (po'^ kSng'

g'-keny^ i^U t^* "^o^-

;^|1 the lower part of the neck,

cL ^4'llbl90c a lane or street (also hang).

^ P the entrance to a lane (hu» t'ung*).

M44:la793o ohestnnt oak.

hniaHg*-Itsing^

hsiang^-mao*

JiStang'*-pu''-hsiang*

hsiang*shen^-mo^

hsiang'shSng^

hslang*'Shih*

hsiang^-asH*

lisiang^-yang'^

lisiang^

hsiang'-ch 'i"

hsiang^-nu^

hsiang^-i/a^

hutang'-ya'-ch'i*

halang'-ya^-ch'uany^

hsiang*-i/a*-k'tiai'-tzu^

hsiaitg' ^

m
m

mm
mm

m. ^440b792o

mm
MX
'\^^

r4'Hal91b

lisiang* (izUJ

hsiang*-h'ov?

hsiany* (tsuj ;^
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HSIAO»

HSIAOi 7jlc ^

hsiao^-ch'ang^

hsiao^-chien^
[m^if'

li,siao^-ch'oa--chieh^-

hsiaai'-fei*

lisiao''--hSn*

hsiao^-hua*-pu*-tung*

lisiao^-JoW*

h siao^-wdeh*

hsiao^-san^

Asiao^-shih^-Ima^-t'anr

hsiao^-shou*

hsiao^'t^ing^

hsiao'- (hsueli) J} IJ

hsiao^-chiK'

hsiao^^-ch'u.*

hmad'-fa^-wei^-seng^

lisiao^'Iiao^'ting^-tui^

hsiao^-p'i^

hsiao^-tzii^

hsiao^ -5

hsiao^-c/i'ang^

hsiao^-ch'iang^-shui^

hsiao^-huang^

hsiao^-shili'

mm
mm.

mi
'"

m9.

mm
m^
m^
mn
m\H

m^^m
m^
mw
'MM

m ^

M

{'144357930

^¥4443o794b

mm

to thaw, to melt, to digest, to dissipate.

a mart, u, mnrket (shih* ohiug').

to abate one's anger, to beonme reooaoiled.

to diminish, to fall off, to lessen.

to dissipate ennui and grief (aan' mSn"').

to abolish,

to diminish a swelling.

waste, to waste,

to appease enmity (hsieh^ oh'ou').

,

news, tidings, intelligence (hsin^ hsi^).

to cool off anger.

to saunter about, to kill time (yu^ kuang*),

to dissolve, to melt, to digest.

indigestion.

to lose one's wits.

the sale or disposal of goods.

to fall away in flesh.

to extinguish.

to disperse by medicine.

to digest one's food (k'o^ hua^ pu* tung^).

to promote digestion and clear the passages.

the sale of goods ; to sell off, to diminish by sale.

to wait a little (shao"" t'ing').

to take away sin or guilf.

to care, to out, to pare, to scrape.

to degrade to a lower rank (ko^ chih').

to subtract, to deduct.

to shave the head (t'i^ t'on").

to shave the head and become a priest,

to deprive of the button (ko^ liao' ting').

to sharpen a pencil.

to scrape off the skin.

to engrave characters (k'o^ t'u' chiang''),

saltpetre, nitre.

saltpetre works.

nitric acid

saltpetre, nitre.

to tan hides,

a stony kind of nitre,

vapor, clouds; sleet; a halo j Heaven.

Milky way (fien^ ho').

sleet and snow.

clouds, vapour (,wu' oh'i*).
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HSIA02

hsiao'-chHi'-hsiao'' ^^^

hsiao^-ch'ien^ a&,il
hsiao'^-ijtufi -Jg^
hslad^ ^ |j^~443o793b

hsiao^-chiao'-ti^
lf)J16'^

/issuoW/i'ien'
i'l'^^

lisiad'-chin^.ta'-t.zu^ 16';^^^
7.„:..„1 7. S 7.....T £/lsx£if-9f-^

lisiao^-hun^ch'itto'

hsiao'^-niao^

^445ol92a

;^< ;j:§445bl9-2n

-^ *^-:442c794a

W "H" ^445a794o

lisiao^'hsing^

hsiao^
firiS l445a794o

p ^446cl92b

bold, enterprising, daring.

a military rank equivalent to major.

bold, daring, enterprising.

to saunter, to stroU for pleasure.

same (.liu= ta» liu» ta^).

same. :;

to expend ; to dissipate, to melt,

finished the public business.

a chiropodist.

to expend money (hua- ch'ien'),

larger letters washed with gold<

the acacia.

the Lose-wits Bridge of Hades.

to hang the human head on a pole.

brave, heroic, martial ; barbarous, savage,

name of a bird,

tlie head of an offender h'ung on a pole,

to expose a head in terrorem.

hollow, thin.

thin,

night.

to trai'el by night ; the glow-worm.

reduced, impoverished, indigent.

same,

a kind of flageolet

to howl or roar.

HSIAO* .rp ^
hsiao^-cheng*

L'iao^-cfi'ing^.liao^

hsiao'^-ching^

hsiao'-cliiu*

hsiao'-liao?

hsiao'-Zisi'^

hsiao^-hsleh^

i^493a209a

mm

mm

hsiao'-hua* ^'pfl
hsiao^-hua^ ^-^
hsiao^-hual* Sl^
Astao=-Au»'« ^^

to learn, to practise, to study. See hauehK

provincial examiner of schools. G. 323.

to have learnt.

to study the classics.

a. man of letters (sstt* w§n^).

to study methods, etc.

to learn good.

" to learn and practise," to exercise.

to learn to write C'iu' t'ieh'). [(na* ts'ai'),

insignificant talents (self-depreciatory aiiswei)

to learn a language.

to learn to paint.

to learn evil.

to succeed iu learning to do.

a district examiner of schools,

to leaiii tlie Mandarin language.
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HSIAO^

hsiao'-mai>-ma{*

lisiao^mshou^-i*

hsiao^shu^

hsiao^-suan^

hsiao''-t'an^

hsiao^-tao'^

hsiao^-t'u*

hsiao^-tzZ*

hsiao'-ivSn*- H^-jin*

hsiao^yuan*

HSIAO' /h

hsiao^-(in}-tzu^-ch^e^

hsiao^ch 'an'

hsiao^-ch'ang'

hsiac?-ch'S^-tz&^

hsiao^-chO-'rh^

hsiao^-ch'i*

hsiao^-ch'i*

hsiao^-chieh^

hsiao'-ck'ien"

hsiao^-chih^

hsiac^-chiu^-chiu^

hsiao'-chiu*-tz0

Tisiao^-eh'ou^-erh'

haiao^-chu"

hsiao^-ch'u^

hsiao^-ch'u*-shing

hsiao^-ch'u*-erh'

hsiao^-ch'iian^

tsiao'-cAiin*

^T>S5

^i
m^
mm
mm

j],441b79Sa

AM
>]^^^

>M£

A^%

[323.

rules of the school, graduation fee.

to leani manners.

to learn a businc3.s.

unable to leain.

tattling.

to learn a business.

to learn a profession or trade.

to study, to write.

to learn to speak.

to learn to reckon.

a provincial examiner of schools ; a judge. G.

to learn to play on a stringed instrument.

to study reason.

able to learn

an apprentice (t'u^ ti*).

to learn characters.

learning, knowledge.

a learned man. [323.

a provincial examiner of schools ;* a judge. G,

small, trifling, mean ; I, me. 42nd radical.

a common or private cart (not official) (hou*

premature birth (chui* fail).
[tangi ch'ei").

examination for the 1st or lowest degree (hsiu'

a wheel-barrow (^rh'' pa* ahou').
[ts'ai ).

a chicken.

a narrow-minded person.

mean-spirited (ta* ch'i^).

the small feet of Chinese women

Miss, a young lady (ku* niang').

illicit cash ; cash, one of which Counts as two,

the little finger. [women.
"small golden lilies," small feet of Chinese

the Chinese multiplication table,

a wife's younger brother.

low comedy man.

a sucking pig, a email pig.

a note, explanation, comment.

smallness, inferiority,

you young brute !

comic songs.

small dog—demeaning term for your son

common soldiers, privates.
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HSIAO*

hsiao^-erh^
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HSIAQs

hsiao'-p'ien'- 'J'il

hsiao^-pien''-pu''-t'tm(fi^-, ||5 /p jj

m

ihmm

[^444bl93a

hstao'-p 0^

Jiaiao^ pu'^-yen^-ti^

hsiao^-shan^

hsiao^-shing '

JmicKflsJdJi'^-chHng'^

Iisiad^shou^

hsiao'^-shiio'-

hsiao^-shou^- HKsUu'-

hsiao^-tan*

hsiao^-tao^

hsiao^-ti^

hsiao^-t i^-ta*-tso*

haiao-'-tien^-tien^-ti^

hsiao^-tsei'

hsiac?-t'uP

haiao^-tziP

Itsiao^-yii^-ling'

hsiao^-ya?-

hsiao^

lisiaohpu*-W

hsiao'-shih*

Asifio^yU*

• Note 60.

mn

a concubine.

" the lesser convenience," to make water ; urine.

stoppage of urine.

a concubine (oh'ieh*).

an affair of no oonsequenoe.

a short shirt or shift.

premature birth ; role, of "young geatleman. •

petty retail trade.

low tones, whispers (tu^ nung*).

a trifling affair.

same (or :^ ^).
close fisted (k'o^ po^)-

a husband's younger brother,

" little heat," one of the terms. Seo yote 21.

teal.

small talk, trifling talk.

novels, light reading,

a servant boy, my servant.

cowardly (hsiu* p'o* tan' tzii').

a boy who personates females in theatricals,

a petty pilferer.

a servant; L
I.

much ado about nothing,

quite small, tiny.

you young animal ! etc, (abusive}

a petty thief, a pilferer,

the lower part of the belly

u, mandarin's body-guard,

the lower part of the leg,

children ; a son.

imitation Orleans, lastings.

stnall pawnshops (tang^ P'"*)-

premature birth (hsiao' ch'au').
fstand

light, clear; the morning; to know, to under-

inform liim ; I know.

to start at dawn, and stop at night,

the morning,

to understand clearly ; day-break.

cannot know, do not know.

able, clear-headed,

to comprehend, to understand (chih^ tac*),

a clear nroclamation.
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HSIAO*

HSIAO» ^
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HSIEHi

Itsiao'-yun^
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HSIEH«

/is;e/ii-Z«;»-/imao3-cA'ii'^^>j»:^

hsieh}-sUh* ^'^

hsieh^(tzll) pf:
;gW9a798o

a little time ; a small portion of any commodity.

a triSing pcesent,

a very little, the least bit.

a little business ; a trifling affair (shao' wei')

ii trifle, in a small degree, slightly. M. 535.

a wooden peg (chuang' ohiieh').

HSIEH" £1-
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hsieli'-Uacfl
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lisiek^-lisiii^

hsiel?-hsin*-lcei*

haieh^-i*

/isie/i'-s'inn*-tzv?

hsieli?-8hu^

hsieh^-t'v}

hsieh^'tzu*

'MM _
Slip

JJL j5L494c230a

jfiEfP

Jfilf^

l,sieh'-cl,'i*-wei*-tlna* J^L^^^

AsJe/i^-fcunn'

fisielfl-luo^

hsieh^-liao*

Jisieh'-lin'-Un'-Ci^

lisieh^Uu'

hsielv'-lou*

ksieh^-mo*

}isieh^-p'en* *
jfil^

hsielfi-shan^-peng^ jSl Ul ^^
hsieh^-shui? jSl7jC

MM
iLil

ESIEH4

hsieh^-ch'iif

hsieJi'-chiieh*

hsieh*-heieh*

hsieh*-i^

7isieh''-i'

hsieh'-h'o*

/isieh^-ktio*

hsieh^-pieh'

hsieh*-thih*

lisie.h*-t'ieli}-

haielif-f/i?

• Kote 52

^ ^}454a797a

mm
mn
mm

to disburden the heart, to put off one's mind.

to write a letter (k'ai^ hsin*),

to write to,

to write a letter,

to have or give an idea (as in painting).

unable to vrrite (through illness, etc.).

to write on fans.

to write a letter.

written bald—a Chinese pen blunted.

to write antithetical couplets.

to write.

blood. See ItsuieJi*.

" blood and breath," the constitution.

the very prime of youthful strength.

before the constitution is fixed.
[o„s.substance,

dragon's blood ; hair of the head ; a kind of resin-

"blood and sweat," labour, pains,

affection, warmheartedness, sympathy,

8 blood-vessel,

spitting of blood (t'n' hsieh*),

to make water-proof by using pig's blood, eto,

dripping blood, a solemn oath.

blood flows.

an issue of blood.

the arteries, consanguinity.

a vessel used by Chinese women at childbirth,

an excess of menses (yiieh* ching').

blood and water ; the blooj weak or watery

to thank, to decline ; to die,

to leave, to take leave.

to cut ofT intercourse ; to retire.

to be thankful for favours,

thanks, thank you (to* hsieh*),

a doctor's fee (ma* ch'ien').

return presents, thank-offering,
ftang' chia').

to decline a visit (on plea of being engaged, etc,)

to confess a fault (jSn* tsui''),

to take leave.

to thank one for a gift,

to die (ch'ii' shih*).

card of thanks ; notice of reward.

to thank (the gods) for rain (ch'i' yii*),
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Usiek* n

hsieh*.ch'S^

tisieh*-i.hiao*

hsieh'-chuang*

/isie/i''-huo*

hsie7t*-huo*

Ii.sieh*-jen*

l}sieh*-slieng^Jc'ou?

hsie?l'-shih*

hsieh*-tan,*

Jisieh*-tsafl

lisieh* i^ %

htieh*-ycbo*

hiiek* 7k "^^

Ji.!iieh*-Jisieh*

h'ieh^-U*

hsieW-loii*

heiek* yjf, ^
hsieh*-ch'i*

lisieh*-lou*

/isleh*-lou*-t'ien''-cW-

hsielfi-lif

lisieh* 5K

hsielH"-*

hsieh*-i^

hsieh^-man*

haiehUu*

hsieh* & m
hsieh*-huang*

hsie¥-jon*

/iHeh'-lcing^

lldeh*-yen^

hsieh* O 'I"

hsieh'-sung^

lisieh*-tai*

hsieh* % fi?

hsieh*-pv,*-h'id^

hsieh* ^
hsielMoU*

^|J+55a797b

7|7V

mi
urn

}^45-2c797o

^568b282b

mm
mm
j^450b798b

mm
m
t̂454c798o

M

mm
^453cl87b

|||4o3bl87o

mm
MM
^15lc3S9b

g454cl88b

to unload, to put off ; to unloose ; to lay dowo,

to unload a cart, to unharness a horse, oto-

to unload good* carried for others,
[(''''o* ch'S').

en dishabilU. [tronble.

to rid one's self of a calamity, to get out of

to discharge cargo.

to give up office ; term of office expired,

to unhitch the animal (t'ao' sli4ng^ k'ou'),

to give up or desist from an affair.

to resign an office (lisieh* jen')-

to lay down a burden,

to unload or discharge cargo,

to resign the seal, to resign office,

purging, dysentery ; to drain,

a dysentery (li* chi'),

purging and vomiting,

a purgative (ta* yao*),

to ooze, to drip, to leak ; bowel cemplafnti

to leak out.

a laxation of the bowels (p'ao? tu').

to reveal, to disclose.

to leak, to ooze out ; to lessen.

to be satisfied, to be appeased,

to disclose ; to ooze out.

to disclose secrets of Heaven.

to be mortified, to betray one's antecedents

rags; to defile; disrespectful.

ragged, dirty clothes ; mourning clothes.

inner clothing,

to treat with contumely.

to blaspheme (ohien* wang*),

the crab (p'ang* hsieh*).

the spawn of crabs.

the flesh of crabs.

crab soup.

" crab's eyes," bubbles on boiling wates

idle, lazy, negligent,

loose, lax.

indolent, lazy (Ian* to').

unloose, fall off. See chidi*.

cannot 'explain it.

general name for weapons (ohiin* ch'i*).

to fight with weapons.
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HSIENi

hsieh* * |]^450b799a rope (leia hsieh*).

HSIEIfi Jl

hsien^-chao*

hsien^.chien* |-„;„jj

hsien} -chien* •chilis -

hsien*-cAih^

hsien^-c/meh*

hsien^-chiin^

hsien^-fu,*

hsien^-Iiaien'

/isien^-jen*

haien^-k'ao^

7t3ien}-ho^-cho'-pa*

Iisien^-nan'-hov,*-i*

h8ien}--'pi^

haien^-pu*-hsien}

haien^-san^nitn?

/isien^-s/ieng^

lisien'-shi/i^

haien^shih*

hsien^-shuo^

liaien}-t'ien}-

hsUji^-t'ou'

Itaien}-t'ou'-li^

liaien}-iaou^

liaien^-iau*

,

haien^-yao*

haien^ (tzu) A @
haien^-chia}-

hsien^-cJdng^

listen} -fa^

Men^-feng^-tao^-hu*

hsieii^-kao*

haien^-jen*

liiienjen'-changi.

^455a799a before, early ; to begin ; in the 6rsfc place<

^jl^ a presage, an omen (yii* chao*).

^^ a prognostic, a sign ; to foresee.

^^jJ^BQ the intelligeace of a seer.

5fe'§J formerly (ts'ung" oh'ien').

5t;5M foreknowledge, prior knowledge of.

^J9I a prophet.

yC^ same.

'^'S wy late father ; the late sovereign.

^JJ my deceased father (hsieu^ k'ao').

^^ before and after ; about.

^^ former worthies. [mandarin.

^^"^ an official who prepares the way for a high

5^ J^ a person deceased ; ancestors,

^^ the scholars of past ages.

'^Q^ a deceased father.

^M^H le* 't be for a bit

!

JQ"^ the ancients; in ancient times.

'^W^^ beginning is hard, the easy comes after.

$C^ in previous years.

jCWC ^ deceased mother.

3fe^^ '"'^1' ' ^®1' • unexpected turn of affairs.

yQ^^ three years before.

^^ a teacher, a master, a tutor ; sir.

^^iU Confucius, a deceased master, etc.

3^-{y^ the former life, a former generation,

to foretell.

one's natural physical endowments.

once upon a time, formerly. M. 837,

same (ts'ung- ch'ien").

to go or walk first

ancestors (tsu' tsung^).

the first thing required or necessary, [hsien*).

genii, fairies of Taoism and Buddhism (hu*

same (shcn" hsien').

a beautiful prospect, a fairy scene.

conjuring tricks.

a living immortal (hsiu' hsien').

the crane (t'ien* hao').

JlIl J^ genii, fairies, immortals,

ill]Aft " ^*'''y palms," the cactus, the pricklypear.

^5c

^*

^[{j456a799b

mm

mm
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Jisie.n^-jSn'-ch
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hsien^-pu^ chu*

lisien^-san*

7wien'-s7uh'

lisien'-shih*

lisien'-t'an*

hslen'-te'-'rh*

hsien'-ten<f-rh*

Asien'-d*

lisienUsa* M^
Tisien^-Uo*-hsien*-sliua^ ^^^^
liaieri'-Uo^-hsierf-wan'^ ^1^^5S
Jisien*-yen,' TM's
hsierfi yu^ f^'l^
hiien'-yii^ ^^fg
/w!c»t» a ^460ol98o

7i4en'-chin^-chin^-tfl l^^'^fi^
Mlen'-jou* 11,^

lisieH'-shui*

Jisieii.'-tan*

hsien'-ts'ai^

hsien'-yu^

hsien'

/laien'-ch'i*

hsien'-ch'i*

hsien^-ch'ing^

mm

^ ^458al97a

m

hsieii'-pHn'-an*-/u* i|^#'s
hsien^-ahao' i^'l?
lisien' fi K S K461ol97a

Jisien'-ch'i^ R^
Jisien'ch'i* M^

iisien'-hsiuiig^ ^t^
hsien^-lisS* ^J^
iiaien'-hui* WW
fiaien'-jen' © J|^

]iakn*-Uang^ KS

to saunter, to stroll (hsien° yi*)'

busy, unable to find time (ku* pu* tS* ch'D<).

to relax, relaxution; sinecures,

leisure time, to rest from an affair, etc,

anytliing extranenns to duty (hsia' sliih').

light books (lisiao' sliuo').

to chat, to gessip.

beggars (yao* fan^ ti').

same.

|Vacant land>

idle, disreputable,

idle, frivolous.

8am«,

leisure talk, chat,

to stroll (kuang* ching*),

leisure talk, chat.

salt taste ; salted, preserved in brine (yen*),

quite salt,

same,

salt meat.

laorid, bitter, briny,

jBalt water l(tan*),

isalt and fresh,

salted vegetables.

Bait fish (hsien* yfi').

aversion, dislike, prejudice, suspicion, disdain,

disgust (t'ao' jen' hsien^),

to throw away in disdain, to reject,

of very little account, etc.

dislike and suspicion, suspicious (i' huo').

objected to the length of the road,

to slight the poor and pay court to the rich,

to reject on account of insufficiency.
rhslen'l

virtuous, moral, worthy, a term of respect (aheiijj*

virtuous wife.

,one's juniors (a term of respect) (lao* ti*).

an arch to the memory of the good and filial.

to love virtue, as you do beauty,

wortliy younger brother, M. 514,

Worthy son-in-law (nii' hsii*).

Igood qualities, virtuous, discreet, TiSn*).

;a sage, a virtuous man, sages, worthies (sbeng*

igood, virtuQus, etc. (liaug' shau'].
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lisien^-yij?

hsien* P5

hsien'-hs?

Jisien^-jin*

Jisien'-mcmg^

haien'-aan*

hsien" ^
Isien^-ltsP

lmen?-shou*

hsien^-ya?

Tmen^-tsa^-h'mj?-U^

7isien'-yucm*

hsien'

Jisien'-ch'?

hsien* chien*

hsien'-/eng^

Jisien'-fl

Jiaien'nio*

lisien^-p't'- lai*- lien?

Jtsien'-t'an'

liaien" ^
hsien^-feng^

Imen^ h'oti^-wu^-yen^

lisicH* mo*

haicn^

hsien'-chi^

Jisien'-kung^

hsien'-tzW

]men' (tzUJ 5S
Jisien'-ko^

hsierfi

41169cl98b

mm

^ ^

^^ the great and small— of mankiod,

to defend, to be well trained (used for jH).

accustomed to, trained, broken in,

"leisure men," vagrants, idlers, etc.

.disengaged and busy.

disbanded (as troops); disengaged,

accomplished, genteel ; skilled in, accustomed toi

accustomed to, trained, broken in,

perfect in, versed in, accustomed to.

elegant, genteel, accomplished.

p^jJ(^)I6lal99bto hold in the mouth, or between the teeth (tiao*).

imffiPjl same (or !fg S).
p^n^ to harbour resentment (ban' yuan*),

J^ 460bI98o all, the whole of, totally ; universal, everywhere.

^^ all or the whole assembled.

seen by every one ; all seen.

Emperor of China from 1851-1862 A, U.

slaver, drivel ; to long, to covet (yen, nien, cli'ien).

a slobbering bib.

saliva (t'u* mo*).

shameless effrontery (ssfl' p'i' lai* lien'),

slaver and phlegm.

to seal, silent (also chien^'),

to seal up.

to seal one's lips and say nothing, v

to keep sileace.

string of au instrument; the chord of an are.

a spring, springs.

to string a bow (fan'),

a lute.

string of a musical instrument.

playing and singing,

jB, bit; to control; brevet rank (kuan* haien^.

Ma
g|46Ia982a

|^-lt)2c383b

458el97b

J|^459al97e

± ^460cl99a

HSIEN' 4l

hsien'-cJia*

7iaien^-c/ia*-/iaiao*-jen*

hsien^-ch'u*

hsien'-chung^

li8ien^-Jisie!i^-saiP-lia(fl

Jisien'-o*

hsierfi-shtl^

^457a200b

mm
m>M

danger, dangerous, difficult,

to backbite (hui' pang*),

a backbiter; a blackguard,

a dangerous place (wei^ hsien').

in the midst of danger.

I was very nearly killed,

a dangerous pass, etc,

ivicious, malevolent, dangerous.

ja dangerous or difficult a£^ir.
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hsienUi*
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Jisien^-shih' ^il#

hnien'-tsai* J^ffi

h-ien' ^ K |^462o202b

lisien*-ching^

lislen^-hai*

Imen'^-lc'cng^

lisien*-jn*

hslen'-ch'eng*

hsieH*-c/i'Sng''

Jusien* J'u^-rrm^

hslen*-i:'ao^

]isien*-huan}

hsien*-li*

hsieti*'-ltng*

liaien*-slai?

hsien*-Vai*-yeh*

lisicn^-tsuni}-

]tsien*-ya'-min*

hsien*

hsien*-chin*

hmn*-t'ai'

hsien*-t'ien^

heien*

Jmen*-cTi'fl

hsien'-liang'

hsien*-maH*

hsien'-nei'

hsien*-t'd'-8an'-t'ien^

iaien* ^H
lisien*-mei*

mm
mm
mm
mm

mm

»& *46Sa201b

m-i

^ B |j^465c202o

m
mi
m^

H5c
!465a802a

Amen*

hsien'-ts'ai*

bsim'-ts'ao' Mi-@
hsien* ftzUJ ^ |a*62c202o

hsUn*-erh^-pinf ISSifit

life-like, natural,

at present, just now,

a present retribution (huo* cho' huo* ua'),

now, at present. M. 334.

to buy as needed.

to fall into, to sink, to involve. See litiianf.

to fall into a pit.

to involve in injury, to cause one to fall,

a pitfall; to fall into a pit (tiao*).

to be infatuated, to have fallen into,

to be involved in crime (lieu" lei*).

A district (5th in ordei). K. I. 58.

an assistant district magistrate.

the chief town in a district.

popular name of c/it7i' hsien*. Pdatcs.

a district magistrate's examination of caudi-

a district magistrate. 6. 2S9 (ohih' hsien*).

clerks, secretaries of foregoing.

a district magistrate,

a district magistrate's office,

a district magistrate,

a district magistrate ; your worship,

a district magistrate's office,

a ruler; to deliver laws to; well educated.

a government prohibition,

the official almanack (huang' li*).

a mandarin (of high rank). Your excellency.

the supreme authorities,

limit, limited.

limited time; a given date (jih* ch'i'),

a measure, a limit; an estimate,

time expired.

within the limit.

give him' three days, e.g., to find the thtef.

to desire; to praise, to admire; overplus,

to admire, to praise,

to admire, to respect, to be very fond of(ai*mu'].

spinach-

same,

same.

any kind of stuffing for pastry, etc , to stuff.

cake with stuffing.

» fruit or meat pudding, ete.
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HSINi

hain^-cli'ang*

hsiri^-c/iih*

lisln^cli'iao*

/inn}-ch'iao*

hslii^-c/i'ie/i*

*&*|l

lisiii'--cliun(p- ^ pb

hmt'-fu'-p'ungi.yu' i&ISfji^

hsiri'-hsia*
iJlST*

Jishi^-hsiung^

hsin^-Ziuai'

hsiii^-/iuai'-o*-nien*

Jisiii^-ju'-cli 'ing*

lisin^-juan^

hsin^-kao^

>6i

Jmii^-kou^-Jisiang^-ying'ii^ P /fg]^

hain}-li^-iian*-shou* i&|||||^

ksiii^-ling' i&M

the centre, theheait, miud, motives, affections.

the heart,

thought, anxiety, contrivances.

the will.

vorried, vexed (chiao' jao').

fiontrivanoes; clever (ling' li*).

openings in the heart, intelligence.

timorous (hsiao^ tan').

Ckssie of the Heart (virtue book)i

dreadfully frightened.

same (hsia'' p'o* tan3 tzu').

in the heart.

beating or palpitation of the heart.

the bosom ; intimate.

conCdentiul, sincere words.

full assent, cordial approval,

a bosom friend (chih^ ohi').

animosity; indignant,

in the mind; at heart.

to think, thought (ssii^ hsiang').

tremour, palpitation of the lu^art.

temper, disposition (p'i* cli'i*).

the heart, the mind,

blossoming of hope.

the bosom in the heart.

cherishing evil thoughts,

a credulous disposition,

thought, aspiration.

heart like a, steel-yard—good judgment,

tender-hearted, lenient.

"heart and liver," sweetheart ; the heart,

the pit of the stomauh ; the heart

of lofty alms or aspirations, independent.

proud to excess.

' "heart's mouth," the breast, pit of stomach-

to say what one thinksi

heart and mouth as one ; speaking and mind,

apainin thepit.of the stomach, e, g. , dyspepeik

in the heart.

feeling badly.

dissatisfied with.

' mental strength, exertions of all sortl.

intellectual (ling'' li«).
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HSINi

)&i|i*

hsiii^-Uvgi-shen'-huV li^ pg jfl

hnnHwan* i&IlL

Mii.'-maiigU*-luan*
>{J, I't'^fL

him'--nei* )&^
lut;n^-p'ing'-ch'i*-7io* itS^-^^
Itsln^-pu^.p'mg" i^'^i^
hsiu^pu*- taai*

j{^>^ ;j^

hsiii^-sfiang^-jaifl iCtJlA

Itsln^-t'ien'
; j^^^fJI

Iisiii'-t'ou* i&BM

Itniii^-tsui* i&S!^
Iisin^t'ung^ li^-^

hsm^-t'ung^-ch'i^c7i'iao*t^V^^^

Iisiii^-wo* >&'iS
Jism'--am'-er7i,'-yung* >{J»M^^
Imn^-yen" i&Bfi
hiin?--i?--yuan^-i*-ma* i&^^ilS
hein^-yiian* liU*MM

hsin^-cJi'en" WtW
hsiv}.ch'en^-pu*-chieh^ ?^F^^^

*&.g

hsin^-cheng^

hsin^-eh'i'

lisin^-cJt'iao^

l,sin^-chia?--p'o^

hsin^-chiang^

hsin^-chieh^

ifIE

very clever.

intellectual, clever,

the inind disturbed.

selfoonfident.

feeling mncli perturbed.

in the heart

peaceful disposition.

discontented, anxious.

inattentive.

your sweetheart.

the mind, the wits.

wandering in thought (hsia^ pu* tsai*).

aGfairs of the heart ; the mind set upon.

principles, disposition ; ability.

thoughts of the mind ; an inventive imagination.

an inventive, ingenious mind.

evil disposilioned, bad-hearted.

the gods know sincerity (in worshipper).

the heart, the moral nature.

palpitation of the heart.

the heart, as source of affections and purposes.

the heart ; in tlie heart, the mind.

congenial dispositions and tastes (tui* chin'V

the mind intoxicated, enraptured, fascinated.

grieved at heart.

perfect intelligence,

a tender heart and a soft face.

the pit ofthe stomach (bsiu* k'an').
ftsii*")

cannot think of two things at once (hsin' pu'

the heart's core ; intelligence,

the thoughts are quick (fig.).

to wish, desire.

fresh, nevr, recent ; renew, to renovate,

fi-esh and stale.

when the old is done and the new not yet in,

Ist moon of the new year.

new and strange, novel, rare (cb'tt* ch'i*).

new and curious, novel,

Singapore.
[-ggy

New Dominion. (Sungaria and Kashgaria). G.

the new year ; 15th of the 1st moon

Australia (chiu* chin^ shan', California).

Teoently,
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Imti^-ch'iv.^

7isin^-/aiig^

hun^-mi*

hsin'^-pu*-chao*

hsiu'-pu*-cJiien*

hsin'^-ssit^

lisin^-sstfl

hsin'-yiieh*

^55

MM

to investigate thoroughly (ch'a* k'ao'),

to seek for ; to eittreat,

to search enquiringly.

to seek, to search.

unable to find (ohao' pu* chao').

to search and not fiud ; I cannot find it

to reflect, to consider (ts'un' ssu^),

to seek for death, to endeavour to commit sui-

able to find. t^''-^® (=^""'S' "^"')-

to get medicine (ohua' yao* ts'ai').

HSIN< A
Jisiu*-cMng^

litin*-clt'en*

lis'm'-fing^

hsin*-fu}

Iisin*-/u*

hsln*-Jisi'

]isin*-hsiii^

hsinP-hao^

hsin*-Je'ov,^-s7iuo^

ksm*-ma^ yu'-chiang^

hsin*-p'ao*

hsiH*-p'i'

hain^-p'iao*

hsin*-sliih?

Tisin^-shih*

lisin^-shih'^

lisin*-tao*

lisin^-yin^

^469aS07o

mmm

IS 13
mm

HSINQi

lising^-ch'ev?

g47l9S08a

lising^-ltsing^

Juimg^-7tsing^-tieT?-tien?

Imng^-i^-U*

true, truth ; to trust ; a letter.

the Apostles' Creed.

a believer in the Lord,

a post-office (yu* eheng* chu'-').

an envoy, a trustworthy minister.

an envelope.

a letter carrier (p'ao' hsin^),

to believe, to trust,

news (hsin' wfen').

a trustful heart ; trustworthy.

draft of a letter (ts'ao' kao'j.

to speak at random,

to give a horse his head.

a signal gun, '

the envelope or outside of a letter.

a warrant to arrest (fang" p'iao*),

to ramble, to stroll (liu^ ta^ liu' ta"),

incredible ; not to rely on.

arsenic (p'i').

Eincere, faithful.

a convert, a believer,

to believe a doctrine or sect.

truth, faith.

how true I

news, a letter (i* fSng» hsin^).

a star ; a spark.

the morning star ; sun, moon, and stars.

groups of stars.

stars, numerous.

scattered, sparse, minute.

ouc star (or — ®.
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HSING"

HSIHG" iJ ;f^474c207b

hsing'-cM* 'fT'W
lising^-ch'mg' ^^
hsing^-ehih* •fTJt
/ising'-chih^-pu'-hao^ •ffit'iP^f

hsing'.chili*-tua«}-fang^fy]li;JQ'ff

ltsi)ig^-chiv?-Un^ ^"IfS'S:

lislng^-ch'uan* ^^
liHing'-ch'uan^ 'fT'tm

hsing^-chuang^ TT^
lising'-ch'uang^ fTJ^
h-iing^-fdng^-pim* fr^lH
Itsiiig'-fang' ftl^

hsing^-hsiang^
\tniao' n^

/mng'-Jisiang^- pai*- ft^Wl^
Jisiiig'-ksing^ iyM
hiing--hsing^ ^JPJ
hsing'Jisiung^ ^ 5E
hsing'-hsii^

"frSI*

hxing'-huo* fj;^

/win g^-jerfl ^^
hsiiig'-kao^ ffj^
lising'-hmg^ fj^
Jmng'-UWu' fi-l?!^
hsing'-li^ iy^
haing'.lfi ^W.

Iiting'.lu,* fr%
Aiiing'-10 "fTjSK

hsing'-nang* "fT^
hting'-pu*-/ising^ 'fT -T* fT

hsing'-shan* ify^
hsing'-shang^ fTM
hting'-s/iih* f}^
haing'-shii}- ftW
h*ing*-shui* iy7}C

hsing'-t'ai* "fTS

to walk ; to go ; to do, to act ; to allow.

B walker; walking; a young priest (Bucldliist).

to travel, [cliing^).

"going and stopping," conduct, behaviour (tung*

bad conduct, misbehaviour,

correct conduct (chii' chili').

a token in wine drinking,

to go on board ship, to set sail, to travel by boat,

to act exceptionally to suit oiroumstauoes.

sexual intercourse,

to bestow alms, etc,

sexual intercourse.

to do good and charitable acta,

to worship the gods.

to worship in temples.

the planets (heng' hsing').

to use punishments.

to murder, to act wickedly and recklessly,

possibly.

inferior goods (§rh* wu' yen')j

healing (i* tao*),

a passenger, a traveller (k'o' lu"),

to mount high.

Emperor's travelling lodges,

a portrait Qchao* hsiarjg*).

to pay compliments ; to make obeisance.

walking and standing still.

to go along a road, tu travel,

a traveller,

duval-de-frise ; a circus ; to walk a horse.

a travelling bag,

will it do I

had not arrived at or gone to, etc.

to perform meritorious acts (kung' t4').

a travelling merchant (huo'lang*).

to do some work or service.

running hand (ts'ao* tzii*).

to go with the stream.

ofBcial lodging place.

to be righteous

theatrical clothes, properties, etc.
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hsing^-tsung^

hsiQig^'tung*

hsing^-wei*

hsing^-wei^

hsing^-iocu^'

lising^-yii^

frm

[nate.

hsimj" 7J IJ
j]i|474a206b

hsing'-chang* 'M^
/isin(/*-i;hu* ?fij:ft

/..ing^.fa* Jfljfg

Asin!7»-pinS'-s/»Sl-^e;t»Jf|j^gj]j^

hsing'pu.*-s!iangUh^ MSJIS"**

hsing' ^473c206c

hsing'-chi^-k'o'-i'

hsing'-chuang*

hsing*-hsiang*

hsing^'hsiau^

hsiiig^-lmeii*

lising^-jting'

Itsing'^-jung'-hfi-kuafi j^^"^^
hsing'-jung*-miao* ^^^
lising'-mao^

/ising'-shih*

hsing^t'?

hsing^-yang^

mu
"^m

mm

hsing'-ying*

hsing^-yii^-wai^

HSINR»

Jising'-ch'in^

hsing'-wu*

MB

where the Court is when ou its travels ?

to travel ; to move ; to be employed as a sutJordU

marks of travel on road.

conduct, behaviour ; of emperor, to journey,

to go hunting (ta3 lieh^.
[(-p-j^, ]„i„g«)

conduct, bfehaviour, actions, deeds, practice

a despatch sent ; to write.

halting place of the Court.

to proceed from the near to the far.

punishment; pattern (\vu' hsing^)-.

beating with the heavy bamboo,

implements of punishment.

to punish ; punishment ; a rnle (chih* tsui*).

a, severe punisliment ; to punish severely,

punishment
; laws.

IHainf.pvf.
a local divisiou of clerks, corresponding to

the legal secretary in yamSn>

''*'"^"
[G. 160.

the Board of Punishments at Peking. G. 157.

the President of the Board of Punishments.

Vice-President of the Board of Punishments.

fio examine by torture.

form, figure, shape, body, appearance ; to show,

a tangible form, style, appearance.

suspicious appearances and movements.

appearance, form (ch'ing" chuang*),

figure, resemblance.

geometry.

to display.

appearance ; to describe, to mimic>

odd fantastic appearance.

admirably represented or described,

appearance, state of (Jung' mao').

aspect, outline, configuration.

substance ; the body.

form, appearance.

substance and shadow, form, etc.

to manifest without.

g j^971a743b to enquire, to examine. See ahing*.

iJS^ same.

t^^ to visit one's parents.

t^^ to understand, to perceive. See hsingfwu't
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HSIU»

\ ^470b208o

hsing'-te* f$f^
hsing* "Mm® g|177a808c

HSlTIi A. ft |^478o8na

hsiu^hen^-yomg^-hsing''^^M.^tt

hsiv}-chik*~sliv}

hsiu^-lisien}

Jtsiu^-lising'

hsiu^-kai*

hsiuHcai*

hsiu^-li^-chung^-piao^ /^^^^
hsiv}-lP-yen!>.ehing* ^MW<M
hsiuUien* {gjl^

Imu^-p'ir^

hsiu^-pu^

7isi«*-Bhen^yang^-haing*'^^^)^

'hsiu^shih*
iS^fife

Imu^-tao* ^^

1i*^

ftD°a

heiu^taao*

hsiu^^iri^-hung^

haiu^-ck'i"

hsiu^-chien*

^7[{.177e210a

sycophantic, servile ; to obtain unexpectedly

to obtain by improper means, [(ohiao' haing").

the top or crown of the head,

the fontanelle in a baby's head (t'ien* ling* kai').

to direct, to regulate, to put in order, to repair.

to cultivate the principles of reason and religion,

to cultivate purity and nourish the nature.

to repair, to mend (ch'ung' hsiu').

to repair, or build the city-wall.

to repair bridges.

"repair bridges and mend roads," philanthrcpio>

to compile a topography or local historj.

to build.

to cultivate (land).

to carefully compose a letter.

to manage, to regulate, etc.

to attain to immortality (Taoist).

to cultivate moral conduct.

to revise (ohfing' chih^).

to repair, to rebuild (shan' kai').

to direct, to regulate, to repair,

to repair wjttahes, etc.

to repair spectacles.

to practise the austerities of an ascetic.

to repair a temple.

to write a despatch (wSn" shn*).

to prepare a tablet.

to cultivate good conduct or behaviour.

to repair, to mend.
[nature.

to regulate the body, to improve one's moral

to seek to reach Nirvana (nieh' p'an').

to adorn, to make.

to carefully compose a letter,

to cultivate the principles of reason and religion.

to cultivate virtue, to be well-behaved.

to build, to repair.

to do good by stealth (chil t6«).

to cease, to stop, to rest ; to divorce, to repudiate.

to divorce a wife.

to abandon, to repudiate, to resign.

don't look ! to make ashamed M, 214

to stop, to desist from.
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HSIU*

hiiu^-chih*

hsiu^-kuai*

ksiu'-^m.ep

hsiu^-p'a*-t'a^

hsivZ-shti^

hsilt}-iang^

lisiu'-'Vitn*

haitt^-yao*

hsiu^-feu*-lxS*-chin*

hsiu^-k'aei*

hsiu^-litto

haiu^-lin*

hsiu^-ts'an'

hsiv} ' -ftgi

ft*

ftjifc

¥

|lg479b811a

f^478c811a

jfel025a823o

[cii< wfe

IB H
hsiu^-i*-hsiu'

hsiu^-jih*

hsiu'-liao^-i^yeh*

hsiu^-no*

ksiu^ shou^

hsiu^-tien*

lisiu^-yuan'

^ |:5479e211b

to resign office (through age, etc,).

to rest as from toil.

doQ't think it strange, ete.

beautiful.

don't be afraid of him I

to desist from any work, [ahuM,

a bill of divorce (obtained by the husband) (li*"

don't speak !

don't imagine, etc,

need not, don't.

don't mention it 1 a puppet show (pieh°).

don't talk so much I

give up this I don't do this 1 I live here.

don't ask I

I don't want 1

shame, ashamed ; to blush.

shame, ashamed (hai'' sao*, ch'ih' hsiao^;.

to commit suicide through shame.

to make ashamed ; shame (pao^ k'uei*) .

"shame flowers," beautiful, lovely.

to abash or shame a person,

to abuse, to revile ; shame,

-ashamed, abashed; to abash,

abashed (mierf t'ien>).

to feel shame,

ashamed (bg'aii' Ir'uei^)

a feeling of shame at evil.

dried meat ; the salary of teachers, ete,

the salary of teachers, etc. (tSng^ lu', hsin> shup),

dainty viands ; to nourish, to feel (shan^).

a night ; to rest. See *a'^,

to spend the night with prostitutes.

same.

formerly, in oldea times

to rest a night.

iu past days.

to rest a night.

to break one's promise (shih* hsin*).

to keep guard at night,

an inn ; to rest at an inn (hsieh* tien^J.

an old resentment.

to rot ; rotten, stinking, offensive, forgotten.
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HSIUNG*

htiungUi* 52,^

hsiung^ U ^ [)yi81b213b

hsiung^-chao'' l^^K
hsiung^fu^ [)yj]g

/isiung^-hsin* Klfn

hsiunrj^-kuang^ D^!^

hsitmg^shen*-fu'-fi^

lisiang^-shiJi,*

hsiung^

haiung^-fan*

ksiung^-Mtfi

hsiung^-hing*

hsiung^-hsien*

Asiung^hain^

hsiung^-mSng'

hsiung^-nio*

hsiung^-pao* 3E^
hsiung^sha} ^^

hsiung^ S
I

haiung^-chHen' If'gJ

hsiung^-chung^-huai^- M^'MTJ
lisiung^-ko^ KBvH
hsiv,ng^-p'u^-fza^ MM-f
hsiunqWang'' M^

ti

Jl ^481o213o

3as

iriS2a214a

^ ^4S2b214bHSIUN6*

hsiung'-clii^

hsiung^'-cliiu^chiu^-ti'

hsiung^-chuang* ^^
hsiung^-chuang'^ ^tIi

" eminent brother," a term of respect.

a. younger brother (ko* ko^).

brothers. [younger respectful.

the elder brother should be friendly and the

calamity, adversity ; evil, inauspicious (chi').

a bad omen or sign.

mourning clothes (hsiao* i').

bad news.

a malignant star.

famine (ohien* nien").

an unhappy fate.

a bad year, e g. , famine, war, eto.

a bad spirit enters the body.

a calamitous affair.

cruel, malevolent, (g(| also used.)

a murderer.

hatred.

ferocious, brutal, vicious.

dangerous, malignant.

a malevolent heart.

6erce (mgng' lieh<). [feriors.

cruel, barbarous, inhuman (superiors to in-

cruel and wicked malevolent, inhuman.

same (ts'an^ pao'').

to murder ; murder.

a murderer

same,

the breast.

same.

same,

in the mind or breast.

treachery (chien* oha*).

diaphragm, the feelings.

the breast.

the chest, the breast.

male, masculine ; martial, heroic,

the cock (p'in' chi^).

svfaggering, bully-air,

K, martial appearance.

brave, strong (ying* hsiung*).

heroic, noble-minded.

red sulphur (liu' huang').
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lisiuitg~-tsUir

hsiung^tz'i'i^

hsiimff' J^ ft"

hsiung^'erk^-shan

hsiung^-tan^

hsii^-dmng^-sheng^-

h&u^-ch^ing^-chia^-i*

hsv}-chuan^

hsv}-fang^'lising^-mao^

hsii^-hsin^-hsia" 'ch'i''

hsii^.jo'

hsii^-k'ung^

hsii^-ming^

hsU^-t'ao''

htii^-t'i^-mien*

hav^tu^.wtfi-shih"

haii^-tzu^

Asfii -^ ^
lisu^-shi/i*

lisu^-tang^

lisii^-yao'^

lisii^-yu^

hsu^-yung*

Use
|g482c214b

im
15 Oj

^483b227a

Si

#*&

^1484b818a

1^
tea

>^485a825c

a master-hand

male and female (of liirds).

martial, military ardour.

the bear.

bear's paws (a great delicacy in China),

Bears' Ear Hill in Hunan.

bear's gall (a medicine used for fevers).

empty, void, vaeant ; vain.

false, deceitful fchia» ohuung').

same.

to pretend to what one has not.

false, fictitious,

hollowness and falsity,

a false account, a legend.

these stars in almanac slievif our Sundays,

vague, unsubstantial (fou* hua').

humbleness of mind; false-hearted

meek and submissive.

" Vanity Fair,"

this empty and vain age.

an empty grate ; hungry.

weak, delicate.

empty, hollow.

an empty name, a spuridus reputation.

empty and full ; false and true.

empty compliments of etiquette (t'ao* hua'*).

a false respectability.

to do to no purpose 5 to waste time.

to waste time (tan^ yen=).
fchang').

I have lived vainly 50 years (polite) (ch'ih'

swells, rowdies, eto.

a particle in grammar.

formal writing,

to follow a mere routine (or f for |^).

requisite, necessary ; must ; to expect. II. 285.

it must be (i* ting*).

must (pi* tg").

same.

must, necessary, eto.

in a moment, for a little while.

needed for use, necessary articles,

to pity, to compassionate, to love ; mournful.
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HSU8

hsiP-'ku^-chii^

hsu' -shu^

hsii'- H

haii^-yang'

Asii' :^

hsu^-ahih'

hsu^-yiieh*

hsu^ '^

hsii^-yung' flnffi

hsu} P5 ^

^484b818b

11*^
mm,
g275o98o

S 1w

j*-4S5c825b

®485a818a

urn |I^t8*a227o

;g483a818e

Wtsc

a, benevolent government.

to pity the orpban (bsi' lao' lien' p'in').

orphan asylum.

to compassionate (lien* min').

same.

the moustache (hu' hsu*).

" moustache and hair," a male.

respectable, goodlooking (a man).

a moustache comb. See note 33.

to feed, to nourish ; to collect together. See ch'ii*.

to breed horses,

to eherish virtue.

to feed, to nourish, to support.

horary character ; 7 to 9 o'clock P. M.

7 to 9 o'clock p. M.

the ninth mouth. See Note 32.

to use, to employ ; necessary.

to use, to employ ; necessary things.

to blow softly ; to speak in behalf of. rj^^jji jjiv

to exhale and to inhale; to call (ch'uanS hsu*

to blow on one's hand.

all inferior clerks ; runners.

police runners (ya^ i*).

HSU* if

hsii'-t'u'

HSf3 s
hg0-eliin*

hsiP Jiaia*

hsu^-hsin*

hsl? hwn}-

hsiP-h'o^

hsii^-no*

Asw^-p'ei*

hsiP-p'in*

hsifl-yo^

^4S6a819a sedate, grave, slow (a surname),

^i^ iSi^ coming in a grave dignified manner,

^^ to deliberate, to devise.

.^1022c822c see rf.

=4:487a228b

Itft

ftpi

I'm

tt$
etil

to allow, to promise ; much ; probably. M. 374.

to enter, to advance ; to allow to enter.

a very long time,

to promise, promised (yingi hsii').

to believe.

to affiance, to betroth,

to allow (jang^ Jung')

to promise.

to betroth a girl (p'in^, ting'").

to betroth, to a£Sance.

betroth her for a wife.

possibly, may be.

a great many (jo^ kau*).

to agree to.
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ksu^-yiian* B^^ *° aver, to vow, to swear (oh'i> shih*).

HSm X®. §(487c819b

bsu*-ch'ihg^ ;^'[^

hsu'-lun' §illi

hau^
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HS0AN^

hsSan^hao''

hsiian^-lai'

hsiiav}-lou*

hsiian^-pien*

hsuan^-ch'aai^

hsuari^-hua'

hslian^-jang^

hsuan^-nao*

hsiian^-ts'cio^

hsUan^-jang'

hsuan}-liing*

hsuan^-tu"

hsiian^-ch'ang'

hsuav}--tzS?

tit

P J|*491a231a

mm
mm
Pint
f§491b231a
BH.

as.m

|^458bl96a

iff-?
P|-491a231b

to diffuse reaovatiiig prinoiplea

to proclaim, proolamatiou.

to call, call him here ; bid him come.

to expose to view.

to extend everywheie(oh'uan' pien* t'ien^hsia*).

to spread, to promulgate.

clamour, noise, uproar,

clamour, noise, outcry, voclferation(oh'ao'nao*).

clamor, noise.

clamour of many voices.

high words, noise, uproar. [hsuau^ t'ieni).

filling heaven and shaliiag earth (noise) (lo'iu'

clamor, noise, outcry, vociferation.

uproar of mauy voices, clamorous, noisy ; false.

to bawl out loudly.

uproar, clamorous, noisy.

to befool, to cajole (hu" nung^).

to read a proclamation, etc.

a handsome cart ; a pleasant comfortable roo.m.

large airy rooms.

a comfortable room

light, spongy ; warm.

HSiJAN" ill.
J^491c232b

hsOan^-ko^

haiian^-kua^

hsuan^-k'ung^

hsiiaii'-nien*

hsuan'-liang'

hsUan'-shang*

hiuan*-teny^ - chieh, *

heiian'-yang'

hsiian" -^ ^^i

M

4S9a821a

h8van^.ch'ier^ehtmn'- "^fC^i^
hsiian'^-chvan^

h»uan*-/eng^

hsuan^-hua.^ JtoY-C

haiian^-ioen' ^TO'TA

to suspend, suspense ; separate.

to hang up (tiao^, kua*).

as far different as possible, altogetner diifereut

different altogether.

to be in suspense (kua^ nien^).

separated by space.

to hang up, to suspend ; in suspense.

to suspend in vacuo, speculation.

to be in suspense about.

to suspend from a beam ; suicide by hanging.

to hang up.

very different.

lamps and cloth-bangiDga (on gay occasions).

the sloth.

to revolve ; afterwards (also 4th tone).

revolutions of heaven and earth.

to revolve ; to return.

a whirlwind (yang'' ohiao' fSng').

the convolvulus.

curling, rippling, wrinkled (ohou'' che").
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hsuan' 2 ^
hsiian'-ching^-shih^

nsiian^-miao*

hsUan^-ming^fin'

hs^ian'-mo'^

hsuan^-sn'n}

h'suan^-t'ien'--shang^-

Astian'-Aaa'

hsUan'-mu*

HSiJAH» f
hsiian^-chieh^

JigUan^-di'uang^

hsiian^-min-

hsikin'-shih*

haiian^-tse^-chi^-jih*

^489c231c

|^490a232a

PIS

§492a821c

111-"

^S0

HSUAH« ('teC^Tlc g ;jif49U232C

Jisiian^-chuang^ ^S'ft «?'^'

hsUan^-t'ou^ laBS
Asiiaji" ff ;^4?0b232e

hauan'-t'ien^-hsiianUi^i^'^^'^

Jisiian' 5 ,-^„i3
3E|463o201b

hsuan^-yu'ag*-hauan*- J^^J^W
Asuait* Ji, ^489bS21o

hsuan^-fSng^ |||J^
Aswan* ^ |^489b822a

hsiian^ch'uang^ ^^^

hsuan*-yiiaH^ i^H
Asiian* ^ 15 jjg462o202b

HSUEHV«zti;^S K(;493a229u

hsueh^-hsieh' Ifii'^

haiieh^-i^-shuang^ $([—-^
hsiieh'-mao' fffclti

a whirlpool.

black, sombre, gloomy.

carbonate of lime.

abstruse principles.

Taoiats (tao' chiao^).

abstruse, mystic (ao^ miao').

sulphate of soda, salts.

still and meditative.

a great-great grandchild.

God of Heaven.

shifting the eyes continually, dizzy.
[yen').

near-sighted, to see indistinctly (chin* shih'

the shift the eyes ; the eyes dazzled ; near-sighted.

a skin disease, ringworm (also haieii)

"ringworm and itch,'' of no importance.

ringworm.

to choose, to select (.also 4th tone).

elect people, e. g., the Jews.

to choose, to select.

" to select a scholar," lo confer a degree

to choose, to select,

to choose a lucky day.

a shoemaker's laiit.

a last, boot-trees.

a last.

to brag, puffed up.

exaggerated, bombastic.

now, at present. See hsien*.

to buy as needed.

a whirlwind.

same (yang' chiao' fSng^).

to' turn on a lathe.

the part of a lathe which holds theknife.

to cut off the outer layer in a lathe.

to turn it round on a lathe.

to fall into, to sink, to involve. See hsien*,

boots (hsieh').

boots and shoes,

boots, one pair,

boots and hats.
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HSUEH'

hsueli^-wa,'^ boots and stockings.

HSUEH> J- f£

hsueh^-chang*

htueh'-cheng*

hsueh^-fang*

hsiieh^-hcbo^-sliih*

hsSeh^-hsiao*

lisueJi''-Iiuai*

hsueh'-kuan'

hsiieh^-huei^

hsiieh^-ming'

}isueh''-pu*-hu{'

hsiieli^sheng^

hsueh^-shih^

hsiieh'-sJiiJi,*

hsueh'-t'ang'

hsueh'-t'u»

lisueli"-tzS}

hsueW^-wen*

hsiieh^-yUan*

hsueh^ M

hsueW-ch'if^

fisUeh^-ching'

JtsueJi^-hen*

hsuth?-hsP

hsueh'-hua^

hsueh^-hua*

hsiieh^-pai'-tfi

hsUeli'-p'ien*

hsdeh^-shuang^

hsueh^-yuan}

HSUEH* Jt

hsueh^-ch'ing'-hao^

J^49,Sa209a

mm
mm
mM^±
mm
mn-m
mn

mt
#11
mM
mmr
mz

m^
m±
m^^

g*494a23Go

g494a820a

Silt

ri^493e23(Vb

to study, to learn ; to imitate See lisiao".

a monitor, head boy at soliool.

a literary chancellor. G, 323.

knowledge attained by laarninp:.

a school'

to learn to do well.

to learn by practice (yen" hsi'').

a government school

to learn evil.

a school-inspector.

a school.

rules of a school, fees ef B,A.

apprentices (in trade).

finished apprenticeship.

school name (ju' ming').

cannot learn.

a pupil, a scholar, a student ; catamites.

a teacher or school master.

a learned ma,n ; a title of office ; a doctor.

a school.

an apprentice, to be an apprentice (t'u" ti*).

teacher's fees, tuition (hsiu^ chin')

learning, knowledge. i-q 023.

a literary chancellor; office of a hsiief^yiiaii*.

to look eagerly (p'ieh^ p'ieh^ ch'iao").

to take a look.

snow ; to whiten ; to clear one's self ; to revenge.

to revenge, to wipe out disgrace,

a snow covered landscape.

to have revenge (pao* ch'ou').

to wash clean.

" snow flowers," flakes of snow (hsia* hsiieh^).

the melting of snow.

white as snow, of snowy whiteness.

snow flakes (o" mao* tn* p'ieu*).

snow and frost,

" to snow grievances," to have satisfaction.

a hole, a den, a cave, a grave (tnng''}.

the surroundings of the grave are good.
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HStN*

hsUeh'-ch'S^

hsiieh'-chung^-lou'-i^

hsueh-'-tao*

hsSeh'-ts'ang'

hsUe¥ Jjl

lisUeh^-chan*

hsueh'-ch'i''

haUeh'-cIiieh'

hsueh^-mo*

HStJNi jH m il

hsiin^cfi'u^-lai*

hsun^-hefl

hauri^-hefl

hsun^-hsiang^

hauii^-jou*

hsiin^-la*

hsUn^-sTi'in'

liSiin'^cltiielL*

hsSn^-kung^

hsun^-lao'

hBiin^-Ueh*

hsiin^

hsun^-ts'ac?

htS.n'- @
h<un^- hsun^-ta'-tBui*

j^494o230a

MM
MM
MM
MM
^495b212a

Sal
mm

KM
lin

m

ii Bft ^495c212o

W-fl- 496a212o

WM-km
H8UN2 Sf |g496a813a

AsiinS-cA'iomsf'-toou' ^"Jg^

htun*-hlun^shan*-ytt* ^^^M

htiinUi*

to dwell in caves.

mole crickets in a hole,

a grave ; a subterranean passage (fSn* mil*).

concealed in a cave ; a receptacle.

blood. See hsieh'.

to fight to the death,

constitution ; animal passions.

dragon's blood (a kind of resin).

dripping with blood (used of a strict ¥0\v).

the blood ; relationship.

[smoke,

vapor, fumes, steam, evaporation, to sceut, to

steamy vapour after rain, etc.

smoked chicken.

to force, as flowers.

southerly winds.

to blacken with smoke (yen^ hsiin^).

late in the evening.

to disinfect by burning herbs, etc.

to smoke meat.

smoke meat.

to be asphyxiated.

thoroughly smoked.

to smoke out mosquitoes

an inhalent, e. g. , chloroform or ether.

merit, meritorious.

a meritorious minister.

rank by merit.

great merit (kung^ lao"),

reward of merit ; meritorious service.

inflexible merit.

fragrance of flowers.

fragrant herbs or plants.

intoxicated (tsui*).

hopelessly drunk.

to act agreeably to, to u.cquie8ce in, to follow.

to follow along the wall.

to obey the laws.

to teach men in the proper sequence.

to circulate,

to follow rules and regulations,

agreeal)ly to reason.
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liStTN*

k»un' &ilM
hsun'-an*

hsiin^-ch'a*.

1 riin'-cAten'

hsuii'-ch'ttan^

hsun^-fu?

hsurfl-i*

hsSn*-lo''

hsSn'-pu'-fang'

bsun*-pu'-t'ing^

hsun*-shac/^ch'u<in^

hsiin^-shih*

hsiin^'ying^

hsUn^

hsun^-ch'ang'

hsu'ufi-ch'i'n}-

ksun^-pu^-chao*

hsiinKshW

hsUn^-ssH'-

hsSn'-fan*

hsun^-tuan'-chien'

hsiin'^-wu'-ah'ang^

!tsun'-chin{^

hsiin^-nei*

hsun'-wai*

HsiJN*

tsiin''-ckiao*

hsun^-chieh^

Jg5,498a813a

mm

mMm

mm
m^
m^

-i ^498b807a

mm
mm
m^

^497a814b

mm

g /|]496bS12a

m f||497o212o

docile (liang' shan*).

to cruise, to go the rounds.

a vice governor.

to go rounds (as a watoh, etc.) (ai* mSn' oh'a''),

an officer ia charge of a patrol, etc,

a cruiser. j-fuS). g. 272.

to soothe, to console ;
governor of a province (tu*

police, revenue officers.

Co cruise, to patrol, to go round aa a watclxuan.

a sort of constable or policeman.

police-station.

same,

a cruiser.

to reconnoitre ; to pay a visit of inspection.

to inspect the various districts.

emperor's tour of inspection.

watchmen (ta* ching^).

night guards ; outposts.

to seek, to investigate ; constantly. See hsin^.

commonly, constantly (p'ing" oh'ang')

to seek for.

to provoke (36').

to study, to consider, to reflect.

cannot be found.

to make trouble.

to study, to consider, to reflect.

to seek, to search,

suicided

suicided.

to connive at, connivance (also f|l).

to befriend, to take one's part, to connive at.

to connive at, to take one's part, to screen.

private, selfish, underhand,

selfish.

a decade (either of days or years).

ten days.

within ten days.

more than ten days,

to instruct, to teach, to exhort, to persuada.

to instruct, to teach (chiao'' hsttn^).

the same.

to teach.
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/isun*-ming*

hsUn'-tao*

hsiin^-tien?

hsun'-tzifl

hsun^-diiei-

hsun*-ch'lu^

ftsun^M*

ftsiin^ ming'

Jisiin*-nan'

hsun*-si*

/iSHn*-tBang*

hsUn'

hsur<*-ti*

lis'dn^

Iisiin^-chi^

lixun*-lei^

Itsun^-fien*

hsiln*

hsiln^-chiu^

hM'in*-tsui*

ksiin^-iven*

Jisiin*

hsiin'-shih

hsun*-ssu^

hsiin^-wen*

lisHii^-Jang*

^' ^496c814b

S L

m

Itsiln*

hsiin^-chih*

hsun'-shun'

m.\-\

mm
5g499b808a

||^499a808b

l^
flip
flF-1
^497b812o

g499c829o

to drill, to practise (ts'ao' lien*),

to instruct the young.

special instructions.

a sub-director of studies, G. 306.

maxims of wisdom.

to exhort a son, to train one's children

to desire ; to be ready to die for.

to resist to the death, e.g., women.

to pursue greedily,

to follow after gain (t'u^ li^).

to be desirous of fame (ch'iu^ ming*).

resolution, to die in one's duty.

to be addicted to lust (t'an^ s^').

to be buried alive ; to be buried with (huo' mai'),

a military station ; to guard, to protect ; speed.

to guard a city ; a garrison city,

a military post, a guard house.

an outpost or patrol station,

speedy, sudden, quick, hasty, expeditions.

swift, fleet (k'uai*),

quick as thunder.

expeditious, prompt, speedy.

quick as lightning,

to interrogate, to examine judicially.

to investigate thoroughly,

to investigate, to euiiuiru into.

to make known, to intimate.

to examine a criminal (shgn' w^n^),

to enquire into, to interrogate.

to enquire, to investigate ; to contrive, to scheme,

to deliberate on affairs.

to skulk, to shirk (_one's work, etc.).

to enquire, to question.

to yield, to give place to.

humble, respectful, complaisant, retiring.

humble determination ; an obedient wife,

respectful, complaisant, yielding.

HUi n |If500a221a

hi^-feng^-huarfl-yi? PfS^M

* Note 54

n

in, at, with, from, to ; a note of interrogation

to summon wind and rain—as magicians do.

to call out loudly, to bawl out.

a deep sleep.

to exhale, and to iubalo.
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[IU2

hu^-huan*

hu'-lai'-tmavf-cli'ii*

hu^-ming^-hu^-mieh^

h«i D

hu'- ^

hu^ J
hv} (or hsiao^) CI

hu^-chiang^

hu'-chiao^

hu^-ah'in*

hu^hsiivg^

hu^-jen"

hu^-nao*

hv,"-?iao''-pa':k'afl

m

i^502b267a

U502a267b

^M'^ F^ in a breath of time (aha* shih^ chien^).

to call to or for.

to keep one runniag to or fro,

to order about.

" to invoke heaven and call earth," to bawl out.

though called, no response.

to forget, to despise ; carelessly, suddenly,

sudden rise and as sudden fall.

disregarding,

a. whirligig, a merry-go-round.

suddenly startled.

suddenly, unexpectedly (mSng' jan^j.

suddenly (mJng' ku* tiugl ti').

carelessness, indifference; to despise,

e. g., a flash light-house.

whole, complete ; in the gross

same (ch6ng' ti* p'o* ti').

to sleep in one's clothes.

to swallow whole (yen* hsia^ ch'ii*)

figurative, e, g., to read without digestiug.

gruel, food, sustenance, subsistence ; to subsist.

f subsistence, sustenance ; to get a livelihood

\ (ku< k'ou3),

doubt, hesitation, uncertainty ; small, minute.

in, at, with, from, to ; a note of interrogation.

scare (hsia* hu*),

blindly, wildly, recklessly ; a street or lane,

to talk nonsense,

to talk absurdly,

pepper (ch'in' chiao*),

a sort of fiddle,

to talk wildly,

to rave and knock things about,

careless, reckless j oarelessly.

a loafer, an idler,

Mongolians (m6ng' kn').

g recklessly, heedlessly (mao*. shih'j.

linseed (ohih* ma*),

an nareasonabla outbreak ; bosh.

^^/\,|^ a cheat, a hnmbag, to act deceitfully

]^^ to deceive, to cheat (long' y"")-

|fB304b222c

inn
^502c267b

a&500a224a

p;^448a]92b

502o221cM

mm

mn
mm

miB
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Au'-sAito'

ku'-shno^-pa'-tao*

hu'-sui* Ij^

hu'-ti''
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h ii'-lcai*

lno*-t'i*-hsi*

liu^-tsufl

A'<« .

In' 111' cilia*

hu'-lu'-liuang*-izv?

Jiii'-ma'-yu'

/,K»

hu^-t'wig*

All'

liu'-hsifl

/lu'-siti'

7.B»

7(«'-toa'

hu'

Jtu'-yU*

hu'

hii^-yiian*

Au»

htfl

Bmm
Wff ?3j

;-jj503c222b

MM

n If50*a2a2o

4
M504b223a

^504b233a

^503o222a

*Wo03o222a

^g503b223b

^502b234c

the lid of a pot,

the handle of a kettle,

the spout of a kettle.

a pumpkin or gourd,

a pumpkin, a calabash.

a frame for gourds.

" the sign of the calabash," a spirit shop sign.

oil of garlic and leeks.

a street or lane.

same.

the beard, the whiskers (wu^ hsii').

whiskers and moustache, beard generally.

a comb for moustaches,

a square corn measure (ten i^).

corn measures.

coral (shan* hu").

coral and jade,

a kind of monkey (hou' §rh').

same.

to scorch, to burn (shao^ ehiao' liao'),

to see obscurely (ma' hu').

Jiu'-cJiang'
'

7m^-chia*

hu^-chiang*

hu^Itsiao*

/m'-i'oM*

hu'-pa*-hsiung*-yao^

hu'-t'ou'-p'ai^

/«(' >.' 5
lai^-po*

Im^-po*-chu'''

i'.'501a224b the tiger. R. 60 (lao» hu«).

a quack me;dicine dealer's signal.

tiger's claws (medicine, etc,).

majestic, awful (officials) (wei' wu')

a brave soldier,

the roar of a tiger ; the tiger roars.

the space between thumb and forefinger.

fig. a dangerous job,

tiger's bones (medicine used for rheumatism),

" tiger wolf," fierce, cruel.

exceedingly stout, lusty, strong, etc,

a tiger skin mattress.

fig. a daring act.

tiger-head shields.

^M,i&M ^S- Wglo^'ous ending,

re^j^ majestic, awful.

^o02a224o amber.

^Jg same.

^^^ amber beads.

Ha*

* Note 35.

^ ,^307a226b . to assist) to guard, to protect, to save.
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mn

hti'.chao* ^flH

Jm'-feng^ ^^
hu*-hsln}-ching* ^'&i^

Ii u'-Tciio^^n^-min' ^@ ^ J5
hu'-kuo'-chiang^-chun'^'^S tI?i^
Jm''-pao^ ^t^

liu-'-p'iao* ^^
hitr'-gken^-dmig* ^rj*^
k«'-shin'-Ju^ *M#^

hic'-sung* ft^

hu'-twxiv' ^^
hu'-yu* Ut&
7(u' ,Z g506c226a'

iti^-Jisiang^ 54S

hu''-hsiang^-h'ung'-Jca^*^^^ •^

liu^-ltsiang^pang^-chv^S^^S&
hu'-Jmang^-itifl'-wei' S^^^
/i!s''-/MJa»g'*-fe'an^-i'ao''g'/j;g^^

hie'-huan* S^^
7iB* >? ^505o225a

Ji.u*-/aiig' ]^M'
hu'*-i:ou» jp P
hie'-pan?- ^KS

hu^-pu'-sJiang'shts^ J^ pji'^V
hu'-pu^-shlhUmg* ^IJif^lR

* Nota 37.-

^;'i;TS

a passport (cliih' ohao<).

a city moat (hao').

a lighter eacort of prisoner,

to support, to assist,
rtin!;*).

outposts ; a military rank ; a body-guard (ch'in'

to aid the masses, philanthropic,

to seal securely—as a letter.

a breastplate,

an eclipse (jih* shih').

to protect the state and give the people peace,

a general, the bulwark of the state.

collar (of draught animal),

to protect,

a passport.

a small mirror worn as a charm. Note 35,

a charm, a talisman (p'ei* ching').

" protect-hand," a sword-hilt,

to guard, to protect.

a sealed letter ; a portfolio, a card-ease,

to escort, to convoy (pao' piao^ ti'),

a stair-case (lou' t'i')

to hide shortcomings (cr. chieh' tuan"").

to protect, to defend,

to protect.

mutual, reciprocal ; to blend, blending,

mutual, reciprocal,

same.

to wrangle, to fight,

mutually praise,

mutually accuse at laWi,

exchanging visits. >

mutually help,

mutually making excuses,

to mutually compare and examine,

exchange ; to exchange.

a door, an opening, a hole, an orifics, a family.

':& local Board of revenue,

i** mouths in a house," family ; population,

a register of population (miii' chi=),

.the Board of Revenue at Peking. G. lot,

president of the Board of Revenue.

Vice-President of the Board Revenue.

A very numerous family
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1m*

Im'-ts'unff'

htt'-ts'ung^-ti^

hu*

hu*

hu*

^ m

Mil

Wiifflf

"506a225o

HUAi W -fm
hua^-cm*

hua'-chcmg*-rli*

hzia^-ch'i"

hua}-ch,'i^-pu*

hiia^-chia*

}iKd^chia}-tzii?

hica^-cliiang*

liua?-cliiao^

htia^-cMao*

hua^-chieJi^

hiiti^-chien^

hua}-c7i,ien'-jung^

hua?-ch'ien-

hua>-clali?-

hua^-cMng*

hua?--chu*

Ima^'Cli'uan*

hua^-erh*-shih*

htia\fei*

Jaw}-7isianq*

hua^-hsiaci^

hua^-lisii^

huo}-ku*

hua}-hv,a^-ch'z*

Mia}-hua}-ta^-ta}-

liua^hua'-s}uh*-chieh*

hua^-hung'

hua^-hung'-lia^-lu*

hua^-hung'se*

J^ljit a register of population.

jj(j506b225a happiness, blessings, prosperity ; protection,

felicity, blessing's.

prosperous, prosperity
;
proteotiou,

same.

the tail ; to follow ; a following, an escort.

to escort, to accompany (pao' piao' ti)»

an escort.

^002b267o audience tablet in ancient times,

^^ same.

i|'^o061>2?6a to rely on, to presume on,

^g04c267o fiue silk gauze.

^509a-39a flowers ; dissipation, pleasure ; iHilistinet vision.

^^ iiflultery cases in court.

'fS'KSi trellis work.

^]^ the American flag.

^'^K^ domestics, American drills,

^^ tiie cycle of 60 years.

^^-? a flower-stand.

;^|£ a florist,

^ji^ Cayenne pepper (hu* chiao').

l^JTr^ bridal oliair (ts'ai' chia<i*).

^SE * prostitute (ch'ang^ chi*).

"JP^ ornamental note paper.

'SiM'^ velvets, velveteens.

;?t^ to spend money.

"jl^hs t& flower stem or branch.

j^^k glasses for old folks.

-fe'J^
wedding.candles.

^Jte pleasure boats (used for brothels),

-teSLflf ! flower-market.

"Tp^W expenditure.

ijt^ the fragrance of flowers (shS' hsiang').

JtJjJ expense, outlay,

j^jjjl I

the centre of a flower.

^^ the- people ; granary Jceeper.

?E?2® ndultery cases.

?E-?B^^ chequered.

^"^^^ » dissolute age. [article.

^iuC scarlet (e. g., button); bonus, reward as for lost

^k^MM beautifully colored.

^g^/g, ^ - variegated colors.
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^.

ma
mm

mm
m^
mJM
m^^
m'^

hua>-p' m^
hva'-ju?

huaf-jung'-mei'-mao*

7ma'--k'afl-hua}-haieh*

hna^-h'on*

kaa^-lao*

hua^-Ung'

hua}-meP

hva^-mmg*-is'&f
;

hua^-niu-

hua}-pwn*

Ima^p'SnUz^ I^ES"?
hua^Hng* :^5^
hva^-p'iag* m^
liua^-p'o* ?E^
A«a*-p«* m^
hta^-ghing^ 'ffi^
hua^-eheng^-ptng' m^^
hna}-ta*

hua?-tan*

hia^-teng^

hua}~hsieh*

hua}-t'ing^

hiia}-t'ing'-i:At

hua}-t'tng'

Inia^-to'-erh*

Ima^tung'txiP

/iua}-i'wng*

hvx^-t8^ao9

hua^-wang*

hua}-yang'-pu*

hua>-yan^ m^

\m^v
'.mm _

mm
^^%
m^
m^
m"^
m-£
mi^

flowered clothes.

the centre of a flower, petals of a flowec

as beautiful as a flower,

au opened flower ; in full blossom,

when the flower opens, it falls,

a kind of caike,

"flowery mouth,'' loquacious) eloqnehc.

licentious plays (women actors),

adultery cases.

a gay, dissipated young man.

a support for flowers,

the fall of a flower. £<k'ung> ch'i.io" mao*).

a peacock's feather, plume on official's hut

a kind of thrush (pai* ling').

A register, a list of adherents,

a spotted cow.

the cauliflower,

the petals of a flower,

a flower-pot.

a flower vase,

an embroidered wind-screen (p'ing' fong').

a flower woman,

fancy or figured calicoes,

handsome clothes ; gorgeous,

ground nuts, pea-nuts,

ground nut cakes (oh'ang' sh§ag* kno'),

chequered.

an actor painted like a young lady,

colored lanterns,

the flowers have dropped off,

a reception room.

<a summer-house,

a pleasure barge,

a bud, buds,

flower vaults in green houaes.

a, girl.

" flowers and grass," vegetationi

trees and flowers generally,

a, beggar (ch'i* kai<).

the peony,

. a mark, a signature, mdhogram.

chintii, printed cottons,

.money «pcnl to secure ofiice (hut* lu')>
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hua^yen*-ch'iao'-yifl /(!(• g J^ pg

h«oi 111 jll512a242o

HUA'

hua'-ch'f!^

huo*-cA''ion*

Aua'-Asiao'

hua'-ka'-toW

hua'-hun*

hiia'-ae*

hua*-she*

hiui*-s/iih*

hua'-t'ai*

'

hua^-t'ang*

hua'-tao^

hua^tse*

A«a2

hua'-Aan*

hua'.fisia*

hua*-kuo*

hua'-U*

Awo'-mei*

hna*-pien^

htia*-shih*

Atto'-sAou'

Alto'- Job*

Auo'-tcna'

Auo'-fs'ai*

Atta*

Aaa»-Ii«

huo'-nunj*

/ma« (tz&J

kua'

7h ? j'^513a212a

if-*!!

rtvic

?tli

#fl-3? ^i510o239b

71 8

|^513b242b

mm
'j|||J5ilb240a

ii511a240a

pompous or specious style of speechi

to waste moDey.

a flower garden.

to expend, expenditure.

a ripping sound.

same.

smooth, slippery, sharp ; a drug ; soapstone.

a pulley,

nocturnal emissions,

to play at guess-fingers (morra),

to play truant (t'ao' hsiao').

slipped and turned a somersault.

a slippery stick, a sharper,

a sharper (kuang* kun^),

a sharper.

muddy, slushy, slippery.

smooth, and rough (lu* se*).

" a smooth tongue," plausible, spedoua,

soap-stone,

slippery, smooth.

smooth, slippery, finished,

to slip down.

slippery, smooth.

"slippery lips," plausible, specious, eloquent.

flowers ; elegant, brilliant, variegated.

"flowery pencil," a letter written by another,

" flowery summer," China.

China (chung' kuo", chung^ yQan').

beautiful, elegant.

beautiful, splendid ; splendour,

" flowered border," a dollar.

showy, g&rish.

" flowers and fruit," show and realityi

grey-headed (pai' fa'),

a birthday (sh4ng* jib').

an ornamented lamp.

brilliant, variegated,

artful, crafty, lyibg, deceitful, disOTdepIy.

unscrupulous yamSa clerks.

to deceive, to misguide.

a small boat ; to pole a boat ; a, hook, u catcbi

a spade) plow.point, or share.
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HUA*

ftjia* 5iE511a240a hubbub.

HTT&«

]iua*-cAca^

haa*-ch'eng*

Jiua'-ch'ien*

hua'-fei*

htia'-lisiao^

4i
^^508b240b

itm

hva^-hsuing^.wei*-chi' 'ffci[XI^'S

Jma*-je-,i.'-ch'u^chia,^ IfcA ffi^

hua*-pu'-shih^ it^M
hua*-sheng^ Tu^
hua*-t7.jfl 'ifc-f

hna^-wai* Yu^t*

hua' 111 |gr>12b240c

hnaUi'-t/u'-hua* pW^W
hiia*-pai*-jen* |S5tA
hnc^ping* pi&^

/ma*-pt(*-«'oa'-cW »

lma,*-t'iao^-tzf)} t^'^^
hua'-to'-pu*-t'ie7i* tS^^fi
Ima* pg ja ^511b241a

hua*-chung^-yu^-ghih^ ft't'-^^

hua'^-fu^nien*-ehou* ^•^5£
hua*-hua* ft-^

/tMa*-7ms*

7iw(i<-j' tf:—
Jitta* i^-pu'-erh* ft~^^III

to change; transformation; to convert.

priesta begging (inu^ hua*).

to reform completely, to civilize thoronglily,

to spend money ; to solicit money.

to dissipate, to expend.

to melt or consume ; to digest.

delivered from perils (fSng* hsiung' hua* clii').

convert ill luck into good.

chemistry,

to induce a person to enter the priesthood.

a compound of silver in use at Tientsin,

won't digest, won't dissoIve(k'oihua*pu^tung*)

to take up subscriptions for repair of temples.

transformation birth.

o beggar (oh'i' kai*).

outside pale of civilization.

to solicit subscriptions for temples, etc,

to solicit subscriptions for repair, of temples.

language, speech, conversation.

a chatter-box,

there is something kept back.

to backbite a person (hui' pang*),

" handle of speech," a subject for conversation,

no false tradition.

words which do not hit the mark.

the story goes ; it is said.

conversation ; to utter.

prosy talk (la' la^ pu'' hsin*).

phrases

.

too many words are distasteful.

to draw or paint ; a picture.

a painter, an artist. r-„ «„^,• ~ _ „»,^^ ' [suggestuig a poem).
Wang Wei's poetry and painting (a picture

to write charms.

to write charms and recite incantations.

to paiut pictures.

an artist.

to picture in the-mind, conceive (mo* hui*).

" draw one line," to act by one rule.

"one price only" (or fj).

an artist.
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hua^-hung^
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Imai^-cli'uan*

huai'-jen* ^A
I,
«ai*-3er?mHg*-chieh* ^A^

S

lmai*-hu*-t'ou* ^ „ ,,

hnai'-ming*

hvm*-mv,*

huai'-shih*

huai*-sTuh*-yv?-yv?

huai*-t'a^tfl-slah*

hiiai'-tan*

huai*-ti*-/ang*

huai*-tung^-Ii3fl

l«

1^

|{'516a214a

mm
3a!3/

HUAHi ^ g{

huan^-cli'ang*

huan' 'Jisflpu'-chin*

huaii'-Jisin^

hitan}-U*-hucf-tu^

Iman^-p'ao* j^
h'ua'n^-peng*-luan*-t'iac^1^

hmn^-fien}-hsiUif D^^cSlft
huan'^-yen'-pieri'-nu* i^fSM^
huarO-yiieh* tt'fft

Aaon> . :^*r^Dl6b244h

hmn^ ^ III

S ^m6b244A«ob'

a wreck.

evil thoughts,

to ruin a person ; a bad perscrni

to destroy a man's name,

to spoil the root,

a rascal,

conscience is corrnpled,

to destroy one's reputation, disrepute,-

.rotten wpqd.

to injure or ruin afa affair, wickedness,

there is a superfluity of evil,

to ruin his business.

a, spoilt egg, bad man (hnn' tan').

,4 bad plaqe,

to break or destroy things.

a spoiled child,

satisfaction, joy, pleasure, delight,

pleased, delighted, pleasure, delight,

to rejoice, to delight in (hsi' huan').

extremely delighted (bsi' oh'u' wang' wai*).

a delighted mind.

to rejoice, delight in.

to make merry ; delight, aatisfactioo (hsi' le*),

rejoicing beyond bounds.

to run fast,

jumping for joy,

no bounds to his joy,

their joy was turned to anger,

pleased, delighted.

the badger (.the fat is used for burns, etc.).

same,

a badgers' skin hed^rug,
fhuan').

the friskii)g or playing of a horse (fresh) (sa'

HUAH' ^ 12
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7man'-Jc'ou'

hvaii^-laP

hiian'-pai*

lmav?shou^

h,nan''-tai*-cho*

Ituan'-tsai*

hnan'-yang'

hnan^-yu?-?-^Men*

liuan'-yiicm*

Jmari'-yUan*

huan^-cliai*

huan* 3

huan'-pao*

huan'-p'ei*

hnan* Jg

huarfl ^.m%

i^*- r-i

mm
^dl5a24Sb

^516a246a

Il-515c245b

return of the spirit to earth after death.

to talk back.

to come again.

passable, sufficient.

to return a visit (hui* pai^).

to leave or he turned out of the priesthood,

to return blow for blow.

and moreover, furthermore (ping* ch'ieh').

still living.

to go back to the light of the upper world,

there is still another item.

fully restored to health.

to pay one's vow (fu* yiian').

to pay one's debts (,ch'aug' chai*).

a ring, a circle ; to enoirole, to surround.

ear-rings.

to go round about, to encircle.

to enfold, to embrace.

an ornament worn by ladies.

a female slave or servant (ya* liuau').

ring, bracelet.

* m517b247c

m
HUANs

Tiuav? chi'

liuarfi-lisien*

Jaian^-i'-t'ien^

huan^-man* ^
7iiiav?-ping^-cJiih^-chi* ^^^^
huan^-pii*-tang^-ch'e^ i^^'^^

Jman* ch'ien*

lman*-lisin^-ti^

huani-Jmo*

lman''-i'--shang^

Iman'-i*

hnan*Uao*-pa,*

haan'-paii^

huan'-piao*

hiiMii,* pu*-hv,i'-lai*

huan'' -shaiig*

;518a249a
15^m

slow, dilatory, careless ; to delay, to postpone.

slow and quick.

to extend a limit of time.

to postpone for a day.

slow (ch'ih' man*).

the trick of delaying the enemy's troops,

an easy pace is as good as a carriage,

to shift, to remove, to exchange. r^^^, ^^^^
to change the seasons, i. e., the- official dresa

to change money.

to exchange new for old,

to exchange, to barter,

to change the clothes.

same.

to exchange, to barter.

change it !

to relieve guard.

to change notes,

cannot be restored.

to change (as clothes, etc.),
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HTJANa

huan*-yin'-tzti^ •f^-IK'?'

hiian* n l!g"18a248o

hiian*-knng3-mi'-t'u' 1!^^^^
ItA

mm
VMW

huaii^-fa^-lai-

Aitctii*

huait'-men^

i^-msn^-i-Mngi' -iza' 'g P^S"F
huan^-nang^

liuan'-t'u^

-gp

Jnccm^-nan*

ir> ^ 519b218a

jA: ^518c249a

hitan*-ian,^- clian*-1mn^M ^Sfc -^ jBf

hnaa''-jaiv'-i^ lusin^ ^i^—.^
/»""«* i; ^J519a2.t8b

ftauii* i^ jg51Si;248b

hnan*-piTigt ^^
HUAHG» Jtijt

fl-
^519c250a

huang^-ch'ang^ "iSfjM

huang^-ehH* "i^^^

huaag^-chiao^ "i^l^

/nian(f-7ian* "^S

//?/«?;j7^-m"c»*

Imang^-sv}

huaiH/.t'ang" ^^^^t ^^'
hucaig^-t'ang'-cJiili}- ^/j^^'^g"

^4

to clian;,'eanote; sworn brothers (mlng' liahing

to cihunge one's button, i. c. , be promoted. L'' /

to change money (tui* huan*).

to call, to bid ; to name-

to awaken the erring (chiao* hsing^).

to call to a'persoD to come,

to call a dog.

call him here, cull liira !

a sign (a barber's) for making a sound with,

to call for rain, as witches, etc.

a government servant ; an officer ; a eunuch,

an official family ^kuan"- huan'' chia').

official career.

a government officer ; a eunuch,

an official family,

sons of officials (shao' yeh').

" a mandarin purse," official perquisites,

official career.

evil, fault, calamity, misfortune, grief.

misfortunes, calamities (tsai* uau''),

difficulties, misfortunes.

to be afflicted with disease (fan' ping*, hui' pin;;'),

blaze, flame ; bright, light.

resplendeutly new.

same.

artifice, sleight of hauci ; magical arts.

magical arts (hsieh' shu*),

sleight of hand ; magic.

palsy, paralysis on the right side,

same (pan* sh^n^ pu* sui').

wild, barren ; a wilderness ; drought (yeh'),

a deserted yard.

to set aside,

a wilderness (k'uang* yell').

the desert,

drought and famine

empty, waste.

wild disorder.

a year of dearth (oliien* uien').

to neglect, to disuse.

wide, unlimited ; to exaggerate ; lies,

exaggerated language j lies (tan* wang*)
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Itutmg^-ts'ao* J^-^

/ittiini/^-chang'^ 'l^ljR

hiiang^-huany^-pn^-ting^'^^/f'^

hnant/^-luan' 'KwL
hwiny'^-mang* i^'i't

barren ground.

jungle, wilderness.

country villages.

confused, hurried, fluttered, agitated.

hurried, flurried.

vague, uncertain, fluttered, unsettlcd>

unsettled, uncertain.

confused, agitated, fluttered,

agitated, hurried, fluttered.

iieadlong haste (mao'' shih'}.

agitated.

hasty, hurried.

unoccupied (lisien^ k'ung*).

vitals, also read many^.

HnANGS a
luiany^-cli'ao'

huany^-ch^eiiy^

haan,y'-ch'i7i^-hto'-ch

/luaiiy^-chHiiy^

hiLanij^-eu^-hao^'tang^

huaiiy^-en'-ta'-s/ie'^

hixany^-Uou^

huany'-hua^-kuan^

hnany'-jhi'

huany--kv,ng^

Jiuaiig'-U*

huang'-ling^

haang^-ling'

/luang'-shang'

liuang't'ai'-hou*

h iiung^- 1^ ui^'izii^

huung*-ti'

huang^-t'ler?-

huaui/^-t'ien^-Ju>u*-ti*

liuang''-t'ing'

huanig^-ch'i^

/luany^-chiang^

huany'^-chiany^

huang'-cli,'ieii'-c/ii/i^

^ o20b250b

km

19

at
it

I'S

3

s

a±
k±Js

a®
km

^ :g:521e252a

ft'-M

Imperial, august, majestic.

the present dynasty.

the Imperial City (tzu' chin* ch'eng').

Emperor's relatives by marriage.

the present dynasty.

the Emperor's grace is Ijoundlesa.

a general Imperial immesty.

the empress. G. 2.

an Imperial Rest-House for ambassadors.

imperial benevolence.

the imperial palace.

almanac (shih' hsien* shu*),

the imperial burial-place.

imperial coffin fcontainiug corpse).

the emperor of China, G. 1 (t'ien^ tzS^).

the empress, the empress mother. G. <i

the heir apparent. G. 10.

the emperor G. 1.

imperial heaven, Heaveu.

Great Heaven and Sovereign Earth.

the imperial palace (oh'ao' t'ing').

the imperial kindred.

yellow (20lst radical).

the yellow banner ; the Danish flag.

a yellow bridle.

turmeric.

curry powder,

yellow paper money (used at the new year).
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^Mm

huang^-chi'n}-wan*-Uang^^^^^^
hmng'-chin^-yin* ^^ PIJ

huang^-chin^-tseP ^Iftj^
Ii,uang^-chtn^-l$o*-luan* ^ _

/iUO»ff'- chii'- hua^

huang^-ch'uan*

Jmcmg'^Ji'iian'-lu^

huang^chung*

huang^-ch'ung*

huang'-feng^

huang'-feng^

huang'-frng^-fang*

huang^-feng^-wo^

liuang*-ho'

Imang^-hsiang^

huang'-hua^-n0

/luang'-hua^-ts'ao*

bttang''-/iuP-si^

huang^-hun^

huang'-i^-seng^

huang'!c'ou'-ju*-tzui ^P?^'?

huang'-la* ^J|
huang'-Uen' ^iS
huany'-lung'-hngUfl

^i]||J|| g^

huang^-vien*-chi^

huung^-nien*-yifl

lmang'-nin*-nen*-tP-

Juiang'-ni^

hiiang^-paP

huang^-sha} r^;i ^^
huantt'^-shing'-sheng^- ^^^6^
huangUaiUzifi S^"?
hnang^-tati^ ^J^
huang^-tan' K5&
hiiang'-t'an* ^1^

a^ft

^?f'^*

"yellow metal," gold.

10,000 ounces of gold.

a gold seal.

yellow cap rebels (A.D. ISl).

same.

a sort of medicine.

yellow wine.

yellow asters.

hades, the grave (ohiu' ch'iian')*

same (yin* chien').

jaundice,

the locust (ma' cha').

a yellow wind or dust-storm.

the wasp.

a wasp's nest.

same,

the Yellow River, W. I. 18,

resin.

a virgin,

a kind of yellow flag.

a dark drab colour.

twilight,

priests with Imperial (yellow) dress.

a child under 4 years,

the cucumber.

yellow beeswax,

gentian, wormwood,

pale yellow. [453.

Yellow Riding Jacket, given by Emperor G.

chicken cooked in a certain way,

fish oooked in a certain way,

pale yellow,

clay, earth.

yellow cedar,

yellow and thin (hei^ kan* k'u' shou*).

yellow paper, for burning to the gods.

yellow sand.

light yellow, a yellow tinge, [family.

" yellow girdles,'' members of the imperial

yellow lead.

jaundice, rust on wheat,

yellow sandalwood.

zodiac, ecliptic (ch'ih* tao').
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A

mm
urn

Jj525a260a

MM
im.

^6

huang^-yen^ 'JiSBS *° dazzle the eyes (yao* yen").

^ ^ ^524o260b to point out, to direct ; to wipe, to scatter.

to throw away.

to scatter money like dirt.

fro write quickly ; to commence writing,

to wipe away tears (ts'a^ lei^).

to write quickly ; to commence writing.

to sprinkle ; to let fall tears ; to write quickly.

to scatter, to disperse, to dismiss,

to direct. r, .,,

ashes, dust ; lime ; lavender or slate color (shih'

ashes and dusb (fou' ch'Sn').

laid in lime (a wall).

embers ; to give up as hopeless.

a marking line (black) (mo* tou' tzu').

to despair, despair.

in despair.

ash color, drab.

the grey squirrel.

grey squirrel skins.

J^y^ a bricklayer's hod (a kind of bag).

&^^'y a box for keeping a marking line in.

^M±.W. a dirty face.

Si.;^ ashes and dirt, dirt.

^^525c261a urgent, important ; to understand,

©ffl *' 'o^'" in Anhui province.

^^ ink from Anhui (famous).'

^UlK •'he Anhui style of singing at theatres.

;^325a260b brightness, splendour, dazzling,

5^^ bright, dazzling (ts'an* lan«).

j^5ij bright, light, splendid, gay.

g526a26la a colour or standard ; to signalise ; an umbrella.

^"p beneath the banner, soldiers under a general ; a

[general.

to return; to turn round ; a. chapter; a time.

to return home (huan' chia').

@^ to return the compliment.

^^ to go back.

Ill If to turn round ; to return.

0/jj to return home.

@ f^ to return ; to reply to,

|al a Mohammedan (ko« chiao''j.

HUli

Imi^-ck'i*

A uO-san*

Inii^-ch'en*

hnp-chiii*

kui^-hsien*

hui^-se*

hai^-shu'

hiii^-sJm^-p'i*

htu}-toii?-tzS}

hni^-t'ou'-t'u'-Uen^

Imi^-chou'-

hui^-mei*

hui^-paii'

ImP-'huang^

hui'-

hui^-hsia,*

HUI2

hui'-cldnfj*

Imi'-ch'u*

Jmi'-cJman^

InW-fu*

nmiB] IpI526a261b

[M. 96.
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hui'-hui^jung^

litti'-hsiavg^

htti'-Jmn}-chuan^-i*

htii^-hsin*

hui^-fma*

Jiai'-huan*

huV-i*

htti'-jtrng*

huVkuang^-fajfi-ehao*

hiii'-Icuo^

liui^-lai'

hui'-li^

Imi'-lu*

hup-pai*

hiii^-pao*

hui'-pHeu^AZu'

hui'-ping^

ha'fi-ssu^

hui'-lang*

hui'-izii?

hui^-we.vr'

hui" ^ i. 51

huP-hsie!i3-kaan'

hui^-lu*

hui' pjf if-

hui' Si

hui^-she*

01ili:

mm

0li
a.

®n

mm

0^
0t
001^^
mm%^
01^
0^
03SC •

•g^527b262a

MM
5i^

go27a262b

jg528a263a

BUS

the Mohammedan religiOQi

fustians.

to die. (Buddhist term,)

to reflect, to recolleot, to rcca.ll,

to repent, to reform (hui' kai').

to think better of, to repent.

reply to a letter.

an answer brought by an inferior.

to exchange, to send back.

to recollect ; to reflect.

fustians.

the .sun's rays thrown back, e. g. , at setting,

to return to one's kingdom (home).

to return, to come back ; come back I

we will talk of that by and by.

to return a salute ; a return present.

a sort of file demon, the god of fire (huo'sb6n*)

to reverse the engines.

curly hair (chiiaus mao').

to return a visit (tu' pai<, huan' pai<).

an answer, a reply,

a card in aoknowledgmenfcj

an answer, a reply.

to reply to a letter.

to reflect, to reconsider, to revolve in the mind.

to reply, to answer ; a reply,

to redeem a pledged article.

to look back ; to repent.

repent and salvation is at hand,

to answer back, to retort,

a Mohammedan (abusive),

a despatch in reply.

to turn round, to return.

veins (ohing' mo^),

to revolve, to go round.

a way of escape, a means of retreat.

to retire, to withdraw, to avoid.

fennel, aniseed,

same,

a venomous serpent,

a certain venomoua snkke.

HUP fi> 'I*
'!3a527c263o to regret, to repent ; repentance (ao^ hui^).
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HUI*

hvi'-hen*

huP-kiM* 'i§i^

IniP-lin*

htti^-isui*

hm?-mieh*

'""' a ^

huv> ^- <^530a262c"

Sir
fegg

j||530a262o

|g530a262o

m

to repent, to be sorry, to be vexed with one's self,

to repent, to reform (liou* hui*).

repent of former sins.

to repent a fanlt.

to repudiate.

sorrow, grief, distress ; regret, remorse.

to repent of sin.

repent and reform.

to break, to ruin, to destroy ; to slander.

to destroy and cast away.

to destroy,

to exterminate utterly.

to wound, to injure, to hurtt

to defame, vilify,

slandering the sages and worthies (shaa^ pang'),

to burn, to set fire to

same (f§n' shao').

HUP H g

hui'.chc^-pv,*-nan*

Jiui*-cheng*

hui*-chp

hui*-ch'i^

Jmi'-cJiien*

Imi^-hsien!'

hujf-i^—

hui*-h'o*

hui^-lmo*

'hui*-kao*-jih^tz& '

Imi^-mien*

Jmi^'pifi^-k^

Imi^-png^

r528b264b

#±
f^

to nnite, to assemble ; an association, a club,

head of a society ; priest*

not hard, if yon know how.

the president, or chairman,

to assemble,

time of meeting,

to have seen or met ; to meet,

to pass for chin' shih*.

president of a society,

a band of robbers,

to assemble together,

to write titles, as in joint memorial,

a commercial,

to meet for deliberation,

to understand the meaning of.

, to receive visitors.

\

rt

'a club-house, a club, a guild.

Been, met

able to economise.

to visit, to meet (chien* mien*).
rciatory).

the humblest member of the society (aeU-depre*

to meet with guests.

a joint petition.

the account book of a club.

are you able to ? can you ? ^of acquired ability).
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HUP

t7K

t^

hui*-shao* "^Pl^"

hui*-sho\fi

hui^-ahvo^

hui^-t'ang*

hni'-tno*

huiKUou*

lmi*-t'img*

hj:i*-tztP

Tmi'-yilan'

hni' E D f&

laU'-p'iao'^

}mi*-p'iao*-cImang^

hui^-sliup

liui*-ta'ai*

htd*-tui*-chifl

hui'-tui^-chuang^

hui*-tui*-fei*

hui* 3ft

Md*-shih*-hou*-su*

^B

#1^

jg5-29b263b

«7K
mm

j^o29b265b

hui*

hui*-hsmg*

hui*-ming*

hui* (weij

hui*-ch'i*

hui^-wu'-

hui*-vm*

hui*

hui*-ai*

hui*-hsia*

hui*-shun*

hui*

hui* Imiang^

it> ^529o265b

itt-
mm

Hf

n^

m530b264a

My
f530b264b

a council of officials.

to assemble and investigate,

the Mixed Court at Shanghai.

the Peking general examination of chu-jm ; ta

presideutof a society. [P*^* ^schin-shih. U. 502.

to swim (fou' shui'),

able to speak.

a money order, a cheque, a bill of exchange,

,a meeting-house,

the institutes of the empire,

able to do or make.

a joint memorial to the Throne,

to assemble together ; united wiLh,

a little while,

a member of a society,

chief of the chin'^-shih*,

whirling waters ; a bill of exchange,

a bill of exchange,

an exchange bank,

commission on bill of exchange.

a certain way of cooking. M. 432.

an exchange office,

an exchange bank,

loss by exchange.

to sketch or paint pictures ; to embellish,

i drawing small portraits.

to paint or draw a picture.

/(IS aa) the business of laying on the colors

\ follows the preparation of the plain ground.

to paint ; to sketch a likeness.

quick perception ; intelligent, clever (ts'ung*

intelligent disposition. [mingSX

clear perception (chih* hui*).

dirt, filth; dirty, filthy, indecent, lewd,

a nasty effluvia.

filthy, dirty, indecent (wu^ hui*).

a filthy thing.

gracious, kind, obliging, liberal,

affectionate, loving (^n' hui*).

to treat inferiors kindly,

to accord with ; to treat kindly,

a fragrant plant (a species of epidendrtim).

the fragrance of the hiti.
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,J31bl0a6b

hui*-hsiang'-ts' ao^

hvi-*lan'

hui'-mao^-tz'u' S^ $l]

/j«i« ^ g|[5-29b263a

hit*

hui*

hui^-ming*

hut'

liui'-ch'i*

kui*

Kui*-jen*-puS-t:luan* ^
hut* a. ^941a828c!

hui*-ltsing^ SJ©

4 j|ll^.530e264b

W ||531c266a

H li3-27c263o

B t|528a264a

the epidendrum-

orohid.

a. collection ; a class or series ; to claes,

a collection of books.

a kind of porcupine or hedgehog (tz'li* wei*).

a bribe ; to bribe ; riches, opulence,

to bribe persons to condone a case (mai' hiii*'

to bribe, bribes, bribery (feng' k'ou'tzu').

to bribe officials.

a general term for grass, herbs, etc.

same,

a kind of cricket or locust,

same.

to shun, to avoid ; to dread (pi< hui<).

sacred name ; name given after death,

the last day of the moon, unlucky,

bad luck (yiin» ch'i^).

to teach, to admonish-

to teach without wearying (Confucius),

a broom, a besom (t'iao' chou'),

a comet (sao* chou^ hsing^).

HUNi

hun}-jMa^

lfun^-?cuo*-ch'0

hun^-luan*

hnn^- ting*-ch 'Sn'-

hwi^-t'ou*

hun^-yeh^

hull'-

hun^-uliia}-

hun}-cliia*^

huit^-cJiHn?'

hmi^-ch'ij?

hun^-l?

hun^-p'ei*

» Note 40.

B ^532b267a

#2g

iC ^532c268a

Mm
mm

m-

twilight, dusk, obscure, dull, gloomy, dim.

dark, cloudy, dusk, obscure,

a tyrant (ming' chun').

specks flitting before the eyes.

thick, misty.

to faint (fa' hun'),

confused, stupid,

in a fit ; infatuated, etc,

dull-brains (abusive).

night and morning ask for parent's health.'

duU-pate (abusive).

night (huang" hun'),

to faint (hun' kuo* ch'u'),

marriage ; a bridegroom.

the bridegroom's family,

to marry a man (,p'in* chia'').

relations by marriage (the wife's family).

to marry a wonian,

marriage ceremonies.

to mate, to marry as slaves.

a marriage ooutriiot.

t Ifoto 4,1
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HUN*.

hun^-ts'ai*

hnn^ .£. t If

huv}-an*

^5SSc268o

i|li;.533a268b

g gf633a268b

bridegroom and bride

the nuptial rites.

meat diet ; strong savoured food.

fish or meat diet,

meat diet, and vegetable diet (ch'ih^ liuu'V

meat diet ; strong savoured food,

confused ideas ; forgetful ness.

same.

abject state of mental confusion.

dull eyes or mind.

dull and dark,

dark,

HTIN> jS. 3^5.34c269b

hun'^-Untf-' ^^
hun'-p'o*

hnn' ' .^fi |^633c269a

JiiMi'-J'un*

tK ^ J^533ji268e

m
mm

m^

HUN4

han^hou*

hun^-jan^t'ien^-lv'

hun^-liin'-cho^

hun*-ming'

hun^-shang*

liujfi-sl<in^-shang^-hsia*\'^_^^J^f

hmiUsa' \^%
hmUun* ^ffe
hun* ik ? jg.534a269o

hmi*-c!iang'-tung^-h3i^ ^|
hll,n^'-ch'^l,ng^

kii.n*-fan*-ch'ih}-

hun^-hsing^-tzU^

him'-liao^-i^-nien^

hun*-luan*

my-^

shade, manes, spirit, ghost or soul.

a trauce.

soul or spirit (ling^ hun^)-

frightened, panic struck.

the soul's two divisions.

soul and body.parted, c. g , with fear,

in a trance (huni mi*)

flitters, fiat round cakes of pork,

same.

muddy, polluted ; mingled ; thewhole of, M, 228.

muddy, polluted (wu^ hui*),

generous, liberal,

the all-embracing laws of Heaven.

in the lump, by the lot, wholesale (liu' lun'),

a nickname.

complete, whole, entire

the whole body.

the whole body (chou^ shen', pien* sh6n').

a celestial globe.

mixed up or together (nan* nil' hun^ tsa^).

chaos, chaotic ; in one mass, the whole. rjj]. ijfp

'water mingled in confusion ; muddy ; dull ; an

a stupid disorderly thing (abusive).

to deceive,

to live from hand to month.

a loafer, a rowdy, a humbug

a rufGan.

dragged out a year's time,

in great confusion, tumbled together.
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HUNG«

Imnf-ming''

hun*-nao'

hun'-pu^-lisia'-ch'ii*

hun'-pu^-kuo^-cJi'ii*

hun'-ahih*

hun*-shih*-chieh*

liun'-shih*-mo'-wans*

hun'-shui3

hun*-shtfl-yii*

hun'^-shito^

hun*-tan'

hun* fang*

hun*-t'ou*

hun^-tsa'

hun''-tun*

mm

m^

mmM£
Jl7K
JS*^.

mm

mm
mm

humj^-huo^

hung^-Je'ao*

hung^-lu^-tzU^

hung^-ping^

hung^-wu^-tzu'

hung^

hung^-clii^

iXiL ;gi536a235a

M ^539a234a

mm
hunrj-^I,«ng'-Ueh*-Ue¥ ||H^|),^|I,

hung'^-lei' ^®
hmig^-ssu' iS5B

HUNG" ^ jfQ^537a235b

hung'-ch'a' ifl^
hmif/'-ch'Su' jbES
hung''.ch'P-pao*-cIiieh'^XMf^^

hung''.ch'ih*-ch'ih''.U^ ^^^y^
hung'-chuan^ ^IIS.

Imirf-fan" iflf
hung^-ftSn^-chia^jen*

hung^-lisiii^ ^lU>
Kung'^-huo> 3^1?E

lung^ih" 3^1 Q

fiA

a nickname (wai' hao*).

clamour, confused uproar.

to run helter-skelter.

cannot get along.

same.

to kill indiaeriminately>

confused matters ; work together.

a disordered generation.

nickname of Ch'Sng Yao Chin.

muddy water (eh'ing' shui').

a fish of muddy waters.

to talk at random (hu° shuo'),

a bad egg (huai* tan^).

a public bath-house (hsi' taao^ fang').

time for shifting along.

to mix ; mixed, blended,

chaos, chaotio.

to dry by a fire (pei* kan'},

a flame, to dry.

to warm.

a portable stove.

name of a cake.

to warm the room.

roar, rattle, rumbling, to drive off.

to peal, to bombard.

the din and rush of great display ; imposing.

the roar of thunder.

to blow up.

blew up the city wall.

red.

black tea.

" the world," as defiling.

the red flag announces victory.

red as red can be (.hung' tiu^ tiu*).

red brick ; figurative sense unfavorable.

arsenic (hsiu* shih').

a handsome girl with powdered face.

the bull's-eye ; hopeful.

red flowers, saffron.

a stupid person.

a propiligus day ; sunriM.
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Iiung^tou'-pai'-ya' jflP j^ :^
hung'-lano ^^
hung^-liang' ^I^
hung'-UaoUien' iflT^
hung''llaoi-yen>-Uao^ 4lT iRT
hung'-lien'.fan* W^M
huny^-Uen^-han*

hung^'Tiiao^

hung^-mu^

hung'-pai^

hung''-p'ai^

hung^-pao^-sliih*

Jmng'-p'u*'p'u*-ii^

hung'-se*

hung^-shih*

Itung^-sht^

hv.ng^-tai*.tzu,^

fusses

hung'^-lany

huny'-t'ang*

ftung'-tmg'

hung^-tiu^-tiu^-tfl

himg'-tsao^

iung'-t'u^

/lang'-izu*

hung'-yen''-po*-ming* M^^^W
hung^-ying^

hung^yu*

hung''

A«nff'-en*

Jiung^hao*

hung^-hsi^

hung^-pien*

hung^-yen*

}iunq'-yen*-ch'ttan*-s7m* \

lEi

^ ^536c236a

m)fi

hung'-ta*

' h ling'

Aung'-eri}

liung'-jfu*

g538a237b

7^ "?
^535c236a

the red sun ascends in the east.

fine-looking.

a kind of purple.

millet.

bluslied (mien> t'ieu').

eyes red with anger or covetousness.

hard labor.

a red-faced fellow.

radislies, carrots.

red hair (a nickname given to foreigners).

red wood.

red and white, pink ; good and bad, etc.

a port clearance.

the ruby.

rosy.

red, vermilion, i

a wedding (pai'shih^).

the sweet potatoe (ti* kaa').

badge of collateral branches of Imperial family.

red lead.

a port clearance (modern Bame),

brown sugar (oh'ih* fang').

a red ' button '.

blood red. /

red dates,

red clay.

light and dark red, a reddish brown.

beautiful women are often short lived.

red tassel on official caps. fnost.

the advance orders of an official proceeding to

a large kind of wild goose; a stork; great, vast.

great favor.

the stork ; the wild goose.

great prosperity, Iiappiness, etc.

convenient opportunity for sending a letter.

the wild goose.

a wild goose carries a letter.

great, vast, wide, extensive (k'uan' hung'),

great kindness or favours,

same (en* chung* ju' shan'),

a torrent; an inundation; great, vast, extensive.

great favour.

great happiness.
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hung^-shui^
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huo'-hva*
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9im

iK-JJ

>j

>m

>x^
>X'S<

m^

hio'-Jcuan*

hiio^-'lcung^

huo^-liao^-ti*

huo^-lii'n?-ch'&-

hno^-lun'-ch'ucm'

hno^-p'ao*

huo^-p'en^

hiio^ p'iao*

huo^-s/iang^-ch ia'-yu^ iU \^ jfjp vtfj

huo'-shih' ij(^
hiio^-shih^-hsiang^-hl? )U ^-M-J"

huo^-shih''-fc'n?
"

'

Imo^-ting^-ch'uang''-

hno'-t'oii'-chun^

hvo'-tsai^

hvo^-tsaiiQ*

hiio^-wang^

hiio^-yao"

!ruo' yao^

huo''-yao''-chu'

hiio^-yen''-

Imo^-yu^

hiio^-yW

hvo^

huo^-chang'

Imc^-shih*

Jmo^-changi'

huo^-chi*

• Note 42.

xm

XiJi

XM
xm^
xm
x^^
xm
xm

X fJt542e2o5o

542c255b

m

a cup used for cupping,

Qames, brightness of fire, candle-light,

to attack with fire ; indummatiou,

the power of fire,

the fire scorched his eye«brows.

blackened by fire.

a steel.

a fireplaoe»-fl, furnace,

railway train, or locomotive,

steamer.

tlie flame of a fire.

a torch.

an express, sent to arrest a criminal, etc,

cannon, artillery.

chafing dish,

despatch at express speed.

». e;, add fuel to the flames.

to burn with fire, a kind of bun (shao' ping'),

cooked provisions.

a hamper for provisions,

flints.

chalk, lime.

with the speed of fire.

prickly heat (fei* tzu').

a cook.

hams,

the calamity of fire.

to burn the corpse ; cremation.

a hot fire.

a furnace.

" the medicine," gunpowder,

a powder factory.

tobacco (nan'' yen').

flame of fire,

kerosene (mei° yu')

" fiery words," passionate language,

household furniture.

mates in merchaut ships.

living, fare, subsistence.

a provision basket.

many, numerous ; a party, a compan3'
;
paitnerfc

the senior partner ; a chief mate

a partner, assistant, or comtade.
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huo^-pan* ^^
huo*tang' ^^
huo3-tao* mk
H0O« ^
Jiuo^-cJien^-cJud'-sJiih^

7mo*-chia*

huo''-hiian*-huo*

huo'-Jmi*

huo^-lu*

huo^-mai*

huo'-mai^shili^chid}-

huo*-mai*-ying^-shih'

huo''-tao*-c7i,ia*-}iuP

li.uo*-ts'ai*

Ttuo*-wu*

li,uo*-wu*-ta7i?'

huo* :3£

huo*-chS'

lmo*-hao^huo*-taP

Auo'-jen*

huo*-shih*

Jmo'-ta*-hw>*-hsiao^

lmo*-tsao*-hao*-wan^

Jmo*-wang'-huo*-lai'

huo'-wei*

huo*-ySeh^

huo* ili>

huo*-erh*-lina*-sa'n}-

huo^-hsin?-

huo'-lung*

huo* :ft

huo*'Chu*

liv,o*.en^

Tvu&'-U*

-g|544a,256o

nr

^541a259b

to combine in fraud and share proceeds.

to live together, as a mess (b'liug' ts'uari*).

a partner, a comrade,

a cabal, a party,

a party of robbers,

goods, merchandise ; to deal.

goods genuine, and price fair (a shop placard),

price of goods.

an exchange of commodities,

a bribe, bribes (hui* lu^).

fine quality of goods.

a pedlar of women's wares.

to bribe, bribes.

to sell.

sell goods to persons you know.

goods sell according to season.

an invoice, a bill of sale,

i, 6, , a brisk trade,

bad articles (Srh* wu' yen').

goods as chattels.

merchandise, goods, wares.

an invoice, a bill of sale.

uncertain, perhaps, or, eitherj. i£ M. 135.

perhaps, probably.

whether good or bad.

a certain person (mou3 jen'),

perhaps it is.

whether large or small.

whether early or late.

either coming or going,

somebody said, one says,

perhaps there is, perhaps-not.

one says.

to doubt, to suspect ; to delude, ta miaguide>

undecided.

to doubt, to suspect ; doabtfnl.

to befool.

to capture, to apprehend ; to obtain.

to capture, to apprehend (shSng* ch'in'^.

to obtain favour (mSng* ^n^'),

to get profit.

to gain the victory.
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Imo'-tsei^

Jmo'-tsui*

m

mmM%
^ *iJciio*

Juio^-fu'

Jmo*hai'

]mo'-htian*

hito'-Jceti}

lmo''-nieli*

huo*-pu''-ta'n}- fc"

h uo*- ts^itng ^-h'ot^'ch^u?

7ino'-chiao*

Jiuo*-fu''-shou*

huo'-mien*

huo* f-

i^-cha?-yen'

fi-ch'a^-pan'-ts'o*

i^-ch(m?-yen?

i^-chang^-ch'uang^

i^-c7i,'ang'-Jeuan}-ssii^

P-ch'ang^ pai'-ho

i540o256b

jnK'II

ang''-yu

fi-cJiao*

fi-chen'-jSng'-

fi-ch'ing*

i^-ch'eng*

i^-ch'eng*-chiao*

{'-chi*

i'-c7t'i'

ij544o257b

mm
^44c257a

_-545ol095o

-mm

-mm

to obtain.

to apprehend a thief (pu* taei').

to commit a crime ; to sin against.

to sin against Heaven.

evil, injuiy, misery, calamity, misfortune.

adversity and prosperity, misery and happiness.

injury ; to involve in trouble.

calamity, misfortune, adversity,

origin of calamity, etc.

calamity or misery induced.

calamities neveroomesingly,[-pjo^(,tgggg^,j,„i(,y_

the calamity ready to fall, i. e., rash speech

calamity comes from the mouth.

to direct, to point out ; to persuade, to seduce,

to compare.

to wave the hand backward and forward,

to prepare flours.

a kind of colic or cholera.

cholera morbus,

[on bills, etc.

», one; at once; the whole, tire written form

a span (.9 Chinese inches).

in the twinkling of an eye.

a mistake, pebcadillo,

a lamp,

in the twinkling of an eye,

a picture (paper, chair).

a bed.

a law-suit.

all following one leader.

one rain-fall,

a million.

a gust of wind (fit of Ague),

a long tinre,

one hundred catties,

a sedan chair,

selfishness,

twelve years.

right up to.

a dose of medicine (i^ fu* yao^).

all at once, allitogether,

of same s6t or company.

rising and falling by.turua.
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i^-ch'uan'-jen^-Uai*

fl-cMeJi'

i^-clmng^-shu?

firchung*

C-ch'Un*

l^-erJi*

0-fang^

{'/ang'-t'u'-shu^

fi-/eng^-7mn*

i'/eng^-la*-chu'

P-/fng^-yin*

f-fu^-ch'ien"

fi-fu^-yao*

i^-hang*

{^heng^-cWiao*

p-Jio'Jcuan^-Jen*

i^-ho'-men'-tzu'

i^-hsi^-Ima*

i^-haiang*

fi-}isin^tsai*-shang^

i' - lising^-chili^-lmo^

i^-lising^-i^-tier?

i^-7ismg*

i^-Jbuang'-rlfi

'If

-IfM^

-mm
-mmm

-mm

—

s

-Side

a boatload of passengers.

(North) 25 cents. (South) 10 cents.

one despatch.

certain,

a spring, a year.

a cup of water.

a kind, a same kind.

a flock or herd.

a little, a trifle ; all.

onoe.

a whole neighbourhood ; ten thousand (inmoney).

a map of a place.

a letter.

a package of candles.

fifty taels.

a decade of days (in summer). See /u' i'icii',

a copper coin ; a string of cash.

a sheet of note paper.

a pair of ear-rings.

a deputy and his principal.

one dose of medicine (i' chi* yao^),

a class, one class, sort, etc.

one lesson (assigned).

(a bridge,

one box of white cosmetic.

one door (S-leaved).

one feed of straw.

a long story, a yarn.

a summer ; a year.

at one time.

hitherto, heretofore, a while past«

one sort or kind,

a little of,

the least possible opening or chance.

the whole heart.

intense application to one thing.

single minded,

a spark of fire,

a very tiny speck.

of the same surname.

one potful of water.

a flash ; a moment (i' aha* shih'),

once, a section of a book.
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p-jih*

fi-han'-ch'iang^

i^-h'o^-yin'-izifl

i^-k'ou^-jen*

i^-]c'ou^-Jcuan}-ts'aP

-ta

-fiA

PA
Ptl*t

i^-h'ou^-Ucmg^shi^ — PM^
P.tJc

Pl^t
P^

t'-it'oa'-s/iuj'

i'-hou^-t'ung'-yin^

i^-k'ou'-fzS,^

i^-ku'-tsd'

iKhua*-ch'uan*-ti&^

0~lcua*-piaA]i'

iKk'uai*-yang'-c7i'ieT?

i'^-kuan^-pan'^-chih'

{'-Tcuan^-fp

i^-k'un^-is'ung^

fi-htng*

-mm

'MM

a short apace of time.

a company, the same company or set.

one by one.

water deep enough to cover your head.

a day, one day.

one revolution daily.

once enter the door.

all, the whole of.

a spear, a musket.

a mast.

one.

a man, one man.

an occasional one, a few.

a tuft of growing wheat.

a tree.

a pearl.

a piece of syoee

.

a quarter of an hour.

a breach, a fit of anger,

a man.

a coffin.

double-tongued.

a mouthful of water.

with unanimous voice (ho' k'ou' t'ung'' shSug').

a man, a husband.

a road.

a gang of thieves.

one complete string of cash.

a complete set of rafters.

one watch (i^ ohia* ohung*).

together with.

a piece of land.

one dollar (i^ yiian').

a petty official.

a pen or pencil.

a bundle of onions.

all, the whole of, sum total,

in the first place, firstly.

coming and going, intercourse!

once toil and everlasting rests.

the same class.

a distance of one li,

aame.
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i'-jjan*
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fi-sIien^-l'-tJumg^ <

i^aJieng^

t^sheng^i^-shiJif

fi-sf.i/i'

i^shih'-chih^-/en*

i'-shou'-c!i'eng''-hv,an*

V-sJwu'-shi/i^

O-shuang^-hskili* •

0--so^-fang*tzSfl

i^-ssu* ,i

i^a'-Iisiek' „

i^-tcu*-ti*-fang^

i'^-t'ai'-hsi*

fi-t'ai'slLih'-ho*

i^-tan*

0-ian*-sJmi*

i^-t'an'-chiu*

i* t'ang'

i'-tao'-cJdeh^

i'-tao*-/eng*

O-tao^-tien'-hutrng^-

p-t'ao^-shu'-

i^t'i'

0-tiao*

i^-t'iao'-Jcou'

i^-t'iao'-k'ti'-tziP

P-t'lao'-lu*

i^-t'iao'-pan'-ieng*

ffiT

-^^:«r

-J.

'MM

a suit of clothes.

covered with mud>

all one's life,

same,

inadvertently; a time; oometimes.

in a moment.

a moment's wrath.

a ten.

solely responsible for.>

a stanza. '

a pair of shoes (i^ ohih^ hsieh").,

very smooth, suitable.

a house,

an ear of wheat.

the same as,, resembling.

a great deal,

a big handful.

a pipe of tobacco.

all along, the whole row, etc,

a neighbourhood,

a theatrical performance on om staging,

one set of trays for pieseuts,

gome morning ; suddenly.

2 pails of water.

one jar of wine.

a time, «, turn (or JM), ,

one quire of paper,

one bridge,

a street.

a crack, a rent.

a flash of lightning,

a crack in crockery.

a long story, uninterrupted talk.

volumes of books in one wrapper.

a drop of water.

turn about,

day about.

one body, ,

a tune.

a dog (i^ chih^ kon'l,

a pair of trowsers (as we say).

a road, a. way.

one stool.
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»' t'iev}-tao*-vm'nf

i^-tieri'-i^-tao*

fi-iien'-chnng^

i^-tien'-'rh*

i^-tien^-pti*-t'so*

fi-ting^-tien'-'r}t'

fi-ting'-mao*-iziff

0-ting*

i^-ting*-chi!i'--huei^

i^-ting*-ym^-tzS?

{^t'ing^-cldu*-ch'u*

fi-td^-ch'iang'

ft o'

i^-t'ou^-lu*

i^-tsao^-tsoti^

i^-ls'6ng*

fi-ts'eng*-yiian*

i^-tao*-miao*

V-tso*-t'a?

fi-ta'o*-erh*-ieu^

fi-tui^-t'u^

i^-tsun^-p'ao*

{'-tsun}-p'ing'

i^-tsun^-p'ii^-sa^

i^-tsung^

i^-tsung^

fl-tu^lv}

{^tu*-izii'-c!i'i*

fl-tuati'-sIUh*

{^t'lian'-ho'-ch'i^

i^.tiii*

i^-tui'-yen,*

-mm

m—

I

-m±

-mmm

a sheet or piece of sticking pUster..

a day, one day.

the whole day long.

lengthwise and crosswise.

one o'clock (i hsia^ ohuugl),

a little, a drop (of water).

exactly right.

little bit of a— , tiny.

a cap or hat (sedan chair),

positively, assuredly, certain.

a fixed rule.

an ingot of silver.

go immediately on being called.

a flower.

a wall.

length of both arms extended.

a donkey.

a turn, a time.

to start off early.

either in the morning or the evening,

in the first place (i^ lui')

story by story, step by step,

a courtyard,

a temple.

a pagoda.

wrongly.

along with.

a heap of dirt,

an image of Buddha.

a cannon.

a large vase

one idol.

one class or tribe ; ft lot, a deaL

all, the whole of.

a bunch, e.g., of fruit.

a fit of anger.

an affair,

uniformly agreeable.

a bit or ball of fire,

a heap of earth.

a pair.

a brace of wild geess.

a meal (a beating).
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O-t'ung'-jfu*

j'- wan'-Jan''

i^-iixi'-h'o*

O-wei'-iP-

i^-wei'-yao*

i^-wcn'-cfiHen*

i'-wu'-i'o'-c/j'ii'

i^-yang*

i^-yao^-ch'iin*

i^-yeli'

i'-yeW'Slm'^

i^-yen*-nan'-cMn'^

i^-yen'-wel'-ting^

i^-yen^-ching^

i'^ying^cTiii'-ch'uan'

i^-yuaa'

i^-yiian*

i^-yiieh*

i^-yue7i,*-P--yiian'

i^-chih*

i^-c7t,ih'-ping*

i^-cJiih^-pu'-haiao*

i'-M

i^-ping^-yi'Mtt^

i'-y'o'-feii'

O-pu^-lai"

Vsheiig^

—-^ a winter ; a year,

—jj^ one roll ot the drum.

.—-J^ together withi

-^j^ tb« whole) all.

a stone tablet.

one cask of oil.

once (tsao>, i* pien^).

a bowl of rice.

a myriad, ten thousand.

a fish (i t'iao" yu').

a guest, a visitor.

simply, one single purpose, always,

one ingredient (drugs).

a cash (fSn' wen* ch'ieu').

a handful.

nothing good in him,

nothing to get.

the whole state of the case,

the same, like.

one apron.

one nighty the whole night.

one page of a book.

it's a long story.

'

fixed by a word.

-0^^ a well,

complete in every line (signboard).

an official (kuan*).

a dollar (i' k'uai* yang= chMeo*).

a month,

one month of the moon.

to heal, to cure, to treat ; a doctor.

medical practitioners (tai* fu').

to heal, to cure (.t'iao" chih*, liao* chih"),

to cure sickness.

tlie treatpient is not eucce'ssful,

doctor's fpes (ma' oh'ien?)i

^^ the art of healing.

•§ P^ the medical.profession ; medical practitioners,

WM^ a hospital (yaiig* ping* yiian<).

f'^
-p femaledoctors (quacks who cure by charms, etc).

'hi^ incurable,

•g^ a doctor, a physician (tai* fu^).

Wml same.

I551a272a
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^1

i^fao*

0-t'iao*

ji

fl-chia*

i^-chin'-

i^-ch'u'

0-Jisiang^

0-Iisien*

i^-lcnan}-

P-huan}-ch'P-ch'v?

i>.i!«a»i-chung^-jin' ^ SS^*A

i^-p'u*

i^-shan'-

i^-sliang^

mm
MSI
*55lo270a

^m

^#

i^-chiu*

i^i^.pt^-shi*

i'-lai*

i^.W-irh^-hsing*

i^-liian*

.i-«/u/i«

C-'tao*

i^ts'ung*

i^-ylir?

^552o271a

«2*

mm
mm
^34,aa27lb

the business of healing,

a doctor of medicine.

the system of medicines.

able to cure.

to heal, to cure (ch'iian' yu*').

clothes ; a cover, cloak, case, shell or skin,

a clothes rack or horse.

clothiug.

expensive shroud and coffin.

a dressing-room mirror (oh'uiin' i' ching*).

a clothes-press.

clothes (i' shang').

a clothes-chest.

thread.

" clothes and cap," full dressed.

properly dressed.

a beast in eluthes, a brutish man.

a well dressed, or respectable person.

" olotlies and cap," full dressed, clothiug.

clothes insufficient to cover botiy.

a clothier's shop Quo} i' p'u'').

a single coat, clothing.

clothes.

food and elothes, a Iweliliood.

to rely on, to trust to-; as, according to(see '^, i').

relying on, trusting to; leaning against.

as before, as of old ; formerly.

according to rank or seniority (hsii* oli'ih*),

to depend upon, to rely oii.

to cling to, unable to part from,

as before, as of old ; formerly.

to depend on other people for a livelihood.

to depend on, reliance on.

io axA according to right or propriety,

according to law.

fondly attached to home, friends, etc.

will you permit it or not (ehun' pu* chunS).

polite foe " to eat heartily."

to follow, to acquiesce.

according, to reason, reasonable.

to comply, to consent ; to obey,

to comply, to consent, to allow.

he, slie, it, they, that person or thing*
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i^-nien*
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i'-ch'ien^

i'-Asj'

i*-ping*

i*-clueh*

i'-jung"

.'-«»

i'-inen"

i'-cliih*-hui*

i^-r.liin*

f-fa

»*-s/ien'

J559c276b

r#

g564al092a

/E

f«-Ao>

P-ho^-y(mg''-hang*

ifi> >!'

1/MeA*

i'-ch'iu*

i^-jen "

• Note 55.

A

xgl

'S

^^ to remove,

^flQ to remove one's place of residence.

^tyS, removed; to remove.

^^^/fC to graft a flower upon a tree.

^(•^ to communicate un infection ; to cure sickness.

^ i: to transmit a letter. «""' P'"S^)-

^^''Q to send an ofSoial document to an equal,

a rite, a ceremony, a rule, a pattern ; correct,

a master of ceremonies (li' shSug^).
fofficials.

^^ rules to govern meetings of civil and military

correct manners, deportment ; forms, oeremo-

rites, ceremonies, observances. L^'^s.

one of the yamSn doors,

external deportment,

uncommonly fine looking,

to increase, to beuefit, benefit, advantage.

•J7[I to increase, more and more.

:W'^ old name of Educational Association.

jj^ to advance, to improve (chang' chin'').

•)^ benefit, advantage (hao' ch'u*).

j^ all the more.

f-^ in a very high degree.

^^ abundant; more and more,

^556bS275a to doubt ; to guess, to suppose ; doubt, suspicion.

i^t a disputed case.

if^ to doubt, to suspect ; suspicious,

siu*^ hypochondria,

;^ to doubt, to suspect.

;^ to doubt, to suspect ; undecided,

disease of doubt, suspicious,

to please ; pleasure, joy, harmonious,

cordial, cordiality.

Jardine, Matheaon and Co,

a pleasing countenance,

q'^ delighted.

to leave or be left to, to bequeath,

to give, to transfer, to hand down, to bequeath,

ease, leisure, idle ; to lose ; to abscond ; to set

to liberfl.te prisoners. [tree.

^Jg retired and unemployed people ; lazy persons.^

<g>547c273a fit, right, proper, ought ; business, an affair.

^^ suitable, proper, fitting, becoming.

^^ title of wives of officers of the 5th rank.

t]^d55a275c

its

B^555b275b

^o69al097b
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i'

|2 (tzuj

i'

i'-feng^

i*

i«

.a

^ |g554a276c

^ ^548a281a

P5^HE gf554c276a

pi-
a |4558c274o

A ||569al097o

gLa ^o59a274o

A ^568cl097b

m ||569b284b

A B ^561a278a

I'-c/i 'tang*-7/a*-jo*

P-ch'ien*

i^-chi/i'-pao'-yUanf

P-chih*

i^-cldh''-ju''-tii'&

i'-e/i'tnji-cA'iW-J'uan' rijJ* A»Jfe

i'-hslen'- Cl'^
i^-liiii^'hsiang'-.cUao'- l)/f^/te^

i^-shan^'Sheng'^-o*

p-shang* >

t"3-sA,7,4

P-tao^-sha^-jcn'

P-tao''-hua*-jen*

i3-le'-pao*-yuan*

i^-wai*

yixmnm

B g^S62a278o

El

distant, barbarian, foreigner,

a foreigner; a barbarian (fan-' pang'),

same,

afrieud, a disinterested friend; virtae, gooduesi,

a disinterested friend,

soap (fei' tsao''),

same.

to transfer rank to one's father or ancestors,

same.

a row of dancers in Chou dynasty.

a B.A. in merit, though not admitted.

the side, to extend towards,

peaceful, ease, rest, retirement.

to go to, to arrive at, to, at,

to use ; the cause ; towards, M. 424,

together with, and also.

in order that, to the end that, in hope of, etc.

to use strength to oppress the weak.

before, in front of,

to reward hatred with justice (Confucius).

and cause, so that, etc.

and so brought things to this pass,

in order to clear off indebtedness.

after, behind,

before, previous.

to be sincere in friendship.

to regard righteousness as profit.

inside of, within.

to overcome evil with good.

above, on the top.

by power or influence.

with a knife.

to kill a person with a knife.

to civilize by doctrine.

to return good for evil.

in order to close this case (lawJ.

to except 5 beyond.

in order that ; to the end that ; to esteem u.

to mutually exhort.

finished, ended, done, past ; to decline.

already campleted.

already. M. 17, 461.
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i'-ching^-wan^
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i'-ching'

i'-fii*

i*-fu*

i'-ho'

i*-hsueh*

i*.i*

|559a280b

m

mm
mm
MM
«A
m^
mm
m-k
m^
m±
mm
m^

:iDiij

i*-ping^

iWien*

i'-ts'ang^

iUu*

i*-wai*-chih^ta'tti*

i*-eheng*-chifl

i^-cheng'-wang^

i^-ck'n^-cJuing^'cJi'lng*^ Ui

i'-ltin'

m^
m^\>tM
^560b280o

ill

mm
m

i*-iing*

i'-tsou*

good, proper, disinterested, righteous
; justice,

government relief to the poor (fang* ch^n*).

heroism, patriotism, chivalry,

right rule of conduct, etiqnettB.

a, public well.

a public graveyard, a potter's field,

his rectitude is as firm as a mountain,

an adopted son.

a man of high principles (lieh* shih*).

an adopted father (kan^ tieli^),

a virtuous wife,

friendly, harmonious,

chivalrous, disinterested, quixotic,

a free or public school,

the meaning of anything ;
good-hearted,

a righteous man.

a funeral association,

proper, correct,

adopted daughter, a slaVcgirl.

volunteer troops (lisiang' yung').

an eminent scholar or soldier, a knight-errant,

righteous, good, virtuous,

a public cemetery,

laud tilled for benefit of poor,

a public granary,

a public free ferry (pai* tu*),

an adopted son (kuo* chi*).

unrighteous weiilth.

to discuss, to consult, to deliberate, to plan,

.(Frenoli) Chamber of Deputies,

a Prince Regent.

regulations the result of discussion,

to consult and decide on penalty (the Boards),

consider what honors should be bestowed,

to debate, to discuss, to consult (sliang* i*).

many different views,

cannot be discussed,

to agree on.

a senate, a, ministry,

a written agreement,

to deliberate and determine,

to choose, to select,

to deliberate and report to the Throne.
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i'-thien'-pu'-ho'

i*-hsiang'

i*-hsiang*

i*-hui*

i''-l{ao'-pu*-tao*

i*-'ina?

i'-mav? hsin}-tsu*

t*-i'ai*

^549a282o

*5b
i^-wai^-chih^.hsiang' l^^b^i®
I'-yiicm* HJ

i^'-huai*

i^-ssu''-

i* 5

i*-shiang'-p 'u'-pi*

jli> /]> '|^550al093a

»*- 7ising*-t'ung^-c7iSf

'*-pang^

i*-ts'ao^-ch'i*-hua^

i*-yang*

mmmM

mm
mmmi

parliamenti

meaning, purpose, motiva, intention, ideas, etc.

an idea, an opinion.

opinions differing,

to think,

Intention, end in view,

to conceive mentally, to imagine.

undecided, irresolute (Srh* erh'' hu" hu*).

cannot be conjectured.

ardour, zeal, enthusiasm.

satisfied.

thoughts, intentions, will, meaning,

exhibition of thought, ideas, reflections.

on purpose, intentionally; wishes, desires.

beyond what one thought of, unexpected.

nnthought of idea (hsiang' pu^ tao*),

a wish, a desire.

to think, to consider, to reflect, to remember,

to recollect (chi* nien*),

to remember old times,

to bear in mind.

|>o reflect, to consider, to bear in mind.-

same.

different from, separated ; strange, odd, unusual.

strange, unusual, out of the common.

a strange omen.

miracles and strange events.

to be surprised at ; strange (ch'a* i*).

a different village.

a peculiar incense strikes the nose.

dilFerent, a vision.

estranged minds, hearts not well affected.

a different surname.

of different surname, though living together.

strangers; magicians.

uncommon abilities.

a foreign country (fan^ pang').

rare plants and flowers.

depraved, opposed to principle; heresj:.

to oppose.

of a different sort.

strange language and stranga clothes.

another place ; a foreign country,.
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¥*

i''-huo'-jti^-iz'&

i'

i'-shuo^

i*

i'-rhiany^'

i'.i*

i'-iiuan^

i^-yi'i^

J'

»''-?na'

{"

i*-lao'

i*-yeh*

)•«

i'-chivg^

i'-hsin*

i*

i*

i*.ch'i*

i*

i'-chang'

J567b283b

mm

^^567cl095b

^|j568ol093a

^553cl093b

Mi

^-pi^

tffi565al094b
-

' =

•^

n-¥B

^ I|^565al094b

#^
H ^563a281b

||5">64o 1094b

'X 7ft; 553o 1093 b

}566ol093o

L:i

profession, business, trade, art, science ; ability,

ability, clever, scientific.

talent, ability, skill.

equal to the task,

talent, skill.

to send on service ; inferior employes (ya'i^),

to send on government service (ch'aP i*).

inferior employes.

same.

to send on messages (ch'ai^ shili').

to oppress ; perhaps, either, whether, or, if.

or, whether, perhaps, if,

or perhaps thus.

to control, to restrain.

to injure, to oppress, to represb.

also, moreover, likewise, besides (yeh^).

also good.

also, moreover, likewise, besides.

also do, also right.

likewise said.

to translate; a translator, an interpreter,

to translate, to explain the meaning. r;jj_

to translate the meaning ; the translated mean*

an official interpreter (fan' i* kuan'),

to translate the sound.

translate books.

post ; to post ;
government couriers,

post stations (yu' chJng* chti'l,

a post-house,

post-horses

practised in, versed in, well acquainted with,

to render familiar (hsi^ kuan*),

to labour (lao' k'u').

to study a profession.

alteration, change, to exchange, easy.

Book of Changes. W. I. 627.

easy of belief, credulous (6rh' to'juan').

the utmost ; unceasingly, uninterruptedly,

to exhaust.

a long time, of long continuance ; to play,

to play chess (,hsia* oh'i').

wing, the flanks ; to assist.

a colonel (ts'an' chiang*).
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JAN*

i^-ch'ih*

i*

i^-chao*

i''-v)an* wan*

i*

i*-ckH*

i*-ping*

i*

i*-ch'ifl

i*-huo*

i'
V

i*-hsien*

j^ ^^550al093o

^ -^5-t7al094o

3% ig564b284b

wings (oh'ih* pang').

100,000 ; an indefinite number.

100,000,000,000 ; the million, the people.

numberless.

an epidemic, plague, pestilence.

a pestilential vapour.

an epidemic (w&i' i").

an arrow, a dart ; to shoot.

to take hold of.

to lay hold of at once.

a town, a, city.

a, district city.

citizens.

a ruler of a city, a magistrate.

to strangle, to hang one's self.

to hang one's self (sliang' tiao^).

JAN'

jan*-foi?

jan'-hou*

jan^-tse*

jail"

jan^-huo*

jin^-Tii.ei'-chih'-chi

jan^-Unri^-fo*

jan" f
Jati^-hsli^

Jaii'-wS7ig^

^tis* ^570a285a.

^ilj.

^570o2a5.b

yes, really, truly, naturally; done; is, am.

but, nevertheless. M. 257.

whether so or not ; uncertain ; is it so or not ?

then, afterwards,

oonsectuently, just the same,

it is so.

to light, to burn, to kindle (tieu' t^nj;'),

to light a fire (sheng' huo').

in utmost need (fig.)

one of the Buddhas.

the beard, thehair of the face.

beard and moustache (hu' hsii').

^n old man.

JAN' ?f:

jaii^-ch'en'

jan^/ang^

jan?-Auang*-ch'San"

jan^.huang"-aha,^

Jau^-i^-Jan*

jan'-V-shang^

jan^-ping*

jan^-pu*

jan^-'pu'-chiang*

jaTv'-tien*

^570o286b

mm
m^

to dye, to stain, to afieot, to infect, to pollute,

worldly (hung' ch'Sn^),

a dye-shop,

"dyed in the yoUow-spring," dead.

dead.

to give a thing a dye.

to dye clothes ; soiled or dyed clothes.

to afifeot with disease (ohau' jan'),

to dye clothes.

a dyer.

dye-shop.

to pollute (wn' hui*).
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jang^-ch'u*

jang^-yang^

jaiuf

jan^-jang^

jang^-nao*

jang' (tzuj

P

01

JANG« B
jang^-cho'-yu^-yu'

jang*-chiu^

jang*-i^-pu*

javg*-ji'n^

jang'-h'o*

jang'-lu*

jang^-t'a^-chin*.lai*

jang'-to^shao*

jang*-tsai*-shang*-tso'

jang'-tso*

jang'-wei*

jang*wo^-i:uo*-ch'u*

e571o290a

ll®571b291a

I571c290o

^572a291o

to reject, to throw away ; to seize, to steal.

to winnow the chaff from the grain.

to reject.

to steal a neighbour's fowls.

to eject a person by force.

to steal sheep (t'ou').

altercation, wrangling, noise of many voices.

noise of many voices ; to blab, to let out secrets.

to quarrel, to wrangle, to make u, row.

f the edible part of u, melon ; the inside, the

\ core (jen' tza*).

complaisant, polite, yieldiug, to yield.

by yielding you get more than you want.

to invite to drink wine,

stand aside !

to politely invite a person ; to excuse.

to invite a guest.

to give place in passing on a road.

beg him to come in.

what discount will you allow ?

invite to the seat of honor.

to press a person to be seated.

to yield a place or seat (t'ui< wei^^.

allow me to pass.

JAO« ft

jao^-liao^-t'a?-

jao*-liao^-wo'-pa*

jao'-ming*

jao'-shu*

jao^-i'ou'

JAO»

jao^-liai'-U'-min'

jao'-lucm*

¥*

^573a292a

mm
iiE573b292o

mm^

overplus, excess; to spare, to excuse

forgiven several times.

forgive him (sh6* mien').

forgive me !

to spare life (hsi* sh6ni).

let you off this time.

to forgive.

to accept a meal from him.

overplus, excess, supplementary (yu' ')

to put to trouble ; confusion, disorder.

to disturb, to throw into confusion.

to disturb the people.

to stir up confusion or disorder (chiao^ hun').

|573a292o to go about or around, to surround.

1^;^ to go round (ch'ao* cho* chin* tsou').
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jao*-pu*-huo*-ch'u* ^ f.'.'^,^

iao* ^ j^572o292o

jao^chu* ,^fi

J£3

jp-th'iiu^-jen^

je^-ch' u^-shih*

ji'-hsien*

je^-hao*

ji^-jen'-ma*

je^-shik'-fei'-

jp-yen*

ji* Jtm ^

i\> ^,58lb293a

i*-ch'e^

je*-ch'i*

je*-ch'iWeng'-t'ing'

je^-chitfl

je*-i:hSeh'

je*-ho*

je* -hun^-sh&n} -han*

ji'-nao*

jc-'-t'cug'-t'ing'-tfl

MAE

^581c293a

#.^A
ii5EA

rigmaroles, catih talk, jiui^Ies.

caunob be evaded by detour.

to go round a corner (kuai' wau'V

a long way rouud.

to wind ailk (same as ^j.

to stop by tying.

to go round once.

to stimulate, to excite, to-inducei

hiccoughing ; aggravating.

to make enemies.

to provoke something unpleasant.

to provoke dislike or suspicion (fc'ao'jSn' hsien*).

to stir up fire and burn one's self.

to bring calamities on one's self,

to cause people to laugh.

to get one self into trouble.

provoke people to revile.

to provoke to anger,

same.

to stir up mischief (t'iao' so^).

dare not provoke him.

to provoke dislike, aversion, etc,

warm, hot ; ardent, affectionate (wSn'> nuau^J,

affectionate (ch'in* j§*J.

quite eager, yearning,

a smart cart,

steam, hot vapour.

hot air ascends.

hot wine.

immediate execution of criminal (chiieh' tsni*).

Jehol, one of the Imperial Summer Palaces.

{affectionate ; an ardent mind, a warm
heart ; zeal.

quite warm, comfortable,

heated till in a big sweat-

noise, bustle, clamonr, noisy, bustling,

fever (shao' pifg^).

unbearably hot (tsao* je*),

same,

steaming hot,

hot weather ; a hot day ; summer (fu= t'ien^).
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]

JEN«

J^TS* A i
^577a286a

j6ii'-chia^ AM
jSiiUJiien}- AF^
ien'-ch'ivrj' -A'j^

jen*chung^ J\,\^

jen'-'-chung^-huang* A.'4'S
jeri'-chung^-pafi ^c|j j^
jen'-fan* ^^g

jpn^-hsiang* Af^

jcn'-jen' J^\

jeu'-to* A§
jin'-h'ou* AP

Jln'-lao*-hsiUzu' A^'Ig"?

jeii'-U* A'jj
jen^-lun*

jen'-ma'

jen'-ming*
J\^<^

jcn^.ming*.hu>inWien\ J\,^^Jl
jH^-pHn''-chih*-tuan* A^SSjSI

jin''-p'inU«an'./ang' A^af^-;^
jen'-iltenr A^
jen'-aMn'- A^
jeii'-shUn' AW
jiin?-shih* A^
jinUao* AM
jenMing^ A"J*
icn'-ting*-sMh'-Jiou^ Aj£9$'(i|
jen'-to^-shih*-c]mng* A§^^
jin^-ts'ai^ A^
jenUs'aiKliang^-h'ung^^^-^^
jeiv'-izu' A-f
jen'-v!ang''-chia^-pai* Alfi^BS!
jeii'-wa' A^
jen'-yaUzS* A:^"?
jen^-yuan' AM

human beings, «, man, M. 125,

human beings, peisons, families,

troops in excellent condition, also metaph.

mankind (fan' chien')

.

the human feelings ; kindness ; a present,

the raphis, middle of upper lip,

a kind of medicine (excrement),

medicine (urine),

a criminal, accused persons,

popular ; a favourite,

a likeness (ohao^ hsiangi).

man's heart is never satisfied.

all men, everybody, every one,

all have.

a visitor, a guest.

persons, human beings, individuals,

troops utterly worn out, also raetapb.

the old dote on their offspring,

mankind.

man's or human strength or ability,

the five relations of mankind. See wu' li'm'.

man and horse, troops generally,

the human countenance (hsiaug' mao'),

a human life, a case of Ufa and death,

a man's life is in the care cf Heaven,

when poor, resolution fails (a proverb),

a person's conduct or manner (p'in' hsing'),

conduct upright,

a man's body,

ginseng,

man's spirit,

a person's place, name or family,

the principles of human conduct,

a man,

when all the world was at rest,

numbers count, e.g., in fight,

ability, talent (ts'ai» t6n*).

thief and his Booty both gone,

a son of man ; Christ,

utter ruin of a family,

nen and all ot!

a slave dealer,

offici-ils (kuan^ yiian*).
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jen^-ai*

jsn^-cheng*

jin'-che'-ahott*

jen'-fti*

jtn'-Jif'-ii^

}V»'' hsien*

jen'-ieu'

jen'-tz'u'

J en'

urn

humane, humanity, benevoIence,-<!harJty.

benevolence, charity, kind-hearted,

liumauo government,

the benevolent man lives long,

the benevolent have no enemies,

a humane prince (ining' chOn').

loving grace,

a seed, a kernel,

an adopted father (i* fu*)«

a benevolent heart.

a just official ; the authorities.

' Bworn friend (raSng' haiung' ti^).

benevolence, charity.

benevolence and justice, honest,

love and justice both preserved,

charity and modesty,

benevolence to the people,

benevolence, charity, mercy.

a seed, a kernel (Jang' tzii'J.

benevolence, kindness, kind-hearted, feeling.

famous for benevolence, a benevolent character.

arsenic (p'i' shuang').

astronomical character ; north ; black ; water.

JEN' lli> TJtJ

jen'shou*

??>574o287o

EM
E-M^m
Emm
E^>i>

E^m

EX^&^
EU
E'M 1^

jks* A ^575c289o

jen'-hsing* flr'K

to bear patiently, to endure; fortitude, patience,

to bear hunger (ai* o*).

to smother one's indignation.

be patient

!

hard-hearted, callous to suffering, etc.; patient.

to steel one's heart, and destroy reason.

a patient disposition.
[revenge.

to put up with insult now, in order to future

to endure, to put up with, patient (uai* fan*).

unable to endure, etc.

unable to endure (nai* pu* chu*).

cannot be put up with (pu*nai* fan'),

to endure.

patience is a virtue,

a trust, a post, an office. M. 21?,

an important trust,

determined, resolute ; seliisb.

to act in arbitrary raanuer.
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jen*-!c'ou'-hu^-shuo^ iS P [^^

;,-6:,..V»P' f'a^-s'rao* jSjifil^

jen*-shui^

jen*-ts'ung^

jin'-yuny*

jen* 1

jen'-chen^

j£n*-clie-n}-ti^-pan*

jen'-ch'in^

Jen*-chun^-Uao*

Jen'-pao^

jin*-pu*-ch'lng'^

jeii'-pu^- ch'u^-lai*

jen'-pu*-ch 'iian*

Jen*-pu^-shih*

jiu^-sheng^

jen*-shih*

jen^-ta?

jen'-te'

ffiJ:

am

|^575a289a

MM

im

MM
mm
T^ia^

nS/p^
:!

ISP
3JJJ iIJ574a288b

jeV-/eiis'.J' «ai^ jU^^
J^«* * ^574b289a

to indulge one'a self, selfiah.

same,

to talk boah (hu" shuo' pa* tao*).

in this way,

when the term expires, wait promotion.

fate depends on Heaven.

as you please,

at liberty to ; trusting in, confiding in,

suit yourself 1

let him talk !

one's post, at one's post,

anything, no matter what. M. 218,

no matter who (pu* chii^).

at liberty to ; trusting in, confiding in.

do as you please.

to indulge one's self, selfish,

use it as you likci

to recognise, to know, to be acquainted with,

with diligence, diligently ; to acknowledge,

to act according to facts.

to take energetic action.

to recognize.

to be sanguine, to be certain.

to recognise with certainty.

to admit that one deserves punishment.

a graduate security for candidate (lin' pao*).

to acknowledge the bill or note,

cannot make out for certain,

cannot make him out,

do not recognize all the characters.

to acknowledge one'a fuulc,

to recognise one to be stranger, as child or dog.

to know, to be acquainted with.

to admit you deserve a beating.

to know.

to know characters (shih* tzii*).

make up one's mind.

to apologize, to acknowledge one's erioca

to confess one's guilt (hsieh* kuo').

the edge of a knife, etc. ; daugerouB,

the edge of a knife, etc,

sharp point and edge.

to thread, us a needla.
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idn'-cheii^
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] JO*

HH
0^

0#
0X
Hi

jih*-k'o*

jih*-]cuei^

jih*-kwng'^

jih'-lao*

jih'-lmi*

jih*-mou*

jih*-mu*

jih'-mmn*

jih'-pao*

jih'.pen'

jiW-pHng'-hsi^

jih'-ihih*

jih^-shih*

jih'-t'o\i?

jih'-tuan'

jih*-tzS'-pao*

jih'-Uu^-tuan'

jW-wang^-yuehUai" Hf^'^^
fih*-yeh* H^
j{h*-yiUh* H M
jih'-yueh'-heingUh'in'i Q ^g^
jih*-yiith*-ho''-pi* Q^^^
jih'.yueh*-ju'^so^ H^ ^ni^
jih'-ymg* ^

Hi
014
051

0fe
0T^li

30* (jt) Pi -ft

jo*-lun*

jo^-ntki*

jo*-ptif

jo*-pu*-jan''

jo*-pu*-shih*

jo*-thih*

jo'-shih*-pu*-lcao*

jo^-yao*

jo*-yu'

jo* ^
jo'-chih'

Jo*-huan^

jo*.puUi>-ch'iana* ^^^licSS
• Koto 56.

^580c?96a

11

K

every day, daily (t'ien* t'ien*, chieu* t'ien').

a daily task.

the light of the sun ; daylight.

a sun-dial.

work done by the day (ch'ang' kung'),

sunset (p'ing' hai').

the sun's disc,

the sun sets fjih' lao'>.

day and night ; evening (before the sun seta).

the sun is warm.

daily paper.

Japan Qtung' yang*).

the sun level with the west, the sun setting.

an eclipse of the sun.

same.

the sun (t'ai* yang*),

the sun declining to the westward.

the days short or shortening.

poor ; difiBoulty in getting.

the days are short,

the flight of time.

day and night (chou* yeh').

the sun and moon ; days and months'.

sun, moon, and stars.

«un and moon in conjunction (lucky),

time flies, as the shuttle(kuangl yin^ ssii'-cbiea'),

daily expenditure, daily use.

if, as, M. 35. 552i,

countlesg, numerous ; so much (hsi'i' to*).

it it he argued, as regards, with reference to, etc

as to, bub as to.

if not.

if not so.

if it is not.

if, if it is.

if it is not good.

If y ou vi^ant, eta.

if there are, if you have, etc.

weak, delicate, fragile (jiiano).

a weak constitution.

ayoungman from sixteen to twenty years of agfc

weak, unable to resiat-the strong (a proverb).

.
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JD^

jou^-ho* ^ft

jou^juan* m^
joii*-mao' 3c^

joii*-y{ian».jin* ^jg \

jouUiao* ^-f

_;'ou'-cWe7i*

5S2c295a

soft, tender, pliable, geutle (w©u' jou*),

mild, forbearing.

pliable, soft, flexible,

same.

the soft can virear away the hard.

soft hair ; alieepa' wool.

easy-going, compliant.

yielding.

soft speech.

to show kindness to men from afar.

to rub between the hands ; to bend by fire.

finished, settled, manipulated.

to rub between the hands ; to worry.

to tread, to stamp ; misfortune, calamity.

to trample on (chien* t'a^).

^383a300b

MM
n.'i->

JOXi* R B

jott*-chia^-tzifl

Jou*-hsing'

Joii'-lcao^-shih*

joii*-kuei*

jou*-lc'ou*

joii.*-liu'-tiifl

jou''-via'

jOu*-pao^-tzv*

jou*-p'ien*

joii^-p'u*

joii'-shen^

,
jou'-shih*

jou^-ssu}

iou*-le*-huang*

jou*-ting^

jou*-t'ou*

jou*-wan''tzifl

jou*-yen*

joif'-yen'-/a)i'-t'o»*

JU" ;fe
^p583c297a

ju'.chiao^.a8uUh'i* inlf-gl,^
ju'-chin^ \^

meat, flesh.

a butcher's block or table.

a butcher's shop.

punishments consisting in mutilation.

a tattler.

cinnamon (tou* k'ou'').

nutmegs.

gross, lubberly. M. 500.

a wen, a tumor (fSu* tz'u').

the flesh creeps.

meat dumpling.

a slice or slices of meat.

a butcher's shop.

the body.

a meat market:, shambles.

shreds of lean meat.

lazy, lifeless (Ian' to'},

an ulcer, a cliancre.

male adulterer.

,meat balls.

" flesh eyes,'" dull sighted, blind (abusive).

a mortal oion,

[M. 381.
if, as, like, according to, in accordance with.

inseparably joined together (fig.),

now, at present.
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ju^-chin^-tP-jin'
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Jtr>
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Ju'
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jui^chih* ^'M

JTTN*

jun* .liantj'-ko^'yiieh*

jun* 7jc -5

f^ ^.389o302a

JUSG" ;4j^
jung'-ch'ungi

jiing^'-hua'

jung'-htia^-fu'-kuei*

jnng^-hua^-shu*

juny^-ju*

jung^-huany^

jung^-kuei^

jmig'-ming*

jung'-tsiing'-yao*-tSifl

jwig^-wei^

jung^-ya<^

Jung' :^

jung'-cJaiang^

jung'-fu'

jung'-hang^

Jung

mn
|p|s90a302b

mm
mw
^590cll46b

ffl

m mfi

mm

^591b303a

,S-il

jung^-ping^ .

jung'-wu*

Jung'

Jung'-hsien*

jung'-hua^

jung'-hua^-ahu*

jung'-mao'

jung'-mien^-pu*

jung^-t'an^-tz0

jung^-tzu*

jung*

jung'-chari^-tz^

jung^-Usieli/'

Jung' inao*

jujig'

^

^^
3^591o303b

mm
m^
m^m
m^

^091c303o

mm
^692alU6o

great wisdom.

an intercalary month ; an additional one.

six-fingered, an additional finger.

to intercalate two months.

an intercalary year.

an intercalary month,

moist, to moisten, to instil into ; to benefit.

moist, to moisten, to-enrich with moisture,

to moisten with rain.

honor, rank, glory ; gay, brilliant.

to love, to honour.

splendour, splendid, glorious.

splendour, riches, and honours.

nan^e of a beautiful flowering tree.

honour and disgrace.

splendour, glorious

to retire honorably from public life.

a glorious name.

to do honor to one's ancestors.

glory, honour ; noble-looking.

brilliant, splendid.

a weapon ; to campaign ; military.

military clothing, equipments, military array,

military clothing (hao* i')

the army, the ranks.

military clothes.

military weapons (ping^ j6n^),

the ranks, the army (tui* wu^).

velvet, cloth, worsted flannel, coarse silk.

silk thread.

silk embroidered flowers.

silk tree (acacia).

wool.

woollen and cotton mixtures, lustres, etc.

woollen rug.

characters made of velvet.

felt, cloth.

felt rugs.

felt shoes,

felt hats.
lyung*.

the countenance, aspect ; to countenance. See
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^
jung'-haiang*

jung^i* ^^
jung'-jang* ^1^
jmig'-jen'-cJUh^liang* ^A^ft
jung'-jSn^-ti^-kuo*
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KAP

K'Ai

k'a^-k'a'^

h'a^k'a^-tp-tisiao*

k'a^-pa^

k'a^pa^-tang^

k'a'^-tsa'-izii'

k'a^ (ch'ia)

k'a^-fang*

k'a}-lun*

k'aUu*

fc'a* (or haJ

|593a357o

m

P-l o o

[^o93a357o

|, ^ll«b940b

p |!^386a218a

KAIi W
kiii^-chan'

kai^-chang^-ti^

Tcal^-ch'ien*

ka?-eh'ien'-pu*-huan'

kai^-ch'ien*

kai^-cho'

kai\jan*

kai^-pan^

kai^-pu*-kai^

kai'^-pu'-i'-ch'u^

Jcai^-pu^-i^-tsou*

hai^-td?

kai'--ia?-rlnu'-ta^

kaflUa^-ch'en'

lai^-t'a\ju'-iz'&

kai^.fa}-ii^

ka?-to^-sliacfl

^594b306a

mm
mmz>m
mx
m

m

IMS
m<m

down.

noise of chirping birds, laughter, eto,

there was a crash.

eccentric, queer.

very brittle (ts'ui* sh4ng' sh6ng* ti'),

imitation of a certain sound,

(used in combination following).

a corner, e. g., of a room (Pekingene).

noise of laughter.

same.

a roar of laughter.

an angle, a fork of a tree (rau* ch'a*).

fork of the trousers.

cross-grained man ; bastard.
[ch'ia^.

a pass, a barrier, a station, a guard house. Sea

a guard-house (kuan^ oh'ia^).

a Customs' barrier,

an important pass.

sound of laughter.

broad-cloth (ha^ la', ta* ni*),

to owe ; ought, shouts, right, proper.

ought to be beheaded.

a debtor (chai* j^n').

to owe money.

refusing to pay your debts.

to owe,

ought, right, proper ; owing, to owe,

ought, right, proper.

one's turn on duty.

should you or not? expecting negative.

let the said Board consult and settle cuse>

let the said Board consult and report.

ought to die, a good for nothing.

same.

deserves a beating.

merits a beating and gets it.

the said high official.

thus is his fate (ming*).

to owe him.

how much is owing t eto.
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kaO'tant/^-ho^-tsui^

kai^-ying^

IrIP

KAI» ;£

kaP-ch'i^

hnP-chia*

kai^-hfiiao^

kai^-huan*

g^595a307a

haP-i*

kaP-jen'

kaP^j'A*

kai'-jih*-lai'

kai3.jih'-tsai*-c/iien* QjrQ^^
km^-jung" jj^g

kiii'-kuo^-tzu^-hsin^ 64i'll &^
/>o''-m»n.9V(Man<-/isiK5<Bfr^;j;ft)^

bd'.pieii.* ^jrM

fera'-t 'ou'-ZiMOB'-mjen*

fo<t'-Moo* t!Z5^

KAI* JP* * ^
k.ii*

kai^-ch'ieti'-

kai*-faitg''-tzS'

kai^.h:i*-t'0Li*

kai'^miao^'chu'-t'a?

{§
595b307o

1,^

1ST'

mm

ought, should, it is my duty (polite),

what penalty should be given ?

ought (ying* kai^).

ko change, to alter, to reform,

a change of^dyaasty.

to reform, to correct, to alter.

to change the date.

to many a second husband (erh* lai' lai*).

to adopt a disguise,

to change one's trade or oeoupalion

.

to amend and erase.

to change from corrupt to right courses,

to alter in appearance, elo,

to change.

to shift, to remove,

to alter,

to hanter a person.

another day, some other time.

come some other day,

I'll see you again shortly, good hye

!

to change colour (tl^rongh sickness).

to reform, to amend ; reformation, altered.

to reform, to become a new man.

to change one's name,

same.

to reform, to turn over a new loaf,

to change, to alter,

to change colour, changed colour.

" alter head change face," to disguise one's selb

to additionally do, to rebuild.

to change regular diet,

to cover ; a cover ; to build,

same.

to screen a fault.

to built a pigsty.

a, cover.

to build a house (hsiu' kai*).

to cover the head with the bed clothes,

to huild temples and rear pagodas,

to pull up the bed clothesi

to cover incompletely,
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hii*-ihang*-kai' ^Jl^

kai'-tiUrhKlui» ^ tfeW5{S

Uii-irng'-'rh" MM%
Icai'-yen^-liao* ^^T
kai* TfC c^sgeasOTb

'kai^chun'-hsing' ^?^fj

to»*-As«n</'-huo<-mien' j^fxtlffU

km*-pu*-shi^changi MK-^M
krn*-PK'-sm^-sW fiE^iS^
faa* — -a i:^596a307a

K'AI»

h'ai'--ckal}-

k'afl-ch'ai^

k'aP~eh'ai^

k^ap-'Ch'tti^-shv}-

k'afl-chang''-

k'ai^-iihang*

k'ai^-cli'S'^lzu'

k'ai^-cheng^

k'ai^-ch'fl

k'ui^-chia^

k'ai^-chiang*

h'ai^-ch'iang^

k'ai^-ch'iang^

k'ai^-ch'ien*

Ic'ai^-chin*

h'np-ch'iian'

k:a?-ch'«an'

k'ai^-c/i'iieh^

PI

hsin*

fsgebsosa

US

to cover,

to put on the cover,

talents which overtop all others.

no match in the whole world.

coming on like a flood (e. g., men, insects),

to roof or cover a house.

a bride's head-dress (mien' liu').

to cover up completely, to conceal.

collectively, geuerally; a strike ; to level.

same (ta* kai*).

allowed everywhere.

all will answer; everywhere.

a general pardon.

all exempted from duty.

will not be allowed anywhere,

gives credit to no one.

never gives charity.

to beg.

a beggar (ch'i' kai*).

fontanelle (t'ieni ling* kai*).

to open, unloose ; to begin, M. 190.

to open the sluice.

to break fast, i.e., cease the practice (fang*

to send a runner anywhere. • L'^'i'^h .

to break open.

to break open a letter.

to beg,

to open an account.

to drive aside to let another pass,

to begin collection of taxes.

opening at the side of coat, a, gusset (cr ehieh'

to release from the wooden collar. 1°"^ hsieh ).

to explain, to begin to expound.

to begin to sing (theatre).

to fire, to open fire on.

to give out money, to pay off.

to open (the people's) minds,

to remove restrictions or prohibitions,

to begin one's studies,

to ens', to box.

to set sail, etc.

to leave a post vacant.
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K'AP

k'ai^-Ja}

k'ai^.fan*

lc'ai^-fang^~pie7i*

k'ai^-hsin'-chiek^-mSti^

k'aiKhuai'

"k^ai^-huang^

k'ai^-k'eii'-ti*

k'ap-k'o^-ch'0-shih'

h'ui^-k'ou'-uiei*

Jc'afi-Ic'u^-tang^

k'ai^-huan^

k'ai^-k'uang*

lc'ai}-kuny^

li*ui^-kuu^ ,

k'ai^-kuo'-yuan^-hun^

k'afl-k'uu'

k'ai^-k'ao'^-hua*

k'aiUieh*

k'ai^-lieli*-!/u^-hou*

k'ai^lien'

k^ai^-Hen^

Ic'tti^-la'-hsieii^-feng^

k'ai^-mm'

k'ai^^meng^

k'ai^-p'ang^

Jc'afl-p'ao*

k'al^-p'i'-P-lai'

h'ai^-pu^'h'at^

k'a-i^-pu'-te"

h'ai^ p'u*-ta*-chi'

^

....Sit

p

am

fa

%

1^1PI

m

w.

m

m

to be gracious, to show faror.

to disperse, to distribute.

to set forth or serve a meal (pai^ fftn*)>

to release, to liberate.

to write a prescription.

to begin charity.

to open a firm.

to open the river (bound by frost).

to expend, to dispose of ; to mauiige, to settle.

to cheer up and dispel ennni (san'' mgn*).

to write a letter (hsieh' hain*).
'

an opening Bower.

a gun which throws a shell.

joyful.

to break up ground for cultivation,

to plough new land.

to examine and select scholars

to open the mouth, to commence speaking.

ax>petizing (.hou* wei*).

child's split-pants.

to open and shut ; to open the gates of the city.

dedication of temple with theatricals, etc.

to dig a grave,

to draw a bow.

to inaugurate a dynasty (ch'uang* kuo? chi*},

ministers who found a state.

clear-headed, judicious.

judicious words.

to arrange in a row ; to make out a list of.

stated in order as follows.

to begin to reap.

to shave and dress the hair as a married woman.

to open a, path in battle.

to open a door, open the door I

to enter school for first time.

to boast (k'ua' k'ou').

to open a bundle ; to get obstreperous, etc.

to begin cannonade (fang* p'ao*), pjj j^jsy

from the foundation of tlje world (ch'uang* shih*

cannot open.

must not be opened,

a lucky period for opening a shop (a placard),

to open an umbrella.
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KkW

re'ai^-shih*-ta*-chp

k'uV-shih*

k'aj'-s/tott'

k'ufl-so*

l-'ai^-taii'-

tafi-tao*

k'ai^-te*

kai^-Ung^

k'ai'-tu."

k'tti^-tuan?-

k'ai^-t'ui?

h'ai^-t'ung^

k'ai^-wei*

h' ai'-yao'^-ft'na^

k'ai^-yem^

k'ai'-yin*

m^

taa

rfc

mm
^p^

mn

to be benevolent, philanthropic, etc. (llj PT also

1 1 4.
fuaed).

to open a shop or mavUet.

a lucky day for opeuin:; a shop or market.

to release, to lot go Cshih-" fang^).

to begin ; to open the hand.

to boil water, boiling water (chu^ kun' ahui').

to unlock, to release,

to make out a bill.

to open a hall and preach.

to open a knife ; to kill.

to open a way, to clear the way ; forernnueri

to explain clearly, to instruct.

able to open.

to begin smoking opium (hsi^ ta* yen'),

the creation.

at first (ch'i' oh'u*).

to gamble,, to open a den (tu' po').

the first principles.

to stretch the legs, at full speed.

clear-headed, judicious (ts'ung^ mica")-
fwei*')

to enjoy one's self, to have an appetite(U'ai' k'ou'

to write a prescription (k 'ai^ fang'' tzii').

to open the eyes, to be up to, to gain experience.

' to open the seal," to recommence business

(official).{

K'&.V (ch'iaij ?[c
;^119b362b round text ; a pattern, a mould, an example.

k'a?-s7iv}

k'ai?

k'ai'-t'an*

k'ai'

k'ai'cMa?

k'afl

Jt'ai'-ko^

mm round text ; to write legibly,

same,

([•i If »|if598b309b generous, magnanimous, liberal (ta* ftiug')-

oh, dear ! what a pity !

armor, mail,

armor (k'uei^ chia').

Jl |u597c308c a victory.

gjl^ a triumphal song.

mm
jEfl598a308o

KAN'

kan^'cJil'

kan^-ch'in}-ch'fi

kan^-ching*

kan^mfan*

kan'-luxn*

Z, |g598c311o

mm

^^

dry, dried up. See chHen'.

to substitute, to commute, e.g., presents (cliS'

a sort of adopted relative. lUau ),

clean, tidy,

adopted son (informal) (i' tzii').

dry food, i. e., rice without gravy,

drought.
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1^

=p599o309a

kan^-ts'ai*

kari^-t'u^

kari^-yueli}

lean''- :p

han^-chang*

han^-chi'

kan^-chiu^

kmi^-ckiu*

lean^-fan*

Jcati'-Jisi*

kan'-heiu^

kan^-lco^

kati^-lien^

kan^-Hhe'

kan^-tsui*

kan} -g-

kari'-cM^

kmi^-chieh*

kari^-hsin}

kanUsm^ch'lng'-i/uaiii ^,^^ 'IbM
kan^-lmn>-U*-i*

'VCi(i>^'M'
kan>-k'u^ -^^
kan}-k'u3.pti'.ch'(mg' "H*^®^
kan^-lin'

kan^- lu*

kan^-me?

kari^-slm?

kan^-su*

kan^-t'ien'

'

kan^-ts'ao'

kan^-wei'

* Note 57.

•g-601b310o

withered (tiao^ haieh<).

dried fruits,

dry presents, i.e., money (shui' li').

dry bread, or provision carried by travellers.

parched throat.

cracked from dryness.

an adopted mother ; a procuress, a bawd.

very dry ; stern (hsien* kan'),

dry and wet,

an adopted father (informal) (i* fu^).

dry vegetables.

dry, parched (p6ng^ ts'ui*),

hay, dried millet straw.

dry land.

to retch (o^ hsin'),

a shield ; concern, consequences ; crime; offeDce.

to depose ; a witness (ohien^ chSng^).

which concerns one's self.

to be guilty, to bear the guilt,

to entreat, to beg.

to trespass, to offend. ^^^^^i ^^jj^^

consequences, concern, implication, conipliciiy

to settle, to finish, to drop.
[(chiin^ ch'i*).

shields and spears, warlike weapons ; war

'

to implicate, implicated.

same.

to bear the penal t.y,

sweet, pleasant, agreeable ; voluntary, willing.

sugar-cane,

a voluntary engagement.

an easy mind ; free will, willingly. M. 145.

perfectly willing.

gladly willing.

sweet and bitter, |-j<jg„s ia,iS).

to have experienced sweet and bitter (k'u'chiu*

seasonable rain (hsis yti'),

sweet dew ; favour.

delicious, luscious.

fresh or sweet water.

the province of Kan snh, W. I, 152,

Bweet (hai' t'ien').

liquorice.

a sweet flavour (wei' tao"*).
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kan^-yii'

han^-ch'ang*

kan^-'mo'-sheng*

|f600o310o

BiK^

Jcan}-c/u^

kan^-ch'uang^

kan? ftzS)

kan^-p'i"

lean'- (tzu)

lean''- (tziij

han'-

Ican^-shui^-t'ung^

KAN»

han^-c/ii^-pu'-chin*

kat^-ch'ing*

kan^-en^

han3-e'n}.pu'-diin*

hauKpn^-pyi.yiang*

hari?-ltsieh*

han^-hiia*

karP-moua*

kan^-nien*

kan^-p'ei*

kan^-tai^-wu^-chi*

kai?.W

kan'^-tung*

kan^-ying^-p'ien^

kaT?-ij'in;i^-pu*-shuang^

Ixm'-y'dii'-erh'-sheiig^

kaii^ ;$,

kaii^-ch'iiig*

kan^-lai'

Kan^p'an}

kan'-paoi'

kaii^-shiU*

kan^-tang'-

kaiv'-tao^

^602a3Hb

**
^^eoicsiib

^eoobsiob

^G01b310b

.^-g-602a311b

mm
'D Jg602o3i2b

km

Mi.

m'&

^602U312a

honeyed worda.

refreshing rain,

the liver,

to think of, to bear in mind.

liver and lungs.

apt to get angry.

the liver and gall.

a sort of spreading sore, venerenl sores.

rickets, atrophy.

venereal sores, ulcers.

a kind of oriinge (chQ^, ch'^n').

orange peel.

a stick, a post, a flag-staff; railings.

a bamboo stick (chu' kan*).

to boil thick,

dirty water-bucket.

grateful ; to move, to influence, to affect.

grateful (clii' fa').

extremely grateful.

gratitude, grateful feelings,

to be grateful for favours, to feel obliged.

to be everlastingly grateful,

always rememberiug with gratitude.

to be grateful.

to reform, to regenerate, to be converted,

to have caught cold (fcng^ mao*).

grateful.

to gratefully remember.

inexpressibly grateful.

grateful, to excite virtue.

to move or influence the feelings, to affect.

Book of Rewards and Punishments (Taoist),

rewards and punishments unerring,

to conceive supernaturally and bear.

to venture, to dare ; daring, buhl, lash, M, 371.

sure enough.

I venture to come.

I venture to drag you to my house (kao' p'an').

willing to guarantee.

of course, really,

I did it, I dare to do it.

I die it, I venture to do it.
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EAJP

lean?

han^-cliai^

hav?-ch'e^-ti^

IccCn^-chfl

kan?-chin^

lca-n?-chin'-ch'eng^-lm^ SJSM^
han'-clio'-cfi'iin'-i/an!/' ^^^^
kan^-chu'

kan'-ch'u'^-ehiaoUvai* ^ffi^^h
l:a7i>-ch'u^4iao' JitBT
h:m'-ch'ii^-mu*-ch'u* gt{J^^
kan'-hui'-lai"

kan^-hui*

kan^-k'ao'

kan'-kao'-p'eng^

kan'lal'-kan'-cJi'ii* |§2f5tl^

kan'-lnny^ SltDI
haH^-maiig'^-cho^-ch'u* ^]t^-i
kanhnmj^-l'ieri^-shuo^ /Sl^ ^ClSi

kat?-pu*-shaHg*-l'ang* S -7^ J"S
kan'-skaiig*-c/i'u*

kan^-Cao*

kan'-ie'-shanij*

kan^tmo^

han^-tse?

kan^-ioaii?

kau^ * ;)^B02b312b

kaii'-lan' ^)^
ia)i?-lan?-sha)i^ lltMlIl
iriH' ^;J- ^g599b3I3a

kati'mien^-dMiig* j^®^gt

111*

darea to act and to bear (for f^ also IH;) (wu' so'

of course, really. [?"* ^"')-

I venture to ask.

to pursue, to run after, to endeavour to overtake.

(Buddhist) quickly eat.

a carter (ohang' pien^ ti').

to attend a market.

driver of hired animal, e. g., a donkey.

quickly, at once (ma' ahang').

to drive into the city,

driving a flock of sheep.

to drive out, to expel,

driven out of the city.

expelled from the church,

driven out.

an expelled priest.

to hurry back.

to attend a fair.

to go to examination.

booths at examination times.

to attend the examinations.

to drive out devils, exorcism (sung* sui* ti*),

to pursue quickly.

driven hither and thither.

to travel quickly.

a donkey driver,

to curry favor, to coax (pa* ohieli').

to go post-haste,

speak of it to-morrow (ming' t'ien* tsai' ahuo').

unable to overtake or do, etc.

can't get in before closing of gates,

came late.

to pursue after (nien' pu' shang*, chui* pu* tao*).

to overtake, by the time, when. M. 421

able to overtake.

very early on the road,

to pursue a thief.

to go late when travelling

olive.

same.

Mount of Olives.

to roll out, as dough,

a rolling pin.
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ion' (M) jjt
;j^601b3Ko a post, a flag-stafip. Ifumerstivo of speara, eto.

E&K<
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i'on'-s/iM*

i'an' (chien*) ^
kav?-ch'e^

i'an'.yen'

^1.

J^605a315b

^46Ib200c

^605o315a

h'aji^-cMen* %

k'an'-ch'ing^liaa^ 3
t'cm'-eho'^pan* ^
i'an*-c7io^-jung'-i' ^
k'cm^-cho'-iung^hii'- ^

h'an^-/eng^-shuP ^
k'an^-fing^-sJah^-ch'ucm'

k'an*-liai*-ili? ^

k'cm*-Ji*-nm* ^
A'on'-fcu' ^

k'am*-ka(m*-licufl ^
k'an^-kuomg^.ching^ ^

j603b816b

anableto cut.

to out down a tree (fa^ shu*).

to cut do^n and UUl.

ga.ve him a cut with a knife.

ftble to cut

to strike, or throw stones at.

throw a stone at a.^og.

Smashed.

hfirl a brick at it,

railings ; thresholcl of a door (cha* Ian')

a sort of cage cart for prisoners.
rchili'l

straightforward speedh (ohien' chih^ keng'

same.

straightforward and earnest words,

to look, to see, to observe. M, 538 (kuan* k'an*).

seize an opportunity.

judging from appearance.

a watch-dog.

" a looker after streets/' a policeman.

to see.

seen,

a miser (shou' ch'ien' nu').

to esteem lightly ; to dishonour (k'an'' pu* oh'i').

to act according to cironmstances (sui* shih').

is easy to look at.

guarding the things

inspector of essays at examinations.

to be correct in judging.

pleased with, prefer.

to exercise the gcomantic art.

to sail according to the wind,

to take care of a child,

to look at theatricals,

to look at flowers. r., „„„,,
[1' yen')

to have a look, take a look, just look (ch'on* t's'

to look at any bustle, gaiety, etc.

to look after, to ta:ke care ol.

to look after, to manage.

used to seeing.

act according to oircnmstancei.

seen.

to look again and again.
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KANQi

k'an^-mo*

k'an*-ping*

k'm^-p^o'-

h'an*-p'o'-cTa}^-kua'n^

/c'an'-p'o'-hung^-cIiSn'

k'an*-pu*-ch'i?

k'an'-pw^-chien'*

k'cm*-pu*-ch'ing^-ch'u*

k'an*--pu*-ch'u'-

k'cm*-pt^-ming'-pai'

k'am,*-pi^-tao*-tP

k'cmf-pi^-te'

k'cm^-pu,*-t'ou*

k'cmf-shih*

k'an*-sMh'-tscl^-shih*

k'an^-shou^

k'an^-sliu^

k'a/ii^-tai^-ticufl

k'an*-taV'

k'an^-ter-cMm^

k'<m*-U^-ch'ih^-tai''

k'an* ti^'-ch'U^

k'an*-te'-lai*

k'an'-t'ou"

k'an^-t'ou''

k'anUs'aP-nu^

yan^-warf-liao*

k'an^-wang'

k'an^-wu^-izii^

k'cm^-ya^

k'a'n}-ya^-ch^i'-lai'

k^an*-yer?

k'an*-ying^ti*

k'an' jEJ

h'an'-chemg*-ii*'mou'

k'an*-fdng^'9hu?

mm
Mm
mmmA
mm.

m

m

m
h604b315o

a gatekeeper, a porter (^pa* mSn' ti').

to see olearlyi

to feel the pulse (hao* mo*, p'ing' mo*).

a 1ook<up keeper.

to iiittend to a case of illness (oh'iao' ping*).

doctors ; patients (i* sh§ngi).

to see through an affair, to look thoroughly.

to see through the triok.

to see throijgh the vanity of this world.

to despise, to look down upon (miao» shih*).

unable to see, invisible.

cannot see clearly.
*

illegible, can't make oui>.

cannot understand (a book)«

can't see to the bottom.

not fit to be seen

can't see through, or to the bottom.

the tomato (fan* ohMeh'). [pan*).

to act as the circumstances require (k'an* cho*

to keep guard, to look after (pa* shou>).

to read books (tu' shu').

lost in admiration.

to treat (well or ill), to behave to.

able to see, visible.

lost in admiration.

able to see.

to discover 5 legible.

seen clearly.

something worth seeing,

to see through.

miserly, a miser (shou' oh'ien* nn*).

finished seeing.

to visit, to interview (hui* mien*).

to guard the room.

to look after, to keep in eustedy.

arrest him and detain in cuatod}.

to be a spectator,

to select site for grave (geomancy).

investigate.

to measure land,

geomancy.

EANO'
Till |1606c318b hard, firm, stiff; recently, Jn«t mow.
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kang^-chHang^

kang^-chih'

kang^-cJUh*

kang^-cltih*

kang^ch'S*

kang^-jou'

hang^-Tcang^

kang^-koti,*-yung*

iang^-kuo'-liao^

kang^-lai^

kang^-lieh*

kang^-pao*

kang^-pi' tzu'-yung''

kang^ta'

kang^-tao*

kang^-ts'ai^

kang^-ts 'ai'-lai'-liao^

kang^ts'ai'-tao'-liao^

fcang^-ying*

kamg^-yung^

Mm

kang^-ch'-ang'^

kang^-chi*

kang^-chien*

kang^-ling"

kcmg^-mv^

kang^hia'-wen^-tzS

kang^-pi^

kang^tao^

kang^-ilao-

kang^-tsuwa*

kang^-yen^

kang^

kang^-i^k'ou'

kang^-kai*

kang^-p'en7

kamg^-tua^-ahih*

kang^-yao"

«

PflJiE firmness, resolution, fortUnde. •

n'i@ violent, rough, brutal, coarse, headstrong,

straightforward, upright.

firmness, resolution, intrepidity, fortitude.

that very moment arrived.

just gone.

hard and soft ; firm and yielding ; odd and even.

WJi'J just now. M. 161.

m^ffl J"'*' enough for use.

Wi^ T ]'"'* passed by.

^Ij3$£ just come (ts'al* lai').

|5l|!)^J overbearing.

W^ brutal obstinacy, overbearing (tiao' p'i').

M'J'^ &ffl stubborn and self-opinioned.

PU;^ firmness, resolution, intrepidity, fortitude.

PJlJ^lJ just arrived.

pjlji^ just now, but a moment ago. M. 161.

W^^T j"st come (fang» ts'ai').

W'^illT just arrived.

PJlJ^ headstrong, obstinate, unyielding, hard.

p^lj^ brave, determined.

|^607b319c the large cord of a net ; to regulate, to control.

moral obligations (san* kang' wu' ch'ang').

to regulate, to control ; index of a book.

M'M: history (shih> chi«).

^p§ a head, a director, a bond, a connecting idea.

m 13 a general outline of history, etc.; a head,

i|607b319b steel (tieh').

IS^^-^ " mosquito " gunboats.

5h^ steel pens.

MJJ a steel knife.

M{\P, a bar of steel.

iSW. a steel drill.

SlitlK eye for drawing out wire.

iSL a large earthenware vessel, a vat.

rL' " Q a vat.

lELim a vat cover.

rC^ vats and basins,

ffit^ MJ a mart for vats and tiles.

KL§| a vat.

rLS a kiln for burning vats.

8l606b319b the rectum, the anus.

Bin same.

m-B
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EAII63
iJj ^606o318a the ridge or top of a mountain, a mouud.

*/®'606b569b
kang^

ktmg*-ch^iao*-liang'

hmg'-fang'

kcmg*-hing*

hang*-pu*-tun^

kang* ^
kang^-ah'u^-lmO.liao' ||E|iJ^'J*

iK ffl607a319c

\|j;606a319a

Urn

j^536b

K'&NOi r ;^607o320a

k'ang^-cMen* ^H
k'ang->-lm^ B.^
h'ang^.M^-teaf-tien? j^J^^J^

i'ang^t'ai' ^±
k'a?,/ ^m !fi608a320a

a porter'a pole ; pole of a aodan ohair ; to carry.

same (See i'angf")

.

a small bridge.

funeral paraxjlieroalia uhop.

to carry on a pole (by two men).

unable to cany or move (with a pole),

thedaiubow. (Also Icung, chioMg, Aung.')-

the rainbow came out.

to temper steel.

peace, repose, comfort, strength.

Btout, hearty, vigorous.

robust, hearty (oh'iang* chuang*). ri72S
the celebrated eraperoi- K'ang-hsi. (A,D. 1662-

K'ang-hsi's dictionary. W. I. 672.

repose, tranquillity,

same.

the husk of grain, chafif.

K'AHGS ^ii^Mm
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k'anc/'-i^-k'any'

k'ang^-lu'.tiS*

i'ang*-p'ai^-ch'a*

lc'any*-p'ing^

k'ang*-pii*

k'ang^-tung*

i'ang'-yen*

k'img* I ^08b320c

Sii ]|^609a324a

nm

KAO^

Icao^ang*

kao^-ao*

4ao'-cA'oo'

kao^-chHauj^

iao^-chiao'-pui*

kao^-chiaifi- Um*-ttu^

kao^-ch 'in^-kuei^l/tf

kao'^-chung*

kui)^-ku,ng*

kuo^-aniang^

kao^-hiitu^

kao^-hting*

kao^-jen*

imo^-kan g^.luitt*-uia^

kau'^'au'-wei*

kao^-huat^-h^af-ekSiehi'^ Igr^
kao^-kud* Mift

hao'-li'-chih' MMM
'

mm

mm

kao^-U^-jen'-sJtS'A^

to dry or warm by a fire (pei* kan*).

a heuting stove.

top of a atove bed.

wainscoting of- sloVe-bedt

four-leaved screen.

to spread out cloth to dry,

the fiues in a stove-bed.

the edge of a stove-bed.

the divan iu guest room,

the low table on the divau (i' oho*).

divan.

higli, eminent, tall ;
good (189th radical^

tall and short
;
(high and low^.

different heights.

rising higher, ambitious

haughty, ' am bitiuus.

oruameatal lanterns,

to exceed others.

high in price.

better and better, improving.

high stepping.

a load tied up close to the pole.

stilts.

your opinion (polite).

your honorable friends and rebitious.

to pass high on the list.

high in price.

long incense sticks,

an eminent person.

elated, pleased, great pleasuie (pai* lising").

" lofty surname," what is your name?

what is your name and surname ? (ku^'hsiug')

superior to others.

a tall paxsoa ; an ehiinent person.

hills and valleys.

lofty, vtery tall, or high (hai^ kau' t'iao*).

extremdy savdui'y, highly aeaaoned.

your hotiorable rank?

honorable.

M^^r than a mau'dheaa.

Coi'eati paper.

Odfean ginseng.
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ftao'-Zi*-faio'

hao'-Uang*-thiu'

kao^-lou*-ta*-eha*

kao^-mao'-tx&*

kao^-ming*

leao^-ming^-jen*

kao^-pei^

iao^-p'^g''-man*-tso*

haoUhan^-chueh--tlng^';^ lljMlM
kao^-shao-'^hao^-ti'- "^f^i^^fj
kao'^-shdn^liang^-erh" |^t^^^
kao^-shHg^ 1^^

mm
mmm
mm-ks.

rA

kaoUhStig^.kaoKshHg^'^jf^-^^
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Tie

hSt

i609c325o

KAO« P

lcao*-chia*

kaot-cAih^

lcao*-chuimg*

hao*-bsieh^

kao^-Asiu^

iao*-jao*

kao'-ien*

kao*-lao'-huan*^hia^

htto*-pai'

kao*-pet*

kao'-piah*

tao*-pien*

Wm lard.

^^ rich, moist ; rich faronrs.

^^ plaster (for aores, eto.).

"1^1^ to grease the cart.

#: a|610b325b a lamb, a kid.

^^ a lamb-skin coat.

f^^ a Iamb (yang" kao^).

^ i^610c325b a kind of steamed pudding ; a bail; gruel.

# |iisi0o325b same (ohi> tan< kao»).

|£S^ a. pudding (made of ricB-flour),

IJg^ a pudding (made of glutinous rice-flour).

^ ^610a324e bamboo pole, a pole on boats.

straw ; draft of a document, original copy,

official papers, archives of an office, clerk of

(an office for arohiyes. [recordi.

a clerk of records,

draft of a letter, etc. (ts'ao* katj»>

same.

dry, rotten (tsao^).

rotten, decayed.

plain, white, unadorned ;
plain white silk.

white clothes ; mourning clothes.

plain white ; lavender colour (mourning).

,6Ua326b to tell, to inform, to announce, to order.

^gpYte to ask a few days' leave of absence.

leave of absence ; to request leave.

" confession " in Roman Catholic Church.

.^jJH
to inform (kao* suO- [(b'ung^ kao*>

.ab.ij'l^ au accusation, an indictment ; to prosecute.

J^Mt ^ announce the completion-

J^^^^ to apply to resign, to care for aged parents.

i^#| to inform, to announce ; to return thanks.

j^/I^ to intimate resignation,

j^^ to apologize, to beg pardon,

1^^ to accuse or prosecute a person, to tell a person,

1^1^ to bring a case before an officiaU

i^^lS^ to apply to resign on account of age (kuel* lai').

^^ a notice, a notification, a placarded notice.

•^^ to announce the eompletion of a thing,

'^^ij to take leave.

1^^ to ask leave to perform the offices of uature.

iao'-soe*

kao^ts4'

kao^-yao*

kao' (txu)

kao^-ch'iu*

kao^-yang-

kao^

kae}

kao^-kan^

kao'^-ping'

kao^

KliOi (tzB) ^m ^filOa325e

kao'-an* Sslfe
IIRJPffC

kao^-fang'

kao^-kang^

kao^-shv}

kaoo

kao'-k'u^

kao^

kao^-i^

kat^-su*

^ |g6l0d326a

#1S
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K'AO»

hao^-ihih*

hao''-»u*

iai>*-su*-wo*

kao*-t'a}-i^-c/ivang*

iao^'-tao'liao*

kao*-t'm*

kao* S
k(io*-ehieh*

kao*-fin9^

kao*-miv,g*

fcao*-t'»oo'

kao*-ite'ng*

K'&o» ^ 5Sc

i'oo'-cA'ong'

k'ao^-ch'ing*

kao^chiao^hsi^

k'ao^-chitto*

fc'ao'-cAia'

k'aa*-ek'li3-jen<t-t8^ai^

k'ao^'chuTiff^'-liao*

i'ao^-fan^-i*

k'ao>-hsien*-jen'

Jc'cu^-hsiu^-ts'aP

h'ao'-kuaii^

k'ao*-kuns^

k'ao*-lieh*-i^-tiaii'

k'ao^-ming'

k'cufl-p?

k^cto'shtng^

k'aoi-tiao*

^612o327a

mm

^«
mm
m^
MM
MM.
mm

to report one's self sick.

a proclamation.

to tell, to inform

tell me.

to impeach, to accuse,

lodge an accusation against bim.

to carry a suit' against any one

to inform one's ancestors by prayer,

to retire from ofi5ce(t'«ii' pieh").

to take )eave ; to ask leave to retire. ftion.

to command, to proclaim, to enjoin ; a decl^ra-

to solemnly enjoin,

to bestow rank on women^ living parents, etc.

a patent of nobility. Note 61,

to give title to officer. Note 61.

inscription at gate of high official's titles,

to bestow a posthumous distinction.

to examine, to interrogate, Co compare.

to come out first at primary for B, A, G. 469,

to examine, to search.

the examination hall (chin* ch'ang').

to adjust,

to complete

to examine for teachers,

to compare and examine, to observe.

to examine, to investigate,

to select the worthy by examination.

passed examination successfully.

to examine for interpreterjhips.

to examine substantive officials.

to go up for the first degree.

a chief examiner of graduates,

to examine merits,

to pass first at examinations,

to examine candidates for B,A,

examination name,

deceased parents,

three years' mourning for par«ntt.

to examine undergradnates (t'ung' shfing').

to examine and try ; a literary examination.

yearly examinations.

to fail in examinations.
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'X

i'oo'-JoAt"

i'ao'.ycji'

/fc'ao'-cAtao^

k'ao'-i^-k'ao*

k'ao^jou*

i'oo'-mu*

il'aoS-sAoit'

^^
^613b327b

mm
mu
mx
m-m

m^

ifc'ao'-Asfin*

Ic'ao^ku*

k'ao^-wSn*

k'ao^-iui

¥ + . *613a327b

* a'K'AO*

k'ao*-cha'^

k'ao* cAo»-fei«-cA?

k'ao^-lai*

k'aa^-pu^-dvu^

k'ao*-shan^-cft'ii}-ahan^

k'ao*-shu?-ch'ih^-shui^

k'ao*-te^-chu*

k'ao*-t'ien^k^ih}-f<m*

k'ao'^-t'on*

fc'ao* <t=

i'ao'-!oo*

:612b327o

||612a327c

sir

an undergraduate at esaminatiocs.

to exfimine civil candidates.

to enquire into, to examine.

to examine military candidates.

to examine.

the examination hall (kung* yiian*).

to warm, to toast, to roa'st.

to roast a fowl.

to burn in baking.

to straighten bent wood by heat.

to warm by a fire.

to warm, to roast, to toast.

to warm the hands.

to warm clothes by the fire.

to roast meat.

to toast bread.

to bend wood by heat.

to bake a cake.

to warm the hands;

to bake cakes.

to beat, to torture,

te examine by torture.

to beat a drum (lei' ku').

te beat, to torture.

to examine by torture.

to torture in order to force evidence,

te lean against, to depend on, to trust to.

ta lean on a pillow.

leaning against, depeiidiag on.

relying on one's self.

to moor a boat.

a chair with a back.

to depend on a person.

to rely upon (i' lai').

not to be depended oa.

adapt yourself to circumstanoes.

same,

tu be depended on (p'ing' haio').

trust in Heaven for food,

a support, as the back of a ohair,

to grant rewards, toiea&t workmen, roh'ien*).

feast oi extra donatioa to workmen (ohiu'
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h'ao*-ahan^ ^"^
i'<io''-»Aa»9«.«W»-«ftu»i^g^^
iwrw; & ft O O

to give rewards.

a largei)9 to the army.

manaclss (skou* k'do'y

SEP ^
het^-j&n^-thihfl-h.wm*

Icei^- ko*-p'mg*-chS^

ixP-nP-tJuui^.hiusf

hei?-pieh*-jSn'

hs?-pu*-ch '?-liaa^

Jcei'-shih'-e/tung^

iei^-sJiih*-pu*-kei'

i-«»-<'ai-«j'

hei'-wo''ftsieh*

Icei^wo^-pa*

Icd'-yin*

K£ and K'fi. See

KEHi ;^

Jeen^-cM^

hen^-chiao*

ken''cJuu^

ken^inA-lafl-lf

ken'-'baP-ymg*

ken'-ya*

ken^-yiiam*

ken^ JE

keri^heUP-tsou'

ietik^'im'-yu'-tsa'

kinSeho*

|^88c393c

KO and K'O.

;^613c317a

M'pm

j^614a317b

KSI^^?

to give ; to, for (alstwAi). M. 82. I79r(t'lft<).

to giVe him to use.

tb'give a proof

I will knock my head tOt you.

to speak to you,

to give another pereoa,

cannot afford to give.

supervising censors.

whether you giva or not, willjHfij^sre,

to give him.

give me.

write for me (dative. M. 62).

buy for me.

give it me.

do it for me,

to affix a seal.

the root of a tree ; source, origin, fauiidatioib

the fouud-atiou, the origin of.

foundation, e. g., of wall,

to investigate thoroughly.

in the root.

Bhoats, sprouts ; origin, source,

root and topmost bough ; beginning- and end.

root, source or origin,

origin and history.

root and branches, beginning and end of.

when root is deep, leaves are numerous.

the bottom, to the bottom ; origin, source, cause.

dangerous characters.

sprouts, shoots, origin, source.

origin, source, cause (p3n' yiian'^.

samd (ch'ing' yu').

the heel ; to follow, to accompany,

to go this way.

before ; in front of (of ohild and parent).

I have sons..

following.
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ifceV-i*
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Wjis'-ifeot*
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J KO»

kSn{i> # *
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KO^

D

ho^-shih*

ko^-t'ou^-huan*-ting*

to'

fei trV-licf

ko'.Srh'-min^

ko^lao^'hui*

ko^-ch'ang*

ko^-hsiaa*

ko^-pen'

ko^-shik^

ko^-8Ung* ]

ko^-wv?

ko^-yao'

ko^ P^^fg^
ko'^-chih^-wo^

ko^-pang'-chon^

lo^-pan^<kmfl-na,n^

hd'--pti*

ko^-po*

lco^-po*-chou'4rh'

ko'-yeh*

ko^-ch'ih*

ko^-ta'

io>

io» (tzS)

ko^

ko^-cMK'-

ko^

mm
m-w

mmmm
mm
:g:620b423a

^m ^620c423a

gg621a427b

J^ it|620c427b

ko^-ieng*^ho'-ttev?

^62ic489a

^621c428b

^618b5a3a

j^621a427e

to aewpr, to part with,

cannot part with,

to oastrate (ehan^).

to decapitate (ohan' shoo*),

to out off territory,

contusing two things together,

to cut asunder,

an elder brother,

two brothers, both brothers,

brothers (hsinng^ ti'),

an elder brother.

a famous secret society. r ^j ^^

an elder brother's wife ; elder brother and hia

to sing, to chant songs,

to sing,

to sing songs,

to sing and laugh,

a song (eh'ang* p8n').

to sing hymns.

to chant.

to aing and dance,

to lampoon in veise.

the elbow, armpit,

the armpit.

a defect, fanit (mao* ping*),

the elbow.

the bend in the elbow.

the upper arm.

forearm (chien* pang> ts6»).

the armpit,

same.

pimples, boils ; silly, idiotic,

silly, idiotic, foolish. r^^^^.

a knot (as in string,), a knob of a cap, etc.; a

a lance, a spear (kan* ko^),

same.

the pigeon or dove (pan* chiu*)

to eongh, to hawk. See lo*

to creak, hum.

thumping noise-

to go jolting along

KO' ;k ikBlSaiSSa a bound or rule ; to understand ; to reach.
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kd'-cUh*
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] KO*

koUi"



KO* [ 386
]

K'O*

ho*-ti*-favg^

ho'^-tzii*-lc<^-erK^

ko'-lzU'-liu'shin''

ko'^.tzil'-sm'-pien*

ko^-yavg*

ko'^-yang^-tu^-ya'' #|||p:f
ko^-ycw'-hsiao^-lisin^ ^^iJxC*
ko^.yu^-ch'i^-ning" ^^^tt,

ko^-yv?4^shuo^ #'^-^M
ko'-yu^-so'-ch'ang^ ^'^Bf'^
ko' Yi 4-

I
@623b423c

ifco* "A |f@623a
ko'-rlmng^-jgn' fgtfA
ko'^-lman'^-ko-

ffif^fll

ko*

lco*-tsao*

ko* ^^ |g622o429b

It Jg621a427a

m
K'O' ^
iV-oA'ajjg*

^'o'-cfo'a'

k'o^-chia'-ch'u^hen^

k'o^-chil^

k-oi-fmg"

k'o^-h'ao*

h'o^-p'ai*

k'o^-shih^

k^o^-shui*

k'o^-iao*

k'o'^tao'-kiian^

k'oUi'

k'o^-t'iao'

k'o^-tou^-ch'ung^

k'oUou^-ixnf'

k^o^-tsui*

k'o^-tuan*

^_^624o424a

mm

mm
nm

m^
mm
mm
mm

m^&
m^^
mm
mm

every place.

one's self.

by one's self.

let each take care.

let each follow his own convsnieuce,

each or every sort.

to have of every sort.

same.

we must each be careful.

each has his special ability.

singular, sui generis

each has a different tale

each has his own strong point.

apiece, a particle-numerative. M, 2.

same.

middlemen in this affair of ours.

to exchange piece for piece.

all, every one,

every one thus.

a month and a half.

of tall stature (.shSn^ liang*)

an insect.

a flea (t'iao^ tsao', ch'ou' ch'ung').

to sew together parts of a garment ; twist a rope.

practice, profession ; class, series ; a rank.

examination arena.

having 2nd and 3rd degrees,

to enter official life via the examinations.

provincial examination of chii-jen,

an office in a yam6n.

provincial examination. 6. 472.

compulsory service or taxation.

sacrificial leavings.

taxation by compuLsion.

a censor's yam6n.

a censor (yii* shih').

having literary degrees (.2nd or 3rd),

the rules observed at the literary examinations,

the toad (ha' ma').

the toad character,

to decide and punish, to judge, to Bentenoe.

to examine and decide.
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fc'o^ 77 )] ^|J626a430a

i'Di-t'o'-r/™"
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K'Qs

k'o'-ch'iang^

ie'o'-ch'iao* .

.Jc'cfl-clden*

k'o'-chih'

k'o'-ch'in}-chin*

k'o^-ch'0

k'o^-chiif<A'tao*-ch

k'o'-/<nfi

k'o'-haP

k'o'-hain^

k'o'-hsijif

k'o'-fl

ko'-jen*

k'o*-k'ao*

k'o^-k'ou*

k'o^-k'ua*

k'o^-kuan}

k'o^-liao^-pvl'-ti*

k'o^-lien'

J'o'-2»en'-too'

/t'o'-y'o"

k'o^p'ing*

k'o^-pu^-k'cfl

k'o^-pu*-ahih*

k'o^-pu*-ahih*-mo*

k'o^-pu*-tsao*-liao'

t'o'-then^

It'o'-shih*

k'o''-t'an*

ko'-tao*

k'o'-iao'-yu'-fen'

WHI
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K'O*

i'o'-i'i*

Ic'o^-t'ing^

k'o^-tswn}

Jc'd'-wan'-Hao"

k'o^yung*

k'o* 7jC '^

k'o*-hsiany^

k'cfl-ssii^

k'o^-tp-huang^

k'o» W «•

WIS
||,629a430a

mm

^624b21.5b

must. M. 218.

reliable ^Ic'ao* 16" obia*).

ai good fit (of olotbes) (,hsiao' k'o' k'o" ti»).

worth' hearing.

abominabl'e.

worthy of honor-

finished.

dreadful, fearful.

detestable, abominable.

you must mind what you are about.

excusable (yiian' Hang').

of use.

thirsty ; anxious to obtain, to long for.

to anxiously expect, longingly think upon,

die of thitst.

extremely thirsty.

petty, annoy (also ho).

k'o*-chan*

k'o^-ch'i*

k'o*-htia*

k'o*-kuan'

k'o*-tu*

k'o*-pu*-sung*-k'o*

k'o*-shang^

h'o*-she*

k'c^-swi*

k'o't'ang"

ri'o'-t'ao''-hua*

i'o*-tien*

k'o'-t'ing^

k'o^-tsai'

k'o*-yeh'

k'o'^-yii*

k'o* a

k'o*-ch'uan^

k'n'-ahili^

?628b429a a guest, a visitor ; a stranger, a traveller,

a lodgi'Dg-house.

modest, retiring, diffident; formal, conventional.

a merchant's goods, merchandise.

a visitor, a guest ; a traveller.

an official who is a guest.

a stranger, a traveller.

the merchantmuat not leave his uutended goods.

guests do not escort guests.

a travelling merchant, a commercial traveller.

a traveller's or guest's room ; lodgings.

the by-gone year.

a guest hall.

mere complimentary phrases.

an inn, a lodging house.

a visitor's room.

merchandise.

tS!^^ a traveller's room.

^Jg a guest ; >• traveller ; a lodger.

^^ a lodging for travellers, etc, an hotel.

ffl|625b42Sb to examine ; to attempt ; to plan ; to counsel

the time of examination

-

to exhort, to advise.

!orm of divination (ohan' pu»).

to make verses.

mm
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ic'oUhih*
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^&j |^630a328b

hou^-ehih*

kou^-chu*

kou^-t'fl ifffpa

ioM» ^ ;j^ ^630a328b

Jcou^-ch'ien^

kou^-chih*

iou^-ch'uanUaiUi'- ^^^g^
kou^-Uao*-t'a}-lai'

kou^-lm'

kou^-mo^-ch 'iang '-feng

'

kou^-na'

kov}-ehou'

kou^-shu*

kou^-t'ung^

kou'-

hov>-:hHh* ^Jj^
kov?-ch'ifl ^^

kou^-yen"

7jt^

©^

mm,
»63iJa328c

SOUS ^
kov?-chang*-jen^hih*

kou'-eh'in*

kou^-fei*

kou'-fei*

kou^-hsieh'-p'en^-t'ou'

kou^-hsiung^

kou^-pa^-nhih*

kou*-p'i*

kou'-skih'-ch'ttng^

kou\toie*-tt!i^

kou'-t'ou^ ahiif-ch'uh*

kou^uao^

kou^-t'ui^-ya'-i*

kou^-tung^-'rV

kov?-t%i?

kov?ya^

kou^-ya'-l'ao^.tztP

kou^-yao'

^o30b329b

mm

mm
mm

n
\viiwx

a hook, a sickle ; a spear ; to hook, to deiaiu.

to detain,

to cause, to iaduce, to influence.

to hook fast,

closely linked together in evil,

a hook ladder, a scaling ladder*

to hook, to adhere to, to grasp, to lestraiii.

to drag along,

to grasp.

obtained by collusion with.

drag him here ! beguile him here.

to detain, to keep.

to plaster up the cracks ia wail.

to seize ; to apprehend.

be partners with, eto^

to restrain.

to entice, to inveigle.

d, gutter, a. drain, a sevrer, a ditch, a moat,

a ditch, a moat.

ditches, gutters, drains.

" gutters and edges," banks of a ditch, etc,

high flood in the water-QOUrseg.

banks of gutters, etc.

the dog (ch'iian'),

a dog relies on his oiasterVinflueBce.

the dog vomits.

the dog barks (kou' yao*).

villainous.

furious reviling,

the black bear,

boast, all talk and no dot

trash, bosh (abusive).

the fire fly ; worms (in children).

"dog beans," ticks.

stealing on the sly

the flea (ko* tsao').

nick name f'>r yamSn runners

dog's hole (cut in doors).

the flea ; dog !

dog's teeth.

dog-teeth edging.

iMa bite of a dog, the dog barks.
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io«»
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K'OU*

it'ou'-cftiao*
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fc'ou'-fou" P|Jjj^

ifc'ou" ^*S4 ^635a332a

,4'Ot4*-C.ft!6'

k'ou^-pa^-Uang'

k'oa'-pu*

k'oW^-shaiig*

h'ou*-ehv,*

k'ov.*-shui^

k'ou'-snan'

k'ou'-ti»-tzu'

i'oit'-teu'

k'ou*

k'ou*-p'an*

k'ou'-pi'-tzSi

k'ou'i "^

k'oii*

k ou^-ah'ou*

k'ou'-lang*

k'ou*-tsei'

k'eui JH]. -tf

k'ou,*-jin'

iuM
taxm
^jiT

tm

^^

tarn

^*

^ ^fj63ob332b

mm

\^635e332b

MM

ku^-ch'ieh^

ku'-fu.'-

ku'-hi^-txu^

ku^-mv?

^635c332o

^!538b432a

iii&^

to humbly petition.

to bump the head ia salutatioQa

same (k'o* t'ou').

to striisfl, to hit, to knock againBt ; to dednot

official impressing of carta,

to take, to seize,

to deduct, subtract.

impressing; of boats,

to out one's wages.

it is already subtructed.

to keep, to detain, to deduct.

to knock at a door.

to button, to clasp.

deduct eight taels,

a narrow kind of cotton—T-elothl.

to cover over.

the sum deducted.

discount.

to calculate and deduct (ohl> k'ou*),

deducting discounts.

a button (see Sft, next entry),

to ornament or inlay with gold, etc; a button,

a button loop (niu' k'ou*).

same.

a button loop.

robbers, banditti; to pillage,

same (tao* k'ou*)

an enemy,

banditti, rebels.

same.

the nutmeg (tou* k'ou*).

same.

a father's or husband's sisters ; a girl, a maiden.

to drop the subject,

for a time.

cousins

a father's sister's husband.

iqdulgent, forgiving ; to spoil, as a child.

a father's sister's aunts.

a nun (ni' ku^),

a father's elder sister.

a father's sisters, aunts.
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KU»

iiAnoi'-noJs
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] EU»

kit^chiu^
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KIJ"

hi^.tung^-erh-'



KU' [ 398
] KU*

kn^

ku'-yo'



KU^ [ 3&9
]

KU*

ta'-sJia^
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ku'-yung'-puf-tiMff* i^^^Wl can't wriggle or stir (yang* chi' pu* t'on*).

K'TJ' n
k'v} lovl'-lcu'

k'«^-ch'i*

k'u^-hsiac*

lc'u^-huang*-t'ien^

k'u'-jin'

k'u^-k'u^-t'i'-t'i'

k'u^-sang^

it'u>-»Ae»'-mo'

k'u'shSng^

k'u^ssip

h'u^-t'ien^-k'u^-ti*

k'i?-yeh^-viu^-i'

*'«» *^

k'u^hsiieh*

k'u^-lung^

k'uMung''-yen'

k'u^-shou*

k'u^-sha*

k'^ ft

k'aUou'

i'u» •§

k'v^-ch'?-lai'

K'U" {»{ -H-

k'u*-ch'ai^

fc'u'-cW

k'u^-chi'-Uao^

h'u^-ch'ieh*

k%^-chin^-t'ien*-lai^

k'u'-ch'iang'

k'u^-chu*

k'u'-ch'u'

k'u^-ch'uan*

h'u'-han'

k^t^-hsiartg*

5|64oa455a

5sa5c

5g3€

»643c455a

;^ j§644a436a

i|f645a436a

^l]90b922a

^644b436b

to weep, to cry loudly (ai' k'u').

to burst out crying, to begin to cry,

to cry, to weep.

crying and Taughing, hysterical,

to call on heaven for aid.

to weep for a man

.

weeping and lamentation.

to wail for the dead.

what are you crying for ?

the sound of weeping,

to cry to death.

to weep bitterly.

to weep bitterly (hao' t'ao» ta* k'u'')i

no use to cry about it.

a hole, a cave or cavern, rat-bole,

to dig a hole ; a hole or cavern.

a hole.

mouth of the hale,

rotten wood, a dead -tree ; decayed, rotteq.

dried up.

lean, shrivelled.

a dead tree.

a skeleton ; the shoulder blade ; the coUar-bonab

a skeleton.

same.

skull (Giles=tu).

the skull.

bitter, unpleasant, distresBiDg, painstaking,

hard service,

urgent.

extremely hard or distressing.

misery, distress, wretchedness.

bitter ended comes the sweet.

wretchedly poor (p'in' ban').

the injured person or party.

bitterness, sorrow.

to severely lecture, etc.

the seEi of woe is shoreless.

wretchedly poor, poverty, etc.

a woe-begoue expression.
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k'u^-huan*

mm

k'u^-kung^

k'u'-la'-laUfl

i'u'-iiuo'-MO«-?iao'

k'u'-ming*

i'u'-i)(i=-i'«'-.ye.W „
h'u^-ping*-k'u'-chih* ^^^^
k'u'-pui.k'o^-nai* 'BZ^'^M

k'ui.shilMiang^.yao' "BM^M
k'i?-sho^.ch'ing^Jcuei>- ^^i§5^

k'i^-sau''-huang''-lierfl rJJ^^^

i ' u^-tHen*-saan^-Ia*

k'u'-tsai*-hsin}-li'

1t'u»-ts'ai*

k'u'-ts'an^-ts'an'-ii'^ „ -^ ^ .
.

^

k'u^-tu''-han^-chu'a»g'- #ft^^

mmm

^.^4 g' ' j^646a436o

k'u'.fang* M-M
k'u*-ku.ai\} J$'iP *-

h'u'^-ting^

i'ttU'ing^ MM
k'u* ili

a very diligent man.,

distressing, bitter,

to lecture soundlyi

good advice harshly delivered,

bitterly entreat,

hard labor,

very bitter.

to distress, to molest, to ill-use, te"op^resa.

this does me a great injustice.

Bowthistle, dandalion, hawkweed.

a bitter fate, a wretched lot in lifei

misery, calamity (huan* nan*),

trouble.

to do one's utmost for.

bad disease needs bitter ^ejnedy

unendurable poverty,

unspeakable agony,

extreme of misery,

good medicine is bitter,

woman strictly chaste,

bitter water (t'ieu'' shiii^),

as bitter as wormwood.

Ito die of grief, trouble, etc;

to maltreat him.

the gall ; courage,

bitter, sweet, sour, and acrid,

he keeps his troubles to himself,

the sowthistle, dandelion, hawkweed.

bitter, as ginseng, decidedly bitter,

a poor student suffers.

a bitter taste {wei* tao"*),

a treasury, ^ store house (fu' k'u*).

a treasurer ; a treasury or storehouse,

treasury officer.

a treasnry-clerk.

silver according to Treasury scale,

a treasurer, keeper of provincial yamSn. G. 297a

treasury labourers.

a, treasury keeper. G. 297.

trowaers, drawers, pantaloons,

same,

a trowser'e belt or string.
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mm
mmm%h'u'-t'uP-tai'-rJi'

i,<„4 @ gi645b456b

k'n'.hao* |$i(P

h'u^-hsing^-k'ao^-ta^ Si^'^TJ

^|j647b469a

It!

KUAi,
7J U ^

/c«a'-=fto» j5lj.:g

iMo'-c/i'a*-p'i».mooS H'J^^^
l-ua}-Uiauj^ |5lJ'lt!)

i;uo'-/(»ioo^.cAia*-c/i'ica'|

Aaa'-izu*

tea' {

hua^-jang*

kua'-ko^

kua^-kud'

kiia^-£Hen^

kua^-tzu^-Uen^

hia'-fan'-liao^ K^ "j*

kua^-finrj^ &M
kua^hsiian'-fe^uj^ MiUM

tea' a j;^646o4ti6o

J[lS;^646b466a

|g648a-l70a

the seat of trowsers,

the legs of trowsera.

strings for tying the legs of trowsera,

a waist-belt.

cniel, tyrannical (ts'an* pao*).

to have a passion for.

cruel punishments and tortures,

very hot,

cruel underlings.

to scrape, to pure off, to rub oBF (hsiao'),

even, smooth.

a carter's ery—look out

!

to scrape oJH skin and hair,

to scrape or pare off.

to abate the price of anything.

to brush clothes (shua^ i^ shaug'),

to scrape off the dirt.

to shave the face (t'i'' t'ou').

to scrape or pare off, to lub off,

to plane wood.

to scarify for cholera,

a razor,

a fine comb for the head.

to erase or scratch out charaoters.

cucumbers, melons, gourds, etc,

to partition, e. g. , Cliina.

the edible inside of melons.

concerned, implicated.

melons and fruit, fruit generally,

melon land,

melon seeds.

an oval face ; handsome (applied to women )t

to blow ; a strong wind.

foundered in slorm,

wind has cleared the sky,

capsized by the wind.

to blow, windy (sou' sou' ti' f6ng*),

toTilow a whirlwind.

(wind) fails to clear the sky,

to blow a gale or typhoon.

a snail.

eanie.
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kaa^ 7J a ji:!)647a466b

kua^(kuo) 5 5g647c469b

luaUi'-huang^ Bg^ffi

KUAj '*•

kua'-cliu^

hna?-chur^

kua^-fu*-

kua^-ho*

kiia?-jii7i'

kaa?mv}

kua^-pu*-tP-chung*

kua^-tf

kua^win*

kua?-yen*

kua^-yu*

kua^ 7] IJ

ktia'-ch'u^-t'a^-lai'

kiia^-ssv?

kua^-Uui*

KUA* ^ :Ji

kua*-chang^

kaa'-cJiang*

hia^-cluzng'-txifi

kxia'-ch'cKfi-cliv}

kua^-ch'ff-

kua*-c7i'P

hua?-ch'P-laP

haaf-chien*

kma*-c!i'ien^

kua^-cJi'ien^

haa*-ch'ih^

kua'-chu^-liad'

kua!'-c7i'u'-p'cU'-tziP

kua*-7iao'

kua*-Iisiao*

kua*-]iain^

kva^-hua?-

bta'-hna*

r648o467a

648b466o

5E

\^649b467b

*i(32b24)

mm

#f±T

mm
mm

the rook (lao' kua', lao^ y')-

to slice, to out outi

clamor, din,

unpleasantly affected by the noise,

[M. 117.

few, little ; seldom, rarely ; alone ; a widow.

a rare wife.

to live in widowhood ; to live alone.

our sovereign (the one sovereign).

a widow (ahuangi fii*).

to join in society rarely.

I, myself, the sovereign (the single person),

a widow.

the few cannot oppose the many.

possessed of but little virtue,

-to have heard but little ; uuaoqaainted.

to speak little, reticent,

few desires (ch'ing' hsiu' kua' yfi^).

to hack to pieces ; to cut the flesh from the bones,

cut him to pieces !

to hack to death.

to punish by hacking to death (ling' ch'ih').

to suspend, to hang up ; to be separated by,

same.

to shoe an animal (ting* ma' ohang').

to run a bill, to bay on credit (la^ chang ).

to hang up curtains,

to wear court beads

a pulley, a block.

to hang up, to suspend (tiao* ch'i' lai*).

same.

to wear a sword.

to think of, to regard

.

to hang up one's score,

" to hang on the teeth," to speak of,

held up, to hold up.

the notice of the appointment is hung out.

to.register, e. g,, name.

•to wear mourning (ch'uan' hsiao').

"suspended heart," suspense, anxiety

to dress gaily or in bright colors (ch'nan' hung'

to hang up ii picture, [kua- lii*).
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kiia*-huan^

kiia^-Uen'-izS*

hua^ lu*

kut'-mien*

Tcua'^-nien*

kwa*-men* t'd}'

kua*-ping'

hua'^-pu^-chw*

hua^-sliang*

kua''-s7dh^-p'iao*

hia^-tUng^

hua*-ts'aP

hua'^-weV-tzV?

hna'^-wu*

Icua'-yin*

Icua*

lcua*-niing*

mm
mm
mm
mm
m^^
m^^\^
mu
mm-

»±
m%s.
mw
mm.

m^i'

mn
Y f[»64:9b467o

#^

g649a467a

leua^-p'an''-i!it?

Icua*-ai*

kua^-7ism^

iua'-huai*

Itua* (taU)

kua*

kiui*-wu*

^M

)^
!&

^ ^650a468b

-g i|649a467a

to hang up a sign-board (ahao* p'ai'),

to decorate for festal occasions (kua* ts'ai'),

anxious thoughts ; to be in suspense.

" to hang up the ha,tj" to resign office.

to suspend a screen Ceh'ui' lien').

suspense. •

long strips of dough boiled in soup,

suspense ; anxious, thoughtful (hsiian^ hsin').

to feel anxious about him.

to hang up a tablet, as doctors do.

to hang up a screen,

cannot hang upon.

to hang up,

to advertise a lost bank note.

to become commander-in-ehief (yiian* shuai''),

to hang up a lamp ; a hanging lamp.

to decorate for festal occasions,

to hang curtains.

to trouble, to involve in.

ito become commander-in-chief.

a prognostic; divination, to divine; the diagrams,

a lottery case or box.

to tell fortunes (suan* kua^).

a fortune-teller (suan* ming*\

a dish for throwing lota in.

a divination diagram.

to hook on to ; to fall into a net ; to rush againsf*

to affect, concern,

to think of, to regard.

to be anxious about,

an outercoat,

impose on, deceive,

to mislead.

k'ua^-chiimg*

k'ua^-hat^-k'ou"

k'ud'--k'ou^

k'ua^-hung^

k'ua^-isan*

W'lii.a^-UuP

dg |^650b468a

iq
^p

to boast, to brag, boasting.

isame.

to praise one's self or another (tasm* mei^
the boast of one's wealth,

to boast, to brag.

same (chang' k'uang').

to boast one's merits,

to praise, to extol,

to brag.
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KUAP

a^-feS*

K'TIAi a^^ 3:|650b468b

k'lia^-Iisia*
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] K'UAI*

kuai^'pang* ^m
XUiI.4 ,{•»

>I> ifS ig|651b470b

hiai'-ching^ ^^
iaai-'./isins*'

"^'ft
.*»'..•<-.«

' tg^

fcuntO-A'tt' g^
JcuaiUa* igU
i«aj-'-^j^- limnf-tlien* ^ij^^

kiiai^-jpn^-te*

Jfcu.at^-sMo)i*

jfcuoi'-tou*

l-^>%

mm
mm.

X'UAI« ^4- Jg652a471a

Ti'v.afl-k'uang^tg0 liS"?
k'uaiUanUzv? JiM^

k'uaflyan9*-yang* t8^^

K'UAI* )t( f"
^652a471a

i'lioi'-cA'anj*
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k'uai*-tao^ 'K7J
k'naf-t'ou' 'WiSif

k'vai'-tsttp-k'uai^-slie' 'l^Iffi'l^J^

h'uai' (tzu) fi ^652b Q
<:'i4a;< ± ^652o471o

KUAN!

Jwan'-e/i'e'

Jcitan^-cfiii^

JiuaT^-chiieh'

Tcuan^-fe'n?

kuan}-feng*

kuarf-fu,^

Jciian^-hsien*

kiian^-/isieiv'-p'ai*

kit'an^'huan*

^ 'g653a472»

>A-

huan^-huan'-jen'-Ma?- '^'^\^
kuan^-i^-shang^

kuari^-kao*

lciian}-h'o*

kuari^-li*

* Note 61.

go quiokly !

thief catchers, policemen.

prompt, quick.

a sharp knife.

a head lictor or constable.

too ready to talk.

chopsticks.

a case for chopsticks.

a Lit, a piece ; doltish. Kugi. of land, etc. M. 66>

doltish, stupid, ignorant.

a doltish, stupid thing.

an officer, official, goTernment ; the senses,

mandarin's residence.

,

official messengers, servants, etc.

the authorities,

official arena,

official cart.

maxims for the guidance of officials,

official price (less than that of others^

officpl pay.

an official appointment ; officials,

official foot-measure,

if long in office yon will be rich.

to draw official salary (yang' lien'),

official rauk.

the law.

carbonate of lead (poisonous^,

official salaries (feng< lu*).

an officer, a mandarin.

' official clothing,

an official residence,

brevet rank, fall title of an official (p'in' ohih')^

a board with title of official on it,

the mandarin dialect,

the official loses his office,

a gentleman ; a gentleman's family,

official people,

.efficial clothing (pu' fu').

an official ; my husband ;
prostitutes,

rank bestowed on women. See kax^-mUigK

male guests (t'ang' k'o*),

governmeut officers.
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hmn^-lu*

huan^.lu*

kuan^-lu*

iaon'-mei*

kuan^-TYting*

knan^-pan^'rh*

huan^-pan'-ch'ien*

kuan^-pao'-ssS^-ch'ou* '^^^j^f^
kuan^-pi* '1^%
huan'^-pi*-min'-pien* '&5iME!^
kuan^-p'in* *^na

kuan^-shih' ^a'A'

ktian'-shou* bT'^F

ituan'-ssa'-ia'-siu'

Jtuan^-ssa'

'til

tm
tm
tm

kuan}-t'ai'-t'ai*

kv,an^-l'ang*

kuan^-t'ing'-

kiian^-ts'ao^

kuari'-ya'

kuait^-yanff*

kuan^-^en^

k't'Ctn^-yin^

kuarO-'ijin*

iuati^-i/Uan*

kuan^ ^ ^

k'ifin^chen*

kuan^-c/i 'i'-l>siang*

kuiin^-ch'i^-mie'n*

f p.

'tic*
tig
til

tf
t3a:»

tJ
p656a474a

l*(,i

a fellow officer.

a mint,

a government road.

Saxon green,

official income,

the official hat,

female police officers, matron of gaol (mei'p'o'),

offieiala ; official name.

cash, eopper money ; official editions.

cash minted by government.

an official who avenges private grudges.

assistant female police officers.

misgovernment leads to rebellion.

the rank of officers, civil or military.

government troops, soldiers.

official affairs.

official business should be managed by officiala.

to hold office ; the office held.

a. government office.

same.

a law-suit, to go to law,

to lose a law-suit,

to win a law-anit,

public and private, etc.

a mandarin wife.

public reservoir of water,

the respectability becoming a mandarin,

a government office,

officers of government generally.

government despatches,

a government office (ya' mSn'),

official dignity, genteel, gentlemanly.

government salt,

one's salary ; to draw official salary.

seal of office, official credential, one's name,

officers of government generally,

chance of preferment,

fto look ; external appearance ; aTaoist templs

\ (lempl«=4th tone).

to inspect the ranks, to look at a buttle.

to note physiognomyt

physiognomy (hsiang^ mien^).

to look at theatricals or sports.
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KUANi

kitan'--7isiang*-t'ai'
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Icuan^-mien'-t'anp'-

kuaji'-c.hao*

hian}-huaP-t'ou'

kui.m}-kiio^

kuan'-ts'ai'

kua.ii?-hf<in}

kuan^-hsin^

ktian -yijeh^

kuan^ ^

mm
i^a

mm
m^
:f/|654b472

mi
jJg65yo476o

#00

with al! the ceremony of full dress.

" oapa and robes," fine olothea.

" to cap the age," superior tuleuta,

to dress female's hair.

to put on the cap ; to dresa smart ; fine clothe),

a woman's head-dress.

a coffin ; to close or shut up.

a pall.

end piece of a coffin (tu^ t'ou').

a coffin and its shell.

a coffin (shou'' mu^),

joy, pleasure, delight, satisfaction (liuaii'),

same.

a delighted mind. .

joy, pleasure, delight, satisfaction.

same.

tonsure of a Taoist priest.

KUAH'
^-J-
§

ktian^-chang^-ti^

kuaii^-chia^-tfl

kuan^-chiao*

kuan'-ch'uan'-tP'

kimn^-fan'

kuan''-ho^-ch'iW-sIiui^

kuan^-7ma'

kuan^-lma*

kiian'^-hsien"-shih*

knan^-kung^

knati'-U^

kiiaii^-pao^

kaan^-pao^-hiiP-huan"

huan^-pao'

l.~uan'-p u'^-clm'^-t'a}-

kwm^-xharf-shao^-uli'aii

knan^-shih'

<M:Bg4o474o

^
W^
imt7K

t'T

mi

a tnhe ; to rule, to control. Num. of pens, «ta,

accountant.

a majordorao, a steward, etc.

to keep in order, to correct,

caplain of a ljoat(ch'uau°oliu').

to provide with food, as workmen,

if you superintend a river, live off it.

. to regulate, to govern,

under authority ; accountable

to mind or manage other people's difficulties,

probably, quite likely (ta* yo'),

to superintend M'ork.

to manage, to take care of.

to govern, to rule,

guarantee.

{exchange guaranteed (of goods) (pao' kuan'

lai' hui»).

to guarantee.

can't manage oi* control him,

if you have charge- of a mountain, live off it.

to manage aflairs.

a steward, butler or hoaae'keeper.

to restrain, to check, to control (yo'shu*).

maj' be exchanged if unsatisfactory.

fifes.
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K'UAN^

]cuav?-i*

huauKslie*

'S flit
!f655b475b

i>655a475a

a tea or eating house,an iuu ; a hall ; ii Sijhool.

same.

post-houses (i^ kuan'},

a lodging house.

a, duet iu body.

KUAK< ^
kaan^-ch'ien^

huan^-ch'uan*

iuan*-chung^

huan^-chung^

kuan^-t'ung^

kuan* jt^i
']>

kuan*-cho^-t'a'-

kuan'-hsi'

kuan*-hsing*

kuan*-huai*-liao^

kHan*-hui'-so}-lmang^

kuan'-mmg*

kuan^-shu'

kuaia.*-tsti*

kaai,* tJ^ "}

kuau^-ckiang^

kuajt'^-ch^ien^

knan'^-chiu^

kiian^-chii*

kuau*-setfl

kaan'-tsui*

kaan*-yao*

kiian* ^
ktian*-ch'iae^

kuan^ flzU.) fe M-

ffl-659a475o

km

fi 659b476a

m
Its
mm
mm
mm
iti

f)o5c476

mm
|657a476o

m
|e56a476b

i'6u9o47TaK'UANi

k'uan^-chai^

k'uan^-chSng^

k'uaii^-ch'i^

kUmii'-chiii?-tai*

k'uan^-ch''o*

k'uan'-en^ %^
k'uan'-fangUa'.wu^ %'^:kM

to string, to connect ; to iuvolva, to InjpEcate.

to string cash (ch'uan* ch'ieu'),

to string, to connect.

to hit the centre.

the whole together ; a disinfectant,

to pass through ; to understand,

accustomed to, practised iu, used to.

accustom him to it.

to be accustomed to, inured in (hsi' kuan'*_).

an indulgent disposition.

spoiled (a.s a child), spoiled through indulgence,

in the habit of lying,

practised in,

fully acquainted with, thoroughly-versed in.

an old thief. [gether.

-io drink; to flow; to assemble, to collect to.

to pour liquid mortar into interstices.

to insert lead into silver.

to press one to drink wine (Jang* chiu').

to assemble (cliil* hui*).

to buy a pot of wine.

to water (as flowers^ ; to blow water into meat,

to strangle by pouring water into mouth.

to make drunk, thoroughly drunk,

to force medicine down the throaty

the crane,

rooks, magpies,

a tea cannister ; a jar, mug or jug.^

. [easy,

broad, wide, roomy ; liberal, forgiving, large,

broad and narrow, the breadth of.

to give more time to pay taxes (k'ai^qhSng'),

to extend a time limit.

an elastic belt.

comfortable, in easy oircumsl anoes,-

extensive benevolence ; to forgive.

large, roamy apartment« (kao' iou' ta* sha").
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Jc'uav^-hai'-ta^-Uang'
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Jaiangi-hsu* %^
kitanr/^-hiia^

ijfc'ffi

huang^-hua^ T^S

huang^-jun* ^^
kuang^-kun* ;3Et§
liuang^-kunf^-lmn*

^Ij'lttill

kuang^-hun*-pe?--cli'v?-^)^^^^
huang^-lang^ 5tS^
huang^-Uang* ^H^^
kuang^-liao^

!?ij~J*

htang^-Un* ^^
kuangHiii^-liu^-ti^ Aj'V^fS fl'ft

Ituang^-ming'' [(„4 ^Bg
kuang^-ming^-chenf- j^B^JE^
kuang^-se^-tiiig'^-rh' ^f^~J'§J
kuang^-se*-yen'-se'' ^t^^^
kuang^-shen} 3fc^
kaang^-shiJi^ |-^;i ;J^^J
kuang^-t'ang^-t'ang^- 5£^^^'5f
kuang^-tao* 5^31^
kuanuM'ien^-hua^-jik* ^^^^Q
kuang'^-t'ou" 3^B^
kuang^U'ai* ^^
kitang^-tse* ^ j^

- kuang^-yao* ^ |g
laiang^-yen* ^^
huang^^in^ %}^
kuangKyin^-ss-i*-chieni-^ l^'fijl^
foiaw^i 7)c ^ ^661c478b

kuang^-tang* ^^
kuang^ ^ ^ gf661c478b

stripped or bare to the waist, bare backed.

to manifest, to display.

the present Empeior (1903J.

plain and flowered, bright, gay.

bright, light, splendid, gay.

same,

bright, glossy.

" bare stick," a swindler, a pettifogger (hiia'li*.)

an unmarried male.

came of bird from its note,

bright, spotless, unblemished.

bright, splendid, lustrous, lustre,

destitute, stripped, naked,

visit of esteemed guest.

stark naked (ch'ih^ sh6n^ lou* t'i').

bright, light, splendid ; intelligent.

above board and straightforward.

naked, in a state of nudity.

same.

naked, the naked body.

beam or rays of light.

very smooth, sleek.

the ecliptic.

in broad c'aylight.

a bald head! ; bare-headed (t'u^ tzu').

splendid, brilliant, gay, light, elegan-tv

glossy, glittering.

to render one's family illustrious, etc.

resplendent ; respectable.

bright and fair, splendid, gay.

bright and shady ; time.

time flies like an arrow (jih* yiieh* ju^ so*).

sparkling water.

to wobble, to slop over.

the bladder (niao* pao').

KBANfiJ r ^662a478o

kuanf-chov?-fa'i ^jFl'l.^

kuavti^'-hsi^
f«)i45« MW

kuang^-hsing^-shan*- ^tT^"^
kuang'-Jiuo* ^M.
kuang^-kaai^ ^W

large, great, wide, extensive ; to extend.

an extensive acquaintance.

Canton.

the province of Kuang-hsi. W. I. 176,

extensive charity.

goods from Canton and Kiiana-hsi, r:

Canton opium, opium paste prepared for eniok<
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kuancf-k'iio^ M^
kvanrf-pu'^-fxfi-yin?- ^%|Si

kiian(f-t'v? ^i
kuang^-tung^

Cantou buttons,

broad, extensive,

to extend or enlarge a fixed number,

extensive evangelization.

extensive, large ; many.

foreign opium, i. e., from Canton,
[sheng')-

province of Kuang Tung. W. I. 158 (yiieh,

KUANG* ^L
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KUEF

k'nang'-yen'

K'UAHG*

Ic'nanr/'-fei*

k'uan(f-J'ii.^

k'uan<j^-jih*

k'iian<j*-lco*

k'uanrf-kung^'

k'uang*-tang*

h'tiang'-yeJi?

k'uaiig*

le'uang^-cli'iih^

k'uang* (izUJ

k'uang*

B B^664a48Do

7^:

i

kuei}-c7i,'fl

kitei^-cfiia'

kuei'-chia'-cJi'eng^

kuei^-ch'u*

kuefl-ch'u*

kuei^-fa^

kuef--/!.!,^

kuei'-hsianri*

kiiefl-hsiang^-chv?

kuei^ -liuan^

hiefi-kiii^

kiiei^-lai^

knei^-nhvj^

HJH

;_JJ^G63a254a

;j.g(>62c479b

g||()62o480a

JLJ3, ||664b480a

mm
MM
Bfl^

mm
If 'n)i

mm
Hi 5c

It's
^ df^665o4S2a

MM

knefl-plin^-sa^-li^

ktoei'-shun,*

kueP--fien^

kue'i}-tsun</-

ktiei^-vjei*

hiiefl

kue?--cheng*

kuei^-chien'

kuei^-chu*

kuei^-Jma*

extravagant talk, falsehood^

clear, bright, vacant ; distant.

waste, prodigality.

an old bachelor ; an unemployed person.i

a long time.

far separated.

to neglect one's duty.

to swagger, to strut, etc.

desert, wilderness, the country (huang^ohiao').

more, further, moreover, still, besides, M. 506.

same (ping^ ch'ieh', erh^ ch'ieh', shang* oh'ieh').

the end of a cofiBa ; the frame of door or window.

the socket of the eye,.

to belong to, to revert to ; to add to.

after all, finally. M. 364 (ohiul ching^).

to return home ; to die.

"return to the excellent city,'' to be buried^

division and subtraction, arithmetic,

a home ; to return to a place.

multiplication, arithmetic.

"to revert to ; to submit (fu* ts'ung^),,

to surrender (t'ou^ hsiang"),

to return to the Lord.

to send back, to repay.

iu the end, finally.

to be confiscated to government (ju* kuan'),

[cilia')'

hiei^-luefl-chrMIm* jglg^g^g .

to return.

to resign office on account of age (kao* lao^ Iman'

a bride visiting her parents after her nuptiuls.

to restore to the original,

to put capital to interest-

to return and submit to. [(pengi cliia*).

" to return to heaven," to die (the emperor)

to be readmitted into the family,

to die (the emperor), to go back to one's seat,

compasses ; rule, custom, usage ; a fee ; to rule,

to adjust exactly,

to admonish ; rules.
rfoeg

" compasses and rule," custom, usage, conduct

;

to mark,

very careful of custom, very proper (fetig^su*)"
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hi.e,i^-mo*

kuei'-'tncyii'

i:ueO--t'iao*

kueO-

kuei^-fang*

hiei^-hsiu*

kuei'-k'un^

kuei^-k'un'

kue?-men*i

kueiKnu^

kueiKweP

knep- S

liuei^-Ic'o^

hiei^-k'ne^

kuel^'hung^

kuci^-pan^

kuei^-pci^-chm*

kuei^-yu*

f^
^668a481c

K

m±
•665b481b

i9u

i&
mm

H S

'-m%

^6'67b48iC

668a4Sla

kwi^-chieh'-jih^-tzU^

kuei^-J'ii,*-c]M^

kiiei^-hvn^-

kueP-htm*

kjiei^-hvo^-

kueP-k'u^- lang^-hao^

hiei^-kuai*

hvei^-lie-rfl

kuefi-mo"

kuei^-nan'-na*

kueP-cha*

kue?-chi''^o^-tuan}

katP-hui?

kneP-Hiu^

knei^-tz'ii''

* Note 63.

^6fi6b482o

mm

B |||669a483b

PF

m?^'

to reprove (ts6= pei*). ry^^

the external appearance, deportment ; a rule, a

a scheme (ohi' mou^).

regulations (t'iao' kuei')^

a plan, a measure or rule.

ladies' private apartments,

same.

maidens, women generally.

ladies' private apartments.

a virtuous, accomplished woman.

feminine, whatever belongs to woman.

door leading to the ladies' apartment ; maidens.

a maiden, an unmarried woman (ch*u^ nii^).

" inner apartment curtains,'"' sexual intercourse,

the tortoise (pieh', wang^ pa';.

tortoise shell,

nightshade,

a cuckold.

tortoise shell.

embroidery like tortoise back marks.

abusive epithet.

a kind of sceptre.

a jade sceptre,

a sun-dial,

a ghost, spirit, demon or devil,

5BI9 -b-9+3L -YRm— festival of the dead,

devil-posaeased (hsieh' ch'i*),

soliloquy,

a ghost, a spirit,

to befool,

" demon fire," iguus-fatuus, will o' the wisp.

crying and shrieking (quarreling),

supernatural, uncanny (yao* ching*).

a mask,

evil spirits,

a clever rascal,

to reprimand, to blame ; to deceive, to inaolt,

artful, deceitful,

full of stratagems.

to defame, to backbite (hui' pang*),

a trifling offence ; sycophantic,

lying words.
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l-ueP-cl'iien^
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n

^668b483o

^668o483a

^^9b484a

M\

KDEI< Si

knei^-cMa^-izH,^

htei*-chia*

}citei*-chou^

i:uei*-ch'u*

Jsuei'-chunQ*

ku,ei*-fv?

kuei^-lisi*

Jaiei'-Jmen*

kuei*-/ising'-kao^-nmg' 'ti'WM'%

M

huei'-hwo*

kuei'-lcan*

huei'-heng^

knei'-huo'

kv,iii'^-tiCng^-sUh*-ahv,i^w s-iiiK-TS

K^
huei'-yeh*

kud^-yang*

kuei^-yu' -^-^
kuei*-yu*-tsai*-na^ ^^-ffiSK

kuei*-ch'ou^-t'i'

kuei'-J'ang''

kuei*-lisiang^

kuei'^-fai'

Icuei^-l'ung*

kmi*

kue.i*-chih^

hiei^-hua}

ffiffflJS

Urn

;^667b4S4b

mm

conspiracies, traitorous plots ; a traitor.

traitorous plots ; villains.

traitoi-ou3 plots ; villains ; to ravish.

OBe of the ten stems

the menses {fien^ ching*).

dear, valuable ; honorable, high, noble,

how old are you ! (to middle-aaed).

a high price.

noble and base ; dear and cheap, etc.

the province of Kueiohou. VV. I, 178.

" honourable place," your place.

valuable, tionorable, respectable (ch'iug' k'an'),

your home (fu^ shang').

what is your office ? (to yamen assistants).

a magistrate ; your native hsien city.

what is your name ! (tsun-' hsing*),

what is your name and surname ?

to value, to regard as valuable.

valuable goods.

imperial concubines ; respectable persons.

the words of the upper class come slowly.

what is your business ?

what is your a.ge? (up to 40).

what was your class ? (to degree men}'

your country.

to which province do you belong!

who is your honorable master!

valuable things.

what profession or trade are you?

your disease is ?

where are your lodgings ?

where is your honorable abode? (fu' shang').

a box, press, counter, cabinet, or wardrobe.

the drawer of a counter, a till.

a counting house (ohang' kuei* ti^).

wardrobes and boxes.

counter of a shop.

a table or counter drawer, a till.

cassia, the cinnamon tree. R. 94.

cinnamon (jou* kuei*).

the olea fragrans.

spotted stuffs.
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K'UEI2

kuei'-p'i^

Tcuei^-shu^

kuei^tai*

kiiefi-yilan^

huei'^-yiian'-jou

Icuei'-yiieh*

kuei'^-cJueh'^

Jacei'-Itsia*

Jaiei*-iisiang^

Jcuei'-Zcaan^

huci'-ifuir?-

]aiei^-pai*

ktKi*-iao^

htei^-t'ieh'-lien^-isil'

hia? J] II ill

?cuei''-izii^

Icuei^-izifl-shoii?

mm
mM

|)J670b485a

)67b482o

/8 r)|5671b486aK'UEIi

k'tiei^

k'uei'--ch'ien*

Ic'ueP-fii''

k'nefl-hsin^

h'uei^-hshi'-shih*

hhiet-tlao'-Uang^-i

k'ueiUiao''-n?-Uao3 IST tt*T
k'ud^-p'ci^ |i5P,g

k'rtcfl-sim^ ^fp
k'ztei^-lou^ ®-^
i-KcJi E ^671a487a

KUEI=

k'uei'-ihou'

k'ueP-shoti^

k'ueP-shtiai*

lj^762c486b

fc#

cassia oil.

cassia-bark,

cassia oil.

the cinnamon tree.

silk ribbons.

cassia buds, *

lung-ngan.

lung-ngan pulp (without the stones),

cassia month, the 8th month. See Note 32,

to kneel.

to receive on the knees,

to kneel down (eh Hi'' hsi'),

to kneel while a stick of incense burns out.

to kneel before the ofBcial.

to kneel at one's door and beg punishment.

to kneel and bow,

to kneel down.

to kneel on chains (illegal punishments)

to cut or break asunder,

an executioner (tao^ fu' shou'),

same.

apearl; rare; precious; extraordinary (mei'kuei*)

to fail, to lose, to lessen ; injure, defect.

same.

to be in debt ; deficient of.

to fail ; to desert or abandon.

to lose heart, wicked ; ungrateful.

unprincipled conduct, discreditable affair.

default, failure of payment,

conscienceless conduct.

thanks to you (hsing'' k'uei'),

to make up a deficiency or loss,

to injure, to fail ; an injury, failure.

short measure, to lose measure.

a helmet ;
general term for vessels,

helmet and mail, armour (k'ai* chia^).

a helmet, a head-dress (t'ou' k'uei')-

great, eminent ; the head, headmost, worst.

a head, a chief, a foreman.

a head, u. chief, /actie princeps.

a general-in-chicf (yiiau' shuai*)<



k'ueV-ta*

Tc'ueP-we?

k'uei'-shih*

k'uei'-'-fan*

k'uei'-tzU*

k'ue'fi

k'ueP-lt^a,^

k^ uei^-shan^

k'uei^
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KUN»

X r(>72b487b

k'uei'-hsing^-ko*

K'TJEla

K'UEI"

k'liei^-sAih'

k'u&i^-sung*

k'-iiei^-yao*

k'uei*

k'uei'^

k'uei*-hui^

k'uei*

Wi-fr pG72a487o

¥^ ^a71c4S8a

mm

^672b488b

ft674a488b

m
u p|e674a488b

mm
<\j> 'h M, '|;^^672c484o

J673a488

KUNJ

kun^-k'afi

kmi'-katig^-alm?

han^-kun?

kiiii?-lai^

kun^-pa*

kun^-shu?

kmi^-tao^-jovA

huH^ (izuj

7^ '? Jg675a494o

$ |gG74s49i

great, eminent,

gigantic, stalwart, great in stature.

same (ta'' shen^ liang^).

a chief of the chii-jSn; u head, a chiei (hui'yiian*;.

to peep, to spy, to look furtively.

same.

to pry into, to look uarrowly.

to spy.

to waylay.

the mallow, the sun-flower.
pk'uei'")

the suu-flower (ohao* jih* k'uei', hsiang* jih*

palm leaf fans.

to surmise, to conjecture, to guess, to calculate.

to estimate, to measure, to conjecture (tu^liaug*).

between the legs ; in the midst of

the constellation of Andromeda,

hall for worship of god of literature.,

strange, extraordinary ; monstrous, great,

puppets, dolU ; an ill-looking person.

[(see below fig).

food, victuals ; to prepare food ; to present to

to make presents,

food, victuals.

to present to.

to hand medicine te^

to sigh, to groan.

same (t'au* hsi'),

same.

shame, ashamed, abashed, censcieacO'strickeii.

ashamed (hsiu^ k'uei*).

a sacrifice ;
presents of food.

water bubbling or boiling ; to roll, to flow.

boiling hot.

to boil, to bubble ; be off with- you J

water falling over hills, etc.

water flowing or rolling along.

to come rolling along.

clear out ! (abusive).

boiling water (k'ai' sUui').

obstinate, pig-headed (olian' chih').

to roll, a stone roller for threshing floors.
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KUNGi

h'un'^-chu*

k'un^-er7i^-pu*-hsiao'

}c'un''-/a'

h'un*-h'v?

h'uit'-ssiP

k'un'-ioei'

k'wi* @

kung^-ch'eng*

kung^-chia*

kimg^-cliianff*

kimg^-cJi'ien^

kung^-cIi'Vv^-tzS,*

ktmg^-fang'

kang^-fii'-

kiing^ jeri'

kimg^-k'o*

kung^-pao'-'kung

kung^-ptt'^

kung^-pu'-chu*

kvng^-ting^

kimg^

kung^-ch'en^ [sAjV
kung^-ch'Sng^-ming^-

kung^-fu^

knng^-fa^-ch'wa^

kung^-Iisiao*

ktmg^-Iisiin^

kung^-k'o*

hmg^-kuo*

kung^-lao'

kung^-lleJi*

kung^-ling*

kung^-ming*

laing^-pai'

mm

m'^
m'Bmm
sra

ggB76a496

JQ676e460b

xn
xm
x&
xm
XK^
Xm
x^
XA
xm
XHX
xn>

:f}

XT
J|j677b460o

Mi

kung^-puUPJcm* ^;^j£iS |

exhausted ; very poor (p'in* han').

to surround ; to weakeu, to disable,

fatigued, wearied (lei*liao').

to be stupid and not learn.

fatigued, wearied (p'i'' ohiian'').

in distress, very poor (p'in« ban*),

in distress and scattered abroad.

slept.

surrounded, besieged.

to kill by too close confinement,

surrounded, besieged,

to nod, to doze (k'o* shui*),

f^ork i to work ; a workman, a mechanic.

work ; to work ; public works.

price of work, wages,

an artisan,

wages.

the notes in music.

a workshop, etc,

work, labour ; leisure j business (k'ung* rh),

a labourer, an artisan.

work, a task,

workmen go security for workmen.

the Board of Works at Peking, G. 158.

Municipal Council at Shanghai,

a laborer, a mechanic,

merit, meritorious service ; work.

a meritorious minister.

merit attained.

meritorious employmeut ; rank ; work.

very diligent (ch'in' sliih*).

merit, meritorious results, efficacious (medicine).

au exploit, an aehievemeut; great merit.

a task, work, service, employment,

the meritorious and the unworthy.

merit, meritorious service.

meritoriously enterprising, dashing.

the laws (lu" li^ IQ* fa^).

merit and fame ; rank ; a reward ; a degree,

a badge of merit (given to soldiers),

merits do not counterbalance demerts (chiang'

kungi chg' tsui'').
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kung^-yeh* J!J^
kwKj^-yung* Jfjj^

kung^ X J^677o461a

kimg^-ch'eng^ ?fcM
ktmg^-cM^ 2?^
kung'-chieh* 5^3^
kiing^-chih* 5fcS
kiing^-ch'u* ?^®
kung^-M* ^^
kmig^-p'o^ ^liij!

kung^-elw}- ^-liC
kung^-slhv?- J^ ^
kimg^-ta' ^tT
kung^-ySUUuan} l^M^-j^
kung'- A ^679b4o9a

kunn'-ch'a?- A^^
kung'' cJien^-lien^-ming^^lE^^
kung^-chia?- S"^
kung^-chu^ M. i
kung^-chu^ S'Jh
kung^-chue?i* ^^
kung^-fa' ^ f^
kung'./ei'' ^^

kvng^-lisk^ S/&
kung^-Imng^ ^ fj
7cuV-»* 5^^
kung^-jan^ &^
kung^-jen^ ^A
kung'-kan* &^
kung'^-haan^ S^ff
kimg^-knng''- ^^
kung^-kung^erh^ii^ ^5^ 5?, S'Sf

kung^-W &M
kung'-li^-hui* ^il'^
kung'-li* S'^'l
kung''--lun* S"!^
kung'-men^ S"?^
iMng^-man'-li' &P^S
kung^niu^ ^"fB-

merit, virtuous deeds, lAeritorious virtue.

merit, au achievement; success.

effect, use, activity, power in action.

to assault, to attack ; to rouse ; w put in order,

to assault or storm a city.

to attacl:, to assault,

to capture by assault. "•'

to reach to, to arrive at.

to capture, to seize,

practised in (lien* hsi')

to carry by assault, to take by storm.

to carry a city by storm.

to assault, to storm, to charge.

to study (tu^ shu').

to attack, to assault.
[yfl).

to spend time (attack?) strange doctrines (Lun-

publio ; just, fair, equitable
; general ; male,

official employees,

just, correct, clean, clear (official),

the imperial family,

a princess,

office, Board,

the first of the five ranks of nobility, a duke,

laws of a nation,

public expenditure,

official clothing (k'nan^ i^). rquises.

1st and 2nd ranks of nobility, dukes and mar-

public spirited (i* ch'i*).

official clothing (.kuan' i»).
[quises.

1st and 2nd ranks of nobility, dukes and mar>

publicly, in the market; just,

arbitrator, official underlings (ohuug' j6n').

public affairs, official business,

a public office, private house of officials,

a woman's husband's father ; just, fair,

justly, equitably,

to manage fairly ; fair, just.

Congregational Body,

fair profit, just gain.

to discuss fairly, public discussion,

official gate,

yamen people,

male and female ; father and mother.
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KUNG»

iiing^-mu^-lia? S""^ffi

kmig'^-pien* S'lH
lamg'-p'ing^ 5V^
lcung''-p'ino^-chiao^-i* ^Zp^^
kung^-p'o' 5V^

kung^-shih* S'-^"

^-c?^^i*

ifc«B5r^-s.sii'--fe((in'

&1-

ku7i{j'^-t'ang' ^^
kuiig^-tao* ^^
iung^-ieng^ ^^
hungMeng^ ^Jg
hmg^t'nng'-slumg^-i* ^[f|'^^
kuTig^t.m^-ta'-jen' ^]i§.^\
kung'^-lzii^ S'-p
kuiig^-wen* ^ p^^

kung^-wu* ^^
kung^-ydi> ^^
kung^-yen^ ^@
hnng^-yungt-thih^-imi^^ 13 -^(ik

'S-682b462c

^«
©«

kung'^-ckin''

kung^-eh'in^

kuiuf-chueb}-

kuncj^-hsing^

kung^-ni)^

Icung^-o^

lamg^-o'-ts'ai^-nifl

Icim g^-pao^

hmg^-p'i^

hung^-shik*

kang^-tien*

kung^-t'ing^

kuiig^-yiian'

father and mother ;' husband and wife.

to manage equitablyi

just luiil expedient.

fair, just, equitable.

strict fairness in business.

a husband's fatlier and mother.

an envoy, one sent on public business.

public affairs or business.

public affairs should be strictly managed,

a public office.

public offices.

to manage public business ; a public <;ompany.

a municipal council.

hall of a public company.

public and private; iust and selfish, etc,

a public rating",

a public hall in a yamen.

just, equitable, fair ; justice, justly, cheap.

you, gentlemen.

a lautern for use on public occasions.

conjointly deliberate.

your worship, the prefect (pen' fu'),.

a nobleman's son, a young gentleman

equitably examined,

public business,

an earl ; 5tb prince.

first class opium.

things for public or general use.

a palace ; a temple ; a dwelling.

the prohibited imperial chambers.

a bedchamber for ladies.

door of the palace.

the punishment of castration,

ladies of palace, female attendants*

same.

same.

Guardian of the Heir Apparent. G. 142,

emasculation, castration.

imperial apartments ; a bouse, a dwelling.

large hall in the palase.

the palace (ch'ao' t'ing°).

same.
^4|.,,)_

to give, to depose (1st tone) sacrifice, nourish
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m

icunff*~ch'i*

kung^-chih''-

kung^-cho^

kimg'-feng*

hing^-'isien*

kung^-!<ei'

kung*-ou'-hsiang'

hung^-p'an^

kltng^-nhen'-Jo'

kung^-shih^

kniig*-t!!V?-shih}

kung^-tz'Ti"

kung*-yang^

hiing^-yang*

kung^

kung^-chien*

kuvg^-chien*-8hov?^

kung^-hsieh^

kiiiig^^hsien^

kuvg^kung^-yao^

kung^-pei^-erh^

kuvg^->ihaiig^-li8ien^

kung^-shih^

kung^-tao^-shih'

kimg^ Ci ^
kung^-ching*

Jmng^-erh'-yti'-W

kmig^-feng*

KUng^ho*

kuiig'^-hok*-t'ai^-chia*

kung^-hsi^

kuny^-lu*

kung^-lhig*

kuny^ ^ IS

kung^-hsing"

kung^-shen'-

kmig^

mm
im
mm

mm
m.m
m^
^678c461b

^681c462a

mr

&

|5679b461o

^t)S0b46Oa

to confess, to own to a ei'iine, etOi (k'ou' kung'),

utensils of worsliip

to resume offieial dutiei.

tiible for offerings.

to present, to supply, to tender, to dedicate.

to preseut or supply,

to give to, to supply with.

to worship idols,

to depose and implicate others,

to worship Baddha, etc.

clerks, copyists.

to worship ancestors,

to give evidence, to depose,

to support, to nourish one's parents,

to offer in sacrifice (fSdg^ yaug').

a bow ; cover to a carriage ; a land measure.

bow and arrows, an arrow.

archers,

women's shoes (bow-shaped).

a bowstring.

a hunchback (wan^ yao^").

the back of a bow, an arch.

to string a bow ; to prepare.

bow and arrows, aiohery.

bow, sword, andstone (exercised by the military),

courteous, sedate, serious, respectful, revereu.

courteous, respectful.

respectful and polite.

to receive with due respect,

to congratulate (ch'ing* ho^).

to respectfully wait your honor.

to congrattilate (tao* lisi').

to respectfuHy copy out.

a commode (ma' t'uug').

the body ; one's self, one's own person.

to do one's self.

to bend the body
; politeness.

the centipede (wu'- kang').

[tial,

KUNG'

iung^

kungi-eliao'

kung'-ii'

f]- J-J|-683b463a to salute by folding the hands (55th radical).

^* |^|it682a463b same.

i^«S ''* afford protection.

jjijt to stand with the hands folded.
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K'UNG'

hungi(tztt) "^ ^ |ji683a463b

hung'-lmi^ ^J^

kung» as jjg678c463a

huigUi* i^\^

huiig^-ch'ien^

lciing*-ho^

hang^-lai^^waxigi

hnny'-ahih*

]cun(f-Uung^

hiniy'^-y ii^-to^-shao^

hmg* K
kau(j*-ch'a^

kuny^-chiit'-faug^wu''

kimg*-cJm^

kung^-fer?

ku,ng*-fu'^

kimg^-ko'

kimy^-p'in'

kuny*-shang*

kung^-sheftg'-

kuug^-tuan*

kung^-yiian^

dB:680o464b

% ^683b464aK'UNGi

k^ung^-cfi'uan^

k'ung^-eh'uanfl

h'ung^-clmng^ ^pf*
h'ung^-chung'^-lou^-ko^ ^'t'lSB
k'ung^-'rh'^ gg^
k'tmg^-fang'-cho" ^^^
h'ung'-7isiang^.fa}-is'aV^:^^MSt

k'ung^-hsiea^ ^f^

a make a salutation on leaving.

to fold tlie hands in salutation.

to fold the hands and salute.

a mine.

lime (shih' hui').

a milling engineer,

to wriggle, to root ; insects (<"''')•

(hog) roots up the gi-ound.

collectively, generally, all ; with. M. 468.

the sum total ; the whole number rorTsoned up.

the total amouut of money, the sum total,

all united.

to have regular business with,

to have business together.

all together, the whole collectively, all.

same-

how much together.

tribute merit, to offer up,

tribute tea.

to send the products of a region, as tribute.

Bilk sent as tribute, fine silk,

candles for ceremonial uses.

tribute sugar,

tribute, taxes (ch'len' liang').

a,kind of fine grass cloth (hsia^ pu')-

articles of tribute.

to offer up to (hsien* shang^).

a senior licentiate (B.A.). G, 471 (lin- sli^ng').

tribute satin, fine satin.

to present, to bestow. j-^^.^^, ^^^^^^^
the place for examining graduates (provincial)

empty, to empty, great, leisure (4th).

an empty boat.

the empty fist; poor.

in the firmament; the sky.

castles in the air.

leisure (kung^ fu'-).

empty, useless, worthless.

to vainly wish for riches.

unoccupied, at leisure.

a vacant mind ; an empty stomach.
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k*ung^'~hsing--jen^
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Icuo^-tsao*

im'i'

mm
3l |]g686a492b

fii IS
||5686a492

fur, crust iulhering to a pan-

same.

handle of a pan.

a larye circular bannock

the brickwork round a copper- or cooking pan.

same.

a sort of locust,

same,

suburbs, a waste, a common ; a. town.

KUO» p g

Icuo^'Cheng^

Jcuo^-cheng*

kuo^-fei*

huo^-feng^

kuo^-hao*

huo'-lc'D*

kiio'-pien'

kuo^-p(io^

kito^'Shih^

kiio'-shih^-kuan^

kmy>shm*

kuo^-t^ang^ (nu^)

kuo'-t'i3

kuo^-tu*

kun^-tzu'-chien^

kv,o'-yung*-pa*-tsv,'

KV03

kuo'-erh^

kuo^-ho"

iii«' hiien^-irh^

kuo^-jan"

kuo'^-kan^

g685b491a a country, state or kingdom (paUg').

g^ Jimperor's father-in-law.

g^ Government revenue.

ra jrtr administration of government.

g-=+ the finances of a country ; politics.

ra^ the state, the government.

S^>fo^ the state at peace.

gji the lord of a country, a king,

g ^i the laws cf the state.

g^ the national expenditure.

H SL the customs of a country.

the designation of a sovereigrt-DiM-eign.

the national revenue.

the empress (huang* hou*).

a revolution.

copper coin, cash.

historical records (shiy chi^).

the Record office at Peking. (Gr 215;.

the revenue of a country.

a general peace (t'ien' hsia* t'ai* p'ing').

the national treasury.

the reputation of a country,

a kingdom.

the national college at Peking( G, 2+7.

national revenue inaufficient.

[M, 393.

really, truly; to exceed, to overcome; bear frait.

eggs (Peking) (chi' tzii').

a box for fruit.

S^QS the inside of a fruit,

^ifji certainly, indeed, truly, really ,jP09ttively.

^55[ bold, venturesome, daring.

^^ a fruit plate.

mm
mm
mM
mm
m^
m^^

.mm '

mM&^
m^

mm

jjj
^687c489a
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^ m^

i

kuo^ fji -ft-

hid^-shlh?

kuo^'tzu^

kuo^

kuo^-chiao^

kuo^'Uang^

kuo*-chi^

kno*-ohiang^

Icuo*-chiang^

i:uo*-chieh'

kao*-fan*

kiio'fen*

lcuo*-ho'

kao*-kou*

huo^-hsien}

hio'-huo'

Icuo^-i'-pu'^-ch'u*

iuo^-jen'

kuo'-jih*-tzii^i

kun^-k'o*

hao'-kiiari'-

kuo*-Uang*

Jcuo*-Uao^-chH^

kuo''-lu*-ts'ai*'Shen'

kao*-lu*

^688b489b

:688c490a

i2b

^6S6b490b

mm
mm
mtL
mm
mm
mmB^
mm
m^
mm
mipi
mmjm
m^
mm
mMz-i
mA
m^
mm
mm
mim

really, in fact. M. 393.

certainly, truly, really ; a kernel.

fruit of any kind.

fruit trees.

an orchard.

fill its generally.

fruit ; reault ; the fruit fornje<l ; a kernel.

frnit trees (shn'' liang' tziV).

a fruit-atall.

fruit.

an orchard.

to swathe, to bandage, to bundle up ; a bundle.

to bind the feet (as Chinese Avomen) (ch'an" tsu').

provisions for the road, etc. (k'ou* liang^).

shell of coffin (kuan^ kuo').

[M 96 (yiiel)<).

to pass, to exceed
; past ; perfect tense ; error.

to be weighed.

to be adopted (i* tzfi'),

to cross a river (tu"* chiang^).

excessive praise (self-depreciatory)-

to cross a bridge.
|_^y^.^^, ,;5^_

to pass the bounds of decorum j the new yeir

to be a poor man.

to pass by, bygone.

mode o£ living,

a sin, ii trangression (taui"^).

beyond one's duty, excessive.

to cross the sea.

to cross a river.

destroy the bridges behind you.

afterwards.

" to pass over to the fairiea,""1:o-die.

to get one's living.

cannot yet over the idea.

beyond otheis, extraordinary.!

to get a livelihood.

a passing traveller.

to pass Customs (ch'uang' kuan*-).

beyond the ordinary capacity.

having passed the time.

a windfall.

over anxi<)U£r,
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hun^-mejfi
j
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lu^-ch^iai^
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LA*

lo»
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LAP

la^-yu"

la*

la'-erJi,'

la*-7iaia^

la*-hslang*

la^-Uao^

la'-iiao^-fi-

la*

'-H- i

ko*

^

lai^-che^-pu*-chil*

lai^-cJie'-pu'-shan*

laP-di'u*

laP-han'

laP-lmi^-t^-tsou^

lai'-Iisin*-i^-/eng^

lai'-Jisia^rno'-yu"

lai'-Jen'

lai'-k'o*

lai'-lai'-lai'

lai^-lai'-wang^-wang'

lai'-Uao^

lai^-Uao^-mo'-yu'

lai^-liao'-mo^

lai'-lln'

lai^-lu*

lai'-nien'^

lai'-p'ai'

lai'-pu^-chi'

lai'-pti^-lai'-i?'

lai'-pu^-liao'

lai''-pu^-te'

lai'-sheng^

laP-shilt^

lai'-shiJi?

lai'shih*

lai'-tao*

Im'-taa'-che^-'rh^

lai' Ce^-c/ii-

^

748b553b

mn
J691c498a

692a498o

mm
mm a%i

a kind of high candlestick.

a candle ; a candlestick.

wax and oil, the dripping of a candle, pand la*.

to leave out or behind ; to put down. See lao*

error, fault, misdemeanour ; subsistence.

to leave out or Behind.

income (chin* hsiang^J.

left behind, forgotten.

leave out one, left one behind,

tin, copper, pewter.

to come ; nearly ; to eflfeot. M. 25, 318.

he can come if he likes.

he is a bad man, it has a bad origin.

to come and go,

the letter which has come.

going backward and forward.

then came one letter.

any word or not ?

a messenger, a person come.

a guest, a visitor.

help yourselves ! (at feasts).

frequent intercourse. [stances.

the origin and progress of a thing ; cireum-

coiue, came.

has it come ? etc.

has it come! have you come? hollo! are you here?

to draw near (condescension of the deity).

the source (yiian* pen'),

antecedents not clear.

next year (kuo* uien'}.

symptomatic.

not practicable in the time, [tuug*).

at every chance, on all occasions (tung' pu*

unable to eome.

same.

the life to oome.

the future.

a messenger who comes.

the life to come

to arrive at.

oome here I come here.

urgent, presaing ; came hurriedly. *
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laiUe'-chHh'
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wtt M

-H-

laii '-yao^

lan^-yu"

lan'^-yu*

lait'

lan'-hua''

lan'-slie^

icm*

laii'-shu?

laii'

laii.^-lma?-slmv?-cUiO-

lan'-Aua^-tou*

laii'

lan'-lu'

lait'

lan'-kaii^

Ian*

mm
mm

695b501b

MM
J||694oo01b

^96b502a

/fS
;^696b502b

|^696c502a

=^696o502b

LiN» ^ :^ ^

lan^-feiig^

lan^-tao*

lan^-ta'ai'

Ian* O H*

lan^-jen'

Ian''- sail*

lan^-tai*

lan'-tai' twng*-t'an'

lan^ to*

lan^-ts'ai'-t%&*

lan^-tung'

lan» H W.

U697a502o

mm
fill
mm
mm
mm^±
m^
jgogTeSOSb

'HA
'11^

mm
lift

liff-
#637«,503e

able to ,stop or intercept.
^j^^^-, ^.,^^

to impede, to prevent, to binder (chih* ahu*,

to gird the waist.

to stop a mandarin's chair—^to present petition.

to stop the Emperor's oat, as suppliant.

the epidendrum.

the larkspur.

the epidendnun.

to praise, to flatter, r i
[water,

streams flowing and mixing together, thick

heavy showers of rain ; an inundation,

muddy, turbid water.

blue.

blue alum (pai' fan').

blue fifrured handkerchiefs,

broad beans.

" blue shirt," a hsiu ts'ai.

bright blue.

indigo,

a basket with handle (k'uang^ t&n').

baskets with and without handles,

ragged, tattered ; a single coverlet.

same,

a rail, a ra'iling, a balustrade,

same.

a horse's mane ; hair rising up ; long hair.

i

to hoard up, to grasp at everything.
j

to seize, to grasp, to take more than one ought, i

(boat) keeps close to the wind.

to seize, to grasp; to beat.

to reap.

got involved in it.

to seize j to monopolize,

idle, lazy, indolent, negligent, remiss.

an idler.

idle and careless. [(hsieii* tai»).

negligent, careless, remiss; unwilling, loth to

loth to work, lazy.

idle, lazy.

an idle young scamp, a lazy young animal,

unwilling to move, idle, lazy.

to look at, to observe, to inspect.
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lan'-pi*

I'ln^-shih*

Znn'-jea'

Ian*

It
^Gi)7b502b

i^ Ji'

ion'-cAiA'

Ja»^-cA'M*-^jira5~mao'

lan*-t'ou'-ch'uan g^

lan*-tsui'-chiao^

lan^-tsui*

lan'-yen^-pien'

Ian*

lan*-chiao^

lan'-ch'iii

lan^-hsieh*

lan'-lising*

lan*-shih*

lan*-yung*

Ian*

lan*-ch'en*

lan*-shih*

Ian*

695a503o

:69Ha503b

758c570o

•ift

6»7b503c

to look at (kuaii' k'lui*).

to have looked or inspected.

to obsorve. to look at, to Inspect.

the olive (kan* Ian').

olive seeds.

covetous, greedy ; fraud, extortion (fan').

to extort greedily (le^ so').

to hoard up or amass by extortion.

to ripen (persimmons) by steeping in hot water,

clear, bright ; boiled to rags ; to break, to tear.

spoilt sesamum ; rotten, useless.

waste paper.

ragged clothes (p'o* i'),

singe off the pin feathers.

meat boiled to rags (as we say).

a scabby head,

to scorch one's lips,

very drunk (tsui* hsiiu^ hsun^ ti').

blear-eyed (ch'ih' ma' hu').

a drain ; to overflow; superficial j to exceed.

to make friends at random.

to branch out ; to expend too much,

to take tuo much.

to scribble.

excessive torture.

unimportant affairs.

to use profusely.

to confuse, to disorder ; to regulate. Sec Ivan'.

an efficient minister.

anarchy,

big rope, hawser (shfing' tzii').

I^aO' ik ^698b505a

Img'clt'ung^-hu^-pao* ^^|^|5
lang^-lisin}

lang'-hsin'-kou^-fei*

lang'-hu*
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lanp*tu*

lanff*-t' a»i*-hu*-yen*

lang*-wo^

lang^-yen^

lang'-yen^-W'tung*

lang'-t/eri^-tun^

lang'-yen^-shtt'-mei'

lang' & P

fang'-chung^

lang* (tzu)

lang^-fang'

lang^-miao*

lang'-tzii*-ti'-isia*

lang'-yen*

lang* :^

lang* &, JS

lang' S-M

\m

1ANG»

lang'-chac^

lang*-yao*

^ ^699tt505b

lang*-fei*

laBg'-huamang*-fei*

lang*-shui*

lang*-tang*

la7ig*-t'ov,'

lang^-tzli*

lcmg*-yung*

IAO» ^^
/ao*.c/('i*

lao^-mao'.tfl

7jc^l 5^698135050

^70Ib507b

£A0>

Jao*-cht*

}j^ ^701oS07a

cruel,

fig. swallowing people's property.

a wolf's den.

a beacon (signal of rebellion),

fierce fighting.

pile of wolf dung anciently used in beacons.

wicked-looking.

a complimentary term applied to persons ; a eon.

my husband ; a young student.
Tftai' fu'l

senior secretary of one of the boards ; a doctor

apartments built east and west ; passages,porch,

apartments built east and west, [verandah,

a palace (kung^).

under the verandah,

the eaves of the verandah,

the betel nut (pin^ lang'),

the beetle (shili' k'o' lang^),

a whitish stone,

clear, bright ; lofty.

to solicit assistance ; the moou ; bright, cSear.

bright, clear,

waves ; unsettled
; profligate, dissipated.

to waste, wasteful, extravagant (ch'ih' sTah\

wasteful expenditure. t*''^ '*' )'

waves ; semen (female),

profligate, dissipated,

waves, crests of waves (po' lang*).

a prodigal (tang* tzii'),

extravagant.

to drag out of the water, to take or hook np,

to pull out of the water.

recqvered, got back.

a pimp,

to get one's money back.

have no chance or opportunity,

pulled up from the water,

to fish (tiab* yu"),

to give trouble to ; to toil, to labor ; wearied,

oonaumption, sickness from over »nxiety>
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Joo«.cM«* ^^

lao'-fa'
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Icuy'-ch'ang*
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LAO'

iao'-nteii'

lao^-7deii.^-hsiiinig^

lao^-pan'-chang*

lao^ pan^-t'ien}

lao^-pti*

lao'p'o'-'rh'

lao'-p'o'-tzii^

lao^-pu*

lao^-pu^-JtsieJi^-hsiv}

lao^-pii'-lai*

lao''-^haii.^-yu*-tsui*

lao'-shao*

lao^-xhao*-nien'

laoK''hao*-la*-hsia<^

lao^shsng^

lao'-sheng^-tzU'

lao^-shih^

lao^-shih-

lao^-shou)

lao^-shou'-hsing^

llao^-shi?

lao^-shu^-tung*

lao^ ta^-jen'

'

luo^-t'ai--t'ai*

lao^-t'ai*-ye.W

lao^tan*

loo' U*

Ido'-lHen^-yeh'

la(fl-tov?

laoM'ou^-erh*

PS a

a midwife (.chieli' Blieng^ p-'o').

an old person, old in years.

"old brother," a term of respeefrTised byofficiiilB.

experienced hand.

head of a class of runnersii

captain of a boat (lao' ta^).

a long time.

wife.

grandfather, ancestors (tsu^ tsung^).

a paternal uncle.

an old woman, a wife.

sara^.

nevep,

though old, does not rest.

never comes.

a detp colour.

a valuable jade mouth.pieco.

old and young, the whole of a family.

a beautiful plant with variegated leaves,

old and young.

old graduates ; in theatricals^the louH-beard.

the youngest child. [203.

an instructor ; an imam ; superintendent. M.

honest (as a man) ; without-vioe (as a horse),

persistently refuses to have.

" an old hand," experienced,

an old person, person over 70 ysars-of age.

the star of longevity.

a rat, a mouse Qhao* Izii'),

rat trap.

the rat gnaws.

venerable sir, reverend sir. [(lao' pan').

elder brother ; a chief, a, head (as head Ijoatman)

your venerable excellency,

venerable sir,

an old lady, mother-of an-official.

father of an officer.

the rol& of "old w'oinan"in tlieatrioaTs,

the old folks.

my young friend (hsien' ch'i^).

" the old lord of Heaven," the Supreme Being.

sodomites; theatrical tutors, etc

an old man (disrespectful).
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lao'-ttmg^-chia}

lac^-tzii*

lao'-lzu'-niang*

lao^-yeJi'

lao3-yeh'-miao*

lao^-yehVrh^

lao'yu*

lao^-yuan^

lao^-yiian*

lao^-yuau*

lao* ^ ^^Sllb606a

mm
Z,&0<

lao*-lma*

lao*-lma*-liao^

lao'.hsia*-ta*-yif

lao'-lei*

lao*-rm'

W -H-
^748ba53b

lao*-panri^t^m(^lieng'^^-^^

lao'-fi'

lao*-p'iiig*

lao*-p'ing'-shni*

lao'-pn*-littO^

lao'-t'ai^

lao*-ti*

lao'-tno*

lao*

lao*ssifl

mm

^

-j^^j m w.S701o508o

an old man (disrespectful),

long since, very early.

a master,

father ; the founder of the Taoist sect. R, 110.

parents (shuang' oh'in*).

old man, patriarch of the family.

the ringed raven, a rook, a crow (.wu' ya^),

" old lord," sir, a gentleman ; a term of respect,

Kuauti temple,

" the old gentleman," the sun,

old and young.

a person constantly cheated or oppressed.

turtle (pieh'),

ever so far.

grandmother on the mother's side.

same,

to sink, to fall , to settle, to set. See Za*and to*.

low water, ebb tide (cliang* ch'ao').

to fall, to settle (as a bird).

to weep, to shed tears (liu' lei*),

same,

fell, settled, alighted.

a heavy fall of rain (hsia* t'ou'),

to come to naught,

very steady, firm (wens tang*),

the falling of tears, to weep,

low ebb, with the ebb tide.

an M,A. who failed to pass.

n. " plucked" student,

to commence writing ; to lea-ve off writing.

low water, low ebb,

low water.

unable to fall or settle.

unable to settle ; not to eat,

a falling womb, an abortion.

to fall to earth, to be born (of infants).

to sit down.

to sink in water ; running water ; an inundatioib

flood and drought.

spoilt by an inundation (yen' pai*).

to drown (yen' ssfi'),

ezcossire rftius.
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VEV

lePshin*

lei'-ta^-U^

lei'-iien*

lei'-tien*-chiao^-tso^

lei'-t'mg'-cldJi^-nu*

lei'-t'ung^

lei' ^^^
lei'-hvP

lei--lcu^-shai^-lo'

leP-yen'

lei'

lei'-tui^

H #703b510a

J||704a510b

CTOoaSlla

highly delighted.

content with one's lot (an' chfi' 16* yeh*),

[(tien«).

thunder, a loud noise ; to echo, to reiterata

struck by thunder; to blast; bUst you [(abusive),

god of thunder.

the god of thunder

blasted ; blast you ! you blastad—

!

thunder and lightning.

thunder and lightning together.

a towering passion, e. g., of the Emperor.

god of thunder.

to plagiarise, to copy.

to strike, to rub, to grind, to pound,

to beat a drum (chua' ku').

beating drums and gongs (lo'ku'bsQan t'ioii').

to rub Chinese ink on the slab (yen' t'ai*).

lean, infirm (.shou<).

wearisome ; feeble, doting.

^.,704b512a

m

S70ob511b

LEI3 ± m
lei'-ch'iang^

Ui^-shih'

lei'-shih'-shan'-

lei^ :B

lei' lao*

Ui^-Ui'-lao^-lao*

lef ^ j^7b3b5i0"o

lei'-hsieh* Wi^
le? Jfe ^71D5a512b

leii A ^a^OibSUa

M^fM'i

I.EI* ^
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,J^706b506a

5R \^T06b506
rafters, square beams ; an edge.

an edge ; a corner, (Also called ling\')

h^

leng^-ch'ing^

Ung'-hua*

leng^-hsiao*

leng'-hsin^

Ung'jl*

Ung'-je*-pu'-yun*

Ung^-k'o*

Ung^-hu^-ting'^-ti^

lenf^-Ung'-ch'ing^-chHn^i^'^^^

Ung^ liao^-nfl

Ung^-lo*

Ung'-ping^-ping^

leng^-pu*-/ang*

Ung^-ahou*

Ung^sou^-sou^-tfl

leng^-tan*

Ung^-te'-Ji£n*

leng'-te'-U'-Iiai*

Ung^-tsai^san^-cMu' i^& — -jr

Ung'-iz<^ f^^""
lengUzW fj^*^

Un^ yen'-Ung'-yii*

lenf-yer?

3E

cold, frigid, indifferent ; still, clear, pure,

cold air attaclsing the heart,

lonely, dull (oh'i' liang'),

cold wine,

a cold sweat (ch'u* han<),

shivering with cold,

rude language.

a sneer, a smile of derision (ch'ih' hsiao').

cold-hearted, a cold heart,
fture

cold and hot ; indifferent and zealous ; teinpera-

vinequal cold and heat,

to ill-treat a guest (tai' man*),

suddenly, unexpectedly (mfeug' ku' ting' ti'),

very quiet and lonesome,

cold,

if it is cold ; is it cold ?

dull, dismal; cool; distant.

cold as ice, icy cold.

suddenly, unexpectedly (liu jan* ehien').

a new hand,

whistling cold, quite chilly, piercing

" cold and insipid," coolness, indifference,

very cold,

dreadfully cold,

a cold day.

cold weather,

it is cold in the 3 nines (winter),

sleet (pao° tzii').

an unusual character (shSng^ bzii^).

rude, unmannerly language,

to look helplessly or cojldly.

t'-^MG' B f'g706b506b

lenf-chhig^-chhigMi}- ^^Jf-Bi-^^
Unf.Ung*-tSng*.UnQ* f^^gfB||

to stare at (tSng* cho' yen'),

a sullen look, a sinister expreseioD.

staring.

to stare ; staring eyes.

Ui p Bg707b518e a final sound.
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IF ^

W-che*-'rh^-chin*

W-cJie'-'rh'-yiian^

W-cAia'-

U'-c7iien*

U'-ch'uang'

W-lto*

li'-Jm^

li^-!isiang^

If-k'ai'-

W-kua*

li'-kung^ cMng^wei'

li^-liacfl

li*-nien''-c7dn*-liao^

li^p'an*

li^-pieh*

li.'-pu*-k'a{^

U^-aan*

W-tP-k'afl

li'-tso*

I?

li'-chang*

U'-Iata'

U'-pa^yi?

limping*

W-tao^

li*-t'ien^

W
li*-hua}

U'-l:ao^

li'-hio'

IP-tZ'S?

w m

li'-min^-paP-hsinij*

IP-miiig^

* Note 64.

i{l711a51-a

mm

mm
''^mit

mm*
m^
m'SJEit
mr
m¥i&y

^^li

IT^T

^

*

m^
|^710a515b

*U710a5l5o

; ^7l4a515a

^^
mm

to leave, to separate ^from^istant from,

to dismount,

not far from here, near^here,

distant from here, far from liere^

to leave home,

dissension, to separate friends.

to leave, to separate,

to get up ; to recover ; convalescent!

to separate and to join.

to play, to romp ; badinage,

away from home,

divided in heart and practice,

to leave, to separate,

same,

one of the diagrams ; the dragon.

Emperor or god of fire,

separated,

near the new year,

to emigrate ; to abscond j to desert, to rebel.

to separate, to leave, to go away from (t'zii'•

unable to part with, Lpieh»),

cannot part with.

to be scattered (liu' li'),
fshu^')

n. deed of divorce (by mutual consent) (haiu*

able to part with,

to get up from one's seat,

a pJough ; to plough, to-cultlvate.

the handle of a plough,

coulter.

about a furrowful of rain.

the handle of a plough,

a coulter.

to plough the land (ItSng' ti*),

the pear (see li', plum).

pear blossom.

fruit dipped in melted sugar.

pears,

same.

players, comedians (hsi^ tzii'j.

bbick hair; many, numerous ; all ; daybreaki

" the blacli-haired people," the Chinese,

the Chinese people,

day.break.
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li'

li"

llKJin*

IP-mad'-

U^

W-Jiuang'

W-

r /JgTOTbSiea

TEUt ^7130516

M -Ji. ?i"07c518a

mm
^ ||712b518a

Kch'ia6» UlW-M.
H ^fl4a515am

2S§ ^710c515b

to get up at day-break.

to subject, to regulate, to govern ;-oopper coin,

same.

likin, or tax on goods,

few, scar;3e, scanty, smallest of all.

the fox, the wild-oat (hu» li').

the wild-cat.

the maugo bird.

same.

a dark sallow colour.

briudled (pan^ tien').

glass ; gloss ; glare (po' li').

LP Tfi- ?,L

li^-chieh'

U^'ch'ing^^-chung*

Ifl-fa'

lO-fang'

li'-hsiang*

W^-lising*

W-i^-lien'-ch'ili?

li^-jang*

W-lu^-pu^-tao*

U^-mao*

li^-pai*

li^-pai'-cJd^

li^-pai*- t'ang^

U^-pu*

li^-sluing^-wang^-lai^

IP-sheng^

0-tS(mg*

I'fi-vm*

^714b520b

ifIB

mm
mm
ilia

li'tt

jpfli

am
MM

ill?
mmm
nmm
mm%

m^
mm
m^^

fluaw

rites, oeremoniea ;
politeness,propriety,deeorura,

the book of Rites. W. I. 643-647.

etiquette (ying* ch'ou').

though the gift is trifling, the goodwill is great.

politeness, decorum ; ceremonies, etc,

department in yamfeos. Cf. U^-pu* below,

master of ceremonies at funerals.

politeness, etiquette.

rites and observances; politeness.

decorum ; civilization,

the four principles of morals.

complaisant, polite.

a master of ceremonies. See Note 55,

wanting in politeness.

polite, politeness, manners.

to worship ; Sunday, the Sabbath,

what day of the week is it ?

a Mahommedan temple or mosque.

a place of worship (Protestant),

Sunday (an^ hsi« jih*).

the Board of Ceremonies at Peking. G. 155.

social intercourse cannot be one-sided.

a master of ceremonies, See Note 55 (i' chieli').

an inventory accompanying presents,

same,

over politeness conceals deceit.

no one is offended at too much courtesy

to bury with funeral rites (pin'' tsaiig^),

presents.

cei'emonial music (as at weddings, etc).
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li* S ^707o519a

li'-cheng* 3iE

Ji'-p'ien*

lii-tang^

li'-tamj^ii'-tz'S?

li^-chi'-jou* ^

IP-mien*

St

la|g708c519b

li^-pan^-lzv}

l.^to*

liWou"

mtzu*

li''.wai*-ho'-shih*

li'-wai^-shoa'-ti'

ii^-Tjing'-wai'-ho^

/.'

li^-hsien^

I'l^-hsin*

li^-hsing*

hMe*

Ji' fUSJ

S-715b520a

Ussi

^ ^709a5'20a

reason, right, principle j to manage, to regulate.

the argument is fair ; to set right,

to regulate the family fch'i' ohia^).

my cause good, and will firm (chili^ oh'i*),

right, proper, suitable,

to observe, to notice (kuo< ts'ai').

to reason, to argue.

the reasoning la -forced.

you are right, etc.

Consuls (Chinese).

quite in accord witli-right (tang' j an* ohih^ li»)

to notice him.

right, proper, in duty bound.

this is according to right,

veins or streaks, grain in wood, vein in marble.

law secretary,

right, proper,

the inside of anything, in, within.

same.

the tender-loin, 1

foes within and without,

collusion between inside aud outside, treachery.

inside, within.

inner yamgn followers, etc.

inside and outside,

inside, within.

port the helm (the left),

inside, within.

turn to the left.

lining of clothes, etc.

inside and outside.

suitable on all sides. *

all sorts of ability.

opposition within and without.

collusion between inside and outside. r,.n

shoes, slippers ; to shoe ; to tread ^|fo-walk, Aluo
to tread iu danger.

to walk in the path of truth,

to walk, to tread.

pedigree, etc,

to walk in the path of virtue.

the sole of a shoo.

plums (see !i', pi-ar).
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n*-hun*.Mn'-cMi
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LI*

li^-chilan*
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LIA"

H*-Ueh'

w n
U'-Jisiang*-li*

U*-pu'

lii-pu'^-shih^-lang"

H'-pu-^-t'ien^-kaan^

li^-yuan'

H* K

H^'

it*

li*

n*

li*

li'-hua}

K*

Hi

li*

jB717a523a

-^T20a522a

^|j720b521o

-* m
mBiuit

7K-7

*

A

r

VS

f-tt-

^720a524a.

^*
^-7l8c522c

-i^
g713a537b

MM.
j^711c524b

mm
|f|717b523a

^j[709oo21o

MM
^7l0b521o

MB
^710b516a

i|7Ub517b

US
^713b537o

f716b539a

;71ib515b

fear, apprehension, dread.

a cold bitter wind. [courai'e.

to e.Kert one's strength ; to stimulate, to eu-

to stimulate, to excite.

to encourage the people.

a magistrate, a reoordei') a writer ; a ruler.

o6Scials are partial to officials.

civil office of a yamen,

inspector of police.

the Board of Civil Offices at Peking, G. 153.

the President of the Board of Civil Office,

Vice-President of same.

President of the Board of Civil Office, rpoi,;^™

officials formerly clerks in Government Boards,

laws.Vregulations, amendments, bye-laws (lii*li*).

laws,

the law onght to be thus.

attendants in public offices ; to be attached to.

the official style.ofwriting, introduced A,D. 200,

attendants, jailers, etc. (chin' tsu*).

a kind of rash for making brooms of,

the lichee (a well known fruit).

dripping of water, to drop, to pour out.

to shedone's blood , blood dropping from a wound.

elegant, graceful, beautiful, good, fair; flowery.

beautiful (hua" li').

coarse food, the refuse of pounded rice.

the refuse of rice.

clever, ingenious (ling* li*).

in order, satisfactory.

a purging, dysentery or flux.

same (hsieh'' tu').

name of a plant, and of a flower; tborns, boiraa

a kind of jessamine (mo^ li*).

II. hedge, a fence made of bamboo,

same.

noise of thunder (p'i' li*),

a grain of rice ; food, particularly rice.

a stem, a branch, fork or prong ; a plant.

1IA3 \ /jrK720b526b familiar abbreviation of liang^, two, both,

iB^ two or both men (erh' jeu^),

/ss — two or three.
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LIANG"

EIAWG'

Uang^chiang*

Itang^'ohiang^

Uang^'chlh^

Uang^'chiu^

Hang''fang^

li'ang^-hsin^

Uung'^-i^

liang^-kung^-ch'itto^-

liung'^-ma^

liaitg^-min^

liang^-neng^

liang^-p'eng*

Hang^-skan^

liang^-t'ien'

liang'-yao*

lUtng^-yen*

Uang^-yu^

liung^-yuan^

liang^-i/'uek*

Itang^

liaug^-cfii^

liang^-ch'u^-tao*

Lkinij~-chuav}-

Iiang^-h(nig^

hang^-Iisinng^

I'lang^-mi^

liang^~mi^-t*al^kuei^

liang'-sliih'

Uang^-r.hih'-fan*

liang'-shih^

liang'^-Vai^

Uang''--tan^

liajig^t'tian'

liavg'^-tx'ao'

]g721oS24a

1591

m

si
MM

*I5 ||721c52-le

fit!

mm
mn
mk

ft*

II

H

two 2-hour periods,

two months.

good, virtuous, naturally good, to be able to do.

a supei'ioi:.

a fortunate day or hour. [ohiin^).

a commander-in-chief (yiian* -shuai^, chiang*

galaugal, the ginger family.

to know natmally.

a long time.

a good prescription.

a good heart'; oonscienc&-(t*ien*^liang'').

a first-rate physician.

a good man or woman ; my husband.

good Workman.

a good horse (one without vice") (slian* ma'),

good people, respectable people.

capable, able to do, natural capability,

a good friend.

good, virtuous, naturally good.

a fertile or productive field.

good medicine.

good advice.

a good moral friend

good officials, etc.

the tenth month.

grain ; a daily ration ; pay of troops.

a corn exchange or market.

a Grain Intendant. G. 27S.

gifts of grain to government.

land tax for military purposes.

the market price of grain ; a grain firm,

rations for troops,

grain, rice.

grain is too dear.

grain.

grain broker.

a corn market; market price of grain.

the place of the-colors in the camp,

grain in general

.

a Grain Intendant : G. 278.

cakes of grain.

grain and straw, etc., forage, provender.
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LIANG^

Uang^-chafi

hang^-hsiao'

liang^-i^-liany*

Hang ^-ju'-wei^ch 'u^

liang^-U'-erlfl-hsing^

liang^-Uaiag'^-s'hilfi

liang^-ti*

liang^-t'ien^-ch'ih?

liang'-tti'ai'-cli'u\

Uany^ ?. ^
liang'ch'a^

liamj'-ch'i*

liang '-ahing^-ehing^i^

liang^chiu*

Uang^-feit?

liang'feng^

liang^-itan^

liang'^-i^-liang'

liang^e*

liang^-h^ai'^shvi^

liang^-h^uai'^

liaiig^-mao^

liang^-pao^

liang^-p'Sng'

lianii^-saT?

Uang'-scn^.sen^ti^

liang'-s/mang^

liancj'.sliui'

Uang^-is'ai*

Hung" *
liang'-cAieh^

ilang^-mi^

liang^'

Uang'^ ?ic

liaiig'-cha*

liang'-Un^

721b526bm

|*V23a525a

mm "~

m^
••^722b52ob

|a722o525o

a measure ; to measure, to calculate the capacity.

poor judgment.

narrow views,

to measure.

to regulate expenditure by receipts.

measure your action by your strength.

dry measure ; to measure grain.

to measure land ; land measure (chaag'' liang^.

broad views.

rod for measuring heaven.

to use men according to their talent.

cool, cold (ISng'),

cold tea.

cold air.

lonely.

cold wine.

a kind of jelly,

a cool wind (han' fgng'),

a cold sweat.

a mat for warm weather>

to let a thing cool.

cold and hot,

cold boiled water.

cool and pleasant.

a summer hat.

meagre, sparing, stingy,

an awniug.

a sun shade, parasol or umbrella,

quite cool, chilly.

cool and refreshing, pleasantly oool,

cold water.

a salad.

quite cool, chilly,

millet (kao^ liang').

millet stalks.

millet and rice, grain,

the spine ; a horizontal beam.

same,

beams and pillars,

beams and croas-beamg.

LIANG3 ^720c526a two, both, a pair, a few ; an ounce, a tael,

Msli both sides clear (of accounts).
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/i09i 0'- c/i'i^-c/tien^

hav g^-chia^'chien^

liany^-chiang^ ^ ^ ^^
lianfj^-cluevy ^ j^
l!ani/-i:luen--Jaiig^-tzu^M i^

M
"F

liang^-chih'^.chi'- ^"^^^
liang^-chih^-ch'uan* MftM
liang^-ch'in} M^
liaii ff3.ch'ing^ Mi^
lianij'-ch'uan^ ^^
/jani^S-cA'KOn'-cA'i'-met'^^^^
Hang^-ho'-shih* ^-^J^
Uaiig^-lisiaUi' [yMom^MTS
lianf-Iisiang^-ch'ing'-f^^'^M
Uang^-lisia<fl ^^
Uang^-hu^ Mil^
Uang'-lm^tsung''-ttt* ^jSmi"^

Hany^-ko* ^ ^Q
/janS'-it'oa-cAIA^cAJen'^ pj-^;^ |^
liang^-k'ovf'-tzifi ^ p^ .

liang^-kuang^ ^ j^
Uang^-pai>-ahu^shang^

p

liang^-pien* MlS

liang'-sHh'-ivei<'-jSn^ ^ iS^ Jl

Efc

/jaii.j'-ssa'-
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LIA02

LIANG'

liang*-i*-liang*

Uang'-kaii^ liao^

liang^-n/iai*

Hang* -^

Hang^-chiao*

liang*-ch'ing^-pu*

licmg*- lan'-ting^-tai*

Udng'-ming^

liang^-sao'^ n^
Uang'-t'ang^-t'ang^-

liang^-tzU^

Hang* S
Uang*-chHng'

liang/^-lisian^

liang*-lai'

liang^-pi*

Uawf pi*-juUz'ii? |^,^, ^p jf{j

Uaruf-pu'^chien^-lcuai''IS-7 M, 'S
Hang* ^ ^7-21a526b

Hang* (liao) ^ :J?
^;768b547b

U^^723b5'27o

ffi— as

WM
-d723o526c
ire

^^

||723b527a

iff
mm

LIAOi ^ :t^

liao^-ch'i^lai^

liao'^hih'

liao^-i^-shang^

liao^-pien^

liao^-ping*

liao^-pu*-h 'af-shov?

liao'-shui'

S724b527o

IIAO^

liao^-ho'

liao^-k'uo*

liao^tuiig^

liao^-wanq*

liao^-yuarfl

liao^-lang^

liao'-lao*

SL

to air or dry in the sun.

to air a thing in the sun.

aired or dried properly,

to air or dry in thu sun.

clear, bright, open (miug').

an open sedan-chair.

glazed cotton.

transparent blue button.

clear, bright,

light, roomy.

very bright,

a body of 500 soldiers,

to believe, to confide in, to trust ; to suppose.

to examine into the circumstances of a case.

probably, suppose (ta'' yo*).

to trust or confide in, to believe ; to think.

to examine ; to throw light on
;
probably.

I think it must necessarily be thus.

I trust you vi^ill not think me rude.

a pair of wheels ; cart. Numeral of carts,

to rob, to take by violence ; to punish. See luA

to grasp, to manage, to lift up ; to cure.

to pull or raise up.

to make a friendship (chiao' p'^ng- yu*).

to manage, to control, to regulate ; to cure,

to raise the clothes.

to pull a person about in play.

to manage, to control, to regulate,

to hem.

to cure sickness,

cannot let go.

to throw up water by the hand.

remote, distant, far o£f.

the Liao river in Manchuria.

extensive.

Manchuria. W. I. 187 (kuan* tungl),

look far off.

distant, remote, far off.

empty, vacant, wide ; silent, solitary,

a vast portico.

solitary and deserted.
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Ikio" IF

liiio'-lai^

Uao* A
liao^-shi?

liao''-yu?

liao'-chi^

liao^-piny*

liao*-yu^

liao'-yimg^

liao*
"^

Hao'-fang'-'

na.o» f

liao'-chieh*

liao'-chien*

liao'-jan"

liao^-jaii'-ming*^ai'

Hao'-liao"

liao'-Uang'

liao^-pu*-ch'eng*

liao^-pii'-Uao^

iiao-shih'

liao^-shou"

Uaoi-tang^

Uao^tuan*

Han^-wu*

liao'-yiian*

licufi iK

liao^-diiang^-p'ao*

liao^-kuang^

liao'-fhien*

liao^-Haiig'

|726b5li8b

m%-^\

724a527b

d®724o530o

M

jg724b528a

^724b527b

km
-j-726b529c

T«
TM
Tl.

TT

T^
T^
7if

Til
J^724c529b

i B.?
7'24o529o

RfH

silent and solitary, without a companion,

carelessly, anyhow ; a desire, a wish.

name of popular novel.

to depend on, dependence on,

dissolute, licentious ; to let run to waste.

for a time manifest my feelings.

a companion, a comrade, a colleague.

same.

same.

to cure ; the practice of medicine,

to allay hunger,

to cure.

to cure illness.

convalescent, well, cured,

to cure an abscess,

mtrnhmm virile.^

a fellow-officer ; a small window,

a public office ; a room in which officers meet.

[234, 17.

final particle ; finished ; intelligent ; fixed, M.

to close a case at law.

to finish, to terminate j to die.

to see elearly,

certainly, evidently, clearly (i* mu* liao' jan').

to understand clearly.

completely finished ; clear, distinct.

intellectual brightness, sense.

unable to complete ; no help for it, etc,

unable to finish ; irreparable, irretrievable.

irretrievable, irreparable, no help for it,

to conclude an affair.

to finish, to bring one's work to an end.

finished or arranged well.

the decision of a case, decide definitively,

to understand clearly.

to obtain one's wish, to finish what one wishes.

beacon-lights ; a hanging-lamp.

a blister, raised by burn,

beacon light.

a fire (as of a jungle, etc.).

good eye-sight, able to see to a distance,

to see.

intelligent.
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liao" (tztt.) ^ ^72ob528b

768a547a

JU ^jj.725c530b

HaO< (liieh)

liao*

liao^-chieh*

liao*-ch'iv?

liao^-ch'l?

liaefi-liao*

liao^-pao'

liao^-tao*

liao*-ti*

liao^-toi'-

liao'-t'ung*

liao^-yung*

liao*

liao*-r,h'i*

liao^-chv,^

liao*-chu*

liao^-Jisians^

Ciao*-huo*

Uao*.i'--licufi

liacfi-ku*

liao^-U3

liao'-li^

liao'-Uang*

liao*-pH*-tao*-tz'iP

liao^-p'u*

liao" -s/ii¥-p7i^-taol

Uao*-s/wv?-cho'

liaoU'ou*shih''~chieh" tI0^M^^
liaoUs'av' ^jj-^

liao*-wu* ^^
liao* ^ + /^768c547o

liao* \p^
liao*-ch'ni jl^^
liaa*-haiang^h'im' ^§^
lia<Miio* jffll^

W—

^

mm

mm

LIEH'

(ie.h^.lieli^

727b53Ic

to look off. ^^j^^s^

fetters, irons, silver ; fine white metal (chiao'

a boundary ; to partition, to share ; to plan.

same.

a bonier, a boundary (pien* chieh').

to seek after.

to take a few ; to select,

a little ; to reflect.

a road, a way.

a little, a trifle ; trifling, etc.

principles.

to seize territory (chati*-f§a* t'ienl ti*).

rather many or more.

generally, for the most part ; the sitrne ;'all alike.

only a few.

to use but a little.
fsider

to measure ; to calculate, to estimate ; To con

glass-ware (.liu* li*).

glass beads,

to set a saw.

to reflect, to consider, to deem.

glass-ware.

to calculate,

to estimate, to calcn^ate (ku4 liang').

to manage, to attend to (pn,ii* li').

to estimate one's strength (liang' li* €rh' hsing").

to measure.

could not have thought of this.

a glass-ware shop ; a forage shop,

beyond what one thought of.

bangles, glass armlets or bracelets.

to see through this world.

materials (ts'ai^ liao*).

materials ; glass-ware,

to seize, to lay down ; to pull together.

same-

to seize.

ta give or leave a present for Ihu priest.

to rob, to plunder (ch'iang^ tao*).

a final particle,

same.
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LIENi!

lieh^-t3U0 to grimace, to mimic.

^Ij727a531a

9m
9m
9m
9mwM
9m^-^
9m
|S!^727b531a

Mr

IIEH'' 7J

lieh^-chen*

lieli*-cli'eng*

lieh'-hung''

lieh*-tsai'-hou^t^ou'

lieM Jt

Ueh*-chih*

lieh^-feng'-

Ueh'-lising*

lie?i,'-k'u'

Ueh^-meng^

lieh'-nii^

lieh*-shih*

lieh'-p'o'^

lieh^wiii*

lieh*

lieh^-chi^

lie¥-cMek*

lieh*-po^

Heh*

lieh^-hvf

lieh^-lcou*

Heh'-shou*

tlEN" gL. ^729a532a

lien^-ch'an'-pu'-tnani jg^;^^
lien'-chia?-tai*-chen^ 'Mi^'^M

lien^-chieh?' S^
lien'-chich" ^||
lieu" ckin^ j^lS

^727e531o

•jj
^728b560a

mm
mm

fi
g|728c532b

mm (:J^)

^ g727c531c

to separate, to distinguish ; to arrange in order,

to place in order, to form in ranks.

to arrange properly.

you, gentlemen, all you gentlemen.

the various kingdoms.

enumerated below,

to sit in order

you, gentlemen (ehu^ wei').

ardent, impetuous, enthusiastic, daring, fierce.

resolution, determination, etc.

a violent wind (.k'uang' fciig')

a chaste wife ; widow who does noBtnarry-jgain.

energetic, energy.

a fierce fire.

very bitter.

ferocious, fierce (mSngS lieh*).
[chieh*).

a maiden, a virgin, virtuous women (shoii'

a patriot, a hero (i* ch'i^).

to tear, to split, to crack ; remnants of cloth, etc.

torn clothes (p'o* i*).

to crack, to split, to burst.

broken, torn.

a crack. [cient.

weak, infirm, feeble ; just enougti, barely suffl-

traces of faults, proof of misconduct,

obstinate, big-headed, wilful, vicious.

weak, feeble ; without ability.

to hunt wild animals, to pursue,

hunters (ta' lieh*),

a hunting dog.

to hunt wild animals.

to slip, to stumtle (shih* ohiao', tieh' tao"),

same (ta' lieh'' oh'ieh^).

to connect, to unite, to joiu ; even. M. 306.

unbroken connection,

both true and false.

called out several times in Buooegsion. . ;i

to affix, to join together.

to overcome, to win successive victories.

a wife's sister's husband, brother-in-law.
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LIEN«

Hen^-chucmg^-hui*

Ueii'-chung*-san^uan'

lien'-Jiao*

lien^-Jman^-pao'

Ken'-huan^

lieif-lmo^

lieri'-jm^-tai^-ma,*

lien?-k'o^

Hen'-li''

lienP-lien'

I icn'-nan'~ta i*-nifl

Uen'-pao'

lien'-j)' ireVm'-feS'

lien'-pu'-shang^

lien^san'-icto*-ss0

lien^-sh£ng^-kuei*-tzii?

lien^-shou'

lien'-sJm*

liere'-teng^

lien'-tiing^

Were' ^ -ff

titn''-hua?--ch'ih^

Uen'-Jiiia^-ching^

lien^-laia^-t'ang'

lien'-jou*

lieXt'-p'aig''

mm

mm
mm

m'it

3l^T>JK

mz^±
mBMB

mi^mm
Jg730a533a

m

an association of villages.
fffirst place),

to gain the thvee highest degrees in succession

connected shops ; numbers in regularity,

'inited together,

the flesh next the heart,

to give security one for another,

to link, to connect ; several rounds or links,

in partnership (huo' chi*),

both men and horse,

to tear out even the root,

to gain successive degrees (2nd and 3rd),

to implicate, to entangle, to involve (t'o' lei^),

intimate, friendly (shu^ shih*).

quick,

joined together, in succession (ch'ien* lien'),

in uninterrupted succession,

instantly, hastily, at ouce.

both male and female,

successive bad harvests

a number of joint-securitisa,

side whiskers,

it does not join on.

in close succes&ion,

two successive famous sons,

promoted three times in succession,

a connexion which is a help,

related te.

he also,

he and I,

to ascendin auocession (e, g., in examinations),

several shops owned by one master-

to work successive nights,

continuous rains,

the lotus or water-lily.

ground lotus roots, arrowrSbt.

the lotus blossom,

a lily-pond,

a famous Buddhist Classic,

a lotus pond,

water-lily seeds,

lotus seeds,

the lotus,

the lotus head containing the seed.
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lien'

lien^-chieli*

Uen^ch'iia'

lien'-Jio'

lien'-hang'

Uen^hitan'

Uen''-lo*-{'--p'ien,*

S g*731b533b

m

m
& •!• >^V33b534a

f ^7Sdo334a

lkn'-mieri'-pu*-tucm* ^JU^Z-'W
lien^-miruj'-pao^-eJmang*'^^^^^

Uen^-shov^

/ien'-shu'

lien'-yin]

lien'

lien'-ai*

lien^-!m'^'

iien'-lisu^

lien'-min*

Uen'-nien^

lien'-p'in'

lien'

lien'-chieh'

'Uen''-ch'ilfl

lien'-akih*

lien' ^
lien'-huan'

lien'-huan'-hm*

lien' (te&) -tj
'^^

Uen'-lung^

lien'-M*

lien'-wai*

lien' ^
Uen'-jpa}-'rli^

lien'-tao^-tzSfi

lien'

lieii^-meng'

lien'-isung^

lien'

Uen'-jou*

lien'

lien'-clung*

lien'-i'

m

||731b534c

^73]b533o

3||730o534o

im
^731o533o

water-lily seeds, lotus nuts.

to join, to connect, to unite ; to arrange.

to pass examinations one after the other.

to flock together,

to attach, to join.

J to combine, as tradesmen to keep up prices,

\ etc. (oh'i« hang" pa^ shih*>.

strung together.

to bind together in one bundle.

surely connected together.

joint bail.

united strength.

related to, connected with,

a connection by marriage.
flove

compassion, pity ; to pity,_to commiserate ; to

to love ; kind-hearted.

to sympathize.

to compassionate, to pity-(ohingi lien*).

same.

same.

to pity the poor,

a corner ; economical ; pure, uncorrupted.

moderate, sparing ; unaviiricious, not gva.spiDg,

modest, bashful (li^ i* lien' ch'ih').

a disinterested person.

a chain j connected, locked together ;- to link.

linked,

a sort of flail,

a screen, a curtain-(chang'),

same.

within the screen, private.

without the screen, publio.

a hook, a sickle.

the handle of a sickle.

a hook, a sickle.

a booth, a flag hung up where liquors are sold.

to swear eternal friendship.

to join, as one family having the sume surname,

the sides of the leg.

the calf of the leg.

a toilet box, a lad3''3 toilet.

words oil prcsfint to bride's parents,

money given to a bride.
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LIEN*

lien?-kan^

lien^-huny'-liao'

lien^-jua«?

liei?-niien*

lien'-mien*-fa^-hiang^

Uen^-mlen^-ch'ien'

lien^-p'en?

lien^-p'i^hou*

Uen^-p'i^jiao^

lieifi-n/iang^-mu^-hiang

lien?-tan^-'rh'

lim» ^ -^

HEN" ^

lieit'-chun}-iui^

lien'-Jisi^

lieii'-pa^-sJUh*

iien'-ping^

lien'^-ifl-pu^-tao*

lien^-imfl

lien'-yveJi*

Uen/^-yung"

lien*

lien^-cJi'i*

Uen'^-cAu^-yu'

Uen'-shi/i^-pu^-fien^

lien'-tan^
[fajjffi

lien*-t'ieh ^-ch'Hg '-

lien* ^
Uen^-chin'-

litn^-shou*

Urn* it

|^732ao35a the cheek, the face ; reputation.

to colour up, to blush.

shameless (ssu' p'i' lai* lien'),

blushiug, the face red.

considerate, soft-hearted.

the face, inSueuce.

)1^^^3£ bright countenance.

1^^^ "fiice" money.

^^ " face basin," a wash-hand basin,

1^^)^ "face skin thick," shameless.

M&W- bashful (mieuS t'ien')

l^Jl^'IS " pi'osperous look.

*fejl?^5£ ^°^' incGf disgraced (tiu^ lien"),

j^g^ a soar looking face, crabbed looking,

jfe^ bashful (mien' t'ien').

the cheeks (sai' pang* tzii'),

to take, to remove,

to gather together.

to clear away earth,

to experiment, to learn by experienoQ,.

successfully practised,

specially drilled troops (t'uan' lien*),

Sj]K one year's mourning for an uncle or aunt,. etc,.

^'^ to practise, practised in,

to practice gymnastics,

to drill troops (ts'ao' ping*),

to practise, experienced,

not well enough drilled,

to tie up together,

to drill troops,

to inspect troopai

to drill militia.

|7o2eo36b' to melt, to refine metals by fire.

^ to refine the vital prinoiplei

'M^kv^ to tfy P°fk fat-

^^|fl^ to melt stones and mend the skiea.'.asNii Wadid,

'J^fl- to prepare the magic drug—of immortality,

iS^^^M iron melted becomes steel (fig.).

|733a5361l to melt metals, to refine, to purify ; matured,

^^ to melt or refine gold.

^^^ experienced,

^732b534<!i to amass, to hoard up ; to harvest, to reap.

^^7i;9c535o

m±
^733a536a

m'MW

is
'm
wri

m^-m

^ m
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mm

lien^-ch'ien' ffe^

lien*-se*

lien*-ts'(mg*

Hen'' ^ ill» >I>
'^nihoGlc

Uen'-ai* M^
lien'-chi*

lieW'-cMa}-

lien*-cMc*-s7ten^ -tzu '

lien'-mu^

lien*-si*

lien* "^

lien*-chu*

lien'-ma?

lien^-tsang*

^731o535o

to conceal one's self,

to collect money.

to collect together ; to extort aTaricioasIy,

to collect a certain charm for child.

to gather soldiers and generals (for war).

to hoard up ; miserly, niggardly (lin^ sS*).

to hoard up (chi* hsii*).

warm affection fo/, attachment to. .,See Jiion'.

to love tenderly (ai* hsi*),

a hankering after prostitutes.

to be a stay-at>-home.

overfond of wine.

bound by a hankering after.

hankering after, unable to parb-with.

to hanker after.

lecherous.

can captivate men (orator).

to dress the dead, to enshroud (oh'Sng' lien*).

various things used when coffining a corpse.

to bury, to inter.

same (pin* tsang*).

IIN»

Un'-cUn*^

lin'-cMn'-mo^-ch'iang

lin^~ch'f-

Uii'-chin*

Jin^-rlni.'nn^

g g&734b540e

Im^-fan*

Un'-fcmg^

Un'-Iisia*

Un'-hsin^

Un'-jen*

Un'-Jc'o^-cJmeh''-cUnf

Un'-lai'

lin'-Uao^-rJi'

lin'-p'^n^

lin'-shih'

lin^-ssS?

linUa'

to descend to ; to approach ; about to (chiang*).

about to eater into action.

sharpening sword on entering battle (too late).

near the time.

to draw near (of time), approach.

about to die.

to come down to earth (chiang* lin').

neighbouring places, close vicinity.

to descend to the people.

about to start.

neighbours, approaching persons.

to dig a well when thirsty—too late (lai'pu*ohi'),

about to come.

at last, after all, at the end.

at the very end.

near confinement. See Note 52,

cannot draw near^

near the time.

when the test comes.

about to die, at the polnt-of death«

great.
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LIN»

lin'-t'ieh^

lin'-huo^

iinMP-haiang^-tanf ||5£p^

lin^she*
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]

LING"

jg735b542o

f736a542a

liii^ (tz&J

lin'-ch'uan'

MB
7|!$K «7.'!6b542b

UN*
lin^-Jisi"

lin'-ts'ai'-r>u*-she'

««* fi

IJHG» 1 ^

li iiQ^ch'iao*

ling'-ch'iao*

liiig^-ch'ien^

lin,g^h'ien*

ling^hih^-ts'ao*

ling'-cJuu,^

ling'-hui^

ling^-liun^

ling^-rmacfi

Ung'-miiig^

liyig^-pai'

liiig^-pien*

ling^-pien*

liiig^han*

ting^tan}

liiig^-t'ang^

liug^-tung*

niS ^ ^736b542b

•^736o636o

|739a543a-

mmm

It

Mil

to walk or act with-difficalty ; stingy ; to desire

to select carefully.

a public granary ; name of an of&oe.

allowances of government to inferior graduates.

/a surety for the respectability of a caudidaie

1 (j^n* paoS).

allowances of government to-inferior graduates.

a literary graduate [!isiu* fe'as') . 6. .470 (pu' lin»).

a cross-beam, purlin,

cross-beams and rafters.

[sorry,

mean, niggardly, stingy, sparing ; asliamed,

saving, sparing, economical (ohien' sli§ug').

mean, niggardly, stingy, sparing, frugal.

parsimonious.

to rent a house, to payfor the loan -of anythiug,

to hire furniture (ku*).

to rent a iiouse (tsu^ fang' tzil').

[cious.

spiritual, subtle, ethereal, intelligent-; efSca-

the faculties.

efficacy ; ethereal, spiritual.

ingenious, clever (min' chieh*).

cleverness.

quick-witted, smart, gifted.

divination slips in temples (ch'ou* ch'ien').

before the coffin or ancestral tiiblet.

the plant of immortality (a fungus).

corpse (shih^ shou').

quick perception, intelligent.

the soul (huu* ling*, chiau' hun*).

ingenious, clever, extremely intelligent.

clear, intelligent ; the soul, the mind. Pwei'l

'the tablet of a deceased person. See Xott 2 (p'ai*

clever

versatile (yiian' t'ung^).

good, handy.

life preserving pills,

the place for worshipping ancestral tablets.

your (clever) pupil.

an inventive, ingenious mind, intelligent.

the tablet of a, deceased person. See .Yoi« 2.
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LING2

Ung'-ying*

ling^

ling'-ch'iao'

Ung^-jen^

Ung'-U*

liiig^-pien'

Ung'-shili'-Ung^-ting^

M

J\^
^737a544b

»-«•

liiig-

Ung'-ch'ien^

ling'.Iising^

Uiig'-hua\fei'

Ung^'-lao*

ling^-mai*

Ung^-sui*

ling^-thig^

liiig^-wu3-leo*

Ung^-wu*

liug"

ling^-chiao^

ling^-hzM^-ching

Ung'-hua^-mi^

Ung^

ling^-ch'ih'

ling'-jen"

ling^-ju*

ling" pi*

Ung'-shih*

ling^-yin^

ling"

ling"-c7i'in^

liag"-ch'iu^

ling^-Jisia*

ling"-hu*

ling" (Izfl)

ling" rhnan'

Ung'-lo"

ling"-lo"-tuan*-p'i'

f-K

*

^738a545b

m
7b«

^^$

«Sf@

^740b544a

^739co43c

m
mm.
mm
|^740b543o

±*740a544a

mmwiM

efficacious, a miracle (haiao* yen*).

a Bure response to prayer.

clever ; alone ; lo play, to act the buffoon.

clever, ingenious.

a buffoon, a clown ; a miisioiari.

musicians. [eh'iao»).

clever, intelligent, quick of apprehension (hsin'

handy, convenient (fang' pien^)

tottering, carefully,

alone and disconsolate (oh'i' liang'').

eloquence, eloquent, glib, plausible,

small rain ; the residue ; fractional, odd luimbers.

odd cash. [neous

scattered, odds and ends, fragments, uiiscella.

sundry expenses,

the fall of the leaf ; poor, poverty.

to retail, to sell in small quantities.

odds and ends, fragments, miscellaneous,

solitary, unprotected, disconsolate.

and five (of numbers).

odds and ends of things.

the water chestnut (pi^ hsi', leng' chiao').

the water chestnut.

a looking glass, a toilet glass.

kernel of the water chestnut.

ice; to insult, to put to shame; struck with fear.

{death bv hacking to pieces (for patricide).

(Also "^ i$n.

a person to take care of ice ; to insult a person.

to disgrace, to insult, abuse, to dishonour, etc.

to tyrannize over (pao^ nio*).

to insult, to tyrannize over, to oppress, to extort.

an ice-house.

same,

the imperial tombs ; high, eminent ; to aspire to

imperial tombs (huang^ ling^).

same.

to tyrannize over inferiors.

keepers of the imperial, tombs.

It, fine sort of silk, damask sillc.

silk gauze.

same.

silk and satin.
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] LING*

ling"

ling^-

ling"-

ting'

ling"-

liiig^-

ling"-

ling*

ling"

ling"-

ling"

ling"

ling"

ling"

ling'

(tzU)

shou*

m ^737b545a

So

^ |^737b544o

^ |g.788a545b

tang^ ^^
C^u) ?(ca :^,739c544b

Sl ^738a545a

J(. ^737c545tt

•^ fiB738b545o

mwc

1ING3

ling^-ehin*

ling^'Chian^

lin jf'- Chiang^- ti^

ling^-chiao^

Ung^.chHen*

ling^-chih^-i*

liug^-ch'ing"

ling'-fan*

ling^-hsi^

ling^-hgieh*

ling^-hsiu*

Ung^-i^-tzii?

Ung^-lu*

ling^-liL*

ling^-ming*

ling3-no'

liny^pan^

Ung^-ping^

Ung^-ping'^-yuan'-shuai'^S.'jr'tfy

llng^-p'ing" ^j-„i ^p
Ung^-p'ing'-shang*- '^^_t j5£

UngKshou* ^'^

M R̂D

0:^

wings, feathers, peacock's feathers,

quills ; a tube for containing the feathers in a hat.

feathers.

the teeth ; the years of a person's age,

the years of one's age (a young person),

the years of one's age (elderly) ; 90 years of age.

the years of one's age.

to tinkle.

elegant, regular in appearance.

an elegant pagoda.

a small bell ; empty words.

a bell (small) (ohungi).

the cross-bars of windows.

a flying insect like a mosquito (pai- ling'),

to hear.

a collar, the neck, to govern, to direct,

to receive famine relief (fang* chfin^),

to pilot a vessel,

a pilot.

may I ask ? to reoeiveinatruction (ch'ing' chiae').

to receive money,

to receive the Emperor's will.

to be indebted to (rn^ug^ ch'ing-).

to take food in famine times.

to receive baptism,

to accept with thanks.

" collar and cuffs," the best hand, the manager,

the pieces put down the front and back of a

a record.
[o"**-

to show one the road.

to receive commands ; I receive your commands.

to assent, to promise,

the head of runners.

to lead troops ; a general.

a generalissimo.

testimonials, credentials, to receive credential!.

receive credentials and go to one's post.

to receive rewards.

a Consul.

to receive, to accept.

same.

to lead, to direct.
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LING*

lingWicu)'- ^P
Unf.t'oit'-lrh^ ^BI5E

«"?' 7 M J^740c542b

ling^ ill ^739a546b

to lead into the imjierial presence.

binding round collar

a leader.

done under guidance.

to shiver with cold.

tremblingly obey ! (proclamations).

a mountain top (fSng' ling').

LINO*
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ling^-jen' ^A

ling^-lcaP-men'-tHng- ^Q^f^^

lingUso* ^f^
ling'-ivai' ^$h

ling^-yen^-hsiang^-lc'an^S
|

liug'-yn^ ^^
ling'-yu^-i^-fan^ ^^_-^
ling*-yu'-pan*-fa-' j^i^Jjjfj'^

;iw,(;«-jii'-pie/i=-cA'CT.9^^J/g'glJij^

liu^-fSng'-jen'

liu^-himg^-jSn^

liii}-lcuang^~erlfi

liu^-p'ing'

Uu^-ch'ang^

liu'-chuan'

llu'-/ang^-paP-shih

liu''-hsieh'

liu^-hsing^

llu^ Icuang*

hu'-lei*

Uu^-lieifi

liu^-liu'-ti^-feng'-

mresn

7jC -} -^741b549a

lig

mm
mm

mm

mm
mSi

another person,

another day (kai^ jih*)'

to change (fig.).

buy other good ones.

to seek another employmenti

make another.

besides, exclusive of, additionally ; separately.

extra money added,

special regaid for each other.

tliere is another.

there is another matter.

theie is iinother way of doing it.

there are other circumstances.

to flow gently ; to issue forth. M. 416.

to flatter.

same.

to bleed,

a. sycaphant (pa' chieh'').

a slippery customer.

to discharge pus.

perfectly smooth.

staring, glaring.

to take a walk, to stroll (mo^ yu').

to flow, to glide ; to descend ; the course of. .

a prostitute (ch'ang* chi^).

rivulets,

to wauder backwards and forwards.

hauded down, etc.

a fragrant name for a hundred generations.

to sweat (oh'u' lian').

*° ^'««<^- [(taeis hsing')-

a meteor; strings and balls, usedby jugglers, eto

brijjands, banditti (tuo^ k'ou^).

to walk, to ramble, to stroll (mo* yu").

to shed tears (han" lei'),

homeless, vagrant.

to delay one's departure.

slowly, glidingly, gently.

a gentle breeze (sou* sou* ti* fSng').

to stray, to wander, to stroll.

vagrants, tramps, vagabonds (or <S mang').
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LIU*

liH'--$'iiig--ti*

liu'-slia^

liur-shu?

Im^-shui^-cliang'

Uu^-tang*

Uu^-tang'-.liu^-i*

liu^yen^'lei*

liu'-li^

liu"-li*-pHnff"

liu^-lp-yuo^

liitr ^
liu^-Zmung' ^^f^^^p

Uu^-huang^'Chhanft^-

liU'-h2tang^-mo*

liu'-ch'ing'

liii' cJiueh'

liu^-hou*-sliou^

liu'-hsia"

liu^-hsia'-i'-yen'

liu'-hsin^-pan*-shih

Uu*-hshfl

• Note 65.

^7%

mm

t74!a54Sb

mm
mm%
mm%

mm.
|jp41ag49t

.g742b517a

everlasting fame.

the whites.

to skate (p'ao' ping^).

the level ground (.p'ing^ yuan').

(water) can't flow away.

shifting sands.

flowing water (t'ang^ aliui^).

day-book; current accounts.

a succession of guests.

to wander, to rove about.

without resolution or purpose

roving banditti.

banisliment for life,

banishment (ch'ung^ chiin').

rumor (yao* yen-),

to let fall tears.

apearl, a bead; vitreous, glazed ; shining, bright^

the Loochoo islands.

same.

a pearl, a bead ; glazed, shining, bright, glossy.

a celebrated street in Peking for books, etc.

glass beads ; sviells, flash characters.

a strasa trumpet.

a dark bottle.

glazed tiles.

a kiln for strass.

sulphur, brimstone.

same.

sulphuric acid.

flour of brimstone.

same.

to stop, to keep, to delay ; slowly ; a long lime.

to make allowance for social ties, etc,

to detain long, a length of time.

to keep, to detain,

a parting keepsake, parting words,

" to leave hair," the tonsureof a Taolst priest.^

to leave for posterity.

to take care of ; to keep.

to leave behind u will.

careful, carefully ; to apply the mind to.

mind what you are about ! to manage carefullj.

to keep for the night.
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L0«

Uu'-ch'v.*

liu^-fang'

Uu*-fv?

Uu*-7io*

lia'-Iisun"

iiu*-i*

liu*-ko*

Uu'-liu*

Iiu'-10

Uti'-po'

liu^-pu*

liu'-tJiaM'^men''

liu'-shih'-Jaia'-cIiia^

liu'-shu^

Hu*ting^-Hu*-ckicfl

liu*-U'ai?-tail?

Uu*-ts'ao*

liu* ^
Hu*-mo'

liu* ^ P

7^St

744a5fi2a

101 ^^@ J^744e557a

lo^-ch'S* ^^
lo''.eh'u*-ping^-cfi'uan^ ^ii-^j^
loUiio* ^:|y.

lo'>-tao*-pie7i^hio' JSPiS'JS

SIX or seven men.

the six kinds of domestic animals. R. 322,

the Six Departments in a yamSn. r^^^
etc.).

the abdominal viseera (atomacli, intestines, blad-

{"6 points"—east, west, south, north, above
and below.

six decades of days or years, a complete cycle,

the six departments of knowledge.

six.

the six offices at Peking {of censors). G. 188.

the six kinds of grain. R. 324.

hexagonal.

six times six, thirty-six.

the six upper musical accords.

to play at chess (hsia'' ch'i').

the 6 Boards iu Peking. G. 153-15&.

a door of six leaves

sixty.

a cycle of sixty 3»ears.

the six classes of cliaracters.

Taoist gods of darkness and light.

name of a certain book,

the public offices of censors.

6th of 6th raoon,

to steam rine or bread.

same (ch4ug' mo*).

six. See hi".

to tuck up ; to take captive ; to seize.

to tuck up the sleeves.

to seize, to plunder,

to capture war-ships,

to seize, to plunder.

to carry captive to another kingdom.

M'
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L0»

I w^

lo'-ma^-shih*

lo'-to*

lo^-to'-chiao*

lo' Pt

lo'-ching^

lo'-hto'-

lo^-Ueh*

lo'-ma'-kuo"

lo^-mieu*

lo'-pit'-i^-ahang^

lo'-san^

lo'-ch'uP

lo'-ha^-Jtsuan^-t'ien^

lo'-kuo^

lo'

lo^-k'vang^

lo*-sliai^

lo'

loUP-lo'^-so^

II

tl

It

L745b550a

Im
\.miS.

m
im
mmmm
m^m
im

mm
|746b501b

m
m
|'746a55Ia

|746a551a

lo* A
•H-

|*4Sa551a

|746bg51b

m
l746b5C-2c

W ^* ^728a560b

lo^hian^-'rh^ ^§ 5jL

'o' 3St|l ^746o551e
lo^.chhmg'' ^^

' Note 6b

f ^74aa552c

^¥ ^746a552b

i Note 67.

a horse and mule market,

a. mule's load,

mule-litter Qshan' tzii').

a net ; a sort of silk ; to arrange in order.

a compass (ting* nan' ch^n'),

an arm-chair-

Buddhist deities,

humpbacked, u, humpback,

spread out, arranged,

Roman Empire,

to sift flour.

a compass (ting* nau' eh§n*).

gauze clothing,

official or state umbralla,

the silk bottom of a sieve,

a net (wang' lo').

gauze, silk ;, impress of the finger ; wrinkles,

a gong.

o. stick to beat a gong with.

gongs and drums

the dill of goDgs and drums (lei' ku' shai' lo'},

a cooking-pan (shallow),

bamboo basket for carrying on a pole,

same,

a sieve,

a tone, note ; prattle of a child ; troublesome,

prolonged and confused, complicated,

troublesome, annoying (lei* chui*).

superior ability ; strong, active ; clever,

the turnip ; a sort of creeper ; to entwine ; moss

the turnip. [(t'§ng» Io»).

to cruise, to patrol ; a patrol ; to surround (hsiiu'

[Io»)

to pluck, to take hold of ; to rob, to feel,

to draw milk, to milk (as a cow).

onanism.

to milk a cow (chi* nai'V

naked (oh'ih* shSn^).

"naked insects," the human species (naked).

stark naked, the naked body.

a gathering, a fester,

scrofula

to split, to rend ; to take, to choose, tokseleot.
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/os n
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lon'-t't^ M^ a staircase (hu* t'i^).

loll' •!• ^751a.513o the skull (tu» lou').

?o«»-S«' ^•g' the skull (nao» kai<).

loit' ^ ^750b513o a dibbling machine.

lou^ Sl M:750o313o mole cricket.

LO0» ^ 5=

lou'-cho^-IiaP-tziP

lou'-cho^

lon^-chu*

loii^-ch'u3-tzW

Inu^-i^-shang^

loti^-pao^-Srh^-tfl

lou^~pao^

lou^-t'ou^-i^-kang*

loifl-tsai**-fiuai^-ckung^

lo\i'^-tsai*-t'a}-shoi?

lov? (tzS) ^
Inu^-k'uang^

LOtI'

lou*-chih'^

lou'-fang'-tzu"

lou^-hsia*

lou*-lisieh*

lou^-k'o*

lou*-kuei*

lou*-k'ung*

lou*-pi^

lou'-shao^-wai^-shui^

lou'-t'ien^

lou'.tzii^

lou*wang'

lou* jig

lou*-ch'u^-lai'-'

lou*-ch 'u^-ma'-uMao^

lou*-liao'-lmang*

lou*-iiao'-hsier>*-tzu^

yK^i ^'51a514b

^750a513b to draw, to pull, to drag ; to embrace, to enfold.

^^>J(f to rake fuel together.

^^i ^"? *° carry a child in arms.

^^ to embrace, embracing.

^1^ to hold fast in the arms (huai' pao^)

to elope with a virgin.

to collect manure,

to hold up the dress.

^Q^6^ one who carries children about.

^S^ to embrace, enfold.

^BM

—

'^k ^ blow on the head.

^jSt'lS't' *" '""brace, to hold to one's bosom.

S-ffi ffe-? ^° embrace.

|^750b514a a bamboo basket, a hamper (lauH tzii').

MS same.

to leak, to drip, to ooze ; to let out, to disclose.

a syphon.

a leaky house,

to drip down ; to leave behind,

to leak ; to let out a secret (hsieh* loa*).

a water time keeper,

fBi® leakages in the till (pilfering),

JS^ to be ofiF one's guard (ISng' pu"* fang*),

fM^ ^^ omission from au account.

JB^ a cullender, a strainer.

ISfnSjijS^ of no advantage, nothing gained.

^^ to leak, as a roof, the sky showing through,

M^f a funnel (liu» shui^).

JgflB to escape out of the net, to escape (as a criminal).

ffi752b557o to disclose, to discover, to divulge. See lu*,

^^ 1^ ^'^ ^'^''^ '^ ^e^" t^hrough his clothes.

M^'^ to disclose, to discover. ^^^^,^i g,,i,,,j_

gl-UMM to be found out; to show one's hand (Ic* shui'

ST^ the appearance is revealed,

S'TiS'dF ^^' ''^^ °^^ '^ ""^ °^ ^^^ '"'S-

^"T"^ the thing is revealed.

rM-Tnm
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LI] 2

lou*-mien' ^W

iou^-t'ou'

lou*

lov*-i-h'uang^

lou^-yung^

lou*

lou*-chien*

lou*-hsiang*

S750b514b

®1

to show or disclose the face.

deceit,

to expose the naked body (ch'ih* shSn').

exposed to the sky ; clearsky through rain cloudst

to show the head. [etc.

an ulcer, a swelling, an old sore, fistula in ino,

same (ohih* ch'uang*).

same;

ugly ; low, mean ; petty, obscure ; a dirty alley.

base, mean (ch'ou' lou*).

a narrow lane, an alley (liu^ t'ung').

p (iSOO^'''"' speech ; to flatter ; to speiik indistinctly.

I®~r!^ pout out the lips (ohaeh* tsuia).

lu'-fang^

lu^-t'iao^

lu^-tsao*

iw mn
lu^-cJia'ng*

lu^-cMii*

lu^-hsii*

lu'-Ueh'-t'iao'-hian^

lu'-yen^

r754o555a.

mm
MM

Ug7o5b555b

Itti-fang'

lii^ lUli

lu'-hsi'

lu'-tziP-ts'cu^

III*

mmm
f- ^754c558a

MM
-^ g755bg55o

MM
MM

^ ^755o555c

# 115540

a stove, a fireplace, a furniiee (tsao*).

a mint ; a gov^romelit assay shep.

ashes.

the bars of a grate.

overseer in a raiot or foundry.

a kitchen stove.

a fireplace.

the skin ; arranged in <3ider r to report.

the stomach swollen.

spread out ; arranged-

set in order.

the items in order.

to hand Ao\va sayings, te comtQunioate maxims.

a cottage, a mat hut.

same,

same.

a kind of reeds (wei^ lii^).

reed mats.

the flowers of reeds..

reed roots (a medicins).

reeds.

reeds partially grown.

reeds, rushes.

a sort of medicine.

a windlass to draw water, a blwU, a pulley.

axle of a wiadlass.

a windlass (see lu* lu'>

stove, a cejser.
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lu •M\ f755e556a the head, the skui:, the forehead.

lu^-yii^

lu'-huo'-jen'

Sil

7^^ ?|75ab5S6b

mm
mm
?«*

ii.754»i.S56c

||,754a557a

"756b556b

LU*

Iti' cha^-jen^-ch'ou'

lu'-ch'ing^

lu'-eh'eng^tari'-

lu*-ckt*

lu*-efiieh''

lu'-chin^

lu^-ching*

lu^-nhing'-pu^-shu'

lu^-ching* -p u^-t'ung^

lu*-chiu^

lu'-fei*

lu^.pi*

lu'^-p'iao*

g j|&751c557a

^mAm

m

AW
!i&

mA

mm

salt, natural salt ; coarse, rude,

rough, careless, abrupt, unc'vil, rude,

natural salt

salteJ fish.

salt hind, bitter, salt.

salted chicken.

a kind of shrimp sauce ; salted shrimps.

vermicelli with thiok_gravy

lye (used in making bean curd, etc.).

same,

stupid, dull, blunt; mixed, confused; SJiantungi

Shantung,

a native of Shantung.

dull, stupid, blunt (yii^ cho'^ ch'un* p&i*),

vulgar, ill-behaved, unmannerly.

a large oar, a scull.

sand, pebbles, shingle.

a road, a track, a path, a passage, a way>

a case of highway robbery.

the road is narrow and people many,

route by which a person travels.

a road-guide.

sacrifice by road side.

highway-robbery (tuan^ lu* ohieh' chiug*).

road is dangerous.

a road, a, cross-road or short out.

not familiar with the road.

no thoroughfare,

very few people about on the roads.

a parting glass, stirrup cup.

cheats, quacks, etc.

travelling expenses (p'au*ch'an').

traveller, outsider.

to pass through a place.

one found dead on the road.

a way-bill.

not to pick up things droppod-(golden-age),

the road is not passable.

same

the dead body of an outcast.
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LV

'M*-tuaii*-jen'-hsi-^

lu*-yao''

lu^-yin*

Inf-yiian^

In* A m
lu'-ch'u*

ltt''-chuan''

.lii*-hii?

lii*-pu'

In." J|. P

lii*.lu*

lu'-tao*

lu*4i*-lmn^-ehoii}

III? *

lu'-i^-lang^

InUki"

lu'-ya^

lu* ying^

Zu* ^

Zu^-san^-tz'U*

lu*-t{*

III*

lu*-ckiao^

lu'-chiao^-ts'ai*

lv,*-jung^

lu*-ming^~yen*

In* %

mmmm.

7<l:4a562a

?il3^6^

ia753b563b

^ ^

mm

^^753c564a

mm
mn

ipt— "M"

n
756c562b

mm
m^
mmm
«757b564b

lamps to show the road.

roads (tao* lu*).

the way ia very long.

a state of anarchy,

the road is far.

a passport, a route, a guide for-the road

to meet one on the road.

the road is long.

six. See liu*,

the six kinds of domestic animals. Bi 3-2.

relative, kindred.

the six kiuJs of grain, grain iu general, B. 321>

the six Boards at Peking. G 153-159.

six ; dry land ; in succession. See liu'.

following in succession,

coming in succession,

dry land, a road by land, a land journey.

following ill succession ; dice.

a road by land (han^ lu*),

row a boat on land—impossible.

green. See te*.

green bamboo,

" green clothes," a chief of the ffan-lin,

a chief of the Han-lin

the green willow ; willow green.

green robe worn by a Han-lin chief.

green waves, spring waves.

wild ducks,

Chinese troops (not bannermen) ; barracks.

to transcribe, to record ; a record ; a list of

a record, a register (ts'g^). [index.

an index (mu* lu*),

three times recorded for merit (aa-oflSoial).

to copy a stanza.

» series, an order, a list ; to record.

the deer.

antlers.

deers' horns.

a sort of vegetable,

deers' sinews.

young deers' horns (medicine).

a banquet to successful M.A's,

to kill, to execute ; to hack, to mangle ; i
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lu*-min'

IW 1

lu*-shui*

Itt'-shuP-fu^h'i'-

lu* :S

hi* ^
lu*-chueh*

III* M,

lu'bi"

I«^ &.

lu* *
lu* ±

jjij^753b563a

^752c558a

MM
|757b562o

|^751c557b

i747a551c

:752b558o

to kill, to exterminate

to injure or oppress the people.

to beheud a corpse (one who has died in prison),

lew. See lou*.

'
' dew pearls,'' dew drops.

dew.

illicit intercourse.

uneven, rooky, uneven ground ; small ; busy,

no ability, stupid ; busy,

stupid, with no ability.

blessedness ; emoluments, official income.

rank and pay (f^ng* lu*).

may pay and rank be increased.

a kind of pelican, a heron.

"*""'•
[feot.

the eastern egret, breast decoration of sub-pre-

a pulley, a block.

a windlass for raising water.

to bribe (hni* In*).

a sort of hair or woollen cloth (Thibetan).

to stop up, plug (ku* lu* kuo').

1U3

lv?-ch'e*

li?-chiao*

lu^-ma?

lu'-ming"

Iw'.p'i'^

I,iJ3

lifi-hsing^

lii'-k'o*

lii3-aM*

lii'-ahun*

lu'-shun*-k'ou^

lu'-tao*

lu^-tien*

Jti'-^ii*

lu'-ehan*

lii^.i*

Iifl-10

• N(/te 68.

SSF 1^765e558a

^ jjg766a559b

mm
mma

mis.
„ mm
P |1764b559o

the donkey*

a donkey cart; a grasshopper.

the bray of a donkey.

a young donkey,

donkeys and horses.

the bray of a donkey.

obstinate, mulish.

a stranger, a guest, brothers ; an assemblage.

to travel.

a visitor, a guest, a trader.

an inn (tieu*)

to go straight or direct.

Port Arthur (Manchuria).

a road.

an inn (k'o* ohan*).

an inn, a lodging house.

many times, repeatedly, frequently (lei'ti'il'X

frequent battles.

freqacntly changing.

constantly, continually, time after time.

; Pronounced chii.
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lii^aheng*

lu^-ahih^-lu*-yen'

lV?-sung*

lv?-sung*-p'iao*

lii^-tung'-jnn^

10

/««-»•

lii*

lu*-fan^

lii'-

lu*-hsian.g*

lii

lu'-ahui^-lo'*

lii*

W-Ueh*

LDAH*

J-ucni '-ehia*

luaw'-chia,*-k'u*

Iv.an'^ir-wii*

luan'-ling'

luan'-tiiii'

luaii'

n g764a559a

BMM
A ffi765a559a

\m
^ i^764b559c

^ 3^766a559b

^ ^76fio564a

mi
mm

^> m766b563b

'i:>

ki^

W3.
^76oba60a

7j< "« ^,765b560o

^ 764o559o

m
j^758a570a

mm

ihf58a570b

!iii

to gain frequent victories.

(or ^) as often as you try it, it will succeed.

oft ill perils. [tz'ii)''.

several times, repeatedly, often, M. 298 (tieh*

the spine ; notes in music,

Manila, Spain,

Manila lottery tickets.

one of the Eight ImmortaJs,

temple to Lii Tung-pin.

an associate, a, companion, a fellow traveller.

to go in company with iinother.

companions, associates.

silk thresid (ssii* hsien''),

silk and flax thread.

the spine, backbone ; strength.

main strength, great strength.

statutes, laws ; to record ; to distinguisb.

laws.

statutes, laws, laws in general. Penal Code.

the notes of music (six sharp and six flat).

laws, statutes.

green. See hi*.

green bamboo.

green vitiiol.

green beans.

to think ; thoughts, anxiety, concern ; to desire.

anxious ; to think with anxiety.

anxious thoughts (ssu* lii'),

to strain.

strain off the sediment.

a cloth to strain liquids through ; a filter.

folds, pleats ; ragged, tattered clothes,

spoiled or torn clothes,

an imperial carriage ; bells.
rnalia

the imperial carriage ; state or official parapher-

imperial state carriage department in Peking,

imperial equipage department,

carriage bella.
[dience.

the imperial hall where the emperor gives au-

a fabulous bird,

a kind of pheasant.

V
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LUAH3 (tz^) n ^[J758b570o

luan'-sheu'f^ ^P^
Ivan'-tan* Jjil^

luan'>-chi'>-sstiUhi¥ §^;g,§;fn

Ivan'-hung'-hnvg^-ti^

luan^-jii?- ma'

lua.u*-pan^-ch'u'-ssu^ fLM^^

htan''"i mo<wang-

iitan^ •
«

' an^-ch'iang^

hian*-tao^

luan'-tao'

laa.n'^-t'mi'-hsu*

LUAM* ^# ^767c561a

male and female ; sexual intercourse

eggs of birds, testicles of animals, roes of fisheai

to cherish, to nourish.

the scrotum.

produced from an egg, oviparous,

eggs.

to confuse, to disorder ; confusion. See Ian*,

at the height of disorder we think of peace,

topsy-turvy (ch'i* tung^ pa' hsi').

confused noise and uproar-

uproarious noises,

as confused as hemp,

i ncest,

beaten to death,

to run wildly about,

a world-disturbing devil,

to babble, to talk iuoolierently.

silk refuse ; a blockhead,

confused chatting.

noise without tune,

in disorder, unquiet.

same.

tangled ; to lo&e the clue (mo^ t'ou' heii''),

poor man's burial ground,

a disturbance,

as confused as grass.

to tie, to bind, to attach as by ligatures,

warm affection for, attachment to See K«n*.

LTJEH* H ml ^76Sa547a

lile.hUiu'f-fi-ieng'^ ^S|—

^

ISeh^-wei^'-chih'-tao* §^^^
lae¥ ¥+ ^^768b547b

a little, in general. See liao''.

wait a little.

add a very little.

a, slight knowledge.

to plunder. See hang''.

tUN' ^^ii i<^759b565b to choose; to connect, to juin ; to wield. See Uin'i

lim^-ch'i'ing^-wu^chien'^'^'l^^'^ brandishing spcai- ;ind sword.

luii'.ch'iian' Ji^^ t° flourish the fists.

lunAhsuun'^-jetMi'ai^ ^1^^A^ <" select men of ubility.

lun^ to? J&fr '" swing, to flourish, e.g., a whip.
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lun'-ts'ai*

lim?-ta'ai'

lun^-yuan'

lun* ^
lun^-chua'n?

lun*-eh'uan'

lun'-liu^

lun^-yueh*

lun*

lun*-$hing*

Iwn* ( or Urn) llj J^

lun" (liin) tJc "C

W'?

3% J||759c566a

^759b565b

g|"59b565b

Jg^759o565e

to choose, to select.

to select men of ability.

to select materials.

to come out first at an examination.

a -wheel ; large, great ; north and south. See liin',

to go through a series,

a steamer.

to change alternately ; to serve in turn.

"turn of the wheel," to die, transmigration,

to change alternately ; to servo in turni

to mount guard by turns.

to serve in turn.

a wheel (ku* Iun°\

alternate months.

to wind silk ; to classify, to adjust. See liin^,

a clue, a thread, '-

a fishing line,

Kunlun mountains (Koulkun)/

whole. See hv} hm'.

lost. See ch'en' liin'.

IMS* B
lun*-ch'ang*-ltt)i^-tiian'

lun*-eheng*

lun*-ch'i^-cfie*-ho*

lun*-hmp'^

lunShang'--lun*-lcucfi ,

lun*-lai^-lun*-ch'ii*

lun*-Ui

lun*-pu*.lun*-U^

lun'-sui*-shu*

lun*-tao'^

lun*-tao*

lun'-ting*

lun'-tuan*

IDH3 (lun)

lUn^-chuan^

liin'-c/i'«on'

lUn'-hui^

|^760a56ec

PlHWS!:^a.ll

WiJv

Pin

lra'l>pM

m'M,

mm
mta

^ «'7601566*

WM

to discuss, to consultj to reason. See lUn*.

to canvass the merits and demerits.

to discuss politics.

with reference to this,

by the pound.

work done by the day.

te estimate the merit or demerit—of cfScial.

to consider in all its bearings.

to reason or argne, to be reasonable (chiang'Ii^.

unreasonable argument.

according to age.

to discourse on right principles!

as to, with reference to. M. 421.

to settle.

same.
|-ggg_

the Discourses or Analects of Confucius. W. L

a wheel ; large, great ; north and south.

to revolve, to circulate.

a steam vessel.

the doctrine of metempsychosis (t'o* shSng').

to serve in turn or alternately.
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lan^'-liu'-chih'-jiJif
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lung'-tan? SlQ^
lung'-tan^-ts'ao'^ SlflB^

lung'-ta&'-ltmg^ suv} g|-^ f| J^;

lung'-wang" fH
lung'wei'^ pfj;
lung'-yen" MM
lung'^yenUa'-yneh' il^;/c'I%'
hmg^-yen^

~

hmg'-yen^-jou*

lung'^-yen^-y'iP

M.U

lung^

lung'-ho^L*'

lung^-lcuet*'

lung^aheng*

lung'-to^

Cvng^-tnng^

Inng^

lung^-chiang^

hing^-t'ou^

limg^-tsui'

lung*

lung'-lo*

Inng^-t'i*

lung*

limg*-erl<?-to^

&763b567o

m
I*

l^

-^m |i763b56So-

liii

ffi ^762c568a-

^763a568b

lung'-tzuUa^-ch'a? M^ff^
lung* A J:i O O
lung*-nuo^' %^>X
lung*4u* (tzu) ^^
lung^-p'en*-t'an'-hno' W,^^iK
Iwig' R J||762b568i.

lur,g*:fei* MW.
lung* U f||761o568a

lung* % ^762ao67o

on the '2nd of the 2ud moun..

gentian.

a sort of mediciuei-

a staff with dragon's head^

•wonderful children.

dragon king, god of rain.

the imperial throne,

the dragon's spittle,

the imperial face showed much joy,

"dragon's eyes," Iwig^igwn; the imperial glance.

lung-ngan pulp,

a kind of spotted gold-fish..
rrioh.

imperial, high, eminent, glorious ;: abundant.

thick, substantial ; wealthy,

noble.

full, abundant,

numerous, abundant,

the depth of winter.

a bridle..

same,.

same;

a muzzle, to muzzle)

a cage, a basket ; to hoard up ; to monopoliKe'.

to entice, to tempt ; to negotiate..

a steamer for cooking things in.

deaf, deafness (ya' pa').

same.

a deaf man misunderstanding.

fii-e ; to light ; to warm.

to light a fire (sh6ng' huo'),

to light the stove,

light a dish of charcoal.

confused, drowsy ; fat.

fat (p'ang*).

throat (hou' lung^).

a hole (k'u' lung^).

LUNG' ^ ^
lung^-t'a'-'tP-hain^

lung^-t'oii'

lun^-Umng^

lung^.tzifl

lung^'jung^

W''''
62a568o

mm

to collect together, to grasp, to seize.

to guess his intention.

to comb the head,

total, altogether,

a woman's comb.

to collect or crowd together.
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Inng^
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MA»

ma'-!iao'-/4«a'
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ma'>-pang*

•nia^-p^eng^

ma^-pieh^

ma^-pien^-tzu^

ina^-pu*-c/tien^

ma^-pu^-t*i^

ma^-shang^

ma^-shang^chao^-ma^

ma'-shang^-chiu^-lai'

ma^-shang^-tso*

ma^-shao'-ts'ai*

ma^-shou^c/i'iatig^

ina'-tao*-ch'eng'-kunij^

ma^-tang*

ma^-tu^.tai*

ma^-ts'uan*

ma^-ts'ao"

ma^-ts'e*

ma^-wei'-sung^

iRl-lt

MIE

MS

M±

mm

>%k

mo'

mo'-noo'

mo3.i'oa»

S
I TO

=770b572a

mm

dissolute, profligate.

a high-road, roads generally.

quickly.

cattle.

horse breaking or training ;. a. hors(!-train<ir,

a curry-comb.

a mounted courier.

a large cudgel carried by mounted robbers.

a shed for horses.

horses,

hunting-case watch.

horse-leeches.

a horsewhip.

horse-and foot archery.

tlie horse does not kick. ,

without cessation.

the horse prauces, rushes, about in play.

on horse back, quickly, at once.

absence of mind.

I will come immediately,

to do anything quickly.

name of a milky sort of "weed.

a horse-brush,

carbines,

no sooner there than done ; promptly.

stirrup irons.

a horses' hoof ; water-chestnuts.

arrowroot. '

cakes made of arrowroot.

the name of a tune.

a girth or surcingle,

the horse prances,

a horse trough, a manger,

o. horsewhip.

cavalry.

a commode.

horse-tail pine.

a girth, a breastplate.

the horse's footing is unsteady.

the carnelian ; weights ; a yard.

the carnelian. i

a jetty, a mart on a, river.

weights.
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»na»-tefi*
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Kiai^-mai'
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niai'-shiri^

mai*-shen^tsang*-fu*

mai'-shou*

mai*-iS'-kuei*

mai*-t'ou^-hao^

mat*-tea'-/mo'

mai*-yu'-ti^

mai* (tzu)

mai*-chieh}

mai''-huang^-Uao^

mai*-k'ang^

mai^-men'-tung^

mai'-miao*

fnai*-'mien*-izu^

mai*-sui*-tzu*

mai*-shen'-tzu^

mai'-t'ing*

mai*-t'ou^-tz&^

mai*-ya'

mai*"yv?-tzifl

^ ^771c5S3a

mm
m-B

mm"?

WW

mai* m-.

mai*-chung* - ch'ao ^'

mai*-kuo*-ch'0-Uao3

mai*-pu*

mai*^u*-k'ai^-P«*

mai*-ssu*-fangKpu*

mai*-ta*-pu*

mai* P! *

;

^773b574c

; js^S?

^773ag74a

^74b575b

prostiCution for money.
[o^g.^ fj^ther.

to sell oneself in order to get money to bury

to sell.

to dawdle, to fool away time.

sold dear.

a good salesman.

quaeks, etc.

to sell fine writing, etc,

to sell essays,

an oil seller ; a " skip-jack",

wheat. 199th radical.

wlieat-straw.

wheat harvest.

chaff.

the wheat is rusted.

a tuft of wheat.

wheat husk, chaff.

the awn (or beard) of wbest
a sort of medicine.

young Wheat.

wheaten flour.

(fig.) fleeting time.

a wheat ear.

tailings of wheat.

culm of wheat.

a ^heat ear.

wheat germs of sprduts.

binders for wheat sheaves.

chaff.

to go, to walk ; to pass, to exceed ; to disregard.

to cxcell all others.

to go a step.

to pass beyond (yiieh*).

to go a step (chin* pu*).

unable to move a step,

the stately walk of a literatua,

to take long steps.
f^^j, ^.^.^^^^

sort of milky plant, dandelion, sow thistle (k'a'

dawdling ; a large face ; to put on a bold face,

dilatory, apathetic, phlegmatic.

IUK> g Jffi747a575b to blind, to deceive, to impose on (hung' p'ien*).
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man^-hsin'-mei'-dti^

man'-liao^

mar>?-licuy'-aui*-iihu*

maii^-p'ie.n*

man^-pu*-kuo*

mmv'-tp-kuo*

maiv^-ts'ang^

man'-ts'a'ng^

man'-yuan*

mj

±

It'.

man'

man"-*''

tjian^-jen^

man^-tzu"^

man^-yu^

man^ ^
man'-t'ou'

man' (wan) p|l -{}

man^-ahing^

j^772a573a

ail

m'i'15c574a.

km
||775b575a

mm
Ml231al040c

MAIS'

man^-c/iao^-sun^

ma7i^-cldeh^-yao*-yen'

man^-ch^ien'

man^-chov^

man'^-ch^u^

man^-fu'

man^fu''

7K ,\|773c575b

mmm
mm
mm

to deceive, to hoodwink, etc.

to deceive and muddle cue's self.

to blind, to deceive.

to deceive, to hoodwink, etc.

deceived as to his age.

deceived, blinded, concealed,

to beguile, to deceive, to cheat.

you cannot be deceived.

unable to deceive.

able to deceive,

dishonest concealment of anything.

to conceal , to harbour. See mai\

to conceal, to hide.

to harbour resentment (pao* yiian*).

rude, barbarous, unreasonable ; barbarians.

barbarians.

same (nan' man' tzti').

same.

barbarous talk.

cakes, bread, a dumpling.

bread, loaves of bread.

a kind of turnip.

a sort of turnip, a beet.

full, completed, enough, sufficient. jNI. 228.

pride brings loss.

the street filled with evil reports.

the full number on each string of cash.

Manchou, Tartary.
[tao< ch'n«).

1%

man^-han* iS^
man^-han*-chiu>-hsi' m'^MWi
maiiS-ftsHii m^
manVisin^-yiianW j'^^j^il^;^

m'trv'-lising" JH-fJ
marP-jlh* ^ g
man'.k'ou^-hifi shuo^ j^ p ]^|j|;

,mn3-lienUs!tto'-jung^^^^^

from place to place, everywhere (pieu* ch'u*,

complete blessedness.

expiration of mourning (ch'u' fu').

full of learning.

Manchoos and Chinese.

dinners in Chinese and Manchoo styles.

the whole heart.

wholly desirous.

will do excellently, will fill the bill,

the whole day.
[shuo> pa* tao*-

the mouth full of nonsensfr and absurdity (hu'

all the right on his side.

a face wreathed with smiles.

a face full of smiles.
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man^.man'-ti i[liffi&5

man'-mien* mW
Tnan^-mien^-liu'-han* ^^'^ff
man?-nien' ^^
man^shen^ ^^

man'-V ien'-hsing^-tou' ^5cM^
man'-toa'-fen^hsiang^ ^^M^
»»a«3-<ii'-u!et'-cA'u' JSEt^ffi

man^-ying" ^^
nmrfi-yuan*-huo>-ts-a<? :^^^;^
man'-yiieh* ^M

full tide.

full.

the wliole face.

a face covered with a ruddy light.

the whole face covered -with perspiration.

a vvliole year.

the whole body (chou^ sh6u', hun^ sheu').

covered with itch.

completely full.

full calculations.

all over the ground (pien^ ti*).

the laud covered with harvest.

n very clear sky.

plenty of iucense.

full of a sense of injustice.

the whole room.

the room is full of inoenaeeceut.

his eyes are blurred.

profuse promises.

full.

a court full of flowers, etc,

a full month ; a. full moon (yuan' yiieh'').

MAN'
jii, <p

man*-cho^

man'-hsing*

man'-^man*

man'-tai*

man^-yu^-yu^-ifl

man* j]^ -J jf

mofn'-lnfi

man^-q>u'-ku(fi~ch'iao^

maii*-shui^

man^-shuo^

man*-wu^

man* i
man*-chuan^

man'-ti*

man*-ti.*-pan^

mau*-yung^-lu*

man* - ^

J|fi774c576a

B

mm

^^774b576o

MIS

^^775b576o

slowly, leisurely, easily ; disrespectful, rude,

slowly, gently, etc.

a slow, easy disposition.

slowly ; stop a little.

slowly, leisurely (ch'ih' man*).

wanting in care.

to treat haughtily or discourteously (tai* hao').

quite slowly, self-possessed.

filled with water, flood ; set loose,

full tide (ch'ao« sliiiii').

(the water) does not rise above the bridge.

slack water.
^^^^i^^

do not say so; to speak at random, unreasoa>

smeared, soiled. ,

to cover, as with plaster.

to pave with bricks.

to cover the earth, e. g,, with brick.

to lay boards down for a Boor.

to make a raised walk.

a trowel.
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man*-0-man^

man* (tzU)

it—^i
^ |J|774oo76a

to plaster with a trowel,

a curtain, a screen (ohaug').

MiNG« )Ii> t ']'f:77oc57Sc

mang^-chung^-yu^ '*'°*'|'t4''^la
mang^-hsitn*

'I'tl^

mang'-lmo^-huoUi'^ tCfSfS^^
mang^-li'-t'ou'-hsien^ ttSi^ ^1

mang'-liao^ 'IfT
mang^tucm* 'I't^
jnajijr'rtnony'

'I't'I't

mang^-mang^-lu'-lu*
']'f;'|'[^$^;^

roanyi^JO* iff^Jg^

mang^-pu'-tieh" 'ft/fJ^
mang'-ehe7i'-jna^ tC'K^

mangUi^hen' '\t%^
mang^-Cav,* 'ft^
maiiff* W -H- ]g:77eKf8o

mantf-shen* SfW
many' S fft

5g-776b57ga

}nai((/*-7(siao* JEff'^^

maJiif" ^ !i;||77Gc578b

mang^-niu^ ^f^^
mang' ^ ^776c579a

ma"?" @ Bt 'g'77Ga609b

maijy' Jiili -H- j^776b57So

busy, hurried, flutlered ; occupation,

aa error through haste,

oceupatioa and leisure,

quite busy, pressed witli work,

to snatch a little leisure,

extra taxes,

busied.

fluttered, hurried, confused, etc.

hurried, flurried (tgtt' jan*).

to bustle, in a bustle,

hurried, flurried, in u bustle,

very busy or flurried.

I have uo time for (Uu* pa* te').

Cannot get through with (tieh' pu^ tS"),

what are you iu a liurry about ?

in a hufi-y (ma' sUang'),

very busy.

in a bustle, tu bustle,

a beard of grain ; a sharp point,

bearded graia ; a term. See J7^o<e21.

hurriedly, in confusion.
ffeatival

master of liusbandry ; Clay figure at spring

saltpetre (hsiao').

crude saltpetre,

a bull,

same.

point of a weapon. r^^^

severe illness ; the thorax ; indistinctuess of vis-

uncertainty, vagueness, doubt ; vastness.

many^ch'un'

mang^-ch'ung^

mangi4ung'-p-

mang^-p'ao^

mang^p'i'

mang^-she"

mang' P^ -ft-
^rf7a579b

mang^-ehuang* ^W.

^777a579c

mm

m&

the boa-conatriotor. r -.

a petticoat worn by mandarins (from 5th grade

the boa-constrictor.

Imperial robes,

a maudarin's robes,

skin of python (used on violins),

the boa-constriotof

.

ffusecl.

brushwood, jungle; tatigled, disorderly, con-

carelessly, recklessly, disorderly, rude.
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MAO«

MAO" ^
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mao'ts'ao^

mao"

mao^-ko'-

BIA03

mao^-h'o*

mao'-pu*

mao'-shih*

mao^-sun^

mao^-lzu^-hung'-

jjiao' yueh*

jnao'

^1
jj ;^778c580o

U ^n ^p779b581o

mm

^779b582a

sni

rj
g779o582baiAO<

mao'-cM'

mao'-ch'o* '^m
mao*-ch'ung^ fifjE
macfi'ih'ung^tzu'-hao*

mao*-fan* pf^E

mao*-/eng'-y0

mao'-hsien^.ti^shih*

mao*-je*-ch'i*

mao^-hao*

mao'-liao^-Jeng^

mao'4ing3-ch'ien'-liang^^f^^

mao*-maoUi^ BlSfiV

mao*-m{ng' Bf^
mao^-ming'-ting^-t'i* ^^ IH"^
mao*-p'ien*-jen'-ts'ai' ^^Af^
mao*-pu*-t'ung'- B'^ifi-

mao*-shih*-kuei^ B^^
fJlO0'-8Su3 B^'E

BT®

a water-closet. /
obstructing rushes (metaphorical).

a water-closet (or privy).

reeds, rushes (not full grown),

a hut made of reeds

a tail, used as a sort of banner ; a flag.

a lance with a flag or tail at top.

horary character, .5 to 7 A. M. a period ; a mortise,

dates of morning roll call (tien' mao').

5 to 7 o'clock A.M.

a register of employes, a mustei-roU,

5 to 7 o'clocli A.M.

mortise and tenon.

work done by the day,

the second moon. See note 32.

see following.

the Pleiades.

blindly, rashly, heedlessly ; to assume.

a pretender, under false colors.

to give offence inconsiderately.

to falsely act as.

to feloniously use a firm's name.

to offend inconsiderately, to affrout,

to affront a person.

to brave wind and rain.

a risky affair, a brave-dangei'-matter.

hot air rises out (of it),

to claim falsely.

to accuse falsely.

to have caught cold (tnng* cho').

to receive taxes by false representations.

suddenly ; very nearly, about.

blindly, ignorantly, rashly.
l{liag> ti').

to forge a name, to assume another's reputation

to impersonate another,

to rob a man by deceit.

unexpectedly, unawares (meng' ku^ ting^ ti').

rash, heedless (hu' li' ma* li^).

a rash fool.

to brave death, to rush rashly on death.

to falsely assume another's place and act for him.



MAO*

mao'^-ting^

mao* (tzU) t]]

mao'chia*

mao^-chiang*

w,ao*-h'uei^

mao*-tai*

mao''-tien'^

mao'-ting^

mao*-ying^tz&

unao* ^ -tt-

mao*-lin'

mao^-slienip-

mao'-sheng*

mao'-t 'eng^-l 'eng'

mao*-ts'ai'

mao* ^ S
mao*-lou*

mao*-meP

mao'-t'ang^-t'ang*

mao* 2
mao* 7h ^

.

mao'-cJuang^-irJi'

mao* M.

mao'-i*

[ 495
]

MEP

Mm
||l|780a582o

Ml: Si

mm
MH

;^779<:589b

-mmm

^777b582a

j|784ao86o

.^|780a6S2c

g779c589o

to falsely assume another's place aud act for hitn.

the throat parched, smoke issues forth, to smoke

a hat or cap.
[(as a stove),

hat-ruck.

a hatter.

knot on the top of a -cap (small).

a hat box.

knot on the top of a cap (large),

a hat block or mould ; a hat,

straw braid.

a, hatter's shop.

a cap string, a chin strap.

a hatter's shop,

the knob or button on a cap.

the ri-m of a cap.

tassel of a hat.

umbrageous, luxuriant, -flourishing, strong.

a thick grove of trees.

to grow luxuriantly. [(hsing» wang«).

lo flourish, to abound, flourishing, abundant

luxuriant growtli,

splendid talents.

air, manner, figure, countenance (hsiang" mac*).

of vulgar appearance, ugly.

of handsome appearance, elegant, handsome.

handsome appearance.

tortoise-shell (ij^ J ).

to rise and overflow.

the sap is oozing out.

to deal, to trade, to barter, to buy or sell.

trade, barter (sheng^ i*, mai' mai^).

mei'-Iisiang^

mei'-hua^

mef-hua^-ch'iao^

meP-hua^-ch'iao^i

meP-hna^lu*

mei^-lma^-ting^

me?-Uu7ig^-Cliih^

mei-suMoan''

mei^-ch 'anij^-hio*

* mife780c584a

^807bG0Ca

prunes, plums, the prune species.

common name for a slave-girl.

plum blossom.

the avudayat.

same,

spotted deer.

syphilitic sores.

Chinese red paper.

a sort of pill.

not, there is not; to die, to perish, Seemo'&mH'

never tasted.
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mei'-ch'iao'-chien* ^0^,^
mefl-c7den^-huo*-mien*'^^j§l\^
mei'-c7iien*-shlh* i^^l^
mei'-ch'ien^

mei^-chih'-clt'i*

mei*-c7i'u^-hsi' ^ {fj ^g,

mev'-fa^-tzu' ^^i"?
mei'-lisiang'-cli'P-laP f0=f^j^5$J

mti^-Iisiii^Itslung'- f^jKtJI®
mei'-b'ai^-bio'-yen^ ^^li^lS
meP-liao' J»

-j*

mei'-lie-n?-clmn*jen^ ?§.Bk §,A
mev'-lien'^cli'ih^ J^i^St
mei'-mao'-ping* fx^^

mei'-pHUai'-lien' '^&Wilk
mei'-sMti'-mo^ f§-^^

mei'^-io'-c/w'

mei'-yin^-'rh^

mei'-yv?-lao*-'rh'

mei^-yu^-iiao^

mei'-yu'-sIien*-mo^

mei'-yu'-tP-Ima*

met' g

Miei»-c7t'i»3>-»!u«-/isi«» ^f^@5^

TOcJ'-W-yeaj'-c/i'ii*

Jg781a585a

mei'-t'ou' }§fM.
mei'-fou^-put-cTian" MM^M
tiiei'-yetfi

t782a5S5b

person of no oonsequenoe,

have never seen,

never saw him beforei

has no experience,

out of money,

without ambition,

useless.

there is no help for it, etc.

didn't think of it.

same.

conscienceless,

never had his eyes opened,

dead
; gone, used up, no more,

no " face" to see anyone.

shameless,

has no defect.

irremediable, no resource, no h^lpfor it (wn«

have never gone to school, 1°*' "''^)'

utterly shameless,

nothing.

have never heard the " doctrine",

did not get out of the way in time,

not many,

a big nincompoop.

not a shadow of, not a sign or-vestige of,

not to have, there is not,

impracticable.

no luck or success (in trade, etc.).

none,

nothing,

impossible !

the eye-brows,

handsome, beautiful,

a happy, cheerful expression,

exchange of glances—lovers,

eye-brows,

eye-brows and eyes,

motes at top of the page,

eye-brows which promise longevity,

the eye-brows.

eye-brows knitted with care (ch'ou'mei'pu*

eye-brow and eyes ; outline, plan. C""*" '•

a go-between to arrange marriages.
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mei' >X

mei'-ch'i*

mei'-M^-tzO?

meP-Tcung^

mei^-shan}-

mei^-t'an*

meV-yao^

met'~yu'

. mei^-huei*

mei'-kuei*

me?

meP-lan*

•meP-t'ien^

EM
MA
mm
m%
mm
J^7S2b583a

3e

M

mm

mm

mm
mi
jA.782a584o

:^781a584b

tN

* ^7S2a584o

^L ^782e586a

3l;S:

mei^-cli'iieli'-

met'- irli^-chung^

meP-hao^

mei^-k'ou^

mei^-U*

mei^-mao*

mcP-miao'^

ilA
rnxm

the papers in an engagement (keng* t'ieh*).

a go-between to arrange marriages,

same.

same.

a female go-between, offioiiil, ya-i (kuan' niei')i

a go-between in arranging marriages.

coal (oha' tzfi').

a coal-yard.

gas.

a driver of eoal-caraels (Peking),

a coal-miae.

coals and rice ; means of living,

coals, rice and fuel ; means of living.

Coal Hill in Peking.

coal and charcoal.

coal in lumps (ying* mei').

soot, altumette.

a coal-pit.

lamp-black.

kerosene (huo* yu", yang' yu°).

a red stone.

a red stone ; mignonette (yileh* chi' hua'),

the rose (oh'iaag' wei').

humid, mouldy (fa^ mei'^).

decayed and mouldy.

the mouldy weather of May and June.

top or lintel of a door ; ribs of a ship, [gag,

a sapling, a switch j a numeral particle, one j a

handsome, beautiful, excellent, fine»

most delicious.

a fine bit of scenery,

excellent wine.

a fine vacancy (official),

delightful to hear.

excellent, beautiful.

a beautiful woman.

a, beauty's picture.

pleasant to the taste.

the United States of America (ho^chnng^ kuo"),

beautiful, excellent.

handsome countenance (of a woman).

excellent, admirable.
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mai^-se*

md'-sliih*

mefl-shih*

mefl-t'an'

meP-ti*

mei^-tsai'-cJi.'p-chung'^

inei^-ts'afl

me0-wei'

mepyerfl

meP-yil*

mefl

mePch'ang^

mei'^-fing^-sa'n}-

meP-hui'

7nei^-i'-chien*-sMh*

wa
m^

me?-inei^

meP-shilL*-

me?- tao^- nien^-lma*

Tnei'-t'ien}

raep yileh*

mei^-yiieh'-io'-shao'

mei*-chang*

mei^-mei*

faei* -,

mei'-ch'-Uan^

mei*-huo*

mei'-jcn'

mel'-fai*

mei^-yen'-mei'-yii'

mei'^

md^-cli'i^-lai^

mei^-Uang^

mei'-shuang^

31^ RTW inexpressibly fine.

gl'Q handsome appearance.

an elegant scholar.

a good thing.

g^g^> pleasant chat.

^Jll fine land, s'plendid laod.

a beautiful uombination.

great talent, etc

luscious, delicious,

good words.

beautiful jade.

each, every ; always, constantly.

constantly, continually.

all, every one.

every third (day),

each time.

each matter.

each man a share (ku* jSii').

every day, each day.

frequently, on every occasion, eoiitiiinully,

each acre.

every year,

eacli or every affair.

at the end of each yttar.

each or every day.

on each nccasioa.

every month.

how much a montli ?

young sisters.

a younger sister's. husband, a brother-in-law.

same,

younger sisters (chieh^ mei"),

flattering, wheedling, seductive, smiling,

is |ffi to flattci power.

/H S& to deceive by flattery (ch'an' mei*').

ija J^ to flatter a person.

te N.^ flattering, seductive manner, a minoinggai6>

iM'^Mja flattering words.

|j^7S3a587b stupid, dull, obscure.

B^iS^K to hide, secrete.

g|j^ ungrateful (waiig* Su''),

^^5 early in the morning, day-break.

^ ^78ab586a

##
#^

^783a5S6b

iK7Slc586o
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MICN^

mel'-iunij^-hsi^
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the lintel of a door.

the front of a door or shop, r

j

a census, list of persons in a house put on the

gate-keeper's perquisites (nien^ kuei').

a visitor's book at the door.

the leaf of a door.

a porter, a gate-keeper (pa^ mSn"),

the gods of a door (supposed to guard the house),

pupils, disciples (t'u° ti'').

street frontage of a shop.

a porchway, an entrance.

a big bar ;icroas the door.

the door is locked.

a suitable marriage (yln^ yuan').

occupation fshih'' yeh'').

reputation, social posilion.

a door-keeper.

the house, the family, etc.

pupils, disciples.

stone at side under door frame,

stone tiger by doorway. p
j

lineal descendants, slaves, gatemen, retaiueis,

out of doorS) outside the door.

front teeth.

sorry, grieved, melancholy, sad.

low spirtes, dumps (sao* hsing*),

lie is puzzled, he can't answer.

wearied ;
grieved, melancholy.

to close the hands in prayer.

to cover up the fire with ashes.

stifling hot.

a melancholy person ; to deceive a pevaoa

a sealed-up jar.

sorry, grieved, melancholy, sad.

very melancholy (kao' hsiug*).

to suffocate to death,

exceedingly sorry.

dull, sad, emiui.

sitting in silence,

IJ^TIG' 1^1
'I* fS ffi787a610b obscure, undisoerning ; afraid.

«ii{»fl^-meJlS* i'^'l''^
an ignorant appearance, stupid looking.

men*-mei*
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-IV

mSng^

meng^mhig^

meng^-avm.g^'yi?

mang^

meng^-harfi

meng^-lmn*

meng^-liang*

meng^

meng^lung^

MENG» I

mgng'^-cli'ing^

meng'-Sri^

ming'-lisun*

meng^lmng^-jeT?

meng^-kv?

mcng'-huan^

meiig'-huo^

iiicng'-mei^-wu^-cMJi*

msng'-pi*

men(j'-Khang^-i'--ts'eng'

ming^-t'ou^-kai^-liem?

meng^-t'ung^

vieng"^

iiimg^-chao*

meng'-hsiaiig*

7ii£ng''-men*

jiieng'-t'iao'

jneng'-ya"

7jt m ri786b608<s

g g^786b609a.

mr
ami

B t^786b608o

mm
^785o608s

^A
^:UM.\

ming" (ming)

meny'-hshmg^

mSng'-hsiung^-ti*

tmng'-sMk*

meng^-ti*

vieng'-yo^

UENG3

meng^-c

iiiing^ hu^

meilj/'-jan'

thick-headed, stupid.

mist, thick, foggy ; drizzling-rain, Scotch mist.

same,

drizzling rain.'

dull, obscure, indistinct ; blind ;-ignorant,

medicine to stupefy.

confused, in confusion.,

break of day (t'ien' ming').

dawn.
^ Dung»).

dim light before dawn ; to deceive (C'leu' mfing'

to receive ; dark, dull, obscure ; ignorant,

to receive a favour from an equal (ling^ch'ing').

to receive favours (from superior) (shou* Su^).

to receive instruction (k'ai' meng').

to humbug,

to humbug a person.

Mongolia (k'ou' wai*),

a school for yonng children,

to wrap (pao^ ch'i' lai').

in dense ignorance,

to hoodwink (hung' p'ien^)).

put on another layer over it,

to cover the head and face,

ignorant lad, i,e., a pupil of mine (vs. ling' t'u').

plants budding, to bud, to germinate,

the first sign of buddiug or Incipient action.

the first risings of thought,

same,

to put forth twigs,

to put forth buds or shoots (fa^ ya°).

an oath ; to vow, to swear,

sworn brothers,

same (pai* pa' tzii').

oaths, vows ; to swear, to vow,

sworn brothers,

a treaty, a compact (ho' yo^ or yueh^i

^ JJ788a610a fierce, cruel, savage, courageous, vehement,

to fiercely rush into,

fierce disposition.

a fierce tiger, a tiger ; brave, ferocious,

suddenly, rapidly. M, 322 (hu' jan').

i-ti- ^787c579a

mm

m g|787c579b
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vieng^ hu^-ting^-ti^

meiuf-lieh'

ineJi'j^-sJiov*

me.ng^-c7i.'ung*

?iA

mi
mm
^lg786o610a

meng'-fii^-tdi'

meng'-hsia*

7ucng'-k'o^

menff'-lang*

^ -^7S8a580o
"* .nil-

JBU'H*'

^-;
iS

i«i;ft;7*-?«!i'-san'-c/i'ien' -^^m" -S

meng^-mu^-td'-lin* ;g||^^
mAng*-tung^ 3£^

7ne«<7« ^ ^ ^ ^787a610b

mcw/chao* ^^]K
mcng'-cliien} ^fM
7neiig*-chien* ^ H
jmiig^-lisiang^

7iten^-lmang'-pu*-tao^

7m.ng*-hua*

7n(ing*-i^-c7i'ang^

mtng^-7iiei*

meng'-ya^
^m

a ferocious person.

a savage dog.

suddenly (ISng* ku* ting* ti*).

fei'ooions, brutiil, brave (hsiung^iittiig'),

a fierce beast.

ft gnat ; tadpoles.

same,

the beginning of ; senior, superior, large, great,

tiie first month of autumn.

the first month of spring.

Mencius.

the first month of summer.

Mencius (B. C. 372-289).

careless.

the mother of Mencius moved three times.

the mother of Mencius selected her neighbors.

the first month of winter,

Mencius; last of the "Four Books." B 153.

a dream ; to dream ; obscure.

some prognostic in a dream (yii* chao^).

in a dream (tso* meng').

to see in a dreum.

dreaming thoughts, reveries.

should never have dreamed of.

visionary language ; ravings of a dream,

a dream ; the present world.

to dream ; dreamy, visionary,

the nightmare (ya* shui').

HI' g:
7ia'-cMng^

7>d--hun^

mi'-Jmn'-chen*

mi^-hun'-t'ang^

mi'.huo*

7>ii'-hsm^

7hi'-t'u'

7iii^

•'^789a589a to puzzle, to stupefy ; stupid ; deceived ; to lose.

^v^ a sort of idiocy.

i^SBi deceived, puzzled, bewildered (kou* liun").

infatuated.

draught of oblivion (in transmigration).

jH; to be deceived, deluded (yin' yn*)

i^^ to have lost the road, way, place, etc.

i^<& infatuation,

i/fe*/?^ foolish, absent-minded.

v*jt to lose, tij stray (shih' mi')

^^ - to have lost the road, way, place, etc.

g J^789b589b to reach, to extend to, to spread everywhere.' '

S^ to paste slip over name, e. g., on essay.
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MI*

m?-feng^

mi'-yiieh^

mi'

mi'-yin*

mt'-yii^

mi' ( wieh)

mi'-hsi'

mi^-Jmang^'lzic*

mfi-tzu?

MI'

toj'-c/iom'

mP-fifi?

m?-k'ang^

m?-li*

mi^liang'

mi^-mten*

mP-se'-i^-shang^

ml'-sheng^

mi^-fang^

mi'-tien*

ml^toit^

mi'

mi'-U*

'mi^'-man*

iiil'-vii"

ml^-wu"

mi^yen?

KI*
''

mi*-clia?

mi'-ch'eu*

mi'-liou*

mi'-mi'-shihP'Shih'

fni*-ini*-tsa'-tsa!'

ini^-shih*

* Note 69.

^789b591o

/^ '^793c593o
j3s

Mi

mm'?

^ ^788b590b

^

^1*

Mm
mk
m^
mm
mi-

ffi790a591a

U.789a590o

{fe791ao96a

to mend ; to fill up a crack.

a Buddha still to oomo.

=1 Buddhist temple.

to fill up.

a boy born thirty days ; a full month.

a riddle, a puzzle, an enigma ; to. puzzle.

a riddle, an enigma.

same (ts'ai* mi").

bamboo akin ; small.

a mat made of bamboo-skin.

a bamboo box.

the bamboo ribs of a fan.

rice; seeds (i> li* mi^.

congee, rice gruel.

" rice pearls," rice.

cooked rice or millet.

rice flour.

pearl barley.

rice husks or chaff.

rice.

food in general, rations (liang^ shih^).

rice and flour, rice flour.

straw colored clothing.

a rice measure (about 1- catty 12 ounces).

congee ; flattery.

a rice shop.

a rice measure (10 sliSng'),

to scatter, extravagant, selfish ; not having,, etc.

beautiful, elegant.

vague, loose.

slowly, leisurely ; obedient.

no*- [eyes,

blinded, obscured, closed ; to dislike ; saiul iu

eyes blinded (with dust).

thick, close, secret ; still, silent, profound.

a secret' despatch,

a secret statement to, e, g., the Throne,

close or intimate friendship.

very closely, thickly.

man}' and multifarious (lei' lei^ tsa' tsa').

a secret or private apartment.
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mr-yew'

mr-yun

mi*

mi*-chien*

mi'-chik^

mi^-Jang'

mi*-la*

mi*-l? t'iao^u^

mi'-po^-lo*

mi^-t'ien'

mi*-tsui*'

mi^-yv?

mi*

mi'-chou^

mi*-/ei*

mi*-lan*

mi'pai*

mi,*-san'

mi'

mi'-fanff''

mi*-han*

mi'-jen*

mi'-so^

&

\M m789o590a

mwL

^^ Mffi=790c596o

secrets, private talk.

an intimate friend (chili* chi* p'eng* yu').

a secret decree.

dense clouds hold no rain.

honey; sweet; flattering.

comfits, preserves, sweetmeats.

honey, syrup.

the honey-combs.

the honey bee, the bee (huang^ Kng*).

bees-wax.

to mix oil in honey (fig.).

the pine-apple, the jack fruit (po* lo' mi*),

sweet as honey (kan* t'ien').

litharge.

flattering, specious (ch'au* mei*).

cells ; a beehive,

"sweet talk," flattery.

congee, rice-water ; scum ; entirely.

congee, rice-gruel.

to waste, to spend extravagantly (k'uang'fei*),

boiled to rags ; harrassed, oppressed.

completely ruined.

scattered, dispersed, wasted.

to seek for, to search ; to enquire after.

to enquire after.

a hired man (ku'' kung' jeu').

to search for a person ; to hire a man,

to search ; to enquire ; to entreat.

JBIAOi

miao^ • miao'- chiao' -

Ihuan*

UIAOii jlllll -it-

miao'-7io'

m,iao"-hua'-shih*

miao'-i*

vdaxy'-t'zXi?

miiM)^ ^ ^
miao'-diin^

miao'-c7a7i^ huei*

miao^-ch'ing^-hsieh^-

miao^-hsieh^
[«'"'»?'

miao''-hua*

PU O O mew of a oat.

PffiPSB^^ mewing of a cat.

g'792a591a sprouts, shoots, first budding of any plants.

"St
7J5

young corn, blades of corn^

"^^^ blade, flower, and fruit.

St j^ descendants (hou* ssii*).

"^-f" barbarians (a race in Ssu-c7i'uan, etc.).

j:^792a591c to paint, to draw, to sketch, to pourtray;

^^ to gild figures, to gild on porcelain.

Jffi^fll a gilt ^°^-

ffi'ffl^;^ to describe emotions and write of sceaery»

JS^ '° sketch, to trace.

Wi^ to paint a picture.
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MIEH*

miao^-hung*-
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mieh*-huo^

meJt'-h'ung'-izifl

mieh'-huo"

me7i,''-Uao'-mei'-yu'

mieh^-rjiei'

mieh'-7n?n^

miah'^-menSchiv?-tau*

mieh'-pti'-liao^

mieh'-te'-liao^

mieh*-teng'-

iiiieh^-tsti"

vMh*-wang*

WM
mi
miuM
mm.
mf^mmm

Mi
mm
mti
#793o593o

to extinguish.

to extinguish a fire or light.

to abolish the influence of Coufucius,

to destroy a country,

extinguished, etc.

is it extinguished ?

to extinguish ; dead.
]-,;<„•) (^.^.^ol chia»),

the whole of a family exterminated (for rebel-

to wholly exterminate a family.

unable to extinguish, etc,

able to extinguish, etc.

to put out a candle or lamp (ch'ui^ tSng*),

to out off a whole family or clan (for rebellion)

exterminated, annihilated, dead. [(oli'ao*chiii>),

splints. See mi'.

MIEN' *

iiUen^-fan'-pu*

mien'-Jisieh'

mien'-!i£le)i*

nderi'-hsu*

mien'-hua}

mien^-hua}-'pu*

wlcn-'-i^-sliang^

uiien'-p'oo'-tzu*

>iiien''-pei'-t'ai'-'rh'

miat'-izii^

mien''-tzu^-ping'

mien--tzi?-yu^'

vdenv'-yiP-Ung^

viian' ^ ^
mieii'-ch'ang*

mien'^-hsien^

mieii^-ska}

i|794b594a

'%'^_

'mm
'%m

'%mk%

%^m
|^794c593a

cotton.

a wadded coat.

cotton duck.

wadded shoes (weng' hsieh').

cotton thread, sewing cotton.

cotton, down; to quilt.

raw cotton.

cotton cloth, calico.

cotton clothes (ohia' tan*)

,

same.

wadded trousers,

wadded gown.

cotton bed quilts.

cotton seed,

cotton seed cakes,

cotton seed oil,

cotton lastings,

cotton ; floss silk; connected; endaring ; tbick)

lasting, perpetual,

coarse paper.

fine silk, colored silk,

silk thread,

soft, pliant, flexible,

weak, of little strength,

soft sort of paper,

small, minute ; lasting, perpetual.

fine muslin.
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MIEN3

mien'-ssi?-
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mien'-mien^-eh'iang^
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MIN"

mien*-taiKhsia^-yung' "jS^X^
mieri'-tsoii,* "^^

mien''-yu*-jen*
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min'-pien* ^^
miiv'-iinff^ iST

'3 ^798o597ovan'

jnin^-che^

inin'-shSng*

min ' (or ')

viiii^-mien^

;799a598o

the people's energies.

a wife of one of the people.

a rebellion of the people,

the people.

the people are the root of

the people have no two kings.

a kind of snake ; official name of Puhkien.

Fuhkien and Chekiang under one governor-

Puhkien preserved ginger. [general.

the province of Fuhkien.

Fuhkien and Canton,

the frog ; to use effort, energy. ^OSt^ radical,

to use effort, energy (mien' li^),;

UINa

mtn^-t'ou^

min'-hsu*

min^-lien*

min'-ts'e^

»«'"' it il

min' -erh^-hao^-hsiao*

min^-shen*

mirfl-shih^-shin^yeT?

Jg7970598b-

if^^798o597c

rait

:U;79So598a

m.mm

^797o598b

viini
ffl

mn'-cho'-tsui^-!islao^

J|gl242bl042ar

tidnp'-an*

vdnff^-ch'a^

ming'-ch'a^an^.fang^

ming^-chao^

ming^-eh'ao'

ming'-e/i'i'

ming^'ch'i'-lien'

,

B ^ B^800b599a

mm
mmim
mm
mw

to soothe ; disorderly.

to brush the hair (using water, etc.).

to compress the lips and laugh (ohiieh* "tsui*).

a kind of hair-brush used by womeja.

grief, sorrow, pity, to feel for.

same.

same (lien* min').

fame (ts'4* yin').

quick of perception, acute
; grave, .serious.

quick, sharp, acute (hou» k'uai^).

clever and fond of learning.

perspicuity, sharpness ; to understand.

careful, attentive (chin' shSn*).

clever in act and careful in word.

destroyed, confused.

to obliterate,

crockery, earthenware (Radical 108),

join. See iv^nK

puckering the lips in smiles.

bright, clear, intelligent, plain, brilliant,

bright and dull, clear and obscure, etc,

to examine clearly,

to investigate openly.

a power of sight equal to the gods.

to-morrow morning.

the Ming dynasty (A. D. 1368.1644>

a raised b«ni.

raised hem of socks (Chinese),
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MING*

mivff''-ehih^lcu*-fan* B^^I^^IS
ming^-chih^-kuUoCn* ^M^^?^

ming^-ching*-an'-nung' ^^^V§^

mng^-ching^-lao^-hsuaifi B)J^'^J^
ming'-ch'iu^ fchiu) B^ji^

ming'.rhu* B^^

mlngUrh'-leo* fl^ ^|g
miTiji'-fan' l^lj^

ming'-lisien'-i'-chien' ^WSMiW.
ming'-huang^ [fe'i^^
ming^-hu,ang^-huang3- ^M-M-^^
ming'-huo' ^Mf$
ming'-kuo^-chih'-chang* B^^^^

mA
mnming^-jih*

ming'-ju'-ching*

ming^-liuang^

ming'-lcu.ng^

ming'-lang^

,mng'-lan9^-Sen''-cimfiBJ^'%i^§.^

ndng'-UUi^-jSn" BJ^^^^A
ming'-liang* ^'^
ming'-Ung^ B^|^

ming'-lun'-fang'' BJJf^'^

ming^-ming^ B)j B|j

miM^'-miBs'-lJai'-jpoJ" ^ ?^&^

ming^-nien^

ming'-pafl

ming^-pai^-Jen'

ining^-pien*

ming'-sheng'-an^-diiang' H^jgt^^
ming^-tan* fl|3_3_

ming'-t'ien^'Chkn' 5^55^

an open spear is easy to avoid,

with full knowledge, to intentionally transgress.

to quiz, not for information, but to embarrass,

openly make prisoner, and secretly release,

to injure under guise of honor,

a graduate (chin* shih*) so called,

fig. very vrise,

the co£Sn.

a free pillar.

e. g., the stars, darkness has- come,

a good sovereign (huu^ ohiin', j§a" chiiu^).

to-morrow,

alum (pai' fan'),

self-evident, cle3.r,

bright yellow, jonquil,

dazzling bright,

daring robbers, burglars, etc.

armed robbers with torches (haiang* ma'),

the man of light, a wise man,

to-morrow,

as clear as in a mirror.

bright, glittering, dazzling. j-jj^y ^rt,

gentlemen, open and honorable, a professor ol

bright, brightness, clear,

evidently, palpably (mu'' tu' yen' nbien''/

a man who understands reason,

tiright, splendid,

the Ming tombs.

a hall in the temple of Coafaciua.

clear, bright, evident, plain,

same ^ch'ing' cli'u').

it is evidently.

bright eyes,

next year.

to understand, to-comprehend. M. 302.

an intelligent man.

to distinguish clearly,

apparent promotion, but realjjegrading.

to state clearly, etc.

to-morrow morning early,

hall of audience,

to-morrow.

I'll see you to-morrow ; good day.



MING" [512 1 MING*

ming^t'ien}-tsai*-shui>^^5C-B^
ming^-wang*-wans*-tfl ^EE^^
ming'-wa*



M1NG2 C 513 MING*

ming*-ch{ng^



MING* [ 514
] M0«

mmg'^un* ^m destiny, fate (yfln* cli'i«).

™'I* a [chint)^
p803a601a error, fjilUcy (also miaoS niil<).

mM*-ch!eh'-sheng'^- ^^^i^ to wrest the Scriptures.

mo^'fang^

mo^-pii,*-ch'i«g^

mo'-mo^hu'-hu'

'{i

|8I0c605a

|803a603c

mm^

1^

o o

JgJ2 g803b602c

^°^ Sfi ;^804a602a

mo'-c/tuari^-tui^'feng* ^MMiM
mo^-chuan* /@^
mo'-fiing" MM^

mo^-kuang^-ti^ |S^6^

mo'-mien* iSi^

mo^-rmng'-tfl ;®^6'&

to feel, to touch, to grasp ; a form, a pattern,

same.

to grope one's way in the dark.

a copy, a form, a pattern,

fumbling about like a blind man,

to draw a likeness.

to be up to the ropes (tung' ehu*).

flowered satin.

unable to make out, nonplussed,

can't distinguish clearly.

sleeve-bargaining.

to feel or try with the hand ; to diiwdle.

to rub with the hand, to feel.

can make it out.

find the clue (liian^ t'on" hsii*).

to feel about in the water for fish.

dimness, indistinct.

same.

same.

interrogative particle. See ma^

to grind, to rub ; to afflict ; a stone, a mill-

fig, very apt or fitting.

to loaf, to loiter,

a mill-room,

a miller,

to burnish,

burnished.

to dawdle over work (ts'Sng* kung').

to turn rouncT, as a cart (* in this sense).

to grind, to sharpen ; to discipline, to reform,

blisters caused by rubbing,

to work or study hard,

to grind flour.

to burnish,

burnished.

to rub Chinese ink (yen' mo')»

the uether millstone.



MQ* [515] MO*

mo^-ti^-fang^-k'uai*

moMs'Sng*

TOO* ^
mo'-nung*

6803b602a

i803o602o

|803c602b

mo'-hteP

mo'-wang^

mo'-fan*

mo'yang*

mo'

* Slla605a

4*

^805oe05b

m804b602b

MO' ^- 3*

TOo'-c7«ao'

TOo'-c/io^-fefi*

mo'-c/i'(i*

mo^-Jm'.teng'

mo^-mien*-'«m''c7i.'ing'

mo'-po^tzu^

mo^-sJiaru

tno'-tui*

mo^-tzS^

^806b604b

ss'lf

MM-

ino«

mo*-c7uing^

mo'-chieh"

a collar worn by women,

cannot avoid loss of " face."'

a whetstone, a grindstone, a millstone,

a whetstone, a grindstone,

sharpened to a very keen edge,

to fumble ; to be lazy. [wrangle,

to grind the teeth, to chatter ; to dispute, to

to saunter about (liu^ ta' liu^ ta'),

to feel, to touch ; to rub, to grind i to press.

to feel and play with.

to rub with the hund, to feel, to dally,

a mushroom.

same.

a spirit, demon or devil,

evil spirits, the-devill.

king of devils,

a mould, a, pattern. See mu^.

a model,

manner, mode, appearance, style ; a pattern.

well organized plans, plans fully matured and

steamed cakes. [settled.

to rub, to brush ; to obliterate ; to cleanse-

to go round or turn a-corner (kuai^ wan^).

to wipe the table,

to abolish (fei* ch'u<),

very stupid.

rubbed his face all black,

to cut one's throat,

•to deduct the odd number of cash,

to treat with cold indi£fereno«.

to play cards (ta^ p'ai', tou* p'ai'>,

to cut one's throat,

rub on a little oil.

to settle debts for one another,

a trowel (ni' pan'},

to blot out characters.

afterwards, at last, dust (chung' mo''),

the last chapter.

the last verse, the end of a twig,

the last clause.



MO* [ 516
] MO*

SiH

mo'-7iou*

mo'-jih*

mo*-mo*-li(Mfl-'rlv'

mo*-wei?

mo* i

mo^-c}i,'ih'

mo*-hefl

mo'-hui*

mo*-sliiii^

mo*-toti3.iZa^

mo*-yen*

mo*-yu^

mo*

mo*^cld*

mo*-Itsiancf^

mo*-lmeh?

mo*-jan*

mo*-ma*-wv?-aM'ng^'>

mo*-mo*^^Ujv^yen^

mo*-mu^

mo*-men*

mo*-shih*

mo'-ssSi^

mo*-tao^

mo*-tso*

mo'-yin^

mo*-yu*

mo* (mu*) Pi fl"

mo*-ch 'P-lisieh*-nien^

mo*-ch'iu'-jhi^-

m,o*-cli'ou^

mo*-/ei^

mo*-fei^-t'a^

mo*-/ei^-ya^

mo'-hsiao*-jen?rpHn^

mo*-jo*

^^ afterwards, at last.

5^0 the last day, e., g., of world, dynasty, etc.

5Jc!^"J*^ the end, afterwards, at last, after all (ohih*

^^ the close of one's life.
[ohUDgi).

J^'l^ last age ; end of a person, dynasty, or the world,

JJC"^ dnst, of any kind, e. g., of tea,

5^?JJ (he last occasion,

^S the rear, the hind part.

^<^ the last seat,

^808a604o ink ; black, obscure,

^}^^$£ the inkstains not yet dry,

^j^ the hollow for water on a Cbinese-inkaslab.

gJl, jet black (ch'i^ hei').

g-^ to conceive inentally-(,hua'' hui*").

HjII^
ink (fluid).

Syii'^ an inkstand.

JS3..3i carpenter's marking box and line-(hni* heien*),

^5^ an ink-stone (yen* t'ai').

^tS cuttle fish.

=807c605b silent, silently, still ; darlr; thoughtfully,

|SP to inwardly remember, to bear in mind.

•;^a to contemplate.

•'fi' to write out from memory,

\4^ silently, thoughtfully.

[^aS^ in. solemn silence.

CUS^^ silently, thoughtfully, without a word,

C^ to conceive mentally, to ponde^over,

[^ to think silently, to contemplate,

{JJ^ revelation (divine).

tj^ silent reflection.

il^ secret prayfer,

l^ to sit in silence.

Ij^ still, silent, gloomy^

Hft to secretly protect..

J804b603a no, not, do not, negative ; a cessation oL M, 214.

i^Jf|5j^ do not harbor evil thoughts.

^^ J^ '^° '^°^ depend on others.

if^ * prostitute ; don't be sad !

t^^ isn't it? certainly is, certainly (wu' |ei').

^^Rfi!l
'^^ certainly is he ; is it really him J

IlK^^ morphia.

^^.AS do not laugh at poverty,

1^ much better, nothing like, the belt way, etc.



MO* [517 ]
MOIP

mo'-kuaTf'lisim'-sliih*
.

mo*.Jiuo'-yu^-tz'Tfl

mo*-luT?-je.v?-fii^

mo*-puf

mo*-t'an?-huo^hih*

mo*-tmg*

mo^-tso*

mo^-tungH'ai^-lmn}-

mo*-iz'i?-weP-shen*

mo'-wa*

mo*.vien*-c7i'ien^-ch'eng'''^ Pt9"B^^
mo* 7jlc •? jg807b606a

mo*-erh*-claif'-liuaf j^I^'^gS
mo'-nai'-lw^

bPI3

md^-yao* j^^
mo^ W fl-

^06e601b

moU?-Uua^ ^|ij^!g
TOo« ^!^l$ j-:^807a584a

mo* \j^

mo*-lo*-Jisiang^lien^ SK^'teJ^
imo<'

-^ ^805a603b

jKO* ^805b603

mo* jK -? ^805b603b

mo*ftz!i) 7fc^? .^806b604b

MOTJ»

mou^'/dn^

mou'-Jtai*

mou^-ho^

mou^-hua*'

mou^-i^-shih'

mou'-i'

do not interfere witlt other people's affairs,

there is nothing beypnd this,

do not discuss peple's faults,

an uninterrupted friendship,

nothing but, the best, very proper.

it is certainly ; isn't it ? quite right,

unbounded grace, [shops),

do not discuss politics (notice in Peking tea-

uncertain,

do not do it.

do not covet,

nothing is more so than this,

do not do it.

do not say.

do not ask for a man's rank,

not, there is not ; to die. See mei' and mu'.

not two ways about it.

no help for it (wu' nai<).

nothing to do, no trouble

innumerable,

anonymous placards (chieh^ t'ieh')

.

myrrh.

the jessamine,

same,

the pulse, veins, arteries ; streaks (or mai),

same,

"pulse case," a written medical opinion,

the main and branch blood vessels,

silent, silence, stillness,' quiet,

fallen into decay.

a film membrane; to soothe, to touch delicately,

a sandy desert, floating sa,ads (aha^ mo''),

scum, spittle, slaver (t'u* mo*).

to plan, to plot, to devise, to consult,

to plot, to scheme, etc,

to devise, to plan, to plot for power, etc

high treason, to plot a rebellion.

to p?ot to injure.

to plan.

to sketch out,

to work for a living.

to plot, to sehebio.



MOU* [518] MU'

mou^-liao*



MIP' [519 ] MU*

mu^-cMu*

mu^-hou*

m ^805c605b consult, imitate. Also. mo'.

mM'-jiu'

P .^811a6Q5c

mM'-feM*-



MXJ* [15^0 ]! MU*

mu'-Jcou*-tzi?

mu*-hun*

mu*-hung^

miif-liao*

mu*-mao^

mu*-ou^

mu*-pa^

mu'-p'ai'

tnu*-pan^

mu'-pan'-Um'

mu*-p'in'

muf-p'ien*

mu^-ahiK'-

. 7nu*-t'an*

m«*-<«K)^-»»'-««*

mu*-t'ou*

tnu*-t'ung*

mu'-wei"

m.u**ch'itrfi

rm^-chung^-vm'-jeh"

7mi*-hun}-pu'-ming^

mu*-li*

mu*-ming^

7au*-pu*-chuan'-cMng'^

mu'-pu'-hsith^-shih*

tnu*-pu*-shih^-ting^

mu'-tu'-yen^-chien*

mu*-wu'-fa'- chi'

mu*-u)ti*-tsv.n^-chang'

lix.

:^B^i

7^^'f' wooden htodouffs (shou' k'ao*),

J^JJJ. the quince,

pfC^*^ " cltib, a bliidgeon,

jfcj[^ a carpenter.

timber.

" wooden c4t," a rat-trap.

a wooden image.

a, wooden image ; a blockhead.

a wooden rake.

a raft (fa» tzil').

a plank.

Venetian blinds.

a wood bowl.

chips- of 'Yood.

a wood-louse, a bug.

a large wooden comb (pi' tzu>).

charcoal.

wood carved andmud moulded {gods),

" wooileu bell-olapper.

|/^0^ wood, timber. '

/|v3§fi|i^^ made of wood.

J^|S a barrel, a oorainode. '

Tf:^ spars, masts
^^^^^^^_

yk.® 'lis hollow wooden fish beaten by Buddhist

g812c607a the eye ; to designate j tlie principal; the index.

B"ifr before one's eye; at present,

B.A» now (hsien* tsai'),

supercilious, conceited, contemptuous.

" beneath the eye," at present, now,

to start at once.

dizziness, indistinct vision, dimness of sight.

saine.

the pupil 6f the eye,

everything is vanity,

strength of sight. . rf„« ]„«_

index of a book, a list of items, -an inventory

H B^ eyes clear,

g ^^Pf Btarins fixedly.

B %4Rffi his eye does not look at evil.

S^liT anig°°™™"3. [chien<).

SwBRM ^'^®" '"^^'''^ °"®'^ °^" ^^^^ (ming* lang' yen'

g |if^j^ he has no law before his eyes.

SM^^ Ilia eye respects not superiors.

A

@#

at:



MU*
i 521 ] MU*

^ ^^811o607c

o

mu*-ma*

mu*-po^

mu'^hih?-

mu*-shu*

mii'-ss'S}

mu*-yany'

m,u*-yang^

mu*-chuii'-

mu*-tao*

mu*

mW-peP-

mu^-yii*

mu^

m,u*-yeh* ^iH.
mu* -Ji

^810b606o

mu*-lma*-shih^-fang^ ^'Hi'f'^
mii^-ping'-

mu^-yiian^

mu* m ji ^siobeoSb

H

Sim
^SlOo606b

Mm
:S:810b606o

t810c606b

mu^-fu"-'-' '



MU* [522 ]
NA«

mu*-nvu?

tn.u'-hsu*

P^813c608o

respectful ; careful.

friendly, cordial, kind ; true ; attacbed to.

affectionate; attached to one's parents.

friendly, cordial (ho* mu*),

agreement among neighbours,

clover,

same.

NAi O raK835a611b interrogative particle ; final sonnd ^«xpletiye.

m #'
no?

na'-ck'i^-chia*4zip

iia'-ch'tang^-Uo'-shih^

na'-chiv?-chy?-i*

na^-chu*

na^-hva*-chi-t'a^

na^-huo*

na^-huo^-tao*-/an*

na'-jen'-tO-ts'o*

na^-liao^-cli'u'

na'-licKfl-ch'u^-liao^

na'-min'-fv?-

na'-nieh^

na'-pu'-chao"

na'-pu*-chiu*

na^-pu*-chu*-ch'ien^

na'-pu'-tao*

na^-pu'-tung*

*X814b610a

na'-pu'-waW

na'-ta*-tao^

na^-tao*

^*
^jfg-j'

mmM

mm

to lay hold of, to seize. M. 27.

same.

to look on tea as wine.

to exact oneself, [adopts to yon.

to "squeeze" a man according to the tone h*

to make up one's mind.

to take, to grasp, to seize.

to take out, to abstract.

same.

to take away.

to take accurate aim, to correct.

say something to stir him up.

to apprehend, to seize (ch'in* huo*).

to capture criminals.

to pick out people's shortcomings.

take away.

bring here.

to bring.

to take awgiy.

taken away.

to press men to labour.

to scheme ; to malinger ; to manipulate

unable to seize.

can't take them all at once.

can't keep hold of cask,

not used to holding.

can't arrest, e. g., a thief,

can't lift off the ground.

can't take all.

able to do.

to overcharge.

to flourish aloft the big cutlass (milit. exain».>

to apprehend ; to bring.



NA« [ 523
]

NA*

na^-tao^-lai'



NA* [ 524
] NAI*

na*-lMng'



NAP [ 525
J,

NAN»

nai*-fau'



KA.m [ 526
] NAN*

nan'-yang^-huo^ ^^^
nan' + ^817o614b

nwi'-ch'i^ ffe"^.

nan''-c7i.lng^pei?-cJian* l^^^b^P

Ban°-c7m('

«aK'-7isMe7j'

nan'-lao'

nan^-man^

naiv'-mien*

nmi''-peP

nan ^-pen^-peP-p'ao^

nan'-pieii^ •

naiv^-slia>-peP-chan* ^^:J[;||g
nan'-tou'-fu^ ^Sj^'
nan'-yangUa'-ch'en' ]^'j^;^Ei
nan'-ying^-pei'-ch'iu'- j^'^^b^t

^S19b614b

Ma

®*

Ms
if®

narfl-Ju^

naiv'-hun}-nu^<ldc^

narv'-jen'

nair'-keng^-nu^-cJiiJi}-

Tian'-ni?

naiv'-n0-hun*'tsa?

narv'-pan'-ni^-chuang 'M ^'ir jHc

nan'-se* ^'fe

nanUso^-n%?^u^ ;^^A'6'
nan'-is'ai^-nu^-mao* .^T^^'itS^

to molest, to aunoy ; to oppress ; difficult to do.

I am troubling you too mueli 1

hard or disagreeable to hear,

very poor.

south.

the compass (ting* nau* chSn').

the south pole.

constantly quarreling with neighbors,

a foreign brogue.

Nanking.

wine from Shaoshing,

the southern regions, in the south.

a feast of southern delicacies.

a school.

a day-dream, fantastic dream.

a sort of melon.

pastry (tien' hsiu').

a prison (ohieu' lao').

southern barbarians.

towards or facing the south ; the emperor.

north and south (as we say).

to hurry hither and thither.

tlie soutli aide, in the south.

furiously slaying (one's enemies).

southern bean-curd.
[ta* ch'gn")-

J5?
nan-'-yin^

Superintendent of Southern Trade (pei^ yug'

in straits for money.

male ; fifth title of nobility, a baron.

fifty title of nobility, a baron.

a male child.

mert and women.

man marries, woman is married.

a man ; a husband (hsiuug* tz'ii').

men till and women weave.
Twife.

male and female, mea and women, husband and

promiscuous mingling of sexes.

men dressed in women's clothes.

sodomy, unnatural crime.

bad children.

male on left, female on right.

male clever and female pretty (couple).

a boy, youth, a male, a man ; a husband.

the male generative organ.



iJAN2 [527 1
iTAO*

nan' ^ ;fg818b614o a kind of Cedar.

^/1C same.

B^818b615a to chatter.

NAH' f'feSj & flj^6b6I5b immature locusts.

jiaji' n [Ig6a621c to gobble up. Also an'.

NANG' (nung) D P^837c642b to matter ; unintelligible jargon ; mucli talk.

nang^'nang^ PftPft
*° mutter, muttering (tu* nungi).

HANG^ U ^820a615a a purse, a bag, a sack ; to hold in a bag.

^•^ soft, spongy, porous (bsiian').nang^-^'ao'^

nang'^-tafi a money-bag, a purse (pu* tai*).

KiKG3 ^ :Jf

nang^ssu'-j6n^

nang^

imng^-san^

nang*

>i.ang'-pp-tz^

!Db615c

^ |g838b6i2b

^ |g820b615o

HAQi

1IA0»

iiao^-c/io*'

9iao°-7win'

nao^-p'o*

nao'-is'aj*

nao'-

nao'-po*

HAD'

Jiao'-c/t'j*

nao^-Mn*

^820b617b

!l

JvTiv:

^ |&820o616a

*> '1'

mi
mi.

it'K821a617a

vad'shu'fl

Iff

to thrust in, to fill.

stabbed to death,

to eat, to force to eat, to eat ravenously.

to gorge or gobble (t'nu'-Usia'').

a stoppage of the nose ; a nasal twang.

same.

j1;> >[» ij'J Q Q worthless.

to scratoli ; to fidgety to twist ; to vex.

fidgetting or fingering, fiddling with,

to disturb the mind.

to pervert ; to disturb ; to throw into confusion.

to scratch and tear.

to scratch the head ; difficult to manage.

scrape vegetables.

itching, to scratch an itch (k'nai»).

small cymbals,

a double pronged hook.

small cymbals.

vexation, shame, indignation ; trouble,

anger, indignation,

spite ; bother ! curse 1

extreme anger, rage (^hSug' eh'i*).

with vihom are you angry ?

irritation inside.



NAO» [528
]

NEP

nao» ^



NEP [ 529 ]
N£N4

nei'-hany^



NENG2 [ 330
] NI*

mm ||8''22'=616a

^MJ>\jieng''che'-pu*-wan^

neng'-dieUo'-lao" |b^$^

uing^-ch Hh^-rteng^-ho^

mr

neng^han*

7! ing'-kou^

neng^-nai^

ning^-aHh*

v^ng'-shuo^

neng^-sliao^-kui'-tao'

iieng^-suan^

neng^-ta'-neng^Iisiao^ f^ ;/c'tb'J*

neng^-tao*

iieng^'Wei^

neng'^-yuan'

71 e/ig^-yu^- chi^ • ho^-

neng" 7j^ <J

n^ng^-ch'a"

neng^-^/iui*

neng^-tan*

tieng^-t'ang^

iiiiig'-yu^

vcng" (uuugj ^ |Jg838a643l)

iieitg^-ch^uang^

neng'-chung^

n&ag^-hsieh^

nSng^-pao^

BE5S

jg838a642a

1^

Hii^

1

able to, competent, eiiii ; ability, power (hul<).

can break, not bend.

tbe capable man has most to do.

possessing mathematical ability.

able to eat and drink.

may bend and may straiten.

able to.

an able person.

power, ability.

can, able to.

ability, talent.

able to manage affairs

able to talk, eloquent (k'ou^ ts'ai'V

with speaking ability.

able to calculate.

capable of expansion and contraction.

eloquent.

ability, talent,

an able offioial (kan' yiian').

how many can tlieie be ?

mud, muddy, thick. See nung'.

strong tea (yen' ch'a^).

a deep or sound sleep cli'en^ shui').

thick and thin (of liquids).

thick Bonp.

heavy rain.

matter, corruption, pus

an abscess. ^

a purulent sure, an ulcer,

purulent matter.

a pustule filled with matter.

SESQi (ningj y}^ \ >^832e637o muddy, sloppy, miry, slijipery with mud.

KI' m |]g823b630a interrogative final particle; cloth; if. M. 4.S, 237.

nV-juiig^-hsien' ']lbMiWi woollen yarn.

M

KI= 7K^m f;g823bG30b

ni'-chi'
i/£/^

ni'-ch'inng^

vi'-ch'i'i^ fR&^

mud, muddy, thick ; clammy ; bigoted ; rotten.

mud-clogs or pattens-

a mud wall ; to plaster a wall

gilding ; splashed witi) gold

fresb-water eel (shan* yii')

eliiy figures of ijiople.



NP [ 531 ]
NP

ni*-man*



Nl« [ 532
] NI*

mi'

n»3 c/ian'-Kao'

n»'3-i*

ni'-ttny'

mt'.fsou*

^556c280a

mm

HI"

nt*-oi*

m" g

««' C

ni^'^mmg^-hsin'^

mi''-(oo'-iDei'-c/i'ieft''

ni'-i/iiUB''

ni'-JiJii''

JY. '7 JIS ^S-24o635o

^825b636b

mi

jg8-24e635a

you and I don't agree,

uonversation. rg^^
^j

to purpose, to intend ; to decide y to auggeet,

decided to allow it

to propose, to suggest ; to decide.

to write at plaasure.

to decide, to settle.

same,

settle a case uiid repoi't to the throne

to fix punishment.

[ittao*,

weak, foolish; to fall in, to be sunk into. See

foolishly fond of, to doat ou, blind attachment to,

fond of drink.

superstitious,

to drown daughters,

to be drowned in wuter (yeu^ ssil').

to drown ; infanticide by drowning.

occupied only with thoughts of wealt'J and fame,

disobedient, rebellious, contrary to, opposed to.

rebels, banditti, etc.

a contrary wind (ting' f6ng').

to anticipate, to conjecture.

cannot be conjectured,

against the stream.

patricide, fratricide, incest, etc.

those who oppose Heaven perish

to consider beforehand.

a rebellious son (wu' ni* pu' hsiao^).

to hide ; hidden, clandestine ; to abscond

secret resentment.

to conceal the name, anonymous,

an anonymous placard (mo* t'ou' t'ieh*).

an anonymous letter,

to avoid ; to lie concealed.

official hiding the death of his parents,

concealed robbery is theft (oh'ieh-).

to conceal.

to hide, to conceal.

to harbour hate or resentment (man' yuan*),

fat, glossy, smooth, oily ; coug

disgusted with.

glossy, fine, smootn.
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NIEH»

nt* (taS) ^
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] NIEN2

nieh^-txao*

nieh^-tso'

nieh^-tz 'H'-ha o*-jen^

nieh}-wo*-wo*

nieh^ ^ ^ Ml

nith}-hvxi}

nieh^-lcuo^-tzil^

nieh^~pu*-ch 'i^-lai'

nieli> 7j<
'^'

^^m
Lii

7JJ

fa:

•^§.827o633b

NIEH2

KIEH4

nieh'-t'ai'

nieh* ( yeh)

nieh*-chang*

nieh'-chuvg^

nieh* (tzii)

^^ ^1044b619b

*7-

i^ feS28ol080o

Am
^829aI0Slb

mm
mm

S g^828b632b

nieh^'Shou^-nieh'^-chiao^l

*^ f.^
829c634a

nien}-chm^

nien^-hsiaiig^

uien^huan"

niert^-ting^zS'

TSUEV" ^ ^830a634a

luen^-chaiijf ^^

to forge a, statement, to make a false return.

stealthily (ch'iao* pu< shSng' 4rh*).

to forge, to fabricate.

to invent false stories.

to forge, to fabricate.

to accuse a person falsely (wu' kao^).

to liti, to make a false statement.

to nip with the fingers. See iden'.

to gather flowers (ts'ai' hua^).

to gather fruit (chai^ kuo^ tzii').

cannot pick up,

cannot take up, e. g., with tonga.

slime ; to defile.

opaque blue, e. g. , button.

Nirvana.

silly, idiotic, foolish. See tai^

an idiot, a simpleton (ch'ih' tai*),

[judge,

a target ; the post of a door ; a rule, a law ; a

a law or rule.

a provincial judge. G. 276.

same. G. 276. {hsi* ssu^>.

crime, guilt; retribution; to waste (tsui'meh*),

a debt of guilt ; consequences of guilt,

illegitimate, bastard.

suffering on account of sin.

tweezers, nippers, forceps, tongs, snuffers, etc.

to tread.

moving hands and feet gingerly.

[(or 2nd tone),

to pluck, to pick; to take hold of with the fingers

to draw lots ; to spin a tee-totum (ch'4* ch'ieu*).

to pluck flowers.

to burn incense (in the band),

to twist, to stir, to spin.

to take up one's pen.

to take up a book, to turn over the leaves.

to make nails

a year, years,

the elder.

after lapse of time, £7A'e«=»fte».
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nieii'-eh'ing^
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nien^-yir
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N.ID'<!

nieri'shM'-liao^

nien^-fou*

NIN'
,[^, J^8:Uo636b

learned by heart.

to recite, to chaot.

co^ibations, thoughts,

&\ your attention on what yon ars doiii^.

you, air. M. 222 (a polite term).

same.

RING" '^ as ^

nmg'-ching*

mvg^-Jc'eii'

mng'-h'o'

ning^-k'o^-pu^-tso*

ning'-po^

nmg'-pU*

mng'-3si?

ning'-yiiaii'

KING' ^ ^
ning^-chiao^

ning^-hvai*

ning^-han^-liaa'

ning^-g/ioa^

ning'-ting^ limg^

mm*
ning'-clne/i'^

ning'ehu*

ning*t'ai^

ning*

fmig*-h'o>t^

nmg*-tang'

f
S'832o637a

li

is n
WW

^S32e637o

i^j
m^

2^83:5a6:-17ii

KITJi

Nits

niu* ch'e^

A
^5n
/^8«3a637c

ma

)j8331>63Sa

rest, tranquillity; to prefer. M, 591, 594.

same.

tranquillity, peace.

better, rather. M 591.

it is better, better to, much rather.

much rather not do it. M. 591.

Ningpo.

rather not, prefer not to, etc.

rather die, better die,, to prefer dying.

I would rather, I wish or desire,

[fusion.

to twist, to wrench, to pull ; to throw into cen-

to sprain or twist the foot,

to spoil by tampering with,

twisted till dry.

to sprain or twisL the h.ind, «

to make a lantei'n out of twisted wire.

[fix.

to freeze, to coagulate; lo perfect, to iinieh; to

to congeal, to freeze (tang').

same.

"" «"''"^y°-
[artee.

eloquent, specious, insinuating ; quick at rep.

" eloquent mouth,'' smooth-tongued, plausible.

traitors, a treasonable cabal (chien*).

lity.

tyrannical, unfeeling, harsh, fierce, cruel ; calam-

to oppress the people (paC nio'').

i34ii638b a girl (nu').

the ox.

ox-cart,

buffulo horns.

Ijufftilo siuewa.

ifc,833b63Sa
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nm^-chuang'

rmP'-feng^

nvu?liov?

mu'-Jisi'-Wao^

iiiv'-Imang'

niu- ju'

uiu''-lceng'

niw'-lip-lo^-ma?

niu^-mang^

niu'-mao'-yii*

nil'/'- tiling^

niw'-nai^

niu^ nai^-kao^

niw' imi^-f'i^

niv?-na0-rping^

rtiu^-iiai^-yu'

niu^ p'eng'^

niu'-p'P-lcti?

niu' p'P-teng^-lung''

nlu^-pieh^

niu'-slie^-t ou"

niu^-so^

nafi-tott*

nitt'-ts'a?

rmf-iu'

niu'-yaiuf'

niu^-yu^

^1

^^

%£

m

mm
^"&^
m

m.

m

KIU^ ^:^ ^834b639b

niu^-cMeJu' ^|-§
niu^-e7ma},^-hio*-lai' ^Ifj^gjiJ
niu^-i^-niu^ ffi"~*S
niv?-l:an- ^|g
ni.u^-hio*-lien^-ch'ui ^j^j^-^

a, bullock pen.

Newohwang, opeu port ia Manchuria,

the hornet.

the lowing of oxen,

hyssop,

cow bezoar.

ninth zodiacal coustellation—CapricoruUBi

ox-tail,

beef

a beef-steak.

, cow*s milk,

stiff-necked, obstinate (chau' ohih').

a 3^ ill Aquila ; the god of agriculture,

four draught aniiiui Is

oxen and horses, cattle,

ploughing oxen ; ox-boya,

"cow's hair rain," fine rain

lowing of oxen,

cow's milk,

condensed milk,

cream.

" milk cakes," cheese,

butter,

tripe.

a cattle-shed,

a drum of ox-hide.

lantern of ox-hide, fig,, a stupid fellow,

leeches.

ox-tongue ; the common dock,

wooden yoke

a star ; high ; heaven,

vaccine,

a calf (.chu').

same.

oxen and sheep,

animal tallow, beef fat.

to twist, to wring, to wrench ; to grasp

to twist ; to grapple

he turned around

to give a twist.

to wring dry (as clothes).

he turned vouml his face.
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tnu^- Uao^-po^-tzii"
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no*-mi'-niang^-chi-u^ lll^^M

no*-mi-t'aincf ft^f^^lf
'no''-im'-yuan^-hMao^ fSTK'T&'ffl'

NOD* ^(eltf |g836a,618b

71?!'' chieu'^

nu'-kung'-

liu^-l'isiang*

^ ^8360641 a

rlJ ^l06Do862a

^m
K!I'

,[i, *t836o641o

nu^-ch'iUai" Mm,^^

nu'^-ch'unff'-ch'un^ SZjtbJlij

nv,*-mv*hing^mei^ ?^@|ifM

iiM'-noo« -fCSLlM

glutinous rice.

glutinous rice soiip.

wine made from glutinous rice.

a new year's cake made of glutinous rice.

sugar made from glutinous rice.

a new year's cake of glutinous rice.

a hoe ; to weed, to dress a field (ch'n' ti*)

t(i hoe and plough, to cultivate

a slave.

a slave, slaves ; I (used oy wotnen),

a female slave.

a slave, a servant.

a slave ; I (used by wnmen).

to exert one's strength, effort, exertiou.

using the utn)Ost strehgtli.

to exert one's strength.

to have exerted strength.

blood spitting due to overexertion.

to make a sign by pursing the lips.

a crossbow.

a crossbow arrow.

a crossbow.

pellet of a crossbow.

a treasury. See j'aji^' (kuo' t'aag').

treasure for imperial purposes.

same.

auger, passion, to be angry with.

anger, rage, passion.

to get angry.

lus anger not yet over,

in a great rage, very angry (oh'i*ti^luan<p6ng*)

same.

anger, resentment, hatred.

thoroughly angry.

imgrily eyeing each othei^

same.

anger, rage.

HW -^ •^838b641a a woman, a daughter, unmatded woman,

nu^-rhiri^-tzip '^^.^- a sort of medicine (tonic).
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NUNG*

n,ii^-chuKy^-Bhang*-fu?-

tiu^erh^-ching*

nii^-erk'-lao'

nii^-hsi*

nii^-kung^

nii'-Iiu'

nifl-sun^

nifl~tan*

nt?-tao*-shili'

nii'-tziP

nii^-yin^

*%m
ixm^
±m
MM

kX
k
km
kit
k'M
kS.
km=^
kM±
k^
km

a masculine womati:

a female paragon Empreaa,

a girl, a young womaa.

the Girls' Claasic.

a sort of very old wine.

nymphomania, consumption,

a female child, a girl.

an actress.

a eon-in-law.

a woman, a wife,

a Taoist nun ; a woman's cap.

women's work.

Mongolian or Thibetan Buddhiak nuna,

womankind.

Buddhist nuns (ni' ku*').

a grand-daughter.

an actress.

women ballad singers.

a Taoist nun.

a girl, a young woman, a daughter.

a witch, a sorceress.

the vagina.

JSUAN^ {nan) t^
|g837b643a warm, genial, mild, yentle, bland (wfin^, j§0-

nuau^-ho^ WM .
n'^rm, genial, mild.

nuan^mao* W^n '^« ^'"'" ^^P-

nua,M'ienUh'\* 1&%M warm, or mild weather.

nuau^ ^ ;^837 1)643 b warm, warmth of fire.

nuttft3-?t||o3 t*K

warm vapour (wSn^ feng')'

warm.

to warm at a fire (k'ao' huo').

MiJEH^ (mo)
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0''-

nung^meiUai-yen' '^'^:h^%

nung^-shui*

nung'-tan* iSji^

NUNG* ;^ |^736o569b

nung'-ch'ioo^ ^J5

lvMg^-eh'v}-ch'u* ^|ii'^
lung'-fan^-Uao^ llSlJIli

nung*-fan' ^^L
nung'^hao^-liao^ ^Sjfjj

nvrig*-huai.* ^iM
lunii*-hao3-ch'ii'-liao^ ^T'^T
Img^-Uac'-lai" #T^
miitg'-shen'-nung '^'"'^i'^-^^^
—"-'-"'•-"' HIST

TlttllS'-fs'tti'

lung^-wan^-i'-erh'

^>&

tbick, as fluids.

heavy eyebrows and laiire eyes.

thick mud.

deep sleep.

deep and faint, tliiok .uid thin or watery.
«»

to make, to prepare ;
performing, doing (also

to turn false into true.

to aflFeet to be clever.

to bungle a clever thing,

to make money dishonestly.

to make off with.

upset.

to cook rice.

got read
J',

to spoil by meddling with ; to aggravate-

gone, lost,

to get hold of.

to work on gods and devils, as sorcerers.

cooked thoroughly.

to cozen, to dupe.

to cook or prepare food.

a daughter (fig.)

a play with a toy.

to make money dishonestly.

to prop, to handle, to push down.

0'

o^-niang^

o^-shiJfi

$.. jij51a643a

^840a644

MM

an exclamation. See a^ (or 6).

Amida Buddha.

a mother.

to defecate,

same.

0=

o^-ch*ing^

0-

o'-jung'

A ^839a627a

^ ||333a627b

m

hasty ; momentary, suddenly,

an instant, a moment.

suddenly (ou' jan').

Russia.

same

long-sleeved jacket with fanoj border-

the goose.

goose feet.

goose down.
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O'

o^'ling^-lnian*
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ou»

o'-Asin>-(3 this sense)

o'-k'uei^

o'-shon*

o*ta3

o'-tu'

MM

o'-pM^-O*

o*-sh,ot*-Uao'

o'-Bsv?-htel.^

o*-tuan'-ssifl-t'ou'

o' (tzu) %.

OTJi 5 SS

oit'-pi*

ott^-sAang*

Bit

||332b627e

mi

iilE333o628

g8't2a626a

^1

|g842b625o

'®1

a bad heart ; to vomit, to retoh (kan' jriieh'j,

a bad person.

to abuse a pei soa,

pungently bitter (k'u' sail* huang' lien').

Clip of iniquity full.

leader in evil.

vagabonds, ruffiiius, villains, etc.

same,

very evil.

a wicked business.

a fierce beast.

an abuse, a corrupt custom.

to beat cruelly (pan'' ta').

weeds, nozious plants.

cruel, brutal (pao* uio').

a bad vicious person.

abusive coarse language.

hungry, hunger, famine.

prostrated by hunger.

hungry fchi^ o').

are you hungry? if hungry.

are you hungry ?

will not die of starvation,

thin from want of food.

starved to death.

starved demons or spirits

nervous from hunger.

weak from starvation or hunger,

term in reference to cocoon.

a yoke (niu'' so' tzu^).

crocodile,

o, crocodile.

to bear, to strike with fiflfc ; a club.

to beat to death,

to wound by beating.

to beat to death.

to beat, to fight with fists, t9 box (tft' ohia').

to sing (ch'ang').

to sing.

to sing hymns of praise*

to sing.

same.
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on^-hsiang*

ou'-/io'-se*

ou'-ssS}

f4M

m^

OV*

ou*'tien*

ou*-l'ou''-Uao*

ou^-tsao^-liao*

oil*

ou^-eh'i*

ou'-fan*

eu'-t'u^

W-y- |g8*2c626o

'X J:g842a626o

mm
7h ^ Jg842a626a

?ii

IT

IB

jT

n f^841c626a

ffi-lC

<Ii"?

Affl

ifg84:Ja625a

.^843a647a

AM
An
Anm

an image ; accidental ; to unite ; two, a paii'.

suddenly, accidentally, by cliaucB.

to unite, union,

performance of puppets, etc. (tc'uei'lei').

an image (p'u' sa^).

suddenly, accidentally, occasionally.

casual,

an image, a statue,
riei'i

puppets (similar to our Punch and Judy) (k'uei'

even numbers (ch'i" shu*).

if perchance there should be any influance.

to meet by chance or accidentally,

the lotus or water-lily root,

joints of the lotus root.

lily root flour, a kind of arrowroot(ma' t'i= fSn^).

lotus-root color.

lotus-root color.

the fibrous roots-of the water lUy,

taper-fingers of a lady (fig.).

heat and drought.'

smoke issues out of it.

(also 1).

to steep, to saturate, to soften by steeping

spoiled by-soaking,

to soften by soaking.

softened to rottenness.

to soak hemp.

changed color by soaking,

to soak indigo leaves in vat.

soaked through

rotten through steeping.

to prattle ; to be pleased; to vomit (also 1 and 3)'

to aggravate or provoke to iBger.

to cause one to vomit.

to vomit.

to provoke ; respectful, reverential.

[843e').

eight (1 before 1, 2, 3 ; 2 before 4) (written gl|

eight chances out of ten in favor of.

the eight banners at Peking, G. 379,

star aniseed ; eight-cornered.

airisned oil,

eight sorts of fine horses.
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m
j,a-^.hsie-n>

[s/ioM^*A lllj

pa^-hsien'^-chHng*'

pa}-hsie'n\cho^ /Villi Mi

'pa^-ko^ /^if

pa^-hi^-wen'-chicng^ ASx!!^^^

pa'^-'kua* A^h

2a^-mteii^ AW
pa}-mien*-fhig'^

^ AWM

pu^-pao'.'rh' JA^5!,
/)a>-/ian'-/»u.*-/a)i(;« A^JE/nJS'
^a'-shi/i' A~f*

/la^t'ao^ A^
pa^-t'tiaii'-hua^ AB-ffi
j>a''-tzu* A^
pa^-tzit'-mei* TK^Js
pa^-tziP-yihg'-p? A^^l^
pa'-yin^ /\^
pa^-i/in^-ch'in* AW^
;>al.2/imi.ho« A'b':!^
pal g_ g^843c64'la

pa}-cUeli}-pufi-shangi Gi^'^Jl
pa^-chie/i'.ti^ E,in6'5
pa^-puUteng" Cl^tb
pa>-pu.*-U'> G^#

* Note 71. i Note 72.

the eight points of the-compns8.

eight-tenths ; probably.

Chinese note paper.

tli8 eight'immortals. R. 338.

the eight immoilals celebrate your birthday.

square diniflg table for eight persons (fang'clio''

the eighth of a dollar, sixpence,

tlie raven,

eight.

the eight characters, R. 339.

usual essay with its. eight parts.

J the eight diagrams ; the eight points of th

\ compass. R. ,333.

six of one and half a dozen of the-other.

on every side, at all points.

reflects light on all sides.

a wind from all points of the compass.

open on all sides.

eight times eight, sixty-four,

a succulent plant,

the ruQiiers and clerks,

eighty.

eight chair-bearers and eight supporters,

toilet necessaries.

fig. of transcendent talents.
rdress

the eight embroidered circles on JManchoo bride'

the eight characters. See Note 7'2

eyebrows tike the figune eight,

a screen-wall with the corners cut away,

eight sorts of musical instruments,

musical boxes.

same.

the crust which forms inside a boiler ; to adhere

the open hand, the palm,

{to exert one's self ; to cringe, to fawn^servil

(k'an'luiig'),

to strive for a degree.

eanuot reach by any effort. Ttzfi')

a parasite, u. sycophant (.oh'an'mei*, liu' ko"

would that.

to wish ;. I wish ! may it be ! oh, that 1 M, 387

Batavia.

croton oil bean.

J Note 73.
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TA^

n

W-H-

do''

pa'-'liua*

pa^-kotfl

j)<j'-cAiao*

pa}-cliiao^-shan*

pa^-chiao^-yeh*

pal r

pa'-lien^

pa^ ^:^
jia^-cho^-ch'iang^-t'ou'

pa^cho^-shu'-c/tih^

p-i^-fang^-tzu*

pa'-isai*

pa^ (tzU)

pa^

u

5

pa^-ahuav (j^-yv,ai\,^

pa^-kangi-t/en*

pa'-ken^

pa^-lcung''

pa'-li^

pu'-lo--pu*

pa"-mai^~tzu^

pu^-s/timg* -lui^

pa'-tao'-liao^-sliM*

pa'-ts'id*

GSfi& croton oil.

G@§ the order Baturu for military prowess.

Pg844a644b dumb ; wide mouthed (ya= t^a').

"^E PH *''^'* lisping accents of childhood,

PE^^ Pekiug lap-dog (.ha^ pa' koii'>

PEPE^Ig obstinate, perverse.

g84:5a64:4b plantain palm.

"3r^ the palm, the plautain.

j^^K^ a palm leaf fan-

palm leaves.

B, soar, a cicatrix.

same (pau^ hen', shaug^ hen').

a scarred face. .tolimb

to pull oat, to eradicate ; to split, to read ; to

catching hoUl of tlie top of the wall.

catcliing liold of a braneli.

to pull down a house.

to strip off his clotlies (forcibly).

to take tlie peelings ofif.

to lighten ship by casting cargo overboard.

to open the mouth.

a handle, a rake.

W' pa'^, hedge.

2^'i' l>'a^ guitar.

to pull out of or up ; to excel ; to raise.

to abstract, to extract.

to select the men of talent.

stripped of his feather.

a cliief of the Hanlin,

^o settle by trial who is the stronger.

^;^ to root up, to eradicate.

Mr'^ to -promote to a higher literary degree. G. 471.

jW;^ to exert all one's strength

WM^ ^^ P"" turnips.

^^"jF ''° P'^" '^^^^^ °^^^ ^y "^^^ Toota.

^t -?» tU III
can't extricate one's legs.

j^_f-^ to pull up (as water -from a well).

^7|C. to draw water.

^ JJ to draw a sword.

^MT® pulled down a tree.

^!^ to exceed all one's fellows (ch'u* lei* pa'ts'«i*).

i^Ili >to pull young rice (for transplanting).

«g844c644b

^M
^;\846c649a

Py\843b646c

;fg_846c64S

ef845a644o

«S847a646b

^845b647b
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Ti?(Uii) :?: lElSlSaeiSb target.

pa'-an^-ch'un'

pa'-ch'ih^

pa'-men*

pa^-piny*

pa*-shih*

pa'-sifi

pa'-io*

pa*-ttung*

pa* m
}>a*-clah'

pa*-hsiu^

pa*-hmg^

pa*-Ua<fl

pa'-thih*

pa* M
pa'-chim^-liang^-min"

pa*-chan*-U'-t'u*

ya^-c/.'s*

pa^-shih''

pa*-tao*

pa^-t'ieri'-hsia*

pa*-ii;ang^-pieji^

pa* ±%
pa'^-lcang^

pa^-Ung^

pa' R
pa*-fu,*

pa'-pa*

pa* ^
P«* 34 §&

pa^-ho^-shang*

||846a645o

[and 3).
^844b644o to take, to grasp j a handle. M. 66, 68 (also 1

Sjt^lft *° *'^*'° * quail.

^^ to practice vegetarianism (ch'ih^ chai').

^^F? private gate keeper,

^^ to monopolize, to engross, to hold fast.

^ P^ to act as gate-keeper (k'an' mSu').

fcR^-h shut the door. M. 68.

iP is a handle ; to grasp ; to engross ; to be able to.

4pi^ athletic exercises, gymnastic^ etc.

Jffi^ to guard, to hold fast.

JE^ to practice vegetarianism.
[(ch'ih« taoi).

in JJ to grasp a knife or sword ; to divide spoil, «tc.

IcM to steer.

a lieutenant. 6.448.
fpa' shilH).

athletic exercises, gymnastics, fencing, etc, (la!

to desist, to stop ; enough ; a final sound, M, 148,

to suspend from office (ko° ohih*),

to cease, to pay no attention to,

to suspend from ofBce.

to leave ofif work (hsieh' kung'). ,
jj. 3 4.

enough ! it is ended ! no more about it ! (suau*

{to stop trade (to get rid of obnoxious taxes,

etc.) (ch'i» bang' pa* shili*).

to domineer ; to usurp, to encroach upon.

to usurp over good subjects.

to usurp land,

audacity, disregard of right.

to control or " corner" the market,

to encroach, to usurp ; to domineer,

the rule by force over the whole country,

" kind Pa's scourge," a kind of cactus,

an embankment (also ^).
same (bo" ti'),

same,

pa, a father ; an aged person.

a father.

papa, father (tieb' tieh'),

the grasp of a bow,

a, drag, harrow. Also p'a.

fEfUM to harrow a priest to death,

^^ the LeiiUi of harrow.

BtJL

Hrfi

^845c645b

msM±

w

J||846a645o

mm
^844o645b

am844a64ob
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pa'-ti* to rake the ground.

^847a646b

p'a^-hsla*

P'A»

p'a*

p'a^-ch'eng*

p'a}-chHang^

p'a'-ch'iang'-hu*

p'a?chiao^-tzu^

p'a^-ch'ung'

p'tt'-crk'-sliov?

p'a^-hsiu*

p'a'-hsing'

p'-a^-lcan^-erh*

p'a^-shan^-hu'

p'a^'Sha-n}-hu^

p'a'-slian^-yiieh*-ling^ S/VlljjS'S
p'a'-skang^-cli'u" !/\Jl^

p'a' fll jHg846a649b

p'a^.ch-i^lai' M&'^
v'a'-hsia.i ijig-f

p'a'-s/iou' jfg;^
p'a'-shu*

p^a^-ijang^

p'a^

p'a^

jg. J/\846c646o

JE yJ2,847a646o

\J;\846o646

um
mn

mm
KAlU)^

5fe |-|;-^847a645a

a stringed instrument (or p'a*),

to fall (' to creep),

to fall prostrate,

to climb ; to creep,- to crouch, to grovel.

same.

to scale the city-wall.

to get up.

to scale a wall,

the Virginian creeper.

creepers (crabs on human beings).

a crouching tiger.

a creeping insect.

pickpocket (hsiao' lueh" rh, san^ chih^Bhou'%

to crouch.'.

to crawl along.

to climb a pole.

" climbing coral," the Virginian creepei-.

Virginian creeper,

crossing hills and ranges.

to climb up.

to crawl up a tree.

to scrape, to scratch, to scrawl ; to- creep,

to creep up,

to creep down.

to scratch the hand,]

to climb a true.

to scratch a part that itches.'

a rake or harrow ; to rake. Also pa',

same.

P'A« jt>
>]• *A846a647b

p'a'-r/i'ien'-p'a'-hoW \^-^^'^
p'a'-cliu*

p'a*-j>'o'-erh*

p'u*-slien'-mo^

p'a*-te''-/ien'

p'a* (taiA)

ten

H, ipQ846b646

to fear, to imagine. M, 377.

to be afraid of everything,

to fear.

to feel shame, to blush.

henpecked man (chii^ nei'}.

what are you afraid of I

to fear death.

extremely afraid.

a handkerchief j a turban (shou' pW).
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P4I» sf. ^
pai^-i^ tien^-'rh'

pai'^-h'ai'-

pai^- liang^-pan'

pai.^-Uao^-t^-/c'tmi*

pai^ ^
pai^-kua^-lou'-tzii^

pai^-liang^pan*

PAI« a
pai^-ch Heh^'tzifl

pai^'ChHen}

pai^-cJiVi-^

pai^-chiiig*

paV-cho^

pai^-chou*

pai'-ch'0-Uac?

pai'-fa^

pai'-fan'-^

pi'fi-fei*-kung'^-'fv}

pai'-fel'-shih*

paf-haiao^-lao'

paP-lvifi-lao^-t'ou*

pai'-JiV?

pai^'hua*

paP-hui^

pai'-?

paP-jao'

pa?-jen'

pai'-jih*

pai'-lce?

pav'-la'-kan*

pai^-la^-sJm'

pai'-lal^-i^-t'ang^

pal'-lan'

pai^-Utn?-cldao^

paP-lim"

pa?- liai^-erh^-lcmg^

pai'-Uen'^ mien*

pai'-ling'

paP-Ung'

pai'-luf

r^852852b649o
^j, jj^eak ofif or open (see next character).

BS break off a little,

to break open.

^^^ to break in half

.

f^ r"—^ broke off a piece.

^922b710b break a part with the hand. Also po*.

^ iK!^'? ^° break the melon and reveal the seeds,

^^^ to break into two with the hands.

1^ 847b706o •white ; clear, manifest ; in vain. See po*,

!& fM'f ^^^ egg-plant.

I^fg' spelter.

1^^ silver,

1^ }S fair-faoed, a clear complexion,

^ ^-^ gonorrhoea, gleet.

i&^ day-time, broad daylight.

|fe^"T went for nothing.

I&® white hair ; elderly.

j^^P alum.

j&Sj^l^ useless waste of timb.

£tftS^ trouble in vain.

fe^Cjf^ to work for nothing.

jfi^^gp a white-headed old man.

|&)^ white tiger (term in geomancy).

6'^'?E^^ abundance of white flowers.

]^f^ patois, local dialect.

1^^ common clothes ; white clothing; of no rank*

6^ to have forgiven in vain.

6^ a common person.

1^ day-time, broad daylight.

1^^ to give for nothing.

6i®,ii^ ash poles, stripped of bark.

&i'i,© ^^^ saplings.

6^'

—

'^W came once for nothing,

^;^ a sort of olive.

"^'M^ ^^^ White Lily Sect (treasonable).

^.^ male dramatic characters (traitors, etc).

fellBilS fig- wicked man.

1^1^® fair-faced, a clear complexion.

]^^ a kind of silk.

1^^ the sand fly ; a kind of thrush (hua' mei').

1^^ "^' white dew," one of the terms. See Note Hi
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pai^^ma^-i?
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pai'yaH'ang* 6^^^
pai^ A f^917c707b

PAIS a
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paA^-fan*

•pa^-lisia*

pa^-p-shang^

paP-h'ai'-

pai^-liao^-fi-cho^

paP-Ueli*

pap-nung*

paP-pu*

pai^-pti*-h'afl

pa?-p'u^erh*

pai^-sJiang*

pap-slie'

pap-sjiou'

pa^-ta^-cIiia'-izH*

pm?-t'aa^

pai'-t'aii^

paH'-tl'shih*

pai^-tu*

pai'-yang*--izli*

pai'-yen^

mmmm

mt
mm
mm

PAP
pai^-chang*

pai*.cheH*

pai^-chia^

pai*-cliia}-tzi!?

pai*-chiang*

pai*-che'-isei*

pai'-chdn^-chih^-cManq*f^'^^^

pai* feng>- mi' MM^
pai*-hsing* ^.^M
j>ai*.hu* K;^
pai^.huaUJiang^-feng^PJ;^ /fjif^ JU,
pai'.huai* S^S
pai'-huai^-men'-feng^ ^SP^M
pai*-jou* ^l^
pai'-liaoi WCT
pap-Hao3.pin3-'rh' ItT^^
paiUiuUs'an'-hua^ ^-^^f^f/i^'^
j)ai*-lo* m^
paiUou* f&'M
pai'-mieh* StM

a waiter, or table boy.

to spread a table ; lay the table ! (for meala)-

arranged, spread out.

to rinse or wash clothes (hsi' pa').

to set out, to arrange (p'ai" k'ni').

to lay a table for meals.

to array, to arrange in order or ranks.

to busy one's self about, to meddle or play with.

to spread out, to arrange, to torture,

unable to arrange for want of space.

to arrange, e. g,, a table cloth,

to spread, to arrange.

to set out, to arrange, to place ; an ornament,

to wave the hands (in token of dissent, etc.).

to put the arms akimbo.

set the table.

to spread out wares for sale.

arranged quite properly,

to ferry over ; a ferry (i^ tu^),

to arrange in a certain way.

to spread a banquet (pai' ohiu' hsi').

to break, to spoil, to ruin ; defeat.

defeat, to lose a battle.

same.

to ruin one's family.(p'o' chia'),

spendthrift son (lang' tzu').

a defeated general.

defeated soldiers tarn robbers.

the general of a defeated army.

to corrupt public manners ; corrupt manners,

to mar one's pleasure, prospects, etc. (kao' lising^).

to ruin one's family ; a ruined family.

injurious to morals.

corrupt ; to destroy,

ruined in character and respectability,

stale meat.

beat, defeated, ruined, spoiled,

to lose in trade, loss in trade (p'ei' liao' pffu^).

fig. beauty faded, e.g., woman,

ruined, spoiled.

discovered, ruined.

to ruin ; ruined, gone, destroyed.
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pai'-pei^
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pai*-wan'-akou*

pai*-yueh*

pai*

pai^-huan^

pai*-ahuo^

pai*-ts'ao*

pai*

pai*-lai*

pai*-hl*

mm

jj>, j|g851a648om
p'ai'-on*

p'ai^-an*'Ching^-ch'i^

p'ai^chang^

p'aP-chaiig'

p'ai'-cAoi-JzS*

p'afl-ch'u*

p'ai^hua^-tzil*

p'aO-mai*

p'ai^-men'

p'ai^-pa^-chang*

p'aif'-p'a^inu*

p'tii^-pctn*

p'ai^-pa*-}isiang*

p'aflshou*

p'ai^-ta^

p'ai^-ta^-p'ai^-ta*

p'aiMung^'rh*

p'ai^-wang^-tzU*

Jg924b711b

mi

p'ai*-fang^

p'ai'-la?

p'ai'-lou*

p'ai*-pang^

p'ai^-p'iao'

^ |}^851b649b

i#

ffi-

p'ai^-pien'-yin^zS? ^ fil^-p
p'ai^-shih^

to perform homage on theemperor's birthday,

to pa.y respecta to,

to visit, to pay one's respects to,

to visit a friend,

to worship the moon,

tares ; small, minute.

a minor office ; romances,

a novel ; careless chat, to talk carelessly,

green tares ; darnel.

wearied, exhausted, extreme lassitude.

slatternly, filthy; vixenish.

wearied, exhausted, extreme lassitude,

[(k'oi).

to clap, to pat, to strike, to touch ; to inveigle

to strike the table.

to strike the Cable in astonishment.

shuttlecock.

to clap the hands (to bind a bargain, etc,),

to strike the table,

to inveigle away.

kidnappers (kuai' tai*),

to sell by auction,

to knock at a door (ch'iiu)* mSn'),

to hit a slap.

a flail,

castanets.

emits no sound if struck.

to clap the hands.

to tap, to pat,

to tap, to rap.

to clap the hands (he who stands treat),

a bird-trap, a snare, a gin,

a warrant, a permit, a card ; an arch ; n. shield.

a tablet ; a memorial arch ; a monument.

the ribs ; mutton—or pork-chops.

a memorial arch (p'ai'' fang^),

a tablet, a notice board.

a written order, a warrant.

a tablet, a signboard.

Imperial allowance to M, A'»,

a notification (kao* shih*).

the head man.
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p'ai'-tz&

p'ai'-wei^

p'ai' ^
p'ai'-ch'a*

p'ai^-ch'ang*

p'ai^-cMn*

p'ai^-ch'i^

p'ai'-ch'i^lai^

p'ai'-chieh^

p'ai^h'uan*

p'ai'-hang*

p'ai^hang^-ti^vnfi

p'ai'-hsi'

p 'ai'-!isiang'^-an*

p'ai^-k'ai^

p'ai'-lieh*

p 'ai^nan^-chieh'-fen^

p'ai'-pan^-ehiti^.li*

p'ai'-ping^

p'ai^-tui*

p'ai^4z&^

p'ai^-yerfi^hen^-shih*

mm
mm
m$

mm
mm
mM
m'ri

mn^^

a shield (tun* p'ai'J.

a ticket, a label.
[wei*).

mm

p'ai*-ch'ai'^

p'ai*-cho^

p'ai*-ch'u^

p'ai*-fe.n^

p'ai*-kxtan'^

p'ai'-!cung'^kS)*

p'ai^-pao^

p'ai^-pieh'

p'ai'-pingi

p'cu*-po^

p'ai'-pu*-shih*

p'ai^-t'an^

p'ai*-tiiig*

p'ai*-t'ou'

PAN'

7hl

m

mmmm
mmi^jL
m^
m-m
m^
mmmm-
^852a650a

mm

mm
m&

^ j|gS53b650o

tablet of a deceased persun. See Note 2 (ling'

to arrange in order, to settle ;-to puahi

wainscoting of stove-bed.

to do properly or in order ; slegant.

to draw up in line of battle,

all arranged in order.

to arrange, to settlei

to arrange, to settle ; to explain.

to build a boat.

to spread a meal ; set the table !

in what order do you stand ? (age).

I am the fifth (age).

to arrange theatricals,

to arrange the incense table. See Note 57.

to spread, to arrange (pai^ k'ai^).

to arrange, to put in order, to spread-out,

to settle difficulties between people.

to arrange attendants on each side.

to draw up troops in.order or ranks,

same.

to set up type.

to exhibit the form of battle.

to send, appoint ; to distribute ; to branch offi

to send, to appoint (ch'ien' p'ai*).

same.

sent out.

to diverge, to branch off, distribute,

to appoint an official.

to assign lessons.

a second or sub-security for a candidate.

to diverge, to branch off, to distribute.

to detach troops.

to allot to every one their several duties,

to set forth another's faults.

to contribute pro rata.'

to settle,

the scale on which a thing is done,

manner, way, class,

to distribute.
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pari^-huan'
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panose*
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pan*-ch'un^ "^^
pan^-ehung'^-yao^ ^'t'®
pan*-l,anUzu'> 4^^^

pan*.hsien^chihWi» ^]][]^^
pan'-hsin^-pn*-ehiu*

pan^-hsin'-pan/^-i'

po n*'hsuan^- k'ung^

pan* jen^-pan*-lcuei' 4^A^^
p„n*-jih* 4^ g
pan'-koi 4^^
pun'-k'o'- 4^^|j
pan''-kung^-pan*-ssS^ ^^ijJ^j^
pm*-h'ung^ 4^^
y,m--;«* 4^^
pan*-lu^-fa->--.h'0- 4^g|^^
paii*-lun'-min g'-yiieh* ^^B^^
pan*-ming'-pan*-an* ^B^ijSP^

}>iifi'-pao'

lian*-pei*-t2i?

pan'-pi*-tien*

pan^-piao ^ - tzu^

pan'-pien^

pan*-p'i»g*-tzi?-.ts'u* ^'j®-^^
pan?-l,u*-tao*-'rh^ 4^^3iEBi
pan*-shang* ^BIbI
pam.*-shih* 4^I|f
pan*-shiii'-ta'u n^-p'iat^^^^M
pan*-!iheii*-pu*.sui> ^r^/pl^
pan*slieng^ 4^^
pan^-sheng^-pu^-shu^ ^^'^'^
paH*ssu'-pu*-/iuo' ^^^^g
pan'-tao^-erh^ 4^?!.^
paH*-tiao'.tziP ^^ -^

pau^tien^ ^ ^|!j

pan*-t'ieu^ ^^
panUsai* 4^^
pa,ii*-t'u*-erh'-/ei* 4^^ii0^
panUiui 4^^
pan*-yeh* ^'^

six of one and half a dozen of the other.

slightly indecent pictures.

the waist,

a half idiot.

half-concealed, half-confessedt

an etherealized body,

the worse for wear.

half-believing, half-doubting,

in mid-air.

half human, half ghost,

haU a day.

half.

a little while, a brief spaceu

half public, half private.

in mid- ail.

half-way.

married in middle life,

half moon.

half clear and half dark.

half a year, six months.

half a hundred ; fifty years of age.

half satisfied (with food).

a middle-aged person.

a very small inn.

a foolt a crack-brain,

on one side.

a half and half scholar.

not half the way.

half-a-day, a long time.

a little while.

a ' half drawback.'
[yii').

one side paralysed, hemiplegia (chung* f§ug' pu*

middle-aged.

half-ripe, half-cooked,

dead and alive, lifeless (tai'' ssu* pu* huo'^,

half the way.

a half witted fellow, simpleton,

" half-a-drop," the least, the merest trifle,-

" half-a-day," a long time^

half a year.

to break down half-way.

a son-in-law,

" half the night," midnight.
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pan*-yi'n}-pan*-yang'

pan*-]/in^-pan*-eh'ing' ^I^^B^
pan'-yuUzUi ^ta-J"
pan*-yiieh* ^M
pan* ^^ ^856a652b

pan*-an* ^^
pan^-ch'ai^-ti^-jin* M$^^/^
pan*-cheng'-chin3*shih*^ {£0V
pan*-ch'eng*
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pan* ^ ;|j;855c652a

pan*-chiao» MWi
pan*-chu* & >ji
paH*-chu*-t'iii*-Uao' jfc !'fJ^||*J*

pan*-ma^so' ^W,^
pau'-tao^-liao^

^•'ffilT'
pan* =^ ^905b688o

pan*-lun* W^Wi
pan'-Bung* W^r^
pan'-tsui' ^i^
pan*

pan'-chia*

pan*'hsiv.^

pan*-lang*

panUu3
i^^lg

/^S55a652a

pan* ^4- jiS55b654b

panUiang''-ls'ai*.£r/,'' ff^f^^ 1^
pan*-s/iang*-ts'ao^-liao'ih_j^^'j^

pan'-sJnii" jt^iK
}ian*-tu3-lzfi^ i4^^-?
pan*-yun* i'^^
pan* E Si856a652o

to "makeup" in theatricals, to dress in

a loop, a sort of lasso ; to trip up.
[character.

to strilte the foot against,

to trip up ; to prevent, to hinder.

his legs were entangled.

to trip and fall.

to dispute, to debate, to quarrel. See pien*.

to discuss, to debate, to controvert.

to dispute, to debate.

to wrangle, to quarrel.

a partner, an associate, a companion ; to foUoWi

attendants of the emperor.

to watch by a corpse night before burial,

groomsman at weddings,

an associate,

female coroner (kuan^ mei' p'o'),

to separate ; to throw away.

a cold salad.

to mix straw and grain.

to mix water with fodder.

pork tripe salad

to mix evenly.

the section of a melon, orange, etc., petals.

P'ANi ^ i

p'an^-ch'S^

p'an^-chi*

p'an^-kuei*

p'an^-hung^

p'an^-pu*-ch'P

p'an^-pti*-tao*

p'an^-yuan'

p'an^

oSa653a

1^

857b653o7K '7
j!i857

P'ANi! ('tot; M ^S56cC53o

y'an'-c/t'a» M^

7''an'-cA'a?i« ^^-^
P'aii'ch'ianr/ ^|^
p'aiC-eli'ien" ^M

to drag, to draw, to pnll, to lead ; to climb.

to implicate, to dmg into matter.

to climb up.

to attain an M.A, degree ; to ninrry a wife.

to draw a bow (la* kung*),

can't afford to be friends with.

unable to climb or reach up to ; cannotltaul in,

to climb up to anything j to attach to,

dregs ; spots on the face.

H vessel, tub, dish, plate, etc., to coil Up.

to examine, to search.

to question bad characters,

to question travellers.

truvelting expenses,

to twist the barrel of a gun (to make it),

travelling expenses.

coiled up as a snake.
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p'an'-hsiang^

p'aii'-huan^-chP-jih*

p'an'-jao*

p'an'-kang'-tzU?

p'an^-k'ang*

p'an'-hu^-shih*

p'mi'-ht*

p'an''-lung'

p'an^-pien*-tzU^

p'an'shang*

p'an'^-tao^

p'ttn'-lao*

p'an^-ta6*-rh^

p'ttn'-tzU^

p'an'-tzii^-ch'eng*

])'an''-tzil^-%aan^

p'aii^-wen*

p'an--yu*

p'au'
Jg, i^

p'an'-clio'

p'an'-hsi^la^-tso*

p'an'-t'id^

p'aH'-t'ui'-tso*-cho''

p'wi' jtl

p'an^-i'ao'

p'an^-t'ao'-hni*

p'an" ;S

p'an'-shih'

p'an^ :^

mmmB
mm
mm
m-k!^

mM%
m=^m
mi-M

m%.
^857s4653c

*857o653b

^857a654a

M856b654a

trarelling expenses.

coiled incense stick,

to stroll about a few days.

to wind or circle round,

;

to coil round th^< bar (gymnftstics).

to build a stovb-bed.

Chinese Adam, NoU 75. '

a road up a mountain, :

to use up, to harass. -

rtzu^l

to coil the queue around the head (wan* pien*

to wind up, to coil round,

to, overthrow in slrgumen t.

to discuss doctrine.

a winding road.

a tub, vessel, plate, dish, etc.

,a balance with pans,

dishes and bowls,

to interrogate

.

& basin, cup or bowl.

to sit cross-legged, to squat.

squatting, sitting cross-legged.

to sit cross-legged.,

same.

sitting cross-legged.

to coil around spirally,

whopled peach.

a feast iu Paradise.

a huge rook, firm.

a huge rock, solid rock,

a tray (t'o' p'an').

B'ATH*

p'an*-'rh*

p'an^-fang^

p'an'-ho'

p'an*-kuan^

J] ^lj858b654b

p'an*.pieh^.cU^-hs»mg^-^\\ glj^ [)y

p'an'shu^ ^jj^
p'anUttaii* ^'jj^
p'an*-bian*.an'-chien* ^'i)^|^f^
p'an'.ytn^ ^jj-=

p'an*-yii» ^jlp
p'an* 5t $ffS5Sc652a

to decide, to judge ; to divide (shen' p'an*).

the recording angeU (Buddhist),

to mark copy writing—as good or bad,

coujunotion, union.

the recording augels (Buddhist).

to decide between good and evil omens,

book containing record of criminal cases, etc,

to determine, to decide,

to decide a case in law.

the sentence after decision, judgment,

same.

to separate from, to revolt, to desert, to'emigrate,
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p'an^-lnan*

p'aii*.ni*

p'an*-tsei'

p'an^

p'an*-hsiang^

p'an*-t'ou'

2i'an*-wang^

p'an^-yU^

p'arv^

p'an^-ch'ih^

p'an* (tz'&)

pang^

pang^-ch'iang^

pang^-ch'ien^

pang^hu*

jiang^-chii'-ti^

pang^-erh'-t'oii"

iiM
g gg.85So654o

mm
mm

^ ^85Sa654o

It)
/-^859b657»

Mm
mm
mm
mmm
m%m

pang^hu^-ch'W-shih"*^^}?^-^

pang^-kuan^ ^ B
pang^i^chv*-hua* ^'—''pjfj

pang^-jenUa^-ckia* ^A^T^
pang^-kung^ MOL
pang^-mang" 'K'I'C

pang^-pan* ^|||
paiig^-pa' ^^
pang''-pu''-ch'i^ tB'IPj^
pang^pu*'liao^ch'ien^m^~T^^

pang'-sliou? ^^
pang'^-t'ao* S^
pangMs'ou*-p'an^-ch'an^^^^^^

jiang^-tsui^ S^
pang^-yen"

pang^ ^
pang^-chp-

jxing^-chia^

pang^-chiin}

pang^-jen'

pang^-kuo'

pang^-wu^-tao

^859a65t)a

mm
mm
mA
mm

rebels (fan' luan*J.

rebellion and anarchy>

insurrection, rebellion ; rebels,

rebels.

to hope, to expect; to look towards or for.

to long for, to hope.

longing for your coming fk'o' hsiang').

something to hope for.

to hope, to expect (chih" wang*).

to long for rain.

the chief college of n State Qa* p'an*).

semi-circular pool in Confucian temple.

a loop, a catch ; a sash ; chiu-strap.

to help, to assist.

same.

chorus ; choristers,

to assist with money,

to help, to assist (ch'ani fu").

an assistant, an abetter,

name of a kind of beetle,

fig. helping a tiger to a meal.

a helper to the oflBoial.

to put in a word in favor of.

to help another to fight,

to assist in work (not wanting payment),

to help with any extra work, as at busy times,

to assist in managing ; an assistant.

to aid, to help,

cannot afford to help,

cannot assist with money,

an assistant,

leading-inule or mules of a team.

I

help in getting together travelling expenses,

to take part with one in an altercation,

to assist by speaking,

a country, state or nation (kuo'),

the Imperial capital,

the reigning family ; the state.

a king (ehiin' wang^),

the people of a country.

a state, u. nation, nations generally,

a state in which injustice is rampant.



TANG^ [ 564 ] PAKQ*

pang'^(tzS) ^ ;t^860a657b

/lang^cho^ 1^^
pang^-pang^ ^^^
pang^-tzu^-ch'iang'^ 't^'^BS
pang^-izS?-mien* 'f^-J*^

PANG'

pang^ ch'i^-la?

panc^- cldelfi-shih^

panf-cliU*

pang^sJiang*

pang^-ti'-chin^

pang^-t'ui^

pang^-t'ui'-tai*

pang^

pang'-ch'ih*

jiang^-luo'

pang'skang*

pmig^-icen'

pang^-yang*

]iang^-yen^

pang^

panr^-lisicV

pang^-l?

paiig^

panr/-ch'uarfi

/lang^-jcn"

pang''

^ p859o657c

±
mmm
1),^^

Tf; ;^S60a657b

mm
mt

^ If860b657o

mm
mm

^ If860b657o

#
pang^jiCf

pang^-ia^-li'-Jcuan,^

pang^-tzS?

pang'-lz&^-hu^

t860b657b

PANG'

pang*-Imi^

pang*-shu^

paiv/'tiao'-

•3 ^860b657o

hm

lKmg*-tu*-sUnrl*-tao* ^8f||j^
i 9 ^ '•

pang'-yen'

]>any' ftzii)

pang*-cli'uP

pang'- to?

* ^8Mo637e

mn

a state which has riglit pi'tvailing.

a watchman's rattle or clapper,

a small narrow table,

the sound of a rattle or clapper,

Castanet, of slow aira (theatres),

flour of Indian corn,

to tie, to bind (k'un").

to tie up, to bind,

to securely bind (ohiao» chin' haieh').

tied tightly,

to tie up, to bind.

tied tightly,

to bind the legs.

a garter for the legs.

a list of successful candidates,

to flog, to bastinado.

to flog ; to plunder (with violence).

on the published list as a successful candidate.

a notice, a proclamation, etc,

an example, a pattern,

second of the literati at the HanAin examination.

to bind shoes, shoe-binding.

same,

same.

to board a vessel ; two vessels side by side.

same.

a boatman accustomed to the water,

the shoulders ; the hips, the thighs (ohien' pang*).

" shoulders and arms," help, assistance.

broad shoulders and great strength.

the shoulders.

hip, thigh or shoulder bones.

to backbite, to villify, to slander,

to calamniate (hui' pang*).

a scurrilous pamphlet.

to backbite,

to revile the Holy Religion.

slander,

a drumstick, a slafif, stick, or cudgel.

a beater used in washing clothes.

to beat with a ondge).



PANG* [ 565'
]

PANG*

pang*



P'ANG^ [ 566
] PAQi

pang'.ti*



PAO» [ 567 J PAO»

pao^-ti^-h(ang^



PAO' [ 5C8
] PAO»

/Mo'-c/jin'

pao^-chia^-chu''

jjao^-chia*

pao^-cJiieh'

pao^-cUo''

pao^-ch'u^-lai'

pao^-ch'uaa- ^^i„gt

pao'-cJi'uan^-sheug^-

pao^-chnang*

IKio^-chung*

pao^-clmng*-shen'--t'?

pao'-Jiao^

pao'-hu*

pao'-huo'

pao'-jen*

pao^-huaii^

pao^-liii^

pao^ling^

pao^-phi?

pao^-pi*

pao'-piao^-ti^

ino^-pu'-chu*

;iao'-pu*-ting*

pao'-shou?

pao^-tan^

pao^-t'iao'-tzU^

pao^ ting*

pao^-tsou*

pao^-ts'un'

jxio^-yang^

pad'-yu*

/jao' §•

pao^-hv?-hu?-tl^

pao^-man^

imo^-iiian^-feng^-ying^

pao^-nvan^

pao^-shih'

Itao^hih^-chung^-jih''

mm
im

mi

^^

|g863b664c

IS is

tithing system.

the office of tithing system.

an imperial guardian ; to escort the emperor.

a contract, a bondi

to be security for.

answerable or responsible for.

to recommend ; to be security for (chien* chu').

to preserve entire.

to preserve life.

to give security.

to take care of yourself (to a friend).

to take care of one's person.

^^^P'-^i^-
[(shou'ln,*).

to protect, to succour, to preserve, to guard

to guarantee life.

a security, a bail,

to guarantee.

the graduate security for students at exarainS'

to secure, to guarantee-

letters of guarantee, etc.

to protect.

escort, convoy, guards (fang* ch'ia' tzu').

cannot guarantee,

cannot certainly assure.

to take care of one's person, to nurse oue'a self,

to defend,

a written guarantee, a warranty,

same.

properly guaranteed, etc.

to recommend to the Throne—for reward,

to preserve,

to protect, to preserve,

to protect.

to eat to fullness, satiated, indolent,

a full hearty meal, satiated (ho* tsu' liao').

a man satisfied with food.

" full of learning," well read, learned.

bulging, distended, bellied,

to eat to the full (oh 'ill' pao").

satisfied fully with food,

full and warm, fed and clothed,

a full hearty meal, satiated,

satiated the whole day.



PAO^ [ 569
]

PAO*

jjao^-ch'a'

pao^-ch'i'

pao^-chieii*

J'ao'-ltao*

pao^-lio^

pao'-hiei*

pao^-lan^

pac^-pei*

pao^-pei*-tung^

pao'-se*

jno^-shilfi'iiiig

pao'-ssH^

pao^-tso*

pao'-wii*

pao^

mm
pS65a663c

-Ass"

im

m

.m,

p(io*-chiH'-lai'

pao'-ch'U^

pao*-chu*

pao*-hai''.'rli'

pao^-hen*

pao*-liuai*

pao'-kao*

pao'-h'uei*

pao^-ping*

puo'-pu*-p'inff'

]pao*-tan*

pao^-t'ou'-t'any*-k'u^

pao*-t'ou*-sku?-Wuan*

pao*'Wa}--'tzu^

vaQ*-wefl-ch'v?-

Pao*-yang^

'^1^ Siiliated, satisfied,

precious, valuable ; to value.

same.

your .convent or monastery (^Buddhist),

your monastery (Buddhist).

precious articles,

a trusty blade, a dou»le-edged Bword.

precious gem (cb6n* oliu').

your firm.

your wife ; a family,

name of your firm.

a cup used in gambling.

your monastery (Taoist).

precious, valuable, etc.

sapphire blue.

precious (chen* pao').

a precious thing.

beautiful appearance,

precious stone,

a button of precious stone.

your fine temple (complimentary).

the throne (lung* wei*).

a precious commodity.

bustard, cuckold.

bustard; brothel keeper.

fchih* shih»).

igS63c665a to nurse, to embrace ; to-oheriah ;to feel (pao*

^j8^ to carry in the arms.

^)^ to feel aggrieved-

^a ^° embrace.

to nurse a child.

to harbour resentment.

to encompass, to enfold ; one's own ability.

an attorney ; to prosecute for another,

to feel ashamed (t'ao' k'uei^).

igjl^ to be sick.

i& %3i to take one's part and assist when aggrieved.

i&^ to incubate (fu' wo-).

J^gll^BS to hold one's head and cry bitterly,

^SMMffl '° steal off, to skulk away.

ISS"? *° '"^"^^^ * baby.

i&^JS to feel aggrieved, to suffer injustice.

ig^ to adopt, to briug up another's child.

M, ^865e664a

ma

8*5C



PAO* [570
]

PAO*

pao*.yiian* fS^
pao^ ijg |g866b665c

puo'.chih^ '

fKln
p.w*-ch'ou' ^^^

pao^-tn}-



PAG*
[ 571

] FA03

pao'-yu?

poo* 'X

pao'-lieh*

pao^-mei^

pao* ^
pao*-yu'

pac^-yvfl-k'o^

pao* (tziij ^ @!l

pao^'Ch'uajig^-tzu^

pao* 7jc -J

pao*-pu*

pao*-pu*-ch'uan^

pao*

pao*-je*

pao*-jih*-jw'-huo^

pao* ^
pao*-hv?

pao* JH]! -ft- SB ^
pao*-wo^

P'AOi ' ^^
p'ao^-ch'i*

p'ao^-chia^-sJUV-^eh*

p'ao^-ch'u*

p^ao^-cJiuari^-yin^-yu*

p'ao^fei*

p'ao^-mao^

p'ao^-p'ieh^

p'ao^-sa^

p'ao^-san*

p'ao^-she^

p'ao'-t'ov.'-loa*-mien*

p'ao^-ch'i'-hung^-ck'en'-

p'ao^ ^

j^866b666a

mm

^862c665b

^866a71Sa

^866c666c

nil

|6862a665b

^864a665b

^868h666a

mm
mW
m^

|^8g^8c666b

^863a663b

a violent shower, heavy rain,

the sound of fireworks, to fizz ; fireworks.

fireworks, crackers (pien* pao*, huo* pien*).

a fire-cracker.

cracked, chapped,

crackling coal.

stinking fish ; a siirname ; awabi.

stinking fish ; awabi,

clam shells.

a plane (also gj),

the frame of a plane,

heavy rain,

waterfall.

waterfall spring.

fierce heat,

excessively hot.

the sun as hot as fire,

the leopard, panther, etc,

leopards and tigers (lang' oh'ung' hu'^pao*).

hatching.

(hen) sitting, ,

to throw ; to let go ; to put down ; to spread-oat.

to cast away, to reject Cj§ng*, p'iehi),

to leave home and abandon property.

to throw away, to abandon.

to cast a brick and get jade (fig.V

to squander, extravagance (ch'ih^ shS'),

to cast anchor,

to reject, to throw away or aside,

to separate, to distribute,

to squander, extravagance.

to reject, to abandon. [t'ou* lou* mien').

to expose one's self to view (said of women) (oh'u*

to reject the world,

bladder (shui^ p'ao').

placenta. See pao^.

r'AOa 77 U ^|j862c665b

p'aoUh'u'^ ^Ijfij

p-ao^-ck'n^-lai^ MtB^
p'oo^-ck'nUingO-irh" ^ij-^^^J,

p'ao*-hvaUzrfl M'^T"

to dig, to hoe ; to plane, to pare off,

to dig up,

same.

to throw off the fractional amount.

wood shavings.



P'AO* [ f'72
]

FAO?

p'ao'.Hn^-erh' M^%
p'ao'>ken^-winUi^ ^^^ Ptl Ig

p'ao^-p'i* M&
p'aoUSng* g,|j^

p'ao^-Uft' ^.Ij-J*

/('«o» D |I^867a666c

p'ao^-hsiao^-shih^-tzrf pg' ^^ij-f
" '

' S |6 868a667a

•^ i|^S67b667a

;5V^

p'ao^ ftzii)

p'ao^-kua*

p'ao^-tai*-hsi*

p'aa''-t'ao*

p'an'-lao*

p'ao'-Uen'^yao*-ts'ai' jitftj^^J^

p'ao''(tza) Jg ^868b667b

to dig out the root.

to ferret out the particulars.

to dig a hole or pit. [(oh'u« p'i').

to deduct weight of bag, etc, to fiud net weight

a carpenter's bench,

to dig tlie ground (chueh' k'Jii*).

a curry comb,

to dig up or out.

to roar, bluster,

roaring, blustering.

disorderly behaviour in court.

a roaring lion.

a long outer garment,

outer coat (men's).

plays in which official robes are worn.

an overcoat. j-^j^g ^^y
to roast, to burn, to bake ; a cannon ; a rocket.

to compound medicines, to decoct.

to roast a person alive (an ancient punishment),

to bake raw drugs.

a kind of deer (spotted).

P'AOa i£

p'ao'-chang'-tfl

p'ao^-chen'^

p'ao^-chiaag^-ku*

p'ao^ch^tao^

p'ao'-hang^-shi/i*-t{^

p'ao'-hsi^-liao^-t'up

p'ao^-h.sieh*-ti^

p'ao'-hsin*

p'ao^-hui'-lai'-Uao^

p ^ao^mhung^- ch^i^

p'ao^^-shhi'-han*

p'ao^-k'ai^

p'ao^-kengi-tzifl

p'ao^lu*

p'ao^^nid^

p'acfl-ma^-ch'ang'

p'ao^-ma^-shih^chien'

l)'aa*-pao''-ti^

afi67b

mmm

m?#

mm
mi
mm

to run, to run away, -to race ; to evacuate,

debt collectors,

to run a seam.

an extensive traveller.

e. g., priests at funerals.

carters.

to disport a ship-shape in procession.

compradores, etc.

run till legs are thin,

circus riders (mai' hsieh* ti"),

a messenger, a courier.

came racing back.

to announce a victory.

ran so as to be wet with sweat,

to run from.

military practice on liorseback in the furrom

a messenger, a runner, to travel.

to gallop, to race ; nocturnal emissions.

a race-course,

mounted archery.

a mounted messenger or courier.



PAO*
[ 573

]
PEP

j/ao^-pu*-k'ai^



fEI^ [ 574 ] PEP

pei^-pd^-ch'u'-ch-ii^ ^^J^J^

j'ei^-pi*

pel^-wei^

pei^-yu*

-Il»

pefl-ai'-

pei^-ch'fl

pei'-'CJi'leh*

peP-ch'o*

pei^-cJi'ou^

peP-ltsi^-chiao^cJd'

pdi^-shang^ :

pei^-t'an*

pefl-t'i^

pei^-ts'an^

pei^-t'tmg*

peP-

pei^-cJd*

pei'--chieh'

pei^-lov?

pei^-win^

pe{^-yin}-t'i'-ming

]>efl

pefi-di'Ui'

pefl (izU) Tl^Bi:

pefl-ming^-Iiou*-hsu*

pefl A
pefl-W

^871a66Sa

®S

^,871b668a

mm-

mean, servile, cringing ; to cringe.

inferiors, low class of persons.

mean, vile, vulgar, low.

low, mean, base,

base, filthy, mean.

a junior,

mournful, sad ; sympathy ; to pity, tosympathise.

to compassionate, to deplore (tz'H'pei^),

mournful, sad, melancholy.

same.

same,

same.

grief and joy ia rapid succession.

sad, melancholy (ai^ ohi').

sad, distressed.

to weep silently.

alas (ai' tsai^J.

melancholy, mournful ; to mourn,

to weep bitterly (ai^ t'ung').

a stone tablet (large and small) (i^ t'ung' pei'),

inscription on a stone tablet.

stone tablets (large and small),

a pavilion over a pei^.

the inscription on a tablet.

names written on back of stone.

a bank ; a dam ; a shore.

an artificial pond.

a cup (wan').

with cups and tea I await you.

to enable, to follow, to give ; to benefit, See pi*.

to enable to obtain or do.

peP-c7i'en*

peP-cJii'

psfl-ching^

l>ei^-c7iing^

lie?-fang^

jieP-lising'-

peP-lc'ou^

pei^mieu'

pe?-mien*

pei'-mo*

^[^870a709a

41: P

4blS

nortli ; to oppose, to retreat ; perverse.

North Pole Star.

the north pole.

the nortliern capital, Peking. IC, I. 60.

the city of Peking,

the nortli.

the north star.

Mongolia (k'ous wai'').

northerly ; to have ah audience withtheemperoT.

to have an audience with the emperor.

aborigines on the north.



PER [ F75 ]
PEI*

pei'-t?

pei^-tou^-Jising^

ife,T7K5Je

peihyang^ta^-ch'ir? '4t^;/i;g

pei*-chia}-so^-lei*

pei*-cli'u^

pei*-ch'ing^-ao^-lcar^

pei^-fii'' •

pei*-huo^-so^-shcu)^

pei^-i*

pei*-jen^so^-hai*

pei*-ju*

pei*-Jcao*

pei*-ko^

pei^-iua*

pei'-lei*

pei^-li^

pd^-liac^sliuP-tsw?-

pei^-mien*

pei*-na.^

pd*-7ian*-t?-jen'

pei*-piao^

]>ei*shang^

pei'-shih'-so'-ch'an'

pei*-t'a^-ti^-shang^

pd*-t'aSt'ing^daen*.

pa,*-t'a}-t8e*-fa.^

pei*-t'ai'

peiS-tao'

jiai^-t'ao*

pel'-tsei'-t'oW^-ch^ii*

pei*-tziP

pei*-wo^-^u'-izW

mpe^A
vifrm

§1

mM%^

db870b669a

db-efemm

the nortli side, in the north.

North Arctic Oueau.

Northern Ti tribes,

Charles'^-wain.'

same.

Superintendent of Trade for northern ports.

to endure, to bear, to cover. M. 128.

embelrrassed by home afikiis.

wronged.

moved by the circumstances.

to sustain,'to bear, to eudUre.

burnt by fire, i

an official talked about by other officials.

injured by some one.

coverlet and mattress bedding.

a defendant.

a low cabinet for bedding on Ic'ang,

to become involved iu another's affair.

harassed, reduced to poverty (lien^ lei*).

the lining of a coverlet.

suffered from flood. ,

a captive ; to be made captive.

the outside or face of a coverlet.

to be apprehended (oho* na').

a sufferer.

the outside or face of a coverlet. '

Pshans')
to receive a wound, to be wounded (cbubg'4i

entangled by business,

hurt by him.

he overheard it,

fined and beaten by him.

a sheet, a coverlet.

a cptton bed-quilt.

to be robbed,

bedding-bag (ju* t'ao<).

a thief stole it away.

coverlet.

upper clothing Qf a bed,

bedding- and mattress, bedding,

(the back ; to! turn the baclf. upon ; to oppose
(also lst=carry on back). i .

•

the days,on which there is no market (yu* chi').



PEP [576] PEP

m

pei*-chiao* mWi
pei*-cluaoUi^ W^fc^^
pei^cho f% 7g
pefl-cho'-cJi'ai^-hvo' ^M^^K.

pei'-fu^

pei^fu^-cliung'^-jen*

pei-'fu* -chung*-teaP

pei'-hou^

pei'-Itou*-tao'-i"

pei*-lis'mo^

pei*-Jism^

pei*-}isiang*

pei^-lmi'

pe{*-jen*

pti^-kao^-kan'>-eh'uan' ^^

^^

pei*'ii^-wang^'P&r?

pei*-mien*

pei*-^i*

pei*-nien*

pei*-p'an*

pei'-pao^-fu'*

pei'-pn^-chu*

pefl-pu*-tung*

pei*-Bhu^

pei*-tao*

pei*-tcng^-ying^-erh'

pei*-ti*

pei*-ti*-li^

pei*-tu'

pei*-wang*

pei*-yin^-rh^

pei^-yo^

pei*-yiin* (see pei^)

pei* A rfgSTSaeTTo

;)ei« \ffS73a677

pei*-erh^-l>u*-yung* •^^^19

to apostatize.

an apostate (fan' uhiao^),

carrying on the back.

carrying a load of fnel on the back.

carrying a basket on the back.

to carry on the back j ungrateful (wang* en*}

bearing a heavy responsibility.

carrying a heavy thing.

behind the back.

bow behind his back.

to learn by heart.

a waistcoat ; ungrateful (k'an' chien' 'rh').

a retired Idne.

doting, drivelling, stupid.

clandestinely (sail' hsia'),

lift an oar, and be a sailor.

talk behind one's back.

carried on the back across a river.

contrary to reason, and forgetting the root.

back to back ; a profile ; to disagree with.

opposed to,

to repeat by heiirt.

to revolt, to desert from, to rebel.

to carry a bundle on the back.

to turn one's back on one's parents.

cannot but be, cannot avoid.

can't carry it on the back.

to repeat a lesson by heart.

opposed to the Joctrino.

the shadow behind a lamp.

" back ground," underhandr clandestine,

same,

to repeat by heart.

despair, to despair,

" a back shade," a place that catches- no-Bun,

treaty-breaker,

contrary tb one's luck.

to prepare, to provide ; ready, prepared,

same.

to saddle a horse, etc.

ready even if not required.

prepared, ready (yii^ pei*).

to prepare for a rebellicn, etc



PEl* [ 577
]

PEP

pei'-pan*

pei'-ping^

pei''-shang'-lU'

pti* A
pei*-«Aia'

pei*-li^

pei^-p'an'

pei'-ping^

pei'-tao*

pet'

pei'-Itu'-liaa^

pei'-kan^

pti*-luan^

pe^-shov,^4iao^

pel*

pei*-chiang*

pei*-pufi

pei* illi t
pei*.ju*-pei*-ch '«'

pe,i*-li^-Srli--haing^

pei*-nit^-/u'-mu'

pei*-ni*

pei*-p'an*

pei^

pei*-chang^

pei*

pei*-le*

pei'^-to^-lo'-cMng^

pei*-tsO}-

pei*~tzii^

pei*-yeh*

pei^-yii*

pei* (lit

)

p&i^h'ang'-

pei*-lziP

pei*

pei*-ch'i-

pei*

pei'-chou^

m±m
^871c670a

la'

j^872a670aiK

IB?

^ |^S69o680b

_^872a671b

il^

msk 4~871b670b

S.

^ Wi

'i s

_g_872a670a

mi

^J{|S84o674c

[;S72e671a

g ;^87-2a67Sa

to aaddlo and bridle a horse.

to make ready> to prepare.

to prepare troopa.

get the ass ready,

«, mnltiplfl ; to double ; low, vvilgar ; to oppose.

twice as much ; to add to,

to put it in extra good order.

double profit.

to rebel (fan' p'an*).

to increase or double troops.

to make double stages in a journey.

to dry with fire ; to hatch eggs with fire.

burnt, scorched.

fire dried (huug^ huo')

to hatch eggs with fire.

properly cooked.

to give to ; to assist ; to supply ; to benefit.

an adjutant-general.

to benefit.

to assist.

perverse, disobedient, rebellious ; anarchy.

obtained unfairly and lost unfairly.

acting contrary to what is right,

rebelling against parents.

refractory.

to revolt, to rebel,

'

a generation ; a sort, a class, a series ; a company.

superiors, seniors (ohang' poi*),

a grandfather ; superiors, seniors,
[(pao'pei'l.

pearls; valuable, precious ; a duke; tortoise shell

a, duke (3rd rank of princes) (Manohoo).

Buddhist Scriptures.

wealth, property.

a duke (4th rank of princes) (Manohoo).

Buddhist Scriptures.

gems and valuables.

grain not come to perfection, empty grain,

empty grain and chaff.

grain not come to perfection, empty grain.

b.mners, streamers, flags,

same.

the foro-arm, the arm in general,

same (ko^ pei*).
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pei* ^^ |^872b670b

pet* (tza)- ?t ii^ If871a669o

pei* (pi*) ic
'*'«"'°*''''"'-

FEI' ^ *
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]

P'El*

p'ei'-slhwng'-ti*

p'ei'-ts'e'n}

p'ei'-tso'

p'el' J.

p'ei^-ch'ien^-Jmo'

pei'-cWien'-tfishih'

p'er-chucm'^

p'ei'-htia*

p'ei*-huan*

p'eP-ko*-pu*-shih*

p ei'-h'iiei^

p'eP-lei"

p'eiUP

p'ei'-liao^-pen^-'rh'

p'eP-mien^-eh'u^-tz&^

p'eP-pu^

p'd'-pti^-cJi'P

p'e?-pu*-sMh*

p'ei'-sutig'

p'ei'-tien*

p'ei'-tseng*

p'ei'-tsui^

p'ei" ±
p'eP-men'-sai^-hu*

p'ept'v?

±S

n±M
"mm
I©*
Pg§73o67ab

mm

mm
mm
mm
mi^^
mm
m^^M
myc>^

p'ei'-yuns'

p'ei'

mm
Jft873 b672a

m±

J-;{;S95a67lb

the mate of Shang Ti. [ents.

to aooompuny a guest when leaving ; bridul pres-

to double, to second, additionul illustration,

to sit with a person.

to make up a defioieucy or loss ; In-xestore.

(fig.) daughters—a loss,

a losing affuir

losing and gaining,

to apologise with a word-

to repay.

to make an apology,

to lose ; to suffer, to fail In.

involved by pecuniary losses

to make an apology,

to lose in trade, etc, (pai^ liao' pen'),

a cook who pays for spoilt flour,

to compeDsate ; compensation, indemnity,

unable to Indemnify, compensate, etc.

to make an apology (j6n* tsui*).

to give as a free gift (the woman's dowry;.

to make up a deficiency,

to lose and to make or gain,

to make an apology. [roots,

to assist, to nourish, to benefit, to put earth to

to block up the doors,

to put earth on.

to nourish, to support

to put mould to the roots of plants (tsai^ p'ei'ji

pile up earth. Also p't*.

A j)|[875a670o

urn
»m

@ g^875b672o

mm

p'ei'-ftun^in^ ME^filS

P'El*

p'd'-chien*

p'ei'-chiiig^

p'ei*-/u'

p'ei'-iai

p'ei*-tao^

p'ei*-yao^-tao^

p'ei'

p'ei'-cho'

p'ti'-chiin'

to respect, to esteem, to admire ; to girt.

to gird on a sword, to wear a sword

a spell or charm (hu* shSn^ fu^)

to regard, to respect (piu^ fu^).

things attached to girdle.

to gird on a sword.

same. [mato

to mate, to match ; a pair ; to pair ; an equal, a

to match,

banishment.

to join together, to unite, harmonious.

the worthies in Confucian temple.

to make a match, to marry.
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PlilN'

p'ei*4^-ko*-lai'

p 'ei*-pa^-yao*-thih'

p'ei'-pu'-ch'i'

p'ei'pti*-shang'

p'ei*-ta}-irh'

p'e?-t'ien^-tfi

p'ei*-tm*

p'ei^-yao*

p'ei* tK i

p'ei*-jan?

p'ei*-j(m''-lisia*-yw'

p'ei^-tii'

p'ei'

p'ei*-huiin'

p'el^-yii*

p'ei''-«'ou'

p'ei*

p ei'-chien^

p'ei^-ch'iin^

^875u673b

mm-rw

5 J|^875a670e

mm
gi gs875o673a

mm
rtJ

j(^874a673o

pen^-ch'u^

pin^ lai'-piri^ -cWii*

pen'-mang^

pen^-ming*

pin}-pe?

pen}-po^

pen^-po^-lao'-ltl^

pcn}-san'

per^-f'ou'

pin^ tsou^

pen^-tsou'-t'ien^-yap

pen^ (tzu) ^
p?n^-chu'

pen^-taao'-/v?-cIiM^

pen} §.

pM-nu'

|^876a655a

mt

#8l

EFF
;876b655a an

mm'm
j;876b677o

FEN3

pcn'-c/t'oo'

;<5
;2^876be55b

*I8

to be mated with ; well matched ; husband and

fetch me another to match it.
[vine.

to fit a key to the lock.

cannot a£ford to keep company with.

it does not match

an accompaniment.

the equal of Heaven and earth.
fanimals).

to couple, to pair, to mate, to copulate (as

to make up medicines. (also S).

abundant showers; increasing; large; sudden

suddenly, overwhelmingly, precipitate.

to rain heavily or suddenly.

marshy, swampy ;
great favour.

a girdle, or sash with stones attached to it.

an ornament of jade worn on the breast.

jade ornaments attached to the girdle,

reins (ma' ch'^' shou'J.

same.

a kind of vest, a cape.

same,

a petticoat or skirt.

[pen'),

to run ; hurry, precipitation (tung' p'ao' hsi'

to run out or abroad.

to run hither and thither,

running in haste, hurried, busy, bustling.

to run for one's life.

to retreat, to run away [bustle.

"running waves," to run about, to hurry, to

the bustle and toil of life.

run away and dispersed.

something worthy of pursuit, aim.

to run away, to flee, to abscond.

to scour the earth.

adze,

adze and saw,

adze atid chisel,

carpenter's tools,

rage, anger ; ardent, impetuous,

anger, rage

[360.

root, origin ; a document ; this j I, my, our. M.

the present dynasty.
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1
PEN*

yen'-chta*
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PENG'

pen^-huo ^^
pen*-kung^ ^I
pen*-mao'-hsten*-hsing^^ '^^fe^T

penUe'-htn' W^^
pen^ g ^876a655o

l^^:fr

p'iN' n w; fc

p'i-n}-fin'^

p'Sn^-haiang^

p^cn^-hu^

p'em' pu*

p'en^-yun'. t'u^-wu'

P'iH» ('tea; U,

p'en^k^ou'-'r/i"

p'eJi^-tzu^-wan^-erh^

^877c656b

it*

Pftfll

|Jj877b656a

S:na

PENG» ilj

peng^-ching*

peng^-chia'

peng^-lieh'*

peng^^loxv*

ph^g^'Uii^

pSng^-t'an^

peng^ ^
p^ng^-chin^

jieng^-kimg^

penff -kang^-tzu^

phig^ ^
phig^-p^ien*

ving^-Uu^-shou^

peug* f
p^ng' ^

^878b659a

mM

^S78b659b

mm

^^87Sa660a

?#^?
pg|S7Sb659b

|-UgS7Sb659c

|ij|S78c659c
" ";S7Sh660a

fig. a olumsy booby.

a olumsy, unwieldy person ; o. stupid

an unskilled workman,

the olnmay bird must start early (fig.).

clumsy in hand and foot.

very stupid (ch'un' pen*).

thick-headed, stupid ; bad recollection.

hasten for or to.

to scramble for a living.

to puff out, to anoit, to spurt ; to hoot-

to pufif and blow ; to fret and ra^'e.

to puff out,

to abuse people ; filthy language,

to smell agreeably, pleasant odour,

a watering-pot. [etie.

to squirt water over clothes previous to ironing,

to spurt water out of the mouth,

to spirt evenly over a thing.

fig. to smoke opium

a cup, basin, jar, pitcher, tub, etc.

the month of a vessel,

basins and bowU

to collapse ; ruined ; rushing down.

constant flow of the menses.

the death of an emperor (pin" t'ien').

to break open (^as a wound).

constant flow of the menses.

menses and whites.

a bank broken down.

full, stretched or spread out ; a strong bow.

stretched tight.

to draw a bow to the full extent.

arched front of a cart.

to stretch ; to draw a bow ; to stretch and let go.

to cheat,, to swindle (hung* p'ien).

a swindler (p'ien* tzu' shou').

dropsy ; swelling of the stomach.

to tiev to bind, to fasten', to tighten.

same.

to baste (clothing).
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F£NG«

PENG'

PEHG*

pSny^-san^

peng^-t^iao*

^eng^-ts'ui*

peng^

p'eng^h'a"

p'eny^-Uen*

p'eng^-t'ang^

p'eng^-tsai'

p'ing^-yii'

p^eng^

p'eng^

p'iiig^

Si_ ^878a660o

± ^878a O
^ift»

P'EHG''

p'eng'-fan'

p^&ng^-sheng^

p'eng'-iiei*

p'eng^-tzu^

p^eng'-*

p'eng^-pi^

p'eng^-tang^

p'eng'-yu*

piSng^yu^chih^-pang^

p'eng' ^
p'eng'-chang*

p'eng'-men*

p'eiig^ .fe

p'Siiy'-fei^-uian^-li^

p'hig^-niao^

p'eng- TJC

p'eng^-chiang*

p'eng--parfi-ttS^

p'eng--p'\i}

p'eng» W -ti-

p'eny^hao^

p'eng'-lai'-shan^

o o
79c660a

^880b660o

J880c661b

1-

J |g879b661o a

nm^^
mm
B|879c661c

||g879c662a

mm
^880c661a

the oyster. See pong*.

same (ko' li').

to jump off the gi-ound , to eauiitef, to rove.

dry as tinder (kaii* pa' pa' ti').

to flee in all directions.

to jump, to jump about (t'iao* peug'').

brittle as glass (kan' tsao^),

to put into a grave.

to fry, to boil. [oh'a').

to make tea, to boil the water for tea (shao'

to decoct.

to make soup.

"boiling aud killing," the business of a cook.

boil a fish.

an explosion, a repoit,

noise of dashing water.

crash of falling rock.

a main-sail, any sail ; an awning of any kind.

sail cloth, canvas.

rigging.

a mast.

an awning ; a sail.

friend, an acquaintance (hsiang' hao').

a cabal, a party of intriguers. .

same,

a friend, an acquaintance,

a friendly nation.

a swelling of the stomach ; swollen, bloated,

a swelling of the stornacli, dyspepsia,

pufied out, uncomfortable, dyspepsia,

a fabulous bird (the roc),

fig. risen to high office,

a fabulous bird,

a shed or covering (generally mat),

mat-shed builders,

a foreign floor, or joists (ti" pan*!),

a mat-shop.

a kind of flag ; disorder ; luxuriant.

sort of grass,

fairy laud.
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] PI»

p'eng'-sunff'^ 3^^

p'eng" ^
p'Sriff'-slia^

p-eng^ ^

|H879c661n

tK;880!i662a

p'Sngi-chiieh^ \^ |J
p'Sng^-ch'ou'-chian^ iMMJMi
p'eng'-hsiang^ ^@
p'ing^-pai' ii S
p'Sng'-shui^^in^

J$7J'C'iJj

p'eng^ting' ^^.^
p'Hg^-t'o^ J^^

P'£nG» ;Sag^ ij|^-881c662o

p'eng'-chi^-hui* 'i^'i^'^
p'eng*-ch'iao'-liao' ^Vj'X
p'eng*-chien* T^^
p'eng*-clden*-lmei'-la^ ^^ ^Bll
peng^-hiiai* ;g(^
p^eng^-ko'-k^nWou' l^j^f^f^
p'engKming* ^/Sj

p'eng'-pu*-chien^ i^^l.
p'eng'.pu'-tung' 1^-^,^
p'eng'-ssui-liao' ^^T
p'engUing^-tziP

^jlfj-^

p'eng*.yun'-chH^ $tjg^

inn

PI' ^ L. fi

pi^-ch'i'f

pi^-jen'

pi^-U*

pi^-min^-wei'-tao'

pi^-ming*

pi^-po'

S8-2a692b

disheveled hair (p'ei> t'ou' sa' iefi),

towsy head and dirty facet

borax.

same.

to be strung and handsomei

to hand up, to hold up with both hands.

to respectfully offer wine to a gnest.

to hold the wine-cup in both hands,

fig. to do a man's dirty work.

to hold incense in both hands.

to hold the silk in both hands at worship.

to drink or lap out of the hands.

to hand up.

same.

to carry a bowl with both hander (tnan* p'6n*),

to run against, to come in contact with.

to hit upon an opportunity.

occasionally, very likely.

to meet, to encounter (yii* chien^).

I have struck a spirit.

to break by coming into collision.

hit against and turn over

to run the risk} to take one's chance.

let them take their chances 1

to break by violent contact with ; collisioD>

cannot find, e. g., a friend.

cannot be moved by hitting.

death by a collision,

to hit the theme in the examination hall.

to get into trouble.

to kotow ; to meet.

uncivil, rude.

to have the luck (good and bad).

to press, to urge, to compel, to oppress.

to extort,

to oppress people

to distress, to molest, to ill-use, to compel.

to force people to become robbers by oppres.',ion.

to force to commit suicide, Xole 76.

to press, to constrain, to urge, to compel.
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PP

PP (tzii) a.

pi'-eh'i*

pi^-chih*

pp-ch'ih*-Mi'

pi'-ch'ing^- Ueri?-chung'

pi'-cUun?

pi^-k'ung*

pi'-k'img^-yen^-'Th"

pV-niu*

pi--eH*

pi'-tsu^

pi^-tzS^-nang^

pi'-tz&^-ye-n?

pi^-yen^-ho'

pi" (m) flr m

pi^-shu^

pi' n -ti-

pi^-hsi

Mm

JtPI3

pi^-an*

pi^'ch'ai^

pp-che-keng'-ta*

pi^-ckiao^

pi*-ch'iu^

pi'-cli'iv^-ni"

pi^-fang^

pii-Asien*

p^-ieip-ch'tang^

pt^-kao'

pi^-lei*

Mm
M-i-m

m
7i^

?884e675a

mm
g0'25:i710b

J:[j883o674a

StEB

itlf

to interrogate, to cross-question.

the nose,

"nose weeping," running from the nose.

polypi growing in the nose.

lobes of the nostrils.

nose blackened and face swollen (fighting).

the tip of the nose,

breathing like thunder.

the uostrils.

same.

the bridge of the nose.

bleeding at the nose.

nose stuffed as with a cold.

running from the nose, snivel.

the founder of the family.

nose stopped up.

the nostrils.

snub.

a snuff-box,

sniiflE-bottles used by Chinese,

ii. small-tooth comb.

combs and brushes.

small and large tooth combs (mu'^shu'),

the water-ohesnut.

water-chesnuts (ISng^ chiao').

to compare, to correspond ; to equal. M.. 269,

to beat runners for non-arrest.

calling runners to account.

still larger than this.

to compare (ts'an* k'ao').

a begging Buddhist priest (ho' shang*),

Buddhist nuns (ni* ku').

to box.

a comparison, an analogy, for iuatauca (pi' yu^)<

better than the lower.

to urge payment of tazeir.

to compare.

better than others.

for instance (p'i* ju').

Belgium.

to compare.
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1 PP

pi'-mv.^-t/ii'

pi'-ping^

pi'-p'inff'

p?-pu''-ch'p

pi^-pu*-huQ*

pp-pu^-lai'

pfl-pu'-shang^

pi^pu*-shang*-t'a}-

pi^-'pu'^-U^

pi^-sang^-ma*-huai^

pp-shou^-slmo^

pP-iH^

pi'-wu^

pi^-y'il''

pi» ^^
pi^-chia*

pi^-chien^''rh'

pi^-chih^

pp-fa"

piyeng^

pi^-ju^-tao^

p'fi-keng^

pp-kuav?

pi^.mae^-'rh^

p?-nw'^

pi3-suan*

pi^-shing^

pi'-ta^-ju^-ck'uan'

pfi-t'ao*

pp-t'ieh^-shih*

pi^t'u^-liao^

pi^'t'ung^

pp-tvei^

pi*- yen*

^b±7S
it^
it^m
Mi

4g887b69Sa

mm
*^^
mu
mm
mM

*t

^^
«^
mMm

m^
mm
;g|j886b674o

to compare, to adjust.

the sole.

to compare.

to put in compurison.

to criticise.

not to be eom^ared with.

same

same.

same.

cannot compare with liim.

not to be compared with.

fig. indi rect abuse,

not equal to on comparison<

to compete with.

to talk on the fingers,

man and wife ; of equal rank,

to compare.

to contest, military skill.

a simile, a comparison, metaphor (pi^ fauy').

a pen, a pencil.

" pencil's footprints," liandwriting,

a pen or pencil stand

the point of a pen or pencil.
_

straight as a line

handwriting.

the tip of a pen.

when you write, allow for circumstances.

a pen as incisive as a knife.

" toplough with tbepen," to be a schoolmaster.

the handle of a pen or pencil.

"strength of pen," firm handwriting (ku' li').

a pen-case, cap for protecting the point.

pen, and ink ; composition.

to calculate with the pen,

a pencil stand or measure.

a pen as big as a rafter,

the sheath to preserve the brush.

Mancliu term for clerk. G. ISl.

the pen has the point worn away.

the pencil tube or case.

the point of a pencil.

pen and ink-slab (yen'' t'ai'),

that person, place or tiling ; to eic-'uda.
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PI*

mt
pp-fs'ifl-hsianff^-ai*

pi^-ts'u ' -panff^-chv^

pfl-tz'iP-P'^ t'zfi^

]ii^-tz'S^-i'a7i,--h.:in^

pi!>-Wifi-t'au''4ni,^

pp-tz'u^tu^-han^

pi>.lz-0.fung'-hsin^ ^^I^*&
pi^(tzu) ^^ ^88-4o674c

pi'.k'ang^ =^||
j)is -^ ^['884b674b

PI4 ^i

pi'Seng*

pi^-hsieh"

pi*-hsien''-i'

pi^-Zmi^

p'.'-kuo^hu^

pi*-huo*

pi*-nan^

pi*~ni*

pi^-sht^

pi^-slmi^chv}

pi*-tsui^

pi*-wen^-/isiang^

pi'-yii^

pi' -ti'

pitching''

pi^-liao'

pi*~jarfi

pi^^-Jan'-chili^li*

pi"-po*-cfc'a*

pl'-jm^-neng*

pi^-tS''

piUe''-}u''-1a'&

pi'-te'-tf

pitting*

Jg886a675b

WE
jg;882c692c

thai, person.

at that time, prfeviously. iaa.

that ami this ! you and I ; botli of them ; both of

to love one another.

to be mutually helpful.

the same to you (reply to compliment).

;i. heart-to-heart talk.

to have ii chat together.

you and I both well.

nmtnally unanimous.

chuff

oliuff, or fig. worthless.

11 deceased mother.

to avoid, to shun, to retire from.

charm vs. dust.

avoiding the light and going to the heavy,

to avoid wind or draughts.

to avoid uncanny influences.

avoid dielike and snspicion.

to hide ; to avoid use of personal name.

charm vs. fire.

avoid calamity.

to avoid difficulty (t'iio= nan^).

to abscond, to hide one's self.

a tout, a decoy (in gambling, etc.).

to avoid the heat (hsiehl fu-),

charm vs. drowning.

to escape after comrnitting some crimo.

mosquito-killer.

to take shelter from rain.

must, requisite, necessarily. M. .?2. 285.

it must be so.

it must be good.

must, is sure to (hsu' t§*),

positively (i' ting*).

a self-evident principle.

will not go

absolutely impossible.

must positively, assuredly mast.

itiust be so.

must positively.

certainly.
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PP

pi*-yao'^-pan*

pi'-yu^

pi^-yu^-tOshih*

pi*

pi^-chi'

pi*-ching*

pi*-hsing^

pi'

pi*-ch^u*

pi*-i^

pi*-kuo'

pi*'lu^

pi^-p'o*

pi*-tsu^

pi*-wii}

pi*-ya^men

pi^^yu^

pi*

pl*-chp

pi*-chu^-ch'i*-la^

pi<hu*

pi*~lc'ou^-wu''-yen'

pi*-kuan^-

pi^-mhi *

pi*'mSn^pii*-na*

pi^-men'-ssifl-leuo*

pi*-mi*

pi*-mu*

pi*-sai*

pi*-saii*-pt^-t'ung^

pi^-ts'ang*

pi '-yen'

pi*-yueh*-hsii^-/ma'

pi' i

pi*-fu-^

pi*-lin*

Ji.889a692a

"m.

* {te886c675o

WM

P^
P^'
,g888c-676o

.M

I'^sS

|j5886b674o

certainly.

there 13 no such principle

must do, absolutely, necessary ; importaDC.

must do.

you must go this way

must be, assuredly is, etic.

an inevitable thing.

the «nd, close, termination ; at last ; finished^

all together.

English long ells. (Also use # 1@.)

at last, finally (ohiu^ ching^).

the constellation Hyades,

mean, vile, bad ; ragged ; poor ; spoiled ; my, our.

" vile place," my place.

ragged clothes.

my country.

my cottage (sh4* hsia*).

ragged, spoiled,

my humble family.

my house.

my humble yamfin.

my poor friend.

to close, to shut ; to screen ; to conceal ; to store.

animals that become torpid during the wiuter.

the breath obstructed

to shut the door (kuan* mjn").

to shut the door and study (to sport the oakX

complete silence.

to close the passes.

to shut a door,

to refuse to receive visitors (tang' ehia*).

to shut the door and reflect on one's faults.

close, secret (ehi' mi*).

to close the eyes.

to close, to shut, to stop np.

stopped np.

to store ; to conceal ; to close,

to close the eyes (.ho« yen').
|^flowers to blush.

(beauty) vphioh causes the moon to hide and

vulgar, coarse, rustic ; low, mean, vicious ; ta

a rustic, a clown.

mean, niggardly, stingy.

mean-spirited, vnlgar-minded (ch'ou'lou*)

[despise,
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P'li

pi*-yelfl

pi*

pl^fu^-yin'^

p!*-ku*

pi*-yu'^

pi*

pi*-hai^

pi*-lo*

pi*-lu*

pi*-se*

pi'

pi'-ping'

pi*-tuan^

pi*

pi*-miing*

pi*-3sf?

pi* (tzu)

pi*-lei^

pii-li*

pi*

pi*-chicu>*

pi*-fu,*

pi* I

pi*-i*

pi*

pi*-chien*

pi*-Jma*

pi*

pi*-ping*

pi*

pi*.p'u'

pi*

pi*

pi*

pi*-Tmeh*

pi*

pi* (or p'i*")

p'i^-ch'af

i^

/- ^884b677a

:5 ;^890aS91c

mm

m^
fl-p ||887a676a

mm
:§. ^887b676a

f8S5a691a

A 4ll869a669a

^ |^885a677b

my
fY ^8s7a676a

mm
^ J(^8G9b675o

tF: |U883a676b

P ^890a679b

S @8S5b6Slb

*ll» 'I'
'j*8S9a693a

77 e*891a694c

J3 7rs

to despise.

coarse, clownish, rustic (ch'un^ p§0*).

to cover over, to shelter ; to lodge, to reside.

to be under the protection of wealth or power.

to secretly help, to connive at, to protect,

to protect the people,

to screen one's own fault (hu* tuan').

protection and support ; to protect,

blue or azure stones ; a green stone, jade, jasper.

the green sea.

the blue heaven, the first or highest heaven.

dark green.

green (lii'').

fault, crime ; to extort ; to squeeze.

to extort, to squeeze ; fault (mao' ping*).

fault, crime, extortion. Mead
to suppress; to be killed ; to die, to fall down

to be killed or die in prison, etc.

to kill, to destroy.

a wall, a partition wall ; defences.

a military wall ; a breastwork.

" bare walls," poverty,

to assist ; to add to ; double.

aids to instruction,

a tutor in the imperial family.

to give; to allow; to enable; tobenefit. See pes'.

to benefit.

steps, steps leading to the imperial throne,

to have an audience of the emperor.

the emperor ; your majesty.

ruined ;di8treBBed; corrupt.fraudulent ; wearied.

incurable disease,

female slaves or servants.

same.

secret, private, also ml.

the vagina, vulva,

an auspicious stone

fig. declined with thanks

conceal

perverse (kang^ pi*)

to split, to tear, to rend, to rlivide.

split wood, firewood ; to splii wood
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] p-H

p'i'.i'ai'
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PT^

p'P

p'i^-nw"

p'i'^-s?n('

M
^ + ^892b678a

p'i'-ao'-c7i'ien'

p'i^-eli'i*

p'i^-c7iiac^

pH^-chiang'

p'i'-Imang^

p't'-Jisiu*

p'l'-i'

pH'-jou*

p'P jti^-izS,^

p'i'-h'ai^-jou^-efian''

p'i^-Uen^

p'i^ lw,ij''-tr.u^

pH^-mao^

p'i'-navg^

p'i^pa}-chanci^

p'i'^rr.n'-'rJi''

p i'-pao'-

p'i'-pao^-joii'-t'P

p'i--pao^-Im^

p'i^-pien^-izU^

p'i--sung^-joti''chiu^

/I'P-taP-tzil^

p'i-'tai'-irM^

p'p-tan*

p'r-Can^

p'iWiao"

p'iUztV

p'i^-yen^ t'lao'

p'i" r
p'l^-chuav''

p'P-ch'ieh' U^

v'i'-linan^

j^892a679o

m
KM

m

MM

clap or noise of thunder (chen* lei'),

rapid claps of thunder. [See «'««',

to open ; to cover over ; to pull off; to breaU.

to smooth, to stroke ; to explain minutely,

to open a book ; to criticise a book.

skin, hide, bark ; a case, a wrapper.

a fur coat.

douceur to beggars.

leather articles.

ghie (sluii' chiao*).

.1. worker in leather.

a skin trunk,

fur cuffs

leather boots.

fur-lined clothes.

skin and flesh ; the flesh,

a skin mattress.

beaten most severely (o'' ta').

shameiess (,ssu' p'i' lai* lien'),

barefaced, shameless^

a fur collar.

skin and hair, hair, fur.

"skin bag," the carcase, the body.

flat leather for beating on mouth.

the leather side of a fur.

packing ; Ihu foreskin,

the human body.

very thin, emaciated,

a leather whip.

skill loose, and flesh tight.

a small leather bag.

a leather girdle, harness.

preserved duck.«*' eggs.

skin rugs,

strips of leather, thongs, etc.

skin, leather, fur.

leather binding.
[tude.

fatigued, wearied, exhausted ; weaknae»> la»si»

tired, fatigued (k'nn'' fa').

cowardly, spiritless.

tired, fatigued

dilatory slovenly, inertly.
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J p<J4

p'P-jKan^
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]

PIAO^

||893b681b

mm

pH*-jo*

T>'i*-ju^

p'i'-pi'

pH'-yii*

p'i* P
p'P-h'ou*

p'i*-Jiv,'

p'i*-hu^-yen^'rh^

p'i*

PIAO'

piao^-cli'i^

piao^-ch'ia/ng^

piao^-ch'ien^

jHao^-cMh"

piao^-chun^

piao^-Jma*

piao^-fisieJi,'^ih*-ch'i" f^^ ^
piao^ kav? Wi^
piao^-ming^

;f^^
piao--pang^ fMl^
piao^shih'-c7iung*-j4n.''j^jf;^ /^
piao^-wen''-shu^ iw^A
pj-OQi ^ :;^ ^mS9(Ja683c

pg g|S91c694b

:^ :|^896a681am
mm

my

piao^-fu}



PIAQs [ 594 ] PtAO>

fiao^-ch'in^

piao^-ch'v}

piao^-hsiung^i*

piao^-hvang'

piao3-i'

piao'-i*

piao^-U^

piaoi-lien*

piao^-mei*

piao^-m,ing^

piao'-pai^

piao^-po^

piao^-shti"^

piao'-ts'ou*

piao^-tzU*

piao^-vm*

piacf-yang'

piao^-yang*

piacfl ^

piao'-hu'-chiang*

piao^-hua*

piao^-t!&*

piao^ ^

PIAO<

piao*-chiao^

mm
mm
mu

mu
mM

^897c682o

jg897o682o

relations by the mother's side.

to tnaiiifest abroad,

male first cousins by the mother's side.

springs, or works of watch

to justify.

to mark out the difference.

outside and inside j outer garment and lining.

a watch-chain>

a mother's brother's younger daughters.

to state clearly.

same.

a statement.

to speak of, to state.

sons of paternal grand-aunts.

same.

to memorialize the Emperor.

a fancy name or style.

a keepsake, a pros;, etc.

to make clear.

an example, a pattern

to paste ; to mount, aa scrolls.

to paste ; to paper (as a loom).

a paper-hanger.

to paste up or mount pictures,

to paste up characters.

a prostitute (ch'ang^ chi^).

same.

fish-glue ; gelatine,

fish-glue and glue from hides.

p'lAO' a s

p'iao^-fing^ i

p'iao^-hsuth,^ i

p'iao^-liu^ 1

p'iao^-sa? i

p'iao^-sai^
|

p'iao'-tai' i

p'iaoMang*
|

pHao^-yao' i

pHao^-yun'

p'iao^ 31 *^ m

|898c683a to whirl around ; a whirlwind ; t9 fall.

|Bsr a, whirlwind ^hsiian'' f^og').

|g the whirling of snow when falling,

lyjfe hither and thither ; unceirtain.

IS graceful, airy, jaunty.

1^ same.

S^ a pennant,

|S£ a swagger, to strut ; to float, to sail.

Is floating on the wind ; seH-satisfied.

floating clouds.

|899b683a tossing about, agitated (as:by the wind)
[Cfo«')-

; to float
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PIEHt

p'iao^-hi>i».pai*-pu* |^J5fc &^
p'iao^-kan^-ching^-liao^^'^^'Y

pHao^-ko'-ssifl-ahih^ ^f@5E^
p'iao'-Uang* ^iS
pHao^-lhfl-Uao^ ^^T
p'iao^-lm^-tsai*-wai* ^
pHao^-pai* ^&
p'iao'-pai'-pM* ^j&'ilj

p'iao^-shu? ^tIC

p'iao^-yang* Mj9£
;j'iao'-t/a7ij'-iuo''-Ani' ^"J^jS Jfe

p',:ao*-2/a«i7'-pM« ^'J^^

P'lAO* ^ ^®898b683b

p'tao'-ch'tttig'^hsU^-chi* i^4S5§M
p'i'ao'-A'o* 4®^
pHaoUai'-ti^-ping* ^^^ g^^

p'iao'-sM* S®-^

i^'iao' BS. ajS98c683b

PIA0«

p'iao*-ch'ai^

p'iao'^-chuang^

p'iao^-pan^

p'iao*-iziP

pHao*-wen^

p'iao*

p'iao'-ch'iang^

^

^

't'lPIEHi

pieh^-ch'i*

pieh^-mSn*

pieh}-pu-chu*

pieW'-te^-huang'-

pith?-

pieh^-yii^

pieh^-tan'

||<^ g900a685b

to wash iind bleach white -cloth.

bleached clean.

floated a corpse.

bright, fresh, smart.

drifted about.

a prodigal abroad,

to bleach ; bleached.

bleached linen or calico, white shirting.

te bleach linen.

to swim, to float.

to float on the waters

to navigate.

to drift over the sea ; to travel.

white shirtings.

leviLy, lightness, profligacy ; prostitute.

going with liarlots

a debauchee, a whoremonger,

venereal disease.

to hiive intercourse- vilh prostitutes.

a brothel.

ii profligate.

addicted to women^ind play, profligacy.

a calabash*

[rant,

a money order ; a pawnbroker's ticket ; a war-

to give a warrant to a police officer ; a warrant,

a bank which bandies exchange notes, etc.

a block for printing money orders or notes,

theatrical amateurs,

a money order, a note. [uote.

a kind of passport, the writing on "warrant or

a shaft; a weapon
;
point of a knife, etc.

an iron-pointed spear.

vicious, bad; sad, mournful ; hasty timpcr.

to draw or hold in the breath.

sad, melancholy, mournful

cannot stand my grief,

sick at heart.

a species of toi^toise, the turtle,

same (kuei^).

" tortoise's egg," a bastard (wang' pa'')
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pieA'-feg'

to suppress, to keep down ; a. barat swelling,

a urinal.

PIEH" 7J
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PIENi

pieh^ Bj|899o685o

P'lEHi ^fE
p'ieh^-ch'i*

p'ieh}-ch'ing^

p'ieh^hsia*-Uao^

pHeJi^hsieh^

p'ieh^-h'ai^

p'ieKi.ko*.hai^-iza'

p'ieh^ -Uao'-tung^-hsi^

p'ieh^it,*-Uao^

p'ieh}-4'o^

p'ieh^-tsai'-na'^-'rh*

p'ieh'--tuan*

p'ieli^-yu'

p'ieh> i

p'ieh^p'ieh^- ch 'iao'

p'ieh^-ching*-liao^

p'ieli^-t'ang^

p'ieh^-yu"

PIENi ^ L. a
jiien^-ch'eng^

pien^-chiang^

pien'^-ch'tang"

piev}-chieh*

f«.en^-ching*

pien^-htean*

pien^-i*

pien^-kiian^

pien^-pi^-yeK^ln^

pien^-sai*

pien^-t'ao'

pien^-ti*

pien^-t'ins*

pien^-wai*

pien^-yen^

jtien^ (tzH) ^ ^
pien^'chiang^

g01a6S6a

m&M^

^901b686b

:^|ji901b686b

k904a686a

m
|90Se687a

a shrivelled stomach.

dry in the sun.

to skim, to throw ; toabandon ; to strike; to wipe.

to cast away.

to abandon entirely.

abandoned ; left, bequeathed

supereilious, conceited, foppish,

to throw back.

to set aside ; to forget.

an orphan child,

to abandon or forget things.

to skim oflF scum (while cooking).

cannot give up.

to reject, to skim ofif.
'

where did you leave ? etc.

to sever, to divide.

to skim off fat (while cooking),

to glance at (hsiieh* mu*).

same (sa' mu'*).

rippling, pure.

rippling, pure.

to skim off the top of the soup.

very fine oil.

side, border, frontier, edge, etc.

a city on the frontier.

a frontier, a border.

the Great Wall (wan* li' ch'ang' ch'6ng»>

a frontier, a border, a boundary.

the frontier.

distress or trouble on the frontier.

a border city.

a frontier pass.

wild men of the frontier.

a boundary, a frontier pass.

side or leading mule of a cart.

the borders, the frontiers.

a frontier barrier or guardhouse,

beyoifd the Great^Well.

along the bank, the edge,

a whip, a lash, a rod ; to whip, to Hog.

whip and reins.
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] PIEN*

pien^-p'ao*

^ien^-pei*

pien^-p'u^

paen^'Shuo^

pien^-ta'-lcun*-ch'ui'

pien^

pien^-ehieh'

pien^fa'

pien^'hao*

pien^-hsiv^

pien^-ju*

,pien^-lco'-ch'u*-i rh'

pien^-lien'

pien^-mu*

pien^-ti^-huang*

pien^'tsao*'tO

pien^-ts'e*

pien^ i
pieii^-fu'

PIEN3 p
pierfl-ch'iao' (chiisl?*)

pien'shih^

pien^tan^

pieti'-tan^-hai*

pien'-t'ao'

pien^-ti^

pien'-tou*

pien ' ^
pie^^ -hsia^-ck'ii*

pien^-kuan^-wei'-min'

pien^-t'ui*

pien^-lien^

pien^-o'

pien? Pi ^

m^
m^M

%mimm
' i902b687a

g901o687b

mm

mm,
mm
mi

|£904b688a

M902a687o
IMPS

:j02c687o

pien^-tov,*-chiaa* ^S.^

FISH'

pien!*-ehid}

J^ ^903a68Sa

a whip-handle.

fire-orackers (huo^ pien', pao* chu*).

to Bog a criminal.

to laah, to flog

the lash of a whip, the end of a whip-lash.

to beat with the whip.

lashed and flogged.

to weave, to fabricate ; to plait ; to compose

to tie, to bind,

to plait the hair.

a list of signs of firms, a hang' list.

to compile a literary work ; a rank in the .ffan-im.

to enlist, to enrol ; enrolled.

to compose a song.

to piece, to join ; to weave.

a raft (cha^ fa' tzu').

falsely composed (a tale).

composed, written (a book),

a list, a register, an inventory.

a species of bat.

same.

flat ; a tablet ; low, small.

study of medicine.

meat-dumpling.

a porter's pole (flat).

puppets. Punch and Judy (k'uei' lei')

the flat peach.

flat.

green peas, a kind of bean.

flat haiir-pltis.

to cast off ; to censure ; to injure j to dispraise.

degraded.

to discharge an official.

to discharge from office.

a sign-board ; a board or tablet j flat.

tablets (horizontal and perpendicular).

a honorary tablet.

a sort of bean.

a trailing bean pod.

convenient ; cheap ; used to ; then. M. 581. Sea

1 wealthy family, the rich (.hsiao'k'ang^).
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]

PIEN*

})ien*-cJiiinj/'

pien*'fan*

pien*-hsi''

pien'-lm'

^)ien*-i^-l)ien'-mao'

plen*-i'-hsin3*-shih*

pten*-V^

pieti^.i*

pieii*-jen'^

pien*-k'n^

pien'-li*

pien*-men'

pien*-slii/i*

pien'-sli/i'-fu'

pitfa^-tnng^

pien^-tso*

pien*

pien*

!+

;^g02c689b

^902e689

pien'-chieh'- j^^

pien^-cWu^-yu'-hsing' jfij^j^fr
plen*-h(o* jM^
piett*-Tcao'-wan*-fang^ jS^^^
pien*-man't'ien^-hsia' ^^5c"F
pien^shhi^ J^^
pien*-ti'



PIEN* [ 600 ] P'lEN'

pien'-ts'ai'

pien* ^ 3

pien*-hua*

pien'-huan*

pien'-i*

pien*-keng^

pien'-hu*

pien*-kua*

pien^-liao^-fa^-ma^

pieW^-liao^-hsiant/*

pien*-liao'^jan^-M-

pien'-lUan^-slM'-fei^

pien*-mai*

pien^-mao*

pien*-si^

pieji*-tan*

pien'-t'ien^

pieti'-tuny*

pien*-t'ang^

pieu' (tzu) ^
pien*-/u'

pien'-pien*-tzii^

pien'-sMng'-erh'

pien* i\

pien^-ping^

pien* I""

mm
mt
ig|905b689a

mi^

Ii7£

|g05a68ga

rfm
^904o689o

-|;904o688b

-fe906a689aPIENi A
p'ien^-ai*

p'ien^-eh'in" (|^
pHen^-ching* liMlE
p'iein}-ch'iao^ fe 'pj

p'ien^-chieh' fS^
pHen?-chien* {|^

p'ien^-clini*
{jU^

to discriminate between true and false,

to convince, to overcome In argument (po' tao>).

ability to argue.
j-^j^^^

a change, an alteration ; to change ; an insurreo-

sleight of hand.

to change, to transform, to metamorphose-

sudden changes, illusions (oh'ien' pien* wan*

to change, to alter
[hua«),

same.

unforeseen occurrence, accident,

to change one's miad>

changed his mind.

to have lost one's bearings,

changed one's disposition or views,

changed the form or style,

utter confusion of right and wrong,

to sell off, to turn into money,

changed appearance,

to change colour,

preserved duck's eggs.
[eto,).

an altered form (as of a letter, character, person,

the weather changes,

to move, to remove,

accommodating,

to change colour.

the pigtail or Chinese queue ; to plait,

to plait the hair,

braid in the queue,

to plait the pigtail (ta» pien* tzii").

the string in the queue,

military officers ; a cap.

petty ofiScers and privates,

hurry, perturbed ; all ; a rule,

to lean towards, inclined ; specially. M. 312, 472

strong partiality.

heavier on one side than the other,

slanting and upright ; partial and impartial.

unfair cleverness

particular, as opposed to universal.

a partial view ; to view partially.

eating and drinking alone.

the swelling of one testicle.
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P'lEN*

p'ien^-fang^

p'ien^-fang^

p'ien^-hsiang^

p'ien^-hsiang*

p'ien^-hsie/t'

p'i«n}-hsin^

p'ieri'-hsin^-yen*

p'ien^i^

p'ien^-^o^-hsiang^-ko'

p'ien'^-kuo*-liao^

p'im^-li'

p*ien}-li^

p'ien^-lou*

p'ien^-pei^

p'ie^i^-pH*

p'ien^-p'ieti'- |-g^,^o3

p'ien^-p^ien^-ts *ou^-

p'ien^-pu*-t'ing'-hua*

p'ien^-sha*

p'ien^-ssU^

p'itv^-tai*

p'ien^-t'eng'-erh'-nii^

p'ten}-t'ou''-t'cng^

l>' ien^tsai'-i^-p'ang'

p'ien^-tso*

p'len^ii*

p'ien?--yao*

p'ien^ YS

p'ien^-c/iang^

(i:5"

(ii^

ii>&
(i»&l

(i^b

iiJg

#907a690a

a good presoriptiou,

a concubine (oli'ieh^),

inclined, partial, to Bids with,

partiality (hsiang* t'a').

inclined, oblique.

prejudiced.

prejudiced mind.

to lounga.

unfair to all of them.

^^^ sole. j-ghJni pu« sui»).

decayed on one side, paralysis of one side (pan^

" I have eaten," answer to usual salutation.

to diverge, to incline,

a forced or one-sided argument.
roh'nttna''y

fistula in perineo or ano (chih^ oh'uang', lou*

inclined to the north, i, «-., not due north.

depraved, askew, out of the way.

specially, particularly (t'&' i*).

as luck would have it

make a point of not listening to advice,

a side room.

selfish, partiality, bias.

to treat unfairly.

partiality for one's children

a head-ache on the side,

to one side.

to sit on one side.

degrees of longitude.

bent on having, determined to have.

a page, a leaf, a section ; a publication,

pages and chapters.

P'lEHS A ^903a6S8a chciip. See pien* (chien'),

same.

m |i907a690c

f'ien'-ta'-ts'afl-neng'i^^:^^

p'ien?-tsm^ |^^

P'IEN»

p'ien''-jeu'

to boast, to brag ; specious, artful,

to impose on a person (hung' p'ien').

to deceive an able man.

deceitful lips.

PIEN*

p'ieo'cAJA'

^: ^903c690c a piece, a slice, a slip, a leaf, the half,

a visiting card.
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PIN*

p'ien* lian*

ji'ien*-h'o*

p'ien'-pai'

i''ien*-i''ien''-ti^

p'ien'-shih'

p'ten^-shih'

pien* tuan*

P'ieri^-tzu^

pien*-yen'

p lenr-yunr

p'ien*

p'ien'-chiang '-kuo*-

P'ien*-jen''-ts'ai^-wu*

P 'ien'-liao'-ch 'ii'

p'ieii'-tmi'

p'ien'-iz&'-sJtoi^

p'ien* J] !l

p'ien*-jou*

p'ien*-tao^

M,m iiWb69ic

IT*

g|j906o690o

WIJ]

pin'-chu' %i
pin^-le'o* K§
pin^-p'eTig' ^ ]|g

pin^-t'ien^ ^i
;«»' ^^ ;^908c695o

pin^-lang' '>Mk^
pin^-lang^-hao^

pin'- ^

PJni 7j< '? a^ i^908a695b

|908b695b

^^909b697b

y j?^908a696e

n.^
pin*-Utn*^ 5;^^

?'"' '^ ^ SS ^908b696c

•pin'^-chiaoi'-'rh^ . &ft^
pin*-fa? W®

a short ucite, a line.

a little time, a momeat,

gonorrhoea (pal' cho?).

in slips or strips.

a moment, a little while (sha* shih* chien^).

slate.

full sentences.

a visiting card (chih' ming').

" sliced words," reticent ; a few words.

striped clouds.

to defraud, to swindle ; to leap on horsebaok '

to cross rivers and seas.

to inveigle from (k'uang').

to cheat people out of their money.

inveigled from.

to leap on horseback ; a gelding.

a swindler (pSngi tzii' shou*).

to slice, to pare.

to slice meat (ch'ieh* jou*J,

a knife, a carving..knife.

». guest, a visitor ; a stranger ; to submit.

guest and host.

to respect ; to submit (p'ei* fu').

guests, visitors.

same.

to die (of an Emperor) (pSng* chia*^-

the betel-nut,

Penang ; the betel-nut.

gambler.

fine steel.

very fine steel for swords

imperial concubines ; handsome, beautiful.

imperial concubines,

a shore, a bank, a beach,

a funeral ; to perform funeral rites ; to bury.

tu bury a bone.

to bury, to inter (oh'fing* lien*;.

to bury, a funeral (ch'u* pin*, fa' sang*.).

the liair on the temples, the temples.

the temples,

the hair uu temples



P'INi [ 603
]

PIN'

P'IKi ^ ^ J^857c653a reject, lisk. Also p'an<. See p'in* below.

P'INs ^
p'in^-ehien*

p'in^-ch'iung'

p'm'-Srh'-cha'-fu*

p'in^-erh^U*

p'in'-Mi'-vm'-ch'an^

p'in?-fa^

p'in^-fu*

p'in^-fu^-pi^-tenc^

pHn^jen?

p'in'-le'v?

pHn'-shih''

pin'-tsu?-Ol^-ehe'

p-irfi 7l«

pHn^-huo^

^909a697a

^909c6g7a

poor, poverty (ch'iung*),

poor and mean.

very poor poverty,

sudden riches after poverty.

poor and yet happy,

poor and yet refraining from flattery.

in poverty,

poverty and riches.

poor and rich.

poor, destitute (k'un* k'u').

a poor person,

poverty ; poor^ miserable.

a poor scholar (han° jn').

a poor man's tongue is evil.

apple.

same.

PINS

p'irfi-ch'a'

p'in^-chi'

p'in^cM^-shili^

p'in^-chih"

p'in?-chiu^

p'in^-ch''U^lar'

p'm^-Jisin}

p'itfi-hsing*

n j0909o697o

PP

Sffl^PP, .

pn*ut

PD1T

p'iin?-hsing^

p'ii^-hung^

pHn^-jen^-sMW-fei'-

p'in'-ho^

p'in^lei^

p'in^-mac/^-pu^-ts'a^

p'in^-p'ing^

v'in^-t'i*

p'in?-tzu^-wei*

p'in'-wu*

p'in?

p'ln^hi^

p'in^-hu'

p'in'-ma*

p^pA^#
PPW
ppf^

J^910a697o

m$

kind, rank, degree ; rule ; limit ; to arrange-

to sip tea.

grade, oflScial grade, rank, degree (kuan* hsien*).

a stone on which official rank is recorded,

grade, rank,

to taste wine

to form an estimate (tu* Hang*),

to test a man's heart.

conduct, behaviour, actions (hsing' wei').

conduct unexceptionable^

disposition (p'i" oh'i*).

aniline red.

to decide a person's merits or demerits,

rule, manner; natural disposition (good),

sort, class, species ; to classify,

face very good looking,

to classify, to arrange critically ; to criticise,

to commend critically,

to sample, to try the taste of.

various articles ; to sort things,

female ; temale of animals, etc. ; the vagina.

the hen (hsiung' chi*).

the Viigina.

» mare.



P'lN' [ 604
]

PING'

pHn^^mu^



PING* [ 605 ]
PINQi

ping^hv}-chdn^ts'6* ^^'^M
pingMing^ rJlT*
ping^-to^-chiang*-iMang''£^$ 7^K
ping^-t'ou" ^g^
pingUs'e* ^^
ping^-tsu^ :^2&

^^
"5 7jlCj» ^<.910b698a

pi_o»

Pi'ng^ m
ping^hiao* ^t^
ping'-ch'ing^ ^tj||
ping^-ch'ing^huP-Ung^mJ^ ^KJ&
ping^-ch 'ing'^yu*-chieh^ ^tJ^3E^
ping^-eh'uang' JSjtJ^

ping^-chufl ^§1
ping^-haifi ^^
ping^lmang^ ^H
ping^-Iisiao^ ?Jt?§
piwg^-Jisiao^-wa^Jiieh^^

ping^-lisieh^



PINGS [ 606
]

PING*

* m:-

PIHO' ^
ping'-chia*

fiing'-chih^

ping^-cJiih*

ping'-chien*

ping^-ch'ing'

ping^/u*

ping^-lising*

ping^-ixu)*

ping^-ming*

ping^-ming*

ping'-pao*

liing^-shiA*-li*

ping^-shou*^'itn}-U'

ping^shi^

pin^-tao*

ping'-t'ieh'

ping^

ping^-diin*

ping'-chu'

ping^-c1mng^-pao*-kuo'-

ping^-hsing*

ping^-hmg^

ping^-hung^-pan^-li*

pin^-Taing^-tucm*-an*

pin^-kung^-yeri'-shei^]

ping' —
ping'-Jiuo^

piny^-ting^-huo^

ping'-tzifl

ping^ (tzu) ft

ping^-tzu^-h/aa^

ping' A

PING* JT

l>ing'-cMng*

ping'^-chi'

ping* -ch'San"

ping*-Jan^liao'

ping*-hao'-liao'

ping*-hsiang^-jan'

ping^-jSn"

ping^-ji^-kao^-mang"

^913b696b

men
mm

mm
mi

aifi•m't
9 1

3 -6990

m^
m&mm
mstmm
^912b699a

PfffK

^9)2a699)>

(^912o699b

^'9l2c700b

to state ; to receive ; to petition ; a statement.

to request leave of absence (kao* chia*).

to state, to inform, to tell.

disposition,

to wait on a superior.

to request information from a superior.

to receive from heaven.

disposition.

to accuse in writing.

to represent clearly to a superior,

to receive orders,

to state to a superior, lo report.

official's attendant.

endowed with heavenly reason.

a statement,

to state, to inform, to announce.

a petition.

to grasp ; to maintain ; natural.

with the whole strength, etc.

to hold a caudle.

loyally protecting the kingdoift,

the natural disposition.

just, equitable.

to act with justice.

to decide a case justly.

to investigate impartially,

one of the divisions of time (3rd of the stems>

the sun (t'ai* yang*),

the sun ; fire.

south and north.

a cake, pastry.

holly-hock.

the light of the fire ; luminous, clear.

illness, disease defect, fault.

disease, sickness (t;heng* hou*).

same.

cured.

an attack of an old disease.

the better of illness, convalescent,

infectious disease.

a sick person.

the disease lias entered on the fatal stage.



PING* [ 607 P'ING

ping* ken'- ^'1^
ping*-ht* 'M^
pijigKk'u^ ^^
pin^-neng^-chatfl-jeT? jl^f^^A
ping^.pmg*-ymg*-yang'^^^^=|
ping*-ssifi ^^
ping*-tao^-tiiai^-ch'imng^'J^-^j ^j^ J[^

ping^-ti^-Jien? ^^1^
ping^-te'-li^-liai* M^^H

ping*-wei^ ^^
lHng*-yu''-Uao3 ^:^T
ping'-yuan' MM
ping* ^5fSM/#
pin9« — \ji911b700a

yjn7*-c/t'e^



P'ING« [ 608
]

P'lNG'

p'ing^cMng'' SjSJF

p'ing^-ch'i" 2Ji^
pHng'-c7i'i3-p'ing'-tso' 2[i^2j2^

pHng^-chien^-Imng" ^JB'fT
p'ing^-chih* 2]i '^

p'ing''-chun'.fH'-liang'^f$^M
p'ing^-fen'-



FING« [ 609 ] PING2

p'ing'-tse' (chai) 2p^
pHng'-yang^-taUu' ^|^;^^
p'ing'-yuan" ^/W
P'ing'' f?^
P'ing'' ,|i, ffi®\j§916b702b
p'ing^-chang*

p'ing'-chSng*

p'ing'-cH7ig''-ti^

p'ing^-chii*

p'ing^-hsiri^

p'ing'-hsin*

p'ing'-i^

p'ing^h'ou^.shnd^

p'ing^-h'ung^

p'ing^li^

p'ing'-Uang'-hsin'-

p'tng'-ni^

pHng^-ni^-shwo^

p ing'''shen'-mo'

p'ing^-tan'-

p'ing^-t'ieh^ch'ii*

p'ing^in*

p'ing' 'g

p'ing^-i*

p'ing'-lun^

p'ing'-mo*

p'ing^-p'ing^-U*

p'ing'.ting* |-„,.„2

Mm

1^

mm
'm9
^915b701o

pTpil

mm

P915e702a

pHng^-yiieh^-shih^-

p'ing^

p'ing'-ch'i^

p'tng'-ck'H*

p'ing^-feng^

p'ing'-min'

p'ing*

p'ing'shui^-hsiang''-- ^ /{v'tB,

-Jf- J5^915b701c

p'ing'-ts'ao' Ifeng' w^
p'mg^(tzu) %m ^916a702b

p'ing'-sai^.'rh'' MM^
p'ing'-isu' JSt?
p'ing" (p'inj PI/ -ft-

^909o697b

p'ing'-kuo^ SIS
p'infl* pjc ;ti909o697a

the even and deflected tones,

the open high road.

a level plain or common.

to lean or depend on ; proof ; at the pleasure of.

same. M. 218.

to lean against ; to depend upon,

proof, evidence ; to prove.

proof, evidence of ; a witness.

proof, evidence of,

to act according to conscience.

trustworthy (k'ao'' te' chu*).

to trust to.

an unsupported assertion.

foundationless, without grounds.

depending on right.

according to conscience,

as you please (sui' ni' pien'J.

according to what ynu say, us you say.

what proof have you ? etc.
roroof "

a paper for reference; a certificate; a "duty

a note, a money order (p'iao*)

proof seal, sign manutvl.

to discuss, to deliberate ; to criticise; to arrange.

to discuss, and deliberate.

to discuss.

to feel the pulse (hao* mo'').

to discuss, come to an understanding,

to decide, to arbitrate.

to review poems and essays,

to cover, to screen ; to reject ; to put away-

to hold one's breath ; to forbear,

to reject, to put away (yen* ch'i*).

a screen (hua* p'ing').

a door-screen.

a sort of water lichen or moss,

a first meeting ; to meet unexpeobedly,

water lichen, moss.

a bottle, a vase.

a stopper, a cork.

a bottle-cork.

tlie apple,

same.

a^ple. Also p'in'.



P'lNG^ [610 ] PO'

p'ing^km^-lU'' M^M
POI 7jlc ^

po^-mo'*

po^-p'^ao^-Wh^

po^-ssu^'huo^

po^-li"

po^-lP-chan^

po^-li'-chuan^

po'^-li'-hn^

po^-W-liao^

po^-W-p'ien*

piA-n'-p'ing''.'rh'

po^-cheng*

po^-cliP nP-tien?

po^-ch'ien'

po'-ch'ii'

po^-cli'ii}

po^- chuan?-jen'-Jisin^

po^-chun^-Uao'

po^-hsiang^

po^-huai^-Uaa^

po^'lc^ai^

po^-k'ai^-men'

po'-lcei3

po ^-ko^-jin^lai'

po^-la'-

pn^-la^.k'ai'-

po^-lai'-ti'^

po^-lang'^'ku^

pn^-ma^

po^-ping^

JjJ917a703a

mm

•Si^M^

•mmm
^917a704b

^919c708o

mm

is
fA»&

mmT

mmm .

mmm
m^
m^
mmmm

dried apples,

apple-green,

waves ; a ruffled surface.

waves (chopping) ; to talk at randoiUi

waves,

the kneecap, the knee,

crests of waves, surf, eomb»

wave bubbles or crests.

Persia.

glass.

same (liu' li').

a glass bowl,

a looking-glass.

window-glasa.

a glass jar,

glass-ware.

a drinking glass, -a tumbler,

window-glass.

glass bottles or vases.

a glass lamp.

to separate ; to disperse-; to^ reject ; to regulate,

to correct, to set right.

give you a little.

to transfer money.

to reject, to expel ; remove.

to give out ; to take out, to abstract.

to bring men's hearts around to the true path.

lighters.

distributed evenly,

to transfer money,

pulled to pieces, •

to open out ; to reject ; get away ! be off

!

to pry open a door.

to give out, to disburse.

to send a person (oh'ai' j^u' lai'').

to turn over and examine or sort ; to-spread out,-

to separate ; to open out.

got by transfer.

a kind of small drum.

to turn a horse.

to remove troops.

to make to turn round.



PO^ I 611 ]
P0«

po^-shen^'Chin^

po^-tao*-wan^-U'

po^-yun''-chien'-jih*

po^-ch'u^.lai^

tm

|^|]919a708b

mm
m)k

^919c709e

tmr
^ ^919a709o

po^-pH'-tHng^

po^pH^-ts'ao'-hsiian} #ll^]&[l|

po^po^

po^-po^-ting^

po^

po^-yifl

po^

po^-lo'

po^-lo'-mi*

po^-ts'ai*

po^

po^ (pai)

#-H-

?*-«•

^

5917b703b

;^919a715o

i*922b710o

W-H- 2U705aP0«

po^-ch'ing^

po'-ho^

po^-ho'-yeh*

po^-ho*-yvi*

po^-hsing^

po^-hsing*

po^mien*

po^'ming*

po^-slieng^shing^tp-

po'-shiA*

po^-tai^

po'-ti*

po^ -f-

po'-Srh'-pu*^hing^ f

po^-hsiao^ 'iW^
po'-i^-hdao* li|-"^

^^m

920b706b

to despatch troops, etc; to remove,

to transfer one's wages,

transferred to the oup.

fig. open the clouds and see the sun.

to flay, to peel, to scrape off. See pao*.

to extort.

to flay,

" to flay the people" (to -oppress them).

to peel, to skin.

a swindle (jocular).

to flay and stuff with straWi

cakes, biscuits.

same.

the dandelion (pai' pai' ts'ai*).

a saurificial vessel, priest's alms dish.

same.

cabbage ; a fruit.

the pineapple,

the jack-fruit.

winter cabbage ; spinach.

turnips (lo^ po^)

.

to open, to break a cake,

stingy ; contemptuous ;
peppermint. See jjoo"..

wanting in right feeling.

peppermint.

peppermint leaf.

peppermint oil,

contemptuous, improper conduct*

to treat a wife slightingly,

to offend,

very nervous.

a poor destiny (of ill-sucoesa in life).

quite thin, delicately thin, Pshih*).

to view slightingly or contemptuously (miao*

to treat shabbily.

barren ground.

extensive ; profound ; to traffic ; to jest, to play,

wide knowledge, but not deep,

extensive learning.

to raise a laugh by sayinc; something witty.

to play at chess (hsia* ch'i').

ec[ually at home in anoieat and modern learning.



PQ'' [612] P03

f>o'-shi/i^



P0» [ 613 1
P'O"

VO'



FO^ [ 614 ] P'O*

p'o^mv?



FO* [ 615 PU^

p'o* S Jg924e710b

p'o* Jl,
||924c711<:

p'o^-ju^-yW-ti* ItAJ^Ji

P'OUS 7J g =fc)j926c673o

p'ou'-fu'-yen'-yiiu' $\}^M^
p'ou^-hsin^ §!li&

PD»

B Bf927o712a

violent purging.

amber.

amber powder (a medicine).

aspirit, thespiiit, the animal soul; form. figurSi

tile (material) soul enters the earth.

to rip, to out open, to split asuuaer,

to divide a cheque.

to lay bare the inmost heart.

to opeu the belly to inspect the embryo.

to open one's heart, to confide in.

eame,

to cut out the heart and gouge out eyes.

to cut opeu (as a melon, etc.).

same.

to decide in Juagment (p'an* tuan^J.

to decide iu judgment, to sentence.

3 to 5 o'clock P.M.

same.

^^928c718a mother on vinegar.

PD8



PU» [616 ] PU*

pu^-hsieh*

pu'-Jc'u^-lung'

pu'-lien^

pv?-liip

pu?-lu*

pu^-pao*

pu^-shany*

pu^-tivg*

pu^-tsu'

pv?-tzu^

pu^-yao*

pu'

pu^i^-chiieli^i*

pu^-lc'o*

pu^-huf*

PU«

pU^'Ql* '

pu*-ai*

pv,*-ui^-shih*

pu^^an^

pv,'-an^-/en*

pu'-clt'o}

pu^-ch'ang^-chiu'

pv,*-cheng*

pu'^'-ch'ing'

pu^-ch'Sng^-ch'i*

l&

[^928c7]7o

— ;f;926o717a

pu*-ch'Sng^.chingU* ;^jj^^-^
pu^h'eng^-pH^-ch'i^ ^f^^S^tC
pui-ch'ing^-U'ai^-liao^y^^^^^
p»*-ah'ing'^en* ;^^||

puUhi^ ;j;^
puUM* ^'^
puUh'i" ^^
pu*-<!h'iang^ ^ Jg

to mend shoes<

to invigorate the blood,

to repay, to make up a loaa to.

to mend or patch clothes,

to help, to assist, to benefit!.

to mend a hole.

official robe.

to mend clothes.

to become Uji'-aheng^

to mend roads.

robes with official badges.

to add to or on.

a piitch on clothes.

to make up a deficiency.

square or round emblems of rank on official robe.

tonic medicine.

to divine.

to divine to remove doubt.

the business of divination by diagrams.

to divine, to foretell,

not. M. 525

averse to, to dislike,

averse to, careless about.

unimportant, of no concern.

an unimportant affair, it makes no difference,

uneasy, uncomfortable.

disorderly conduct,

no difference, alike.

not for any length of time,

incorrect, awry.

incomplete ; eh ? what I

does not amount to anything in life, fdonor).

an inadequate expression of respect (said by

a hard case,

worthless.

does not acknowledge,

contrary to my hopes.

not time to, not in time, not up to.

inferior.

uneven, unlike (cb.'i' chieh')-

bad,

unfriendly.



PU* [617] PU*

pu*-chieh'^-pu*4ien^

pu'-chieh^-k'o^

pu^~cJtien^-ch^ou^

pv/^-cliih^-hsiu^-tO-

pa'-^hih^pu^-chiao*

pu^-cftlh^-tuo*

pv'-rliih'

pu'-cJihi^-W

pu*-rji •ing^-ch'v?

pu'-cltu*-ti^

Pu^-chv^

p li^-chua n^-hsin}

pu'-c/iiao'

pn^-cliMT?

pii^'chun^

pH*-chun^'ch'ing*

pn'-chuvg^

pu*-ch.ung^-t'ing^

pu*-clmng^-yutig*

pii^*'chung^

pu*-c/i'ung'-t/ang^

pu^-fa'-ti^-shih*

pu'-fav}

pa*.fang^

pu'-fang^-pei*

pu'-fcm"

pv?.fi'n>-p«?-t%]^

pu''-fin-

pu'-fii'-chH*

pvf'-lMO^

pu^-liMfi-di'ili^

1—» Sitt illIS*

7>*

disconnected,

will not assuage thirst,

to lose, lost ; invisible, not to see.

not likely, scarcely think, dubious,

to see no excellence in.

not to be put to shame,

knows not good or bad.

barefaced, shameless,

insensibly, unconsciously,

not to know, I don't know,

does not stop, not only, more than*

so as not, not to the extent of.

careless, inattentive, lazy, negligent,

eccentric

.

does not exert himself to the full extent-

indistinct.

not long, before long,

not careful.

incessantly, unceasingly.

no matter which or what (j^o* ahui*).

no matter, make yourself 4!asy.

does not apply himself.

incomplete.

insensible to, not to feel, perceive, etc.

to disallow,

it is not certain.

not certain, not sure.

won't do, no use; dying.

unseemly language.

useless,

disloyal (chien^).

no two alike.

lawless conduct.

uncommon ; not vulgar ; not mortal.

don't be apprehensive, no-matter,

unprepared, unguarded, suddenly.

uncommon.

to have no separate interests (ideal frieiidship)<

angry, indignant, cannot but be angry.

to differ with.

same,

not good, bad,

not good to eat.



PU* [ 61S ] PU*

p«*-/tao'-c7i'K*-i'o»('



PU* [ 619 ] PU*

J3«^-/0*



PU* C 620
] P\J*

pv!^-mu^



m* [ 621 ]
PU*

pv^-taUP



PU* [ 622 ]
PU*

pvf-t'ung*

pu*-t'ung^-t3ung^

pu^-tiu'-hsi^

pu^-wei*

pu'-wcn*

pu^-yao'

pil^-yao'-cMn*

pu*-yao*-lien*

pu*yen^-pu'-yU,'

pu'-ying*

pu^-ying'-hai^

pu*-ying*-shou*

pa'-yo^-erh'-t'tmg*

pi^^yuan^-i*

pu^-yung*

pu,^.yung*^hain^

pu* jt

pu*~ch'i*

pii*-chien*

pu*-clmn^

pu'-cliiin^t'vngMmg'

ptfi-hsia*

pti*-Ma''-tP-

pu^-hsing"

pu^-hsing^-'rh^-tsou*

/J II*- hsing^-ti^-pin^

pu^-lcung^

pu'-li^

pH*-liang*

pu'-nt'en*

pii*-piag^

pu*-p-it*

pu*-pte'-teng^-kao^

pu'-shih^

pu*-t'a.'-0-mov,*

pu.'^-tao*

pu*'t*oi^

pu^-tui*

^930a713a

iPm

mn
;j^g2ga7i3b

[of.

no thoroughfare, not to get through ; solid.

not the same, different,

namesakes (not of same family),

careless fpu* hsiao^ hsin').

not because of or on account of, eto.

not only,

unstable, unsteady, unsafe.

don't, I don't want, not necessary.

unimportant, of no consequence.

shameless (ssil' p'i'^ lai'' lien').

not a word to say,

not to reply, allow, consent, eto.

ought not, should not, not proper-to.

I ought not to accept it.

agreement without consultation.

without cause (wn- yuan' wu' ku*)»

unwilling, undesirous of (pu* k'en').

don't use ; useless (pu* chung').

careless, to bestow no attention on.

a pace ; to pace, to walk, to go on foot ; the way

to fight on foot.

to walk and ride j infantry and cavalry.

foot archery.

infantry.

Commandant of Gendarmerie in Peking.

on foot.

a pedestrian (ti* hsia' tsou').

to go on foot.

same,

infantry.

n measure of fire feet.

on foot.

to measure by stepping.

a sedan-chair (imperial) (chiao')>

infantry.

step by step.

go higher step by st«p,

to move an army (t'iao* ping*).

to measure land by pacing,

a foot-path,

a landing place.

infantry.

cotton fabrics ; to spread, to arrange ; to infeti



PT7« [ 623
] P'U»

Pu^-cheng*-shih^

pu'-W-la>-t?-

jnfi-pai^ (or po)

pu^-p'fl

^^

pti.''-san''-ya'0^-y^

pii*-f.ui*

pxi^-iien*

pifi-iz'u'-fi'^

pu'-yin-tziP

pu* A

pu'-cJdh*

pn''-leai*

pu^-lcao^~tHen^-hsia^

pu*-man'-t'ien^-hsia^

pK^-san'^^liifi-yeti^

pifi'Shih^

P"" ¥*
puf-chnng'

pu^-paP

pu* (tsU

)

ff(

pu'-chans^

pu^-shu^

pu'-ts'e*-ts&

pu*

pu'^-Ui*

pu'^-sJiou'

pu'-fang*

pu'-yuan'

^0.

.^929b713e

mm
J^992b714a

mm
|J928b714a

ijJ929o7Ub

p|5^

PTji ^^ g|932a71j0b

p'U^-huUieh" M^M^
p'u^-k'uny^

a provincial treasurer. G. 275 (fan' t'ai*).

same.

a tiBiisurer's oflSoe
;

priiviiicial treasurer.

cottnri elotliing ; a private individual.

Prussia (t e« kuo»). Also ;fff P? fijf.

intensive of unpleasaut excess. M, 603.

clotli and silk.

cloth, cotton fabrics

a linen draper's shop.

cotton umbrellas.

to di.sseminate basnles.s ruiiiora,

to bestow charity (choul chi*),

a pocket.

a draper's shop.

intensive of unpleasant excess. M. 503.

same. M. .50'-!.

ii dj-er's counter to maric ol"th.

to extend ; exteasire, filling the whole place.

to pirade troops.

to place in order, to prepare.

to spread out.

to publish to the world.

circulated all over the empire.

to ,<ipread idle rumors.

subscriptions for some good purpose.

to communicate information to.

the sky overspread with clouds.
[strike.

to disperse, to scatter ; to expand ; to feel ; to

to sow seed.

to injure a person in some way ; to befool.

a memorandum or account book.a register, etc

an account book.

a memorandum book, register.

a register.

tribe, class, genus ; list, category ; a public court.

a class, a tribe.

heads of categories ; radicals. [Board. G. 160

Governor-General, Viceroy, or President of a

Vice'President of a Board—Governor of a

[Provinc«,

to strike, to flog, to pat ; to grasp ; to fall.

to catch butterflies.

to go on a fraitless errand.



P Ui
[ 624

]
P'Ua

p'liA-km^-lai^ ^is35 came rushing on.

p'u^-Ung'-l'--8hi'ng^ J^ij^"^^ ^ bang or orashing sound.

p'n^-lieii'-H'^-je* ^i!^fi'5^ '^^t' 'w'hioh is so great as to strike -the iacfl,

p'-ii'--ma.^-cha^ ^^^%!hjp- to catch grasshoppers.

p'u^-mie/i^ ^J^ '" exterminate, to extinguish.

p'i^-tao*-lifu*-shang' ^ JiJjKJI to strike agafhst the face, «j. g,, duat.

p'v}-tmg^.o'^'rh^ ^^%\% the moth.

p'u^-pi" ^ft "hit nose," to affect the olfactory nervBg,.

ji'u^t^nu' ^BM something to resort to, dependence.

y'K^-i'oij'-iai'-iien' SIBS^^J^ ^° ''''^® away the head and face.

P'U«
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P'U*

p'u'-chi'-^an'

p'u'-cMu*-chung*-sheng^

p'uUi*-p'u».'rh*

p'ifipien*

p'u^-shilt^-Sn^-kui*

phfl-t'ien^haia* h5cT

to illumine all quarters.

a home or asylum for poor people,

to save all living beings (Kuan Yin),

all, every one, the whole.

in all parts, ou ail sides ; full.

to exercise wide-extended uharity.

the people of the whole world.

universal, all over the world or empire

all, the whole, to have passed through all

rain everywhere, iw. a loual shower.

p'u^-ehi*

p'u*-hsi*

p'uUieh'

p'u*

p'u*-pien*

p'U*-man*

p'tt'

p'u*-pian}

W iife933h712o (a register; » treatise ; biography; a list; a
PB \ certificate.

7h '? ^931b716a

7h } '^gisbvieb

mj^

Mm

p-v* (tzuj s r^gsioTieo

P'U* ^tlggSlaTlSa

p'u^hcm^-pu^-k'ai^ M®'i*i3
p'u'^-chang^-t'ai'.hiof fJ3p!fc»^

p'u^t'uang^

p'u^-hsi'

p'W-hu*

pu^-kai^

p'u*-k'afl

p'u'-kiMi*

p'tt^-la^

p'u^-p'ai*

p'u*-pao^

pu^-shan,

p'u^t'aa^Mli^

p'u*-iP

p'u*-litn*

p'u*-tUu*

P'U*

p'u*-t»wt^

mm

\&
mm
mm

a list, a table, a genealogical table.

a family register (ohia* p'u'V

a genealogical table.

great, large ; to disperse ; pervading everywhere.

full ; in all parts, on all sides

same,

u creek, an inlet ; a stream ; a bend,

the bank of a creek.

a shop ; to spread', to arranged

same.

can't be spread out.

too much extolled.

to spread abroad, to ar^nge.

to make the bed, to spread the bedding,

to spread a mat.

shop people,

one's bedding (ch'in' pei*^,

to spread out.

shop case.

spreiid out with the hands, widespread.

to arrange ; to consider ; a stage or temple waiter.

a triidusinan's guarantee, i. e., good,

put a cushion on it.

to spread a rug or carpet.

shop fixtures (sheug^ ls'ai»;.

a shop, shops.

household furniture (ooahion, etd >

aamall citadel or fort, astation, a post, defences.

same (oh'ia^ fang'V



SAi [ 626 ] SA»

'.^

M'iSM

sai ^^ ^9.S4a721b

m'-chao^-chm''-p'ao* i^MMM.
tirri.chih'-ch'ien' M^&M
sa'-cfeen*

au'-chiu^-feng^

aa^-chang^

sa^-fang*

sa}-liuar^

>,a^-huang'

isct^hiuing^-tiao'-p'?

Mi'-i-'aj'.i'uj'

fiu'-ts'un'^

to' ^ •

sa^-ch'iev-

a J;59341i722h

mm
^936a7-23a

to scatter, to disperse ; to set loose ; to let go,

to issue invitations.

to let go the legs and run.

to scatter paper cash.

to shoot arrows.

riotously drunk.'

to scatter seed (po' chung', chung* chung').

to release, to let go.

to frisk, to play, e g., animals.

to tell lies (ch'g' luiaUK^).

lying and intractable.

to scattei', to disperse ; to let go.

to set free tlie legs.

to importune, importunate, deceitful.

to make water.

to or.eate a disturbance, u. g.,aohild (t'ao'eh'i*)-.

to scatter gravel.

to loosen the hand, to lot go (sang* shou').

to make water

a bow-cash.

to send out invitations.

to vilify, to retail scandal.

to throw a fishing-net.

to scutter false stories.
ftzii'i

to create disturbance, to run riot (nao' luan*

slipshod, down at lipel, trailing,

slippei-.s

slipshod, down at heel (t'a' la').

same.

three. See san^.

three mace ; three cash,

three persons.

two or three.

SA.1 7^^7
(

j|934b722a to glance at.

IQ same (p'ieh* p'ieb* oh'iao')

fH '^*° to sprinkle water ; to scatter ; to wash.

same

^ sprinkled with gold.

J^^W fl'J shed tears and said good-bye.

f
" to sprinkle and sweep," to cleanse.

'

to sprinkle Water (p'o' shui').
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iia^tou*-ch'ung'

8A< fl-W K934c72Ia

sai^-chia*

SAI>

SAP ('g^;

sai*-]e'ou^

sai'-man^

sai*-pei^

sai*-s/iant/*

sai*-shih*

sai'-yen^-liao^

sai*

sai*-hui*

.iai*.p'ao*

sai^shen'

m f J3S936a722a

^^ JJH935c722o

± *935b728o

ma

n
~m.

am
2& J

f» ^935c723

8AN1 /. ^936a723a

tan^-shih* ^^
sorii — Zr936a723a

san^-ch'a^-Hang'-Ica^ ^^MIS

san^-ehie/t' ^ 91

careless, free ivnd easy,

a sort of liicast.

[idol,

transliteration of a sansciit syllable (p'u' sa^>

the jaws, the-side of the face.

same.

the cheeks, the jaws (chia-).

same.

same.

choose, to select, to move, to agitate.

to fill, to close, to stop ; a cork, to cork, a pass.

to close or cork up.

a stopper, ii cork,

to shut the eiirs and refuse to hear.

to stop a hole or one's mouth : a pass, u harrier.

to fill up, to cram ; filled.

the north ; Mongolia.

to stop up, tn cork up, etc.

solid, filled.

to stop up a road

corks, stoppers. [pearanees.
to slnr over, to do carelessly, to keep up ap-

a cork (p'ing^ tsu^).

corked tight,

to rival, to compete with, to contend for.

" pins and needles", pricking sensation.

resembling the true. fgods
religious ceremony or exhibition in honor of the

to race (for a prize).

to compete, to rival.

religious procession in honor of the gods.

to strive for the victory, to emulate.

horse-racing.

three (long form of ^).

thirty.

three. See «a'.

several strands.

the 3 sessions of the examinations. , (-,_„„„

heaven, earth and man ; above, beiow and be.

triangular ; three quarters.
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] SAN»

ean^-chiao*

san^-chih^-shou'

san^-ch'in^-Uu*-hi*

san^-ch 'In^-ssu^-yu^

tan^-ch ^uan'-ch'i^md^

Ban^-ch'un^-Uv?

san^-cliuv?-

san^-hsia'-chung^

san ^hsin^-irh*'i*

eoii '-hsing^

eati}-lisUn'

san^-htan^-chiu^ chuan^

san^-kuang^

san^-jetfi-t'ung^-hsing

san^-kang^

aan^'4cang^'Wu^-ck*ang^

san^-kao^'liang^-ti^

san^-ko*

tan^-k'o*

aan^kuang'^

aan^-kung^

sa»}-lmng^-liu'-jlSan*

ean^-kw>*-chih*

san^-liang^'ko*

san^meP-Uu'-ching'

san^-nieH*-wu^-tsap

san^-pai*'chiu^-lc'oiii*

tan^-paa!'

H-Jft

Eik

»&—

3

Htl
.m

i^
H^p^l^

-i»

=«^

Baddliism, Taoism and Confncianiam. B. 298.

boxing and wrestling.

two or three thousand cash.

a pickpocket (p'a" 8rh' shou').

.three finger depths of rain.

various friends and relatives.

same.

" the three pure " (Taoist deities).

27 days after solstice, coldest in winter.

3rd anniversary.

most excellent.

a beautiful feathery plant, a kind of acacia.

a general ; the army.

the 3 divisions of the hot season,

3 o'clock.

undecided, riji

" three stars''—happiness, emoluments and long

three decades ; one month ; thirty years of age,

adaptation to circumstances. fand Huane Ti

the 3 Mythical Emperors—Fu Hsi, ShSn Neng

three souls and seven essences.
[to learn).

when 3 men walk together (there is something

prince and minister, father and son, husband and

the 3 Bonds and 8 Constant Virtues. t^'*®-

some low and some high.

three.

three quarters of an hour.

" three drums," midnight.

" three lights," the son, moon and stars,
ftjon.

" three kneels and nine knock-heads," prostra-

three Ministers.

Emperor's Palace.

History of the Three Kingdoms. B. 299.

two or three.

"*' three tresses," moustache and beard.

proofs necessary in marriages,

buyer, seller aud broker all clearly spoken,

capoor cutchery.

three or four years.

" three bows undnineknock-heads,"prostration.

" three planks," a boat.

" three precious '' i,Buddhist deities). B. 300.

three generations.
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SAN*

san^-p'ing'.tsu'-yu*
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:il

m'-huo'

',n*-k'ai^

m*-kuan3

'/n'-kung^

.n'.pien*-ssii*-fang^ ^ME3^

to dismiss school

to break up an assembly.

to dissolve partnership, to quit.

to disperse, to scatter, to distribute.

a Han-lin graduate sent on government employ.

finished worU, to dismiss from work,

the troupe has broken up.

scatter road lamps (funerals),

to dispel melancholy, etc. (hsiao' chMen^j.

to stroll about.

cannot be scattered.

to scatter in all directions.

theatre breaks up,

medicinal powders

disbanded troops.

^'iC

S.H61 ||938b725b

.ng*-ch'i^

.Hg*-ch'i*

:ng*-chia^

ng*-chia^-,:/tih^ ch'ilan^^^;^ ij^

ng'-chin^

ng'-c/iii^

ng^-fu"

ng'-fu'

ng*- hiia*

ng^-Uang'-hsiri^

ng^men^

my^-ming'

ng^-ming^

ng*-ming*

ng*-shih^

ng^-shih'

ng*-tan^

itg'.ta7i'-sHh^chi¥ ^|H^S^
ng^-tiao^ ^^^

ng'-wang' J^C
»?' ^ ^939a724a

pfe

iC»

mm

n®

to die ; to destroy ; to lose ; to fail ; to mourn.

lost his wife.

ill-omened; down-hearted, dejected.

the cofEn with the dead body in it.

to ruin one's family (piii* chia')

a homeless dog (fig. ).

to lose entirely, e.g., conscience.

absolutely lost to all right feeling.

in mourning.

mourning clothes.

lost his father.

ill-omened words.

funeral rites.

to lose virtue or principle.

unlucky, ill-omened.

to lose reputation (ohiieh' ming").

blind.

to lose one's life

to lose, to fail, to miss ; to die.

funeral affairs.

afraid, to be disheartened.

afraid, to be disheartened (pni* hsing').

to lose.

to lose a son.

to die.

the mulberry tree ; old age.

the wren.
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]

SAQi*

sang'^-jin* ^IS mulbeiries.

aang^-paV^p't' ^^JJ£ a sorb of m> (Heine

sang^p'i^-eliih^ ^^ifS puper inude from inulberi^ liark.

sang^-ts'an' ftK mull>ei-iy and silk^vvorm (tr.ide).

Bang^-t'ien' ftffl " mi'lbeny meliard

^lang^-tz'0? ft^ niulbci-ry and oedar ; one's niitive plai;u

sang^-yeh* ^^e imilbeiry leaves.

sang^-yu' ^Mf the mulberry and elm ; evening; nld iig.

SANG» fttm) p^939a724o the throat.

«a?i5>.teji*-ya'-Mao' P^~Fil35~r hoarse, e.g., through speaking.

aang^-tzi^-yena f^^E|S the gijllel (hou" lung").

aang' (tz&J "P[
S@939b72oa the front ; the middle of the foreliB.id.

SAOi ^ ||940a726a

«oo'.y^«« II

A

sao^ ^ ^940a726a

sao' ^ ^939c726o

sao'-cA'eB* ^$
mo^-ching'-liao^ ^^T

sao*-hsing* -^^
sao'-ko'-cHng^kuang^ ^^^[

sao^-mu* ^f^
sao^.paa ^^
sao^-pieii^-kuaii^ ^^SS

«ao'-sAM*

sac?

aao^-ti* ,..

sa<?-t'mg^.sao3-t'ing^ ^^\
sao^ (tzU) -fc \

726c

to fidget ; agitiited; imuunful.

to hiirrass, to disturb, to tidgec (ta' ohiao').

a, poet (tso* shil)^ ti*),

to scratch.

to scratch the head.

to scratch the head, uijd nsk Heaven.

to brush, to sweep ; to cust iiway ; to suppresB.

to sweep up dust.

swept clean.

a broom (t'iao' chou').

a comet (hui* hsiug^).

to sweep aw.i.y ; to reject.

to sweep tlie house (at new year).

to sweep the tombs at ancestral worship.

to sweep up ashes,

"sweep away pleasure," a rever^ie of fortune.

swept clean.

swept out of existence.

to sweep the tombs (iu_spring and autumn).

a broom.

to clear the frontiers.

to brush, to sweep.

to clear off an account.

to brush, to sweep.

to clear off rebels, etc.

to sweep the ground.

to thoroughly enquire.

an elder brother's wife (chou* 118, ah8n"X



SAO»
[ 632 j S£Ni

»aoi-/u*-jin' J^^^A your wife—familiar term among friends.

lao'-sao' J^ftS an elder brother's wife.

)j^ ^g41a726bSAO<

sao* -^ ]||941a727n

«»o* n 1®^ 1^940c727b

\m

m^

se*-chi'-shih*-k'ung*

se*-pu*

eS*-tv?

se*-yao*

^941b727a

^942c728b

si
942a728a

se*-chang*
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SHAi

sen^-yen'*
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] SHAS

sha^-tSng^
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]

SHAN"!

aha^-hniao*

eha'-shuo^

SHA* r K

sha*-yen'

sha^-sha,''yu^sh4ng^

sha' J] ^J94s'b731c

»ha* 3K |i^945a732b

idiotic (ban').

a silly laugh, or giggle.

a dolt, a book.

to talk foolishly, nonsense.

an idiot.

a front room or ball (open).

Amoy.

projecting eaves, or roof .supported by pillars.

fine rain, a slight shower.

the sound of light rain. [(p'ien< shih").

"a slight shower's time,'' a short time, a moment

to nip ; to pierce, to stab.

edges o[ a seam ; to sew up a seam.

shai^-chfl

ehai^-chiiig*'liao'

SHAF ^ /^941b727a

shai^(tziij -g- m946b876o

shai3-tzii?-chi? ^-^Wl

|946a732a

m
mi
S9+6a732o

ill

mmm
^946b759a

• SHAI4

ahai*
\

sliui'-flsJiang^

shai'-t'ai^

shai'-ti^-hiiang^

ghai'-yang^-erh^

EHAN'

ahaii^cha^

tlMii^-ckang^

/Hg946b733a
\^gra946a733a

iJj
[|j946o7.33a

a sieve, a strainer ; to sift, to strain.

a ciirn sieve

sieved clean.

to beator roll, as a gong, etc,

to beat a gong (ch'iao' lo-).

to beat gongs and drums. [divide.

to waim, as wine ; to purify ; to separate, to

to warm wine.

colour. See si'.

dice.

a dice-box or bowl.

a dicing den.

to air in the sun ; scorching rays of the sun.

same.

sun-burnt (liang* shai^)

to dry or air clothes in the sun.

to dry in the sun.

to dry grain in the sun. [vileil.

a drying ground ;
guests not arriving when in-

too sunny,

to sun oneself.

hills, mountains.

haws.

wild tea,

Chief Director of Provincial College, G. 491.
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shan^-chang'-ifl-kao^



SHANi
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] SHAN>

shan}-t'ou^

shan'^-tsd'

shari^-tung^

ehan^-tung*

ehari'^tzu^-chiang*

shan^tz&'shih^''rh'

shan^-yang'

shan^-yang^-mcu)'

shaii^-yao*

shaii^-yao*-i'ou'~'rh'

shaii^-yeh^

shan^-yeh^tn"

ehaii^-yo*

sluxii^-yu*

ehan^-yii*

shan^-yu^-t'ouK'rh"

simn} J]

8han}-ch'u*

shan^-hnang^

than'-kai^

than^-h'ai^

ehan^-nufi

shaii^-niu"

8han?-shih?--ting*-li^

ahaii^-ting"'

ahan^-yang^

shan^ 3i

ehan?-hu^-chih^

shan'-hu^-chv}

shan?-hu'-ch'ung^

thati'-hu'-tao'

me

ll|949b733c

Ul ^-J* » pocket in the hills.

UJ^ the top of a mountain.

mi Shantung

Ui^ the province of Sbantuoi;. W.I. 189.

11I}1p)_^ acuve.

UJ :^ |£. grotto-makers.

m "T^ -dS 5t. grottos, rockery.

mi^~r a mountain dell.

lUnp the goat (mien' yang"),

lll¥^ goat's hair

m^^ the yam.

the foreign potato.

wild mountainous places,

mountaineers.

mountains, mountainous,

Shansi.

a kind of yam (ti^ pao>),

the foreign potato.

to cut out, to cancel, to revise and correct.

lUjIJ^ to reject, to expunge,

flfijl^ to cut a boar.

MO^ ''° *"** °'^*' *° expunge,

IIB'J^ ''° '^"'' "P '*°'' weeds, etc.

I'J'iil
to pare off.

Iv'-^ng^).

|]J||25[
to expunge and alter, to revise and correct (p'i*

HQlj^ to cut out, to expunge,

MO^'H ^ hook, a sickle, a scythe.

IHil,^ to geld a stallion,

fij'^ to cut a bull. [Ritual.

(Confucius) edited the Odes and settled the

to revise, revised,

to cut a ram.

coral.

same.

coral branch,

coral beads,

coral insect.

coral islands

MMW^ a coral " button."
jg^^

;{||948b751a to excite ; to delnde ; to make a flame, to set on

fe^ to delude (mi* huo^).

^g948a751a to fan ; to brush off; to agitate.

flllI919c733b

m^m



,
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nhanKshan^-tzii?

#.)

7}

shan^

nhan^-wei*

shan^-yang"

shan^ ftz&J

nhaii'-ch'an'

, shan^-eh'u'-ts'ao^-

SK&W (izU)

SHAN3

nhaii^-ch'ou^

slian^ k'ai^

slian^ kuang^

shaiv'-liao'-yao^

nhanP-mu*

shaH\-pi*

slian^-slien?-

sJiaii?-tao*

eJwii^-tien*

sha»,^-tsai^-i^-pien
'

shan^-ynfi

'ihan^'/isi'-

shan'-Jcan^

S

P!

PSHAN"

shan'-ch'i'-ma?

sltan'-cJi'm'

shan^-ch'uan*

ehan'-chtmg^

87ian''-hsi'n}-/a^-iung'

shari^ hsing'^

mm i

|^948c751a

mm

^^949a733o

^951c734b

•g^21o751b

^g9o0a752a

mm
g^950b752u

mis

^950b752b

h&i

m

to fun (see sliati'')

to brush aside

to fun with a fan.

smell of animals, rank, frowzy, foetid.

smell of meat or fish (hou^ ch'i* hsi').

smell of meat (hsing' wei^)

frowsy sheep

a shirt or shift.

"shift and petticoats," women's clothes,

to mow, to cut down.

CO uut down grass and brushwood.

Boytlie.

[chiao*).

rude mule litter covered with matting (lo' t'o'

a flash ; instantaneously ; to shun ; to peep (to'),

shot silk.

to eviide, to pop off (to' pi*)

a gleam ; to gleaiu, to flash,

sprained his waist.

to peep out of a door.

to glance the eye.

to avoid, to shun.

to dod^'e, to step aside.

to get out of the road ; clear the way

flashing of lightning ; lightens.

to slip aside.

shot satin.

to fl.i.sh the eye, to glance.

namo of a province.

Shen-si. W. I. 148.

Shen-si and Kart-su.

virtuous, moral, good, mild, gentle.

skill in horsemanship, to ride well,

to beg in an honorable way.

virtuous deeds.

to exhort to good deeds

a good end, a comfortable death,

ti. good plan, an excellent methodi

his natural goodness was stirred.

to do good actions.

good disposition.
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SHAN'

fA

\M

wis

m^K

sTian'-lishi^

sJianf^-hui*

sJMn'-kuan}

aJian'-li^

shan*-Uang'

shan'-mfn^ian'-k'afl

shall' -min^-iMH^-pi*

shan^-mou^

ahan'-iian^-hsin'''nu'

sJMu'-neng^

s!iati*-o*

shan'^-p'u} ying'

iihan*-shan''-vm* - o*

ghan'-shih'

shaii'-shih*

aliaii*-sh,ov?

shaii,*-te*

shan*-We*

ehan''-we?-jeii'

shan^-imi'-shuo^-tz'U'

s/ian'-yen*-hsiang^ch'iian*^'=

ahan/'-yu^-shan^-pao'' ^^^^
shaa'-yu'-jeu' ^mJ^
slian'-yifl jeii'-cltiao^ H'^^^
shan*-y'u?-jen''-t'un'j^ ^^AIpI
shaii,'-yu*-jen'-chieH* ^^A^
sliav* m% Jp95Jb752e

s/iaii'-clman^ M^
sUan*-/aug' 5§M
slMn'-jou* lil^
Shan* ^ ^948b7531.

shan'-chin'^ ^J

skan'-ch'iian'

xhan*-haii^

shall'* tso'

shan'-tz&'-chuani-ch'uan^^ g ^;{

shanUzO, '- tso^-cUu^ ft S f'^i
ehau*-paiiy* tlfi^
8lian*-sJiang* SWJt
'han* p ^948a7S3a

excellent, fiire, duiuUca.

a Bubicriptioii.

a good or moral man.

to thoroughly know,

to manage well oi- properly,

mild, gentle, virtuous, conscientioUB ; goodwill,

a gentle horse (one without vice) ; a gelding,

it is iiwkward to begin charity,

it is difficult to leave off giving charity,

an excellent contrivance,

good lueii and believing women—the devout,

able to do thoroughly.
fevil

virtue and vice, virtuous and vicious, good and

able to wre-itle, etc.; athletes',

to love goodness and hate vice,

a good aieher.

an eminent scholar ; a good nma.

an adept, a proficient,

virtuous, moral ; virtue, morality,

a good plan.

to behave well, to act morally,

clever at intercession.

to use good words in mutual exhortation,

the good have a good reward.

a, good mode of guidance fur people,

good at intercourse,

good at dealing with others,

good we wish others to see.

the emperor's meals
; good cuisine,

good cuisine,

imperial kitchen,

good meat.

to venture, to dare, to presume, to assume,

to presume to enter.

on one's fiwu authority,

to venture to act on one's own authority,

to venture to do.

t to usurp authority,

to act without authority,

to bMckbite, to slamler, to villify, to libel.

samo (hui' pang*).

to backbite one's superiors.

K i.VA i leaf of a door.



SHAN* [ 640
]

SHANG*

aJiari'-hu^^tP

shan*-mi*-tou^

ahan* f'

shan* B.9&S
aJian'-yu^

than'' S

than* 7K

ehan* M

ilian* ^
alia!i*-yang^pvfi-ck H'

shwt* ^>,

8HANG>

thavg^-ch'ing^

shang^-ch'o*

tlumy^-ch'u'

shang^-feuff^

ahaiig'-feng'-hua*

shang^-/eng^-pai''-te"

ahang^-hai'

akang^-han'

ahang^- lian'-pit} g*

shang^-hin'

shang^-ho'-ch'i'

ahang^-hein^

shang^-kan^

ahang^-lso''

ahcmg^-h'oti^

ahomg^-liac^-ftng^

alia/ng^-ming'

ahang^-ming*

ahang^-ping*

ahani/^-awn^

shang^-t'ien^-hai^U^

thang^-ta'ai'

W^^tL " f3.n case.

/SSx"? "bs of a. fan.

M^-f same (or mieh).

^947c734g -(pind in the stomach ; a belly ruptnre.

Jjll^ rupture, stricture,

|g951b753a the eel (ni» ch'iui).

'M^i same.

|g948b753o to geld a horse or ram, etc.

•Jlj[i917o734o a wicker baaket for catching fish

Swatow.

to instigate, to seduce to, to impose upon,

to seduce men's hearts,

give, aid.

cannot afford to rear or support,

earth-worm,

write out, copy.

J\^
|fe954o739o to wound, to injure, to hurt ; grieved, distressed.

to hurt one's feelings.

to offend, to wo"nd the feelings

an injured place.

to catch cold ; to spoil a custom,

injurious to public morals

injurious to morals.

to wound, to injure.

to catch cold fohung'' lian^)

a feverish cold, typhus or typhoid fever,

the scar of a wound (pii* la^).

to injure cordial relations.

deeply grieved, distressed in mind.

same

injurious to the recognised rules.

the mouth of a wound

to have caught cold (fSng* mao*),

to injure one's own reputation.

to injure one's reputation.

" to wound life," to kill

to become sick

to catch cold in summer ; to suffer from heat,

^|g to hurt, to injure.

^^^S contrary to divine laws.

^feSJ" to waste propertj', squander money.

||948b753b

y&949a753c

j[l|fl51b753a

ii951b752c

'Mm
m 'Sea



'SHANGi [ 64i ] SHANG*

shang^ch'ao'

thang^-i*

shang^-i'-t'a^

shang^-jen'

shang^-lcu^

ihang^-liang*

»hang^-lifl

shang^-yin^

shang^

mm
|^954b739a

-km

"Mm.

^ ^954a740b

8HANG3 ^
shang^-ch'ien^

shcmg^-hsin^-yueh'^-mu'

shang^kei^

ehang^- kei^-jen'

tliang^lao'

ahang^'-lien^

8hang^^ h.an*-fa^'0*

shang^-ssii*

shang^ Q
shang^-liao3

shang^-iiao^-tHen^

shang^-t'ien^

shang^-iau^

shang^-wu^-ta'-te'o*

shang^-wu^ts'o*-Uao^

^954a740c

mm

P|g953b741a

my
mT%
mx
m¥

BSASef

shansfi-ch'ao'

shang'-ch'S'^

shang^'chen*

shang'-chi*

ehang^-chi'

ehang'-ch'i^-chun^

sJiang'-cJdao*

shang^-chieh^

shang^-ch'ien'.ch'U*

shang*-chin^

shang*-chin*

— J-9o2a741a

sorrowful, molanoholy,-sad (ju' ch'bu*).

a trader, a merchant ; to consult, to deliberate.

the Shang dynasty (B. C. 1766-1154).

to deliberate, to consult. niv

to deliberate, to consult, to concert a plan (cho-'

to consult with him.

merchant.

merchants and shopkeepers.

to consult, to deliberate, to concert.

a, travelling merchant.

one of the musical tones.

clothes, a petticoat ; to screen off (1' shang^).

[praiie.

to confer, to bestow, to grant, to reward ; to

to bestow money.

to reward and to fine.

to reward the heart and please the eye.

to give, to bestow.

to bestow on a person.

to reward merit (k'ao- shang').
rque.<t.

to condescend, to give " face " by granting re-

to reward the good and punish the bad.

to confer, to grant ; a present, a gift.

noon.

same.

same.

same.

same (in Peking pronounced iliang-hu).

long past noon.

past noon.

up, upon, on, in ; to go up ; superior.

to go to court (yin' chien*).

to ascend one's cart.

to go to battle ; to charge.

to go to a sacrifice.

to go to a fair or market (kan' chi')-

to deceive one's prince.

to get into a sedan.

to go up the street,

forward, onward ; to go to the front.

diligent, pushing (yin* ch'in'').

to make progress.

M. 72L



SHANG* 1.642 ] SHANG*

shang*-chiny^ _t3sC

thany^-c/t'mn^ Jl^S
th<my*-chuny^-hxia* \\ P^ I?

ehany*-{en' JL^M.

«/mn.7V«"»'-«'o«»-crft»J:J^B5M

shang'-haP Jlf§
6/iany*-/io"-/isiV-mu' Jl^UHPi^
shang*'/isia* Jl'F
shang'-hsia*-mang* Jl"FS
shang^-hsiang'-

J[^^
ehang^hsierfi _t5^
shang'-hsien*' |-;^„-„„< J^^

shang'-hsurfi [Asfi„a±'^

sltang'-huang^
f-^

sAan.9*-A«o' piV
shang*-i^ _fc^
ghang*-jerfl p A
shang*-jen* Ali£
ahang*-Jc'ou*-tz0 Jl^-f

shang*-kuan^ JLI^
shang*-kuan^ ['

shang^-kuei*

shang'-hing^ hT.
shang^-kung* Jlfi^

s/iang*-Uao'-nien^.chi* Jl"jf^^
thang'-lou* Jtfll
shang*-lii^ t J^^

shang'-ma^-shih' JlM5
shang*-men' JlPf

Bhang*-mlng*-hsia^meng* f" "S""!^3?

±*

to go to Peking (oliin* ehing*).

to go up ; go up.

to embarU.
^j^^j^^^

begiaoing, middle, end ; auoerior, middfipg, Iji-

the principal room.

to visit one's eemetery.

a sure case.

a man who seizes the best of anything.

Shanghai.

elder and younger friendly.

about, more or less, nearly, above and below,

spring and autumn taxes. rhsiaDg'\

to go to burn incense ; to burn incense (chin*

to wind up (as a watch, etc.).

the superior officers of government.

the lower will imitate the upper.

to go to school,

the first ten days of every moon.

the first and last decades of every moon.

the reigning emperor's predecessor.

the last time ; previous occasion.

to assemble ; to go to a meeting (kan* hjii*).

to get excited.

upper clothing.

a superior (official or otherwisej.

to proceed to one's post or office.

to fasten,, to buckle, to button.

high antiquity, former ages (Shen Nung'g day)

high officials.

to go to office.

to honour the noble.

to begin work.

to sacrifice.

the main beam not straight.

advanced in years.

to ascend to an upper story.

to mount a donkey,

to mount a horse.

a doctor's fee.

a stone for mounting horses.

to close a door (kuan* mSn').

upper front teeth.

Ist aud '.^nd halves of Mencius' worke.



SHANQ* [ 643 ] SHANG*

«iang(*-niioo*



SHANG' I GU SHAO'

thang'-ii^



SHAQi :[:645:] BBAQi

mm

im^

mm
mm
mm
mm
m^

skao'-'lmarfi

shao^-p'ing'

shao^-shao^

sliao^-sldh*

ehao^-tai* ,,^

,

shaai^-wei'-

shao^-ch'eng'-hui^

shao^-chiao^-liao^

shao^-cldh^

sliao^-chiu^

shaof-chu'-

aliao^-lisiang^

shao^-lisiang^-pa^^

skao^-hua*

shao^-huP

shao^-jou*

shao'-k'ang*

s/iao^-h'ao^

shao^-Uao*

shao^-p'mf

shao^-ping*

ahao^-sIien^-liao'-p^cLO

shao^-shu?

sliao^-ssl?

shao^W-huang^

slino^-tfl-t' ung^Iamg'

ehao^-yao^

lit

m^mm
m^m»
mtimu
m%

}'^'956a745b

to delay, to postpone, to tarry, a while, etc.

tolerable.

a bit smooth.

by, little and little, gradually. i

a small affair (hsiao'pu* yen' ti').

to wait a bit (tSng' i^ hui').

stop a little while,

to stop a while.

slightly. M. 535 (hsieh* wei»).

be seated for a little,

to burn, to roast ; to boil (hu', fen").

to boil tea (p'eng* oh'a'),

to burn to ashes.

to roast a fowl.

burnt (as food) (hu').

to burn paper at funerals, etc, ; to mourn.

whisky, ardent spirits (aau^ ahao^J.

to roast pig,

to burn bricks.

clouds of reddish tinge.

to burn incense (fSn' haiang^, chin'' hsiangl).

to burn the head fot initiation,

to burn up, to consume with fire.

to burn up, to consume,

to light a fire (.tien' huo', sheng' huo').

to roast meat.

to warm the stove-bed.

to bake and to roast.

to warm the kettle.

clouded glass.

name of a round wheaten cake (huo' shao^).

fever (je* p'ing*),

body blistered with burns.

to heat water.

to burn to death.

uncomfortably hot,.

wasteful consumption of coal,

heated red-hot.

to burn tiles,

roast duck.

a kiln ; to fire a kiln.

to take, to carry.

to send a letter.



SHAQi [ 646 ] SHAO"

thao^-lai'-liao^



SHAO' [ 647 1 SHE*

Bhad^'P'ei*

ghao'-pti'-liao^

ghao^-aliuo^-hua*

s/iao^-teng^-p'ien*-sli ih '

shao*-ti^-shW-hou*

shao^-t'ien^-wu'-jih*

shao'-t'ing'

ehao^-t'ov^-di'iieh^-wel

e7iao*-yao^-rBi

sh ao^-yu^tfl-shih*

'PWin

p Pg-gseaViTaSHAO* _
ehao^-chang* P^'^
shao'-ch'tian' P'^jlfg

shaa*-'rh* Pfl^

shao*-p'u* f^'S

shoo* ^ fg

956o746o

lilT
^957o746b

shao*-chiu^
IJcao^

sliao'^-hsmg^-hakmg^- ip§^^|£

she^-chieh^-Tvu^-men^

ah&-ch'ien*

she^-clden*

ske^-ch'ih3

f^958b747a

^958b747a

m

SHE' -g- ^959b749a

Bhe'-ehan'.ch'un^-ju'i "^^^j^
the'-chien'- ^-^

please excuse me (gilest ou leaving),

unable to do with less, iudiapensable.

same.

wait a little.

when young, in youth (nien* yu*),

no time left.

in a little time, wait a bit (hsuao' t'ing').

imperfect, defective.

youth should be steady.

a mandarin's son (^kuan* m§u'' kung' tzii*),

a rare thing (hsi^ han').

to whistle ; loquacious; pointed; an outpost.

a military official (small).

"a whistling vessel," a revenue cruiser.

mouthpiece of a trumpet, etc.

a military lieutenant.

an outpost, a fort, an entrenchment.

a spy, a scout ; to spy, to reconnoitre.

officer in command of a patrol.
ra"ainst

to sprinkle, to dash water, water cashing

wet with rain, etc.

to connect, to continue in succession.

wine from Shao-hsiog-fu.

Shao-hsing cakfes,

to credit, to trust, to give credit ; to owe.

credit, trust, to credit.

no way of getting credit.

to owe, debt.

to sell on credit.

taken on credit.

on credit or trust.

extravagant, prodigal, wasteful, wldespreai.

extravagant and economica'I,

extravagant, prodigal, wasteful.

same (lang* fei*).

same.

the tongue, tongue of a bell, buckle, etc.

to argue With the hogts of scholars.

the tip of the tongue. ,,



s-SrfEl^ :[ .648 ] SHU*

she^-chien*

she^-kan}-ch'ttn'-chiao^

she^-heng^

shP-fden*-chik^'Shih*

she'-t'ou'^

she' ^
sk&'-ch'ueh*

ahe^liao^-P&n?

she'-ping^

she'-sun^

she"
,

ffl

the'-hsing'

she^-hsing'-irh^chirt*

sh&^h'o^

she'-t'ou'-ch'iumg^

she'-t'ou'-ting^

she'-t'un^-hsiaiig*

1/16" §.

she'-toifl

Uf47a40a

Jg95Sc747b

mnwM

|g749c

IS*

is ^ ^960a748a

s/iS^-^h^wei'-Jcn' ^£,i^A
shP-ch'i* ^^
she^-chm'-t'u^-yua'n? ^5^O^
sliS^-fan*.fang*-8heng^ ^tSJK^
sh^-liao^haP-tzfi^

she'-lien"
^imi-

\^

ahe^-jm*-liao^

she^-pu*-te''

sh^^-slien^

shS^-ssu^

"^le^-ssu^p'in^.ming*

sh^-chi*

she<-chiao^

s/te'-chiu^-hsi'

s/ie'-fa^

.

s/t^'ksi"

the*-hsu*

j|960o750a

ox

m
m

" tongue sword," to injure by backbiting.

mouth dry througbexcessive speaking.

" to plough with the tongue,'' a teacher.

an arguer, a sophist.

the tongue (k'ou' t'iao^).'

to break off, todiminish, to fail, to lose. See cAe'.

to cut off, to break off, etc.

to lose in business.

to cut off troopsj

to fail, to lose,- to spoil.

a snake, a serpent (ch'ang' oh'ung*),

snake-like in movement, to crawl.

he advanced with side-long gait.

snake-skin. •

a fester on the finger, a whitlow.

same.

fig. to overestimate one's powers,

to lose in trade,

to lose on an investment.

to lose measure, to fall short.

to allow to go, to part with, to reject

to sacrifice one's self for others.

to forsake, to abandon, to cist off.

to sacrifice the near for the remote.

to dispense food and release the doomed,

abandoned a child

brazen-faced.

to give one's life,

to neglect the main thing.

unable to part with.

same,

to throw away life.

same.

same.

to place, to establish, to suppose, M.- 381.

to contrive, to plan.

to instruct.

to spread a banquet (pai'.chiu' hsi'),

to institute a law ; to scheme, to plan,

to prepare an entertninment;,

to arrange in order,



sh£* [ 649 ];
SHE*

sJi^Klmo*



SHfi* [ 650
] SH^N"

she*



SHENi [651 ]
SHfiN>

^963a736b

#111
#«®
#a

#7ii

thin^ho^po'-tzu^

shSn^-ming*

shin^-pu*-chih'

sh^n^-shou^ f^^

sheii^-yiian'-

shen^ ( ch'enj

shen^-ch'a'

shin^-ch'ang'

s/ien^-cAiM^

s hen^-hsin*-pu*-i'

7j<
^964b736a

mm
miB

shen^-miao'

shen^-ming'-lai'-i*

slien^-mott'-yiian^-lii*

ihen'-t'ung^

shen}-yii<in^

m

mm:k

mz>p^M
miK

^;g ^1140o735a

to extend to, to-stretcti-out; to- explain ; to le-

stretohing out the neck. ipeat.

to stretch out.

to stretch the legs.

to stretch (as when yawning)t

to clear up a cause.

to explaiu clearly,

to repeat a command,

uuable to straighten ; unable to procure justice.

cannot stretch out the hand,

put out your tongue.

two articles borne in processiana_

to expand and to contract.

to stretch out the hand,

stretching out the head and poking inte things,

to stretch the legs.

to redress a grievance,

deep, profound ; very, extremely..

to investigate thoroughly.

deep and long,

" deep and shallow," the dept]i.«f.

to know all details thoroughly,

to investigate thoroughly.

CI. very long time.

to like very much.

abstruse, profound in knowledge.

deeply learned (po''' hsiao').

to believe fully.

undoubtiug faith

a deep pit.

deep valleys and gorges.

thick, dense, close.

admirable.

I comprehend why he comes.

clearly understands great doctrines.

deep and far seeing schemes.

unfathomable.

deep water.

to thoroughly understand, etc.

abstruse, profound.

a deep abyss.

to mix, to blend; to be concerned with. Soeta'uij'.

"seaweed and sinews," good cuisine.



SHENi I G52
]

SEEN'

stien^-cli'len''

M/iSn^-shih*

|I|j|963a736o

^ ,^^964a736o

m-M.

8H^N» ^ Jiil^963a737a

'xUti'-chi^.yiiuf %^^\
sJiin'-ch'i^ jpl^^

l-Bl

sheii^-ch 'v}-kmi'-mu*

shen^-hsiaiig*

shen'-hsiii^

slien'-lmn'

slien'-jen"

sUn'-jen?-kung^-fin* jjilpA^iSt

mn'-jen^-Miirf-yueh* jfiA^'^
fhen'-kue?

shSn^-ling'

sken'-ming'

sMn^-nung'

sMnWuno^-kmng'-ta*
jpfjj^;^

8HEH3 H» ||966b738a

shSn'.an* ^^
'iMii'i-ehiv}- §^

nirilFIA

a banquet.

the constellation Orion ; Hesperiia,

to rehearse, to recite ; tosigh, to moan, to yawn,

to yawn (ta' ahu' sh§n').

to sigh, to moan, to lament ; to hum,

a sash, a giidle ; to girt ; gentry.

the literary class, the^gentry.

a scholar, a gentleman (chin* sh6n'),

to bind.

spirits, animal spirits ; spiritual, divine ; God.

supernatural emissaries.

" God's footsteps," miracles,

the designs of the gods are inscrutable,

Peking field force,

the spirit, eagerness, expression,

when the spirit is pure, dreams are tranquil,

an ancestral tablet (p'ai* wei*),

marvellous, astonishing.

priest (Roman Catholic) (or 3J),

an idol,

fairies, genii, etc,

the spirit of man. [soul.

spirit and soul, the spiritual part of man, the

spirits,

gods and men with equal zeal.

gods and men are equally pleased,

spirits and devils,

spiritual, the spirit) the soul ; the gods,

intellect, intellectual, intelligent,

tlie eyes of the gods are like lightning,

legendary Emperor B.C. 2838.

tablet dedicated to a deceased person,

the thoughts ; intellect, intelligent.

celestial birth (fan^ fai^).

to use gods to teacli the people (I Ching).

exceedingly clever,

to investigate ; to try ; to judgei

a judicial case ; to try a case.

to judge and examine,

to investigate thoroughly (yen' chiu').

to investigate and discover the real facts.



SHiiN' [ 653 ]' SHfeN*'

slien'-hsin*



Seen* [ 654 ] SHENG'

then* s/iut'

SHfiNG> ^



^HENQi [ 655
] SHENG»

shing'^-ping* &.'M
sheng^-p'ing* ^^
sheng^-pu^-ju'-ssS.'' ^/p ^H 5E
sheng^-slieng^-pu^-i^ ^^/P Ei
slieng^-shih*' ^^
sUng^shih* ^-jg
sheng^-shou' ^^

sheng^-su^ dfej®
sheng^-t'eng' ^^
shengKfieh" ^^
aheng^'tHen^-hua} ^3^^^
s/ieng^-t'ung' ^Wi
shengKts'ai' ^M
sliSng^.ts'ai* ^^
sUag^-tung^-hsi'- ^"M.®
slieng'^-tzSi ^J*
sheng^-wai* ^^{^
sheng^-ivu*-pu*-ts'e* ^if^^^Jlj
thengi.yai" ^ffi
sheng'.yao' /^/^

yii* ^^
sAenji rag-

s/jcjiji JC \^970a771b

shing^-ch'ing^ SIS
sMng^-chia* ^M
sheng^chiag^ ^^
shlng^^hih* ^^
sfieng^huo^ ffi^
sMngMiao* g|J9j

sheng'^-yin^ ^§
s/.ijiiji.i/Mi '-cMert* ^-"gifj

shing^u* ^^
s/ienpi + ^969c771a

life.

to fall ill (huan* ping').,

throughout life.

death is better than life,

ceaseless reproduction of life,

to make trouble, to get into difficulty,

to be boru into the world,

raw, cooked ; unripe, ripe ; savage, reclaimed,

a beginner, a novice.

birth and death, life and death,

the four springs of human actions,

a matter of life or death,

unused to.

acutely painful,

cast iron,

to have small-pox.

copper ore.

to produce wealth, shop fixtures, outfit (p'u^ti').

lettuce, sajad in general,

raw tilings.

to bear a son ; a young man.

• odd, singular, eccentric,

doctrine of creation is inscrutable,

trade, business.

unprepared medicines (as herbs, etc.).

to bear children.

a literary graduate of the rank of hsiii-ts'ai,

sound, noise, tone, voice; to speak ; to state ; to

same. [praise,

to bruit about, to noise abroad,

to declare, to tell, to say ; to praise,

to make a show of one's attainments,

instruction.

reputation, fame (miug' ch'i^).

great influence, power or rank,

fond of gossip, loquacious, talkative,

voice, tune.

fame, report (.feng^ wen'),

sound of any kind.

voice is sharp,

praise and repntationi.

a measure, a pint ; to ads-anoe ; to rise.

to rise and fall, to asqond and descend.
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sheng'-cMeh^

shSng^-hsia'

sheni/^-sIiang*

sJieng^-t'ang'

sheng^-t'eng^

sMng^t'icn?-

aheng^-tou^

sheng^

sheng^-ehieJi^

sheng^-chv}-

slieng^-hao^-huan^

sMng^-hiari^

sMng^-sJiang'

s7ieng^-iso*

sheng^

slieng^-Srlfl

s/ieng^-chiu*

sMng^-nv?

sJieng^-siin}

slieng^

slieng^-ch'v^

sheng^-Je'ou*

thgng^-k'ou*-ching ^

tiling^ Ys

slieng^-lisiao^

sheng^-l'uan'-U'-izlfl

siting^ g
sMng^'ing'

slieng^-t'iin^

SHiNGV^za; ^
eheng'-mo*

eJieng'so^

SH^NG'

sJieng^-ch'en/f

shmg^-chien^

sliing^-cU'ien^-ti^

theng^-J'ei*

shing^-fea*

shtng^lisia*

klieng^-liskh^

jp.
^970a771a

Pit I*

Lmit

m±
J^969a742c

||968o742o

#^

ttPUT
^969a742o

mm
^970H771b

iS1970o772a

i^'971a743b

to get into chair (formal and o£Scial)<

to go up steps ; to be promoted.

to ascend to the distant land—to die.

to ascend up.

to go to office or .court.

to rise, to ascend.

to ascend to heaven,

dry measute, pints and pecks,

to rise, to ascend ; to advance ; to be promoted,

to ascend steps ; to be promoted.

please ascend your conveyance !

to be promoted to high rank.

to take off one's hat.

to go up.

to ascend a throne (teng* wei*).

a sister's son ; a daughter's children or husband.

a sister's son (wai* shSng').

a daughter's son and a mother's brother

a sister's daughter.

a daughter's children.

cattle, beasts.

same (chhc" lei').

same (t'ou- huo^).
^

animal took fright.

a musical instrument, pipes,

pipes and flageolets.

]>ipes, clarionets and flutes.

to ascend ; the sun ascending; tranquil, peaceful.

tranquil, peaceful.

to ascend to heaven,

string, rope.

" string ink," a marking line ; rules,

cord, rope,

a province; to diminish ; to save.. See hsing*,'

the provincial capital.

economical, economy.

saving of money, economy.

economical and extravagant ; to save outlay.

a provincial post.

to save, to spare ; saved,

to abbreviate in writing ; very terse style.
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aheng'-ltsin}

tJifing^-kung^ ^ chien '-

sMng^-lcung'^-fu}

sheng*-U*

sliSng^-pien}

s7i(ng'-pu^-hsia^

sheng^-wen^

sMnf-yu^-teng^

tMng^-yung*

'am

'SM

m ^971b772o

sheng*- chuan* :^f^
sUng^-Sn^ ^,f.
sheng*-liking^ ^_&

sheng'-sJie*

shong'-sMJi*

slifing'-shuafi

siting*- ta*

sJieng^-te^

sheng^-tier^

sheng^-to^

M:/c

y.^

sheng*

sheng^-ch'ao'

sheng^-cW- '

sheng*'thiao*

shing^-cAiao^-hui'

sheng*-chih^

sheng^-ching^

sMng^-chu^

sMng^-chii'n}

s}keng*-en^

shing'-jcn^

sMng^-kung^-hui^

sMttg*-ting^ '

5S ^972a773b

mm.
mi

trouble-saving, good.

the metropolis of a proviaee.

to save in work and material,

to save trouble.

to spare one's strength,

to save trouble, to fabilitato,

cannot be left over or saved.

to be sparing or stingy (lin^ s^*),

to avoid trouble (mien' lao').

anabbreviatedmodeof writing(chien'pi'haieb''

to save oil (lamp).

to be frugal in expenditure.

abundant, affluent ; i great. See ch'eng\

Liao Tung ; Moukden.

excellent and plentiful cuisine.

abundant kindaess.

liked or used by, every one,

time of full bloom.

full and excellent.

extensive m^nu.

a period of plenty, a prosperous age.

prosperity and decline.

great ; abundant,

great -virtue.

great favour or kindness ; special regulation.

abundant, plentiful.

prosperous, flourishing.

sacred sainted, holy, virtuous ; wise ; a sago.

the present dynasty.

miracles (ch'i* shih") -

Confucianism (ju' ohia.o'').

the Holy Church.

the imperial will or mandate (chih' i*).

sacred books ; the Bible.

" sacred lord," the Emperor.

a good Emperor (ining' ohiin').

sacred favour ; holy grace.

holy virtuous men, saints and worthies.

a sage ; Confucius..

the Holy Catholic Church (Protestant).

the saorpd glance. \

the Holy Spirit.
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mm
m±
ig«

b/ieng*-lu'

sheng'-men'

sIdny*-miao*

sheng*-s/iang^

slieng^-s/ien'

sheng'-sh'^

sheng^-iao^

sheng'-te'

s heng^-t/i^

slieng*-t/u'-/cuang'-JiSim'

sh&ng* J] m |lJ9Vi«772b

theng^-ch'ieii" ^Ij^
sJieng'-faii* MWl
s!,eng*-hsia' ^'JT'
sheng*-hsia'-ling'-sui' ^^I'Y^^

m

j^969b771b

mt

Rheng^-i^-'pan

sheng'-te^-to^-shao^ ^1

sheng* ^J

sheng*-chang*

8heng*-c/i'iang^

sMng*-fu^

sh6ng'-jm* MH
s7ieng*-huo*-ch'ouUP ^i^^ifjc
yheng'-pui' ^WC
s'ieng''-pai*-wei^-fSn^

sheng^-shu*

sheng*-ssu*

slih\g*-ssu*wo^ ^liitSS

sacted writings, the Bible.

the school of Confucius, Confucianism.

temple of Confucius ^hung' hsiao').

the Emperor (huang* ti*).

the Holy Spirit.

the Bible.

the Holy doctrine.

the virtues of a sage.

" the Sacred edict," imperial edict.

amplifloation of the sacred edict.

to remain, the remainder, the ovet^phis; not only.

surplus money (yii' cli'ieh').

food left over.

there remains; left over {ying' yii*).

retnnaMts left over.

one-half remains over.

how much remains?

to conquer, to win ; to be superior to ; to raise.

to conquer, to win a battle (ta' sheng* chang'),

superior to ; excellent.

victorious and defeated, victory and defeat.

to be adequate to the duties of au office.

overcame (his) enemies.

victorious and defeated, victory aud defeat.

issue of the battle yet doubtful.

a limited number.

superior, better, surpassing.

better than I, superior to me,

a fine site.

SHIHi

shih}-ch'a'

eJdJi} cJd'

ihiP-chiao^-hsun*

thih^-chieli'

shih^-chien^-tien3

shih^-ching^

shih^-ch'S*

thih^-ch'uan*

bhih^-ck'un-

-X ^980a769a

3k^
3k^

3km

to lose, to miss, to fail, to neglect, to err.

negligent, remiss, to fail in examining.

to miss an opportunity.

without a home.

to make a misstep-

uninstructed.

to lose chastity (through rape, etc.).

careless.

I beg your pardon for my rudeneae (yu» tsai'^

to lose anything.

lost.

to lose the tradition of,

to wander away from the flock.
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SHIH*

^jSl

shih^-fang'

.ihih'-'hsin*

shih^-hun'

shih^-jnng'

shih^-k'ou^

shih^.lfl

shih^.liat?-kuan^-cUh* ^-j''|^^
shih'-liaoi-shen^ '^"TS'?
sldh^-liao^-tao* ^"T^
shihKliao'.t'i'-t'uns' ^Tta^
shM-lo*

sM/i}-lou'.t'ien^chi^

sAi'A'-mi'

slnh^-ming*

sliih^-p'ei'

shiA^-san*

sh>h^.sang^-hsmg*-ming*^^#^

shih^-she'n}

shih}-shih*

shili'-ahou'

s^ih^-shou'-ch'eng'-ch'ih^^l^^^

shih^-shon^-ch'a^-chiao^B^^"

shih^-toang'

shih}-wang*

shih^-wei*

shiK'-tou'-pu '-Icuan^

shi}i':yifl't'iao''-yanff' y^ J^^^f^

3m-

l.«

•lost and found again.

to negleot providing or guarding against.

to disagree, to declare war.

bleach of trust or promise,

to lose blood, loss of blood ; to spit blood.

to faint ; to lose heart, to fear.

to catch 'fire.

to lose a (gbod") servant.

to be disconcerted,

a slip of tlie tongue,

breach of etiquette.

lost an opportunity.

to have lost official rank.

inattentive'.

to have had robbers in the house.

lost dignity,

to lose

to lose, to forget.

to reveal the secrets of Heaven,

to lose possession of, lost.

to lose one's life (sang* miag*).

blind (shuang* shih^ mu^).

to lose hope, to despair.

excuse my leaving you-

scattered.

to lose life.

to lose chastity (through rape, etc.),

to lose respectability.

to be absent in mind, to be careless.

out of luck.

to mistake in some transaction.

to mistake ; a slip of the hand.

to lose a city.

to make a mistake, carelessness,

a list of things lost, a " claim."

to slip, a slip of the foot.

lost ; to die.

to lose hope, despair, disappointment,

to lose a throne or office.

not responsible for loss.

a slip of the tongue.

to fail to properly care for.

to use ; to act ; to arrange ; to confer.
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mm
MM

MM
mm

shih^-chi*

shih^-chiao'

sUh^-en^ [p'ao* Mi'&
sh{h\fang'-ch'iang^- ^"^^^^

sluIM^-yiian* "MS PS

s/iih^-pu'

sldji'-sjie'

shih^-we'fi

shili}--yv?

skill?-

shih^

sM!i}-ch'ao'

e7iih^-ch'i'

shiji'-jun'

shili}-sheng^

sliiJi^-shing^-ch'ung''

shi]i}-t'ou*

shth^-tu-

s7dh}-tzii'-fzu^-0

shih^

tthth^-chang*

shih^-chih^-to^

shili^-ch'uan"

skih^.fu*

shlh^./,sl,r.tsut.,jmg*
6il3*& Sffl

shih^-heiung^ fffi5£

shiU'^-mang'' ©JSS
eliih^-mu?

giU^

shih^-tsun^

shih^-t'u'

ehiV-Wu''

7h /jg978b770b

rp gjg974o758a

mm

mm

mm

to display, to spread out, to expand.

same.

to bestow a charitable donMion (chou* ehi*).

to teach, to propagate doctrines (shS* chiao*).

a donor, a contributor or subscriber (ahan^ohu').

to confer a faVour (6n^ chu?).

to discbarge guns.

to baptize (chin* li').

to grant, to allow (chun' hsing').

a charity hospital.

to pay respects to ; to perform rites.

to bestow in chjlrity, alma.

same.

to relinquish.

actions, conduct.

to confer, to bestow,

wet, damp,- moist.

same.

.

very wet.

damp air, moisture (ch'ao* ch'i'J.

to moisten ; to benefit.

dripping wet.

generated by moisture,

the wood-louse.

damp ground.

wet through (t'a^ t'ou*). '

wet poison.

dripping wet (cho» shul').
[metropolis.

a master, u, teacher, a leader ; an army ; 4

a teacher.

the teacher's laziness.

instructions from teacher or master,

war-vessels, men-of-war. >

a master, a teacher, an instructor,

self-opinionated.

a senior pupil.

wife of an educated man.

same.

witches and sorcerers.

a junior pupil.

a teacher, an instructor.

master and apprentice, teacher and scholar,

sophistry, a plausible tale.
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shih}-wu^

shih}-yeh^

s!u}i}-yen^-tao*-tsim^

shih} 'a

shih^-ching^

shih^-ehii*

shiJi}-chung^y}^- hita*

shih}-fu*-wSn'-chany^

s hih^-jin*

shili^ bo''-

shih'-Uixo*

shih^-pu'-lt'-yiin*

shik'-'sku^

sh{h}-t'an'

shih^-fi"

shSiUz'H^-ko'-fu*

shih^-yiin*

shili}-yvn*-chi'-cJi'eng^

sUh'- ® if

shih^-ch'i*

shih'-fei^

shilO-yen^

shih'- r
sJdh'-ch'in'-

shilt'-shen}

shili}-shou^

shili'-shov?

shih?--wei*

shih'- (tzu) yi

shih'^-tziiUSng^

sMh^(tzu) iUIS

slA^ %
skill'- 31

mm
MM
||97«a759a

lift

lfW3!t^

tm
n
nif^p

pfflim
||^974b767b

tm
^973c757c

MM
W^
B#
J3973b757a

Ft-
P&.
p975b758b

g^977c728c

^979c759

to975b758b

a sorceress (wu'p'o'J, [mn*).

a private assistant, au unoflioial assistant (tso*

if the teacher is strict, the teaching is respected,

poetry, verse, an ode.

poets.

Book of Odes. W. I. 636.

poetry, an ode,

songs,

hia odes are like pictures.

poetry and essays,

a poet.

verses, songs.

methods of writing verses.
'

poetry cannot dispense with rliyme.

Book of Odes and Book of History,

a place to meet and compose verses.

subject or theme for an ode.

odes, tales, songs and poems,

poetry and literature.

rhyme, rhymings of poetry,

" aids to verse making.''

to adorn, to paint, to brighten ; to wipe.

weapons ; ornaments,

to screen, to gloss over.

to gloss over ; to prevaricate, to -equivocate,

a, corpse.

relatives of the deceased.

" corpse and bone," a corpse (ssil*-Bhih\"

a corpse.

same.

a corpse ; to arrange, to set in order,

" corpse and head,:' a corpse.

to occupy a position without fulfilling itsJuties.

the lion.

the roar of a lion,

lion-lamps at new year's,

a louse, lice,

when lice are numerous they do not bite,

to divine,

cockles, whilks, periwinkles.- See sstLK

SHIH' -\- -f-981c76Sb ten.

shih'-chi' j-^ what day of the month is it ? (in second decade).
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si»A»-cfti'-Z.o*

s/iiA»-cA!/)M.sJao'-<s'ai*-i-|g>J,^

Bhil?-erh*-8hv,*-

shih^-fen*

thih'-fen*-hao'

shih^-jen'

shik'-ho*

ehih'ho'-chih'-t'ou"

eJdh'-ko*-pa?-Jco*

tliihO-H^-cli'ang'-t'ingi -l.M^^
s!nh'4ai'-ho*

^j^^ia,* +3K®
ehih'-nien'-ch'uang'^. -f'^Sj^'V
ehih'-o*.pu*-slie* *A^SS.'^

ghih'-pa^-lo'-han* +711
ehih'-pa}-sheny^ _I^n j^
shih^-ta'-o* -t-J^:^

shih'-lsu'-vjen'-y in^ _L p i^j^gl

sAih'-t'iao'-chieh*

e/dh'-tzW-chia*

shih^-tzS.*-chieh^

shili'-yang^-ching' ^p^S.
sMW-yv?-pa*-cMi^

-f-ziTTV 'it

*'"''" ^ ^982a768o

«7«7j'-ZoM*-<zifi'

shih'-pu*-ch H^lai-

shi!i,Ue''shih'.te''

shih^-to*

* Note 80.

abovB ten, in the teens.

a board with names of ten families on it,

the decalogue.

the ten fingers.

fancy dishes.

bean-icurd mixed with various ingredients,

complete, perfect,

completely.

the twelve astronomical branches,

twelve divisions of the day.

the twelve animals whereby ages are reckoned.

all, complete, perfect.

one-tenth.

very good, perfectly good.

very large.

ten men.

the ten astroriumical stems. See tien^-lcan'.

ten.

ten fingers.

eight, or ten.

a rest-house every ten li.

nearly ten,

ten yeaia fellow-students.

the ten unpardonable crimes.

the eighteen Arhans of Buddhism.

the 18 Provinces of Chiua Proper. G. 31.

the ten unpardonable crimes, R. 319.

ten or fifteen days.

the purest silver.

the Ten Commandments.

a cross, the cross.

cross-street.

nine put of ten grow and mature.

ten wonders to see.

eight or nine chances in ten.

ten ; to pick up, to collect ; to put in order.

to pick up.

rio.t to embezzlei gold picked up,

to trip up (in speeoii).

unable to pick up.

to regulate, to repair, to put in order ; to find.

to regulate, to repair, to put in order.

same.
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shih'- A



SHIH2

shih^-chu' IB^
shili'-chttang^

-S^/fe

shih'-c}i,'uang^ /Q^.

shih'.hsieh* ^^
shiW-hsueh* ^!fZ
shih^-huaMs'ai* ^Vi;^^
shih'-huaiig' /j'^

shih'-hui^ y^'tjc

shik'-jen" SA
ehih'-kao^ S^
shih'-k'uai' ^^

shih'-ma^ /^S
shiK'.nv? ^"iC
shih'-pan^ S^
shih'-p'ien* yBJv
shik'-shihUzti^ ^l®'?
sMh'-sho^t" ^Wt
shihWai^ ^^^'
shihWai'- ^Q^
shih'-t'an" /^fe
shih'-tao* ^^
sfiih^-t'ien" ^E3
shihWou^ ^iS
sliihWou''-tsoUi^ ^BI^lJ'5
shihWouMza^-erh^ ^B^-f^

shihUun^ ;g'i^
'
shih'.yai^ (ai") ;gg
sAiA« -^K ^979b769b

shih^'ch'ing"

[ 664
]

SHIH«

shih'-chii'

shih^-ch'iieh'^

thih^'hsi*

Kit
ffls^h

the pink.

stoae pillars.

a stone beacon,

a stone bed.

the fire in the flint.

petrified cra,bs (medicine).

an artificial cave or grotto.

agar-agar, seaweed.

hartall, orpiment, yellow lead,

lime.

a stone statue.

"stone clothes," moss.

gypsum, plaster of Paris,

stone in pieces,

stone balustrades.

rough unhewn stone.

stone in the bladder.

malachite, copper ore.

a stone causeway.

a stone horse.

u barren woman.

a stone floor ; stone slabs. ,

a stone tablet,

stone slabs;

stone lions,

a stone animal.

a barren womb,

moss.

a stone altar,

a stone road, a pavement.

stony land.

a stone, stones.

made of stone,

pebbles.

a pile of stones,

blocks of stone before gates.

a rocky cliff.

solid, full, true, real, really ; reality, facts.

facts of the case (ch'ing' yu*).

truly unexpected.

proofs, facts (p'ing' chii''),

substantive appointment.

actual, really is.
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SHIH*

bM
sldh'^-hsii^

shih^hua*

nhih^-hui*

shik'-jen*

^hih'-pang'^-shih^-ti''

shih'-shih''-lo*-lo* flf^^
shih'-shih'-tsai'-tsai*

shili'-shih*

shih'-shou*

nhih'-shu^

sTiih'-shu*

'

shih'-sliuo^

shih'-tsai*

shih'-tzU*

shili^-yen"

shih" fi

shih'-ck'i*

shih^-fan*

shih^.jen^-tfl

shiA^-jou*

shik'-lu*

ffi^£MM.

ikM

*7K

shih'*-pu*-han^-wei*

shih^-pu*-yi?

shih'-wu^-chHu'-pao'

shih'-wu*

eJdh'-yen'

shik'-yen*

thih' •** j(

shih^-ch'ing*

thih'-chii*

-ir -

^979a769b

for the express puipoee.

cordially, sincerely.

solid and hollow.

truth.

true benevolence,

substantive appointment.

verily cannot be endured.

genuine in all respects.

truly without mutual deceit.

real, plain, substantial.

real, true, truly ; very.

facts.

substantive appoinl>!nent (official).

really belongs to, really is,

the full complement,

to tell or speak the truth.

perfectly true

to post up, as a proclamatiottr

really, truly (ch'ieh* tang*),

to say out the truth •

'full' words, concretes ua. hsiitzA

the truth.

truly a fact.

to eat, to drink, to feed ; food.

a disease caused by excess of food,

to eat rice.

a hamper, a provision basket.

a cannibal.

to eat meat.

to live upon grain.

the sesophagus. [(ch'ihi Jiang' ti»).

to be employed by government (as soldiers)

food not enough to satisfy hunger.

his food has no relish.

(Confucius) did not speak during meals.

to drink water.

in eating did not seek repletion.

eatables. [yen^).

to eat one's words, to retract (chiieh* pu* shih'

satisfied, satiated,

really, truly, it is so, inde«d ; merely, only,

facts of the case.

proofs, facts (p'ing* cliii''X
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tIdli?-juUz'&
.
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SHIH^

shi}i?pu*-te'

shili?-pu* t'tmg^

sMli?-so*

shili?-sui*-liao^

Bhih^-te'-liuang^

ehSi' ti^-lung^-hst

ehih^-t'u"

shih^-yung*

ishiJi? C
ehili?-chi*

shih^-kuan}-

shili?-pp

shih^ P
shili^-k'eng}

shih^-h'o^-lang'

i!hiIi?-niao*

sldli?-t'un(f

shih^-ch'u^

sldU^-chung^

sJdJi?-chung^ju^-i^

shih^-tso'^

ahih?-t3v?

skill?

shih^-clm}

ehih^-isung^

shi7i?-ch'uan*

shile'-mai

dh972t)7G0b

]^a73o760a

MM

^985b761a

^ ^985b76ao

to760b

mM,

SHIH< /,
^^975o761o

shiii*-ch'&n'' ^p
shih*-cliianf ^^^^ij^i (^p
ihili*-chiang^-Jidueh" ^^.^^-^
f!iih* chiao^aheng'- f^^^

it cannot be used.

it wiU not answer.

Bume.

it will not pass current.

to instigate, to sow discord (t'iao' so').

reduced to atoms,

will it do? it will do.

tired, used up (fa' k'un').

things used.

an apostle.

iiaished, ended, used,

to ogle, to glance,

to employ, to use ; expense.

history.

history, historical records (kang* chien'y

writers of history employed by governmenu

historical style.

histories (~, -f" [3 Si)-

human excrement, ordure (f§n^ t'u', ta* fon'j.

a necessary.

duug beetle.

filth, dnng, and urine.

a close stool (kung' t6ng^, ma' t'ung').

the beginning, to begin ; then ; to the end thai.

the beginning, at first.

beginning and ending, from beginning to end.

beginning and ending the same.

at first,

same.

to do at first. ftsu'l.

first ancestor, founder of a house, etc (yiian*

the hog, bristles (chu^).

the hog,

the mane or bristles of a hog.

haste, hurry, speed, fleet, first; to hasten.

a fast sailing ship.

a fleet horse.

to wait upon ; to be near to, to receive ; to follow,

attendant ofScers, courtiers.

imperial readers (5th grade), G. 206.

game, (4th grade). G. 204.

a patron of a teacher thus culls himself
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]

SHie*

shih'-ch'ieh*

ehi/i*-/eng*

shili*-fu'

skill*- lang^

shih'-li*

ehih'^-nvfl

shih'^-pa''

shih*-slieng^

ehih^-shiA"*

shih'-ts'e*

shih*-tso*

s7uh*'tu'*-7iMao'-s7Uh*

shih*-wei*

sUh*
J

ehih*-ckang^

eliih^-ch'eng'-liao^'

shih*-chi'

shi¥ch'ing'
^^^p^n

sldh^-chHng^^Veng"-

shih*-chu^

shih'-cJmn^

shih^.feng*

sliilif-fu*-mii?-

sMh*-huain?-yu^.pien*

sldh^-mang^

ahih*-nan^-t80*

shi!i*-pu*-sui'-Jisin^

sM/t*-sliih'

shih^-shih*

s!iih'-a/dh'-cJiou^-tao'

elah*-s!dh'-ju'-i'

shih*-ia*-ahih*-Jmao^

shih*-tao*-ch'i'-c7ueii^

ehilfi-t'i^

s7d7i*-wu*

shi7i*-ye7i*

ell ih*-yu^-c7t Hen'-ting*

skill* —
eldh*-ch'Cn*

'

eldh*-chia?-

s7dlh*-cldao^

skill*chie.lt*

sliili'-chien'

.986b761c
Jserve.

f^^ " waiting eoucubines," handmaids, etc,

f^$ to attend on, to wait upon (fu* shiM).

f^jjg same.

i^^I) * vice-president. 6. 161 (shang* shu*),

^j^ to stand by in waiting.

/^^ a concubiu^, a handmaid.

female servants, waiting women,

elders, seniors,

the younger eat at one side.

to stand near ; to wait upon.

the younger sit on one side.

a Kead'er of the Hanliu College.

imperial body-guard. G-. 97.

affairs, action ; business, concera, service ; to

a manager. '

an afi'air completed.

anxious about it.

an afi'air, affairs, concern, business, action.

whether the affair succeeds or fails.

a prosecutor ; an employer ; to serve a master.

to serve one's sovereign,

to serve (fu' shih*).

to dutifully attend on one's parents.

a thing delayed may change.

very busy.

a difficult affair to do.

the afi'air does not suit me.

the reality of affairs, the facts.

everything or affair.

everything is complete,

everything to one's mind.

whether the matter be small or great.

the affair has already reached this stage.

a matter, concern, affair or busiuess.

^^ actions, business, concerns, affairs.

^^ employment, profefsiou,busiues3,affairs ; ability.

^^'bS'IS everything is already fixed by fate.

•j^983b763o an age, a generation, thirty years ; mankind.

•jg;^ the world ; the present state of existence.

j^^ an ancient family.

{jr^ a senior, an elder.

JS^ the world (fan' shih*^.

•ffef^ the world, human affairs CIan= chien*).'
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SHIH«

shih*-chih''.lcuan^
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SHIH*

gliih'-jan^-^ii'-huai' PSSM'K

ehihUhVfi ^^
sH¥-sliou^ * ^-^
s!M*-tao* ^jiE
sUIMsui* '^P
shilt'-yuan'- ^^
shih" S Ii977b770a

ihth'^-huo*

shiW-jen'

eWi^-Jen*

shih'-mien*

shili'-p'o*

shik*-te'

thih*-t'oi^

shilMzil*

shih*

thih*-ch'iang*

shih*.U*

ehih*-slii/i*

shih'-tiao^

shik*-ts'ai*

shih*

shi¥-chih^

shiM-Zisia*

ehili*-i*

shih*-jen'

ehih*-ming*

slii!i*-yu''-ch'en*-min^

shih* 3
shih*-ch'ang^

8hih*-chin'--shih'

ahih^-h'an*

shih'-lien*

shih^-Uen'-chiri^-yin!'

ihih^-shih^-ta^-haicu^' ^^^^iJ-»
ehilf-sliov? BJ£'^

'C>
«975o761o

^1J
m

^^ :g=;981a763b

gj|986a765a

feeling easy in mind

to explain fully.

the Buddhist sect.

to i-elease, to let go.

Buddhism and Taoism.

to acquit (.Shg^ tsui*).

to temove ill-will or enmity.

to reebgnise, to know^ to distinguish.

an intelligeht person.

experience.

a profieieiit in, one acquainted with.

a kiiowledgfe ot merchandise.

to knoVvf a person, to read a person's cllaractelr,

to perceive, t* know, to distinguish.

to be familiur with, forms, rites, etc.

to know by sight,

to know all about.

able to com{)rehend or know ; to know.

to know thoroughly.

to know characters (jen* tati^).
fssffi'

to trust to, depending on ; to presume oh. See

to trust to strength.

same,

to depend on ability.

to rely on power or influence.

to assume in an obstinate manner.

to depend on wealtli.
^^^^^_ ,tao« shih*).

ii pioolamation ; to declare, to proclaim, to hiani-

to proclaim, to declare.

to proelaim to all.

to order ; orders, instructions.

to inform (him).

to admonish mankind.

to proclaim fully.

to proclaim to ministers alid people, rt^ „„
to try, to experiment ; to examine, to compare;

to taste and try.

a, touchstone.

to try and see if a thing will do,

to test.

to test gold and silver.

to try the size.

to try, to practise.
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SHIH*

8hih*-ysn^

sluh'^-yerfi'

shih^-yiian*

shih'-yunQ*

sliih*

slii/i'-c/iia*

shi/i'-ching^

s?iih*-ching'-jen'

shih'-hua*

shih^-h'ou^-rlf

shih'-Jc'uai*

shih*-li'

sldlfi-p'ing*

sUih*-sliang*

shiW-yi?

shih* •

tUh'-chieh*

iluh*-min^

shih'-pu*-liang^-U*

shih^-sJiih'

shih'-ssS?-sliou^

slUh'-yen*

sldh.*-yuan*

sUih*-yuek*

shih'

shih*-jan*

shih'-lai"

ehi'i'-ts'ai'

shih*-wang^

shih*-yu'

shih*

ehilMin'

aJdh'-nifl _
s?dV-nung''-htng^-ghang''j^!^^^

sJdh*-iiu'

shih'-izS,''

shW
ghih^-chd'-

sMh*-kou*

mm
mm

^ lff974a762o

Iflfl

flrna
Tfift

TfjH
Ifi^
Ttf±

s te988u.765c

mm

^988c76Sa
j£

j. _J-987c762a

±1-
^986a768a

temptation.

to make ttial, to practice ; to compete.

to examine (chien^ lien*).

the triennial examination.

on probation before advanoingto expectantrabk.

a market, a shop; to trade; vulgar, vicious, low,

market price.

a fair, a market.

idlers, loafers.

a havrker of meat,

street talk ; low language.

a market,

a market broker.;

profit in trade.

state of trade.

the scale of the market.

in the market.

low language ; private language of shops.

an oath ; to swear, to bind solemnly ; commandod.

to caution, to warn.

to command.

I swear that one of us shall die.

to swear, to conquer or die.

swear to maintain it till death.

a vow, an oath.

to swear to do.

to contract. [go ^^

just now ; presently ; suddenly ; certainly ; to

suddenly, accidentally, by chance.

near at hand ; just now,

then, at that time, just now,

to go to.

to happen accidentally.

a learned man, a scholar : a soldier ; a proficient.

" a forest of scholars," the learned generally.

men and women.

scholars, husbandmen, mechanics and merchants,

a follower ; infantry.

a scholar, a lettered man,

to wipe, to dust off, to rub, to cleanse.

to wipe a table.

to wipe off dirt.

to wipe away tears (ts'a' lei')»
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shih.<tao^

tilth*' -^

ahi/i^-chun^

aJiW-fii^

shih* -}}

shih*-li*

shiJt^-p'at

ehih''-ta''-yu,'^-jen'

>Uh*-t'ou''

shih^-ya'-

shih* U
ahi!\,*-chiu,^-se'

sliih'-lc'ov?-fu''

shih'-yin^

shih*-yu*

sJHh* n.mu
ahih''-irh'-ptf'-chien'^

s/dh''-ss{P-ju^-kuei^

shih.-^-ts'ai^-jw'-ming*

ahih*-wang'^

thi/i'-yuan'

ahih* -A^ W

sluh'-plng^

ihih*-slmang^

shih* A i

«hih''-huan*

tlM'-pan^

ahi/iWu'

shih*-(zu'

sMh*-v)ang^

sUh* <^

shih*-cMa}

thill*-jSii'-

shi/i' -^

shW-yanij^

thih* U
ahlh* 1^

|^981b765a

mum
^m

^7J to wipe or clean a knifo.

|^986D7oab jg murder » superior in ago or offloe,

^^ a regicide ; regicide.

^^ to assassinate a master ; as aasEvssin,

^^ a parricide ; parricide.

^5& * frafcrieide ; fratricide.

^987a765c influence, authority, powecr oiroutnatanoes,

^b'fj strength, power, influence.

^^ scale, e. g., of a building,

^-^Mjt mutually exclusive.

^>^fi^ i'lfluence crushes men.

the prospect.

to put down- with authority. r;

to relish, to take pleasure in, to desire, to indulge

to be addicted to wine and debauchery,

epicurean, fond of good living,

fond of music.

_ _ tolust after, to desire (ssu^ yu*\
PceivB

|j^981b763b to look, to behold, to teach, to examine ; tors-

iSHff^^ to look at, but not to see.

lS5EitlB^> ^° ™S*'^'i death as a return home.

regard riches as vital,

to view, to behold.

to see to a distance ; to contemplate.

;J^974b763a a red pulpy fruit, the persimmon : the tomato,

'fi'^ dried Indian dates,

fi'^ dried persimmon,

jfj j^ the bloom of persimmon (a medicine),

.^987c762a an official ; to serve ; to fill an official situation.

ffl'g officials.

^JS an official ; an official register.

if{^^ official career.

fj^^^ imperial catamites (formerly).

^988a764b to depart ; to return to ; to die,

f^
a dead person.

C
^__

to "Jepart this life.
j-.^ ^^^^^_

^9S4o770b tt house, a room, apartments ; a family ; a wife,

^s^ ^ household, a family,

^A * wile.

j^985c7G7o fashion, rule, law ; a pattern j to measure, to fit,

^^^ manner, fashion, pattern (yang* sljih*).

^988!5765b only ; to stop, to deaiat (also cfiih).

^985a763a faniilyiiame (especially women's); kindred, olaa.
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shili* a
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iii«^^

shou^-tan^

ehou^-te'-yen'-yen*

shou^-t'iao*

shou'-tsai*-ts'ang^-W

shou^-ts'ang*

ehou^-tsu^

show^-tau*

shov^-ts'un*

ahou^-t'u'-iif

shou^-yang'-ilii?-nu'

SHOB« ^
shou^-chiao^liao*

ehou'-fan*

shou'-Zisi'

shou" 7m'

ehou'-jen^

shou'-jou*

sliou'-lan'-liao^

ahou'-lien*

shou'-niu^-p'P

ehou'-sidh*

shou'-ehih*

sJwu'-shou*

shou'-t'ung*

shou*-yaA>*

shou'-yen^

SHOU'

shoW'-cJiia^

shou^-cJdang*

shou^-ch'iang^

ehou^-eliiao'

^997b780a

mr
mm
mn
i5Ammrm
.Eli
m^
m^

mm
mm
mm
;^990a754b

shou'-cJiiao^-pu^^iaien' ^^/(t^

a receipt,

received most carefully.

receipt,

a receipt.

to store in the granary.

to lay by, to store up (ohi' hsii*),

a rent collector ; to receive rent.

full amount received.

to keep, to retain.

to receive pupils.

to maintain children,

to receive or collect money,

ripe ; cooked ; well versed in ; intimate. See sia*.

cooked to crisp,

an old euEtomer,

cooked victuals,

conversant with, well acquainted with,

practised, accustomed to.

acquaintances,

cooked meat.

boiled to rags.

experienced, conversant, accustomed to.

dressed leather,

well acquainted,

a familiar thing.

an experienced hand.

wrought iron.

thoroughly cooked,

cooked vegetables or food.

manufactured copper.

prepared medicine,

prepared tobacco,

the hand.

the palm of the hand.

manuscript copy. '

quick of eye and hand,

finger nails (chih' chia").

callosities on the hand.

a pistol,

" hands and feet," assistanta.

always on the move.
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SHOU*

ahouf-eh'iao* ^"Pj
sfiou^-chieh" ^liJ
ehou'-chih* ^ft
shouUhVt" 3^^
sliou>.cMh^-t'ou* ^iaW.
ehou'-Mn} ^[9
sho,^-ch„ng^iBu'-cJi'ieifi3^ "T^0^

s/ipu'-ife'ott''

sAou'-Jaai'

s7iou'-nKWifli'-c/Mao'-/juon3'^||'||;^'j

^1

m
shou'-p'a*

slioii^-pei*

sliov? per?

ihou^-pi'-pW-is 'o*

thou?-po'-tzS?

sliou^-pW-wen'

shou^-sung'' ^ ,,„

shouUaa*-ping'-ch'u'' ^|lj^^
shou'-t'(W''-'rh' ^^^
shou^-t'ou'-ch'iao^ ^1%^
shotfl-tuan* •^S
aho«?-tsu' 3^ Si
sliou^-isuUi*-lisiung^ -^S^Ji

skilful, ingenious,

the knuckles of the handa

to hold in the hand,

the fingers,

same,

a napkin, a handkerchief, a towel,

no ready money,

poor, poverty, misery,

sleight of hand,

dependents, under authority,

to leave a little allowance,

the palm of the hand. o>v^*»~ "ir

handicraft (hang' tang*),

manacles (mu* kou' tzii''),

handcuffs,

a walking stick,

poor, miserable,

handicraft, handiwork,

mutually helpful.

; to bustle, bustling Tw^n')

signature made with the finger. See Sole 67 (lo'

to take with the hand.

without a cash.

handkerchiefs.

the arm.

the back of" the hand.

a visiting card (officials),

his penmanship is good,

wrist.

light-fingered.

a spendthrift,

an excellent doctor.

gloves.

skilful with the hand, ingenious.

handicraft ; ability, skill.

"liand and feet," united, brothers.

united as brothers, brothers.

an auger, a gimlet,

the -wrist.

the lines of the hand.

gesticulating with hands and feet,

manoeuvre, wire pulling.

signature made with the thumb.
(lo' wen').

See Nale 67
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thou^ "*

ahou^-chen^-ti^

shou'-ch'engt'

shov?-ehia^

shou^-cliifJ?

thou'-c!iieh^-ti^

ahau^-ch 'ieu'-nu*

ah<m?-ehih*

sJmiA-cha^-Jen''

ahcm^-fc?

thou^-fen*

aTiov?-feng^

ehoii'-fifl

sliou^-hou*

ahou^-hou'-lmp-wen^

ahoti^-lieiao*

ahaifl-ligun'-tao*

ahov?-liU*

ahoa^-huo^-hua^

ahou^-Mng^

ahou^h'ou^-ju^'ing^

ahou^-hia'

aliou^-hiiei^-eliifl

ahou^-Jcung^

ahou'-pa*

ahou^-pei*

ahou^-pen'-Jen*

ahou^ien^

thou'-pitig^

thou^-pu^-chu*

ahov?'gang^

ahou^shen}

ahou^-sheri^-wei'^ta*

ahou?-ahih'-

ahou^-sti'-aii^-ch'ang^

ahoti?-asii'-shaii*-tao*

thou^lc'-chu*

^^ to lead by the hand.

4^991 d755o to guard, to keep, to maintain, to protect.

*q^^^ to fast, abstinence.

y^J^ to maintain chastity inviolate ; chastity, chaste;

*?.Rh^ a virgin, a maid.

y^^ to guard a'oity (k'an^ shou3).

^C* self-control.

Tj^^ to look after one's family, to stop at home.

TJ^gfl tomaintain chastity inviolate; continent, chaste,

TPli! R^ ^ widow not marrying again ; chaste.

M i^SZ ^ miser (k'an' ts'ai* nu^).

tJ-'pJ to be in mourning—for parents,

>J
'^ J^ to be constantly with a man.

"•J'fi *° keep, or obey the laws (tsun* fa').

*if^ to keep one's duties,

*S^JSI detained by wind.

iS'Ij^ common name of a major (yu- ohi'),

iS""!^ to wait for ; to take care of ; in attendance,

83l'(E[Bl'^ despatch requiring answer.

iidg to watch over deceased parents ; to mourn,

i^iWjg intendant of circuit. G. 280 (tao« t'ai').

JSiitt a guard, to protect (pao' hu*),

feigS a grass widow.

£ii"g to keep watch.

J3p rj JQ]^ to guard the mouth like a bottle.

05^ a widow who does not marry again (lieh* nii')i

li+Hig to observe the customs.

tii^ a lizard ; eunuchs,

i^ip to guard, to look after.

jS;?^ a military officer, a major, G. 446,

43:-jfcjak to keep to one's duties.

ii:^ to guard the frontier.

l^& foreign police.

'S^/R fife
unable to hold or maintain,

iiab to watch a corpse.

i3p^ to preserve chastity, e. g., widows.

^M^JC *" preserve chastity is the main thing..

4^S to watch a corpse.

^^ to be detained by htgh water.

*^^^^ model of propriety.

'^^ to watch for the new year.

^^^Wi faithful unto death.

'^M'^ to hol<i fast, to maintain ; able to maintaiiii
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thou^-ting*
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thou*-wei'-h$ien*

thou*-yeh*

aluya^-yiian^

ihou'-yiin^

iihou*-yung*

thou*

ii/tou'-chin*-tsS''-u!ang'

nhou*'chiu^

shou*-chung^

^hoii'-hsing^

xhou^kan^.te^-ta*

shou*-lP

shou^'mien^

»hou*-mv,*

»hou*-pan^

shou^-pi^-nan'-sha'n}

shou*-shan^shih^

sliou*-8hih*-liang'-i^

sJiou'-shu*

shou*-ian*

shou'-t'ao'

^Mm

± :^963b757a

mm

Bflm.

mm

««:
mm
mm

glinti''-t'ung'.8han^-yueh^^ lll'&
shou'-wu* mik
nftou' ^ g-992a756a

ihou'-chi^

^hou^-chiao^hua^

x/iou^-hsien^

shou'-hsien*

shou^-hui*

shou^-lcao*

shou'- ling^

thou^-shlng^

ahou^-shih^

ehou^-ts'ung^

shou'-wei'-hsiang^-ying'^-^^^'g^

tliou*-wei* "M"'©
»/ioi4< f 5g993o757o

to undergo peril.

to receive instruction.

to suffer injustice (shou* cb'ii').

to become pregnant (huai* t'ai').

comfortable, at ease (shu' fan*).

old age, great age, long life, longevity.

when your longevity is done you die,

a birthday entertainment,

died.

the star of longevity.

grave clothes (sung* lao' i').

great age (accompanies) great virtae,

birthday presents.

vermicelli eaten on birthdays.

a coffin (kuan' ts'ai').

coffin wood,

longevity like the southern mountain,

a sort of veined marble.

an appellation of eminent physicians,

old age, age.

an old person's birthday,

cakes presented on an old person's birthday,

longevity like the hills.

birthday presents,
[IcLder.

the head ; chief, first, beginning ; to lead ; a

the head of a decapitated rebel,

the hollyhock.

the first.

the magistracy in which the Prefect resides.

the leading farmer in a village.

the head of a society.

an informer.

the head.

first born.

women's head ornaments,

committee of management.

the principal arid accomplices.

the head and tail ; the beginning and end.

all alike from beginning to end; to arrange rauke,

principal seat.

thin, lean, emaciated.

lean and fat,

thin, QmaciateU
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Mm

thou'-lniao^

shou*-0-

shoii'-jou*

shou'-ti^

thou* ± gj994a756b

s/ioit*-mo'

shou^-tu^

shou*

shou*-chia*

shou^-chih^

mm
^ J^993a757a

n

l^

M993c756b

Stil

^994a774a

mm'p
SHU' g
shu^-an'-tzi?

shu^-cha}-

thu^-ch'i' '

shu'-ch'i^-hsien}-shing^

shu^-ch'i*

ahv}-chia*-tzifl '

sha^-ching^ '

sAuVa'

ilui^-.fang^

sliu^-feng^

shu'-hsiang^ S§

shu^hua'.ch'in'-eh'i' ^^^^

»i

lean, emaciated, diminutive.

tight-fitting clothes.

lean meat.

a poor horse.

emaciated,

barren land. [shou^y.

wild boasts of any- kind, a quadruped (tsou"

the tiger.

a veterinary surgeon.

the class of wild animals.

wild horses.

natural history.

heads of animals (porceIain^tc.)-or roofs,

to give or deliver to.

to transmit an ordinance.

to give and to receive.

to give instruction.

an instructor, a preceptor.

to sell ; to part with ; to recompense ; torespond.

the price or value of what is sold.

same.

to sell (mai' mai^V

books, writings, letters ; to-wrjte.

a study table.

a letter.

a study.

books.

to teach, to instruct.

an official writer, a scrivener.

books, memoranda ; a bond.

book-shelves (ko' pan')

a formal letter ; composition of a letter.

a label on books.

Book of Kecnrds ; historical classics^ W. I. 633a

method or tnanner of writing.

a library.

an envelope.

redolent of books, scholastic,

a literary family.

a note or letter,

four polite arts,

a book-shelf.
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shu}-U*

shv}-ming^

shu^-p'an*

shu^-p'u,*

s/iu^-t'ao*

t/tu'-ts'e*

shu^-ts'4*.

thu^-yeh*

ihv?-yuan*

eliii^-chia}

sliu^-cliHen*

shu^-ko''-ching'^-Jcu<mg

shii^- Uao'-P-chen''

s/iu^'tang^-'rh^

xku'-ying'^

sliv}-ckaT?

ehu^-c/i'ang^

s/iii'-c/ijm'-/io'-/isieA'

shu^-fu*

^99oa775a

^996c774a

m

a library, a reading room,

a book-case.

clerks, copyists.

the title of a book ; to write one's Dame,

book (printed or written).

the index of a book.

clerks, copyists.

same.

written ofScial decision or sentence,

books.

the cover of a book.

the leaf of a book,

a book shop,

a student ; I.

clerks, copyists.

students, book-worms.

a case or cover for books.

scholarship.

a theme, a text, a subject.

books generality.

to write in a book ; to write one's ideas, etc.

a school-room servitor.

the end of a book or letter.

the leaf of a book.

a college, o, school. G. 491.

to lose, to ruin , to exhaust ; to offer ; to present to.

a loser in gambling.

to lose money in gambling.

to exhaust ; to carry ; to the utmost ; to lose all.

to lose every uash in gambling.

to have lost a battle (pai^ ohen*).

to pay duties of taxes (wan' shui*).

to transmit coru.

the loser in betting.

to lose and to win, to lose or win.

to be mistaken.

open, unrolled ; to open ; case, order, comfort.

to open, to expand.

cheerfulness.

to keep up the tone of the system.

comfortable, in easy circumstances.

a matter of good cheer.

in order ; slowly. .



snui [681 1
SHU«

sh«'-/isii*



SHU« [ 682
] SEU»

slm'-cli'i* ^^
shu'-jeii't JIjA

shu'-shan'-chiin^-tzii3 Jijjf^g'^

shu' 'X f^997b780a

shu'-Uen* M^
shu^-pnUhiang^-li^ ^'l^ ||f||
sinfi-shih* ^1^
shuUsu^-shSn'-ch'u* ^,@[||^
j/,„2 :f ^|.997a7804

e/m'-neiif-imt''-Jcuo* ^t^^'}^
ehu'-shih'-slm'-fei'- M-^Mi^^
Shu' Tf: fj[i;998a779a

shu'-chieh'^ j/jtlf

SHU'

sAa'-cA'i*

shu^-jS"

sktfi'ijueli*

shu^ ^

s;ui'-ch.'Hi'-cA'o4^

sliu'-U^

shu'-li^-ssu^-yiian'

sliu^-nei*-tiing^-ch'ai^

shu'-pa'n*

Sliu3 PUB
shui-hsiangt*

shu^-k'o*

^999a,77fib

MM

^999a778o

1-1:

Mm
MMnm

^998b780o

T

JiT'tf!)*^

pure air, fine weather, the clear air of spring,

wife of a 3rd grade mandarin.

a virtuous female ; an accomplished woman,

a pure and virtuous gentleman,

fenmle virtue.

ripe ; cooked ; mature. See shotfl-

versed in tlie Odes and History.

proficient.

one with whom we are well acquaintad,

proficient.

man well up can plan well.

familiar friends do not stand on ceremony,

conversant with.

ponder well, judge and punish,

who, which, what.

who can be without faults ?

who is right and who wrong ?

millet.

kaoliimg stalks.

hot weather, suu heat,

hot air.

the hot season (,fu' t'ien'),

hot weather,

same.

" hot-moon,"—^the 6th moon.
montli

a public office ; acting temporarily ; the 8th

to place in office temporarily.

a chourgi d'affaires, acting minister.

a provisional appointment (shih^ sliou*),

to administer provisionally (tai^ li').

clerks, runners, etc., of a yamen.

to be on duty within the yamen.

to administer provisionally (shih' jen*).

same (for shorter time). r^^ . jj_

class, relation, kindred ; connected ; to belong

dependents, Ihose under one's authority.

the 12 Animals used with the 12 Branches.

a disease allied to fire. t-Vo(e 81,

guests, visitors.

dependent states or countries.

I belong to the horse. See JVbie 81.

it is uono of your business.



snu^ [ 683 ]
SHU*

shv? J,

shu3-pei*

shifi-ts'uan*-erh^-ch'u^

sliu?.yen'

shv?

shu'-yii*

shu?chiao*

»hv?

nhu'-shu*

Jitit

Mm
Km

jlij,
j^99Cb780a

km
, j| J999b776a a

ffi

i999b776o

S998a780o

SHD* ;^

s hu'-chang*-ti^-V}ang^

slm*-chuang^

s/m'-hang'-tzu^

slm'-Mn'^-'rlfi

sku*-hua*

»hu*-7tt u'-litt'-tang*

tliu*-p'i'

J^1001c777b

mmm
®w
milt
mn
m^
mm
mn'p
m^§-M
m±
mm%
mm
^#?
m^

m^
m&

what do you belong to? Note 81.

under whose jiiriadiotiout

ho is the biygeat (or eldest).

to commit to one's charge,

it belongs to me.

a hidden disease.

rats, mice, squirrels (lao' slm').

a rat-hole.

a pilferer, a petty thief (.p'a* 6ih^ ahou''),

squirrel skius,

skulked off.

fijj. paltry, narrow.

" rat's eyes," a furtive stealthy look,

general term for pulse.

pulse and grain.

sort of yam (.hung* shu*).

same,

millet,

name of a three-cornered pudding,

millet.

ancient name of Ssu-ch'uan.

sorghum, kaoliang.

a tree, to erect, to plant.

the fork of a tree.

the tree has grown luxuriantly.

gum or resin from trees.

the gum of trees.

the sap of trees,

the branch of a tree,

a stump.

a row of trees, orchard (k^p' mu' yiian'').

when a tree is old, the branch withers.

to plant ; to set upright.

the root of a tree.

the rime on trees.

a forest,

trees generally.

groves and trees.

very luxuriant woods

the root of a tree.

the baik of a tree,

t&pmost twigs.



BHU^ [ 684 ] BHU*

thW-sheri}-

thv,*-ia*-chao^-/eng^

aku*-yeh*

ahu'-ch'i*

tJtu*-chili*

shui-yen*

ahu*-htt^

thvi'-jen*

thu^-min*

thu'-tzifl

shu* ;X

shii*-ch'ang*

sUuKcU'ieifl

shvi'-chivfl

shu*-chu^

thu^hiiang'-tao*-Ii£fl

thu'-iKsIiU^

sjiu'-jili'-wei^-chieii'

shui-ho*-shvfi-trh^

«7tu'-i;uo*

mm
©Tie

M*iobla777o

{p
mnin
3£m

mm
^^1000o778b

^1000a777b

mm
MX
mm

Mmm%
#1
mn
mm

the trunk of a tree,

tall trees invite the wind,

fig. a big tree is of course-straight,

the bough of a tree.

a stump, a block of wood-

leaves of *tree, foliage,

the shade of a tree (yin* liang' Srh';.

upright, perpendicular; to establish pa fnnuch.

same.

studded with branches, rugged,

to set up a flag-pole.

to put up, to erect (as a pole, etc.), •

perpendicular, upright,

an upright pillar,

a mean worthless scholar,

to erect, to establish,

to erect a tablet (li'' pei').

upright, perpendicular (hSug' ti').

a stupid boy ; an inferior low person ; a catamite,

to stare in anger or contempt. fwhole

a concubine ; a multitude ; nearly ; there ; tlia

a graduate of the Han-Un, but without office,

nearly, about, almost (chi' bu*).

children by concubines,

almost, nearly, about,

the common people,

same (po' hsing*),

the sons of concubines, an illegimate child,

some, a few, to count ; a number. See scf,

to chant, recitative,

to count cash,

winter. M, 556.

beads used by priests, a rosary (su*-ohu*).

all counted.

to go over and over with variations,

count them.

did not see for some days,

count the number,

to lecture, to berate.

numerals, numbers, the number of J an aooonnt.

an account-book (chaug'' pu*)

calamity cannot be escaped,

cannot be counted.



SHU* [ 685 ]
SHUAi

shvf-ts'o*

shu^-tz'ii*

shix* ?};

shii'-k'v.n'

shu*-tai^

shn*-ku'-tz'u*

shu*.ming*

shu*.sUuo^

slivfi'kao*

shvfi-tao*

shu* ?r

shu*-hsiao*

shu* J5

shu*-pien'-

Shu* ^ mm
shua^-yeti'-»t*

SHUAi 77 a
shv,a}--chHh?

shua^-chov,*

shua^-Jisieh^

shua^-hsueh^-tzS?

thua^fl-shang^

shua}-lcan^-ching*-liao?

shua^-kKo^

shv,a^-p'ao'

$liua^ yen'-si*

*995b779b

sj|997o779a

mm

mm
m^
^p,1000c778a

;^997c778a

mm
^1001b777o

[^995c779b

nn
)5l]1002b785a

MM
mm

mm"?
MM
9] am

Bm
Bm
mw]
B\^

[shui', hsiu' chiu').

See

several tens of,

counted wrongly.

several times.
^i^ifi,

to tie up; to restrain, to coerce; a bundle. See

a sheaf of corn ; to bind corn.

the stipend of a teacher or school master (hsin*

presents to teachers.

to tie up.

without resource.

to tie on a girdle.

to narrate, to relate, to state; to publish.

to set forth, to state to.

a transmitter not a maker (Confucius).

to tell old legends.

to narrate, to make clear.

to explain a decree ; to publish an order,

to proclaim, to publish.

to show mercy, to forgive, to excuse ; indulgent,

to forgive, to excuse (jao* shu*, shS* mien').

forgiv« my fault ! forgive me !

the doctrine of reciprocity.

to forgive sin,

path, road, way, method, device, artifice, plan.

tricks, schemes, devices (chi* mou*).

sent to the frontiers,banishment, transportation.

sent to the frontier as a punishment..

to rinse the mouth ; loquacity,

to rinse the mouth (sou^ k'ou'),

[away,

a brush ; to brush, to scrub, cleanse y to put

to put away disgrace,

a scrubbing brush.

to brush and wash, to scrub.

to brush shoes.

to brush boots.

to whitewash.

to brush clothes,

brushed clean.

to wash the kettle.

to groom a horse,

a curry comb,

to whitewash

to paint.



SHUAi [ 686
]

SHUAI^

thud^yin*



SHUAP [ 687 ] SHUAN»

thiiafl-WBi*



SHUANi [ 688 ]
SHUA^^Gi

ehuari'-UcMWao'-erh'}^T^ 5i

ehiian^-sjieng'-tztfl

shuan^-Ican^-c}iing*

m'"

to tie, to bind (tightly).

to tie a loop.

a post for fastening horses to.

his mind is not fixed.

to tie up.

to tie up afiimals.

string for tying up.

to tie a clay-baby in temple, in hope of a child.

to rinse. See skua*.

to rinse clean.

shuari'' MMM E91004a786b the beam used to bar doors.

SHDAHGi ^^JJ ^1004b787b

shuang^-cli'in^ [sony* ^M
shuang^-ch'it'-shuang^- ^|§^^
ehuang'-fh'iiavfi ^^
shuang^-c/i'uO-shuang^-ta^^PJ^^ff

shnang^-Ju^-yevS-Wh^ M^fe'J&Si
shnanff^-hsi^ ^^
ehuang^-hsi'-lin^-min^^S
shuang'^-hsing* M^
shuang^-huafl ^^
ehuang^-kuari^ flK^
shuang^-lu* ^1^
shuang^.ming' ^^
ehuang^-pang'-tsu* ^^-^
thuang^-pao^ Ml^
sJmang^-pao* ^^
slmang^aheng^ r^^gj ^^
Auang'^-aUng^-TmeS^- |^^^^

«Awem(7'-too'

shuomg^-ts'eng'-hua^ ^^-S
ehuang^-yen?-hua}-ling*^ RS'lSi^
thxuMig--yen^-cUng* MBSIS

«/«ia»!7> if ^1005a787a

tlmang^-rJiiang* ^1^

a pair, a brace ; to double,

parents (ch'iu' fu* mu').

escort of two at weddings.

in possession of everything desirable ; all>

a pair of musicians needed,

runners on either side of shafts of cart,

two auspicious events (of any sort),

may double joys descend upon you,

double surname,

a crutch on both sides,

a double meaning,

double sixes ; dice,

double name.

"pair of drumsticks," twins,

to bear twins,

twins,

same.

two twins destined to high o£5ce.

blind of both eyes (tan* yen' hsia*),

both hands.

an even number (tan* shu*).

to bear twins.

ft pair of swords (used by one person),

double.

a double-blossomed flower,

double-eyed peacock,

opera or field glasses (Binocle),

even and odd months-

frost, cold, grave ; a crystallization.

" frost's descent,'' a term. See XoU 21.

bloom (as on fruit).



SHDANG^ [ 689
]

SHUP

shuang^-hsueh^

shiiang^-/u*

ehuang^

ic ?1005a787b

mm
7fi||1005a787a

frost and snow.

frost and dew, hoar frost.

a widow, widowed (kua' fu*):

to live alone (as a widow).

a widow.

araenio Chsin* shih" P'i')-

SHUANG' 3S. |^1005a787o

shucmg^-hsin ^iij*
shuang^-hsin^ Jfe |g
sMumg'-h'uai* ^'K
shucmg'-U* I^^'j

skuang^-sMn' i^jp^
shucmg'-sMh^ yan'^^
shuang'-ahiMn^-jan'--

"

shuang^-shuang^-ti^ ^p^^f}
ihuang^-tang^ |J?^

lively, cheerful, to please ; to miss,

quicker 1 be quick t look sharp

!

grateful to the heart,

to fail in one's promise (shih^ Lsin*). re
j

brisk, frank, hearty, cheerful, pleasant, delight-

same.

in good health, hearty,

to lose, to miss,

with ease, promptly,

brisk, lively,

prompt, quick.

f|1006b781aSHUI« I

ihui'-chih^

ghui'-jen'

shui'-lc'en^

slmi^-liao^

shv.i'-min!'

shui^-neng^kou'

skui^-^ng^-mu''-kuo'> fffg^j^

HA

shui'-pu*-chih^

shui^-pu'-hui*tso*

shm'-pu*-yuan -i*

ahui'-shih^-shui^-fii^

ahui'-ti^-pu'-shih*

8hm'-yeh^-pu*-hsing'' il^^yf\^

m:^M̂

who? whose? what? M. 80,

of what family ? whose ?

who knocks at the door ?

to my surprise. M. 484.

what person ? who ?

who is with you ?

thej' are all unwilling,

who has come ?

to my surprise. M. 484.

who ? plural.

who is able to ? who can }

who can be faultless ?

any one may use any one else,

who doesn't know that.... ?

who cannot do it ? any one can do it.

they all are unwilling.

who is rigbt and who is wrong T

whose ? with negative—no one's.

whose fault is it ?

who is outside ?

no one would do.

SHUP 7j^ 7|^1005b781o water.



SHUI2 [ 690
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thuf-chang'-ch'uan'-kao^ylC-^^^ the boat rises with the water (figurative).

7KM

7m

7KB
7Ki

7Ki

vBB

7]<^a^

sliuP.chang^-ho'-/a^

shui^chang*

shui^-chiao^

shuP-chiao^

thuP-chioiO^-i*

ahiiP-chin'-o'-feP

ahnP-ahin*-yu.'./efl •^
shni'-ching^ jl^

shui^-ching^-ahih'

shnP-chingUing'-iai* yj^B^ ||^
ahiiP-ching'--yerP-(Aing''^\^^^^

altru'-ch'ingKwu'^.ya^ yj^:^^'^^

ahui'-chung^^iieh*

ahni^-chung^

shuP'-fu^

ahui^-hao*

shui^-hen"

ehnP-hsieh"

shui'-hsien'-hua^

shui^-ham^t'ing*

shuP-hsing^

ahui^-hsing*

shai^-hu'

ahui^-hung^

ahui^'huo^

aimP-huci'.wu''-eh'ing^y\^)J^M '[#

ahni^-kang^ -j^lef

ahuP-lc'eng^ -jk^
ftkuP-'^oUicrng'-tfing^ y}C^^M' ' 7m

^

7K'¥M
7m
7K^
7m
7im

7KM
7Ka
7K^.
7Ml
7KiK.

ehni^-kou^

akni^-leu"

ahuP-kuap

ahui^-huan*

ahui^-kttiP

uhuP-kuo^

7\m
7\m
im
7\<.m

flooding of rivers.

to flow in ; flood tide.

a water-wheel (for irrigation).

" water-fowl," teal.

glue (or. shui* chiao*=sleep).

fare by water.

trackers, towers (of boats),

a water siphon,

a pond, a tank.

^ (fig.) bankrupt.

[Ij^ fig. utter extremity

^ (fig. ) supplies failing, he runs away,

crystal.

same.

valuable crystal moufch-piecs.

a crystal button.

crystal spectacles.

fig. cannot conceal

a naval officer.

the moon (reflected) in the water.

the dropsy.

a. water-carrier.

dried up (of rivers, etc.).

ripples

diarrlioe.i, looseness,

" water fairy flower,'' the uarctssog.

a kiosque in the middle of the water

Mercury.

unstable, capricious disposition,

a kettle.

light red (fgn' hung'').

water and fire.

fire and water don't agree.

a water vat.

a water-hole, a pond.

ooor pavilions, etc.

a canal, a gutter.

dropsy in abdomeu

a water-sprite.

water-pitcher.

bubbling or boiling of water (k'ai*>.

freiih fruits (lisieu- kuo3).



SHUP [691 ] SHUP-

shui^-la^-la^-ti^
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]

SHTJI*

shui^-warO-

shniKwang^-wang^-i

ahu^-yin"

ihui^-yen^

shui^-yen^tai*

shui^-yii*

shui^-yiian^

m

EHDI« y^

shui*-ch'i*

skui-ck J6»'

shui*->mang^

ahui^-lcua'n}

shui*-li*

shut*-tse^

shui^wu''

shui'-viu'-ssifl

shuit-yin^

shvi*-chao'-liao^

shui*-cJiiao

shui'-chiao'-t'ai'-ssi?

shui^-hsiang^- 1 'ien'

shui'-hsing^

ahui^-i^-shui*

shui^-sliang^-chiao'

shui'-k'ang'

ehui*-liao^

shui^-mSng*

ahui'.pu*-chao*

sliui*-ptt*-cho~cUao'

shui*-pa*.ho^-yen^

,
shuS^'pw'-ning^

s/mi^-shu^-iiao'

ahui^.asu^-meng*-/isiang'

ym

j^l006o78'2o

mm

mm

mm.
1007a782b

Tm

mi

^589b782b

low water.

a water cask ; buckets.

a bay.

very bright.

water marks in crystal.

quicksilver."

the tobacco smoked in water pipes.

the water pipe.

crystal.

a spring, a, fountain (oh'iian* yilan'^.

revenue, taxes, duties,

to have a deed registered.

revenue, duties

a revenue office.

duties, revenue.

Custom House,

a, Customs' ofiSce.

an oflSoer of the Customs,

a " duty memo."

tariff.

revenue or Customs' affairs.

a Commissioner of Customs.

revenue, duties.

to sleep.

asleep.

to sleep (or. shui' chiao'=glue).

sleeps too heavily.

sweet sleep.

asleep or awake ; to wake up.

to have a sleep (ta' tun'),

to take a noon siesta.

to sleep on a Jc'ang,

slept.

to dream ; a dream.

unable to sleep

cannot sleep.

same.

caiinot rest easily,

slept soundly (ch'fen'^ shui*).

thinking of it awake and asleep,

to go to bed early.

a jade tablet (also ,/ui).
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SHUN*-

sJmi*-Touo*

ahui*-tien^lmo'

SHUNS

ahmn'-hoW

shun'-hsiao*

sTiari'-i^

s7mn'-U*

ahun'-pai'

shun^-ta*

shun" Q
shun'-chin^

shun^-chiu^

SHDN«

shun'-chieri'-

jflJlOOSbVSSb

||1007b783b

Sin
MM
J|j|1007o784a

sk u,n*-chih}-h nang^-shang^]^ ?p ^Jl
s/iuic'.ch'mg'

Jifl'IW

shunUh- ing'-shun"-Wj^ifJl^iS
ikan^-fing^ MS
ehun'-fingWh'i^ j^JS,^
shun^-feng^-er¥^,^„^ M&M

_^^
shuni'-feng'^-hsiomy^ JI^Mj^ '%
Blmn*feng>-to^-chH' MMikSM
ahun^'hsin^

ahun'-k'ou'-shuo *

ahun*-li*

shun*-liu'

ahun^-'pieri^

ahu7i*-shih*

*AKn*-s/ii4»'

ahun^-shui^-liu' ,

shun^-ahuKt'iii^cliott^

ahun'-ssifi-shun'^-liu^

ahun^-tantf^

shwnf-tao^

«*6

m

"mmm
it

^7J

Sweden.

Sweden.

silk thread j pure ; ripe. See ch'un'.

liberal, generous.

truly filial.

pure ; sincere.

unmixed, no two sortSr unadulterated,

beautiful.

pure and white.

same.

pure, good, beautiful ; unmixed, of tne same sorU.

great.

wine, cordials ; respectful, attentive. See cA'im'.

careful, attentive.

cordials, wine.

obedient ; accompanying ; to obey ; to suit.

criminal connection with consent.

first JSmperor of present dynasty (1644-1663).

to harmonize With one's feelings.

proper, reasonable.

a fair wind.

a flag for fair wind.

fond of listening to tittle-tattle,

may favouring breezes accompany you. Note 82.

trim your sails accoi^ding to breeze (figurative).

to agree with one's wishes,

to speak glibly.-

to prosper, prosperous.

to flow with the tide ; harmonizing with.

to follow a road.

(fig.) nice if you suit him.

a favourable opportunity, convenient, opportuuat

right, proper, as rule requires,

with the stream.

to go with the stream.

to go with the crowd (fig.).

very suitable.

right, proper, smoothly going.

u two-edged sword,

those who follow heaven prosper.

Prefecture in which Peking is.



SHUN^ [ 694
]

SHUO>

shun'-ts'ung- IMtSi
shun' @ ^1009a784e

shun' J»f

shun'-mu^ch'ung'-t'ung"^ g
^1008o784b

SHUO' S ^1009b788a

shv.o'-ch'anpO-taoUmn^^M'^^

shuo^-eh'i^lai'
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]

SO'

shuo^-pu*-tS'



so» [ 696 ] SO*

Jltjr ^L012cS14a rain-coat.

^S^ grass rain-olothes.

^ J^1011o774a to feel with the hand ; to infer J

?- /y 1012a814a to pat, to stroke, to rub,

\iJife same.

to draw slowly.

802 rl000a777a, troublesomei See ghu'.

eo^-hsing*

so^-t ao'

«o» 5
go'-so'

so'-hMa»3^

?1012o815o

1013a815b

«o3-»a'

ao^-shang*'liacP

so^-ahang*-men*

so^-ya^

8o^-chien*-ao^-vJen*

so3-nien*-kuo*-eP-

.MM
mmm
SIP!

m±

^1013c817b

Bimm

to drag ; to extort ; to bind ; a strins; ; a law.

connected.

might as well, let us just,

connected.

to demand, to extort.

string,*

to demand payment of accounts.

small, minute, trifles, small things ; broken stoues.

broken up into small particles, low, mean

minute, petty, trifling affairs.
[pieces.

importunate, troublesome ; beaten into small

a lock ; to lock ; to fetter ; rings ; a chain.

to lock.

bolt of door.

wards of a look.

one lock.

fetters, chains, r u a\
Lchari*).

to knit the brows, to frown (oh'ou* mei° pu*

to lock a door,

to capture and fetter.

to bind and fefter (note Chinese order).

lowest on list.

to lock,

locked.

lock the door 1 to look a door.

a lock.

chain armour,

to fetter and imprison. r .qq

aplace ; aoause ; a means ; r'^lative pronoun M.

what is seen and heard.

therefore, on that account, .M. 201.

the cause by which, a cause (yiian* ku').

income, that which comes, in (chin* hsians*)

what was read.

what was said.
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so'-ssS' -ho^-ahih'

so^-wwng^-ho'-ch^u*

so'wcmg*-/io^-/cmg^

to'teei*

to'-yen'-so'-hsirtg'

PJIPJ-P- what do you manage ?

all his thoughts,

a cause ; a place ; wherever (ch'u* so').

all his acts and conduct,

derivation, source,

where are you going ?

same,

on account of this, because of that, eto.

words and deeds

wherever there is, are, etc,

SO*

so*

so*'fang^

so*-feng^

so*-jih*

so'-tan''

to'-wang*

so*'yueh*

^1027b817b

^I011a773b

to look back ; a river ; flowing ; to think.

to begin ; first day of the moon. See ghud^,

the northern region.

the north wind,

intensely cold, bitter cold wind.

the first day of the moon

early on the first day of the moon.

the 1st and 15th of I he Chinese moon.

the 10th month.

sou^-ch'a'*

sou^-chian?

lou^ckien'-ta'-eh'en'

sou^-ch'iu'

sou^-ch'u^

sou^-hsun'

sou^-huo*

sou^fl-sou^

sou^-ken^-erh'

sou^-lo"

^M ^1014o755a

IS

sou^-pu'

sou-so^

sou^ ^
som'-cTt'ou'-nan'-wen*

sov}-fan*

«ow» a IB

mm

mm

mm
|£l015b755b

||1015a755b

to search, as the person,, etc., to shake.

to search (as the person, etc.).

same.

the searchers of candidates in Peking

to investigate thoroughly.

to search out, to discover

to have discovered.

to search, to seek.

to arrest and search.

to search—as police do.

to investigate the root.

to make researches, to forage for meals.

to search for and seize (as robbers, etc.).

searched everywhere.

to search and arrest.

to search.

spoiled, tainted (as proviaious),

bad smell of tainted food.

spoiled rice (through being kept too long, etc.),

sound of the wind.

the cold wind has dried up the water

sound of the wind.
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SSU»

*

ssifl P

ss&^-shih*

ssuWu'

tsii^-iau*

ssS^yeh*

ssS}-i

ssu'^-hao"

ssU^hao'-pu -is'o*

ssi '•hsien'

esu^-liiien'-tsa'-huo*

ssu Klai'-hao^-ch'u*

ss&^-lo'

ssii'^-lun'

ssi'-'tai*

BM^^M
^M

^MM^
JCc.Si

tCeii

^i6l6a835a

j^l017a835b

mn
mm
mm
m^is.

mm
m^

m

fraSfff

:a|j:iOl7b834b

km
MA

r
n% (A)
^1017o834o

mwu

home sickness, nostalgia,.

to think, to meditate, to consider; bethink you

to consider whether one ought or not ; is it righ t
"^

turning it over in the mind,

thought, comprehension ; to consider,

to think, to consider,

to long for.

thoughts ; to think, to consider,

to excogitate, to think out (cb'uai' mo'),

to manage, to direct, to rule ; an officer ; an office,

presidentof Board of Punishment. 6. ^^^[^aeai.

officers managing sections of any great depart-

to rule, to manage, to superintend,

president of Board of War. 6. 162.

government standard weights,

to manage any affair, a manager.

Minister of Instruction, Chow dynasty,

a teacher, a master-workman.

Tutor in the Imperial Academy of Learning,

governor of a jail.

silk, raw silk ; small, minute: fine as silk : weight,

silken reins,

thrown silk,

the least, the slightest,

exactly right,

silk thread, sewing silk,

silk and cotton mixtures,

the snake gourd,

a very little, the least bit.

the weeping willow (ch'ui' liu').

crape, gauze, silk ; matrimony.

" sorted silk," the ideas or thoughts arranged,

silk ribbons, braid,

silk edging or fringe.

this ; that ; these ; forthwith, immediately.

instantly, at once, etc.

this person.

at this time. [(chun« hsiu"),

a student, a scholar ; liternture ; polished, genteel

foragers; a servant; confusion, uproar: tosl-ish.

to recognize

to fight and kill in battle, to slay,

menials, servants.
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ss&^-yi*
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ssu*

«Sfi3-«j«
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SSI

^« m

ssii*shih*

saaWP
ss&'-t'ung^-pa^-ta'

ssti*-wai*-tfl-jin'

ssil'-ya'

ssU*

ssu'-chi'

ssU^-shih'

ssii'-ch'ih^-fei^-ch'ih^

s^u'-hsing^

ssU'-iei'

es'Sr-pu^-neng''

ssW-shiJi*

tisu*-shm*-pu''-shui*

sad' CJ

saU^-chiit^

saii,*-hmi,*

af&^-tzy?

ssu,^ -if

ss'ti*-yuan*

asS/^ )[!>

asH* ^
aaU'-hsien'^-jin^

8iiii*-hsien''-kung^

^ -f-
forty.

fig f& tbe four seasons

Pg^ the Four Books. R. 309.

P3+T^ the four Heavenly kings of Buddhist Temples

Pg ^* the four virtues. Note 83

pg 'I* the four parts of the body. Note.
reentiot

05fi/VS a thoroughfare ; in every direction; clear pel

E3 ^h/V IrI
'" every direction..

Jig^Kfift_^ an outsider.

the four corners of the earth or H (§ 35 SD.

assistant to District Majjistrate (pu' t'ing').

1021c837a four ; noisy, riotous dissolute ; error; extremi

;^ the utmost degree.

•to to stretch out.

forty.

resembling, as, as if ; class. M 2(39 igg^i gi,iji

a, very close and abiding connection (ju' cliiat

seeming a fool, but not really one.

it appears wrong.

resembling in form or appearance.

as if, like, resembling ; to seem.

resembling (lei* ssii'). '

as if unable.

it appears right.

specious, fallacious.

half-asleep.

like, similar to ; colloquial enclitic. M. 269.

as if it were, but it is not. i jpg^,

to succeed ; succession ; posterity, child reu ; t

SfJ^ the new king,

g^^ hereafter,

^If posterity.

||:f an adopted son (i* tziS»). [na,ster5

r^l021b837b a temple, a hall, a chamber; a eunuch; u, nic

^J^ eunuchs (yen*).

^'^ same.

•S:^ Buddhist monasteries (miao*).

*[^97oo761o to depend on, to trust to. Soe shih*.

^Hfj to trust to strengLh,

"j^l?^ . to depend on ability.

|jn 1020aS38c to sacrifice to gods or departed friends.

W^^/s, to sacrifice to the departed (thi* ssil*),

lE5fe^ to sacrifice to one's ancestors.

|gjl(l20b837a

mmfaw

mm

1016c838a
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su>

s«ffi*^'u«(;3.«a«3
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«»' ^

SXI» A

sa^-lou*

eu'-lun*

su^-shih*

su'-fan*

stt'-yil'

suKyifishtio^-ti^

Bv!> *^

su'-hsing^

su'shih'

gfjj coarse food, Vegetable food.

{1023b816b to collect ; to revive.

^1022e822o

!^1025a823c

su^-ch'ing"

eu'-su'

3E 5*1024b823a

common, vulgar, inelegant ; manners, cuetoma.

annoyance, commonplace.

a commoa family,

vulgar tradition.

the common, or vulgar dialect.

a common vulgar person.

vulgar, low ; bad customs.

to talk the common talk,

a commonplace affair.

to talk the common talk.

a low, common person.

a commonplace thinj; ; a vulgar low person.

a common saying, a proverb ; vulgar dialect.

the common saying is.

a star, a constellation. See haiu^ (hsu).

spending the night with prostitutes.

seedy from the effects of drink.

a star, a constellation.

to spend a night.

ill from overeating.

quick, haste, liurried, promptly (k'uai*),

to complete quickly.

quick, quickly, hastily.

su'-ch'ang'^

au*./u'

su'-hsi"

su'-hsing^

n026a816b

su^-kuan*

su*-sha^

m*-tan''-t(m*-ti^

^^
mm
mm
##
mM
mn

m%,^

fMfk^^

white, plain, simple ; original state of.

habitually, usually (hsi' han').

beads used by priests, etc., a rosary (shu< chu'),

white or plain clothes.

usually, generally.

formerly, heretofore, former action.

natural disposition

commonly, daily

white cap of mourning.

heretofore (haiang* lai'),

white shirtings.

previously not acquainted.

dyed shirtings.

white or plain crape.

white silk.

chaste and plain.
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SUANi

eu'ts' ati'shik'^-wei*

su*-wei'-erJi,'-ltsing*

su*-cfdng'*

eu*-ching*

su'-jan'^ch'P'chinif* Mj^^W^
m*yen' ^'j^

b!^ ||pl026o817a

su*-ch'eng^

gu*-chuang*

eu''ping*

Bu^-shuo^hung^-ch'ang'

su*-isui*

eu*yuan}

jj-1025c8r2a

^M

DfI

^ J^1027a822V)

K^i(M*-/m''

si^-lmng^

e u* -lising^-yeh*-mei''

tu*-me7i*

su*-sUi'h*-yin^-yuan''

su*-yeh'-chih'-c!vii*

sui ±.^ ||1027a817a

eu'JiMang* ®f^

sv*

R71^

»tt* ('fejj

^ ^997c779a

iJIt
|j|1025b823a

7|« ;^995b779b

p Jf p^l026b817a
}1024b823b

plain food, vegetable food.

an idler not worth his food.

the Throneless King—Confucius.

to attend to one thing only or properly.

according to the usual plan ; to act a negati ve part.

no habitual intercourse,

dread, fear, awe, respoot, reverence ; courteoua.

respect.

stillness, solitude.

very quiet, luid respectful.

stern, rigid, severe,

to tell, to inform, to state, to accuse ; calumny,

to defend an accusation ; counter accusation,

to make an accusation (kao* ehuang*).

to complain of sickness.

to toll all that is iu their heart.

to accuse; to confess a crime.

to tell one's grievances, to complain (hau^ y flan').

early in the morning.

an ermity coming from a previous life.

formerly.

to get up early in the morning.

late to bed and early to rise.

naturally intelligent.

retribution for evil iu a previous birth.

a match ordained in a previous life.

early iu the morning.

early and late.

fearing early and late.

to make or mould an image ; a clay idol.

a clay image (ni' su' ti').

same (mu* tiao' ti').

to narrate. See nhu*.

maize, Indian corn ; small saud.

to tie up ; to restrain ; a sheaf, a bundle. See slivf',

crop of bird (niuo^).

to tremble wilh fear.

SCTAS" g |^1027o833a sour ;
grieved, afHicted, disagreeable.

[gjQ,,,^^.],^

suan^-Jmn^ l^<& grieved, distressed ; a sour rising from llio

suan>-lisin*-ta'ai^ ^^^ " peuurious graduata.

m
A misanthrope,

feeb'--, debilitated.
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SUAN«

auan^-Jc'iiang'

aitan}-la^-la'-tl^

suan^-la'

sua'n}-mefl^shu?

suan^meP-t'ang^

tuan^-pi"

stian^-pu*tzu'-ti^

stian^-t'ien^k'u^-la*

suan^-ts'u*

suari^-tzTfl-ltaruf

suan'-tzuUzil'-ti^

mm
hk;-

Si Wj

m.Bm
mtmm

SUAN* -tt

suan*-chang*

suan*-chi^

suan^-cJii'pieh'-jin'

siian''-chi'pu'-tao*

suan^-ch'P-lai'

suan^-cluTi'-tsP-ssii^

suan'-Jising'-liao^

$uan*-hta*

eican*-Jcua*-ti-

suan*-laA^suan*-ch'ii*

suan*-liao3

iuan*-ming'

euan^-ming''-ti^

Bvan*-p'an'

iuan'-p'an'-shou'

suan*-p'an'-tzu^

suan' pu'-Uao''

euan'-pu'-shang*

su<in*pu*-tc^

suan*-pu'^-tu?

suan* sliou'^

suan*-Biiu*

i-uan*-sliu'

Itlli&l^fi^ » griunbler.

i^S haughty, supercilious.

@^feji6'5f disagreeably sour.

sour and acrid or sharp,

a sour kind of prune.

a drink similar to limejuice made of the prune,

same.

sour cabbage.

"sour nose," grieved, distressed.

quite sour {tzu, also read chi).

sorrel,

sour, sweet, bitter and acrid; the troublesof life,

vinegar.

scholars.

quite sour.

to reckon, to calculate, to number,

to calculate, to reckon au account,

to calculate, to plan.

to plot against anyone.

bud financing.

to reckon up, to enumerate,

when his years are all reckoned, he'll die.

method of counting, aiithmetifi,

it will do.

same,

to calculate fortunes.

a fortune-teller (suan* ming* ti*),

to reckon backwards and forwards,

that'll do, no more about jt, never mind.

to tell fortxines.

a fortune-teller.

an abacus or reckoning board,

a good reckoner,

the counters of the abacus.

unable to reckon ; of no importance.

unable to reckon up.

same.

not to reckon correctly,

^^0 of what consequence? of no account.

^j£ an accountant.

^^ to reckon up an account.

:S^ arithmetic.

^ ^1028a8,33b

mi
mnmA

mm

»T(II)

»^
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SUI*

eui'-sldh*

sup-shih*

suP-shih'-sup-ti*

sui'-sliou^

suP-t'a^-cJi'ii*

sui'-ti*

suP-tsai*

sui^-ts'ung''

sui^-fiing'

sui' S
eui'-hsin^

r,ui'-ts'ung'

sui'-wo^-lai'

m^
mm

mm
MM
mi.

5gl030c828a

mm:

to follow one's convenience; as you plense.

with nie, e. g., on my person, as spectacles.

immediately, forthwith, at once.

escort, followers (kin'pan' ti).

according to ciTcumstances (k'an* elio' pan').

same. -

easily handled, at once, while the hand is in.

let him go if lie likes.

lost as soon us gotten.

anywhere.

according to place you are in.

to accompany, to follow (fu* ts'ung'^).

to accompany, to walk with.

to be happy whatever may befall.
[next

to accompany, to follow, to succeed ; finally

;

to follow one's own way or convenience.

to follow.

to follow, to accompany.

follow me, accompany me.

SIII3 # i[g|1030b827a marrow (ku' sui=).

sai* jL S a ^
eui*-ch'sng'

sui*-chin'-e7Uh*

sm*-c7mng^

sui*-/iing''-

sui*-lmng^

sui*-Iisiung^

sui*-lc'ao^

sui'-k'ou^

sui'.kunff*

sui*-shih^

sui''-shu''-'rh^

sui*-wan^

sui*-yueh*

sui* TT

gu,i*-huo*

mm
;^1028c827b

mm
MM

im
M'Ml'

mm
;^1031cS27c

^m^'

" the marrow sea," the brain.

the year ; the harvest ; the planet Jupiter,

the acts of the year,

granted on account o£ age.

the end of the year.

a prosperous year (for harvest, etc.).

the planet Jupiter (mu* hsing*).

a bad year (for liarvest, etc.).

triennial test examination for B. A's.

age of an animal.

a grade of the B. A's. G, 471.

times and seasons.

beginning of the year.

the years of a person's age.

may you enjoy peace every year.

new year's eve, last night of the year.

length of time.

fragments, broken ; miscellaneous artlulee.

small miscellaneous goods.

broken into small pieces

a chatterbox.
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SUN-G*

sui'-ytn'

sui*

sui*

sui* (tzu)

su«* (tzii)

3fe
^1031c8-2Sa

^ ^1029c826»

^ ||1032a827c

^ j|il032a827b

jS ffiI032a828o

broken bits of silver.

unmixed, pure, all the same ; complete.

whole, entire.

caraway ; coriander (yiian' sui*).

ears of corn, flowers and fruits of grasses.

tussels, fringes.

gambols, pranks ; evil influences (of spirits"),

BBNi :j- |f.l032bS29a a grandchild.

sun^-hou'-erh" ^l§l^ leading character of Hsi-yu-chi.

suri^-nl? ^'iC a granddaughter.

suri}-ta'-slten(j' ^!^^ the leading character of the Hsi-yu-chi.

sun}-wu''-h'unij^ 75'Sl^ same

SONS

sun^-ch^u'*

sun^-hai*

sun^-huai^

sun^-i^

sim^shou*

lun^.yin^

sun^

8un^-chien^

sun^-p'ien*

103."b829b

f^I033a813b

TkW Ml033c829c

SUNGi Tt:

sung^-chu'^-mei'

sung^-hsiang^

sung^-huo}

tung^hua^-ma^'-nao^

sung^'Tnu*

sung^-pai^

eung^-shu^

sung^-shu*

sung^-txi?

siing^-ya^-niao''

tung'-yu^

^1034a830a

US']

to injure, to spoil ; to lessen ; to lose.

injury, detriment.

to injure.

to break, to destroy, to injure, to spoil. r •

injury and advantages, the relative advantages

to injure a person, to benefit one's self.

to bruise, to injure.

to curtail one's life (che' shou*),

to stealthily injure.

bamboo shoots (edible).

same.

the tops of bamboo shoots.

pieces of bamboo shoots.

bambud shoots,

a tenon (mao' sun').

the fir or pine.

evergreens (fig).

the pine and the aster appear to lasli>

resin (huang' hsiang').

pine tree flowers,

cornelian with pine flower marks.

pine, fir.

the fir and cypress.

the squirrel.

the fir-tree,

fir cones or seeds.

a kind of jay ; a micS'

pine tree oil.
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sung^ jp

sung^-huan^

Bung^-Ic'aP-

sung^-liao'-cMn*-Srh'

eung^-pien'-tztt^

sung^-shov,^

gung^-tien'

sung^-pang^

sung^

sxing^ar?

sung^-VP

sung^-tang*

sung^

sung^-tung*

^1034b830b

mm
Mm
#|P
mmm

:£ j^I034o831b

S
MM
H035a832a

loose, easy, slack, lax, (iishevelled.

loose and tight,

to slacken, to loosen.

to loosen, to slack off.

to yield assent, to concede.

relaxed his efforts.

a loosely plaited qnene.

to let go (sa^ shou').

loose it a little, a little slacker.

to release, to let go, to untie,

to shudder, liorror ; respect, awe, fear ; to raise,

horror, dread,

the flesh creeping on one's bones.

to be agitated, horrified.

to incite, egg on.

high shoulders and narrow back.

to trouble.

sanS*-c/ii' '-luo'- ti

'

sung*-c/na*

sung^-chih^-lmi'-tfl

sang*-ch'in^

siing'-r.h'ing^

simg^-cJmng^

Sung^-fan*

s ung^fo^-kuei^'tien^

sung^-hsiao'

sung^-lisin*

aung*-hsing^

sung^-huan^

8ung*-hm^

suag^-hui*-niang^hia^

sung*-lcan^-li^

Bung^-lcuan^

sung'-lai^-t?-

twig^-liao^

* iiote 79.

m

^XBte^

mw

Mm

1035b832a

il^

gig

mm:

to send ; to carry to ; to present ; to accompany.

presented to rae.

a present on marriage of a daughter.

a messenger, a courier.
fdine

a bride's family accompanying her to her wud-

to escort on the way.

to gather round a death-bed.

to send food,

escort Buddha back to his temple.

to send to school.

to carry new s or letters.

a farewell visit.

to send back.

sent back.

escorted back to mother's house.

to give a money present.

to accompany a guest at leaving.

to send in to the authorities, as a thief.

exorcists, conjurors.

sent thither,

shroud for burial (shou* i*),

to make presents.

presented ; sent ; accompanied.

to present with travelling expenses.

to accompany a litUe way and take leave
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TA»

8ung*-pin*

sung'-sheng^-niang'- ^^4§i§
aung*-sheng^-tsang'-ssu^'-^^'^'^

sur,gUhuiUi^ 'MyKM
sung*suiUi^ 'MM^
suiig^-ssW 5S5E
sung''-tao^-mou'-ch'u^ ^^'J^;^
smig^-tung^-hsi^ j^^'^W
su7ig*-tzii^ p tt''-sa^ ^'?'^S
swn^-wang^ying'^-lai' j^f^jE^^
sung^-wv?-ni '-fefi' ^ '14^^"f
simcf^-ying" ISjffl

sung' S f|1034c832b

eung*-hsi^ fS^
sung*-lv,a* gS pW

sii,ng*-shuo^
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TA»

ta^-pu*-8hang*

ta^-tui*-pu^shany'

ta^-ylng^

ta^-ch'iao*

ia^-ch'uan'^

ta^-huo'-eh'ilt^-Jan*

ta^-pang^-tno'-ch'i^

ta^-p'ei'

ta^-p'eng'

ta^-shang'

ta^-tsai*-sheag'-shang^

ta^-ts'ttis-chiang^

till jp

ta^-lien'-pu*

tm

ta'.clie"

ta"

TA'

ta'-ch'ai'

ta^-chan*

ta^chan^-chan*

ta^-cliart'-picu)^

^

^

i^^J^ cannot give aa answer to.

^g|I| to mislead, to deceive, etc.

^^ a reply to a letter (hui* hsiu*).

i^j;^ to reply, to answer.

'^W/f'-L cannot make answer.

^^ to reply, to assent (hui' ta').

to add to ; to raise ; to build ; to lean upon,

to join boundaries (ohieh'' shang*).

to build a bridge.

to help, to assist, to support (ch'fing' chiu*)

,

to take up a temporary lodging.

to hire a vessel (several persons).

to become partners (ho' hue').

to eat together.

a tail hanging down.

to travel in company by cart.

to copulate (as animals).

to build a matshed.

to add to.

" to add the hand," to assist.

to rest your legs (lo* ehiao').

to attach to a rope.

i§-|^IS scaffold-builders.

^1037o841o pendant, to hang down ; large ears.

^^ to hang down (cli'ui').

^Bt&^ hanging down, pendant.

zjK1039b841b a bag, wallet or purse.

?|?1^ drilling (cloth).

z^"^ a. sash, a girdle.

^1038a840b intelligent ; toknow ; to inform ; passing through,

^to to notify, to give information.

^k^ an intelligent person (t'ung^' ta').

^Y^ to send letter or message.

^^ Tartars, Mongolians.

;Jg,1039b841 a knot ; a sore, a scab (ko* ta')-

J]-1039c839a tostrike,tobeat, tolash, tofight;doing. M,353.

WPSP^ *° whisper.

tr^ to cut firewood (p'i^ ch'al').

to fight ; to tremble.

to tremble (ton' sou').

^T^^ a challenge to fight.
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ta^changi ^T^
ia'-chang* ^^
ta3.ch-any- J^T^ '

'

ta3-c/i!o*-fou''-ouO ^TtISIIM

tn3-cA»a*-pu*-mo«* ^TiM^K

tu'-c/iiooS ^@S
ta'-c/jioo* Jrl^

ta!>-chielfl-tzu^ fl"^"?

ta'-ch'ien'-shih^

ta3-ching^-tfl

tci3.ch'iu^-ch'ieif

ta*-cho'-han*-sa7?

ia'-ch'ov}-feng^

ta'-cA 'ou'-te*

ta'-ch'uan'

ta?-ch'un^-chia^

ta3-ohung^

ta^-fa'-

tc?-hang^

taP-lie^-yen^-p'oo'

ta^hsiang'^-t'an^

to?-hsierfl-ti^

ta?-hu^

m

nm.

am:

to olap the hands (p'ai^ chang'),

to fight (cheng' ohen''),

to thresh corn.

to clear a space for exercise, tumbling, eto,

to wrangle.

to fight with blows.

to fight (tou<).

won't sell if we beat down the; price,

to make paste,
'

to agree with, to put in a word to help.

religious rites.

to trouble (suo' jao')-

to fire off guns and cannon,

to tie a knot.

tri play at shuttlecock with hand or foot.

f to take a snack at noon, to take refreshment,

\ as on a journey,

to kneel on one knee (a soldier's salate>.

to stumble (ta' lieh* ch'ieh*).

to watch.

a watchman.

to swing (as children).

to play bull, ten-pins, billiards, et&

with a sun-shade up,

to make a gift to get return.

to sob (ch'ou* hsi").

to tickle with jokes.

to box.

a free fight, many participants.

to copulate (as animals) ; to sow seed',

to whisper,

to send.

to send him away.

to gape, to yawn, to gasp.

to beat the grouu'd firm with a pounder.

to solve a difficulty,

to converse in the local dialect.

alow process of death,

a beggar ; to beg (t'ao' fan*.-ch'i' kai'X

of set purpose, sincerely.

to snort, to snore.

to snore,

to get off your jokes (ironical).
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ta?-huai*
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ta^-pai*-ciang*

ta^-pan^izii*

ta^-pan*

ta^-pan'-ta'-pan*

ta^-p'an^-tso*

ta'-paa^

ta?-pao3-ko'

ta^pao*-pu*-p 'til g'

to'-ptcn*-teu'

ta'-p'o*

tai-p'o*-t'ou*-hsieh^

ta*-pti*-cli'fi

tai-pu^-ch'i'-lai'

ta^-pi^-kuo*-t'a^

ta'-shan*

ta^sheng^.ti^

ta^-slidng'-chang*

ta'-sAou'-s/iiA*

ta^-shttfl

ta^-suan*

ta^-suan^-p'an^

to'-ssu'-i'a'

tv? tao*

ta.^-teng*-mi'*-erh'

ta'-t'p.pan^

ta?-t'i*.fen^

ta^.iieh^-ma*-ni/ing^

ta'-tisn*

ta3.tien?-hsing'-li^

tai-t'ieli^-tfl

nwimm

nm

to be defeated in battle.

to play cards (mo' p'ai').

to beat with the bamboo.

to dress or ornament one's person.

same,

to sit cross-legged in meditation.

to bud.

to hiccup.

to vindicate the oppressed.

to plait the pigtail (pien« pien'' tziiSj.

to tear, to break.

to drive in a wedge (metaphorical)..

unable to strike or rouse, etc,

same.

cannot thrash him in a^ fight.

to brush, to sweep.

same.

to fan (another).

sportsmen.

to conquer in battle.

to sign by the imprfess of the thumb.-See Note 67.

to talk with the lingers.

to stretch (as when yawning),

to draw water from a well, etc,

to suppose, to guess, to estimate, to reckon,

to reckon on the abacus (ho^ suan').

to kill by a blow.

to kill him.

give him a beating.

to enquire, to ascertain,-to explore,

to knock down.

to guess lantern riddles.

to build a dyke.

to stumble.

to sneeze.

the unfilial son ill-treats his parents.

to bribe (hui* lu*).

to look after, to make ready, to arrange.

to get the baggage ready.

same.

a blacksmith.

to make up one's mind<

to enquire ; to listen.
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ta'-t'ing'

ta^-t'ou'-'rli'

ta?-t'ov?-cheii*

ta^tsa'-'rh'-ti'-

ta^-ts*ao^-ching^ s^ie^

ta^-ts'ao'-kao'

tu?-tsm^

ta'-tung'

ta'-wei'

ta'-yao*

ia'-yeh'-shih'

taP-yin*

ta'-yu^

ta'-yw'-fei'

ta'-yu' ti^

ta*-ch'ai^

ta'-chang*-fu^

ta*-ch'ang'

ta*-ch'&

ta*-ch'en''

ta*-ch'i'>-t(tT?.lai'

ta*-ch'i*

ta*.ch'i*-wan^-ch'eny'

ta*-chia^

ta*-clda^-wan*-rh''

ta'^-chiang^-ckav}

ta'-chiang'-

tu'-chiao*

ta*-chiao''-han^

tiJ-ch'iao^-jo'-eho^

ia*-chili^-jo*-yifl

mm
ra

nm
nm

^^^1036a839b

M

to enquire ; to listen,

stretch in anger, o. g., a-child.

a head, an overseer, etc,

vanguard,

a coolie,

to frighten out of cover (figurative).

to make a rough draft.

to slap the mouth ; to be disgraced.

to slap the mouth.

to bet (tu' po').

to break asunder or off; no consequence.

to nod, to doze (shui* chiao")

to excite, to move.

to hunt or shoot game (ta* lieh^),

a purgative (hsieh^ yao*).

to pick up a living disreputably.

to stamp.

to buy oil.

a villainous tramp.

to catch fish (with a net).

a fisherman (tiao-* yii', lao' yii').

great ; long ; to enlarge. [parent

eldest son of the Emperor or of a prince, Heir ap-

ofScial cart (hou* taug' cb'6^),

annual execution of criminals at Peking.

a great or good man, an eminent person.

examination for 2nd and 3rd degrees,

a large cart, a waggon,

a minister of state (tsai* hsiang'),

to brace up courage (fang* tan^).

genteel, aristocratic.

a person of great ability (hsiao' ch'i*).

great utensils are late in completion (figurative)

a great or wealthy family ; the whole of, all

all, the whole of, every one of them,
[pai^t'es,

general romping or playing.

a great general, commander-in-obiel.

a great river, the Yang-tztt.

religion of the majority of the Chiiteso«

to shout, to bellow.

great cleverness like folly.

great wisdom seems fol^y.
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ttt^-ehierf-lislao'-cMerfl

ta^-ch'ien^-t'ien^

ta*-ch'ing^

ta*-ch'ing^

ta^-ch'iny^-ch'ao'

ta*-cU'ing^-lv?-U*

t%*-ch'u*

ta'-chuvg*

ta'-fan'

ta*-]ang^

ta*-fang^pei^-sh^ng^

ia'-fang^-wu'-cliii^

ta'-fea*

ta'^-fing^

ta*-feng^-tzi?

ta^fo-ssS*

ta'-fu^-p'i^

ta*-han'

ta*-han*

ia*-hBi^yang^

ta*-hsiao'

ta*-hsiao^

ta^-lisien'

ta^-liaieh'-ch'i^nenff'

ta'-hsien*

ta'-hsing^-humxg^-ti*

ta*-lisueh^-shih*

ta*-lisueh^

ttt'-hu'

ta'-hua*

MS.

M9t
:kmm

1^

65

:kmW

the eldest sister,

month with 30 and 29 days (^ properly).

three days ago.

the overlap of a coat ; a bib.

i. e„ a nervous person.

Bmalts, gambler, a mineral green.

" greut pure," name of the present dynasty.

the Miinchu dynasty (1583—).

Chinn, nnder the Manehu dynasty.

the law of China (name of the book).

a wife's elder brother.

that which is great or important.

all, the whole crowd.

great bounty or favor (hung' Sn').

the eldest son.

to get very wealthy.

quite large, extra large.

all, every, the whole taken individually.

genteel, generous (k'uan^ hung' ta'' liang*).

a loud ciy of sorrow,

recklessly.

human ordure (shih'),

a great wind, a typhoon.

a good position.

lucrabau seed.

Temple of Buddha.

betel-nut husk,

heaven and earth ; the emperor,

" great cold," of the terms. See Nott 21,

a great drought.

the Atlantic Ocean.

first of the " Four Books." W. I. 652.

" great and small," the size of.

a big joke.

large text ; a senior clerk,

a man of great virtue.

to manifest wonderful power.

" the great limit," death.

His departed majesty (Death).

Secretary of the Grand Council. G. 135.
[21.

agreat fall of snow; great snow, a term. See JV'o(«

a rich family (fa* liu'')

to boast, boasting.
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ta*-lMang''

ta*-Iiuang^- li*

ta'-hunng'-sfiang*

ta*-hung*-ch 'iao*

ta*-hitng^se*

ta^-huo'~lin'-she'n}

ta'-i*

ta*-Jen'

ta*-jou*

ta*-ju'-ch'uan*

ta*-kai*

la*-k'ai^

ta*-ko^

ta*-kv^

ta*-ku^-niang'

ta'-kuan^-chieh'-mii'

ta*-kuan^-ySan*

ta*-kung^

ia*-kung*

ta*-lianij*

ia'.liao*

ta^-liao-'-lisiang^-chin*

ta*-lian*

ta^-Uen'-pu*

ta'i.lu'.k'ou'

to,*-ma*

ia*-ma'-jen'

ta<-ma*

ta^-mao*-ya''-t'o u"

^1

rhubarb (reart tai).

the imperial almanack (bsien* shn').

His majesty the Emperor.

same,

the aasturbium.

ci'imaou,

a chief mate.

a great calamity has come on me,

chief idea ; coufideut.

the general idea,

a great man ; your excellency.

pork (chu* jou* ).

as large as the fist,

generally, probably, chiefly; anoutline. M 260.

wide open.

elder brother.

Taku, the port of Tientsin.

eldest daughter,

a long coat.

the general outline.

high rank officials.

a great girl (one fit for marriage).

" great respect," to evacuate.

master-workman, as opposed to assistant.

just and equal.

the whole.
[t^te).

a title of respect, your honour (to hsien magia-

niost likely, probably (Hang* P'^)-

generally, general outline, generally speaking,

generally speaking ; nearly the same,

aniseed star.
,

American drill.

" the great deer," the red deer,

the middle of the road,

an aunt, father's elder brother's wife.

hemp.

hempseed,

violent reviling.

a great business or trade.

barley,

to severely repress, c. g., juniors by seniors.

the great gate, the front door.

a great or wealthy family.



ta*-nan'

ta*-niang'

to*-p'oi''

ta*-pau'^

ta^-pang^-lisi*

ta'-p'ao*

ia'-p'en'

ta*-pp

ta^-pieii^

ta*-pieiL*-ptt'-t'ung^

ta'-pien*-yiny'

ta'-pin g^

ta^-po^~rfi^

ia^-pt^-cJi'P

I 719
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TA«

kiKU

Mm

±m

k^

ta'-pn*-hsiang^-t'ti7ig* ^^^[^
ia'-pu*-liao^ k^~T
iH^.puUa* k^k
ta^.puU'ung' k^M
to*.soo» ki^

ta'-shengU* k&M
ta.*-sheng^-chiao*-T,av.^ ^^P^?^

ta^-sUh* k^
ta*-shik* k^
ta*-thou'-ta*-Mao^ k^kM

rice, as opposed to millet (hsiao mi).

a great name or reputation.

an ostentatious manner (ang' ang' ch'i* hsiang*)^

the thumb.

the great toe.

a great calamity.

broadcloth (k'a* la'),

Denmark.

an aunt, father's elder brother's wife.

a great girl.

to swagger.

a husband's elder brother.

a grand chop or clearance.

supercargo; heiid constable, thief-catchers.

the greater purt, the biggest half. M. 260.

noisy style of music.

to contract for doing anything,

cannon, artillery.

to be brought to bed, con6nemeiit. See Note52.

" a large pencil," good writing or composition.

year of Peking examioalions.

"great eonveuience," to evacuate.

constipation.

costive.

" grand army," imperial troops.

a husband's elder brother, an uncle.

cannot exceed in greatness.

not at iill alike, entirely different, very unlike.

it cannot be big.

is it large or not?

very unlike, entirely different.

the eldest brother's wife ; term of reapect (s-hSn').

a long shirt or gown.

a big portico.

a general pardon granted by the Emperor-

a great business,

to shout, to bellow, to roar out,

head-cook, a steward (ch'u" tzii').

condition, circumstances,

important affairs ;
great affairs of stater

a good crop,

extravagant.

" great heat,'' a term. See Note 21
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ta*ta*

ta'-ta*-tfl

ta'-tan^

ta^-tao*

to' tao*-s7ieng^-ts'ai'

ta'^-tao*-wei^-hmg^

ta*-te'-hen^

ta*-tien'

ta'-t'ing^

ta'-i'ing'

ta'-t'ou'-ts'ai*

ta'^-ts'ai--lisiao^-yung'

ta''-tsao'

ta*-ts'ao^

ta*-ts'n^-mai'

ta' tsm'-erh^-kuef-

ta^-tsting^-Mi"

ta'-fni^

ia^-t'ung^-hsiaty'-i*

ia'-tzu'-ta-'-pei'

ia"-wan^-hiia}

ia^ yang'^-lco'-

ta*-ya7ig''-yang*-ti^

ta^-yao^-ta*-pafl

ta^-yeU*

ta*-yer^-c7i'iang^

ta'-yen^-kue?

ta'-yen}-yin^

ta'^-yen*

ta''-ying^-kuo'

ta'^-yo^

ta^-yo^-mo''

ta'^-yv?-nien^

ta'-yuU^-cJi'u*

ta'-yu'

^7K

km
km^
km
km,
k^Ws
kmm^
km
k%Wi
km
kM
k^
kWM.
km>n
k'^
kMMm
k^Mm
km^
km
k^
kUA^^
kMkm
kmm
mmt

kmkm
km
km
kmm

lis

kmZ^m
kE
k^m
km
kmm
k^^
kW

^^ik

higji water ; an inundation.

a cook ; a master of any professioB, eto,

an aunt, father's elder brotlier'a wife.

very large, greatly.

bravery, courage (tan' liang').

a cannon ball,

principal hall in a j'amen. etc.

the highway, the liigh road.

the high road to wealth (placarded in 8kops)>

only the great doctrine is just.

a man of great virtue.

very large.

great favour or bounty ; great affairs of state.

a great hall, a guest's hall.

a chop-boat.

salted turnips.

waste or misuse of materials or talent.

a kind of date or plum.

liquorice root ; running hand.

a. coarse kind of barley.

to get dead drunk and go home.

the larger proportion.

thigh.

all the more.

only slightly different.

of great compassion, e. g., Kuan Yin,

the convolvulus.

songs sung by men on stilts.

very large, ample.

a great swagger.

a paternal uncle, a father's elder brother.

opium tying' su* hua', ya? p'ien*).

pipe used iu smoking opium.

an opium sot.

the craving for opium,

though he speaks big, he will not come short,

the wild goose.

^'^S^^^^- [Hang* hsiang').

most probably, for the most part ; nearly, abou(

to estimate, to calculate.

a prosperous harvest.

is very advantageous.

a heavy shower, heavy rain (p'ei* ian' ta' yii').
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ta/^-yOi-shih'-hxing* :hW^^^ tl>e 6th mouth
ta*.ymig^-j9*-ch'ieh^ ^^^^IJ great bravery is like timidity.

t'a?-fang^

t'a} hsiang^

t'o'-jih'

Va^-licmg^-ko*

t'a' ±
t'a'-liang'

t'a^-liao^-yang*-la^

t'a}liao^-yac'

fa^-fieii^-ta'-Jmo*

t'o^-t'ou'

TA'

^^1042b840a h^, him, it, her, that

^^jj another'quarter-

iSfafl he and I.

J^5fP another region.

f^ yV another man, a tliircl person, thatperson (read 8'o).

fl^ H another day (r^ead t'o).

#>5^^ he and I.

f^fplf they two.
"*

same.

they theiTi'

theirs.

that person.

Ms, hers, its.

he himself.

to sink down (t'au' t'a^).

the main beam has fallen (fig.).

the paddy has been flattened down.

the cellar has fallen in.'

a calamity as great as if the heavens fell.

to spoil, to injure ; a hurried, hasty step.

careless and slovenly, untidy (sa' chii'-' Uaieh').

to moisten.

soaked through, e, g., sweat.

:Jt ^1043c844o the otter.

J^H]^ otter's liver (a medicine).

^1042c843a

^1043aS43b

5'^1043a842o

mm

^ i^l041b843o to take a rubbing, to scrawl.

±J^ :^1043b843o a pagoda, a spire.

^ j^ 1042c843a a couch, a bed (ch'uang").

^ ^1038b844a to strike, to beat, to chastise.

X'A«

t'a*

t'a^ (tzit)

M S jt§1042a842b to trample on. [tombs in shrine.

fa^-ch'hig^-frh'- ^'SWBi *** ^'^P °" ^^^ green grass, to worship at ilie

t'a^-hKilcliNisun'-meP £'^®S|§ ^° S" °"' '" the snow to look for plums.

I'a' 7jt J^1043c844b to moisten, soak into.

fa' JS tt41044aS44o to slip when walking.

T&I' ^ rai044bG19b silly, idiotic, foolish. (Also nieh').

it \S)C ^"'^"^ (han', cli'lh' tai»).

^}r^ an idiot, a simpletou.
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TAP

Mi
fl046o84oo

taiUzui ^^
tot' Sf ;^^1047a845a

tai'-ch'eng" ^^

tai^-lioii- ^J$-
taiU^-hm*-'rh' J^—-^^
tai'-jin^.cJi'in'-je*

;f^ AIB.!!

toi^- Jianj'-i'icra^ f^M 5C
tai*-pu^-hao^ ^7f,jtf

tai'-t'oa'' f^SM
tai'-yao'^ ^"^
tai* tli>

tai^-man'
jS>'l^

toj^ ::% ^1046c844b

tai^-Ung'-tZh}

tai^-mao"-iza^ ^Ipl^

tai*-shori^-shiU* ^"M"!!^
taiUing'-'rh;' it®!^
tai^-ycv?-cUng* ^9^"^
tai* ::^ ^1036a839b

lai^-lmang^ ^'^
tai'-fv} -^^

toi* ^ ^I046b846a

tai^-chin* ^^
iai'-ssii'-paVmo' ^^7(i^
tai* r J^1046a846o

toi' $® ^1045aS45b

foi< ft '^1045a845o

tai^-chieh* g()^

take some (food) with you,

to dilly-dally.

a leader of troopa.

ii ribbon, a. sash, a girdle, a belt,

to wait, provided against ; to behave to. M. 133

to treat well.

to behave well to (man ' lai^).

to entertain friends and guests.

to treat generously.

wait a little.

to treat a person oordiiilly.

to wait on guests (ying^ chieh').

wait a couple of days.

to behave badly to.

wait for the time ; don't hurry (teng' i* tSng").

time for staying.

will (futurity).
[cilious,

slow, lazy, negligent, careless, remiss ; super-

sluggish and lazy.

to neglect ; negligent ; disrespectful (leng^ k'o*).

indolent, lazy,

careless, lazy, inattentive (Ian' to^).

to wear on the head; to bear; tosustain; tooeour.

to wear spectacles.

to wear flowers.

to wear a feather.

to wear a hat or cap.

to put a bridle on a horse, etc.

to wear head ornaments.

to wear the button.

to wear glasses.

large, great. See to*.

rhubarb.

a doctor (i* shSng*),

a freebooter ; snake worshipped by Chinese.

to begin ; to approach ; nearly, about to ; dan-

nearly exhausted. [gerous.

half dead and alive (pan* ssii^ pu* huo').

the whites.

same.

a bag, a purse ; a sash ; a cover for books.

to borrow ; to lend ; to confer, to give; to forgive.

to lend (chieh* ch'ien').
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to" S^ ^I045a845a tortoise-shell.

tai*^mao* Jf^Jf same.

toi' S ^10J:5b845c painted eyebrows ; to paint the eyebrows.

T'AI»
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t'a^-ch'ien^

i'ai'/u'

t'ai'-mien*

t'ai'-ming*

t'ai' ( tzij

a ra

km
*l048b848b

before the bench (judge.

your honored name, sir.

honored Sir.

the face of anything ; in public>

exalted decree, your orders,

a terrace, a stage, a gallery.

Formosa,

t'ai'-ai»

t'ai*-chr'

t'ai'.chi''-t'u*

t'ai'-clUen*

t'ai*-ch'u'-

t'ai*-/u*

t'-ai^-Iuio*-/ei*

t'ai*-}um*

t'ai*-Jisia*-ptt*-ch'i^

t'ai''-i^-yuan*

i'ai'-kao^

t'ai'-k'ung^

t'ai'-huo*

t'ai^-Jcuo*-fin^

tai*-huo*-yu*

fai'-lao'

t'ai'lao^-yeh*

t'ai*-Ung^t'ai*-js*

t'ai'-U'-liai^

t'ai'-pacfl

t'ai'-p'ing'

t'ai^-p'ing'-ch'e^

tai*-p'mg'-yang*

t'ai*-p'ing^-ya(^

t'o»*-jni*./t«»ao'-Ast»' >fc^'J'*&

t'af-shang* Hs^Jl

t'ai*-8Jiang'-lao'-chan}^_t^ ;§"

<'a>*-sAao" ^<|?

-Jjl047b848c

±m
±^

±n
±%^
±^

±&

±^

±^

large, great ; excessive, too ; much. M^ 59.

too low.

eternal ; the firat principle, the Great Extremei

plan of the Great Extreme ; heaven and earth,

a eunuch (yen* ko').

the first beginning (of the world).

mother of an official.

a royul preceptor. G, 138.

too extravagant.

the Emperor's mother,

very ancient ; in remote antiquity.

too hard to be overlooked,

too stupid.

Imperial School of Medicine,

too high

.

very ancient.

heaven,

excessive, over, more than enough ; great fault

too excessive,

same.

ox, so called at sacrifices.

the father of official, etc.

too cold, too hot.

very severe,

a guardian ; a royal preceptor. G. 139.

peace, peaceful, tranquil, general, peace.

a four-wheeled farmer's cart.

the Pacific ocean.

a mild medicine.

very careless,

high-backed arm-chair.

the Emperor's father ; the Supreme.

the founder of the Taoiat sect.

too few.

excessive, too greatly, to exceed.
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TAN»

I'ai'-shih^

Vai^-shih^-P

t'ai'-shih'

t'ai^-sui'

i'ai'-ta*

t'ai*-t'ai

t'ai*-to^

t'ai'-Uu'-

t'ai^tmiig^

t'ai^-lzl?

t'ai^-tzi?-shao'-pao^

t'ai*-ycmg*

t'ai*.yek^

Vai^-yiti^

t'ai*

t'ai*-hsi^-hio^

t'ai'-shav}-

t'ai'-yUn*

t'ai*

i'ai'-tu*

t'ai*

±m

±±

±M
* ^

17<

lu49o848b

^lU

1&

7K

U^

tfel050a849b

.Ji|^1048a84So

ri050b849oTANi

ian^-chaiig

tan^-cho^

tan^-han^

tan}-i^-shang^

tan'-'jen^-tu^-mo?

tan^-jih'-shuang^ih*

ta'n}-meH^u'--hu*

tan^-pao'

tan^-p'ieii*-erh'

tan^-shan^

tan^-shan'-men'

ta7i^shing'-hsiaWa^ W^f'fSl
tan^-shu*

, MM
taii^-shoifl M'^
tan^-shuang^ M'^
tan^-is&^-ping* ^,Sf§

•^M\

too economical.

a royal preceptor.

high-backed ann-chair.

the president of historiographers.

a Hanlin.

it is very easy, or too easy.

a great year ; a year god. M. 608.

too large.

an old lady, a lady, a mandarin's wife ; ladyship*

too much, tooinany.

oldest ancestor of a clan.

founder of T'ang dynasty.

the heir apparent ; sons of the Emperor. G. 10,

Junior guardian of the heir apparent, G, 142.

the sun ; the temples (jib* t'ou').

your worship.

the moon (yiieh* liang^).

great, large, excessive; liberal.

Western or European nations.

a celebrated hill in Shantung.

a good destiny or time,
ridea

to reflect ; behaviour, gait, manner, figure ; an

behaviour, gait, manner.

to rinse, to wash out ; excessive.

alone, one, single, odd, only ; a bill. M. 117 (tu*),

a tract or sheet,

a single table,

thin and cold ; poor and distressed.

clothes without lining.

same (ohia*, mieu')-

a solitary horseman ; alone, solitary!

the odd and even days.

the only family of the name in the place.

thin, poor, weak, deficient.

a tract or sheet of papei.

a single garment, a shirt,

a single-leaved door,

he alone was left,

an odd number (shuang^ shu^),

the head of a bill.

single and double ; odd and even,

love-siokneas (hsiang' ssii*ping*).
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TAN>

tan^-t'ao*-ch'e^

tan^-t'ieh'-

tan^-tu*

tan}-tzv?

tan^-yi.eh*- shuang^-

fan^ ^
tan^-cJiang*

tan'-cli'Sng^

tan'-ch'i'-lai^-la^

taii^-ching^

tan\ching^-shou*-p'a*

ta-a^-cho^-teui^-^ming"

tan^-hsien^

iaii^-pu^-tung*

tan^-tai*

tan^-tai*

tan}-tan*

ian^'tang^

tan^-tang'^-pii^-chri*

tan'^-tang'^tS'-clm*

tan^-ti^.ch'p

ian^-hung^

iaii^-kuo^

taii^-sha}-

'an^ J

w.%n

Wet

^1052c850c

mm
I^1052a849a

J|*1052a849b

one ; only, merely,

only, nothing more than— , merely ; one.

cart drawn by one animal.

a bill, a note.

alone, single.

a bill, a note, eto,

the end of a bill.

specially, simply,

one-eyed (shuang* shih^ mu*).

the odd and even moons,

a pole ; to bear on shoulders ; a loul,

a pole for carrying,

to undertake an aflfajr,

to be responsible for,

to be frightened,

in a state of fear and alarm.

you also are involved in the accusation.

to bear, to sustain,

to undertake a dangerous affair.

to be security for any one,

too heavy to carry,

to bear responsibility (oh'§ng' tang^)-

to earfy water with pole and pails (t'iao^shui').

to bear, to put up with, to endure.

to take on oneself to.

to carry a load,

to endure, to bear.

unable to endure, unbearable (cb^ih* pn' chu^),

able to endure, bearable.

can sustain or bear up,

to bear sorrow.

pills ; red, carnation ; aj:ed stoae.

red.

same,

a sincere heart.

red.

cinnamon.

Denmark.

cinnabar, vermilioili

pubic region,

boluses, pills,

to loiter, delay.

anxious, worriedi
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tan'-ho^
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tan'-si*-ti^
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t'an^-chueh'-moti'-wei*

t'an^hsiang'

t'an^-hsien*

t'an}-hv,ng'-ch'en*

t'an^-kuari^-tuu^-U*

I'an^-Jcung^-ahih'-chi*

t'an^-H*

t'an^-lin*

t'an}-luan^

t'an^-ming^

t'an}-mo*

t'an}.p'ien--i'

t'an^-shSng'-p'a^ssi?

t'an}-shih'-hao'-chiv?

t'an^-shui*

t'an^-taai'-

t'an^-t'ou'^

t'an^-la'ai^

t'an^-tsang^

t'an^-t,^ang'-mai'-Ta^

t'an^-tsang''-s/iou*-hui*

t'an^-t'u*

t'aii^-t'w'-pu'-tau^

t'an'-wan'^

t'wn}-wang*

t'an^tim}

t'ariS-yin^

fan^-chHerfl

t'ari^-h'ai^

t'an^-p'ai'

^|g addicted to wine,

ft'^^'fifc coveting rani: and office.,

to long for, covetous.

to covet, to be fond of,.

to covet, covetous.

addicted to worldly pleasures,

_ __ covetous oflBoials and underlings.

^SJ^pT coveting glory but lost his chance,

^^ covetous, avaricious, greedy,

^^Ij avaricious.

^^ covetous, avaricious.

^'^ covetous, grasping, unwilling to part with,

^^ ambitious of fame, etc.

^^ " to covet ink," corruption and bribery.

^ft^'Sl lustful.

J1M® to covet an advantage.

'^'^ lustful, lascivious, etc.

^4'tfi5E clinging to life.

-^ -^jtl }g a glutton and wine~bibber.

-^ H^ too foud of sleep.

•^nTI addicted to.

^Sttl^ insatiable covetousness.

-^gg the object of desire.

^M" to covet riches, avaricious (ai"* ts'aiO-

'i^ff'B^ preferring money to life.

-&^ grasping, covetous (official).

"ft^KS corrupt and avaricious official.

^^^Bif * corrupt official who covets the "spoils."

^m to covet.

^^/J»J£, covetous and dissatisfied.

J^ fond of play.

^^ to desire, to covet.

'fip^ grasping, covetous.

^5^ lustful.

"^jSk to desire, to covet, to lust after.

S^ lustful.

i|ttl058a854» to contribute to ; to open , to spread out ; a stall.

^•^ to pay by instalments.

^^ to subscribe money according to a ratio.

SS^'f to contribute, to subscribe, todivideup as money.

^jjQ to unfold, to open, spread out.

^JJg to apportion loss to each.

^Ii§ to subscribe in order to make up a loss.
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T'AN"

^ Sil058b854a

1^
± Jf3.1058b853o

Can*

fan\feng^

t'an^-kuan*

t'an}-ping*

t'an'(m) 7hW ^1058b854a ra]

T'AK» ta^ ^
t um?-chih'

tan'-lisien^-ldt?

t'wn'-lma^

i^nf-hing^

t'an'-p'i^-pa^

t'an^-war?

Vaii'-ydf-

fan' f
t'an'-cJi'i^

i'an'-ch'uem*

t'am'-lio*

fan'-lisien*

t'an^-mP-lisiTi^-eh'iao*

t'an'-aang*-4rh*

t'cm'-yun^

toy.' B
tan'-chiang'

fan^-lmao*

t'on'-hain^

t'an^.t'an*

t'an'-t'ien^-bin/^-ti*

fan' pjc

fan^'-Iisiang^

I'an'-lwiang^-ch'i*
,

gfgl051a852b ,

WW
mm"
ppjt

rSEQ

PPffi
^1055c855b^

MM

t*1055o855b

MM

:^1059a854o

a stall (for fruit, etc.).

paralysis, palsy, contraction of muscles.

palsy (fSngi fan*).

paralysis.

unable to move the body.

paralysis (fSng' fan*).

a paralytic person.

broken, ruined, broken down.

same.

rapids, a, sand bank.

[bullet,

to play on a stringed instrument ; n. pellet, a

to snap or crack the fingers.

to play on the dulcimer (feng"- ch'in').

to play on the lute,

dust (hui* oh'en').

to bow cotton.

to draw a bow ; a buUet.bow,

to strike a line with a string ; a carpenter's line,

to play on the guitar.

shot, bullets,

n. bullet, a pellet, etc.

a amall bit of land ; a small place.

to keep down, to suppress.

phlegm (t'u*).

asthma.

an asthmatic affection.

a spittoon (t'u* mo^ ho').

phlegm.

half-crazy.

a hoarse oroupy throat,

to cough up phlegm.

the deatli rattle. rchat,

to chat, to gossip, to converse ; to-dispute ; chit.

to converse, to chat.

to chat and laugh.

to give vent to one's feeling.

to converse, to chat ; conversation,

converse, chat (la* kua*).

to talk on all kinds of subjects.

sandalwood (oh'en' hsiuug*).

incense made of saudalw(M>d,.

sandalwood ware.
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] T'AN<

t ' an^-lisia/ng^-ehwii^

t'an^-pan?

fan'

t'tm'-ch'ang'

t'an'-sTie*

fan'

fan'-ftfi

fan^-sliw?

fan'(tzu) ^MM
farfi ^

St.

Tjl'Ev
J^1059a854b

mm
•gl056o855a

J^1056o855e

Jgl051b852b

T'AN»

t'an^-fu^

fan^-Jisii*

t^an^-jan"

fam^-jan'-uru'-cliM*

fan^-p'ing'

fan^

fan^-fu"

fan'-hu*

fanP^mien?

fan'

fanWan^-flWe*

fam^dzuj '%

-J;
^1058c856b

mm

ost^

)U>

|gl058cS56b

-fcl058o856b

^ lOoSbSotia

fan*-cJw'-s7i.ln'-iz&'

fan^-hsien^

fan^-liMn'

fan^-hua^

fan*~h'u&,^

fanf-Tna^

fan*-nang'-ch'v?-mii.'

fan'-ping'

fan*-aang^-tiac^.cla*

fan^sldh*

fan^-slmi^

fan*-t'aii*-k'oui-ch'i*

^1057a853b

mm
m%

sandalwood.

Honolulu.

sandalwood.

a kind of castanets.

an altar ; an arena (obi* ssii^).

au altar ; a place for altars.

altars.

name of a river ; deep ; great.

your house (fu'shang*).

deep water.

a wine bottle or jar (chiu' fan* tzii').

to tap, to dust ; to thrum. See tore*.

a level plain ; even ; wide ; composed.

big-bellied ; your son-in-law.

your Bon-in-law (nii" hsii*).

composed, comfortable.

without slightest fear.

level, smooth.

to embrace, to enfold ; a fold, a pleat ; to bare,

to partially take off a garment.

to protect, to assist, to screen (pao' hu*)

,

to make bare, to disclose.

afraid, timorous ; inconstant.

tremour ; timid ; vacillating ; palpitation,

a rug, a carpet (ti* t'an'j.

to examine, to pry ; to try (also 1).

to ascertain, to find out.

to visit one's parents or relations.

body stretched for.

early, in anticipation of.

to enquire for news (hsiao* hsi*).

third highest of the literati. G, 476 (pang' yen*),

to peep, to spy, to pry.

to explore the road, e. g,, to see if passable.

a scout.

very easy (figurative)

to enquire after a sick person's healt.i,

funeral proprieties.

to try, to e.ssay (shili* t'.m').

to try the depth of water with a pola.

to ' sound,' to find out the feelings.
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t'an'-i'ou^-no^-nao'
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tang^-hsien'-
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]

T'ANG*

tanf-cho*-iao*'4rh' §^^ji"5i
tang^-chu*

tang'Sen'

tang'-yen^-liao*

1«

TABG*

'iimg*-shu?

tang^-tzi0

tcmg^-fomg*

T'AHGi

t'ang^-ch'ih*

i'wng^-jou*

i'ang^-ping'

t'ang^t'uan^

t'ang^-^ao*

fang'-

t'ang^-lang*

fang'

t'ang^-shui'

stopping the road,

j^^l£ to stop, to obstruct, to impede.

i^\ to stop a, person.

^WcT strictly stopped.

Si ^£l061c858b a gang or band ; associates ; to involve,

^^pb in the gang, among the band, etc.

^^ a cabal, a clique (fSn* m6n' chieh* tang').

vast, dissolute.

running water.

a profligate (lang* tzii').

a frame ; cross-beams*

Registry department of a Board.

2J1
^1063a860a broth, soup, gravy, sauce, hot water.

a soup ladle.

boiled meat.

dumplings (flat).

dumplings (round).

broth and medicines, medicines in draught.

a kind of locust,

same.

to wade.

to wade through water (oh'a* shui').

TUHO'

fang^-cJi'ien*

i'ang'-chung^

i'lmg^-lisiung^U*

t'ang'^'o*

t'ang^-h'ou^

fang'-lt

t'ang'-haan^

t'ang'^rmng^

t'ang^p'iao*

fang^shang*

t'ang^-t'ang^

t'ang'^-t'an

t'ang^-izi?

t'aiug'-txi?.mei*

t'ang^-wu^

t'ang^yii*

fang"

1064c861o

1062o860b

^I063c860b

mi

D Jt 1065a861a

a hall, a temple, a mansion.

front of a hall, parents.

in the hall,

cousins generally.

female guests (kuan^ k'o*).

ability to state or plead a case in court-

the rules of the house are very strict.

chief of one of the six Boards; a head \viiiter(tang'

family-hall name. tts'ao'' 'rh« ti^),

warrant (hsin^ p'iao^).

in the hall, in court.

good-looking, handsome, etc.

a respectable gentlemanly person.

a brothel ; a bath ; a waiter, a hall.

female first cousins on father's side,

a house generally.

a minute or order of court.

dissolute ; to boast ; name of a dynasty.
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t'ang'-ch'ao'
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TAO»

t'angi A
t'ang'-hu^

fang'-huo*

t'ang'-jan'

t'an^-jo*

t'ang^ju'

fang^-lai'-ahih^-wu'

t'anff'-yu'-pieh^-jen'

fang' jjl

t'ang'-Icou^

t'ang^-pu'-iiao*

t'ang'-shui^

fang' rfl

11

|1063b862a

|1065a.861c

jgj35a28b

^1065c862a

T'ANG< iK ^1063a862

fang*-ch'a'^-shuii ^^7K
fang'-je*-Uao^ ^jkIT
Vang*-liao'-p'ao*-'rh'^ ^T5@5lL
fang*-sho-u,' ^5^

fangHov? iMBi

fang*

fang*-p 'on'

fang'-tsii^ ^^
t'»n9* ^ ^08620

jjl
gl062a859c

iao'-c/t'a*

tao'-c/j'ioo^-'r/t''

tao^-Jeng^

tao^-jen*

tao^-h'ou^

tao^-h'ou' tun*

tao'-U* '

tao^-pa^

tao^-pei*

tao^-p?-Imen}'8heng^

iao^-ping^ssH'-ch'P

JJ1069a865a

7i%mm
Jim

DJJJ

urn
jm

if, but if, should, should it be, suppose,

same (shS* jo', ohia' jo').

same,

same.

same.

same.

same.

coming by accident, e. g, j money.

if there ia another person.

to flow ; waves.

a drain.

(water) can't flow away.

flowing -water ; water flows (lin' shui').

a treasury* See Nu^ (k'u*),

f

to scald ; a bath,

boiling water for tea.

scalding hot.

scald blisters,

to scald the hand,

scalding hot.

a smoothing iron.

tossing about, unsteady, agitated ; a, bath>tub»

a bath-tub (hsi^ tsao').

a tailor's chalk-line,

to smooih,

a knife, a sword.

knives and forks.

a sheath, a scabbard.

the poiut of a knife.

the point of a sword.

executioners (kuei* tzu' abou').

a sword-hilt.

the edge of a knife or sword.

same,

the edge of the knife is dull.

the knife is sharp.

same.

the handle of a knife or sword.

the back of a knife or sword.

pungent writer, framer of indietmeats.

war arises on every hand^
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tao^-shang^
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] TAO*

MM
mm

iaoUao^ch'ing' ^] jg| '|^

tao'-tao'-hsien'^hsiev? -^Jj^J 1^1
taoUien* #j^

tac^-ts'ao'

iao^-t'ui*

tao'-yin'-lzu^

tao'-yii3

tao^-yun*

tad'

tao^hsien*

tao'-pa^

iao'-siii'

tacfl-kao*

tao^-cku*

tao^ (tzU)

^^ m
MM

1071a866a

«4E

to return kindness.

unsteady.

to vacate an inn for another guest.

upside down (fig. ).

to lie down in bed.

to chew the cud.

rooms facing the main buildings.

to step back, to retire. r ^ .

to lie down ; to drop dead (with cold, hunger,

to pour silver into moulds.

still there is, there is yet.

ill-luok ; a change of luck (tiio' mei').

to reel, to wind ; to beat, to pound.

to reel or wind silk.
[price,

to buy when cheap in anticipation of a rise in

^ M J^1071b866b to pray, to entreat, to supplicate,

same (ch'i' tao', ch'iu> kao'),

same,

an island (hai' tao^).1069b866a

TAO« g »|;1066a867a

tao*-chiao*
J^-ffc

tao^liang^ ^"fT

taO^-hsiefi* W,WI

tfte^hxiao'-yiian* 5&^]i;U
iaof-i*-hsiang^-chiao^ J^^^B^
tao*-je'i'

tao*-htan^

tao*-hian^-hi?-chin^

tao*-lu*

too*-nao'

tao*-p'ao*

tao*-pu*-shih'-i^

tao'shih*

tao*-shil*

tao^ta'

MA

road, way ; to speak ; reason.

the doctrine of Taoism.

to explain (chieh' shuo*).

skill in any art, craft or vice,

to congratulate (cU'lng-" ho*^

to thank (kan' hsieh*).

an exemplary gentleman-

a college (theological).

conscientiousness and duty together.

a Taoist.

iiii official in charge of Taoist temples, priest, eto,

(the sage's) doctrine caps all ages.

right principles, reason, right.

roads and waye, a way.

condolence in case of death (tiao* sang').

a Taoist priest's robe.

/if clothing were dropped on the road no on«-
\ would pick it up, i. e., golden age.

the way is not far from any man.

the seasons.

a Taoist priest (ho' shang*),

to mediate; to inform, to state
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tao*-l'ai''

tao^-t'an"

tao*-tao*~to^

tao'-te'-ching'^

tao*-Ving^-t'u''Shuo^

too* J]

tao'-c7ii'-r,h'u*

tao'-ch'u'

tao^-kuo*

ao*-Uao'

tao*-liao'-'rJi^

tacfi-Uao^-mei^-yifl

tao*-mo*-liao^

tao'-na^-WW-ch 'it'

tao'-na'-'rh'-c?i'ii^

tao'-pW-liao^

tao'.pu^-liao^-t?

iao'-sliou^

tao'-te'-liao'

CaoUi*

tao*-tz'tP

tao*-lz'u'-jih*

tao'-yiieh^-t'ou'-'rh'

tao* (tziij ?j^

iao'-lc'ang^

iao'-mi^

tao'-p'i''-tzS.'

tao'-ts'ao^

iao* JUL
'&

iao'-chih^

iao'-ch'ieh'

tao'-ch'r?-Wai^-wn*

tao'-Tc'ou'

tao*-isei^

tao* -if

iao*-yin^

I069o867a

m

T

sua*
sua*

mm
nr

|gl071b868a

if£3/

^1071c868b

^1069aS67o

intendant of circuit. 6. 280 (shou' hsSii^i tao<).

to converse, to chat,

well-informed (t'ung^ ta').

classic of Tao, ascribed to Lao-tzii.

rumours, scandal' ; it is all over the place,

a road. • '

to arrive ; to go or come ; to reach to. M. 195.

to the last degree.
r h' ^^

every place, everywhere {man' oh'u*, pien*

to have been,

have you been there ?

arrived.

at last, after all. M. 364i

is it or he, arrived ? etc.

at the last,

. where are you. going ?

go there !

unable to arrive.

can't get to the bottom of (chui* pu* tao*),

to come to hand, to receive,
',

uttermost (tao* chi' ch'u*)

able to arrive.
[^^^^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^|^.^^,j_

to the bottom ; at last, after all ; yet, still, how-

down to the ground ; to the place,

up to this time, till this time ; to this place, etc.

till next day.

till the beginning of the month,

rice, paddy.

husks of rice (dust, etc., after threshing rice),

rice.

rice husks,

rice straw.

to rob, to plunder, to pilfer, to steal,

a famous robber,

to steal, to pilfer,

to steal property,

pillagers, thieves, rebels, etc.

a thief, thieves, (ch'iang" tacJ).

to steal things.

to guide, to direct, to point out; to induce,

to lead, to guide, to direct (yin' tao*).

T A0» ^n J1073a869a to clean out a well, etc., to select.
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tao^h'ien'
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t'ao^ ftz&) ;^
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Tfi2

t'ao*4un*

t'cu>^-pao'

t'ao^-sliang^

t'aoUa* .

t'ao'-tnei'

t'ao^-yao*

t'ao'-yen*

tm
nn
mm
tm

to correct (as a lettei), to scrutinize, to search

to require u, guarantee or bail, I-'

to ask for a reward or gratuity,

itching for a beating.

to exterminate thieves.

to demand, to press for.

to cause dislilce or disgust.

T'AO< ^
t'ao*-ch'e^

t'ao^-chien'-erh'

i'ao*-cJi'ua7i'

t'ao*-erh*-t 'ao*-ch'e^

i'm*-fang-.tzij?

t'aoUiao^-ch'u*

t'ao*-ma?

t'ao*-ma?-ikan^

t'ao*-pan?

t'ao*-pei'-lang*

t'ao*-tzu^

t'ao*-yen^

t'ao^-yen?-pu* IisJi'

te'-chin*

te^-chiu'

tP-chiian*

tP-ck'ung^

te'-erh'./u'-eJdh^

W-hsiang*

le^-i':ioavy*-erh*

U'-i*

le^i*-wimg^-yeH*

U'-k'tmg'-erh"

te'-hto'-ch'ieh^-hio*

te'-li

:l074c871b

mm

mm

®1075a872a

fai
"

an envelope, a case ; a noose ; a head-slall.

to harness, to get a cart ready (hsieh* ch'§').

a small study.

to box, to practice boxing.

to harness up a 2-mule-cart.

a room opening into another (§rh' fang').

compliments of the day, etc ; cross-examination

outer clothing, overcoats. thsti^ t'ao*)-

leggings, overalls (ch'a* k'u''),

a shell, an outer coffin.

wormed ont.

to lasso a horse.

^ l^sso- planks,

printing in two colours on one page ; cofBn

strauglers, garotters,

a noose, snare for catcliiug birds,

compliments of the lUiy,

needn't pass compliments (proceed to business).

[133.

to get, to have, to succeed, to do. See tei^. M.

he has got to liis place (Meneius)

advantageous application of strength.

to be saved.

to earn, to gain.

to be in favor, to be indulged.

to get and lose again.

advantages, emoluments, perquisites.

the hand responds to the heart.

to gain one, and then want two.

to get one's wish.

when he got his wish he torgot his worda.

to have leisure for.

to evade, to shirk.

to get profit or advantage.

enough ! all right I
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T'fii

te'-ping'

te'-pu*-chao'

W-pu'-chin'--pu*

te'-sheng'

te'-shih^

te'-shih'

te*-shov?-hsi*

te'-ti*-pu*

te*-t'ien}-hsia*

tSUao'

te'-ts'ai'

te^-yii'-wang'^-ch 'San''

te' ^ i;

te'-haing*

ie'-hua'^'-liu^hsing^

te^.li*-feng^

nm

urn

nm

f^l076a871a

obtained advantages.

how much have you obtained?

to receive grace.

to become sick (huan* ping*).

nnable to obtain or succeed.

still forward.

to vanquish, to conquer. Tout?

gain or loss; success or failure; how will it turn

in luck ; in favor.

to get an opportunity or advantage.

great ability,

to have made a fortune.

to get the throne.

to discover the true doctrine.

to make money, to obtain wealth (fa* ts'ai*)t

to offend ; to beg pardon (tui* pu* ch'i').

I beg your pardon.

to have a son born to me.

to obtain a seat, situation or throne.

(fig.) get the fish and forget the creel.

virtue, kindness ; abundance.

virtuous conduct.

spread of beneficent influence.

Prussia (pu< kuo').

telephone.

T'E* ^ {|f
1077b872a

te*-cJiien* {[f^
t'e*-ch'iin3 kk^M

i'e*-chHii'.chih}-sUh* J^^^JSn^ .

t'e^-cJt'ii^ts'un'-p'iao* Jj^ ffi/j?"®^

t'e'-fu.'-



T'fi* [ 7.15
]

TENG'

'j^MMm specially applies to this.

specially, on purpose toi [doubt,

special, paiticular ; to exceed; to change; to

J1077a873b infirm of purpose, timidity, palpitation.

j^l077aiS72o

TEH fti)

TEP

TEia

t'ei^pai*

^ 0^1O83o9Olb a point ; tweezers.

if iai075a872a must, must be, must have. See ti*.

!JS>& must be or have.

|^1202b925a

mm
nTEN6*

iehg'^-ch'ing*

teng^-chi^

teng^-cM'

teng^-chi*

tSng^-chou'-

Ung'^-kao^

teng^-kao^tza*pi^

Ung^h'o^

ilng^k'ung^

Ung^-lung'-wei*

Ung^-men'-pai*-hsieh*

teng^-men'-jen'-ts 'o*

teng^.pang^

teng^-sJian^

teng^-shan}-p'a'-ling' .

ihig^-shih^-chien^

teng^-fai'-yen^-hsi'

ting^-t'an^-pai^-ohiang*

Ung^-tV-p'a'-hao^

teng^-t'ien^

. t&ng^-wei*

ting^chao*-rh

tlng^-chieh'

teng^hu'-hufl-huang

teng^-ch'uf-t'ung'

ieng^-Jiain}-ts'a<^

teng'-Jm'

:i077o862a

m

mm

mm

gl078b863a

mm

broken down. Also t'ui^.

in ruins, broken down.

to ascend ; to place higher (shSng'J.

to ascend a bank ; to go on shore.

to commence a journey,

to ascend a throne.

same.

to record.

T6ng-chow in Shantung.

to ascend high ; festival 9th of 9tli moon.

to gradually rise.

to gain the M.A. degree (chnng* tj} ehii.').

to fly aloft (t'giig'k'ung').

to ascend the imperial throne.

I have come to return thanks.

to go to and confess fault.

to obtain literary rank (as chu-jen, etc.).

to ascend a hill.

ascending mountains (bad road).

in a moment, iu no time (sha* shih* ohien'').

to mount the stage and rehearse.

to mount the altar and worship the general.

to mount the ladder, and climb higho

to ascend to heaven.

to ascend the throne (sheng' tso*).

a light, a lamp, a lantern.

a lamp shade.

the feast of lanterns on the 15th of the first moOn.

brilliant lights.

ablow-pipe(ased by silver-smiths, etc ). pmade.

the \Viok of a lamp ; rushes of which wicks tfra

riddle on lanterns.
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teng'-'kua^-fl

teng^-lunq^

Ung^-lung'-fifl

ieng^lung'-k'v''-tslfl

tSng^-mi'-'rk^

teng'-o--tzu^

UngWaP.

teng^-t'ai^

teng^-t'i^

teng^-ts'-ao^

leng^ yu^

'EM
'MiK
'imn
mm

mm
mi^
mi
mm
mn
mm

teng^-chi^

teng^-cho^-minq'-jiV

Ung^-liou*

tSng^-fisiang'

Isng^-i^-hui'-'rh'

Ung^i'-ting'

tmg^-lei'

tenrf-pu'-sluing*

tiruf-pu^-tp-

teng^-sau*

tiing^tup

ting^'tao^-ming^-^rli^

tenrf-tfng^

Unif-Un,g^-pu''-i^

teng^-ti*

tilng'-tz'HyHi.*

teng'-yang*

Ung^-y'm^

leng^yu^

teng^ ftzilj

n079bS631>

imn

mm
mm
m-t%
mH
m^^±
/i!CT(xfi lis.

mmm%
m^

mm
Bfrl080a863o

g hK1078o864o

Ung^-cho^-yeri^

tsng*-ch'fl-yerJ- lai^

ting* ycifi

^«V 7JC
^71o78b

icng*-ch' ieh^
l^jjjj

a lump wick,

the light of a lamp.

a high -backed chair

. a lanterB.

the official's lautern-bearers,

pants in'iatters.

riddles, puzzles, enigmas,

the common candle moth (p'a* t^g* o'),

a light-house,

a lamp post or stand,

a riddle, an enigma.

lamp-wicks ; rushes of which wicks are madsc

lamp oil.

to wait ; class, kind, M. 574 (hou^J.

a, rank, u degree.

wait till to-morrow.

to wait for.

?orta, kinds.

common, ordinary.

waiC a little.

same.

and such like,

can't wait for.

cannot wait.

to wait, to stay,

same.

wait till to-morrow,

and such, and such. M> 674,

same,

in proper succession or order.

wait till to-morrow.

kinds, sorts,

and such like causes.

at end of a quotation,
rn'tne*)

small steelyard for weighing mocey (t'ien'

to open the eyes wide, to stare.

staring, to stare (chih' yon»).

to raise the eyes and stare.

to stare (ohfeng* yen').

clear, limpid ; still pare water, (Also ch'eng^

cubebs
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tgng*-ch'u^-ch'&*

Ung^-hm^-liao^

teng* (tzO.) ^

?f'fS-IR

mmrt
^1079a864b

^1079a863o

ml078a864a

t'eng'-lu^

t'eng'-sJiu'-

i'ing^ f
i'ettg*-ai*

t'eng'-pu*-t'ing'

t'eng'-ssi?

t'ing^-t'ung*

t'eng^ (tsU)

i'eng'-ch'i*

t'eng^-hsien'

t'eng'-fiuang"

t'eng^-Jou*

t'eng'-p'ai'

t'eng'-p'ai^-shou^

i'eng'-fang^

t'eng^k'ung^

t'eng^-shou^

t'ing'-i/Srt'-chia^-wu*

t'ing' (tzu)

t'eng*-lo^-shv,*

^1080o864a

BIS

^10Slii865b

^^ |^1080b864a

^1080cS64c

mm

to cleanse ; limpid, clear.

strained out or clarified. (Also ch'eiig^),

cleared out.

stirrup irons.

a stool, a form, a bench.

stone steps, stairs ; lofty, precipitous.

to ascend ; to lift ; to transfer. M. 495.

to copy clearly; clearly copied.

to copy out (eh'ao^ t'^ng'J,

to copy.

same.

a copyist.

to copy a letter, etc.

pain, sore ; kindly feeling, affection, love.

to love tenderly, fond ; to taUe an interest in,

is it painful? etc.

very painful.

to die of grief, pain or love.

pain, in pain j to love tenderly,

cane.

rattan ware.

strips of cane.

gamboge.

split rattans.

a cane shield (tun'' p'ai"),

sword and shield soldiers.

to ascend, to rise ; to lift ; to transfer. M 495.

to remove from a house (notice to quit).

to ascend to the sky (tSng* k'ung').

to transfer.

to free for other work.

mounted on the clouds.

cane, vines, creepers.

the wistaria.

T'£S6«

Til

ti^-elda*

O; jE|1079a863o a stool or bench (pan' t'gng* or t8ng<).

A tS •tel081b877b low, mean ; to droop, to bend.

^^ low and high.

^11 low in priue (ohien*),

a low place, inferiority,

low, mean.
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mm

1083b901o

SI

ti^-hgia*-ti^-jen'

ti}-i^-ho'-hsieh^

ti^-san^-hsia'-ssU*

tl^-sheng^-hsia^-c/i'i*

ti^-shou'-hsia^-hsin^

ti^.foifi

ti^-t'ou^-han*

ti^-weP'.hsla*-chien* •^^f^
ti>-

jfj

ti'-li*

ifl-lou'

ti'-s/iui^

ti'-shm'.ch'eng^-ping^

ti^-ifl

ti^-ti>-ta^.ta'

ti^

UK

tfl-fang'^

tfl-ch'ueh*

ti^-hsin*

ti'-jan"

•n'

ti'-hsiuvg^

ti'-mii'

^ /"l^lOSSaSTTa

^ \;||1082o877a

fi g^l088b900a

.IB

a menial, a servant.

to bend the head and revolve iu the mind.

one space lower down,

overcome with grief.

a low class,

at the beck and call of others.

a low tone of voice.

meek and submissive.

to be submissive.

to speak low, to whisper. y^a si,o„»^_

to bend or hang down the head (ch'ui' t'ou',

a man who walks with his head down.

a low-lying place.

fictitious, nob real, not genuine.

humble, mean.

to whisper.

a drop ; to drop, to drip.

to leak or drip out (lou''),

to drop, to drip.

round, bulging, glaring.

to leak or drip out.

the dropping of water. '

" dropping water becomes ioe," very cold.

to drop, to drip,

same,

Lbridge.
an embankment, a shore ; a limit ;^ a fence ; a

same,

an embankment (ho* pa^).

bank of a river or canal (ho' ti').

barriers, defences ; to guard against,

piles of earth on top of dyke.

sign of the possessive; real. M. 10, 46, 57, 92.

true J certain.

true ;' belief.

clear, easily perceived.

an autograph.

iZ ^^1083a901o - the lawful wife.

^51 elder brothers (when concubines have younger),

a wife (addressed by a concubine's children);
'

a lawful wife, "
'
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TP

ti'-ti*

li'

ti*-cfian*

ti'.huo'

ti'-p'ei*

ti'-tang'

tt'-t'i'

<i>

ti'-clumg'

ti'-clumg*

t?-ch'ang^

ti^~chei\}-

ti'-ch'eng'

ti'-chiang^

ti'-huan'

ti'-ming*

ti'-pu*-chu*

ii'-tao*

(i'-tsiti*

ti'

fMiang^

t'fi-mfl

t'fl.Viao*

ti'

MM
mm:
^1083bg02a

^ Jgl082a878a

mm
MfM.

mm

*

±

^
ti'-mien*-tiai*-shuo^

tr-ch'u*-chiu^-jan^

ti' (tzu) 'fi m

^1084a902b

t^

|;f^l084a901b.

Pes
|11084b702o

^^108ic902o

'K"1084b902b

j^l084b902b

wife and concubine,

Jfounger brothers (when concubine has older).

the children of the lawful wife, legitimate chil-

anopponen (;, an enemy ; an equal ; to oppose'.''

to fight ill battle.

to oppose, to withstand (ch'ou''ti°).

an enemy's country ; an independent country,

a citadel,

an equal, a match, a pair,

the enemy's troops,

cannot oppose him successfully.

an equal, a match for.

to oppose, to withstand.

equals: husband and wife^ •- . •^ ' [arrive.
to oppose ; to butt ; to substitute ; to bear ; to

to clap the hands (p'ai' ohang').

to settle an account, to outset (suan* chang*),

to forfeit one's life (oh'ang^ ming*).

" oppose needle," a thimble (ting^ ch6n').

arrived at a city.

to arrive at a port.

arrived.

to substitute (ting^ t'i^).

to forfeit one's, life.

unable to bear or sustain.

to oppose, to hinder.

to arrive, arrived.

to bear the blame.

to buy rice or grain.

to buy grain (ch'u'^^ t'iao*).

to buy rice.

to buy grain and to sell grain.

Mongolians ; the northera regions*

the northern countries.

to see face to face.

speak of it again whe» we meet.

to wash, reform.

to wash away the old' stain.

a flute.

follow other's footsteps.

TI> f Itt 1081o878c the bottom : only ; low, mean,

tej^ certainly, truly, really (ch'iieh').
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] fl*

ii^-hsia*

tiKch'o*

;g^0 in detail (hsiang" hsi*).

^^ the bottom, below ; at last, in the future.

iST^6'&^ servants, menials.

at the root, originally.

(S. S) primary reason and motive.

JSi'f' tlis rough draft of a letter ; a foundation.

^ SE Ifgl082b877o to butt, to gore.

pIc ^|^1082b879b root.

/- J|gl081c878o bottom, rough draft.

j[g|^ a rough draft.

J^1086b879B.

im

i^mmm

Jiii

im

ii^-cJia'n}

ti*-c7i,'i'

ii*-eh'i*

ti^-chen*

ti*-ch'i*

ti*-cAiao'-chien^.hu*

tr-chiefi''

ti*-chieh*

ti*-chHu'

tl'-chu3

ti*-ch '«'

ti'.Jang^

ti*-fang^taan^

ti*-fang^

ti*-fu?

ti*-hsfl

tl*-hs!a*

ti*-huang*

ti*-ku,a^

tl^-W-chih*

ti'-li^-t'u"

U*-Ung*

itT

mm
imm
mis.
mn
mm

mm

the earth, the ground ; a place.

a carpet.

a foundation.

god of the earth.

a lease of land.

an earthquake (ti* tung*).

" earth and air," climate (ahui* t'u').

the foundation is very firm.

boundary of a place.

send under guard from one hsien to another.

earth's branches. See Notes 32 and 81.

all the erojis off.

the globe.

an owner of land.

a place, a situation.

ii place ; territory, country ; a space.

the locul ofScials.

local constable.

the grave, hell. Hades.

matting.

on the ground.

fox-glove, a febrifuge.

the chin (hsia* pa^ ko^).

a sort of medicine.

yam^, sweet potatoes (hung* shu'),

mines in military engineering.

geography, geOmancy,

a geographical work.

a geographical map,

produce, advantages of a situation.

the earth is efficacious.
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TI*

tiUu'-ttii'

ti^-lung*

ti*-mien*

U*-ipu'

U>-p'u^

ii'-shih*

ti*-tan*

ii*-t'an'

tl'-t'an*

ii*-iing^

ii'-isu^

tiWu'

ii*-i'u3

ii'-tung*

tl'-ioei*

ti'-yin^.tziii

ii^-yii*

ti>

ti'-fa'

ii'-hsiunff^

t'*-lismng^men^

ii'-mei*

ti*-tzu>

ti*

ti*-chai*

ti'-i'-ko*

ti'-i^.ming'

ti*

tl'-che^-tzS^

t>*-cki'

ti^-chielfl.hv.i'-cUi"

ti*.hei»

a'-ho'-yen^-se*

mm
1^M

my

Ji±

w

S:

mm
^1085c879o

mm

%^
^1086a879c

J1087b881c

Mm
mm
mmmi

a sto,ve in the ground,

the common earth-worm.

the place or locality,

land.

a floor (p'eng* pan'),

potatoes (ehan' yii*). rvao*).

u kind of constable or headbovongh (hsiang*

footing, place, position, situatiou.

the earth is not niggardly of her valuables.

>a bed on the floor.

the nature of a country, etc.

" ground eggs," potatoes (shan' yii*).

a carpet.

' the temple or altar of earth in Peking.

land tax.

ground rent.

a map (pan' t'u').

earth, territory.

an eaithquake (ti* ch§n*).

place, situation, position.

a celliir (chiao*).

hell, a prison (nan'lao').

a younger brother,

a younger brother's wife (sli6n' tzii^).

brothers (ko' ko^),

same.

a younger brother's wife

a pupil, a disciple (t'u" ti')- [dinaU

order, series ;
prefix which makes numbers or-

a house, a dwelling.

number one, the first.

the first, above all, foremost.

the first, the best, first rate.

the first rank, the best sort.

to give or hand to ; to change ; for, La place ol.

to hand a document to the Emperor.

to band' up, e. g., a petition.

to send a person to his native placn.

' to send, to forward.

to send criminal back to native place.

to hand a letter to one.

to give or hand to (dhiao' kei').

to give'a took Cch'ou' t'a* i' yen').



KSga

m

ti*-tsou*

ti*-yii'

ti*

U^-cImw?-

ti*-}manrj*

il^-shavg*

ti*-W(mg'

TV
t'l^-ch'ik*

i'fl-ch'u^

t'ji-pi'-tea'

[ 752
] T-I»

^10S4c880c

to hand iti a petition,

to give the hand, to shal;e hands.

to hand a document to an official.

for, instead of (t'i* tai*).

addressing the Emperor by a written document,

to give or hand to.

the Emperor, a monarch, a ruler ; the Supremsi

the empire,

the Emperor (huang' ti').

same.

same,

a sovereign prince.

iiJtH

7] ^Ij 1088o903a to cut up; to scrape off ; to pick from ; to reject,

to pick the teeth (Iz'u^ ya').

to reject,

scraped off clean,

to pick out the bones from meat,

to clean a fine comb,

a butcher's scraping knife,

to raise the wick in lamp,

a wire to pull up the wick.

to pick the teeth.

I'JTJ

mm

:^ ;^1089bS82a a ladder, steps.

©^I^ rung of a ladder.

T'P

i'i'-an'

t'i'-ch'i*

t'i'-chiu^

t'f'-fan*

t'l'-hsieli'

t'P-hstng^

t'iUao^-ll*

t'i'-liu^

t'i'-tning'-tao'-hsing*

^ ^1090a882c

mm
mm
mm

mm
mnm^

mz'Mm

to pick up, to raise up ; to mention.

to try a case in court.

to pick up, to raise up ; to mention.

to restore the energies.

to pick up ; mention.

to restore one's energy.

to bring forward for examination.

to cause a criminal to appear before one.

to lead by the hand ; to carry in the hand.

to pull on shoes.

timid, frightened.

to put one iu mind of, to remind.

(fig ) easy to do.

figured brocades.

superintendent of prison.

to lift, to raise (also ti),

mentioning names, etc.
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t'l'pi'-wang''tzS*

i'i^-ping^

Vi'-pu*

t'i*-shen*

Vi'-ssu^

fi'-tao*

Vi'-t'i'-Mng'^B'hin'

t'iWiao*

t'i^-bi'-

t'i'-tu^-hsiao^-yilan*

t'i'-lcang^

filming'

t'P-mv,*

t'i' mu*

t'i'-o'

t'i'-pi'

«'•' (US) jE m

?ff«^,?

*i-JE

m^

mm
mm
m^

lilOOlaSSSa

Pj^l091c8S3o

J^1092a883c

to prefer, to raise, to promote. pjj.^

as soon as I take pen I forget the way of writing

to bring up troops, to direct troops.

to remind.

brocades.

to bring up for trial.

to point out, to direct.

to speali of.

to animate oneself (tou' ton' ching* shfiil'),

to point out ; to direct troops.
[440.

a general, provincial comraander-in»ohief. G,

Literary Chancellor of a Province. G. 323.

to bring up and examine. i
\ig^^

a theme, a subject, a proposition ; to praise ; the

a theme, a subject.

to get a degree,

a theme, a subject, a text, a motto.

an epitaph.

to write inscription for a wooden tablet.

to write large letters on a door wall.

to prompt a pupil

.

to cry, to wetep, to lament; to crowj note of a bird.

to cry, to weep, to lament.

a hoof, hoofs. [abuse).

a leg complete (of mutton, pork, etc.) (used aa

T1» t |l0g2cS84a

t'i'.c/i'o!.cA'!H3'-A«iBff=0^i[f^

t'i'.hsi^

t'i^hsii*

t't'-Uang*

t'i^mien*

t'i'-shih*

t'i^-t'i^-mien'-mien*

t'iWieli*

fiWieh^^ang^'clm* ff^^J^

i'i^.yao* ^
tV^u'.lcuei'-chien* ^y^-^

MM,
titt

a body ; the human body ; real (and ^).

to thoroughly investigate the circumstances.

one's own savings ; to examine one's self,

a commentary (chu* chieh').

something of value.

to pity.

to put yourself in his place (shS* shen' ch'u' ti*).

respectable.

a form, a specimen, a pattern.

very respectable.

to humour ; to accommodate ; to pity the poor.

to readily assist.

pomp, show, dignity.

the substance ; the most important part.

men differ in degree.

I'I« g ^1092aSS4c to substitute ; instead of, M. 62.



T'l* [754] TIAO»

73K

t'i'-huan'

t'i'-jen'-tso^-shih*

t'i*-kuHf)^

fi'-'-sifl-kuei'

t'i*-t'a^-shuo^

t'i'-tai'

t'i*-tHen^-hsing'-tao*

fi'-ch'iu^

t'i*-h'ai^

t'i*-lung*

fi'-leng*

t'i*

t'i'-i'ou'-p'eng'

t'i*-t'ou'-p'u*

fi^-t'ou'-tao^

t'i*

t'i*.fa'

t'iUs'ao*

fi*

t'i'-di'i*

t'i*-k'u^

i'i'-k'u^rlien'-lien*

fi* n m
t'j-'-p'en.i (fen)

t'.-« (tzu) p m

TIAO'

tiao^-cha*

fiao^-feng^-sv,*

tiao^-fu*

tlao'-k'ang*

tiae^-kua*

mm
j^lOS9a903b

^^^ a substitute ; to substitute, to exchange.

to exchange clothes,

to do anythiag for another person.

to do another's work for him.

to assist,

to give life for another,

a death-substitute.

speak for or to him,

for, instead of, in place of,

I am come as Heaven's agent.

do it for me.

to kick.

to play at shuttlecock (with the feet)k

to play foot-ball, etc.

^^ iS *° k''''^ open.

J^^ to spoil, to squander.

Wl^^ ^° squander, e, g., property.

|i)1089b884o to shave.

f^lj g^ to shave the head (chieu' t'ou* fa').

iOWJM * barber's shop

.

same,

a razor.

a barber ; one with a shaved head.

to clear ground by burning off the grass, eto, -

to shave the head (hsiao^ fa').

to clear ground of grass, etc,

tears ; to shed tears (liu* lei*),

to weep silently,

^55 to weep, to cry,

M 51MM weeping most bitterly (hao» t'ao' ta* k'n»>

Pgl092c8'80b to sneeze.

I'gPjJ same (.ta' t'i* p'gu»).

'[5^1089b879e duty of younger to elder brothers.

^1093b884o a drawer ; a tray ; the pad of a saddle (ch'on> tV).

77 ^1093c885o dangerous, violent, depraved, artful,

^g^ perverse and crafty,

'^Wtm depraved customs.

^4^ a vixen, a virago (han* fu*, p'o* fn*).

^^jl villainous Conduct, acting strangely.

'^'^ violent language.

•^ff^ obstinate, dogged.

*^f^ depraved or violent persoQa.

3glU93b8S5a

7j<Ei^ «41089cS84c
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tiao^-man*

tiao'-o* 7J^

tiao^-ts'uan^

fiao» ^

tiuo'-dsionj*

tiaoKk'o*

tiao^-Uang^

tiao'-fuo'

tiiw^-tzu^chiang*

tiao'-s/m'

tiao^-livg^-chien *

ti'ao*

IIAO<

tiiio*-cli'iao^

J||1095a885b

HE

i:?j

|gl094bSS5b

IS**
lg#

^ ^|1095a885b

^ ;^ 1094c885a

''Mm
mm
P7J1094a885c

^ ^ ^1095b886a

to contradict, to deny positively ; to accuse leck-

a vixen, a virago. ^ '"

barbarous, boisterous, unruly, outrageous.

wicked, bad, malignant.

villainous, depraved.

scoundrelly graduates.

to intrigue, to seek to obtain by any means.

reckless, regardless of oousequences.

savages, burbarians, savage, etc.

to carve wood, to grave.

a carver, an engraver.

to carve an image,

to engrave ; engraving.

carved beams ; to carve-a beam,

carving and moulding.

an engraving tool.

to cut characters.

an engraver of eliaracters,

the marten or sable.

sable-hair pen.

a jacket of sable.

sable skins,

sable collar and cuffs.

a hat turned up with sable.

the marten or sablo.

sable tails.

a hawk, buzzard or eagle.

a hawk's feather{used for feathering arrows,etc),

an arrow with eagle fealhers.

eagle-feather fan.

to be exhausted, withered,

fallen, faded, dead (of leaves) (kan' k'u*).

scattered, as leaves,

declining, as trade.

to hold in the mouth (haien').

carried off in the mouth.

to condole, to mourn for the dead : to

to search into a case,

to hang up.

a drawbridge, a suspension bridge.

to burn paper at a death.

to mourn for the dead.
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tiao*-hsien^



T'lAO* t75n T'IA02

fiaaf-ch'ing-'-ti^hm* ^^'|f g^p^
t'iao^.cho»-yan9*.4rh* #E^^^

^ffi^

m
mm

t'iao'-ch'a'

«'tao'-fto«

t'lao'-Tisi'

('I'floWifiuan'

(iaoJ.p<ii.fcii3.sAens« ^gAJStll
t'iao^-p'an^-hsien*

t'iao^-pu^-ch'i^.laf

Viao^-pv.*-tung*

t'laotsAuj' SRtIC

t'hoUz'u''-clm*-sung* ^^PJ^^

t'iao^-yer? ^B^

to entice, to seduce ; to make love (either sex).

amatory language.

choosing a sort.

pick out.

to select, to take out.

a porter, a carrier, a coolie (fu* i*),

to dredge out a river.

to tempt, to beguile, to mislead, to seduce.

to select, to choose.

to stir up trouble.

peddlars,

the game of scratch-cradle. Note 88,

to select ; to blame ; to distribute, to arrange.

unable to carry—too heavy,

cannot pick out.

unable to carry—too heavy,

to find fault.

to incite others to evil (t'iao*).

to carry water (tan* shui').

to sow discord, to instigate (jfe'flhih* fei'),

a water carrier.

to buy opium retail,

to carry a load.

a porter.

picked-out faults.

to separate ; to choose, ts fielecti

to agitate, to shake.

a load carried on a pole.

to pick out faults in Writing,

inciting to lawsuits.

to scoop, to clean a drain, etc,

fastidious.

supercilious; to point out, to provoke,

to mislead ; to make a drain, etc.

T'IAO»
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t'iao^.ho'

t'ian'-hsien'

t'ian*-huan*

t'iao^-k'arfl

t'iao^-l?

t'iao'-pu^

t'iao'-ta'

t'iao'-tung*

Vian^-yang^

t'iao'- (tzH) ;j«

t'iao'chi^

t'iao'-feng^

t'iao^-h'uan*

t'iao'-kuefl

tiao'-lP

t'iao'-U^

t'iao'-mu*

t'iao'-yo^

tiao' ^

m\^

MB

to mix, to blend i to harmonise ; to mediate,

to play with.

to tunc a stringed instrument.

to exchange Ctui^ huanO>

a pun,

a spoon i(keng' ch'ih'^,

to repair, to mend, to heal, etc,

to move troops.

to arrange or distribute (troops, etc.),

to fill an official vacancy,

to set by the ears (t'iao* san^ huo'' ssii*),

to patrol,

to make an ode.

tb mediate and settle by conference.

to instigate, to egg on (shih' so").

to arrange, to settle ; to modify ; to mediate.

to calculate, to estimate ; to settle, to arrange,

to agitate, to shake ; to issue orders*

to nurse, to look after.

to moderate ; equally blended.

to use as occasion requires.

a branch, a twig ; items. M. 89.

a long narrow table, sideboard.

the north-east wind.

laws, rules (chang^ ch'Sng').

same,

logical, reasonaoie.

laws, rules.

a list, an index.

every point is reasonable.

a treaty.

1098bS89b * broom ; to sweep

^ a broom.

cl0g8c8SSa

mm
mimm

T'IAO»

TIA.O' JE

i'iao'^.ch'p-lai^

i'iao*-ch'iang'

t'iao'-cJiing^

t'iao*-ch'ung*

$[ |^109Sb889b a tall man

m Jjgl097o889o to jump, to skip; tooverpass (pSng^).

to jump up.

to leap over a wall.

hopping.

to commit suicide by jumping into the well.

" the jumping insect," the flea.

to leap into a river.
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fiao'-hsia^-koi-isei'



TIEH« [760] T'lEH*

tieh^-tz'S*



T'liEHi [ 761 1
TIEN^

«'»e/i> (t!&) u

T'iEH» ±m^
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tien^-k'tumg' ^JS insaae, deranged.

tien^ 3^
^I10fia894b to jolt in trotting.

iien}-tien'--p'<io'^'ao' ^^S|.S& to run about.

tien} ^^ |^ll05a,894o to weigh in the hand.

tien^-liang' i^^t to weigh ; to suppose ; to estimate, to calculate.

iien^ ^ im 1105c894b to strike, to beat ; extend ; to lead, to draw.

TIENa
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]

TIEN*

tien^-hi^ SSL^ the subjects of the anoienb -books ; precedent,

tien'^ai* |^^ to mortgage. [quotation.

<>«j'-s7i«»* ^^ *" ^"^^ one's self, to pawa the person.

tim^Jiih' ^^ governor of a jail, G. 294,

tien'-tcmg^ ^'^ *" P*^"> *° P'edge, to mortgage ; a pawn-shop.

Jien' JS J^ll02a892» to limp, on tip-toe.

lien'-cWoo»-cWen> SfiffiB^
*° '^*°^ °° tip-toe.

tien^-chai^

tien^-cJuj/ng*

tien*-ch'ien*

tien*-p'ing'-liao*

tien*-ahan^

tte»^-feif>

tien* f

Um*-(ihxp

tie,n*-fans'

ite»'-i'o*

fen* ill*

tien*-chi*

Uen*-cho*

twn*-haafl

tietif-hutfi

tien* A
tien'-fu^

tien^-l'ien*

tien'-iing^

tien'-tiu^

tien* ^

tien*-ck'i*

tien'-Jisien*

tKn*-1uien*-hat^-

tien^'htang^

tll07b896o

m

jgl'lQ5a895h-

fl^llOSaSOea

'IS®
QllOdcSgea.

reaffl

ffflT

1107a896b

«7b

to fill up, to add to ; toputdown ; to sink. G 487.

to pay debts for another,

to pay a bill for another,

to make up money for another*

to fill up and make even,

to make up, to fill up.

a cushion, anything to fill up, eto.

a cushion.

to make steady (as a table by"wedging th& leg).

-a shop, an inn, a stand,

shopmen.

a shopkeeper, an innkeeper,

a shop or inn ; rooms in an inn.

an ostler, a inn-waiter, etc,

guests at an inn, trarellerai

to be anxious about, to think kindly of,

to remember.

to be anxious about, to thick kindly of.

same ^ko* ohi<, yn* lii*).

same,

to plough, to cultivate ; to-faire ;..A.Iabeiirer.

a husbandman, a labourer,

same,

to lease to.

to cultivate the land or swampw

a husbandman, a labourer,

to hire (as land),

a lease.

lightning, electricity,

deign to examine (epistolary),

electricity,

an electric light,

electric or telegraph wire.

telegraph poles

the glare of lightning.
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T'lENi

tieii'>-pao*
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]

T'lEN*

t'ien}-chueh'

t'im^-fen*

t'kn^-liod'-Uao'

t'im^-ho'

t'ien-^-hou* ^

ri«n'-/i«Vi«-<'a8'-p'»»ir''3^"f" Ijfc^

t'ien'-hwi.Ui*-an'> '^^MVi§

t'ien^lcan'-

t' ien^-huan^

t'iciWttei'

i'ien^-hung^

t'iai^-h'ung^ ,

• Note 9C.

" the hinge of heavoQ,'' thenav(;U(tu*-oh'i^

divine nobility (or. jen- chiieli').

heaven's grace cannot be recompeased.

Arabia (TE g ^fi).

natural ability,

great natural ability.

inclement weather,

drought, dry weather.

the Milky Way (hsiao^ han*>

sort of crane.

a pleaaaat day.

" heaven's river," the Milky Way.

the queen of heaven.

her ladyship the queeu-of lieavea.

the world ; the empire of China.

the empire is tranquil (kuo' t'ai' Hiiii* an*),

a fairy (hsien').

the zenith

°^'"™'- [lou' .;hen^).

" heaven's flowers," the siiiall-pox (iMa" t2u3,

fig. flofid of eloquence.

dark above and below.

providence and niitural affinity (marriage).

natural.

heaven's stems (astronomical characters).

vast as the universe.
fsliu*).

President of Board of Civil Office (U' pu,* shang*.

menses (chiug* shui'),

heaven

the gods.

the sky, the air, space.

" sky bright and air pure," a bright clear day.

heavenly principles.

Justice revolves till it reaches the guilty.

conscientious, conscience.

conscienoe (Hang' hsin^).

a cool dajr, the day is cool,

break of day, daylight.

the cranium, the top of the head (o^ ting')

one's father,

inarticulate nature.

the gates of heaven ; the centi-o of the head.

early dawu.



T'lENi [ 766 ]
T'lENi

fieu^-ming* 5CnB
t'ien^-nten^ 5^^

t'ien^-piev} 5C^
t'ieii^-pien'-sMlAi* 5C^5^^

t'ieii'.p'Sng^ ^^
t'ieu^-pu'-chueV-jirfi '%7f,^K
i'ien'^-pu^-jimg' 5C^§
t'ien^-sliang' ^CJl
t'ien}-alw,ng*.lif- Ji^ 6^
Vieu^-shaiig^.tiaoi-liHia*'^ f* jfi "K

I'ien^-sheng^ 5C^
t'ien^-shmg'-lai'-tfl 5C^^ 6^
t'-ieu^slimuj^-la'ung'^- ^F^MW
<!'ie»>.s/uAi ['"»"«'''

5^gi|j

t'ien^-nhu'- 3i^
t'ieiiWaUi'-haien* 5^^ife I't^

I'ieii^-li*
5c'?&

iHenUi* liM
t'ien^-ti'-hsiian^-ko^ 5clfi^l^
t'ieiMi'-jen" Ici^A.

t'ien^-t'ing'

t'ien^-C ing^-pao^-^marfl^
t'ieji'-isai'-Ku'-Asmi/- 5?iK^fT-

t'ieii^-lzii^ ^^
t'ienUfuUi^ ^^{l^
t'ien'-waiUi^-sMh* T$k^^S

dawn.

heaven's will or dtJOrees ; fate, destiny,

the period of life decreed by heaven.

the swan, the crane.

the horizon (t'ien^ya').

the heavens change to warn of.

imperial troops,

scales, balances (fine) (hang' oh'Sng', tSng' tzi?).

an iiwning.

Heaven leaves a way of escape.

heaven permits not (to live).

in heiiven.

celestial.

fell down from heaven,

heavenly spirits, angels,

natural (sheog" eh'tng*, t'ien' jan*),

natural, naturally.

natural cleverness,

an astronomer.

an angel ; an imperial messenger.

" Divine " booUs of the sects.

heavens and earth going to ruin.

the temple or altar of heaven in Peking.

** heaven's halls," heaven, paradise, fweather

the ways of heaven ; the heavenly doctrine, tfiB

" heaven's lamp," the moon ; a street lamp.

the ruler of heaven, God.

heaven and earth ; nature.

as wide apart as heaven and earth

the three Powers (san^ ts'al').

every day, daily (cliien* t'ien').

the forehead.

a wide and full forehead (physiogaomyX

prevalence of plague, etc,

ability.

natural beaiity.

" the son of heaven," the Emperor.

bestowed by heaven.

something surpramundane.

there are stranger things still.

the day drawing to a close ; evening,

astrdnomy.

a t61escope (oh'ien^ li^ oiling*).
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]

T'lEN*

5crt'iev}-yen*

t'ien^-yi'n}

t'ien^-yin-hou^

t'ien^-lisieh^.'rh* M^^
VUiMHangyU^-W ji^g^jg

i'iW-yen'-i'ou' ?^A P

t'ieri^-ting^ J2IT

au astronomer.

astronomy and geography.

a mup of the stars.

Heaven does not out off completely.

no two suns in the sky.

the horizon (or yai) (t'ien^ pien').

the heavenly divinity, God.

impotency in man ; a eunuch (natural).

a dull day.

heavily clouded,

clouds not thick,

to lay on, to increase, to add to, -additional.

if you add a little, I will sell,

to make notes and corrections.

to marry a second wife.

to add a little
; put a little more.

extra presents to the bride.

increase in the family,

toincreaseinfamily (to marry, have a child.eto.

to have a son (shSng* tzii').

added to one's work.

to add to or on.

another guest has come.

a child added to the family (congratulatory),

addition, possibility of addition,

to increase in wealth

t'ien'.cAai*

t'ien'-c/t'an*

t'ien^chfi

t'ien'-ch'P

t'ien^-ch'i^

t'ien'-chia^

I'ien'-chia^-tzU^-ti*

t'ien'-chuang*

l'ien^-/u*

t'ien*-ho'

t'ien^-mino*

t'ieH'-aheng^-wu*-ku^

t'ien'-a*

PglU2a8981> a field, land, ground.

Q^ fields and houses, farms, etc,

Q^ lands, possessions.

mil the frog (ha' mal).

m^ small plots or beds of ground.

0^ implements of husbandry.

PI^ husbandmen (ohuang' chia*).

^J^ a farm-house.

Q^ a land tax or rent.

H 5iC growing paddy.

fflW young field crops.

m^S^ the fields produce the 5 grains.

g^ the field rat, the mole.
[p^j^t^

En j;^ land, ground ; state, condition ; pliMje, (iegree,

fflffl ^^^ father of Husbandry, Shgn Kunu
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ffl±

mm

•tf J^1110c899b

mis.

mm

I'ien'-yiiem'

t'ien'

t'ien^-ju'-mi*

t'ien'^k'u'

fien^-liiia?-

i'ieir-nhui^

tHen'snai^-h'uUa* iff^^^
t'ien'.fon'-^'rk' MM%
fienUsui^-ma'-she' fi^^'S
t'ien^-ym* '^"g

t'ien^yen^-mi^-yij?

t'ien^-chai*

i'ien^hieh^-sai'-Jisiang*^

t'ien'^huan' ffliS

t'ien'-jan*
'"

t'ien^-k'u^.lung^

t'ien^-p'ing*

llllb898c

mm
'mt
mmm
mm

[life.

i^

cultivated land,

cultivable fields.

cultivated.land.

»weet (kan' t'ien*).

same.

sweet as honey

" sweet and bitter, " one's lot in life.

sweet melons.

sweet, i. a., good water fk'u' shui').

a sweet water well.

sweet sleep

very sweet.

" sweet, sour, bitter and acrid " the troubles oi

a bait, an allurement,

a clever speaker.

sweet words, flattery,

same.

to add ; to fill up ; to make up ; to pay a debt

to pay a debt (tien<),

streets and lanes crammed full.

to make a return, to outset, to pay a debt.

to make up a loss or deficienoy.

the roll of a drum ; to urge, to stimulate^

to fill' up a hole.

to fill up or entirely.

to forfeit oUe's life.

to fill up, as holes.

to fill up, to close up.

T'lEN' -g g g^m0b899c to lick, taste, try with tongue.

t'ien'.han^-chingi SSf^^ *° '^"^^ clean.

fien^-p'o'-liao'
S^fiSL"!* '" ^'°'' * ^°^^' ^'S'' '" papor window,

t'ien^-sh^ g§§ to lick.

<'»cn' C filllla900a shy, timid, bashful, ashamed.

tHen^-k'mi* fft't^ same (mien» t'ien»).

^'te'i' P3 ^llllb899c thick; abundant; substantial

fierfi-cho^-iien* W^^ shameless (lienS p'i» hou*).

[many,
large; good;

T'lEN*

t'ien^pi^

tHaW'-teng^

t'tew*

^ hm lOaQOOo to work the Chinese pencil on the iukslab,

J^^^ same.

iSiS *° raise the wick,

S" p)illl0a900o to put out the tongue.

Jfg- same.
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TIRG»
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TINGVfefi; Kit ]glll5o901(!

tinrj^-an,* IK*

ting^-chih'

tmr/^-ckuan} Jfll'S

«j«.7' cJmang^ JM'S

Unrf-fing^ XIH

ting^-lisin^ 3H*Li^

tinrj'-lisiung^ J^ TC,

ting^.hao^-tfl ^ifffi^

tinif-h'veO-huan^-ckia' XK^ -R^

ting^-ma^-t'i}- IKi^S'S
fmg^-ming^ j|;g
tmo^-mu'-c7i'v}-7isi* ]^^% ff} ,g,
titpf-pao^ IMS
ting^-^'eng" JJ||I
tiiig'-pu^-chu* TM'iPfi
ting^-ahang^.lamg^-fu^ ^JlX^

tinrf.shang^-yuan'-hmng'^ IM-L HI ?£
tl.mf-shotfl IM-^

tiny^^ttmg^ J^^
iJng'-tao'-Jisien'-tmi* l^i^ljll^

imgo-teng^ T^^
Ung^'t'ou^ ]gljg

tiivf-t'ou'-fingt XRSIM

tiiuf-yin' IHSK

ting^-tsa' ^J£

the top ; a button ; very. JI. 37.

to have some one to answer to the charge

to set off one item agaiinst another.

a thimble (ti' clien^).

same,

a prop (ch'Sng'J.

to carry a brick on the head.

opposition to, to contradict Ct'ai* kang*),
.

the button worn bj' mandarina.

a head or oontra,ry wind (feng* pu* shun^,

the beat (chih'' Iiao'),

the brain ; the crown of the head.

substitute for a miudeper.

very high.

to dress up.

" helmet and armour," militarv costume.

to go against the current.

outriders.

to falsely represent, etc.

utterly worthless (fellow),

to substitute one package for anotherg

the ceiling (yang* p'eng'j.

can't hold up against.

splendid work,

the best,

aureola.

substitute.

agaiu.st the tide or current ; contrary current,

the largest.

the button worn by mandarins.

to substitute one pledge for another,

up to the present.

a substitute (mao* ming», cb'iang' shou').

very clever, a hero.

to hold a lamp on your head (hen-peoked),

opposing, contrary,

a head-wind.

to contradict impertinently, to argue,

alloyed silver. ftablish.

a tripod ; stable, firm, correct ; to aet up, to es-

to establish firmly,

great strengths

to establish firmly.
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TING*

TING* t^

tHuj*-(m'

iinij'-ch'ien'

tlng^-chih*

ting'-ching^ (kSng)

t'mg^-hsia*

iiny'-lialang*

ting'-hein}

ting*-lmng^

tiiig'-lmo'-chang*

iiny'-jmi"

tmg*-jih^-<ih'i^

iinr/'hieP-

ting*rnan^'dien^

ihig'-o'

finif-p'an'-Iising^

ting^-pu^-jiio^-shw

ting'-pu'-te^

t'mg'-slien^

Ung^.shih^

tiiig'-shu*

ting'-tan^

img*-tan^-yitfi

iing*-te^

tmg'-to^

thig'-t'o*

ting*.tso*-U^

itinij*-tsai*

'ting*~yao*

iing*-yin^

'tmg*-yo^

ting* (tza) ^
tmi/*-tz&^-yao*

i'mg'-yin^

ting* B
iting'-cheng*

tm</*-s!i.u^

^ Note 91.

•^1113b905b

m3

^m.

|^U14b905e

S]-U15a,905a

flJE

to fix, to establish, to decide. M. 275, 326.

to decide a case (fau' an*).

a fixed time.

earnest money.

ta muke up one's mind.

to settle a man iage engagetttent.

watch-setting, at 9 p.m.

to malie up one's mind.

to determine on, to decide, to -settle.

undoubtedly.

to settle.

to have madejup tlie mind what direction to take.

to make up one's mind.

to enquire after the health of one's parents.

an order book.

positively, undoubtedly, absolutely certain.

a fixed period or time,

to decide, to settle, to lay down rules. rg|,gj,n

needle of the compass, the compass (ohih* nan*

to fix, to determine, to decide on.

a fixed quantity or number.

the balance of a steel -yiird.

assuredly will not forgive.

unable to fix or settle ; uncertain,

to compose one's self.

a fixed, steady look (chu* ran'').

a fixed number ; fate.

a bargaiu, an agreement.

earnest m.jney, money to bind the bargain.

fixed, settled (i' ting*).

to make up the mind.

fixed safely.

made to order (hsien* ch'eng' ti').

to condemn, to convict.

to insist,

earnest money.

a contract ; to contract.

an ingot of silver (i' ting* yin'').

a kind of ointment (used on sores, etc.).

a silver ingot.

to criticise, to examine, to compare, to adjust.

to revise and prepare a work for pnhlicaticin.

to criticise books Xp'i^ shu').



TING* [772] T'ING'

ting*-vlen*

1119a906a

T'ING'

t'ing^

t'ing^-ch'ai^

t'ing^-ch'i^ 11^
t'ing^-ch'i'-m'-jan'' M-^Uf^
t'ing^-chiang* ^-IS

. I'ing^-chien' W'^
t'mg^-chien'-liao^ ^>^T

I t'ing^-c]iieu*-shuo^ Sf^^
fing^-dto^Uao' j^^T

.t'mg^eh'vf-lai'-Ucufi ^ffi^T
t'ing'-ch'uan* ^eW!

Mi

mm

fing^-Jiou*

t'ing^Jisfi

t'ing^-Ung*

1 t'ing^iu^-liac^

fing^pu*ch'u^la? M'^^^^

t'inn'-puf-lwl' fe.^^
t'ing^.pu'-tS' H^^
fing^-puWing^ ^^?^

Bife-

ffi^

11^

ting^-slUh'-ti^

t'ing^shoi^

t'ing^shuo^

t'ing^-tai*

%'mg^-tao*

t'ing^-tc^-eluen* ^^ ^ ^ ^^

t'ing^-isui* mW-
t'ins^-ta'ung^ ^^

to examine.

to hear, to comply (1 and 4),

eame,

o£Sce boys, messengers, etc.

to let, to allow.

let it take its natural course.

to attend to instruction.

to bear,

to have beard.

same.

same.

heard understaudingly.

to give heed to advice.

to listen but not to hear.

to await.

to hear a theatrical performance.

hear and believe.

to be obedient.

to obey orders,

took up wrongly.

unable to hear.

cannot liear clearly.

cannot heur so as to comprehend.

unable to understand what one hears.

unpleasant to my ear,

to misunderstand ; to dislike listening to^

unable to hear ; iiufit to liear.

do you hear ? whether you hear or not.

to misunderstand.

servants, attendants.

to receive j to hear ; to heed.

to listen to advice ; I hear say, etc.

to wait.

to listen to advice.

able to hear.

able to understand what one hears.

yield to Heaven and submit to Fate.

to listen, listen, do you hear I

worth hearing.

to misunderstand.

hear or wait for sentence,

to comply.
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t'ing^'yen^

t'ing^

tHng^-fang'

t'ing^t'ang*

t'ing^

t'ing^li*

^,g to hear.

^. g to listen to advice,

^ ^in9b90&b a court, auoflBoe, a hall, drawing 01' diiiiDgroom,

^.^ a hall, a drawing room (kuo* finyl),

^^ the principal hall of a college, etu.

;fC ||U18b908b a bough, a staff, a stick.

I^aftl upright, perpendicukr.

A ^ni7h907oTISQ"

t'ing^-ch'p-

fing'-chih^

t'ing^-clio'

t'ing'-cJm*

i'ing'-ch'uan'

t'ing'-ch'mmg*

fing^-feng*

t'ing'-hsi^

t'ing'-fl-hui'

t'ing'-i^-lmP-U^

t'ing'-fl-t'iny'

Ving'-lc'oi^

t'ing^- Tmng^

t'ing'-W-hitei^-pin?

t'iiig'-ling^

t'tng'-liu^

t'mg--pi^-!isiangUzH* ff^ffll^
t'iitg'.po'

t'ing'-pu'-cJm* W^j^
t'ing^p^.U^

#:T»1#
t'ing'-sUng^ ^P^
i'mg'-slimfi j^^
t'mgUaTig^ ^^
t'mg'-fingUangUang^^f^^'^
t'ing'-e'mg'-t'oWo^ ^^gjg.
fing'-t'o*



T'lNQ* [774] TIUi

t'ing^-i*

f.'ing'

t'ing^hsun*

t'ing^-ihe*

t'ing'-t'ang''

t'ihg^

t'ing^

Ving^

4^IS a courtier, a minister.

4^^ court deliberations (oh'ao* t'ing').

r Jgl 1 18a907a a house, a hall ; a district ; au office,

paternal instruction,

a house (chia' t'ing').

same. '

M ^'1118<:907b the noise of thunder (lei» t'ing' chih» nu<).

"1' 118c907o
jp,^g(,„ fly (chingi fing^.

,1118c907c a stalk or culm.

_1118a907a

ifil

1^

^ m

t'ing^-chin^

I'ing^-ch'u^

t'ing^-hsing^

t'iny^-hsiung^

t 'i?ig'-hsiung^-tie7i*-ta*

t'ing^-jen*

t'ing^-hao^

t'ing^-li*

t'ing^-pang^-tzft^-ying'

t'mg''-pu^.chu*-Uao*

tHng3-shen^

tHag^-ta^

i'ing^-yen'

iHng^

t'ing3-ch'uan*

iiu^-ch'i*

tiv}-ch'ov?

tiv^-cTi'u*

iiu^-jen'

tiu}-lc'ai^-shov?

tiu}--lc'ung^-irh^

tivr-liao^

Clll8ag08a

mm
mm
m'K
m:fL

1118b908o

^lH9o909a

4m

my
mA
mmmm
m^^
my
miu^
mm
mBM^

to stick up, to stretch out^ \rery. M. 37,

to pull tight.

to bulge out.

to endure punishment without Qinchiag.

to expand the chest.

strutting like a bully.

to raise a sword as if about to strike,

very high (lac^ kao'}.

to stand straight up.

a hard bit, as a nut.

unable to stand it, e. g,, a flogging.

to stretch one's self up ; upright iu person, r f.

to endure without flinching ; to dare to strike,

tight, strict, close, strong,

a boat, a barge.

same.

to lose, to throw away.

to fail, to make a mess of,

cast aside,

to disgrace one's self.

to throw away (ch'i* chueh'),

to leave behind.

to throw down.

to lose respectability, to be disgraoeJ.

not to mention cast aside,

not to do ; don't do it.

to leave every other line blank.

lost.

is it lost ?

"to lose face," to lose reputation, to be disgraced.

disreputable,

unable to lose.
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mm^

unable to lose,

an emission.

to lose.

to leave off,

an abortion,

to discard,

lost money and made enemies.

a sign with the eye.

to^-chim*

to^-cliuny*

to^-clmng^-p'i'

io'-/isioo'

lo^-hdeh*

io'-/i.sm'

to^hao^

to^-k'ou

to^-hua'

lo^-hian^-hsien'shih*

to^-meii'-hao^

io^-ping*

ii^-pti^-to^

to^-shao"

(o'-nhao^-tz'u'

toUhih*

Ik

:^U19c909a

^^

%^

^»

^%
^^

mh

many, much, more; very, M, 225.

well-informed,

very many (lisU* to^),

mournful.

stay a few days longer.

very heavy ; how heavy is ill

what is the tare ?

many children,

much happiness.

well informed, well read.

many thanks,

to be suspicious,

when, whenever,

suspicious.

very grateful,

very high ; how high is it ?

" much mouth," talkative, etc.

" many and few,'' the number of ; how many T

a busy-body in other people's affairs.

very fortunate that—

.

overpolite.

woollens.

how good !

extremely good, all good.

very much obliged.

probably, mostly (or U — 4=)-

inclined to sickness.

is it much ? are there many ? fmaBV.
how many or much ? what a number ! a goo(J

how often ? how many times ?

officious, meddlesome ; many affairs, etc.

a busy body ; one with much business.

a meddlesome busy-body.

longevity.
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to^-shuo^-hua* -<«•

to^-ta*-nieu^-cM*

to'-to^-i*-iihan*

to'-to^-shao^-shao'

io^-to^-wen'-hao'

to^-ts'ai'-to^.i*

fo'-isiii'

to^-tz'ii'

to'-yen'

im

T0»

to'-chan*

to*-chiang*-8han^

to'-ch'tit'

to--leuo*-lai*

to'-ch'ii^

to^-Jang'

to^-lt'uep

to'-ming'

to*
;

to^-ch'ai^.hvo*

to^-ch^ien*

to''huo*-wu*

to'-k'ov,3

to^-shaiiff*

to* ;

to^-sUh*

to* '

T03

to^lc'ai^

± f^I121agi3

J7^U22a910a

^1120a913a

^1121agi4a

too much sleep causes illness.

to talk much, loquacious,

a talkative person.

what is yonr age ? (kao' shou*),

very much, very mauy.

the mo?e the better.

no matter how much ; at any rate ; a great many,

very kind regards to you.

to have read much.

great ability.

when ? what time ?

same,

very loquacious (la' U' pu^ hsiu').

many times, many a time, often.

to have heard much, well-iuformedt

loquacious.

always in distress.

the remainder, what is left, superfluous,

to snatch away, to seize ; to lop off j to criticise.

to grasp, to seize (eh'iang' to"),

to usurp the Empire.

to break open a prison.

to take from another,

stolen away.

to take by violence.

to deprive one of, to snatch.

to seize.

to come out first at examinations.

to filch the credit from another,

a target ; to stack ; to pile up; a pile, a heap,

tp stack up firewood,

to pile up money.

to heap up goods.

embrasures (ch'eng').

to pile up. See to*.
\ts'o'^.

to persuade ; to take, to seize, to gather. See

to gather, to harvest (shih' to').

a bell with a clapper.

$1 ^1121c910a to avoid, to withdraw, to hide (shan').

fiSSB to withdrav/ ; get out of the way I

to loiter, to d^hiy, to dawdle.



TO' t 777 1
T'Oi

to^.liaoM'a?-

fo3-ri»'

to'-tuo'-'rh*

to'-toi

to'-ts'anj*

avoid him, shua him, keep him at a distaace.

to avoid difficulty.

to lie concealed, to avoid showing one's self,

to avoid, to shun, to retire,

to dodge away from,

to withdraw one's self.

to get out of the road.

to avoid, to get out of the way.

to lie concealed, to avoid showing one's self.

jfc 5« ^1121o909e a cluster of flowers or fruit, lobe of the ear.

X0< ^
to*-hou'-3hSng^-feng^

to*-kan^

io*-kung^

to'-t'ing^

to*

to^-hsia'-lai*

to'-lan*

toMiao'-iMao*

7J

to*

to*-chiao*

to*-iau*

to*

to*-hsing*

to*

to*-ch'i^

to*-pu*-tung*

to*

to*-h*

io'-t'ai*'

to*

to* (tzil)

S

Ji:>

M,^

r

|gll22a910b

mx
m^
mm
^|J1122a910b

mm

J^1122a910a

urn

tj«|I122b910c

|j^ll26b911b

^1122b910o

11^
Jg)]91a917b

J751121c910b

a helm, a rudder.

a favourable wind.

the tiller.

the helmsman or steersman (shao' kung*),

the tiller, the handle of the tiller.

the post of a rudder.

to mince, to chop up.

to mince very small.

to give a chop,

to mince, to chop up.

to stamp the foot.

same.

same.

lazy, idle, remiss ; disrespectful (lau' to^).

lounging, lazy ; to loiter..

a beast's load.

a loaded horse.

unable to carry it—as, a mule,- on its back.

to fall down,

to fall behind.

a miscarriage.

to think, to ponder, to guess. See tu*.

a stack, a pile.

T'fli g J^1125a914a to take o£F or away, to put off; retire, to escapa,

t'o^an^-ti^-jH^ ffi^ 65A one who has escaped trial.

t'o^-chieh^ Mf5 disconnected, interrupted, disjointed.

J'oWi'h' MtB to escape.

f'o'-cA'tt' Ml^ '° remove,

Vo'--lisia*-lai* JK~F^ *° **'™ °^ ^^ clothes),

Co'-Asie/jS WWe to take off the shoes.



T'Qi
[ 778

]
T'Ql

t'o'^-hsieh*



fp-Ql
[ 779

]
TOUi

I'o^-yen'



TOUl [ 780
] TOU*

tou'-chu* f^'-fi

touMa^

tou^-tstii'

touUz0

tou^ (tzU) fs

mi
-TV
Cg]^

rU28cS73

to raise up, to muzzle,

to wrap things in a cloth,

a kind of heliiret,

to provoke, to incite to do or say,

a muzzle ; to muzzle, r. »

a coveuing for the stomach, a " stomach protec-

a bag, used by bricklayers instead of a hod,

mountain chair, muzzle bag.

TOTJS

iou^-ch'eng*

iou^-hu'

tou^-h'ou'-ta^.tzU*

tou'-ping^

tou^-taUi'^-tzU*

tou'-tan^

tott^tzU'

tou' ^
tou^-c7io^tan*-tziP

to%fi-hsia*-ch '«*

(om'-som'

tou'-sov?-ching^-8hen^

tou^-tan'

iou^-tovfi-sou'-sou*

tov? ^ K"

toifi-chang^

tov?-jan'

Si- =L1128cS74a

P/c!?

m
)^U29o874b

mm

rov* (izii)

tou*-chiao'

tou*-chieh^

tou*-fu^

tou'-fu'-cha^-tzi^

tou*-/u'-Jcan}-

tou^-fu'-huan}

tou*-/u'.nao*

tou'^-fii?-p'i'^

s ^1127b874c

-B-tn

a measure (a peck, 10 sheng'),

measures and weights,

official grain-measurer,

pecks and bushels.

characters as big as a peck measure.

coarse conical rain hat.

the handle of a peck ; Charles's Wain.

characters as big as a peck measure,

daring, venturesome.

a box-shaped ornament on a flag-stafif.

to shake up or off, to rouse ; to tremble, to pantf

to pluck up courage.

to shake up, so as to settle down,

to'shake up (ta' ohan* chan*).
related

to arouse, to elevate ; to cringe, obsequious

;

to rouse one's spirit (chSn* shua^ ching^ shdn').

to rouse up one's courage, to stimulate tobravery.

to cringe, to fawn, obsequious.

sudden ; to stop, to desist ; steep.

to grow rapidly.

suddenly (hu' jan'),

a precipice,

a steep hill.

beans, pulse,

bean pods,

bean stalks

bean curd,

refuse bean-cake,

dried bean curd,

unenergetic officials (fig,)>^

sort of edible bean-ourd.

the skin of bean-ourd,

bean curd shreds.
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tou'-piin*

iou'-pj'jij'

tou'-ya*

toil* H g
ton*

tou,''-au^-ch'un*

ton*-chO-

tou'-chfl'k'eng^

tou'-ch'0

tou'-hsin^-hsiung^

iou'-ou^

iou'-p'ai^

ioii*-ping^

iou'-pu*-lcuo*

tou*-sha '-jen^.mi7ig*

iQu*-ahing*

tou'-tsui*

ton* (tztt)

toitf-chen*

iou*-chih^

iou*-ch'ua7ig^

tou*-ahen*

tou*jen*

tou'-liu'

lou'.nung*

ton*

lou'-k'ou*

MM
Jaff

|&|1128a

^1128a874o

i
^^

f 5gll27b875b

S

IS.'

^I128a875b

mm.

^1127c875

A ^1131b875a

fif'ff

T'OU>

t'ou'-ch'kh*

t'ou^h'ing*

VovMrW

l'oii}/eng^

t'ou^-haien'

l'ou}-k'an*

t'ouKh'wigUrh' fi^ 1^
t'oui-lou' ^g

beans swelfled by soaking.

bean cake.

bean sprouts ; beans with spronta>

bean oil.

to fight (ta' ohia*, ta' chang*, oheng^ ohan').

to fight, to wrangle, to contest ; to meet, to occur.

to fight quails,

a cock fight.

D, cock-pit.

to make merry with games at a feast.

to provoke a laugli,

a pugnacious disposition.

to fight with the fists or sticks.

to play cards (mo' p'ai°, ta' p'ai*).

to fight with troops.

can't thrash in a fight (ta' pu* kuo<),

to kill a man in a fight.

to struggle for mastery.

to wrangle, to squabble,

the small-pox,

same.

pus of small-pox.

small-pox pustules,

the god of small-pox,

to stop, to delay, to remain, to dwell ; to tempt.

to tempt a person.

to loiter, to linger, to lurk about ; to detain one.

to fidget, to disturb, things.

pulse ; the nutmeg,

cardamoms ; the nutmeg (jou* kuei*).

mace.

to steal, by stealth ; remiss.

to obtain ease by stealth, to take one's ease.

to steal (oh'iaug' tao^).

illicit intercourse (Uou' ch'ioh').

a thief.

to steal on windy nights.

to waste time ; to skulk.

to look by stealth, to steal a glance;

mine and grave-robber.

to steal leisure.

to evade, to smuggle, smuggling.
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t'ou^-^mao'-tao*-!cou' f^^

t'oii'-p'ao^-la^

t'ou^-sMng'^-huei'

i'ou^-shih*

t'ou'-shui*

Vov}-ssu^

t'ou^-tao*

Vou'-t'iiig^

t*ov>-tso*

i'ou^-tsou3

t'ou^-trnxg^'hai^

t'ouUjing' ^g

HiJ SI'S

irft

T'OU' K

t'mi^-fa?.pai^

t'ou'^hao'-shih'

t'ou^-hsiang'

t'ou^-hsii*

t'ou'-huo*

t'ou'-f-chien*

t 'oii'-8'-/e)i''-iz2'

Vou^-fl-hang^

t'ou'-f-tz'H*

t'oii.'-h'uei^

Vmfi-li3

t'ou'-mi^

t'ou^-ming*

t'ou^-mu*

t'ou^-nieri'

t'oiC'-p'a*

|i|1130b876a

mm

mn

MM.
mik

m^
mm
mm
m^^

Btealing everything.

illicit intercourse ; remiss,

skulked off.

not fit to live.

to look by stealth.

to smuggle.

clandestine, illicit (ssii^ hsia").

to steal, theft, to obtain clandestinelv.

to listen secretly.

stealthily.

to do by stealth.

to skulk o£f.

to steal food, surreptitious eating,

to steal things.

to surprise an enemy's camp.

to surprise enemy's camp.

the head, the top, the chief ; the front ; the end.

a head, a chief.

the hair of the head.

the hair is gray.

the heaviest stone in military oompetitions.

an opening, something to make a living by

.>, way, a clue (shui hsii^. t^"^"' *"'>•

head confused and aching.
rk'ou'')

mules, donkeys, horses (read pu, ku) (Shtog*

above all, foremost.

the first share.

the first row.

the first time.

helmet.

at first.

" head and face," the head.

a skull, a head (nao^ kai').

a way (tao^ lu").

the head confused.

first-rate, excellent.

" head and eyes," an overseer, a head, a chief.

the brains ; a way, a clue ; a head, u. chief,

last year (shang* nien"),

the forehead, the brow.

a turban.

forenoon.
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Mm
t'ou'-pen' iil$

t'oti'-p'o'-hsieW-ch'u^

t'oifi-Hl\anr/-chH-ng^- fi^Jl^3^
t'ou^-sheng^-erhUzi? ^^^^
i'ou'-shang'-'rh" Bf$l5i
t'onUeng^ g^S^

t'ou'-lienUi* Blifil-fe

t'ou'-yiiri'-yen^-Jma^ Sl^iK^

^m

fou"

t'ou'-an*

t'oa'-ch'eng^

i'ou'-cJd^

t'mi?-ch'i^

t'ou'-ch'i*

t'ott" chili^

t'ou'-ch'iv?-

t'ou^-chinrf

t'ou^-chun^

t'ou'-fe'n}

t'ou'-ho' pen'-cJdng^ ^PJ'M^
t'ou'-lisiaUh'u^ J^Tj®

i'ou'-Jmo^ '^^X.

t'ou'-min' ^P5

t'ou^-pin* j^^
t'ou'pen'^-cU'in^-cli'i^ ?^^MM
t'ou''^in'^-t'a*-lLdang^w±^%^
Von'-shmg^ ia fjp

i'ovl'-shov? i& -K"

t'ou^-shui?
JSItIC

the first book.

the first section.

the head cut aud bleeding.

forenoon.

the blue sky above us.

first born son.

red string for the hair (women's and children's).

the first grade.

assenting, humble.

the crown of the head

a head, a chief, the best.

head and tail, beginning and eud, first and last*

headman in each pan of runners

the head giddy.

vertigo, giddiness.

to hit ; to throw ; to present ; to dip.

to appear before court, to give one's self up.

to surrender, to return to one's duty.

to agree in opinion, understand, see the point,

to join the banners (Manohoo).

friendly, intimate.

to give information, to make known.

to visit relations living at a distance.

to commit suicide by jumping into a well*

to enlist (chao^ mu').

agreeable, friendly, amicable.

to jump into a river, to drown one's-self.

suicide in ^yell and river.

to find lodgings.

to surrender, to give in (kuei^ hsiang^).

offer of public service.

to throw into the fire ; to jump into a fire,

to rely on friends and relatives.

a pupil's salute to his tutor, etc.

to engage one's good offices.

to fly to a person or place for refuge.

to apply to frieuds and relatives for help.

to seek refuge in another region.

to be born from another state into this.

to give one's self up,

to throw into the water ; suicide by drow:ning,

to find a place for the night.

to pass into the womb ; transmigration.



T'OU^ [784] TSA2

t'ou'-t'ieJi,'

fou^-tien*

t'oii'-fo'-

t'ou^-tz'S*

t'ou'-wen'

10V*

Vou^-ch'e*

t'ou'-ch'i*

t'ou*-feng^

i'ou'-han'

t'ou*-hsm*

t'ou'-hfi-is'ao'

t'oii*-hio^

t'ou'-Uang*

t'ou'-liao'

t'oa*-mmg^

t'ou'-shih^

t'on^-shuo'-

Vou'-wang*

i'ou*-yen}-

i'ou'-yi^

Vou^'yiieh*

^^t.
^m

g ^1132b877a

mm-
MM

mm
m^^
mr
mm
mm
m\m

to send up a card or scrolls.

to find, or stop at, an inn (ohu^ tien*),

to confide to any one.

to send in or present one's card.

to present a despatch.

friendly, to agree with.

[exceed,
to penetrate ; to discern, to comprehend ; to

to penetrate ; intelligent, to comprehend thor.

permeable to the air.

to let wind through (ko' feng').

a penetrating cold.

chilling one to the heart,

fully believes.

white balsams.

to pass through.

very bright, clear, transparent,

penetrated through (as rain, etc.).

bright, clear, transparent.

to be thoroughly acquainted with.

to explain, to intercede in behalf of.

thoroughly flourishing,

to be penetrated with smoke.

a penetrating rain ; sufficient rain,

to pass through or over.

oughly.

tsa'-tsa'-'rh^

tea}-tsuP-rU^

tsa} (cha)

tsa?-hio^

tsa}-U'aP-chiang*

tsa^-ying'-p'an^

^

Pgn.33a939a

PIM-Pi
PlSPgSi

PE'^'Si
^10o7a

m
'^

mm
^m ll.S2c939o

tsa'-an* MM
tsa'-chi^-chang* MUEIS
tsa^'-ch'tin" ^^
Ua^chung^ M^

to put in the mouth, to taste, to lick.

a sucking bottle,

to taste with the tongue, to suck,

the nipple of the breast.

to smack the lips with relish.

to tie round, to tie, to bind.

same.

to dress up, to mend.

to tie up the cue (like a child's).

the decorators at weddings, etc,

troops lying in quarters.

mixed, blended, miscellaneous, confnaed.

oil sorts of charges.

miscellaneous accounts.

to scatter the flock in panic.

a bastard (ssil^ tzV).
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taa'-Iisi'n}



TSAP [ 786
] TSAI*

TSAIi



TSAT* [ .787
] TSAI^

tmi^chieh'-nan^-t'ao



TSAP [ 788 ] TS'AP

tsai'-wei*

tsai'-wo^-k'an''

tsal*-wo^-sher?-sliang*

isai^-yen^ch Sen*

tsai* n
tsai^-chia^-shang'

tsai*-ch'i*-tz'u*

tsai^- chiao^

tsai^-chien*

tsai'-ch^

tsai'-hsieh'-fl-p 'ien^

tsai^-i'-tz'S*

isaii-lcuo*-chi*-i'ien^

tsai'-lai'

tsai^-nien^'^^-pien*

tsai^-pu*

isai^^pu^-Jcan^-Uao^

tsai*-san^-tsai*-8Su*

tsai*-san'iz'S'-hsieh'

tsai'-shuo^

tsai*-ta^-shang*

taaiUH'

tsai*-t'ien}-i^-tien'

tsai*-tsao*

tsai'-tsao'-fu,*-hsin^

t3ai*-tao'-tao*-li^

tsai'-yung'

tsai* ^
tsat^-hv.0*

tsai^-jen*

tBai*-lai*

ism*-pai*

tsa,i*-shu^

tsai'-to^-slujufl

mm

.

||1135o942b

Mm

MJ>

M=Mn

SIB
*eU34o941b

m
\^>p

outside. '

in a foreign country.

to be in office.

it rests with me (tsai* hu*).

in my opinion [ch'ao* wo' k'aD')i

same.

in one's power.

before one's eyes ; the present.

again, the 2nd time, doubled. M. 29.

and in addition, and besides.

in the second place.

to re-marry (of a widow).

to see again (miiig' t'ien' chien*).

again, further, what is more, besides.

write another sheet.

a second marriage (hou* hun*).

once again.

a few days hence.

to come again,

read it once again.

not again, never again.

never venture to do it again,

again and again, repeatedly (lii' tz'fi^),

again and again, repeatedly.

to decline with thanks again and again.

say it again, to mention again.

and in addition, and besides. M, 403.

to mention again.

add a little more.

to give a second lease of life to.

to recreate, and renew.

I will try another plan.

to use again. [cycle.

to contain ; to fill ; to effect ; to record ; then i

to carry or load goods in a vessel.

to carry passengers.

to bring in a vessel.

an invitation card (oh'ing' k'o*).

recorded in a book.

how much or how many can [the vessel] carry !

to convey.

XS'&Ii ^ |§1139a942a to guess, to conjecture ; to dislike, to suspect.



TS'AP [ 789 ]
TS'AI^

ts'ai^-ch'iian^

is'ai^-lisiang*

ts'ai^-hsien'

ts'ai^-liang*

ts'ai^-p'o*-liao^

ts'ai^-pu*-cho'

ts'afl-shen'-piao^

ts'ai^-suan*

ts'ai^-tu*

TS'AI' ^
ts'ai^chih*

ts'aiP'ch'ing^

ts'ai'-cha*

ts'aV-ch'iian^-te^-pei*

ts'ai'-fen*

Wai^-hsiao^

ts'ai'-han*

ts'ai'-kao^-pa^-tou^

ts'ai'-lang^ r !,<• 9^ [ch'uan^
ts'Mi'.mao''-sliuang^-

ts'ai'.neng'

ts'ai'shih*

ts'aP-fa''-che^-shoa*

ts'ai'-tzii^

ts'ai^ H

ts'ai'-chv?-ehia^

ts'ai'-hui*

ts'ai'-huo*

ta'ai'-m-i'

ts'ai'-pai''/en}-ming'

mm
mm
mm

3b t

mm
mz^m
mwm

^1136a942b

^^

^ll36o943a

m

m

to guess right,

to guess the number of fiugers heli up (a game).

to imagine, to conjecture, to guess.

to conceive an antipathy or prejudice.

to conjecture, to gueaa.

to doubt (i2 huo<).

to guess, to su^jpose, to believe. fmorra.

to guesa the number of fingers heliup-(a game)

to guess riddles (p'o* mi'X

a form of gambling.

successfully guessed,

unable to guess or conjecture!

a form of betting.

to conjecture, to anticipate,

to conjecture, to suppose.

talent, ability (pSn" shlh^).

wisdom, knowledge.

ability, talent.

same.

ability and virtue alike perfect,,

talents, parts,

learning, knowledge,,

intelligent (cUih^ hui*).

ability, talent.

vast ability.

a talented youth,

as clever as pretty (of womenji.

ability, talent.

not up to his work.

a man of genius and learning.

mental endowments.

great abilities.

a talented individual, a genius.

riches, wealth, property, valuables, goods.

a wealthy person.

same.

wealth ; bribes (hui* lu*)

wealth.

betrothal presents.

infatuated pursuit of wealth.

money, wealth.

a juat division of the money,
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mm
r^J

m^MM

is^ai^-pao^

ts'ai^-shen"

ts'ai'-sken'-yeh''

ts'ai'-ta*-ya^-jeii*

t8'ai'-to'--shen^-jo*

ts'ai'-to^-shih*-huo'

ts'aiUimg^ ^^
ts'ai'^iin'-hen'.timng* ^tjS^E
ts'ai' ^ ieil37b943b

ts'ai^-ch'e^-ping^-ting^

ta'ai^-chier?

ts'af-chien*

ts'ai'-chih'

is'ai^h'i/fl

U'ai'.fSng'

ts'ai'-feng'-p'u*

ts'ai^i^shang^

ts'ai'-tu,*

ts'ai'^hiJMao*

ts'ai'-chih*

ts'aP-ch'ih^-liao^-Jan* ^^^ft
ts'ai'-ch'u*-liao^

ts'ai^cang^

is'aP-ming^-jpai'-liao' |

ts'ap-sttan*-l{ao'-liao>
i

ts'ai^-tao*

's'ai" * ;^1136o942o

ia'aiUiao* i^'f^

ts'ai^-mu* ii:^

precious things, valuables.

the god of wealth. Note 93.

same.

wealth and power.

wealth is a burden or oppressive.

the ricl^nian is sure to be weakly.

too much wealth is a curse.

a wealthy man, a capitalist.

his luck in making money is very great

to cut out, to out off, to conjecture.

to dismiss, to do away with, to abrogate.

to remove soldiers.

to diminish number or quantity (chien' shao").

to cut out cloth ; to manage, plan, to arrange.

to out paper.

a tailor's foot-measure.

a tailor (tso* i'- shang*).

a tailor's shop,

to cut out clothes.

a knife for cutting pap

to conceit a plan.

just, then, it will then. M. 161, 492.

just made aware of it.

just arrived.

just eaten food.

just gone.

and then it will be well.

just now (Kang' ts'ai»).
,

just come.

just understood.

it will then do or be right,

just considered to be ended.

just arrived.

just finished the affair.

materials, elements.

stuff, materials ; force of character.

timber ; materials.

TS'AIa

is'ai^

ts'ai'-chiao*

js'os'-c/i'Ott*

3^ (^1137o943o bright colours,' elegant, brilliant.

^ \^1138a943o same.

$^™ luck, good fortune.

^ife a wedding aedau-chair (hua^ ohiao*).
[dines,

bright coloured silUs hung over doora at wed
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is'ai^-hua* ^
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TSARi ni'ft ^1140b945a length of time ; a sound.

Uan^ (tzu) ^ ^1139b945a flat hair pins ; a branch,

tsan^ A ^§ll*Ob O I, me. See fea». M. 222.

TSAN»

isan'-ts'ou*

tsan^

tsan^-ch'ing*

tsan^-chin*

tsan^-hsinff*

tsan^:lu*

tsan'

isan^ (tzii)

TSAN*

tsan*

tsan*

tsan*-ch.'ing*

tsan^-chu*

tsan*-hsien*

tsan*-mei*

tsan*-tso^

tsan*-t'an*

tsan* (tzA)

El 139o945b to put away ; to terminate ; to stir ^ to-eolleot.

^ /itll''3bl027a. game. See «s'«a»-

\^ same.

^^ to prepare the imperial chariot.

to contribute, to subscribe ; a subscription.

jS |gll*0*9*5b anxious to go ; to advance, to urge, to press,

to make forced journeys (p'o* chan* tsou').

to make a strenuous effort,

to muke forced journeys,

to travel hastily.

A ^^1139o9i5b to collect together, to accumulate, to- assemble.

1"^ to hoard up.

jfc ;^1140b945b finger-sticks for torture.

^U40a945b

mn-
mm
ft SI

^ t^ll40a945o

^ /•^n39b944b

m

mm
^1140b946b

tsan'-cho'-tzu'-erh" ^^^%
isan'-hua^ m
TS'AHi A ^1140c946b

ts'aii^-oheng*

tfi'an^-chiang*

ts'an^-ciiih^-cheng*-shih'i

ta^an^-cho^

ts'an^-chiin^

ts'an^-k'ao^

ts'an'--li''

to counsel, to assist ; to enter ; to praise ; to give.

same.

same.

to assist in effecting.

to aid, to assist.

to praise, to commend, to admire (sung* tsan').

to praise, to commend (k'ua"^ chang').

to assist (pang' chu*).

praising aud lamenting.

a small chisel ; to carve, to chisel,

cutting out characters (on seal),

to carve flowers,

[ts'Sn.

to counsel ; to visit ; to impeach. See sMn, and

a state counsellor.

a colonel, a brigadier. G. 443. (i* chang»).

to visit a superior.

a state counsellor.

to consult, to deliberate. [295.

state counsellors ; Commissary of Records. G.

to reflect, to ask one's self. r/-pj8 chiao^).

to compare authorities, to compare and examine

to deprive one of rank.

to state facts to the sovereign against any one,



ts'an^-lP ^Tm the ceremony of seeing a superior.

ts'an^-mou^ ^1^ etate counsellors ; military secretary,

ts'cm^-pai' ^^ to visit a superior.

ti'an^-p'o^t'a^ ^^SLkL to impeach, and secure degradatioa.

is'an^-iao^-liao^ ^^J J to upset an official by impeaching.

ts'an^-t'ou' ^^S t° ^® thoroughly versed in.

ts'an'^-tsa^ ^TpE mixed, blended, confused.

ts'an^-tsan* ^^ an official title ; an assistant or deputy miuistv.

ts'an^-tsou* ^^S *" report to the sovereign.

U'an^-yeh* ^%% ^° 'isit a superior.

IS'AN' a ^ ^1143o90c the silkworm.

(s'am'-c/iuns' ^® silkworm's eggs

ts'an^-ch'ung' ^^ ^^° silkworm.

ts'an'-lao'-i^-shih' ®#—Hif ^''^ silkworm is soon old.

ts'an'-o' Kw '^^ silkworm moth.

(s'on'.iott* ^/a broad beans.

ts'an'-i'a'ssa* iPii^ ''^^ ^'"^ ' silkworm spins silk.

is'an'-iza' X"? silkworm's eggs.

fs'iin' ^ ^1142a947b to injure, to destroy ; cruel ; deficient ; dregs.

(s'iin=-c7i'o'-s*eBj''-/<"i'M^$ll^ ''°''^ *®* ^°<^ victuals left over.

is'an'-chi* ^^ ^ cripple, crippled (eh'iieh' t'ui').

ii'an'-ch'Ueh^ ^^ deficient, injured.

is'an'-Jan* "f^Wi broken victuals.

ts'an'-fei* ^3^ crippled.

ts'an'-hai' ^'^ ^° injii'^j injury.

ts'an'-hsuel? ^^ spring snow, light falls of snow in spring.

ts'on--JiKo' ^^S destroyed flowers ; neglected women.

ts^an^-huui^ ' ^^f^ to destroy.

ts'an^-jen' ^S" cruel, callous.

t$'an'-k'u*-pv*-jen^ ^^/Ptl cruel and violent.

is'sn'-nio' (rmeh) ^S cruel, barbarous disposition (hsiung^ pao*),

«s'an''pao^-t»i ^^6'5 same (pao* nio*).

tsW-s/ieng* ^/?fc the remainder of one's life (when old).

l«'an'.(e«ji ^!S ' *" expiring lamp.

's'on*-i/tieA* ^^ moon on the wane.

r«'an' j^t f^lllOcgtyo shame, tb be ashamed, to blush.

fo'an* \igC same.

ts'an'-lising* ^ji^ to appear ashamed,

«s'on'-?wni* '^^ t° ^®®' ashamed.

(s'aii'-/)a>' wis penitence, remorse (ao* hui*).

ts'an>-/!:'uet^ w(1^ remorse, shame, to be ashamed.
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ts'an^ B W ^ll*3a947b to backbite, to slander, to calumniate, to criti.

ts'an'-ch'an^ ^fS *° f^'^n. '" cringe. ToiBe,

ts'an^-pang* ^K^ calumnies ; to calumniate.

ts'an^-shuo^ ^llBi same (.hai' pang^).

ts'an^ ®]^ ^1142o946a to eat.

ts'an^-fan* ^fiS ^° *^^^ * meal.

TS'iU' Cv j^H41b947o grieved, pained ; misery ; cruel.

fs'an'-cA'i* '^'U grieved, pained.

is'au'-cA'iiiff' 'Ji^i^ same.

is'ttii'-^on' 1?^^ melancholy, miserable, pained.

ts'an^-nuch^ '[* J5 hard-hearted, unfeeling, cruel.

ts'an^-t'ung' ^?S very much grieved or pained,

ts'un3 ',% |Jll41o948a speckled.

Wan'-tan* i$jii| gloomy.

TS'AN' A ^^1142a948a to disparage joontemptuoHS language; irregular,

ts'an*-hu' ISiS uneven, irregular.

ts'arf'-t'on^ I^SM blockhead, poor-looking, e. g., horse.

/s'on^-i'oi/ViSioo'-tea' ij^ IM^J*"? yo" blockhead !

ts'an*-t'ou'-huo* I^F^K * ''*'^ "'*°-

ts'nn' 'X j^il42b948o bright, clear, luminous.

ls'an*-lan* ^^ bright, clear, variegiited.

is'a'nA-ts'an* 'l^t^ bright, glittering.

ts'iin*
' ^ ti^ll41c948b mutual anger; to spy, to watch.

TSaNGi g ^1143b949a

tsang^-hsiung^ MI^
tsang'-s/ian* :^§
fs«n5' II HE ^ 11430949a

Uaiiff^-chSng* MM.
tsting^'kuan^ ^&^^
fang--kuan^-wv?-li* M'^^'M.

teanj;' ^ (^I143c949c

good, faithful, virtuous, generous.

bad and good.

good.

bribes ; booty, spoils, unjust gain, stolen gooda.

booty found as a proof of tlieft.

a corrupt official (ch'ing' knan^),

venal officials and underlings.

booty, stolen goods (hsiao' lu" huo*J.

dirty (ang' tsang^).

dirty ; fat ; bony ; large-bodied.

syphilis.

same.

TS&NG*

tsang*

tsang'-mai^

|||1143o949o the bowels ; the kidneys j to cherish,
^•J^>^

the internal parts and organs (\vu' tsang*, liu*

^U4,3b949b to inter, to bury.

^J^ same (mai* tsang*).



TSANG' [793
]

TS'ANG'

taang*-shen^-c7tih^-ti* S:^«SiB * grave (fen* mn*).

««B5« Pi
^114pa950b store house ; /7sJ-r;sa«i7=Tibet,

taan g'-ching* Vm^. Tibetan classics.

tsang'^-hsiang^ ^§ Tibetan incense.

TS'iNGi A^ [«„i jgll44a949a

ts'ang^-fang^ ^g!

ts'an.g'^-kumi}

ts'a7?,9'-miS

ts'an g^-fa^

ts'ang--hai'

ta'cmg^-pai'

ft

:il44o950a

^&
«s'oni('-pffl»*-('o«'-/o3 ^^SPi
Is^ang^-stivg^

ts^ang^-Vien^

ti^ang^-ying^

ts'ang^

U^ang'^-k^ov^

Wang'- Si ^1144c950a

fy |^1144b950b

in

a granary (ao°).

Governor of tlie granaries.

Ts'ang Cliieh iuveuted writing.

a granary.

unsettled.

millet stored in public granaries,

granaries and treasuries.

granary ofEcials.

a public granary.

rice from the public granaries,

hurried, hastily, hurry, precipitation.

azure ; dark ; old.

dark heaven, the heavens.

grey hair.

tlie ocean.

grey.

grey hair.

an old fir tree.

dark heaven ! the azure heavens, Great Heaven,

the common house fly.

the hold of a vessel.

the hatchway of a vessel,

a ship's manifest.

a housefly.

TS'ANQS

Waag*-cho^

ts^uiig^-fii^

is'anij*-ierfi-chih^-shan^

l.i'an.j'-taai'-io^-ch'u'^

ts'ang^-mi*

ti'ang--'mi*-ko^

ts'ang'^-ni*

ts'ang^par?

Wung^-xhou,^

WamgH'tni'-lovif-mien'

SlH5a950b

mm
I^UjM
i^

mm

to hide ; to store up ; reoeptaol

to hide away traitors.

to say only half a thing.

to hide, to conceal.

to conceal a man's good poinla.

where is it hidden ?

to hide and to seek.

the game of hide and seek.

to liide, to conceal.

to store up printing blocks.

to store up.

to abscond, to hide one's self.

to speak iair, when evil ig meditated
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TS'AHG' ®
ts'an.g».erh'.huo' %3.%,M
Wangf-tzu^ I EL"?
ts'angUzaUh'ien" |J.4^^

TSAoi a ^' ^
tsao^-cho^

tsao^-h'ou'-she^

tsao^-nan'

isao^-yang^

tsao^ ;JjJ @|

tsao^-Uao'

tsao^-t^a^

«1146b952c ,

mm

^lU6a952a

mm
mm

mm
|f^ll49c955o-

a strong horse ; dirty,

shoddy goods,

a rascal,

poor cash.

' to meet ; to occur, to happen ; a time or turn,

to happen, to befall,

" to encounter the fire demon," a conflagration,

to fall into or meet with calamity.

to have your reputation assailed,

to fall iuto or encounter misfortune,

to throw about ; to annoy, to vex ; to waste

every time.

to fall into danger; to injure ; to squabbloi

to meet with.

to meet with ill-luck or misfortune-

rotten ; dregs, grains

rotten.

meat cured in grain,

grains and chaflf, a poor man's wife,

annoying, bungled,

rotten, decayed,

a bottle nosed man.

to break down ; destroyed,

a southerner,

fish cured in grain,

worn out. Also ts'ao'.

TSA02 ^ gll59bl006a to chisel. See feo»

tsao'-ping^ l^^t *° ^^^ 'o^ blocks.

tsao^-ssH'.fang'^-yen' ^ 01 ^0.5 (fig.) too precise and obstinate.

TSAOa
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TSAO*

ts(to'-i'
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tsao* is'c*

tsa.o*-tso^

tsao^-tsui^

tsao^-tzu^

tsao'^-tz'0

tsao^-wu^-chi?

tsao'-yen^

isao* 'X

tsao* ^
taao^-ch'ifi

tsad^-hsin}-t'v?

tsao^-huo^-k'Sng^

tsao^-k'iing^

tsao*-mai

tsao^-t'ou^

tsao'-tu^

tsao* S B

taao*-jen'-tz'u'-to^

tsao'-t'a^

tsao'-tung*

tsao* JFi

tsao*-je*

tsao*-Ueh*

5a1JlI

itIP

5t?Mri

rit{-1148a954b

Mm
nm

iU46u954a

liAfpl^

mm
i]5ffi940e727c

to make a list or inventory.

to compose, to form, to do.

to sin, and be punished in a future Ufa.

to invent characters.

to be reckless, iieadstrong, etc.

the Creator.

to fabricate rumours (pu* Ban*yao' yen'J,

to fabricate false stories.

a furnace, a fire place, a cooking stovs.

same.

a cook-house,

the god of the cooking stoves.

stove earth—a medicine.

salt-worker.

the hole in a Chinese cooking-stove,

the corner by the cooking range.

the cricket.

the god of the cooking stoves. See Note 94.

a cooking range or stove ; a cook.

a chimney (fu' t'ai'')

the god of the kitchen.

impetuous, hasty ; fierce, cruel ; to disturb.

impetuous, hasty.

the frivolous man talks much.

to destroy uselessly ; to spoil.

to abuse a person.

to disturb, noise, disturbance.

flry, dried with fire, scorched, parched.

intensely hot (je* sha' j^n'),

burning hot, fierce as fire ; burning with rags,.

TS'AO' ^

ts'ao^-hsin^-lao''-li*

ts'ao^.lien*

ts^ao^-ping^'

ts'ao^-ping^-ch'i^

ts'oo'.sJiou'

's'ao^-tsei^-tn'ttn,*

ts'ao'-t/en?

* Note 91,

1150a955a to grasp, to lay hold of, to maintain,

to manage, to control,

anxious care,

to take trouble and pains,

to drill, to be drilled, discipline (hsiiu* lien*),

to exercise troops,

to grasp a weapon,

to guard, to maintain,

to grasp a sword.

drill and roll-call, etc, Twith yon.

hold fast (to righteousness) and it will remain

?t'iM : to drill, to exercise.

mm
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] TS^.*

m*ts'ao^-pen?

ts'ao^-shang*-sfi

is'ao^-shuai^

ts'aoUs'ao'-licuP-s}d¥ ^^'f'^
WaoUzH'^ "^'^
Is'ao' E If lU9a9o6b

annual plants ; roots of grasses ; draft, rough

a straw mat to sleep ou. L<'°Py"

dew on the grass (evanescent),

my humble dwelling,

careless, carelessly,

a domestic recipe.

to get through business in a careless way.

the running hand (hsing' shu°).

female of the donkey,

a she-ass (chiao^ lii^).

TS'AO* ^U; ^j|U50b956c rude, unworkmanlike, inferior.

TSE2

fse^-chih*

tse'-!ma*

tsi^-jang*

isi" ma*

fse^-pei'

tsi^-ta"

tsc^-tsui*

iss'wen*

ts!.'

tsa^-chl'-jih*

tse'-chiao^

iie'-Jisiian^

iae'-JihUzn^

tse'-liii'

ise'-shan'

tse'

tse--lan^-wan

tse'-cJau'

tspU*

Ue^-aUh*

TS£*

a ^1151b957o

^ ^1152a958b

7j^ j^U52b958o

7J gij 1 150b956a

mm

m^

responsible for ; to reprove ; to ask.

to punish.

to chasti^, to punish

responsible for.

to aoold.

responsibility, trust, duties,

to blame, to rail at.

to reprove (chien^ shuo'),

to beat, to chastise,

to reprove, to condemn,

to enquire, to interrogate under the bamboo,

to select, to choose. (Also chai^).

to choose a lucky day Qfor weddings, etc.).

to select one's associates.

to select, to choose (chien* hsiian').

to choose a day (for weddings, etc )

,

to choose one's neighbours,

to choose the good.

kindness ; to nourish ; enriched, glossy ; a marsh,

favour, kindness (en^ta6'),

pills for procuring abortion.

to behave well to the people.

then, in consequence, therefore; next; a rule,

then, in consequence (Srh'' ts6').

that is the end of it, so be it,

then, it will do.

rule, custom, laws, regulations, tari&i

then, it is, etc.

A ]]^1153a959b aslant, oblique, inclined, stooping.



tse*-yiin'

ts'e'-U*

U'e'-lnn^

ts'H'-ma'

ts'e'-shu^

We*

ts'e*erh^-t'ing^

ts'e'-er¥-to'

ts'e'-Ung'

ts'e'shih*

is'e*-wat

ta'i*

ts'e'-Uang*

ts'e^-pu*-t'ou*

ta'i*-to*

ta'e^-taii*

te'^* (tzH)

ia'i*-yeh*

U'f*

ts'e*-yir?

TSEP

[801 1 a?s£N8

Km
VS ^U53c960b

MM
A ^l]U54a957a

mm

7JI; ^||Jlio4b960a

tsei'-fan*

tsei'-lising^

tseii'-jeri'-tan'-hsii^

feei'-i'oa*

tm'mei'-sha'-yen'

tsei'-ping^

teei'-shou'

tsd'-tao*

tseP-tzUi

tteP-wo^

tse?-yen'-Uu'''hsing^

mm
m^

n flB-n54b42b

it. |n54b960a

m

K ;1154c957b

m,m

MM

M-W

m

the oblique tones. Jt, ^, X (p'iDg'taS*).

word in oblique tones,

rhymes in oblique tones.

a plan, a stratagem ; to scheme ; a whip.

to urge, to impel, to force, to compel

.

questions and themes (at examination).

to whip horse.

an official order, an appointment ; credentials.

aslant, oblique, on the side ; mean. See chaiK

to apply the ear to and listen, to listen.

same.

of low rank, mean, vile.

slanting, oblique edge.

to stand near,

a concubine, a second wife (ch'ieh*),

to sleep on one side.

to fathom, to measure.

to measure, to comprehend, to estimate,

cannot fathom (its meaning).

to measure, to calculate.

logomanoy. |-j„4y

a list, an inventory, a register. Msoch'ai (mu*

obscene pictures.

to commiserate, to pity, to sympathize.

same (lien'' min').

robbers, rebels ; to injure, to plunder.

brigands, rebels (ch'iang' tao*).

rebels, bandits, robbers, etc.

" thief star," a shooting star or meteor,

a robber lacks bravery.

rebels.

guilty-looking.

the enemy's or rebel troops.

a rebel thief.

thieves, robbers, etc.

a villainous-looking fellow.

a thief's children ; a precocious young scamp.

a den or nest of thieves ; a robber's cuva.

a villain.

T8£N> 'D 3§1156b948a what! how! why?



TSEN» [ 802
]

TS'ENG'

tsen^-mo^-tso*

tsen^-mo'-shuo^

isen^.mo'-yang*

what 1. how ? why ! M. 87.

how dare you ; how dare ? (ch'i' kan<')<

how is it ?

how is it done ? how do you do it 1

how do you say ?

in what way ? how? (ho° teng°).

is'e»*-fe'a'-j)M*-cA'»'

TSENGi ±
tseng^-ch'?-lai*

tseng^-chia^

tsing^-diien'

tsC-ng^-fu^-ts'ai'-sTien*

tseng''^-/u'-yeu'-s?iou*

tseng^-i'

tseng^-Jcuang^

tseng^-pu'

tshig^-Bjian^-pu'-i*

tseng^-t'ien}

tseng^-to^

tseng^

j^ll40c946b confused, irregular, uneven. See ts'an^a,T>dshen^,

i^^ same.

^^/p^ uneven, irregular.

^60a22a inner garments ; to assist.

ja-1156a951a

ili> I|!§-1156a951a

tseng^-hmen*

tseng^-vm*

tseng^-cJi'ien"

tseng^-liao^-to^shao^

tseng^sung'

tseng* %
tseng^^'uam*

mm
H156o951o

IIT^^
fU56b951o

m

to add to, to increase, to double (ohia' fien*),

to add to, to increase.

same,

"to add and diminish," modiiication.

the God of Wealth.

increase happiness and lengthen life. ,

to increase, to add to.

to aid brilliancy.

to recompense (pao' ta').

a divination book.

to add to, addition,

many added.

to dislike, to hate.

to hate.

to dislike, to bear a grudge (man* yiian*),

to dislike, to hale.

to present, to confer, to bestow,

to present money.

how much has he given ?

to present (k'uei* sung*).

a boiler (kuo*).

the fire beneath a boiler.

TS'^NG!

Is'eng^-cM'-U^

ts'en^-ching^

tseng^-sutt^

tseng^-tm^

tseng^-tsu^-mv*

g ffl-]157a952a past (in time), already done. M.587. A\so tseng^.

T'iBl don't you remember ? etc,

already past.

a great-grandson.

a great-grandfathe^.

a great-grandmother.

Wi
rw
WP-T* * great-granclmottar.

[jj_ 223.

©•^ name of a philosopher, a disoiple of Confucius.
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TSO»

ts'lng^-yu'-jen'-sliuo^ '^^A^ •' was once said.

ts'lng' P [ck'u^
^^^^"^"^^^^ layers, stories ; a step, degree ;atill more intenaei

t8'lng'-chien*-tieh^*- ^^5S ooourring more and more often.

ts'eng'-lou''- ^'^ ^ house with stories,

tg'eng'-tieh" MiA layer upon layer.

ts'eng'-ts'encf ^§ same.

ts'eng'-tz'u'' ®^ regular order j rising higher and higher.

TS'EHG* S,Ptll57c952o

es'Sng*-hmg^ j^.T
is'eng'-Uao^-liu^-p'i^ ^

embarrassed ; dilatory ; to strike in passing,

to kill time, to dawdle (uxo' kung* fu^).

secretly made off.

TSO« H
tso^-'rh'-ho'

tso'-rA'-wan'-shang*

tso'-shih*-cJdn}-Jei^

tso'-t'ien^

feo' (tzu)

tso'-ching'

teo'-h'afl

tso'-ko'-yen^-'rh^

tso--mii'

TSOS

tso^cheng*

tao'-chiu'-fl

ts^-cldn*

tso^^'i'-ch'i*

tso'-shih^-ltmg*

^

tso^-ss&^ -yu*-7isiang'

Iso^-t'ang"

tso^-tao*

tso^-iu^-yii'-ehih?

teo^-yit*

iso'-yi^-liang^-nati'

fao> A

P^ll59al005b

Bfe5c

^U59bl006a

^1159ol002a

&}5:

^1160bl002b

yesterday.

same.

yesterday evening.

yesterday (oh'ien* grh' ko*),

variable.

yesterday.

last night. [do=«sao*.

a chisel ; to dig ; to open ; to mark ; to make, to

to dig a well (chiieh' ching')

.

to open out a space or way.

to chisel or cut out a hole.

to chisel or chop wood.

demonstrably, undoubtedly.

the left ; second to ; bad. M. 64,

to verify.

clothing with lapel on left,

neighbouring, neighbourhood (lin'). [Annals,

the commentary on the Spring and Autumn

helping on all sides,

a cantankerous person (tiao^ p'i^.

on the left side.

a vice-president of one of the Boards,

the left hand,

to revolve in thought,

assistant magistrate. G, 291.

false doctrine (p'ang* mgn' tBO» tao*).

President of the Censorate. [ants,

left and right ; those around, attendants, assist-

in a strait or dilemma (chin* t'ui* liang' nan^.

to assist ; a second to j » minister.
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Iso^-erh* 1&.^

iso'-tsa'

TSO* A
tso*-cMng*

t3o'-ch'eng''liao*

tso^-chia?

tso*-chia,\

tao^-fang^

tao^-fu^-tso^-we^

tso*-hao^

tao^-Iim*

tso'-Iisi'-U^

tso'-Imen*

tsoU^

tsoU*

tso*-kuan^

tso'-kung^Ju^

tso'-liao^

tso*-lo*

tso*-meng*

tso'^-mu*

tao^-nan*

tso*-o*

tso*-pan^ f^f^
iso*-paoUj^ #1^6^

teo*-pieJi^ f^glj

tso'-puUal^ f^^^
tso'-sJian* i^^
tao*-shiIi} f^lf
tsoUldhUi?' f^atS^
tao'-ahih* f^V
tao*-ahv}-tfi f^#65
tao*-aui* f^^

^^1158al005a

#±

#il

#'^

an assistant.

assistant Magistrates. v..

an assistant.

to assist in managing affairs (as secretaries, etc).

assistant chief of one of the hanaers.

petty officials of the 8th and 9th rank.

[(1. 2, 4).

to do, to act, to make, to invent, to discover

to act as witness.

accomplished, finished, completed,

to act falsely,

to be economical (chien' shSng').

to marry, or arrange a marriage.

to play the host, to take the respoDsibility.

a manufactory.

sometimes lenient, sometimes severe (official).

to do good,

to get into mischief.

an actor, a comedian (hsi* tzii*).

to act as a spy (chien^ hsi*, hsi* tso*).

to fold the hands and bow,

the divisions or skeleton of an essay, ete.

to be an official (chii^ kuan').

the official class (kuan^ huau* jSu' chia').

to work, to labor,

condiments.

to be cheerful, gay (ch'u' le*)

to be dreaming.

to act as private secretary (shih"- yeh*)»

to be in trouble or straits (shou* nan*),

to do wickedly.

to act as companion to.

a bail, a security,

to cheat, to steal public fandsi

to separate,

it can't be done.

to do good.

to make verses.

a poet (sao' jSn'),

to transact business.

an author.

to act as if possessed.

to seek one's own death,
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] TS'Oi

tso*-/aiiUiao^ ^MT
tso'-ehiiii/'^-knan^-t'ien'- iM^H^C
tso'-hao^ ^j^
tso*-hsia* :rK~F
isoo-i'-iso* ^—^
tso'^-jti? ^|§
tso^-k'aii- ^jg

tso'-lao^ ^^

tso*-pu*-hsia* ^^'Y
Ua'-pu'-wSn'i ^/f>|S

tao^-ti'^-t'ui'-Tncf

tso'-ti'-hu^

tso^-t'iev}-hsia*

ts(y-tsui*

tso*-wei*

tiO'-UlO*

tso'-wo'-pu^-an?-

tso*-yifl-tso*-hsiang^

tso^-yueh^-tzu^

tso* r
tscfi-hsia*

t80*-yei*

tso'

mm.
mm
m&
mm
mmz>^

]^ll61bl003a

My
^ ^^1159al005o

T8'0» ^ ;

ts^o^i^shaiig^
;

cs'o^kan^-ching'-liao^
;

ti'o^-mo^
;

ts'o^-sheng'-tzu^ ',

ts'o^-shou^ •

ts'o^-ts'o^-Bui*
I

ts'o^ ^ •

ts'o'-ho^ I

ts'o^-niu''-nai^ :

ts'o^-shang*-chiao* :

Is'o^-t'v? ;

tn'o^-yungi

|1163a]003a

mm
n

1^

|1164al006b

l±

to have sat a long time.

like a frog ia a well, i. e., limited horizon.

to sit firmly.

to sit down,

take a seat, sit down.

cushion,

room enough to sit down.

a shop-keeper.

to be coufined in prison.

on north side fronting south,

can't remain sitting,

not room for all to sit.

unable to sit steady.

to sit in judgment, to sit in court, to open^jonrt.

sitting; till the legs are-cramped,

fig. a local bully.

to be Emperor.

to accuse another falsely (wu' kao'),

a seat ; to sit on the throne.

sitting and lying down,

uncomfurtable in any position.

when he sits, he sits correctly.

a woman's confinement, also a month after.

a seat, a throne. Numerative of hills, temples,

below op before the throne. [ete.

a seat, a throne.

name of a hard wood.

to rub between the hands.

to wash clothes (hsi' i* shang*).

to rub between the hands.

rubbed clean.

to worry, to annoy ; to reprove, to scold.

to make rope with the hands.

to rub between the hands.

to crumble with the band.
Tulate

to unite ; to snatch, to take ; to urge-; to manip>

to unite, to join, to make agree.

to milk a cow (ohi' nai'),

to hand into a sedan ; to persuade.

to shovel earth (.Hen' t'n').

to make an abstract.

to coax and drag away.
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]

TSOU^

:5 i^nesaioosb to polish.

S ^U63bl003b to alip, to miss.

^ ^1163cl004a a dwarf, dwarfish, stunted.TS'0»

ts'd^chia'-ch'ien' ^]M':
ts'a'-hanUzi? fe^^"?
ts'o'-hsiao^ ^^i]\

ts'o* 5 ]gJ250a82c

TS'04 ^
ts'o*-feng*-tzS^

ts'o*-hsiang^

ts'o^-jen*

ts'o''.kti?-/eng*

ts'o*-hiiai^-hao^-jSn*

ts'o^-kuo*

ts'o^-huo'-liao^-ri'P

ta'o'-kuo^sliih'-hou*

is'a^-luwn?

is'o*-pu*-liao^

te'o'shih^

Wo*-shih*

ta'o'-taa*

ts'o^-tzU*

ts'o'-wu*

Is'o*

ts'o*-mo'

ts'o*

ts'o*

ts'o'.pan*

tt'o'-ahou^

ts'o^-tz'S,^

te'o«

ts'o'-kuang^-Uao^

ts'o*-p'ing^liao^

ti'o* (tzit)

0ftll62blOO4c

7]

^1163bl004b

1162al008o

mm
^jjll63bl004a

^1163ol004b

to out down the price.

a dwarf.

dwarfish, short.

the dwarf is clever.

a dwarf (ai' tzu').
[cfio'.

to work jewels, to cut, to carve ; to choose. See

to work jewels.

to mistake ; wrong ; mixed.

fault crevices ; holes in one's coat.

a mistaken thought,

to mistake (a person).

a bone ont of joint.

to wrongly blame a good man.

mistaken.

apart from you.

to have passed by the time.

contrary to custom.

confused, mixed together.

not mistaken, xmable to mistuke ; good.

error, mistake.

to mistake iu doing anything ; a mistaken affair.

mixed together, confused.

wrong characters.

mistake, mistaken, wrong (niu' wu^).

to push down, to maltreat ; to break to pieces.

to force, to compel (chS' mo'). fperson.

a maltreated person ; to be maltreated by a

to regulate. See to^.

to raise ; to arrange ; to employ ; to collect.

to arrange ; to collect.

to set to one's hand, to prepare.

set speech ; to arrange phraseology.

to file.

polished.

filed smooth,

a file.

isoni ?|1 1165c961b to jest j to exaggerate.
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TSOD' jfe

tsou'-uh'a'

tsou^eh'ang'-tfl

tsoifi- chiang^-hu*

tsoii'-ch'ou*

<so«'-/a'-Kao'

tsou'-liou*

tsou^-hsiang*

tson'lc'ai^

tsou'-kou*

tsou^-h'uai*

tsov'-Uao'-/Sng'^

tsou^-lou*

tsou'-lou*-hsiao^-h8i*

tsou^ln'-'rh*

t,iion^-mc?-huan^-Ung^

tsou^-pien^-t'ien^-haia*

tsov'-pu'-htO^-ch'u*

tsmi'-pu*-tao*

19071^pu*-lung*

tson'sliou*

tsou'-t'ang*-t'ang^

t30u'.taa*-'rh'

tson^-te'-k'ai'-

tS0H*-t'0^

tBoii'-tung'-tBOu^^un^

^]164b961o

mm

TSOir* -X ^n66a962a

Uoii'-chang'^ $^
iso!i^-m«ngi'-A«ajiflr«- §B)J^ I*

tsou^-shmig* ^_h
tsou^-ahih* ^^
lsou*-shih*-ch'u* ^^^
tsov/'.shu^ ^A

to walk, to go, to run,

to take different roads ; go astray,

stage-waiters.

far-travelled.

watchmen (ta' ohing' ti*).

weary with travelling.

after (he) went away,

style of walking.

to walk or step apart. [former.

a coursing dog; to betray ; a betrayer, an in-

hurry up !

the news is out.

a fire, a conflagration (tsao' hui' lu*),

to let out a secret, to tell.

the news leaked out.

to walk, to travel.

to ride a horse ; a swift horse (ch'i' raa').

as if viewing lamps on horseback,

to travel the world over,

unable to pass, or get out of the way.

can't go across.

cannot go to.

unable to' walk from age, illness, etc,

quadrupeds,

to smuggle.

to walk up and down.

to walk, to travel.

able to pass or get out of the way.

letter-carriers, couriers (p'ao^hsin'' ti').

to slip off, to abscond,

diarrhoea (p'ao^ tu').

move on ! to ease one's self.

outside clerk.

any representation made to the Emperor.

an ofiScial document to be laid before the Em-

same, tpeior.

to state clearly to tha Emperor, fneror.

an official doc,ument to be laid before the Em-

to memorialize the Emperor,

to represent a matter to the Emperor.

the Memorial office in Peking.

an officialdocument tobe laid before theKm peror.
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ttou*-win,*-shv}-

tsou*

m

TS'OTI

ts'ou'^-eh'iao*

ti'ovf-chii*

ts'ou*-/in*-tzi*

ti'ou*-ho'

ts'ou*-kov,*-ihu*

ts'ou*.tsai*-0-ch'u*

TSlJi (tzU)

tauKch'i*

tm^-chia*

tsu^-thieh*

tm^-fang'-tzi?

tmMiu*

tm^-ti*.chung*

tsu^-iing^

Tsn>

^
1 1 (>5bg62c

7hm fgIl66c963b

fi

mm

m^

ff: U1167cl007a

mm

mm

Uv?-wxfi

Isu'-chi^

tnfi-chih'

tsu'-lma*

tsu'-kou*

lm''.skih'tsuKj)ing^

7^1]68bl013a

J^1168el014a

J^110-9bl015a

an official dooumentto belaidbeforetheEmperor.

to strike up mnsic.

same,

a fleet horse ; suddenly.

suddenly, abruptly (hu' jan* ohien^).

[(ohu^).

to assemble, to collect ; to add to, to make up

all collected together,

to suit or fit admirably,

to collect, to assemble,

to make a subscription,

to assemble, to collect together,

to make merry.

to make up the proper number,

to assemble in one place-

same,

to rent, to hire ; a tax, grain paid as tax.

a contract, a lease (lin*).

the amount of rent.

Foreign Settlements in Chins.

rent.

to live in a rented house,

to hire a house.

to hire, to rent, as a house, etc,

to cultivate rented ground.

a husbandman, a small farmer.

rent (lin*).

lictora, soldiers ; to stop, to die ; sudden.

hastily, suddenly.

soldiers.

troops, a company,

the foot ; enough, complete (kou*\

a footstool (chiao» teng*).

the toes.

beneath the feet ; a master ; you, sir.

credible.

sufficient, ample.

silver of full standard quality.

plenty of soldiers and stores.

clan, tribe, family, kindred ; species, class.

eldest man of a family or clan.
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isii'-hsiung^

tsu'-jerfi

tsu^-p'v?

TSD' ^

tsu'cli'uan*

tsv?-7niao*

tsu'-sliang*

Uv?-teung^

tsu^-ying*

tsu^-ai*

tsu^-chih*

tsu'-chik*

tsu^-clm*

isu'-jen'-we?-sJtan'

tsu^-nan*

tsu^-tana*

^t^ in or of the clan, etc.

"^^ one of the eldest in a clan.

j^^ one's kindred (ch'in* tsu*).

'^^ a class, a clan, a sort.

j^la * genealogical table or register (chia' p'ui).

jjffll67al007a ancestors; a grandfather ; to begin.

SB^ ancestral property. rfjs linSi

)flB.fS
handed down in the family, e. g., prescription

SB •^ a grandfather (yeh' yeh'),

jjjB^ ancestors.

jjjn^^ ft Hall of ancestors (te'u' fang').
"

a temple of ancestors.

a grandmother (nai> nai').

same (dead).

ancestors (hsien^ tsu*).

the patriarch c^ a sect, patron saint.

ancestors (lao> pei*)

.

ancestral cemetery.

to hinder, to present, to stop : to suspect.

a barrier, an obstruction.

to impede, to stop.

obstruct.

to interrupt, to hinder.

to hinder a man from doing good,

impassable.

straits, difficulties.

to impede ; an impediment.

^Rir67cl007b fringe, silken cords, tassels; a stamp.

|g^268a88c imprecate (chou* tsu').

MM
ffi±

11^
mas

|116Sa8So

PlJh

wm
PlA^l

TS'Ul

ts'u^clt'a?-tan*-fan*

ts'v>-chung^-yttNisi^ ffi^f^^ilH

is'u^-hao'

is'u^-hsi*

Cs'ii^-hua"

W'u'-iOM*

^^ \iJ[1170cl008a large, open, coarse, boisterous, indecent,

plain food, homely fare,

clever though rough exterior,

a sudden storm,

rough and ready.

coarse and fine ; the quality of anything.

careless, coarse, rough, brutal,

obscene language,

coarse, rude,

coarse, vulgar,

coarse salt ; vulgar, stupid.

mm
mm
mm
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mm
mm
mm
mm
mjm
m^

ts'u'-pcu)*

TS'U*

fo'a*

fc'M*-cA»«

oats.

coarse rice.

coarse, rough, boisteroui.

rough, low.

a vulgar comparison.

goitre.

strong coarse native cloth.

rough,

awkward, clumsy.

vulgar, commonplace!

large, coarse.

rough.

wild, rough.

^ {gll'ltlOlSa quick, urgent; near, close-; short.

\SiWi a cricket.

{£^ a sadden and violent disease.

{Sis; to urge, to press ; be quick!

^ ^U69cl015b small bamboos.

^Wi brand new (chan* hsiu^),

^ ^1171bl015b abrupt, precipitate,

in a great hurry,

suddenly (hu' jan').

S*

ta'tt^-^-chi*-fang* ^^^^ put off one's guard.,

ts'u* @ ^1171cl008b vinegar.

tsnan^-cho*-hsin^ f»6

teuan^-k'u^lung*

tauam^-jin*

tsuaa^-shih'

tsuan}-t'ou*

tsuan}-tso'

1172bl026a to bore, to pierce ; a gimlet ; a drill.

to devote heart and soul,

to bore a hole,

to intrigue.

to bore a hole,

to swindle a mal>

the auger cannot make any impression on,

emery.

to worm one's self into,

try every approach to a question,

"gimlet and chisel," to waste effort, etc.

a gimlet, an auger, a corkscrew, an awl.

wm
nmm

ISUARS

fei(a«'-A«»M>

^

1?
Cn72cI026b women's back hair ; to collect, to arrange.

C|^ to compile a book.

QffJ to invent.

C'j^ to revise or recompile a book ; a compiler.



TSUAN» [812 ]
TSUP

tsuan^-shv}-

ttuan'-chu*

tsuan^ PI

tsuan^^wan'-tzU'

isuan'-yang'-jou*

tsuan^-yifl

^W to compile a book.

^^1172bl026o to grasp; to move, to stir.

Jatt *" gfasp in the hand.

};^1173al026o a fisli-ohowder,

'1^ Ai"? *° ^'®"' meat-balls.

');^^ 1^ a stew of mutton.

ti:© a fish stew.

TS'TTANl fll73bl027a, to tempt, topersnade;

fJM same.

TS'UANs r^ to pile up, to collect together ; to cover over.

ts'uan' ^ I^1173bl027a same. See tsauK

ts'uan'-ch'ien* 4#^ *° collect money.

is'uan^-ts'ou^ ^ZS *" collect together, to make up.

TS'UAH^

tn'uan^-t'ao"

ts'uatf'

ts'uan^-ni*

ts'uan'-wei*

ts'uan*

ts'uan*-fcm*

fZ. jBll73al027o to burrow ; to sneak off, to run.away and hide.

g^ to sneak off (tun* tsou').

^ ^U7ilol20o rebel.

tj^
to rebel (p'an* ni*).

.fiji to usurp the throne.

^ ffill73bl027b a furnace ; to light a fire to cook by ; to cook.

Wfli to cook victuals.

TSUH ± g ?g i.^l200a924a a pile, a group ; to pile up. See tuO:

taui^-fang* iff^M ^ godown.

TSUI'
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tsui'-suv? lUttP

tsui'-ying* I^M

to vilify, to slander,- to maligu,

deceitfal.

firm language.

Tsni« Q

taui*-hao*

tmi'-hao'-ch'ih^

tmi*-hao^-ti*-/ang^

tmi^-hsiang^-Iiaai'

tsui'-h'ti^-'uiu^tfl

tsui'-p'a*

tsui^-pti^-shtio^-li*

tsid'-shan*

taui*-ta*

Isui'-tsun^-ii^

taui*-yao*

ti)m*-yao'-chin*-ti^

tsui*
feg ^

tsui'.chia^-i^-teng'

tsui*-ch'ien^

tmi^-fan*

tiiui*-ch'ing^

tsm*-jin*

Utd*-h'uei*

tm,i*-hio*

tmi^-Ui*

tsui*.ming*

tsui*-nieh*

taui*.nieh*-aMn*'ehung*^$^£
taui^-o* JS^
tsui^WaoWk'n} ^^fQ5c

tauit-UaiU^-jin* Ip^^'—

A

taui* g ^U75bl016b

tsui*-chiu'

taui^-han*

teui'-hsiang^

MM

Mm\m
fttS

s#

pH74ol016o

mm
mm
mm
p^
PA
p^
m'M
mm
p«

mm

extremely, very; much, M. 37 (hlu', chi', shSn').

the very first,

extremely good,

a glutton.

the best, not to be surpassed,

most excellent place,

exceedingly friendly,

most abominable,

very honest and reliable,

most difficult to obtain,

very much frightened, .extremely afraid,

most irrational,

extremely gentle,- quiet, etc,

very large,

the most honourable or exalted,

most important,

same,

crimes, o£Fences ; punishment ; to-criminat^

a degree worse sin.

crime, guilt,

a culprit,

a light offence,

prison clothes (red),

an offender, sinner, a culprit*

chief offender,

sin, crime, guilt,

crimes (to superiors ),

reputed guilt, misdeeds,

sin ; retribution,

very grave sins,

wickedness, sin, evil deedeb

crying evil,

very wicked (man),

the fault lies with one man

drunk, intoxicated

all sorrow drowned in drink,

drunk, intoxicated,

a drunken man.

the land of drunkenness, constantly drunti>



TSUI* [814] TS'UI*-

lsui*-hamg^



TS'UI* [815] TS'I7N»

<»'«i*-('ti'-BlO«
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ts'nn^-hua*

ta'uv}-ju*

ts'un}-p'v^

ts'unf.t'ung*

ts'un^

tg'uri^-p'i*

XS'UIfs

ts'un*-an*

ts'un'''-ch'ien*

ts'iin'-chu*

ts'un^-haiang*

ts'un'-hsiti^

ts'mi'-hsin^-pu*-

ts'un^huo*

ts'im'-k!o*

ts'un*-liu'

ts'un'-p'iao'

Wun'-pu'-chtt*

ts'un'-sJten^

is'un'-shou^

ta'un'-slmi^

ta'un^-to^-sliao^

ts'un'-tsai*

ts'un'-ts'ai*

ts'un'-wang*

ta'un'-yin^

TS'UH'

ts'un^-hsiang*

ts'un'-licmg'

ts'un^-sJmo'-

XS'TJN*

U'un,*-pu*

g i^ll79cl001a

:}. ;j^ll80al020b

»-TiUager, a rustic (ohuangi hu*).

% villager ; the families of a village.

rustic talk.

to insult, to abuse,

a village, a town.

village bfcys.

cracked, chapped,

chapped skin.

[care of.

to preserve, to keep ; to watch over, to take

preserved on the records.

to put in store ; kept in store.

to take care of one's money ; savings.

to preserve a proof.

to store up,

money on hand, cash.

to preserve the heart, to keep from-vice,

a treacherous villain.

to store goods.

a traveller at an inn.

to detain, to keep in charge,

a " drawback."

nnable to keep a thing.

to survive, be alive.

to preserve, to take care of.

water collects in a spot.

how much is still to my credit?

to remain present ; alive.

to save money ; savings.

living or dead
; preservation or ruin.

to take care of one's money ; savings.

lll> W'llTOolOZlb to consider, to conjecture, to surmise.

iXy^S to consider (ssii* liang').

lUS. to think over, to reflect on.

U^ to say mentally, to reSect on.

to think upon, to reflect.

to conjecture, to reflect.
^.n

a sJ-U79bl021b an inch (ch'iha ts'un'').

-j-jfjl the heart

•rf" P 1*e part where the pulse is felt ; the mouth,

•^ip a step.
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TSUNG'

ts'm*-pii*-nan'-hsing'' sf^lH^ it is diflSoult to move a step.

U'un'-shih'-ch'tmg' TJ^Ji tapeworm.

ts'un*-ts'ao^-pu*-liu' 'iJ'J^/^'^ to leave not an inch of grass.

ts'un*-yiii} "'Xl^ * moment.

TSUNG*

tsung^-ch'tri'-

tsang^-miao*

isung^p'ai*

tsimg^-po'

tsung^-p'ti^

tmng^-sliih*

tsung^-tsu'

tsungMz'tl"

tmag^

^ fell80bl021a

%m
^m
%m
%\^
Ji»SSft

Tnm
[chien* iri^

Pic r;^lJ82al022a

t;^1182a

tmng^-haieli,^

gashing'

tsmg^-t'an?
mi

& ^llSlaI023a

tsung^-chi^ iUfc^
tsung^-ying3 J^^
tsung^-ying'—meP-yu^^^^^

JP ^1181bl022b

m |*1182bl022b

TSnNG3 ^^m ^1182cl023b

tsung^hang* J^IS
Imng'-chid^ |-j;„-„„i

""

tsU7ig^-chiao ^ - chih '- |g71^ 5C
tmuf-chieli? |S^

tfung'-Jmi* ^^
tsraig^ltuan^

tmng'-kuan?-shih* ^i
tmng'-li^-ya^.men^ |§il

taung^.ling^

^4^

kind, kindred, olan, family,

kindred or family,

same-

Imperial Clan Court, Peking,

temple dedicated to anoestois.

a family and its branches, branches of a familyi

Court of Sacrificial Worship, Peking,

a genealogical register (ohia* p'u').

the imperial kindred or family. G. 29.

" ancestors and kindred ", kindred generally.

all sorts.

a temple dedicated to ancestors.

the coir palm ; coir.

same.

coir boxes.

coir shoes.

brown.

coir rope,

coir matting.

a footstep, a, traoe-;-to tread in the footsteps o£

same.

a footprint, a trace.

a sign, a trace,

not a sign or trace of.

a name, back part of a lady's hair,

horse's mane.

to collect, collectively, all, general, M. 285.

totals of accounts only.

a sort of constable.

friends from earliest childhood.

to combine ; all completed.

in a word, to sum up. M. 569,

a club, guild, etc.

a general manager.

a, general manager of affairs.

"Foreign Office," Peking. G. 152.

to tuke the generul superintendence of.
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tsung^-mivg' ?@/S
ttnng3-muU4'-k'ung* I®^^^
tsung^-mu* J^,g
tsmig^-pan^ ^pf
tsung^-piehUso^-o* i^.^ljf^^
tsung^.ping^ ^:^
tsung3-pu* i^S
tsungi-pu* ^,;^
tsung'.puUHng^ ^'^^
tsung'-shih* ^--^
isung^.shu* -^iK
tsung^-shui'-uiu'-ssfi,'- M^^dI

tsung^t'img*

tsung^-yeW

a, general designation or term.

I could not possibly get leisure.

contents of a book.

a general manager, a chief clerk.

iu any case do not do evil.

a general, G. 441.

a ledger.

never,

not to listen anyhow.

it must be ; after all, finally it is ; generally is,

to tie together (in bundles, etc.).

Inspector-General of Customs.

to speak in a general way, or to sum up.

a cargo certificate.

must, should.

a governor-general. G. 273,

a miscellaneous collection of records.

GeneralCommandantofManchoo soldiers; Pree-

never, never has been, etc. fi'^^"* °* aRepublic

you must, must be.

lieutenant. G. 447.

^ i^ll81bl022c

mm
mm

u

TSUNG4

tsung*-cliin^

tsung*.fang*

tsung*-hSn.g^

tsung^-hsing*

tsung*-jan^

tsung^-tzu^

tsung*

tsung*'chien^

tsung*-chu^

tsung'-Icao^

tsung^-t'ing^

fsuvg*-tung*

tsiung^(tzn) ^If |^^r082al023o

tsung^-yeh*

^1035a832a

mm
m.\

ra

mt

fS

to loosen, to let go ; to allow ; although.

to crumple up gilt letters on scrolls,

to tolerate, to allow, to let go ; disorderly.

to give way to bad passions,

to follow one's inclinations.

although.

disorderly.

quick ; to jump ; to excite ; to hear.

high shoulders,

alarmed, frightened.

high, elevated.

to excite, to listen, to cause one to hear.

to alarm, to arouse.

three-cornered millet (or rice) dumplings.

leaves in vrhich the dumpling is wrapped up.

TS'UNGi

ts'ung^-chiu^

ts'ung^hsin^-lii,*

ti'ung^-hv,a^

tt'un:j^-pai*-'rh'

fll83cl024o onions.

g'i&?

onions and leeks,

"onion heart green ", pea-green.

"onion blossom ", minced onion.

" onion.white ", a sort of primrose colour.
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TS'UNG*

is'wffi S® ||^1185ol024c

ts'mg^hui* ^^
ts'ung^-min'

ts'ung^-ming*

ts'ung^ C>S>M ^J183cl024b

ts'ung^mang" ^Atl

ts'uugMs'ung^-mang^- ^^|'|^'|'t
\_mang^

TS'UNG« if ^ |^1184bl024a

ts'im^'-cho' -^^

ts'\mg'-chung* ^^
ts'ung'-fan* :^^U

ts'ung'-hsiao'-chang*- ^ij'*^;;^

ts'ung^ung' ^S

ts'ung^kmg^-pan*-li3 tSlS'if®
fe'xmg=-Zoi»-mei"-2/«' 'j^^^'^
ts'ung'>-mu''-cMeri'-lcuo* ^^^'^
ts'ung'.na^.'rh* ^gjS^

is'ung'-pien* ^HE
ts'ting'^ufi ^^
U'v.ngK;u'-' ^^
ts'ungUao'^ ^$\
Is'ungH'ien^-erh^-chiang*^'^'^^

Uitng'

tf'myUs'ungyung^- ii&iit&^

onions.
j;„g_

quickness of apprehension, perception or hear-

cleverness, intelligence ; wise, well-informed.

clearness of perception, clever, active, shrewd.

intelligent, clever, sharp (chih' hui<),

harried.

same.

excitedly departed.

in a great hurry.

to yield, to follow ; by, from, at, with (tzfl*)«

a bridesmaid.

formerly (hsien^ ch'ien').

to follow ; to obey, obedient,

from henceforth. Hi*)
to act according to circumstances fsni' shili'' sui'

to turn soldier.

between, within this.

to follow the multitude (sui' chnng*).

very severe.

an accessory criminal.

plenteous, liberal.

to follow a person (ken').

grown up from childhood.

formerly (hsiang* lai')

,

to begin afresh and do.

graceful carriage, unconstrained!! self-possessedi

from antiquity to the present.

to look over ; to give way, to yield.

to act according to duty.

never have, I have not hitherto,

hitherto, never (hsiang* lai').

never saw before.

where from ? from whence ?

from there.

to follow one's convenience (aui* pien'),

never (had, did, will, etc.).

a resurrection.

to follow custom,

from and to,

came down from heaven.

from beginning to end. [leisure.

easy carriage, self-possessedi-nncoDstrained]
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ts'ung^-tz'uU^.hou* |Sgjlt£t^

ts'ting'-wu^-s/ieng^-yu^ t^^^'S^
ts'ung'-WH^-so'-hao* ^-^
ts'img^-yu^ ^M
ts'tmg'-yu" ^^
is'tinp^ %^ ^1185al025o bushy, crowded.

ts'ung'shSng^ S^ many growing together, rife,

from this (time, place, etc.).

from henceforth.

never.

a pure fabrication (ohiang* wu' tao* yu*).

to follow what I like.

liberal, considerate.

from.

TUi

fa^-ch'a'-yUan*

tu^-ch'eng^

tu^-lao'-yeh*

tu^-t'ung^

til^-yu'

iti^.yuiin*

tu^-cViian*

tu^-fu^ta*-ySan*

tu^-Jcung^-jen*

iu--?cuo*

tu^-liang'-tao'

tu^-ping^

tu^-t'ang'

tu^-ts'ui^-liang'-ta'ao^

«P^T

g^
^I187b916a all, the whole number ; the capital. M. 82.

^^^ the Censorate at Peking (yu» shih"). G. 184.

the capital city (ching* tu*).

chief of the censors,

all came, all have come,

a censor (colloquial designation). G. 189,

a Ueut.-colonel (or % m k'un). G. 445,

a lieutenant-general in the army,

a general. G. 380.

a Iieut.-colonel.

the Censorate at Peking. r^]^

to direct, to rule, to govern ; to lead, to reprove.
mi
US8b921b

to admonish.
[274.

f^

m

... o o

a governor-general and governor (bsun^.fu'). G.

high officials,

to superintend,

taskmaster,

to reprove a fault,

to govern, to rule,

a grain commissioner, G. 278.

to superintend,

to lead troops,

to conduct, to lead,

a governor-general,

to admonish,

to urge on the payment of giain-taxes.

office for same,

to mutter.

a bunch (as of grapes),

to speak unreasonably.

protuberant lips,
\h\e.

to speak out of all reason ; to mutter, to mum-

to mutter, to niumbla.
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ttt'-!/«ri*

mf7& to mutter, to mumble.

3S ^a88a922b banner.

[J |£I|1102a892<i protuberant, convex (also S«, ifeA).

protuberant eyes.

ID' ^

tu'-ch'ung*

tu'-jih'

ta'-ssu'^

tu^-wu*

tv.'^-yan*

tu"

tii,^.ch'u^-hBin}-ts'ai^

tu^.ch'u*

tu'-fang^

tu'^hai*

tu'-huo"

tu^-viu^-nan^-Itsing '

tl'-tso"

tuUzu*

iu^'tzu^-lco*

ttt'-shu'^-jen'

^n88a922a

m

±m 3illS9c921e

mm
MA

m&
m^

^1189b923b

1»A

poison, noxious ; to-hate.

poisonous, relentless.

foul air.

venomous insect, reptiles, etc.

to poison ; to injure mortally ; dangeroasL

to abominate.

a malicions mind.

a fierce sun.

a foul mouth.

a malicious or inhuman person.

to poison ; to die of poison.

a poisonous thing ; a malicious creature.

poison.

singly, alone, one's-self. M. 441 (tan')-

the highest literary prize.

to act independently,

to live alone,

a room all to youself.

selfish, egotistical.

a shop which has a monopoly.

the only family of the name in a places

wild celery ; a medicine,

absolute unity.

a single person ; a selfish or disagreeable perms.

to stand alone ; a bachelor.

if you stand alone, you cannot do it.

to be the only family of that name.

to live alone.

(fig,) a single plank cannot be crossed over,

only, barely.

to sit alone.

one's self,

by one's self, all alone.

to read, to study, to recitej-a comma-or colon.

to study (nien< shui).

same.

literati, students.

same.
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("' -g- ^1190b922a. a skull (oc kV).
tu'-lou^-sharO- S^lll Calvary.

<«» ^ J^a89a923a. calf Cuia* tu>).

TV3

ttfl-ch'i*

ti^-sai*

tu^-yu*

ti?-ch'ans^

tic^-ch'i*

tu'-ch'ien'

tii^-chou*

tu^-chii*

tK>-lco*-shu^-yin,g^

tu^-ko'-tung^-rh"

tu^-sai*

tu^-shih*

tu^-chih*

ta^-hou*

iy?-hsin'-hai3*- /isioo*

tu^-hsing'

tu^-mu*

lu3-wu*-s/iang^ch'ing^

-j^ ^llS6b916b

^ll86o916c

mm.
m3t
mm

llS9o921o

db

mm
mmft^m

^llS6c916b

IB
#1189a923a

tu*-chang'

tu'-ch'ang'-tzifl

m
Jjj-1186b917a

to stop or close up ; to guard against ; settled,

to couceal anger,

to exterminate rebels, etc,

guard against evils early.

to stop up a hole,

to stop up, to close against,

to suub, to bluff off,

end piece, e. g , of.cofiRn (huai* t'ou*).

to stop the mouth, to gag.

to ward off, to guard against,

to play, to gamble, to bet, to risk,

a gaming house.

to get angry and insist on doing,

to gamble.

to vow, to imprecate, to swear (ch'i' ahih*).

a gaming table or house,

play to see who wins.

to bet (as who shall pay for a dinner, etc. ).

to gamble (shua' ch'ien').

a gambling-house,

to compete with,

to vow, to swear, to imprecate-

true, real, genuine, pure ; thick ; simple ; tirm,

determiued, really bent

honest, simple, sincere

a genuine desire Co learn,

to practise vigorously,

true and sincere, really, truly,

to look, to see, to observe,

to see for one's self ; seen (mu* tu' yea' chien').

to see and hear.

when I see the thing my grief increaaoa.

tablets for writing on ; documents,

the entrails, the stomach, the belly.

a swelling of the belly,

the intestines;

the navel.

the abdomen, the belly.
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<»*./»»
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iu*

T'U'

t'u^-jln'

t'u^-t'ov.'

t'u^-ioei'-pa^

Vu^-jarfl-ti^

D
t'\t!'-eknng^

\

t'u'-chi*

t'u'-ch'ien^

i ' a^-hsiang*

t'u^-hsing'

t'lAhua*

VvP-ming^

t'u^-yang*

t'u'-ch'iang'

t'u'-hai^

fit'-mo'

plating ; to wash with silver,

g- ^1189b923o sedition, slander («oa-'J.

^ ^1188b922o to trouble, to defile.

^ ^1194b923a blunt, bald, bare.

^^ Si * blunfe point.

^^ baldness.

5&^ a bald-headed person.

^^ a. blunt pencil, a pointless brusb.

^^BM bald-headed, bareheaded.

'^^ a bald-headed person.

^afeJS PS a hairless tail.

tK ^1194c921a to beat ; to offend, to insult ; sudden,, abrupt.

Sfe^ suddenly, abruptly (hu' jan').

*fe^^6ft came suddenly or abruptly.

*fe*U6^ ,
suddenly, abruptly.

ejfcggfi^ beating, palpitation (as of the heart),

^ ^1194b924a itching of the head ; a sore head.

^&'^ a sore head.

|1195c918a a map, plan or drawing ; to plan ; to wish.

1^ a seal,

||£ same.

j^ to plot for money, to aim at gain.

1 1^ a likeness of a person or thing.

15^ u cut (of a landscape, etc.).

[ffi to desire, to aim.

j^ to delineate, to draw ; a picture.

jjSlJ to scheme after gain.

I^ to work for fame,

]
^t to plan, to plot, to scheme, to devise, to intrigue.

jig desirous of recompensing.

j'te»|^~|* bent on getting an advantage.

i ff*S what are you planning ?

j^; a private seal or official yin^.

iMi'^'ntT
to injure life through avarice.

I^ catamites,

i^ a plan, a map, etc.

J^ B photograph (ehao' hsiang*). [road.

^1194a918o mud; to plaster, to daub, to defile, to blot; a

kSM to plaster a wall ; a plastered wall.

fegj; to blot out and alter. fdaub
kJ^ to erase, to blot out, to efface, to smear, to

±
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]

T'U*

t'v,' ni'

t'u'-shili'-

t'u' ^ &

t'u^-hsing'

t'u'-jan'

t'u'-lao^

t'n^-tsui*

t'u'-eh'lng'

t'v,'-hu*

t'u'-jen^

t'u^-lu*

t'u^-mieh*

t'a.'-tao'^

t'u^-tsai'

t'tt» Jllli

t'v.'-iu,^

t'v.i.tu^.shing'-ling''

W ±
('tt'-oi'-tea'

t'u^-ch'an^

t'u'-ch'eng'

t'v?-chuang'

t'u'-fan'

tfu'-fu'-Ung'

t'u^-hang'

i'li^-h-ua*

^1195b919b

'^fr

mm
mm
^U93b918b

g,1196a918b

MA
mm
MM
mmm
mn
m^
^1194a919b

J-1192a920a

±^
±^

soft mud ; to plaster with mild.

to wash walls with any colour.

to blot, to daub, to smear, to efface. [banish.

a, pupil, a disciple ; only; futile; on foot; to

a futile plan.

to go on foot.

in vain, useless, of no avail (wang' jau*).

to labour in vain, lost labour.

work in vain.

a pupil, an apprentice (hsiao" t'u' miar, shSug*).

to banish, banishment.

a road, way or path (physically and morally).

a road, a route.

in the middle of a road.

a traveller, a stranger,

to kill, to butcher.

a butcher.

same.

same.

to exterminate.

same.

wine drunk on new year's day.

n butcher's knife.

to kill (as sheep, etc)

a bitter edible plant.

bitter and poisonous ; to destroy wantonly.

to waste life in vain.

earth, ground, soil ; opium ; a district.

a bank.

productions of the soil,

an earthen city wall.

the partridge.

exhalations from ±he ground.

a cape, a promontory.

opium dealer's shop.

Turkey.

gypsum.

local robbers or banditti.

China root.

an opium shop.

local dialect, patoin.

dull red.
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t'u^-huo*

t'uySn*

i'u^-kang*

t'u^-ku*

t'u^-lung'

t'ti^-ou'

t'n'-pi*

t'U'-p'i^

t'u'-pu*

t'u'-sMn(f-ji!ii

t'uWai'

t'u'-tien*

t'u^-ch'u'-lai'

t'u^-hsiieli*

t'u»-hua}

t'u3-hi^-tu'--'rh''

t'u^.pu''-c?i'u^-lai'

i'u^-shih'-laia'

t'v?~t'an'

±A

n

±f^
±^
±^
±it
±^
±^
±^
±^A

±m

±m
±m
Pj.ll93a920b

piPi
nfiSi

Pits

PIS-
P±KfS

PiU

local productions

native of a place.

the planet Saturn.

a. rise iu the level of the ground.

a peninsula.

a basket for carrying earth.

an earthen image.

a mud wall.

unburnt brick.

a mound, a hillock.

native eottoii cloth.

earth colour ; pale, pallid.

a mound of earth.

earth-produced.

a local sage.

an earthen terrace,

the earth, a local god, guardians of the soul

one of the gods of wealth. Note 9"2,

dry indigo.

" earth duck," the frog (lia'' ma').

an isthmus.

local sound, dialect or accent.
rblossom

to spit out, to vomit ; to reject ; to bud, to

to spit out, to vomit ; to disclose or bring up.

same.

vomiting and purging, the cholera.

to spit blood.

to blossom (k'ai hua').

to speak one's inirnl, to disclose.

to bud (as floweis).

cannot spit it out.

to put out the tongue.

to divulge the truth.

to expectorate phlegm.

to bud or open slightly (as flowers).

an emetic,

T'U^ (izu) Jl ^ |G 1194c920o rabbits or hares. R. 218.

t'u*.irV-yeli* ii,5iffi
^'^- Hare, i. c, in the moon.

t'u^-h'uei* S^ ''^^ anembne.

<'«i*-88«»-/w*-pe8i li^^?^ when the hare dies, the fox mourns.

*'«* n-S |gU26b913b to spit. See t'oHfan'). [contempt.

4'«'-je»' lisA ^° ^P*'' "P°" * person, to treat one with



T'U* [ 827 TUAN

t'u'-mo*

t'n*

j'u'-iStt'-feS'

mUyK

:g-ll95o919e

TUANi ^



TUANs [ 828 ] TUAN*

tuan^o'

iuan^-p'an'-tsoJif

iuan^-ping^

tv,an^'pu*-Uao^

tuan'-an'

iuan*-ch'ang'

tuan'-cJt'ang'- is'ao^

tnan*-cli'i''

tuan'-chiao^

tuan'-cJiien*

tuan'-cMii^
•

tnan*-c7mang^

iuan'-hsien^

iuan*-hu'-pu*-l:'o'

tuan*-hun'-ch'lao'

tuan*-jan!^

tuan*-jv?

tuan*-lai'-wang*

tuan*-lu*

tiian*~mo*

tuan^-pu*

tuan*-pu*.Tc'en'

tuan*-pu*-neng'

tuah^-pu'-t'ou*

tuan'-isai^

tuaw'-is'ai*

iuan^-cliiieJi?

tiia7i*taan^-c7ie*-sJdh*

tuan'^-tzu^-chiieh'-sun^

iuan,*-wang^

tuan*-wu'-tz'u^-l?

tuan'-yin?

tuan'-yii*

tuan' (tzii) ^

g|i;il97o937a

^5C

mm

mm
m%

tlfT>-^

^1197b937o

a shortcoming, a failing.

.

to travel by stages.

short weapons (as sword, etc.).

frequently is.

deficient (ch'ueh^'),

shortrin count, e.g. cash (ch'ueh^ o'),

a dagger.

short, concise.

a little shorter.

to cut off, to break, to decide. M. S25.

to decide a case in law (p'an* tuan*).

hard to bear, to be heart broken.

sort of poison.

to breathe one's last, to expire.

to break off intimacy or frieudship,

inner room

to abstain from wine (chieh* chiu').

goods all sold out.

" to break the strings," the death of a wife.

certainly.

certainly may not.

bridge for souls.

assuredly, undoubtedly!

to take a child from the breast ; short of milk.

to cut off intercourse.

to commit highway robbery (chieh° lu<).

to freshen a mill-stone.

on no account,

to absolutely refuse, on no account willing.

on no account able to.

can't decide for certain.

to prohibit butchering (during drought).

judicial ability. [from.

to cut off, to disconnect, to reject, to separate

to decide this affair.

without posterity.

to decide unjustly.

decidedly contrary to reason,

to break off the opium habit (chieh' yeu^).

to decide criminal cases.

satin, thick silk.

satin boots.
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] TUI*

turn}

tuan*-twn*

tuaa*

cotton damasks.

iXm. j;gll97b937o to forge.

5>Mj^ to work, as metal.

^ ^1197a937b a piece, a seotion, a paragraph.

ni98o938aT'DAH' n

t'uan^-cJdeh*

t'tian'-lien*

t'ucm'-t'Wirv' H^
fumM'mn'-wei'-chu^ BBS'S

i'uan" ^
t'aaii'-cli'eng'-wa

i'uan'-fen^

m

^U9Sb938b

m±MA
t«1198b938a

a ball, a lump ; round ; collected together.

to accumulate, to hoard up ; to forestall.

connected, all the parts blending, compact.

to drill (as troops, etc.) (ts'ao' lien*).

conglomerated.

to surround in a body. [moon.
round, a circle ; united ; well done ; the full

to roll into a ball.

to roll into the shape of pills.

to make a ball of clay.

to model men out of clay.

dumpling.

a paste for thickening gravies-

I'UAlla m^m Hfn99a938o ^ village (ts'uni, chuang»).

'f"!' ±&m i|1200a924a

tui^-ch? i|^

tui^-ping'-

tui^-to'

tu?-tzu'

mm

a heap ; to pile up ; to accumulate ; a crowd. See

to pile together, to accumulate, to heap up,

to build a mud-wall.

a warehouse ; a wholesale dealer's.

a kind of barrier,

watchmen,

to stop up.

to pile up stones.

a heap, a pile ; to pile up ; mensuration.

a, watch-house.

TUP

tui'-cMng*

tui*-cMang.^

tui'-clu)^

tui>-chlh'

tm*-cUn''-'r/i'

iiii

-jfjtj ^1199b924b opposite; to answer ; to agree ; a pair.

^^ to fight ; oppositing armies.

^fiC to prove, to verify.

^fg to expound by turns.

^^i facing, opposite.

^Jg' to confront (as two witnesses),

to suit one's liking, to agree.

i'-c7i%Wia»5fVc/i'%*^;^f^'J# seeing the scene, my grief increases.

piao^

iii*-feug''-erh'

tm'fu*

to set clocks and watches right,

i^l^Si fitting closely at the edges,

^f^ (II&) '" match, to agree, to buy.



TUI* [ 830 ] TUI*

tui*.ho''-tzii<>-u* M'^-f^i

tuiU* ^^
tui*.k'afl '^^
tui'-hiang^ ^^
ttW-liUO* MM.
tuiUien" fflff

tui'-mien* Wl^
Ud*-ming* Wl'V^
tui'-p'ing' M^
tut^-pu.*.chu* §i:^^
tui'-eai^ ||^

tui*-s7iiio^

tuiUa'

tes*-<'ou» MM
tuiUi* fjj^
tui'-tiao* ^}={g

tui'-fuiUzii^ HJ^-f
tui'-tz0 ^-f
tuiUzu'-ma' §i^^
tiii'.tz'ii' §||g
<ttt» 5 ||1200a924b

tui*-chiu' ?f§E3

tuiWou' jf S^
iui'-fang' J'f^
«Mi* JL ;^1200b925b

Uii*-c7tang* ^B§

tni*-lman*-yin?-liang* ^t^l^]^

tui^shui* ^^

cent per cent.

vis-k-vis at table.

to one's iniuds.

to play at chess (hsia* ch'i').

to speak to a person.

"oppoeite open," half-ar.dollar.

right-power spectacles.

opposite to.

a pair of antithetical sentences.

(fig.) i. e., an unappreciative boor.

opposite doors.

opposite to, to confront.

to engage in mortal combat (p'in*^ ming*).

to counterbalance ; a balance.

to offend a person (te' tsui*).

same,

to compete, competing. [ponen.-

two persons equal in ability, a match ; an opt

to check figures, etc.

to reply to.

to answer (hui' ta").

swift answers.

an opponent, an autngonist; to contest,

to join battle, to confront

to allow officers to exchunge posts

by pairs.

to match antithetical couplets,

antithetical couplets on scrolls.

horseman in marriage procession.

to respond to a charge.

a pestle.

a mortar.

to pound' in a mortar.

two punishments of Hades,

a pestle.

a mill for separating rice from the husk.

to weigh silver ; to compare ; to exchangOh

to pay an account.

to pay in one's taxes.

exchange, to exchange.

to'exchange money.

a bill of exchange.

to pay duty.



Tur^ [ 831 ] T'UP

tui*

lu^-chang'

|5|^1200b925a

T'OP ^ ^1201c926a

fui'.ch'ang'-hua* ^^Sg"

t'm^.chfl-cUP-jen^ ^ S.SA
t'm^-ch'ien'-ts'a^-hoW^ J| "I^JS^
t'ui^-cJdn'-cJi'U* ^j^^

t'ui^-chu* M^

t'wj'-ifcii' mm.
mwc

t'uS>:luno'-c}wam/-7ja?^^J^
t'uP-nang^

-t'm^-nien^-tzti^

t'ufl-suan*

t'nl'-tao^

fui'-lo*

t'ufl-iiing*

t'ui'-tz'u^

t'u?.yiian'

mm
mm
mm^p
m'M
mM
mm
mm
mm
mm
m
m

to weigh silver.

an army ; u, group, a company.

a commanding officer.

rank itad file, ranks (liang' vvu").

to press, to urge, to push ; to refuse. See chut\

evasive words.

to push a wheelbarrow. Tch'u' ti*).

to put yourself in another's pUice (shfe^ shen*

to shilly-shally, to vacillate,

to push in.

to scrutinize, to examine,

to dismiss, to decline, to refuse, to deny,

to push out of doors.

J to decline, to refuse,

to extend favours to others ;
gratitude,

to push away ; to evade ; to push open,

to give away.

" to push the wheel ", to recommend or promote,

reason for refusal ; to make excuses.

to proceed in the application of a principle,

to pretend not to hear or understandi

to turn the stone for grinding corn (yen' mo*),

to push from one with an exertion of strength,

to turn the wheel for taking husk oflf rice,

to calculate, to cast up accounts,

to overturn, to push over, to upset,

port the helm.

to excuse one's self,

to turn, to budge,

to refuse,

to make excuses.

ta make excuses, to back out (yiian'iliangO.

to analyze, to search for the original-cause.

I'UI» ]g
^1202b92oa used up, dilapidated, also t'ei".

I'Uls ^^ J^1201b926b the legs, thighs.

tW-h'ua* MB^ the inner part of the thighs.

t'up-h'uai* M'^.
"
'«g^ ^^^^ "' -^ Soo^ walker,

fuP^suan^ MM aching legs.

tV-tai>-izi' M'^-P garters.
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f'lit'.toare'-V/i'. I^M5i ^^^ ^^"^ °f ^^^ '^"^^ (underneath), ankle.

tuv?-

tun}-cho^

tun^-tien*

to retire ; to drive back ; to refuse.

ebb-tide.

to break off a marriag& engagement.

to retire, to go away,

to retire, to withdraw.

a " shut out " report.

to break off a marriage engagement.

a deed of dissolution of betrothal engagementSK

to retire a step, to make a concession.

to yield, to give place, retiring.

to " shut out."

u, very bright varnish.

to cast the skiu Cas a snake, etc.),

to letreat, satisfied with attainment,

a deed to break off an engagement or betvothaL

to recede, to retire.

to draw back,

to retire from court, to leave the bench.

to retire from office, to abdicate (Jang* Avei').

to scald off, as hair or feathers.

to scald off feathers.

sound, staunch, generous ; substantial,

honest, sincere, staunch.

pay due regard to filial and fraternal- obligation,

a hiUock, a mound,

a beacon mound, tower, etc.

Wi^ same,

^ Hg;1203ol021a collected together; couchant, to^quat.

squatting.

to be detained in an inn.

to strike, to attack ; to throw,

jolting unpleasantly.

T'UI-> g
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tns*



T'UN* ![ 834 3 TUNG^

i'un'-liang'



TUNG» [ 835 ] TUNG*

t«ng}-yang*-ch'e^

tung^-yueh'

tung^

twng^-chih*

(ung^-jih*

tung'-kua^

m#«
1 S:i9;.i206b931a

SB

tung^'iev '

THUG'

timg^-jen^-ch'itig''

tang^-men'-ln*

tung^P'U^-ti'

tv,ng'-pu*-tmu/

twig^-te^

tungHi'mo''

tung^

tung'-clmng*

tuncf-shih^

tung*-chH*

tmig*-ching*

tU7ig*-faiig'-shiii'

tung^-hsing"

tvng'-hsing*

tung'-huo^

tung^-kung^

titng'-nu*

hmg^-ping^ c

trmg*pu*-tttng*

timg*-<ihen'

timg'shon''

tung^-t'an'

tung*-tao^

tmg*-tso*

iung'.t'm'^

,t, iffl-208o931b

mm

I'm
^&1208b931b

:f3 |J1207u932b

mm

mm
mn

m-^

WiZ>Wi
fj#

mm
WiJ]

mm

a jinricksha.

the Eastern Sacred Hill.

winter. '

'

the winter solstice. SeoJVoieCl.

a winter's day.

a kind of pumpkin.
[sn.nnier.

(keep your parents) warm in winter and cool ia

edible bamboo shoots.

winter, a winter's ds,y.

the 11th month. See jVote 32.

to understand, clear preoeption of.

an expert,

to understand men and manners.

an expert.

do not fully comprehend.

cannot understand. •

do you understand ?

to understand fining? pai°).

do you understand ?

to manage, to correct, to rule.

to venerate, to respect. fshih'' icu*).

to manage aflfairs ; a manager, a trustee (sliou^

to move, to excite, to agitate. M. 244,

to be angry.

motion ami lest, behaviour (cliii' cliih')>

to iiave sexniil interuonrse.

to move or touch tlie heart,

to put to the torture, to punish,

to display temper (nao^ p'i* ch'i^),

to get angry (theng^ ch'i').

to begin a battle,

to commence work (ch'i' kung'). v,

, to be angry.

to move troops^, to go to war.

constantly. M. 29S (lai« pu* ai= ti>).

to get up, to make a move, to start,

to put one's hand to anything, to move tlui hand,

to move, to shake,

" to move the sword," to go to war.

behaviour, conduct,

to act roughly, to resort to violence ; coariie.
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timgU'u» JSi
timg*-wen* JJ p?

tung*-wu*-ming''-huo' jf|4t^>Hj

««n3*



T'UNG* [ 837 ] T'UNG*

m

t'ung^pao^

I'nng^-pao*

i'ung'-sliang^

iumf-ch'n^-t'mg'-laio jji^;/^g
t'ung^-skeri}

i'ung^-shih*

t'ung^-slni^

t'ung^-ta^

t'ung^-t'ao*

i'ung^-t'iao^

t'ung'-t'nng^-ti^

t'ung^-ymg* jj^

U± |^1209b933b

mm

km

t'ung'-ch'eng'-ti^

t'ling'-chien^

t'ung'-chih^

t'ung^-chih*

t'ung'ch'ing'-ii^

t'nng'-chu^

t'ung^-chii'--ko'*.ts'ican* j^M^f
fung^-ck'n*-t'ung' 6ii'[3^[sl5fc

fung'-ch'Un'^ |pj^
i'ung^-ch'uaiig^ 13^
t'ung^-ch'uang^-hunri*' i=t rt: -«- x*.

lchen.3 mm^Vi
funf-chrng'^-jen" 1^4*A
fung'-fang" (^^
fung'-fang'-chu^-chu* l^^^'S
t'unq^/u*-i>.m%i> |^^^#
I'm.g'-hang'^ |W| f'f

fung'-hni^



PIING* ['838
] T'UJiQ*

t'tiwj^haing*

t'nhg*-hsing*-ptt*-tsung

t'unff^-huau*-uan*

t'ltag^-p-'pan'-

t ung'-i'-yan^

Vung^-jetl^

t'ung'-kan^-kung*-k'u'

tung'-huo'-0-jSn'

l'ung*-lei*

t'ung^4iao*

t'ung^-m^iiy'

t'uug^-ming^
[/istwff* |PJ

t'ung'-ming ° - t'wig '

t'ung^-mou^

t'ung^-^iien^

t'ung*-pan*

t'u7ig'-pang^

t'ung*-pao^

t'uvg'-pao'-ti'-hsiling^

t'ung'-pd*
|-^je„>

I'ung'-piny'-hsiang^-

t'ung^-shih*

t'ung^-shih*

t'ung'-eui*

i'ung'-t'a^

t'ung'-tao*

it'ung^teng^

t'wng'-tsai*

, t'ung^-tso*

t'ung-'tso*

t'ung'-tiu*

t'uttg'-ts^uan*

t'ung'tsui*
,

t'ung'-tsmig^

t 'ting'-wen'-htian^

t'ung'-yen*

t'ung'-yin^

t'ttng'-yiii"

t'ung^

t'ung^-h'o^

I^fT^^ *" abettor, a confederate.

I^j^ of the same surname.

1^)]%^ 6^ ^ namesake.

i[3^^^ of same name, but different ancestors.

l^(^->lffi
sharing adversity together.

13—jl^ the same manner or way.

|p|—!^ the same fashion or sort.

[^^ same class of people.

I^H^^ sharing prosperity and adversity.

fpl^B^fy^ a fellow-countryman.

[^^^ of the same species,

a fellow-ofBoer.

a brotherhood, a confederacy.

of the same name.

same name and surname.

to plot together.

the same year ; fellow-graduates.

a companion, an associate (Ch'iin- p'«ng').

fellow-graduutes.

born of Iul' same mother.

brothers bj' same mother.

of the same class or sort.

those who have the same disease mutually pity.

at the same time, contemporary.

the same affair

of the same age.

with him.

of the same principles.

of the same kind.

at same place, in company with.

those sitting together; to sit together,

to co-operate.

of the same clan. •

to mess together (ta' huo' shih-),

the same punishment.

of the same kindred.

a college at Peking for study of languages,

" the same ink-slab," a fellow-Btudeut.

of the same sound, etc.

a fellow-officer,

^ the same as previous character.

^S^Ell fellow-graduates.

^1211a931b copper, brass.

MM
mm

m^



t'-0NG= [ 839 f T'UNG'

t'mg'-ch'i*

t'mtg'-chiang*
j p

t'nng'-ch'iang^-fielt'-

t'ung'-ch'ing^

t'ung'-chuan?-

fuTng^-l-ung^

I'v.ng^-lV'*

i'ung'-pan

m
mm
mn

m

mm
t'uno^-pangWieh'-tV- m f#^H !&

fmg^-p'ao* mM
t'ung^-p'ien* m^
t'lmg^ yo» mW
t'ung^-ssui- ^ if$

t'ung'-taH'ieh3-chu* mtfWiM
t'mg'-t'iao" mi^
t'wig^dzU) ± gl213a93+J

t'ung^-cliM S^
t'mg^^M'-uxiWuC ;^^^^
t'um/'-hmi^ei'-hua* ^i&i^'ft
t'uny^ming^

t'ung'-nan^

t'wig'-nu^

t'ung'-pien*

fung'-p'u' 4^
t'ung'-sheng^ -^^
t'wig'-sou^-pu'-ch'i' ^^
t'uugUz&Uao' -^^'^
i'ung^-yaug'-hsi'-/u^

t'dng^-yaoi ;§;=§

''""S" ;^..- ||sH210b934a

t'uug'-mn^ • ^/fC
t'ung'>.mu'-pao*-Jnia'^ ilH/jC|Sft
t'migUlm'' j^^
Vung^-ya^ j^^
t'mg'-tzu^ j^^
t'unn' Q |J12l3o935a

t'ung'-jen' it:
fung'.jeuS./an^.pei* BIAS^:1b

copper or brass ware.

11 biazier, a. coppersmith.

exoefdiiigly strong walla.

copper coin.

copperas.

copper iu slabs.

copper mine.

verdigris.

copper plate.

very strong, firm.

a brass cannou.

copper in sheets,

brass full.

copper or brass wire.

made of brass or iron,

copper in rods.

a boy, a lad ; a, girl, a virgin,

a virgin.

not yet rid of his boyish habits.

his boyish disposition is not yet changed,

a youth ; a dolt,

a boy.

a slave boy.

a girl, a maiden, a damsel.

boy's urine (a medicine).

a servant boy,

a candidate for the lowest literary rank,

no imposition on old or young (placard in shops).

consumption, debilityjetc.
[fu*).

future bride supported at home (t'un'' yang' hsi'

ballads, etc., sung by boys in the street^,

the name of a tree, dryaudra.

the wutung tree.

shavings of wutung wood,

the t'ung tree. See ^ ^13 ^ (wu^ t'ung»).

oil of the dryandra tree.

seed of the dryandra tree,

the pupil of (he eye ; to stare, to gaze.

the pupil of the eye (yen' ohing' chu').

i.e., cataract (fancy name).

T'UKGS ^ 2ggl214a936a ^ j^g^d, a leader ; the origin ; the whole

t'ung'-lisia} ^M ^° govern the whole.



T'UNG* [ 840
] TZU>

'ung'-hsU^

'"uny^-kmiy^

i'ung^-ping^

t'ung^-shuai^

t'ung' (tzii) fl:

t'uug^ (tz&i ;fc

IS*

^|l-211b935e

fung'-JiSn*

r- M 1211b936c

Cilfe

:1&

t'ung*-hui^

t'ung>-h'u^

t'ung*-h'uai^

t'ung'-nan^-jen^

t'ungUsai^ [i«t„ii

t'ung*-j/ang3-hsiany*- ^^ifg |^
t'ung*-yhi? dj

t'ung* iC' '^

t,'ung*-ch'ieh' tfi

I

I208b932o

Tzoi n lis It

tz&^-fanp'

tzii^-mou'

tz&'-wen*

tzU^-chih'-hen^-hao^

tz&^-chu*

tzS}-/u^-tzti*'^ei*

tzS?-huo*

izH^-lco^

izii^-plii^

tz&^-ping^

tzU'-pmg^

tzu^-tsaii,'

tzfi'-cAiA'

JjlO-29a932a

;*1217cl028a

^1217bI027a

Mm
^l217al02Sb

a clue (t'ou' haii*).

altogether, total,

to take entire charge of; Maachu Commandant.

to lead an army.

same (shual* ling')

a commander-in-ohief (yiiau* shuai*).

a tube, a case, a hollow bamboo.

^ tub, cask, a barrel, a bucket ,

paiuful, pail), sore, acute feeling ; very,

extreme indignation, to hate extremely,

bitter repentance.

to cry bitterly.

highly delighted, outspoken.

very difficult to hear (physical or mental).

alas ! oh, wretched ! (ai^ taai*J.

mutual relatiosnhip.

to drink to excess (ho> tsui*).

the feelings moved to excess, extreme grief,

same.

to cry bitterly.

a street, a lane (hu* t'ung*).

,
[plab.

despatches; to write; to deliberate; to-sigh; to

to sigh, to lament (t'an* hsi'),

to write to enquire about.

having been explained.

to plan, to devise, to deliberate.

to state to a superior (ping' pao*).

to state to one of the Boards.

an official document between equals (cha' wen'),

goods, commodities, necessary things ; to help,

excellent natural disposition.

to help.

paying one's own expenses,

goods, commodities, property.

talents, abilitj' (natural or acquired),

capital.

to despatch troops,

natural disposition (ping* hsiug*).

saving, economical.

mien, carriage ; temperament.

endowments, talents.



izS?-i*

tzy}-eh'ii^-jui^-irk*

teO^-fan"

tzTi^-sMng^

tzS,'-sheng^-'UMn*-wu*

izH^-wei^

tzs} m

tzit^-ya'

tzH} J-

fefti JHf iS

IZU»

iiS'-cAiA'

W-cAfieA'

izH^-lrh'-piao^

iz&'-hsi*

tz^hung^

tzti'-lin'

tzJi^-ssH*

tzH^-sun}

[841 ] TZtfa

^1217bl032

JUi'l

^1218bl029a

^4

mm
|)JJ;1217al028o

:^1218bl029b

^I218al029a

^1214bl030b

?^

a beautiful colour ; a beauty,

beauty,

graceful carriage.

intrigue ; levity ; loose, profligate ; to wish.

licentious feeling,

loose, dissipated, uureatrained indulgenso.

pleasant flavour; thick, rich; to enrich, to in-

the flovper came out in bloom. [crease.

to increase.

to nourish, to enrich, to moisten,

to supply what is wanting,

t© produce, to increase.

tu produce interest (money).

to produce trouble.

to cause all things to grow.

to pick a quarrel, to create a disturbance,

taste, flavour (wei* tao').

the teeth, irregular teeth.

to snarl ^as dogs),

the teeth, irregular teeth.

to bear ; affection for ; indefatigable diligence,

indefatigable diligence.

DOW, because of ; then ; but ; initial, particle.

a son, a child ; progeny, seed ; a viscount,

miscellanies,

sons and nephews,

fourth degree of nobility, a viscount,

a small watch,

children, offspring,

the ragina (t'ai' pao').

a grain, a seed,

difficulty in passing urine,

the people.

principal and interest (p6n' li*).

sons and daughters, children generally,

11 to 1 o'clock, midnight,

the history of the philosophers,

children, offspring.

sons and grandsons, posterity, descendants,

posterity cakes. G. 1214b. [tertra.

sons and young<!r brothers, young folks ; ama-

a sort of flower opening at midday and midnight.



TZU" D 842 ]; TZU*

IzU^-ch'in^

tz&^-chin}

iz&^-chin'-ch'eng'

tzii'-chu^liu^

iz&^-ho'-ch'^^

tzH^-hua^-pxt*

tzW-king^

tzU^-lien'

tzW-lo^-lan't

izU'-mo'-li*

tzW-p'ao'

tz&^-sai*

tsU^-t'an'

tzW-tn'ai*

tzU'-ta'ao'

izit'-wei^

tzU^-wei'-wei^-tfl
,

tz&^

tzW-chiang'

tzU^-lcung^

tzUUi^

tz&-t'ung^

tzU^

tzU'-ni'

tz&

tz4i^-mei*

toft"

tzU*

tzHHi'^

^1216bl031a

mm

mm

mu
^ ^1218cl031a

7j< f^.l218cl031b

A

^1219al031b

^^I215al030o

ij.l215bl031b

a disease worse at midoight and midday,

Confucius said.

the 11th month. See A'bie 32.

purple ; a dark brown ; imperial.

the palace, the court.

red gold ^ch'ih'' chin*). r^g

"purple forbidden city," the imperial city. G.

the foreign settlement, Tientsin.

the afterbirth, the caul (used in consumptions).

uaukeen cloth,

eticklac.

a swarthy complexion.

the violet,

" the purple jessamine ", Jalap,

a purple robe.

" the purple limit", the great wall.

brown,

sweet basil,

red sandal wood.

agar-agar, seaweed,

plant yielding a red dye.

a star-god invoked in building,

sliglitly purple.

the cedar,

a type-cutter (k'o* tz&*),

imperial tomb or coffin ; women's apartments.

one's native village or place.

ladies of the palace.

grounds, dregs, sediment,

same (oha* tzli'),

an elder sister (chieh' mei'),

sisters, a sister,

careful ; to sustain,

careful, economical.

seeds of cereals.

game.

TZtl* H* fel215bl032a characters, written words ; name,

te«'-c7u< ^Ej; '*"'°'^ writing (ku> li<).

ttt&^-chu* ^^ written proof, a license (p'ing° chu").

toft*"V/t° ?M " "''''°> ^ letter ; obverse of a coin,

tzil,*-luiQ* ^^ mark, style, sign, name or designation.

tiii,*-hua* -^ft characters and pictures, written scrolls.
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TZO*

iz&'-i* i^ll
iz&'-jin" ^A

teS*-s/itA*

tza*-ye»»-c7i'ten' ^^B^^
tz&'-yiin* ^0^
tea* g gl219bl03L2

m'-chao^-ch'i'-huo* g fg#i^

teSWuS-io'-cVA' g S,#^

isa^-e/ii/ii g^

tztt*-ch'ing^.tz&*-c7den* g $l.g flf

tza'-chu^.chih^-cJiMan" g ^J^"^.
izaUh'U'-cli'i^-huo* , g^itjii^

tzHf-JislUsiMumj'- gWffl.^

tea«-j* g |g

tea*-ya»i'-erA°-Ju7t'

Jaa'-iao' g j^
tea'-iao>.<?ii'-oo* g ift g ii
tea«-naBV«tt*-peiS g ]# § ^Ib

a dictionary (aifiall) (tzfi* liou').

meaning of a character.

a female mairying a man (chia* j§n'),

letters, the alphabet; initial oharacteriii spelling.

the radicals.

a copy-slip.

copy-slip,

a dictionary (tzii* hui*),

the initial character, the radicals.

"character's eyes," meaning, expression,

knowledge of characters limited.

final sound ; last character in Chinese spelliogt

self, one's self ; from,

self-invited calamity.

one's self. M. C3.

very intimate.

one's self.

one's own.

self-deceived.

one's own family ; one's self.

self-control.

humble.

conscious of, to know one's self.

self-control.

from this time forth

to commit suicide (pliang^ titio').

without self-respect.

to assume con.sequenecs.

sovereign righW of a state ; free-will.

calamity aelf-inflieted.

self-opinionated, inclined to "boas"'.

self-inflicted injury.

from cast to west.

a toy ; a bicycle.

to hang one's Self.

case ; certainly ; spontaneous, naturally.

of course,

natural, of course, certainly.

a necessary truth.

proud (ohiao^ ao'').

lofty and proud.

from north to south (note order).

from ancient times (kfing* ku* i' lai'J.



TZO* [ 841 ] TZ'tJ?

tsa*-itii'.»s./a»'

tztt'-hiia^

tzitUai'

tzW-laP-7ni.o^

izS*- li^^tzil'-yanrf

izU'-mai' pen^-sJien"

tzW-man?

fzu^-ming^-cftung^

tzu*-shang^-ahilfi-hsia

izu^-sheng*

tzu*-shih*

tzii*-ta*

tzii*-ta*-liao^

tzn*-taUfl

tzil* t 'ou'-lo'-toanif

fzii^-ts'ai'

tztl*-tso*-ts'n7ig^-ming

izii -iso*-izil'-shou*

tzS'-tsu^

tzu^-tsun^-tzi'-chang''

tzii*-ts'ung*

tzS*-iz'ti'

tzu*-t'zu^i*-wang3

tzS*-wii0

tzS*-iop^

tzu*-yen^-tzS'-yiP

tzu*-ytt'- ieZ*-isai*

tzS*-yv?-?-tmg*

tzit'-yiiauMzti^-hin*

tzu*-yung*

ST&Jil^^ from ancient times till noisr.

Ql^ to boast,

QjjJ of couise, nnturally.

QjJS^ matches, gas (yiing^ liuo').

Q j5^ §^ self-support (missiou-work).

§W/$|^ to sell one's person.

§^ self-satisfied ; to boast (eh'ui niu' ti').

§ RftiS clocks, self-st'iiking clocks (nao* chung').

g'^ convenieut to one's self,

' Q^hST from the highest to the lowest.

H /^ to oonquei- oae's self,

HTE self-opinionated.

g^ij self-important.

gjiC J consequential.

'^:ktl^ same.

f^l;SjSi^ f®^l i"'" the net by his own fiUilt.

g^ to be one's self, composed, self-possession.

' ©f^?l>^ pretending to be wise.

^f^M'^ you must take the consequences of your own acts.

Q^ satisfied with one's self.

S^ &S self-respecting.

Q^ since, from that time, etc.

|^jf[j from this time forth.

ijlfc^S same.

Q^lJ to cut one's own throat (wen^ kSng').

|§^ from me.

S^ SSn to talk to one's self, to soliloquize

Q^ to have one's own way.

S i ©^ at liberty, free.

6y6f—^? of course there is some certainty,

5 fe S 1'^ blaming one's self.

6 H to use one's own discretion ; to use one's self.

TZ'U»

tz'S -ftsta'

tz'S^ping*

1222al03.3a fault of temper, failing, fault.

a flaw, a failing, a moral complaint,

fault, failing (mao' ping*).

TZ'-U' ^Wf-
tz'u^-chang* |^Pf
tz'i^.ch'ao^ ^H
iz'U^-chHen'.ai'-hou* ^"bS"'^^
lz'S?-eh'ilehf- ^M

5 1 222ol033o to decline, to refuse ; to separate from ; to speak.

to leave business, to give np business,

to resign office at court.

" leave dusty world ", to become a priest ; to die.

to evade, to wriggle out.

to discharge, to refuse.



fZ't* t 845 1 TZ'U»

mm

SfS'J

tz'i'-ahou*

tz''IP-t'o^

i'S

it. 7^ ^1223bl033b

mm

fc'ii'-cft'i'

Is'S'-p'aii'

ti'i'-p'iny'

tz'i?-«hi/i'

iz'i'

tz'i'-t'anff*

te'fi"

tz'H'-ch'u^

tz'tf

tz'&'-haiung'

fe'fi'

^^
Mm

;1223cl033b

:9f: jfl5J1222cl034a

W |^l222cl034a

^ (||^lJ322bl033a

:15b5a

to decline to excuse one's self.

to take leave, to bid udieu.

to decline or resign office.

to tbrow up position us teacher.

to die ; to leave the louU ; never pass that way?

to separate, to leave (as friends),

to die (hsieh* shih'l.

to refuse and accept,

to decline, to refuse, to avoid,

to dismiss the kitchen god.

to refuse.

kind, tender ; love ; to love ; mercy; benevolence.

affectionate regard, love, charity.

Barge of Mercy (Buddhist).

tender-hearted,

love,

a tender mother.

mercy, synipatliy, compassion.

a ompassionate man should not lead soldiers.

sympathy, compassion.

to love lihildren.

Chinaware, porcelain ; loadstone,

Cbinaware.

a Chinaware pot.

a porcelain jar.

e, porcelain vessel,

a porcelain vase.

loadstone, a magnet (hsi' t'ieh'ahih*).

temple of ancestors ; to sacrifice,

hall of ancestors (tsu* miao*). fterm
tales, stories ; speech, to apeak, to accuse ; a

songs, ballads, etc.

female of birds.

female and male (birds).

irregular. See ch'a^ and ch'ai^.

tz'i^-ch'u*

tz'SKhou*

tz'S^-jen'

iz'S.Kk'0*

tz'iP-thih*

-1221cl034b this, these; here; now.
' ^ this place, here,

after this,

this person,

«jji at present, at this moment (ju' chin*)

at preseut, at this time,

-W this life or world.



TZ't* i »46 3 TZ'O*

tz'S'-ti*

tz'u-uin*

t2'a' (ts'ai)

tz'«?-t'eng*

tz'u^wen^-liao^

fs'«*-i'o*

i2'ii''-mie»i*

tz'u*-nao'

tz'U^-p'ei*

tzTi'-sha^

tz'u*-tzS*

tz'u*-wei*

tz'li*-ya'

tz'S,* fssii)

Iz'u^-chue/t'

tz'u'-en}

tzii^-fu*

tz a'-h-ui*

tz'p,*-1teP . i

tz'u'-kuang^

tz'u*-pai'

tz'v*-yen*

tz'S*-i/ifl

tz'ii*

tz'u*-hau*

tz'u'-i^-teng^

tz'a'-jih*

tz'u*-ten</3

tz'ii*-tsao'

J£/S®
|.Jjj£l222bl034b

mm
"' IT

K

thU class,.: kind, sort, etd;

tbis place,' here.

this thingj

to tread Ujbon, to put the' foot upon,

same.

trodden" flat.

a footstool (chiiio' teng*).

to plant the foot firmly.

77 |J1223cl035a

im

[ia\

m^m

%

mm
J|122'<bS3Sb

im
film
m-m^ '

%%

%%
^1221al034c

to prick, to pierce, to stab ; to embroider.

to brand the elbow (a punishmeut).

to reprehend ; pointed Innueado.

to embroider.

pointed enquiry.

an assassin.

the assassin is brave.

to brand the face (as a puijisbment).

a spur.

brand face as punishment.

to itcli, toaiugle (k'uai'yang' yang').

to brand and banish..

to assassinate. .

to brand (As criminals)'; to write with a style, >

tlie hedgehog,

to pick Uio teeth (t4i|ya').
j-^^jjis „,. j^gjay \

to confer, ito bestow (applied to the Emperor)

to confer, rank or nobility^

to bestow favour. ' \

to be.stow blKSsiugs on. •.

to confer a favour, to. be kind, '

to bestow on. '
,

to honor -with your p.resetice. , [sSlf:

" bestow silk ", i. e.
,
pernjission to strangle one.

an imperial banquet. : i

to confer, to bestow, i

'

second to, next in order ; a time, a turn ; a place.

regular order, in order, arrangement.

the second quality or sort.

the next day,

second quality.

arrangements, order.

next morning early,

the second son.



^1225cl037a

^5

n m

TZ'tJ*

ti'ii'-yn'

iz'S^-hou*

tiio'-/fc'u» ^J^

wa^-miao'-tuan^-ken^ feSfl

wa^yao^

wa}

wa}.ti*

wo'

loo'-ioa'

WAS

wa'-c/rionj*

[ 847 ] WA*^

?J(•j5j^ next to, aext in order,

A ^1222b837o to wait upon or for ; to observe, to spy out.

fU^ to examine (oh 'a' k'ao').

f^) f^ to wait on (chih* ying*).

^^ to spy oat, to find out,

I ^ ^1224al035b tliorns, prickles (ching» chi«).

^i:fc'?E ^^^ prickly rose.

U

mm
1225al036

Pi—^S
mm
m\±

Hi Pic

[U]1225b623b

Mm
ma
gl225bl036a

mm

to scoop, liollow out.

to dig a well (t'ao^ ohing',.chueh' ohing').

to pick the ears.

to scoop out a hole.

to scoop out ; to nag at, niggardly, miserly,

to berate, to reprove.

to dig or scoop a hole.

to utterly eradicate.

to shape a hole, so as to patch it neatly, etc.

{^0 gouge the eyes out (a common practice in

China),

to retch, to vomit ; a sound ; lascivious songs,

the sound of vomiting (yiieh^).

a sound (crying of babies),

to spit out, to vomit,

crying of babies,

lewd songs.

concave, hollow, indented ; a pit,

a pit,

a hollow pliicR (k§Qg* k'eng' wa' wii*),

concave and convex,

low ground,

samOi

same,'

^ ^1225al036a a baby, babie

1^ same,

same.

^ ^1224al036b tiles, bricks, flags,

^te fragment of pottery,

r^^ earthenware,

^IS a brick layer, a brick or tilo maker.

^g;||ff tiles and bricks.

•S^ a tiled house.



WA* ['»48 ]' WAp-

wa'-Ajii'



WAP t 849 ]
"WAN*

«!ax*-Ken*-4ttOB*

loat'-moo*

lOoi'-miaB*

wai*-pien^

wai^-sliin*

xiiai*-shen'-thuncfi'

wai'-sheng^

wai'-sun^

wai'-tao*

tDafi'ao*

vm*-to*

wai*-t'ou'

wai'-ts'ui'

wai*tsu^

viai'-wei^

vini'-wn*

wai*-wu*-pii^

WANi

i»an*-j)«>

wan^-cli'uan*

wan^-chih*

viav}-c7i'ih'

wail}

wari^-ch'n^-ii^-ln*

wan^-hung^

ii}tm}-kuo*-lai^

^m'^

77
^|Jl228cl038a

mm
mm

7K

m

MM
m±
mm
i^i229bl038a

^I229bl038a

g*1229bl038b

the officials outside the exam'cution ball.

external appearance.

the outside, the outer surface.

the outside.

the testicles.

swelled testicles (orchitis or hernia humorcUiaJ-

a sister's son, a nephew.

a sister's daughter, a niece.

provinces other than that of the speaker.

a daughter's child.

an outsider, one belonging to another aeot^ etc

an overcoat, an outer wrapper.

to starboard the helm (right) (U* to*).

outside ; a husband,

illegitimate gain,

a maternal grandfather,

a maternal grandmother.

a sergeant or corporal,

outside one's calling.

Foreign Office, in Peking.

to cut, to pare, to carve, to engrave.

to scrape.

to shape a hole, so as to patch it neatly, etc.

to dig or hoe the ground.

to cut up vegetables by the root,

to dig up earth for other purposes than tillage.

brutal, gouge eyes (wa' yen' ching';.

a bay ; to anchor (po*).

to lie at anchor.

crooked and straight,

a square (carpenter's, etc.).

to anchor, anchored.

curved, bending, winding ; to bend.

same,

a winding road (chuan' wan' mo" chiao'X

to bend a bow.

to crook, to bend (wo^ kuo* lai')

a ram's horn trumpet.

very Avinding or crooked.

to stoop, to bend the waist, hunch-liacked.

the garden pea,

the pea.



WANi [ 850
] WAN*

^ (txXL) rjj
|]|^122Scl038b remnants in tailoring.

WANS



WAN«

man* »



WAN* [ 852 ] WAN*

wan* :S ft ffi
;^1229al039b a basin, bowl or cup (pei'i).

[general.

wan'-cJian'-pei^'an' ^^^J*^ bowls, cups, glasses and plates, crockery in

wan^-clian^-tielfl-tiilfl i^^'^'? bowls, cups and plates.

WAN* |lili ^ ^12.30b]040a

wan*-fa?-haeiMmng^ ^7411^
man*-fu'



WAN* [ 853
] WANG«

notone failure in tenthousund, perfectly safe, etc.

" the myriad things", all things in creation.

the most intelligent of all things,

wan" ^ J^228cl038b to turn, to twist.

wan*-ho*-tsuan*.'rh^ f^fS^yE to twist up the back hu-ir (of a woman). pt^ii'V

ii!an*-j>ien*tzu* J^^"? ^ twist the pigtail round the head (p'an* piea*

vmi'-shany*
J3^Jl ^° twist up.

wan* (tzu) P9 ffi
^1229al039o the wrist ; the ankle, a flexible joint.

WAHG' 7j^ J^1032bl043a wide and deep, vast ; a lake, a pond.

aang^-shui^ vStIC * ^*^'' expanse of water.

viang^ywng* ?^i^ ^^® open sea.

WAHQ'

immg'/u*

wang'-hou,*

wanff'-Auo*

viang'-iua^

mang^-hung^

wang^-ming*

^ JI031hl043b

If*

wang^-pa}.hao^tzS* IA^"f

wanj'-po'-iou*

wany'-iso'

rooiTiy'-feiS'

wang^viei*

wang^yeh*

waiig'

waug'jen*

wang^-ku,*

wang'-hi,o*-]pai*-chia} tl
wan^'-iuo* tj>&
wang'ming^-t'u* C'BL

wa/rig''-yang* C^
• Note 95.

&' {^1233aI014a

CA

a prince, a king.

rank of a prince, princely rank.

laws, royal laws.

a prince's concubine.

a king's palace,

princes and eails, nobility.

laws.

the cucumber.

princes and dukes, nobility.

royal authority, power of life and death,

a bastard (term of abuse
; ) a tortoise (pieh',

a bastard (young), [kuei^).

same (reviling).

a cuckold.

the boa constrictor (mang* sh6').

the son of a prince or king.

the grandson of a prince ; a sprig of nobility,

a minister of state,

a prince, a king.

the rank of a king.

a prince, a king. [dead.

to die, to perish ; lost ; forgottea; run away ;

a runaway, fugitive, an exile.

dead.

the State is ruined.

dead.

a rufSan ready for any crime.

to die, to perisbi

a lost sheep.
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]

WANG*

WAKG3 ^ i^

want/^-ch anff^

waiiy^-clfieu'

wany'-che^-pa^-chui^

wany'-fan'

wanu'-Ju*

wany^-luio^-li^-haiao*

wuiig^-hou*

waiig*-hou*-t ou^-tsmfi

wany^-hsi^

wany^-hsia*

wang^-huV-li^-taov?

wang'-kv,^

wang'-lai*

wang'-lai'-han'.ji^

wany^ li^-kuan^-shui^

wany'-yia^'rh'-ch'ii'

luatig'-na^-'rh'-ch'u'^

xoaitg^ui&u^

wang^-iihang^-chuang*

wanu^-waHg'

wany^ tIc

viang'-fei*

v!ang^-/ei*-hsin^-ssu^

wauy^-jan^

wangi-shih*-yiian*

wany^-tso^

Wang' ^
wang'-jan*

loang'-ahe*

xvang'-t'an*

loang'-wen^

V!ang' ftzU)

wang^-lo*

Viang* J

^^1232cl044b

fit

^1232bl044o

^1234bI044o

m
,^12S4cl045a

mm
tiai234cI045a

to go towards,' towards, to; past and gone.

hitherto, usual.

to go forward.

let bygones be bygones,

to go and come, going and coming.

same.

reform, study to do good.

to go behind, hereafter.

same.

formerly.

henceforth.

to start on return journey.

of old, in ancient times,

to go and come, to and fro ; ooriespondenee,

" going and coming of cold and heat", fever and

water gets into it.
[ague.

where are you going ?

I am goiug there.

lust year, in former years.

nausea, eructations.

ages past and gone ; to go from the world, to die.

repeatedly, frequently, always, constantly,

crooked, perverted ; oppressed j useless, in vain.

to expend in vain.

a, waste of trouble or thought (or it> ^^).

useless, of no avail, in vain.

to force to make a vow.

to do in vaiu (t'u^jan')

a net ; confounded ; stopped ; not, without.

undecided, useless, in vain (t'u' jan'/

no forgiveness.

don't speak of it ; in vain to speak of it.

don't listen to it ; useless to listen.

a net, a web.

a net, net work on the top of a sedaiirete.

felloe of a wheel. See eh'e';

WANG*

wang'~chlng*

v)ang*-ch'ifl

wang^-haiang*

wang*-jen*

via/ng*-kao*

^1233al045b incohei'ent ; irregular ; false.

SHE false evidence,

&Wt^ to steal; to purloin, to "squeeze," to "cabbage,"

^^ disorderly thoughts, to indulge in rain hopes,

^\ > brutish person.

S'<^ to accuse falsely (wu* kao*).



WANG* [ 855 ]
WEF

ioantl*-mao* ^^
wang*.sha'' ^^
wimg*'tan* ^ H^
V!ang*-tsO* ^f^
wang'-tzS<-hao^-ta* ^ g 1^;^

wan/ Jt;> fcl233bl044b

wang'-pin^ iS^^
'u>aitg*-pu*-kaia* j^/pf

ioa«3' ^ g ||1233ol045o

wangUh'l^ tj'"""' ^-g

i(;aM(jr*-//OK'-teaap*.Aou*S (^^^
wang'-hsiang^-t'ui' ^^-^
toang^-jik* gg Q
wang*-jih*-lien'

If^ H 91
uianj^ - li-uag^-p'vf-ying^^^j^^
viang*-Uu* 62^
wang'-inei'-ehih'-k'c^ ^i#jtf§

wang'-yiian' ai^
wwng'.yiieh,* ^M
aang'-hiiang* E^
wang*-yiiu* g£jg

deception ; to assume name falsely.

to put to death unjustly.

unfounded stories, lies (yao'yen*).

to act disorderly.

wildly arrogant.

to wildly boast of one's self.

disorderly behaviour, improper conduct, [mind
to forget ; to be lost ; disregarded ; absence of

to forget.

to forget kindness, ungratoful, ingratitude-

ungriiteful (for shih may use ^).
" forgetter " great.

forgot to eat food,

a bastard. See Note 93.

to forget the source ; ungrateful.

cannot forget.

unable to forget, I will not forget.

to look towards, to hope, to expect ; towards.

expecting permanent continuance.

I beg, I entreat, I trust, etc.

to look towards, to be visible,

to visit, to wait upon.

View-Home Tower in Hades,

the 15th of the moon.

the sunflower (hsiang' jih* k'uei').

vain effort.

nearly sixty years of age. [mouth water.

to quench thirst, by looking at sour plum to make

unable to see, out of sight (chien* pn'' cho').

cannot see that far-

to look to a distance.

the full moon.

brilliancy, great success, prosperous.

healthy (of a child).

a prosperous place (hsing^ wang*).

good fortune, great luck.

wei^.feng^

uiei'-Kei*

1241al046a majestic, dignified, stern, severe.

^ authority, power.

grandeui-, majesty, majestic, stately, pompous

to browbeat fhsia* here pronounced ho*).

a dignified manner.

majestic, terrible.



WEI' [ 856 ] WEI*

viei^-meng'

toes' -pt'

wei^shih*

usefl-wu*

wei'-yen*

wei^ching*

tvei^-fing^

wei^-hsiao*

wei^-li*

wefl-miaa^

loei^-jrainj*

wei^'-mo*

wei^-pien*

wei^-wu*

fees'

wei^chin*

toei'

A

llj

fierce, ferocious.

to browbeat, to tyrannize.

pomp, state, grandeur, splendour, majesty.

martial, military-looking.

MJ^ grave, gravity, stern, severe
[struse.

^I241bl050b trifling, minute; a little, rather, slightly j ab-

^^ an inferior position or condition.

^S^ a trifling present,

tJB
a light breeze.

4^ a smile, to smile.

^^ a little, rather,

^aa sickly, feeble.

^^J trifling or small profit.

^^ abstruse, minute.

^^ of little repute.

^^ very small.

^^ to iusinuiite ; to criticise ; to satirize.

^J^ an insignificant thing.

/(Hl238ol047b to hug.

IMiE *" hugcloaely.

£|l-240al050b high, lofty, eminent.

wei'-li*

wei''-U*

toei'-ling*

wei^-man*

we.i^-ming*

weP-niu*

w&i^pei*

fvei'-pei*

wei^pi*

wei"

iBei^h'ang*

wei^-ch'eng*

wci'-cA's*

wei^-ch'iang^

wes'-cAo'

wei'-cho*

toei'-chu*

wei^-jao*

wei'-lciia*

toei'-i' un*

;^

g ^12.37bl049a to oppose ; to delay ; to relinquish
; perverse.

^^ to go against reasim or right.

j^^ to disobey the laws, contrary to law.

j^/^ to disobey an order.

^ i|^ to disobey (wu» ni")

to disobey an order.

perversely disobedient, to oppose.

same.

to oppose, to disobey.

to avoid, to abscond

n jM 1236bl048b to surround, to besiege ; to guard ; to limit.

ffi-Jft Imperial Hunting Reserves. G. 436,

a surrounding wall ; to besiege a city.

chess (played with 360 pieces).

a surrounding wall.

hangings round a table.

surrounded, beset.

to surround.

to warp round, to environ, to besiege.

table hangings.

to besiege, to invest a place, to hem in.

mm

mm
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] WEP

wei'-i»o«



WEP [ 858 ]
WEP

wei^-ch'ih^

wtp-hsin^-tang*

wei' '11>

wei^k'ung^

vie.P-1 'a^-shih*~win'

wei^-chmig*

wei^-mu*

wd^-p'ing^

we? P5

icei-mSn'

wef-lcaii}

wei'

wei'-man*

wei'

mm

lj^l242cl04gb

^1242bl049a

mm
us
mm
M1237el049a

*

|j|1242al050a

|||1236cl049a

f;1236bl048b

#PS

WEI"

tvei^-ch^u^

wei^-ch^ii*

wei^-c/i'a^-wiin'-chuan'

wePjen^

loe^-lin'-fing^ \

weP-p'ai*-pieh'-jSn'

wei^-pan*

loei^-fihv}

loei^-tim*

we.P-wani

wei^-yiian^

loep p
wei'-chien^

wei^hou*

weP lai*

\Be?-mo*

il239al051b

m

mmMK

m
\ 1243bl051a

to help ; to consider important.

to tie, to fasten, to connect.

the " Keforin " party.

a net.

to consider ; to have ; to be ; but. M. 441,

I fear, lest perchance,

then it is.

he alone is responsible.

the exception, only.

there is only, etc,

a curtain, a tent (chang*).

curtains.

a screen.

same.

doors of the paiace

lottery on names of snccessful candidates.

door of harem, palace or temple.

a mast.

same.

a perfume bag ; curtains.

curtains.

dressed leather,

the V^das.

to bend down ; to depute, to send.

crooked ; oppression, grievance, hardship,

injustice, wrong, grievance (ch*ii^ wang').

to send away.

to devise some plan to accomplish it,

to entrust to a person

,

to send a neighboring official to.

to send another man in your place.

to depute a person to manage.

to present ;. to depute ; to send a present,

to be ruined.

soft, winning, insinuating;.

to depute anoffioer ; the officer deputed.

the tail, the end ; small, petty. See i3,

unnatural crime ; sorloniy.

afterwards, behind.

the constellation Scorpio.

to come last.

the fag end of .anytliing.



WEP [ 859
]

WEP

wei^chueh*

we?

weP jen'

viei?

weP-hsi^

wei^-li*

weP-Uen*

wtp-lu'

wei'-po*

toe?

»
^^ outstanding aoccmnts.

^1239ol047o plants drooping ; diseased ; contracted ; rotten.

3g,TO decayed ; exterminated,

^/X* deoaj'ed wood (hsiu' nnu*).

^1236bl051c great, remarkable, extraordinary, surprising,

'^J^ a remarkable person (k'nei* wei'),

^k'Jc great, remarkable.

^1237bl051o reeds (lu").

^^^ mats made of reeds.

a coarse conical rain hat.m
ill

a |*1239e302o

Mm* ?ic

wei*-ch'ang'

mei*-cJiien*

loej'-Asians'

wd^-ju'-liu*

!oe»*-4'o'

Mjei^-i'o'-cAtft^

wei'-mien^

wei*-pf-chien*-di'P

wei*-pi--jan*

wei^-sliih'

we^-ting*

wei*-ts'eng'

wei*-wen^

wei*-yu*

wd*-yueh*

mi* ^
wei*-cha*

wei*-ch'ieii'

mi'-shen"

wei^-tsao* ti^

* 1243ol052o

*^

*:£

*^
^ 1236a 1055a

^1^

#vii65

a reed screen banging down.

reeds (iu" wei').

a reed mat for temporary walls, etc.

retract, excuse (t'ui^ wei').

not, not yet, not now ; 1 to 3 p.m.; the 6th moon,

not in any case, never.

it is allowable, no objection to,

not yet completed.

not seen.

1 don't know whether dead or alive.

not yet married, a bachelor (kuan^ kuu*),

not clearly explained,

^°^ so. [note.
" not entered the stream," uuclassed, of little

not yet suitable,

not proper to know ; cannot know.

not yet come.

could not avoid.

improbable, perhaps not,

not very likely, dubious,

not certain, not necessarily,

1 to 3 o'clock p.m.

unresolved, uncertain.

not yet, not so ; unable ; have not,

not yet heard.

not yet in existence, have not, is nak

the sixth month. See Note 32.

false, counterfeit, hypocritical,

to deceive, deceit.

counterfeit money.

a false god.

counterfeit, false.
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]

WEI*

toei*-t80*

wei* pg

wev'-chinff^

U7ei^''tsui*-tzu^''Ckin*

mm
^1238bl054b

239o]054b

JJ5

wei'-pao^-liaa^

7oei*-yanff^

wei*

wei'-tao*

wei*

Q ^1244al053a

wevKhs

frm :^1238al054e

mm

^ ,^l237alOS6b

iien"

tvei'-mao

tffefl-tu*

10«l* ^ ^1244ol053b

tpe»*-Aoo*-cRtoo'-fsan' ^S^^^

vaei'-H'i*

miE-k

met'

wei^-ch'i'.t'eny*

m 1240bl053o

to counterfeit.

to fear, to dread ; awe ; care

timoious, cowardly.

fear, dread ; to be alarmed (chii' p'a*).

to venerate, to reverence

dread and suspicion.

fearing difficulty, indulge in ease,

fear, dread,

excessively timid.

fear Heaven's decree,

commit suicide from fear of punishment,

to dread and abominate.

to feed animals.

same,

to feed a child.

are they (the animals) fed ? etc,

to feed a horse,

to feed a cow,

feed full.

to feed animals,

to feed.

taste, relish, any flavour ; to relisk,

flavour extremely good.

taste, flavour,

sams, [town.

to escort, to protect, to guard; au nnwallcd

to guard, to escort,

to protect, to defend.

a talkative Tientsinese,

escort, guard.

to weave, to bind, to fasten ; the woof.

silk tassel ; the woof.

" tassel hats," official hats.

parallels of latitude,

same,

position, place, situation ; a seat. M, 6Sr

his rank high.

of high rank.

his rank is low, but his words lofty,

in order, arranged ; a position,

the stomach.

gripes, pain in stomach.

" cold " in the stomach.



WEI* [861 ] wI;n»

wei*-huo^
life

IP
biliousness, indigestion,

the lower orifice of the stomach, appetite.

to have no appetite or relish for anything, ftrust

aei*-ho'

ivei*

toei*

loBi'-cViieh*

W ggl240cl054a to speak of , to style; to say, tell; to seud; to

p^fnf how ia it ? how ia it styled f

& ffl SHl240cl053o a porcupitie, a hedgehog.

J^^ same (tz'u* wei')-

'1j' ^1245al055o to soothe, to console, to comfort.

% H1240al055a high, lofty, elevated.

fj|^ great gate of the pulace.

ain^-hou*'ho*-p'ing*

uen^'Tiang*

viiii^-ehen*

* ?s
I248al040a

aw
la&^ij

r- &1248bl040o

nl.»*

uiei\}.i*-liu^hsing*

wen^-ahen*

wen^-tsafl

loen'-cfci"

loen'-cfi'i*

uii!n*-chiao^-ta'-hsing^

*1246al041a

warm, genial, mild, kind.

hot springs.

a gentle breeze (ch'ing' f^ng').

warm medicines; to take warm doses of medicinOr

warm, genial, gentle, benign (man' ho''}.

amiable, bland.

very genial dispoailion.

tQ practise.

gentle, quiet, mild, soft, soothing.

to go over the old and add new.

mild yet virtuous.

warm.

fed and clothed.

warm water Qs.'^ai?- shui').

mild, gentle, winning.

an epidemic,

epidemic, as scarlet fever or measlei,

malaria.

contagion, pestilence, an infections disorder,

a widespread epidemic.

contagion, pestilence (ping* ohSng*).

pestilence, cholera.

god of the plague.

contagion, pestilence.

[officers,

ornament ; literature ; classical, veins ; civil

the work of writers in a yamin,

literary essays, belles-lettres.

books.

an indenture, a deed.

literature very flourishing.



WEN* [ 862 ] WEN*

u>H'-ehou*-chouUi^ "^^M^^
win'-chU" j!t^

wen'-feng^-shin*-hao* ^S-^ilf

wen^-hua^



wtw [ 863 ] WlfeNG^

wen^-eThr

wen'-yin'

weu'-chanff*

wen^-ch'ung*

^^ to smell a smell.

m ^l-247bl041b streaks ; fine silk.

*X^ streaks, lines.

lines in the palni-of the hand, etc, streaks,

fine syoee.

ffl © SK ^ISiTblOllo the musquito, gnats.

^C'Kk musquito curtains.

musquitoes,

musquito whisk.

wen^-chung*

^ ^ |11249el042c grm, stable, safe 5 rest, repose.

*^'**
firm, stable, steady ; to steady.

^1 firm, steady ; modest, reserved, coy.

a midwife ; a female coroner.

firm, safe, steady, stable (lao' lao* shih* shih').

same (lo» li*).

7J ^|li249bl042a to commit suicide by cutting the throat.

M^S same (mo' po' tzu*)

.

^Ij^ same (tiao<-ssii').

|^l249bl042a corners of tue month, to kiss.

wenf-hao'

weu'-pii'-ch'u^

vien'-tah^

wen'-fa^-ycK)*

wen*-tafi-liac^

wen^-tao*

wen* S

n m l-248bl042o

J PR

il249cI043b

to ask, to examine, to condemn.

to try cases.

can't answer the question.

compliments of the day, to enquire one's health.

to make civil enquiries, compliments; to wait

an interrogation, L"?""-

to ask, to enquire.

to punish by cutting the flesh off the bones-

to banish to another part of the country.

ask till clearly understood.

cannoc find out by asking.

to condemn to death (tiug^ tsui^).

question and answer, dialogue.

to ask him for.

the question upset him, he couldn't reply,

to enquire.

to condemn, to conviot.

a fiaw, a crack.

WSNO> ^ ^1250al046a an old man ; a title of respect.

^^ an old man.

^# wadded shoes (mien' hsieh').



WflNQi [ 864 ] W0«

weng^-lisii*



wo« [ 865 J
WUi

wo^-me'n}-h)'-jen'

'wo'-pu'^-Jeuan'

wo^-huei*

wo' ^
wo*-lou3

wo'-isiian*

wo^-shou^

wo'^hou^-yen^-huan'-

mm
mm

m-§

gH12olcl057o

ens

iBje55cl064b

V^i

7Km
km'

iim^-clman*

mi'-ju*

.W1253cl058b

,^1 254 al 058a

my idea is already settled.

I, my own self.

our country,

we, ua,

each of ua,

our, ours.

we, us.

I will have nothing to do with it

we, UB.

my, mine.

and mine ? where is mine !

we, us (w6n-li),

I, myself.

I and you, I with you.

to recline, to lie down, to sleep, to rest,

a bed ; to lie on a bed.

dangerously ill.

a bed-chamber (oh 'in' shih*).

to stop, to cease, to rest.

pad inside of cart.

chest for clothing, etc.

a conch, a bed ; to lie on a couch. r-jggg
jj,^»_

to close, to cover ; to grasp, to take a handful.

to carry a basket over the shoulder.

to have military authority or power.

to grasp^ and crumple.

to shake hands, to take hold of the hand.

to grasp the hand with joyful words.

[low.

foul, filth, filthy ; to stain, to defile ; degraded,

same (ang' tsang").

foul, dirty, filthy.

to disfigure one's essay.

nasty, filthy ; to bedaub, to contaminate.

to dirty or ^oil a thing.

to defile, to insult, to disgrace.

an avaricious official (fan'' tsang'),

to disgrace a high official.

to disgrace one's name,

to defile.

to ravish ; illicit sexual intercourse.

a crow ; black.



WUi [ 866 ] WUi

wn}-ch'iao^

wu'-Jiefl

wtc'-Jisu'-jfao*

wv}-mao*

wii}-mien*

wu^-yev}

10 It'

wu^-shu*

wu^-cheng*

wii' liang'-wei'-tao'

uin^ (tzu) j

K71t'

MM
Mm

;ia

Mm
.ill

MMmMi
M:^z

M^P
Mmu
Mm
M^
2gl255al059o

mm
MM

^ ji]{1255bl059o

mm
\^

S1255bl064a

i;i

m
n

* m

P|.1254ol058b

I254ol058c

IB It' *i5 ^^1254aI058b

the silk fowl,

the swallo*.

black silk.

black hair.

black, dark.

hair-dye.

a black man.

" black tortoise", a cuckold.

a black cap.

a black face,

very black.

ebony.

black crape.

the Ming crape cap.

the crow (lao° kua').

opium (ta^ yen'),

there is not
; gone,

a sorceress, a witch, a magician ; magic.

to recite spells, etc. (tu' ehou').

" witches and doctors ", quacks ; magicians.

a witch, a sorceress (tnan' kung^),

sorcery, magic arts (hsieh' shu').

to lie, to deceive, to accuse falsely, calumnyt

false evidence.

to accuse falsely (nieh' tz'fi' kao* jSn').

to falsely accuse good people.

falsely accuse of theft (wang* kao').

to accuse falsely ; to fabricate, to forge.

a room, a house, a dwelling (fang* wu*),

the ridge of the roof.

a house, a cottage.

the wall of a house or room.

the gable.

a house, a cottage,

house rent.

the eaves.

to sigh, to lamentg.alaa

same.

crying, blubbering.

ebony.

same

an ebony pipe stem.

u, trowel.



^1257al059a

IS

^15

Will

uai'-man*

I0K> (wo) ® |g

WO" ^ ?E g

wu'-ch'ang*

u)u'-cWa*-poo'

tim^-eh'ih*

Kn'-ch'ing'-wii'-lfl

wu^-ch'iung'-chin*

wa'-ch'ui-k'o'-ch'ii* MlgpT^

vrn'-eliung^-aheng^-yu* ^\it^i^

viii.'-fa'-wii'-t'ien}

tait^-fany^

tDti?-feng^-ch'i^-lang*

wtt^-hsieii*

wa'-hsien^-wu^liang'

wu.'-hsing'^

viu'ksing'-wu'-hsiang*i

tou'-i^.chih^-chien*

mt'-iKuhih^-ts'ai'

[ 867 ]

^i§ a trowel.

igl252al057o the teeth too close together.

iSi£ worried, dirty.

wu«

^rl
PJM

mumm

n^

not, not to be, not to have. M 344,

it does not interfere with us.

accurate, correct.

without employment,

to die, death.

baseless stories.

boundless, unlimited,

priceless, iuestimable,

a priceless treasure.

boundless.

ignorant, stupid.

shameless.

dejected.

contrary to reason and oiroumstances.

without limit or end.

no place to go to,

mortified.

fabrications out of nothing.

vagabonds.

no w.iy to arrange the affair.

lawless, reckless, abandoned.

of no consequence, etc.

really, truly ; is it not ? (mo'' fei').

baseless.

no crack to enter.

no leisure to do it.

no learning.

unlimited, boundless.

illimitable.

invisible.

incorporeal,

" fruit without flowers", the flg,'

without praise or blame.

useless, of no benefit,

without doubt or suspicion,

unintentionally,

unjust gain.

no connexion, no part in,

without root or fouadation, unfounded.



wu* [ 868 ] WU2

wu^-kuan^-hsi^

%ou^~kung^.shih^-lu'^

wu^-kuo*-pu^'chi^

wu ^-men*

wu^-ming*

wu^-ming^-shih^

wu^'ming^-ti^

wu^'ming^-wu^-li^

wu^-neng^

wu^-pu*

wu^-shan'^-k'o^-ch'en^

lou^'shih^^mang^

wu'-shu*

wu'-so'-pu*-chih^

wu'-so^ -pu'-Jtao*

mim

Emmm

nothing praiseworthy,

in straits,

without proof,

irremediitble, no help for it, can't help it.

inoffensive.

without reason, causeless,

needlessly meddling with law.

no consequence,

-of no consequence (pu^ yac* chin'),

no matter, without consequence,

useless official,

the golden mean.

no dependence on, nothing to depend on.

rowdies,

scamps, vagabond,

same.

unceremonious,

immeasurable.

without resource, in despair,

without discussing, no matter,

without ability, or chance,

nameless ; auger.

" nameless fiuger," the fourth finger,

anonymous,

nameless.

neither fame nor profit to be got out of it,

irremediable,

incapable, inability.

incomparable,

boundless, e. g., a flood,

same,

invariably, always,

colourless.

nothing good to relate,

even without business he is busy (busy body),

disengaged, absence of trouble,

without cause, unprovoked,

innumerable,

nothing to depend on.

omniscient,

going everywhere,

he likes everything,

bnmiputeut.
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wu'-so^-pu*-tsai'
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wn^-t'nng'-shu* ^1111® name of a tree, the dryandra. See Note 96.

wu^-t'ung'.izu3 fa^'|3 -p dryandra seeds (used as a medicine).

wu.' n ^1256bl060a to talk loud, to vociferate, to clamour.

yru3 -
ffi

vtn^-ch'ang^

>wu^-chieli*

wii?-ching^

tou^-chueh'

wu^-chung*

viu'-Jimg^

tbu^-fang^-yuari^-yin^

wu^-fen}- lisimig*

wu?-fmg^-shih^-yv?

wii?-fii''-lin'-mev?

wu'-hang^-pa^.tso^

wa'-Iiaing^

wit'-Jm^-ta''-chiang*

wu^-hu'-ssu'-hai?

wu^-kuan^

wu'-hian^-pai^-hai*

%ov?-liu^-ch'ang^-jan^

ivu'-pa^-ssu'-ahih^

viu'-shih^

^l'252al060o.

St

5^
SS
55.IS

3L^

5.II+M
Sis
Sis eg P!

sm
Sfv^Af^
S?fiJ

S^
Sff^m
S»
S^;^5if

Sfi

Sis

sir

sj

sSss
ssis^
s«&
S?3
SAig+
SM^
Sfe
S+

five,

"the five constant [virtues]." R.311. Note97.

" the five precepts,'" R. 315. Note 98.

the metals.

" the Five Classics. " R. 315.

everywhere.

" the five ranks of nobility ''

—

^, ^, 'ffl, ^, ^.

the heart.
[centre.

" five quarters "—east, south, west, north and

a place where all sorts meet,

a Chinese dictionary,

"a i'^
likeness," a profile,

the ideal weather of antiquity.

" the five blessings." R. 312. Note 99.

may the five blessings descend on this door,

the five grades of mourning,

small tradesmen of various sorts,

"the five punishments." R. 313. Note 100. rgj^j.,.],

"five elements"—water, fire, wood, nieliil and

action and interaction of the elements. R, 313.

a full beard.

five famous generals of antiquity,

the empire,

five.

the fifth drum or watch (about 3 or 4 a ra ).

"five grains "—millet, hempaeed, rice, wheat and

a bountiful harvest of all grains,
[pulae.

" the five senses." R 316. Note 101.

the five senses and all the bones,

" the five fruits," cultivated fruits, R. 316.

five or six.

full beard,

the five orifices pointing to Heaven (Confucius),

the five relations. R. 316. Note 102.i

the heart,

five times eight are forty,

nutgalla (or ® ^). [^i.^gk.

"five colours"—blue, yellow, red, while and

fifty.
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vm^-tai*
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] WU^

K'tt'
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* m

c»

wu'-nung*

wu' IS

wu^-ch'i*

wu'-Zii*

wu* iC>

ym*-pu'-t'ou*

wu* ^

1261al062b

3gl259ol063b

^lSlbl062o

wmmn
igll253al063a

i^l2B0cl065a

«S1253bl063a

business ; the verb " must ; " important, M, 28S.

must,

agricultural affairs,

to attend to the main thing,

must assuredly, is sure to, indiapensabia,

must, indispensably necessary,

to hate, to detest ; abominable, detestable. Sees'*

to abhor, to hate,

abhorred, detested.

to abominate the bad.

mist, fog, vapour.

same (yiin*),

mist and dew.

ascending vapor, ioggy (yun' ohang* chang' ti^).

to notice, to feel, to understand.

natural quickness of perception (min' ohieh').

cannot comprehend.

stunted ; stump of a tree ; a stool,

a stool (square) (pan' t'eng*),

to butt, resist.

ya'-d/tje/t*

ya}-cldeli*-ch'ai'-

yaf-chu*

ya^-ch'uan^

ya>-fang*

ya>-/eng^

ya^-lma*-hao*

ya^-jih*-tzifl

yo'-mms'

ya^-pan^-fang^

ya^-p'u*

ya^shou^

ya^-sung*

ya>-t'an^

yaUang*

ya^-t'ing^-l?

ya^-t'ou*

ya^-tzii*

ya^-yiin*

I1264:b1068a t^ p^ess ; te guard, to sign ; to pawn.

•^ to escort prisoners.

g escort of taxes or prisoners.

^¥fi ^° '^®®P ™ custody,

to impress boats for government (t'ieh* ch'uan'),

to mortgage a house (tien' mai*).

to seal as houses, vessels, goods, etc.

to affix one's signature or mark (hua'' ya").

to date.

to affix one's name,

to be kept in custody by officials,

unlicensed pawn-shops (hsiiio' ya»).

to keep in custody, to guard,

to convey under arrest (chieh* sung'),

to shake dice (chih" shai* tzu3).

to pawn, to mortgage,

more honorable detention than in jail.

article pledged,

to sign.

to fix bargain in case of deeds,

to rhyme, rhymes, [jgot.

± Ml 265al069a to press, to crush, to suppress, to oppress, to sub-
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YAi

ya'-chih^

ya}-cldh*

ya^-ching^

ya}-c!m*

ya}-chuang^-mcm*

ya^-fii"

ya}-fa^

ya^-hai*

ya^-hsiang^

ya^-U'uai*

ya^-han<^-tzi?

ya}-liang^

ya}-mar^-lia(^

ya'-p'ing'

ya} -pu'^-lisla^-ch'a*

ya'-pu'-clie'

ya}-sli,ui^

ya^-t'a}-liao^

yd^-tao^

ya^ tsai*

ya}-tsav-t'ielfi

ya^-tsai'-ti^-7isia*

7/a' ft

ya'-chuafi

ya^-luan^

ya^ tan*

ya^ tan*-ch 'ing^-se*

ya' n
ya '-lan'-chih'-'mu*

ya^lati' mP
ya^-ya^-p'ei^

ya' m
ya^'Ch'iao^

ya^^chHao^-iou'-sJiing^

ya'~mo*-ch'iao^-ching'

ya^-p*ien*-ye7i^

y«> J

ya^-huar?

ya^-t'ou^

iSf^ to cram full.

A^ burn paper at temple on a death.

S|l to r&preaa^ to keep in subjeotioa.

^ _5||e to keep down alarm, to pacify,

B^ fi to keep down, to suppreaa.

M^^ to cram full

^•H^ to oppress, to snlijeet, to suppress,

^jjg to subject), to suppress^

to oppress and injure,

guardian of theatrical clothes boxes,

to crush.

^^Jj: a mode oE torture. M. 612 (or ff).

ffi^ to presume, to browbeat.

@ to play ut thimble-rig (pao» bo').
feh'SuB'Y

2E to flatten ; discount of weight in silver (tiao*

cannot crush down.

can't break by pressing down.

nightmare (mSng* ya').

to crush to death.

to break down by weight, e. g., a bridge M^ted.

to overthrow ; to keep pressed down ; iutijiii-

ballast.

kentledge, pigs of iron for ballasts

to press down.

the duck.

a, duck waddles ; the waddle of a duck,

ducks' eggs.

same.

bUie like duck's egg.

an ejaculation ; gaping ; a sound.

kranjee wood.

cochineal.

pish ! pooh ! an insultiag contemptuous eound,

the crow with a white breast,

same (wu^ ya').

not a sound to be heard.

same,

opium (ying' su* hua', ta* yen').

Y 1265al066a forked ; a female servant or slave.

Y^ forked, the spaces between the fiugers.

•yS a female servant or 8lav«.

"j*
gg saime.

T>tlf

ml

^|1264cl068b

wn

pj:i'i62bl066a

J^1263al066a

mm'-m
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YA»

ya'-ch'e^

ya^-ch'er?

ya'-cldang*

ya^i'ien}

ya'-ch'ih'

yaSch'inff^-Tc'ou'-pai*

ya'-ch'uany^-tnu,*

ya^-hani/'

yaf-huang*

ya'-han}

ya^'hoii^

ya'-h'ojt'

ya^-ka?

ya^-k'o^

yoNaian^

ya'~]aian}-cJun' -pi*

yafkung^

ya'-mao'

ya?p'a?

ya'-se*

ya'-shan*

ya'-t'eiig'

ya^-ti^

^126lal066b

yd'^men*

ya'-sltii*

ya'-i*

ya'

ya'-ts'ai*

ya'-t!&^

S

n

7A

^1265bl067a

^1262bl067a

:i266al069

the teeth (hsiang' ya*).

the jaw-boija.

gritty.

a worker in ivory.

a tootb-plok.

the teeth.

clear enunciation.

the gums,

kind of broker or middleman.

buff colour.

a gum-boil^

male dog.

the teeth.

the jaw-bone.

dentistry,

the jaw-bone.

lockjaw,

a worker in ivory.

tom-cat.

dominoes.

buff or straw colour.

ivory fans.

the tooth-ache.

dental.

dental sounds^

a bureau, a public oflSee, a civil or military court.

Mandarin's offioe.

same.

constables, runners, etc. (tsao^ li*),

shoots, sprouts, germs, buds ; to bud, to begin,

bean sprouts.

shootp, sprouts, buds.

the horizon, the edge ; a bank, a shore.

ya?-ju*

ya^-sai*

yfi'-sheng*

ya'-ssfi*

ya?-yuan*

JA' ^ PijI
gglSe.'Jb 1068a ugly; the second in order.

ya?.fei''W-cJda^ ^J^WM Africa.

55^ an imperial preceptor.

55^11 like, similar, resembling.

55^ same.

p|5^ sages of the second class.

i[ft|y like, similar, resembling.

55^ the second in order of tlie cJUn-shih.

p .pigi'iti3blC66b;^a„,l, (from birth), dambaess, hearseness.
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ya'-mt'
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]

YANG'

yang'-ch'iin''
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yaiig'-shou* ^W
yavgUzn* ^^^
yang^-wu* ^l$J
ya„gi ¥ ^1269cl070e

j/ang^-ch'ang^ ^j^
yang'-ch'a,ng''.ch'ii* J^j^-^
yang'-c7i'i* %^
yaiig'^fan^ ^|p^
yang'-mei' iS

yaiig^mei'-t'u^-ch'i'

yang^-ming" M^
yang'-sJieng^ i&^
yang^-shoit? fe^
yang^.tziP-chiang'- i&-^^
yang'-yang<'-puUs'ai'> J§^:^0;g
yangi-yangUe^-i* ^§|§^#
yang'

;f;
^i270alO71a

yang''-Uv> ^;p
yang'^'TiiAi^

yar.g'-viei'.chieh'-tu^
;

yang^-mei^.ch'uang'^ ISIS^

yanoUhu^-mangUziP j§/^^4^
ytroj' ^ ^I267al072b

yaiiy^-yen-

yaiit/^-ch'ang'

&YANG3

yanoi-chi'-yiian* ^
yang'-ch'i* ^
yang^-erk'-sun^ ^
yang'-han' ^
yang'-hsing*

in the world, alive,

in the world,

life, old age.

raised letters.

the male organ of generation.
fniake.

to hold up 4 to spread ; to excite ; ro winnow ; to

to winnow ; a winnowing ground,

to go off abruptly,

conceited, supercilious,

to spread sail, to sail, to depart,

to expand the eyebrows,

very comfortable (shu* fu'J.

to become famous,

to vociferate ; to spread a report,

to hold up the hand (ohii' shou').

the river Yang-tse.

supercilious,

elated.

a kind of poplar,

the poplar and willow,

the arbutus ; a venereal ulcer,

a buboe, a tumour,

a venereal ulcer,

same.

the beard or awn of poplar tree,

false, unreal ; to feign (chuang* chia').

to pretend laughter,

to feign madness,

to pretend not to know.

to pretend, fictitious.
fiiow

to let off ; to escape ; to sail off ; to fly ; to win-

to spread a report,

to winnow grain.

;1268al072o to rear, to bring up, to support, to nourish.

_il271bl071a

is"
Mi''-

^^0 to support one's family.

^|iS a charity hospital.

^ oxygen.

to bring up children,

a woman to keep a paramour.

^^f% to nourish the mind, to cultivate virtue,

^'j^ to nourish one's nature.

^^£ to support, lo rear, to bring up, to nourish.
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YAOi

yavg^lao'-hung'-

yang'-lao^iian*

yang^-lien*

yang^-mv?

yang^-mu*-ching*

yang'-niang'

yaiig^-ping^-yllan*

yan(/-pu*-chu*

yang'-shang^

yang^-slien^

yaiig'

mmmm

yang^-t'ou'

[huan'

mm
yang'-yung*~c7i,'eng'-

.j^/ep/j^/js.,

yanr/ A jlfpl^TlblOTSa

yany'-cJiang* '^^
yang'-Jcao*

iWj'S'

yamj^-iuan^-t'ien ' -wen'nn8S 5C?5C

yang^-lai* ^^
yang^-mien* j^^
yang^-mu* ^^
yang^a?-chiao''-'rh*

j^lJ/VBll!^
yang^-pan*

yang^-p'eng'

yang^-Vien}

yang^-Tvang*

yang*-wo*

yang'

yang'-su^-au^-ii^

nm.

nm
'/- ^l-266o)073a

yang^-yang^'a^-'rli' ^'^!l^%
yany* J^ j|^1266cl073a

r&m*(tzu) ^ |«1267ol073o

yang'-fa' iff^
ymig'shiJi,* ^J^
yang*-s?uh* ^^
ydng*-yang*-c7l'i--chuan'

yang'

yang*.ping* ^j)^

mm
,t, ^1267al674b

a home for aged peopie,

same,

means of living, salary,

a foster-mother.

glasses to strengthen the eyes,

a foster-mother ; a brothel-keepel.

a hospital (i' ping* yflau").

unable Co support.

under treatment for injuries ; to pay for such.

to take care of one's liealth,

to support life,

worth supporting.

to train or bring up.

to oareforasoie till it becomes a calamity. r^pj,^

to look up to, to trust to, to rely on ; to wait

to look up to, to rely on, to be dependent,

to pray,

to study astronomy.

to depend on, to trust to.

an upturned face.

to look up to or think of a person with regard,

to fall flat on the back,

a ceiling (ting' pan').

same,

to look up to heaven,

to look up with hope.

to lie on the back,

to itch (k'uai^, nao' yang^).

to itch terribly.

a sort of rake (to be used when itching)'.

a sore, an ulcer ; to itch,

[tern.

kind, fashion, manner, way, sort ; a rule, a pat-

a pattern bjok used by tailors, etc. (fit cA'fli'),
^

fashion, kind,

same (chii^ shih*).

every form of -busipess or affair,

all complete,

sorrow, grief, care, sickness,

sickness.

YAO» ^ ^1272cl071a the loins, the waist, the middla.

yao' chan* M^lS intermediate station**
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yao^-chung*- kua'-cUen*J^4* ^^'J
yao^-fang^

yao'--li^-iou'-ch'ien'

yao^-p'ai'

yao'-pe?

yao^-iai''-cho^

yao^-tai^-tzU?

yao^ tao^

yao^-tao*

yao^-t'ung'

yao^-t'ung*

yao^-tzS?

yao^-tsW-juaii'

yao^-yen^

yao^

yao^-ho*

yao'-ho^-hu^-i^

yao'^-ko^-t'd^

yao'-ltv}

yao'-kuan^

\m

MSI
n fl^l276al075a

Pi. Hi

yao^-lman^-sJierv'-mo^ P^I!®i

7£yao^

yao^-ch'ing^

yao^-hui*

yao'^-h'o*

yao'^mai^-jin^-Jisin'-

yao^-t'a}-lai^

yao^-t'mg'

yao^ "X

yao^-che^

yao^-ming*

yao^-shou*

yao^-wang'

yao^-ching^

yao^-fSng^

yao^-i*

yao'-jen'

yao^-lcuai^

j^l273al075a

iff

5^1273bl074b

^1273bl074b

m&
mm
mA
mm
MM

yao^-shu^

to carry a. sword at one's waist.

the best room in middle of yard.

no money in pockets,

a soldier's belt ticket,

lower part of back,

to gird rdbnd the waist.

a sash, a girdle, -a, waistband,

a short sword, a dagger,

a cross road, a roundabout road.

pain in the loins.

same,

the loins, the waist, the kidneys of animals.

c. g. , with little money in purse (fig.).

the small of the back,

to cry or hawk goods.

to scold, to call out, to cry wares,

to call out second hand olothing.

scare one by loud talk.

to scold, cry out.

same.

what is he crying ? etc.

to invite, to request, to want,

to invite, to request (ch'iug' k*o<),

to invite to go with or to one.

to invite a guest.

to court popularity,

request him to come, eto.

to command, rj
[der.

untimely, premature ; calamitous ; delicate, ten.

out oflf prematurely, untimely dpath.

an untimely, fate.

premature death and long life,

premature or untimely death.

demons, imps, fiends, elfs, fairies ; superhuman.

elfs, .spirits, demons ; etc.

a wind raised by fiends.

an ominous portent.

wizards, sorcerers, cursers.

strange, unnatural appearance ; elfish, impish.

a ghost, a fiend.

evil spirits, hobgoblins.

an elf, a sprite, a monster, a monstrosity.

magic spell, or arts.
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yoo'-cA'e'

yao'han'^-pu'-\

yao^-huang^

yao'-i'

yiio'-hi^-'rh*

yao^-ling^'rh*

yao'-lu^

yiio^-pai^

yao'-shou'

yoo'-i'an*

yao'-t'ou^

yao'-t'ou^-feng^

^ ^1274al075o

mm
mm

yao'-foui.l„mng3.„ao» ^Bffigf
yagWou'-pat^-wei* ^^^^
yaoUung* ^^
yo'-yao'-paP paP ^^^^
yao° 'K M ^1274ol075o

yao'-c^uons* ^E
yao^huo*

yao^hang^

yao'-t'ong^tii*

yao^'tzu^

yao^

yan^ySan*

yao^

yao^ko^

yao'-thtm'-cAih^sliih*

mx

^ '^1274cl076b

a ^1274el076a

Sao^ ± ^1273ol076b

yao*-shun* ^^

jao'-c&uan*

yao'

yoo*

yoo»-te'fl«

|446al92o

7ji
^1275bl93a

a ^1275al076b

^ J^1275al92o

to shake, to move, to wave ; to imitnte.

a hammock, swing or cridlei

to riog a bell.

cannot be shaken.

to shake, to jolt.

a rocking chair.

" shake drum ", a pedlar (seller of calico, etc.).

" shake bell ", a pedlar ^seller of thread, etc),

to scull.

to swagger, to strut.

to wave the huud.

a game with dice,

to wag the head.

idiocy in form of shaking head.

nodding and wagging the head.

head and tail wagging, e, g., a dog.

to move, to shake, to agitatei

to strut, to swagger.

a kiln, a pottery.

a potter, a burner of bricks, etc.

pottery, earthenware.

potter's work, kiln-burning work.

a coal mine.

a brothel (ch'ing' lou').

remote, distant, far.

same.

lies, falsehood, slander, rumour; to slander.

a ballad, ii ditty.

rumours, idle unfounded stories (liu' yen').

the golden age.

/hij!h, eminent ; a celebrated Emperor. B. 0.

\ 2156. R. 272.

Yao and Shun, two celebrated Emperors. R. J89.

four famous Emperors of antiquity.

the golden age.

prepared food, provisions, victuals.

same.

muddy water ; mixed up, confused.

same.

whirling round with the wind.

to imitate ; fortune-telling books.

certain symbols, to divine (pa' kua<).
[^books.

interpretation of signs, etc., in fortune-telling
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] TAO^

TAO»

yao*

yao^-ch'e*

yao^-ch'iin*

yao'-jln'

mm
p \p^l275cl077b

yaoi^u'-tung* f^^Wl
yao'.shang'^ PJ^f^
yao^-she'-erh' J^^%
yo^.-w&ii'-chuelMz&* f^'%}'^^

Vao'-vo'-cA'iefe'-cA't/i' ^^^1^
jiao' Htt gl27lJal076o

yao^-tzu^

pao^

m7K

^ ^I276bl077a

1EA0« g

yao''-cAio*

yao'-cliieh*

yno*-ch'ien*

yao^-chir?

yaa'-chin'-tfl

yno''ch'ing'

yao^-chu^

yao*-/nn^.ti^

yao*-lcuei^-cheng*-tao*

yao*-lu*

i/ao*'ming*

yao^-miv g^-kuei*

yiin^-pu^-te^

yao*-then^mo'

yao*-shih*

ya(fi-shih*-gatfi

yao'-ahih*
^

yao*'88Si

yao^'fei^

yno'-lung^-hsi^

Ll271al077o

m

to bite, to gnaw, to bark.

same.

to evade, to trump up a case.

a biting animal, said of bad children.

to give a bite to.

to bite a person.

very fierce.

torn by a bite.

can't bite into it,

a wound from a bite.

to clip one's words in speaking. ri-

"gnaw letters lick characters ", to study
; pedan-

to grind or gnash the teeth.

to gnash the teeth.

to bale out ; a ladle. See tooi',

to bale or ladle water.

a ladle (shao" shui»).

deep, profound ; retired, still, tranquil.

to want, to desire ; requisite ; about to. M. 32,

to collect debts or accounts.

to ask a price, the price asked.

highway robbers (hsiang' ma').

to want money.

important (ohung* ta', tangi chin').

same.

it is going to be clear.

a purchaser, a buyer.

a beggar (ch'i' kai*).

must return to the true way.

an important road; fairway.of river,

to take life, deadly.

a fatal spirit.

can't aflford to buy it.

this thing ought not to be taken.

what do you want ?

if it is, should it be, etc.

I do want it.

an important matter,

at the point of death.

must, necessary to, etc.

how much do you want T

to buy articles. /
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YEH«

yao*-t>o*

yao*-ttotfi

jao*-yoo*

yao*

yao'-cit*

yao*-ching*

yao*-clafl

j/anl^liao*

yoo*-mo'

yao'-p'u*

^^

lit

gao'-tien* H^i^

yao*-t<;an* ^7L

yao« 33 ]g jM1276ol078b

yao* (tzu)

yao*-M?

f ^1277b63So

mm
yao* ^ ||1277blll7b

yaoUhih* llgfc
yao* * J^13I0blll7a

yaoU*.t/ao* M~^

about to do.

about to go.

to be OQ the point of.

important words.

medicine (also y{ieh')i

same,

a dose of medicine.

a physician's fee.

a dispensary.

a medical prescription.

medicines.

medicinal powderi.

a chemist's shop.

medicinal powders.

good medicine is hated (if bitter).

medical books.

to poison (by accident or purposely)i

a medical prescription.

a dispensary, a chemist's shop.

medicines, drugs,

a pill,

something to take along with the medicine.

splendour, bright, glorious ; to dazzle.

glorious (also yiieh*).

to dazzle the eyes (huang' yen').

dazzling.

fever and ague (also yiieh).

same (fa^ yao* tzii').

same,

a key, a lock, a bolt (also yfieh).

a key.

to weigh. See ch'Sng*, yo*.

to weigh ; weigh it.

to estimate the weight.

TEHi

yeh^ehu*

yeh}'ko'

yth^-thih*

yeh^saii'-hiefl

YKH'

yih'-erh*.iia*

Kb

m
P |Igl279al080b to choke, to sufifooate j to hiccup.

to stick fast or something stuck fast in the throat,

the hiccup, to hiccup ; to vomit ; colio, cholera.

P^;^ to choke.

spirit of man who died by choking.

5J ^I27Sol079a father, a, term of respect.

^^jS father and son or daughter.
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yeJ?-niang''

yeh'-t'ai'

yeh^-yeh^

yeh* %
yeh''-ho*hua}

yeh^-su^

yeh^-sv}-t^ang*

yeh' (tzu) jKW
yeh^-tziflshu*

TEH' Zi

yeh^-hao*

yeh^hemg*

yeh?-k'o^-i^

yeh^-mivg^-qta?

yeh?-neng'-kou*

yeh^-pu*-hsing*

yeh'-ts'ivg^

yeht M S
yeh'-chi-

yeh?-divNmos^-yuaa*

yeh^-chun^

yeh'-hua^

yeh^-jen"

yeV-mao^

yeh^-shih*

yeh^-shon*

yeh^-ti*

yeh?-tai^-fu}-

yeh*-t'an^-ti^

yeJi'-t 'ou*-i/ehi-nttOi

yeh?-ts'an~-uu^

yeh^ta'ai*

r-&

51-278bl078a

IJftl*

^12780 1079a

^]279bl079b

4priU
4BB&
m

4T>ft
4t
|^1279cl079o

mi
mm
mwMm
mm

mm
m^
mm
mit
m^^
mm^^
mmmw^
m^^
m^

a man, men, personal attendants of official,

f«thec and mother.

a term of respect.

a grandfather.

father ; interrogative particle.

Jehovah*

Jesus.

the religion of Jesns, Protesttatism.

a Christian church or chapel.

the cocoa-nut.

cocoa-nat tree.

[particle,

and, also, even, besides, likewise, still ; final

also well, still it is good, etc.

still it will do.

also do ; still answer, etc,

also clear,

also able to.

still do, all rignt, never mind.

besides it will not da, it will not do either.

already.

country, moor, common, wilderness, ruatiu, wiW.

the pheasant (shan' chi*).

a wild hog or boar.

(fig.) a substitute for real culprit.

a bastard,

wild flowers ; prostitutes.

countrymen, rustics, barbarians.

the wild cat.

prey, pickings.

wild animals. rveh^X
uncultivated or uninhabited grouad (k'uang^

wandering quack.

wandering vendor of sundries.

wild, unrvily.

wild raw silk.

wild vegetables.

yeh'-ch'a^

yek'-ch'a^-lswei*

yeli*-chien^

yeh*-chin*

yeh^-chinj^

^ :j^l277eI080a night.

3^^ night watchmen, patrol, rounds.

)^^ in the night, during the night.

;j^S not safe at nights.

^^ the stillness of oigbt.
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yeh*-chii^-ming*-^cm*

yeh^-hsing*

yeh*-hsun*

yth'-hrfl

yeh^-ko'

yeh*-huing^

i/eh*-kuang^.chn}

yeh*-lcuaiig^ -shih^

yehUai"

yeh -!?

yeh'-lai'-hniang^

yeh*-mao'-i:ii'

yth*-ming^chu^

ydi^ning^-sha^

yeh'-p'iao*

yeh^-pu'-pi^-hu*

yth*-shang*

yeh'-shen^

yeh^-wan^

yeh'-yeh*

yeh*

yeh*-ching^

yth -chv>

yeh'-i3

yeh'-pu^-ti'-chai*

yeh*'Ch ' i^-i}-sha,ng^

yeh'-t'iiig'

yeh^-i/iian*

yeh* ftzii)

ye.lv'-tziflyinf-

yi¥

yeh*-lisia*

yeh*

yeh^-kaji.'-

yeh* (tea)

^a,

•^fii^^ ^^^ meetiog of secret societies.

a dark night, the nigtit la dark«

to travel by Dight ; thieves.

night patrol or rounds.

a chamber utensil (plen' hu'),

yesterday (tso' t'ien').

" bright at night ", the carbuBcte ; a firefly.

the pearl,

the carbancle,

yesterday.

at night,

night time, in the night.

the tuberose.

" night oat ", the owl (ch'ih* Iniao').

the carbuncle.

ordure used as medicine.

a "night permit " to load.a-ship dnring tlieuight,

" night not close doors ", peaceful, safe (golden

during the night. t*Se)-

late at night.

late at night, night

every night.

^ ^1280a]082a land, property, estates ; an affair, eccupation,

^g:^ past and done, already done.

^g± a man of property (chu* hu*).

St P past and done, already done.

^/^ttft assets not equal to debts.

;1278al095a to hold up, to assist ; to lean against.

>j§t to tuck the clothes in, e g., the girdle.

side apartments in the palace or yamSof.

wall round the palace.

leaf of a tree, book, etc.

tobacco in leaf.

the armpit(ko« ohon' wo»).

under the armpit ; the side near to one.
|-yigiti_

to state, to declare, to request, to petition ; to

to pay a visit to a. superior (pai'' yeh*).

to pull, to dray, to lead, to draw. See chnai*.

a strap (for pulling on shoes) (fc'i* li3i»h»).

f1279al94c the head ; the leaf of a book, etc.

lUtry
||1280cI081a

ggl278bl095a

MT
iai281bl080a

11 Ml
^563b282o

YEN* 'X^\ }1283al082» smoke; tobacco; opium.

i same«
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YENi

.yen^-ch'i'-t'ing'-fSng'

!/en^-chiu'-hiieh'.chuang

yen^ho^pao^

yen^-hua^-liu^-hsiang'

yen^-h^ia*

ymi^-kuan*

yen^-mei^

yen^-pao^-'rh'

yen^-tai*

yen '-tai'-kan^~'rh*

yen^tai^'liuo^rb.*

yen^-tai<taui'''r/fi

yen}-Vai'

yen^-t'ou^

yen^-t'u^

yen^'tun^

yerA-l'ungi

yeii^-wu^

yen--yeh*

yen^-yiv?

yen^

yen^mu'-liao^

mm

7h

yen}-pai*

yen^-shih^

yen^-gaR^

t/en^-ssii^-kuei'

yen^

yen^-clii^-ya^-tan*

yen^-jou*

yen^-tn'ai*

yen^-yii*

yen^

yen^-chih^

yen^/caii'

'^

m±
mm
mn
'MM
'MM
mm
mRT

Fl'286al083b

'X ^l?84bl082o

""m
m

rebellion, anarchy, revolt,

an opium pipe.

the smoke ascends in volumes.

wine and opium are a bad trade.

an outlet for the smoke.

a tobacco |)ouchi

sooty aud scorched,

a rake, a debauchee.

opium shops and brothels,

red sky or halo at the rising or setting of the 8Uii<

opium-den.

"smoke coal ", the common coaL

tray for tobacco etc,

a tobaccuo pouch,

tobacco (manufactured).

a pipe,

the stem of a pipe,

the bowl of a pipe,

the mouth-piece of a pipe.

Yen-t'ai, i. e. , Ghefoo.

the amount of opium smoked, e,g,^ daily,

opium (ya^ p'ien*).

smoke signiils or beacons.

a pipe, a chimney (tsao* tu*).

fog, mist, vapour (wu* ch'i*).

tobacco in leaf.

the craving for opium.

to drown ; to soak, to saturate ; to spoil.

drowned.

to drown.

to spoil by water (lao* huai').

soaking wet.

to drown.

spirit of a drowned man,

pickle, briiie ; to preserve in brine (hsien*),

to pickle hen's and duck's eggs,

to salt hams.

to salt meat ; salt meat, corned beef,

to preserve vegetables ; salted vegetables.

to salt fish ; salt fish.

how ? what t don't. M. 444 (ch'i«).

how do I know ? I don't know I

how dare I ! I dare noU
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ijen^-nSng' ^^ how able to ? I am not able to.

yeH'-yu'-ta'u'-W i^'^^jtfcSI does such a principle exist I

yen" mM Jil283bl082b the throat; rouge.

yen^-cliih^ Hi3fl§^ rouge, a cosmetic.

ym'--fev? B@W rouge and powder.

yeni-Aou*
HE1''§I *^® throat (hou* lung*).

yeai # S iS ^1286bl082a tobacco (see above).

yen'-cAflan' ^^^ * cigar.

yea^-ma^ tien* "^M^lS " 'o^'""''' ""'^ hemp shop.

yen^ F1 ^J
^l'^86al083b testicles; to castrate; a eunuch.

uen^hu^ ^1^ ^° castrate a pig.

yen}-h>^ ^^i| ^° castrate.

TES' 7j'c S ?S |ftl286ol085o a bank, a shore ; to flow ; to make a tour.

t/en'-ch'ing*
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t/en'-han'

j/en^hsing *-aMn^-haijf

yen*-li*

yen*-ling*

yen^'Vning*

i/en'-shih'-ahih^-tfl

yen^sn*

jen'-cA'o'-yfi'-ts'o*

yen*-ehin*-ehih*-yuan'

j/en'-erh'.yu*-hsin*

yen*-kuan^

f/en'-ming*

j/en,*-ming*-pai*

yeiv'pii*.frh--chia'^

yen'-pn*-hsii}-fa}-

yeii^-pn*-ya*-chung'

yen'-san^-yu^ssti^

yeii^t 'an^.hua*-yu*

yeifi-tao*

yeii^-ting^

yen'-to^-yU'-shik^

yen'-tzii'

yen^-wu*

ye7l'-yu'

yen^-yu^-hsiang^

yen' ^

yeii'-ch'angi

yen^-cMn^

yen'-chuan^

yeu'-ch'uan*

yeii?-lu^

yen'-lU^tzu*

yen'-mei'

yen'-sJumg^

yen'-shuang^

yen'-t'an}

yen'-tao*

yen^-ti'-c7i0

j^^ extremely cold.

y^ffj^^ to severely punish and examine,

^^ strict orders,

1^^ private, retired, e.g. a room (chin' mi'),

j^'^ strict ordeft.

J^ifK65 most strictly.

^"B' solemn, grave.

very stern.

words, talk, discourse ; to spet^.

a misunderstanding,

that is, as much as to say,

to speak of the near, alluding to the distant,

when he speaks, he is reliable.

censors (yO* shili").

to state distinctly, to stipulate or agree on.

same-

only one price (store sign) (hua^ i^ pu* 6rh*)i

his words are not false,

mere words cannot upset the general will.

to say repeatedly, to reiterate.

speaking;

to say ; he said.

positively, absolntelyt

too many words, many mistakes.

an expression.

same.

to mistake in conversation.

words, sayings, conversation, discourse; to speak.

a "talk-box" (hua* hsia tzti').

salt ; salted ; to salt (hsieu').

salt pans, manufaotories or stores.

the administration of the salt.

salt bricks.

boat for conveyance of governnient salt.

lye (iu block), (.lu' shui').

a dealer iu smuggled salt.

salted prunes, olives.

^'^ a salt merchant.

^S hoar frost.

^^11 salt pans or manufactoriea.

^^ a Salt Taotai,

^iSsM * salt-official.

*1282al083c

•mm

%Wt

^^m^

B PH

B pO'tH
|gl289bl086a

mm
mm
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yen'-lietif ^I^ government salt office.

yei^-ts'ai* Uli^ salted vegetables.

yen' «•'«* liM salt thieves.

yen'-giian'-ya'-min' ^^^P^ a Salt yamSn,

ym'-yuan*-gs&'- Si%^ a salt commissioner. G. 277.

yen^yun*-shih' H^iH Salt Comptroller.

yen' 5^ ^i289al085o to rub Chinese Ink on the ink alttb.

ye/i'-cMu^ ^3^ to investigate minutely (shgn» chiui).

j/en'-c/j'tion' ^^ a boat~shaped mortar in drug stores.

ym'-Asi^
<^fiil to rub Chinese ink well or fine.

yen'-mo* ^|S to turn a hand-mill (fui^ mo<).

yea'.mo* W\'^ to grind to powder (as drugs, etc.).

yeu^-mo'' fflfS *° ^^^ Chinese ink.

yen' ^ |^1286blOS5b to blaze ; flame ; hot, burning ; glorious, bright.

yevSfiny^ 5^M * ^°^ wind.

ye»'-s/ionp* l^_fc to flare up.

yen'^-Vien^ ^ nP the hot season, hot weather,

yev^yen^ |K jK blazing up.

!/«»' ^[ fil289blOS3c the countenance ; oolour.

yen'-liao* }^^ colours, paints.

yen^se* £'& *^® countenance ; colour.

yen' V[ ^1^87cl08Sa a mat ; a feast, banquet or entertainment.

yen'-lisi' ^j^f ^*'"® ^*"' ''^''^'

yei!~yen* M^ * banquet.

yen' fiza; It tS S© ^1088ol086a the eaves of a house.

ym*-hsia* ^'Y under the eaves.

ym' pgg ^1294al084a the gate to a village.

yen'-wanj* ftS t**^ Chinese Pluto.

yenS piji ^1347all35a coriander.

^3^ same.

1EH" ^ ^ ^1285cl088b to screen, to conceal, to shut, to stroke.

yen*-ch'&- ^9 to block the cart wheel.

yerfi-eho^-huai* ^"^® covering the breast, i. e., keeping a secret.

yeaMrA' JS3 to shut one's ears (wu' erh' to').

yen^4rh^-tao*.Ung* ^5S^ to shut one's ears and steal a bell (figuratively).

yetfl-fv!' i^Mi to apply (as ointment, etc.).

yen^-Ttai^ ^ft to cover over, to screen.

ym'-k'ou'-hh^-hsiao* ^ P lifl^ covering the mouth and smiliug.

yen''lei* ^^ to conceal one's tears.

ym'-mai' ^M. *-° ^^"' "P' *° "^'ose, to cover over, to bury.

yea'-men' ^P5 *° "^'"^^ * '^°"'' ^P'* m§n2).

yen'-mttn* ^M to cover or shade the face.
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yen'.pi* ^^
ye«?-sha^ ^^
yen'-ts-ang* TO^
yetv> B a|]291al086b

yen^-ch'av? B_||f

yen^-clieng'--cUngMi^ B^ Di'i^ fi'5

yen?-chieh^ S^^
yen^-chieh*-muUvi> BM W. g^
yen^-cli'ien" B_^ glj

yen?-chieh^-mcu>* |g[^^
yen^-dun'-sluh*

BRjfiliS
yen?-cliing*

yen'-chinij^

yeri'-cMng^-chu^

yen?-c/i'iu'-

yen^-chuug^-ting^ ^^(^^
yeiP-cliung^.wu'-jen* H^+MA
yen^-hsia^ B^'T
yen^-haieh* Bg^4
yen^.hsien* W<^
yerfl-hna^-Uao^ ' B^-ffiT
yen'-hung^-Uao* B^^'j'^

IS^3f

yen^-k'uang* B^HS
yenUei* WW:
yen3-U*-cMm>-Srh' WJjMi^
yenUi*-kao' Wf}^
yen^-li'.pu'^-UlO* ^jj/f^ flj

yen'-liany* 8S^
yen^-^nao' B^^

ye,i^.pa>'-paUi>- ilGag^
jfen^-p'i' B^iJt
yen^-p'i'-m^'Ch'ien' B^ij^?^
yenP-pu^-kuan^-hmh' ^^A-SBJ
yen?-se*

to shelter, to cover over,

to exclude, to shut out,

to stop the nose,

to exterminate.

to hide.

the eye, numeral of wells, etc.

as you look covetous of food.

in plain sight, before the eyes,

boundary of sight, mental horison.

a sharp eye and a quick hand.

to see with one's own eyes,

before one's eyes,

eye-lashes.

short-sighted.

spectacles, eye-glaasei,

the eyes.

the ball of the eye.

same.

fig. a person to whom you object,

conceited, eupercilious,

at the moment.

squint-eyed.

a detective
;
pus in the corners of the eyei,

the eyes dim (with age, etc.).

to be covetous.

same,

evidently, on the point of, M, 33,

all oculist

the socket »f the eye,

tears.

judgment.

acute, clever at seeing thinga,

sight noc strong enough.

clear-sighted.

eyelashes (yen' ohieh' mao'),

eyebrows.

things of constant occurrence,

the eyes,

looking eagerly.

eyelids.

greedy.

he does not look at obscene things.

discernment ; a wink.
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yera'-fe«» B^^

7A f^l292bl087byea'

yen^Jmng'.ckia^-l? J^fr^JSM

^en'-Zi'

yen*-V)U?

yen'-unt'-fJBg*

jere'-yo'

C^

discernment ; a wink.

the eyes as indicating what is within.

at present, just now.

nervously apprehensive.

keen-eyed, sharp-sighted, eto.

sore eyes.

a person who ia often cheated,

eye medicine.

dizziness from (looking down), Tform.

to exercise, to practise, to make trial of ; to per-

to practise with the gun or spear.

to practise (hsiieh' hai').

to play, to act, to rehearse ; theatricals.

to practice home politeness.

false, fabricated, romancing ; light reading.

to practice rites (preparatory to sacrifice).

to exercise troops.

same.

to practise military exercises.

a place for military exercises.

to practice music (preparatory to sacrifice).

TEN« /

yen^-cli'i*

yen*-ch'i*

yen'-chien*

yen^-ckiieh*

yen*-fan*

yen'-hsien^

ym*-ku^-]isi*'htin^

yen^-mcn^

yen*-wu^

yen*

ym*-an^

yen*-c/iing^

yen'-i^-'rh'

yen^-mai*

i/en*-p'ai^eh'ih*

«3

^ W'^-
[•J84ol090a

yen*-wo^

yen'-yii'

yen''ch'a'

MifS^

im
i^l292ol091b

disgust, disdain, dislike ; to hate ; to reject ; filled.

to reject with dislike or disdain, to cast off.

disgust, aversion.

to dislike seeing, to avert.

to extermiuate, to destroy, to cut off.

to annoy, to bother.

same.

rejecting the old and glad of the-new.

sad, sorrowful.

to annoy, to bother, to worry*

rest, repose ; the swallow,

at rest.

an ancient name of Peking. [hair.

"swallow's tail", a mode of dressing "women's

oats.

swallows flying in pairs,

swallows.

bird's nests (edible), a swallow's nest.

"swajlows twittering", tlie chatter of women.

to examine, to witness, to verify ; proof, testi-

to examine. f'""''^
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TEN*

/^1293ol091a

lis

pm'-ch't> J^fg
yen^-ch'ucm' ^M
yen*fcng^-ss&^

yen*-kuo*

yen'-k'an*

yen'-shang^

yer^-shih?-

yen^-ahni*

yer^-tm^

yen^-win^

yer^ S!
yen*

yen^-ch'i^

yen'-chiuan^

yen'-fu'

yen*-yamg

ijen*

yen*

yen*-chH*

yen*-hott^

yen*-hou^cMh^4i*

yen*-}isia*-ch'u*

yen'-taao*

yen*

yen*-ch'ih'

yen*-ahu?-ho*

yen*-t'ai^

yen*-t'afl-ho*

U I® /I^1283al090b

\|l||1283al090b

Pi*

yen*

yen*-am^

yen^-chia^

yen*-hui*

yen*-yo*

yen*

yen*

H*

mm
:S ;g|,1293cl090o

mm

S ^1290ol090b

-H rJ[gl293blOS9h

yen*-kuo*-liu''aheng^ B

l/en'-o" ^
yen*-hiO*-pa^-mao* Mi§5^^
yen* ^ ^1289al090o

yen*.y0 |g|S

yen* iK^M'^ ^ia94al091b
yen*^hm' ^^

an examination completed,

to examine a vessel (as by Cnstoms' officers).

to inspect and pjiss rations,

an official who iDspectS tbe~aeaU at Customs,

to examine goods,

to examine.

to examine a wound.

a post-mortem examination.

examination dues, duties,

a " permit "-

to enquire, to examine,

fresh, bright, good, handsome, luxurious.

same.

a handsome wife,

wellrdressed, a toilette well got up.

good or fine clothes.

bright, Sne, pleasant.

to swallow, to gulp down.

Slime.

to breathe his last.

the wiud-pipe, the throat, the gullet.

an important part of the country, a pass, a key.

to swallow down (t'un^ heia* ch'u*).

a parched throat,

a Chinese ink-slab ; to rub,

the hollow in an ink-slab for water,

vessel for holding water used for mixirfg up ink.

an ink-slab.

an ink-slab case. fment
repose, leisure ; a feast, bantjuet or entertain-

at rest, repose.

death of an Emperor (pSng* chia^);

an assemblage of guests at a banqnet.

merry-making, merry, festive (ch'ih' ho' yen* lo*)«

the wild goose.

same.

the wild geese cry aa they pass.

wild goose.

fig. to get something out of everybody.

a proverb, a common saying, tradition.

same,

glare, flame, light, bright.

to light a fire, flame.
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yen* B

yin^-ch'in^-erh^-eh'in^

t/in^-hsiao'-shih}-ia*

j/in^ltsun*

t/in^kuo*

j/in^-ts'ai*-shih^-cJdao*

yin^-we?

ym'-wei'-nj'

yin^-ya^-erh^-yvf

1/in^-ySan*

ipr?-yuan*

yin^-chai*

yin}-ch'ing*

yi'nf-Juien'

yin^-huv?

yin^kov}

ym^-hung^

pn}-pao*

yin^-thih*

yin^'Shih*

yin^-ssSf-

yin^-t'Un^

t 893 ]

|128Sbl091a strong, aa a deoootion,

1;^ strong tea (.nuug' ch'a').

YINi

gi297al098»

nMMWL

m>h^:k

005

mt-mm {

0Piln5E
0jtb

@^3i;

mm
|^1298al0gg

mm

mm

m^

because of, for sake of. M. 198, 201.

because of this.

related through a relative.

and so, and hence (pedantic).

for what reason ?

to lose the greater for the less,

remissness, negligen<:e.

to continue as of old.

cause and effect.

to suit the medicine to the complaint.

to do what is suitable to the occasion.

it arose on his account.

to establish a religion by genius; teach a maa
according to his ability.

died on account of sin.

therefore.

from this to that.

because of, on account of.

on your account

.

for what reason ? on what account ? why T

origin, cause.

friendly to a man, on account of a friend.

cause, reason.

occasion, origin, cause (yiian' ku<).

shady, obscure, sombre, dull ; female.

paper house to be burnt at the grave ; graves,

amongst the dead, Hades (huang» ch'iian»).

concealed merit.

cloudy or fine, the weather.

treacherous,

the vagina.

a ghost.

hidden drain,

secret merits, available in the next life.

shady, in the shade.

a secret or hidden recompense.

Hades.

secret affairs.

court of Judgment in Hades,

a cloudy day, cloudy weather.
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YINi

jiV-ts'ao*

gin^-tu-

yiri'-wen'

yin}-wa*

yin^-yan^

yiri^ang'-Jisiao'

yin^-yang^-hsiei^

t/iri^-i/ang'-kiia/n^

yin}-yang'-pu^-Jio*

yin^-ying^

yin^-yii?

yin^-yiin?

yin^ iX. m

yin^-ch'in^

yin^-lmuug^ti*

yin^-wan*

yin}-weng^

yin^-ya^

yin^-i/uan*

yin}-yucm*-yu^-/en*

• 1 as
ym'^ %

yin^-lii*

yin^en*

yin^-yo'

yiv?-yo*-tfi

yii\^

yin^-cli'in*

yin'-'hu*

j/m^-s/ii/j*

yin^

yin^-ch'irfl

yin}-yin^

yiv ^-yin^-ch'in^-^h'in'

yin^-ch'en'

'C'

amongst the dead, Hades.

Hades.

to secretly injure, etc.

secret virtue, available in the next life,

incised characters (yang wSn)

female organ of generation.
[male.

sun and moon ; heaven and earth ; male and fe«

the geomantic art.

a diviner.

official geomancer.

writer of death-certificates (Peking).

the male and female principles disagree,

|^§i shadow,

1^ 1^ rainy weather.

1^^ cloudy, clouds.

jgi297cl098b a bride; marriage.

^^ relations by marriage (the wife's),

^^ same (either husband's or wife's).

Jll^ same (the husband's).

^5JLI& the bride's brothers,

^B^ junior relations of a couple.

fathers of a couple.

related by marriage ; fathers of a couple,

the cause of marriage ; marriage,

there is a destiny in marriage ; marriage.

sound, tone, notes, news, intimation of.

news, tidings (hsiao* hsi*).

" laws of sound ", music,

sound, noise (sh6ng* yin').

report (f§ng^ wdn»).

musical instruments ; music.

musicians (tso* yo* ti>). [correct.

wealthy, flourishing, abundant ; respectable ;

diligent and attentive (ch'in^).

a flourishing family.

affluent and substantial.

mournful ; sympathizing ; industrious.

diligent and attentive.

same.

i^

1296bll00a

J|gl2g9ol099o

^L2ggcll00a

'^mm

same.

a mat or cushion.

a medicine for cure of jaundica,

a medicine for jaundice.
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TIN" 7jC

yin'-feng'^

yin^-fingi-cTiing*

i/in'-ksin^

yin^ang*

yin'-luan''

yin'- luan*-Jtng^-haii*

yin^shvf-

yin^t'an*

yin^-tang*

yin*-yen'

yin* (tzU) ^
yin'-ck'iao*

yin^-chiang^lu*

yin'-ch'ien'

yin^-chu^

yin'-hang'

yin'-hao*

yin'-hsien*

yin^haueh*

yin'-hui^'ai*

yin'-hung'-si*

i/in'-h'o*

yin^k'u*

yin'-hung'

yin'-liang'

yin'-Uanij^

yin^-lou^

yin'-p'ai*

yin'-p'an*

yin^-p'iao*

tjin*-po*

yin''shu^

ym'-yS'

yin* th

yin*-eh'eng*

yin'-ahih"

l/in^ei*

mm

iM

'fl

J^lSOOallOla desire, lust, excess ; to debauch ; absence ; error"

j^-^ venereal ulcers.

an adulteress, an Immodest woman,

fashiou of dissipation (ch'un^ hsin').

sort of venereal disease,

lustful (oiiien* yiu').

lust, profligacy (in women),

lewdness and incest,

lewdness prevalent

obscene books,

obscene talk,

licentious, dissolute.

voluptuous, wanton, luxurious, dissipated,

^iSOOollOlb silver, money.

wooden logs for conveying treasure.

a silversmith's furnace,

money.

Vermillion.

^fx a bank.

M^ same.

^^ silver thread,

^^ a silver mine,

^ Si^l lavender colour.

^'^'^ rose colour, maiden's blush.

small silver ingots (about five taele).

a silver treasury,

a silver mine.

1^)^ taxes.

^nS cash, money,

^R JS shop for the sale of head ornamenti.

a-silver medal.

the value of silver, the rate of ezchanga.

a money bill,

copper foil.

the white squirrel skins or ermine,

white squirrel skins, ermine,

silver wire, etc.

the silver fish decoration.

bnrary character ; 3 to 5 A.M.; bold ; respectful.

to respectfully receive,

f^ fellow-ofEoials.

[{||f
3 to 6 o'clock A.M.

f

S

reverence ana awe.

mm
mm

r'lsbobnooc
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t/in'.yiieh*

yin*

yin'-feng'

gin'

yiiiKhio*~lai*

i/in'-shih^

^M ^^^ ^'3*^ month. See Note 32.

P 1^ P^lSOlbllOOb to sigh, to moan ; to chant, to recite : to hum.

H^IS to chant, to recite.

Jt^^ to recite verses.

7K ^1299bl099a
^^ 3;^^ in water ; to soak (t'ai t'on<).

ffiiS/jS soaked tlfrough (paper, etc.).

^^ soaked through.

^yra»

t/iii^-chiang'-tfl

2/in*-chien*

i/in^.chien*

yirfi-chin*

yin^-cMn*

1/in^-chuang*

yirfi-hsing*

yin^-huai'-lia<fl

l/in'-hwi'-/atfl

yin'-huo*

yin'-hung^

yin^-lv,*

yiv?'ahu^-tao*-<Mttj^

yin^-ehui^jen'

yin^'tao^

yin^.tao*

yin'-tao^-ju,*-shih*

ym'-tte»'-4»*

yin,*-ts'o*-Uaot

yin^-tzu^

1302all02a

mn

n

KM

7KA

m
1303bll03a

yin^-chS* '^^
yinP-chii^u'-shih* fejK/Kff
yin'-ch'u^

yin^hui*

yinW: ^jg
yin^-man" ^Pj|
yin'-ming'-mai^-hsiag' f^^g^
yin'.ni* ^g
Viii,^.0*.yang'.shan' ^^^§

mm-

to lead, to guide; to inveigle; to introduce.

a pilot (tai* shni" jfin»).

to introduce (chien* chii').

to present at court ; to introduce (mien* chiin*).

to draw near to one.

to lead in, introduce and recommend,

funeral card (fu* w6n').

to lead the way (ling' lu*).

seduced,

streamer borne by priest to lead soul.

to tempt, to entice, to inveigle.

to lead man to good,

to draw a bow,

to lend, to guide ; to expect, to hope.

to lead the way.

(the fire) won't kindle,

to quote a book as proof.

a pilot.

to lead, to guide, to induce,

to lead the way, to guide.

to lead thieves into a house.

to make a historical or mythological allusion,

to mislead (mi' huo'),

the front or first one, the gist, the purport,

to entice, to tempt, to seduce (kou^ yin').

dull ; hidden, secret; to avoid ; to conceal ; to pity,

one who secludes himself from ofBcial employ

to live in retirement from official life.

to retire,

to avoid the mention of (pi* hui*).

to retire, to withdraw, to abscond,

to deceive, to conceal.

to conceal identity under false name,

to conceal, to screen,

to conceal the evil and make known the good.
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y'm^-pi* Mtifc to obscure, to cover over (one's faults).

yii'^-pi* ^5^ to avoid, to abscond,

7/iii^-sidh* ISi a person of ability veho declinea office.

yiuUs'ang* ^11? to conceal.

yiii^-tuH* W:7& toconcealone'sseIf,togointoretiremeQt(ofi5cial).

jiTt'-ioei* ^wC abstruse, profound.

ijiii^-yen' ^W secret innuendo.

ysi'-J"* ^fp elliptical language.

i/in' ^ ^1302oll02o to drink ; to rinse the mouth (ho*).

yin'-ch'i* ^^ drinking vessels,

jin'-c/im' ^tB to drink wine I ho* chiu').

yin'-hen* W\'\^ *" swallow one's resentment (t'un^ shfing').

t/in^shenf/^.k'ou,^
'ft^'tt P *" water animals,

i/m'-shih- ^'^ *" ^^^ ''"'^ drink, eating and drinking.

i/in^.shih'.pu'-chiti^ ^^/PM food and drink refused, b, g., sick person.

yiii'-shui^
^flTlC *•" *l''i"'' water (^ho* shui').

ym'-sAiit''-»s«*-y«aii' '^7l^9v1@ when you drink think of the source.

t/in'-t'any'- ^i^ to drink soup or hot water.

yln'-yen*
t)t^ *'" ^''^^^' [drink.

!/in3 f- ^1303oll03b a rash, an eruption; a craving for, e.g., opium or

yin'-chen' ^!/^ * rash, an eruption.

jii7i3 fli ^ W|1302bll02b the earth worm.

ytii'-ch'wBff' SSJ^i same.

yins f a'1303all02b a magistrate ; to grasp ; to rule ; to introduce.

YIH* P M1.304all03o aseal, a stamp, a type; to seal,to stamp, to print.

yin*-chi' fQ gj a seal-mark.

yiii'-fo^ pn ^ box gf an official seal.

jlivJ^-hsin* pf] fg a seal ; a letter ; credentials ; to seal aletter, etc.

yin^-hua}-pu* Pn^j^^ chintz, furnitures.

jiii''-i'-i'o«' pn— P a seal.

yin*^a^teip EPfG-f handle of a seat

yin^-pan^ fPM block type.

j»ii.<-«;iii' En^ *° priut books, printing.

yinWang* ElJ'^
the space between the eyebrows.

1/inUu* fP Ig India (t'ieu* chu» kuo»).

yin*-tii*-yang>^ ^Pj*'i^
the Indian ocean.

yinUzii^ ^^ a seal-mark.

ym* J[i|ip^ j^l299alI03o shady, to shelter.

yinUiang'-'rh* f^iff,^
shade, in the shade.

yin'^i' MM protect.

yin^-Bhing^ Jg^ « h°lder of hereditary rank,

ytn*-«jB' iK"? *° reward the son of a meritorious niinistBr.
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YINQi

ait

yiNQi ,1:. ||1305oll06a

yins/'-chih' ^^
yiu^-ch-ou* ^,fB
yiiig'^-fen^

ymgi-kai^
^^^ ^^

ying^-pan* ]^^
ying^.shik* 2ia#

yini/-tie«? M^
yiiii/^-te' IS'^
jingKye,i* ||^
yingKyiini ^^
ning'-yung* ^JQ
ying^ PI) ^1307oll04a

yi,iig^li!siung'-ta}fl 5^^B8
ying^-hua* 3^^
ying^-kuo" ^^
yiug^-mmg'-iuan*-ku^ 3^2^'if

^ /J^1308cll05b

^ \||1308bll05b

11^

^ ;^1308oll05o

ying^-wei'

ying^-wu,^

ying^

ying^

ying^'kai^

ying^-nan^

ying^-^iii^

ying^-pao*

yiny^-t^ao^

yiugWao'-k'ou^
IMllfe H

i/ing^-t'ao'''tsufl
^Si^fef^

jinff' ^ M|1309alI05c

ying^-ko^-clua' S|S*JSs

ought, should, right, proper ; to unswer See

to promise, to acquiesce in. Ly'ff •

to respond to invitation, to ussist at funerals or

to reciprocate kindness, reciprocity, Lweaamga.

right, proper.

to wait upon.

to promise.

it ought to be so.

ought to, should be.

official calls are brief.

to assent, to piomise.

ought to be done.

seasonable, according to appointment.

to assent, to promise.

ought, should, proper or riglit to.

to coincide, to answer,

to entitle one to, ought to succeed,

to verify, verification,

to consent to.

in reserve, available for use.
rfoliace

brave, gallant, heroic ; talented ; flourishing

;

a hero (hao' ohieh').

very brave.

flowery, blooming,

England.

a great reputation,

splendid talents.

majestic, heroic.

extraordinary, groat.

a great military leader.

an infant, a baby.

same.

same.

a male baby.

a female baby.

an infant in arms.

the cherry.

same.

cherry lips (of women),

cherry lipa ; a kind of peach (oval shaped).

a parrot,

same.

frame for squeezing fiuj^ers of criminals.
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TING*

jlinj/'-wti'
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i/iny'-n/ien'-sai^-Aui*

ylny^~eh'uu.ng^

ying'-ch'ung^

yincf'-lmo'-ch'ung'

ylnff' JDl

ying'-feug^

ying'-Iisii^

jjing^-rhan^

ylng^-yii?

ying^ ±
ying^ti*

ying'-yii^

yhig^-yiian*

yiiig' Pi

ying^'chHen*

ijlng^-ihu^

ying'-yii'

ying* 2

yhig^-hsP

yinf/'-hsiang*

ying^-hsiang^

ylitg^-ku^

ytHg^min^

ytng^-pi*

ying^-she^

yiiig'-tai*

ying^-yen^-fa*

ying^-wu*

^1307aU46b

HA

YING*

ying^-clm^

ying*- cheng'^

5 Si

^1305bllO6c

Ml306cI107b

^I309bn07b

M591all46a
3&»

^1309cllOSa

3R5-3E.Bi

||1309cllOSb

to welcome and to bid farewell,

to meet the god in proeessions.

to encounter in fight,

the firefly,

the glowworm.

"a small window ", to study at night<

the firefly,

same.

full, overflowing, excess, ovcrplusi

full, abundant,

full and empty,

full, abundant,

abundant and deficient,

full to the brim,

a surplus. '

a grave, a tomb,

a grave-yard or cemetery (fen* mu*).

a grave.

an enclosed cemetery.

to win, to conquer, to overcome, to succeed ; full,

to win money. |-bling and war.

to win and to lose, victory and defeat, e.g
,
gam-

overplus (sheng* hsia-'').

glitter, bright, shining ; oleameas of perception.

u shadow, the shadow of.

a trace, a. shadow. [terns,

puppets reflected on a screen, etc., magic Ian-

tidings,

a shadow form,

copy-slips (fang' ko').

to block the light from a door,

a shrine opposite the door,

a wall or screen in front of a dooi' (ehao* pi*),

to cast blame on others,

goitre,

legerdemain.

a pendent ear of grain, a sharp point,

clever.

jiS13l0all08c hard, stiff, unbending ;
powerfnl.

Ij^jL severe, fierce

i^||f firm, unbending.
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YQi

mm
mm

m:^

ying^-hua*

yivg^-hsin^

ytng^-jnan^

yiny*-keng^

ying*-htng^

yimf-lang*

yhiif-livr

ying*-me't-

ying^-mu*

ying^-pangypang'-ti^

ying^^i*

yiiig*-tz'it^-tz'ii*-ti^

yiiig* f-

ying'-ch'ou' .,_.-,..

7rini;-'-/;ao3-t'»Ho'-gAen(i']^:^^g^

ying^-s/teng^

ylng'-shlh*

ying*'ta^

ying'-tui*

ying"

ying^-chao*

ying*-jih*

Wis
m%'B
mmtm
^1305cU06a

mm
g ^ g^l307ollOSc

ffifea

to take by force.

strong, powerful.

obstinate words.

a hard heart,

hard and soft, powerful and feeble, etc

stiff-necked, arrogant.

a sti£f bow ts test military candidates.

muscular, strong, hearty,

to detain by force.

hard coal, anthracite.

hard wood.

very firm or solid (ohien' y'ng*)-

to compel.

he is an obstinate fellow,

as tough as leather,

to answer, to respond to, echo. See ying\

intercourse, return.

a student who has attended examinations.

echo, responding sound. [natrons

to respond to the announcement of t)ie exaiai-

to respond, to replyi

to reply.

clear, bright, shining, daz/.liug.

shining.

brightness of the sun.

101

yo^-ch'i^

yo'-c/t'i*

jfli-c/ua*

yo^-lio^

yo^-hui*

yo^-lidn*

yo^-kiiefl

yo^-meng'

. yo'-mo^-cho*

yo^-sliih*

yo^-shil*

yo^-tan^

yo^-t'iao'

i/O^-yen'

yo^-ti^-fl-sIteitg^

^ $5 1310blll7a to bind, to restrain ; to contract ; a treaty.

$5 SB *" appointment, an engagement.

$5l^ an agreement, a treaty.

j^-^ a treaty (ho» yoi).

^'^ to make an appointment with.

^ j=^ to promise and engage ; .i written engagement,

j^^ a treaty ; about (.what time, etc,).

J^^ a treaty, a sworn compact.

^^M surmising (ta' yoi).

a^^ a treaty, a sworn compact.

4^"^ to restrain, to cheek, constraint,

4ft IS a written agreement, a bond,

4ft .|^ a contract, a treaty, an agreement,

ift-^ an epitome, an abstract.

p |l^ Q Q an interjection.

W:t^ih~^Wi uttered an iuterjectioD.
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YUi

iU*

yo*-ch'i*

yo'-fa^

yo*-kua'n'-

yn'-pu*

yo*-cliang*

yo*-fu*

ijo'-mu'

yu^-ch'ou*

yu^-huan*

yu^-huo*-yu^-min*

yu^lao*

yv^-mtrt*

yv}-shang^

.'/«' A
t/u^-jen'

yu^-hmg^

yv}-U*

yu^-lieh*

yn^p'o*

yu^-tai*

yu^-teiig^-kaoi^-theng^

yu^an}

yu^-cliing*

yu}-c7i'iu'

yu^-chou^

yu^-hun^

yu^-jSn'

yu^-h'un*

yv^-'ming*

^ i||749a551a

mm
mK
mt

Jj
.g-lSllblllSa

^I313all09b

m
Ei6

:tt

mm^Si

^I313blll0a

MA

MM

i#
:|13Ubll09a

mm

mi

music, any musical insbrumenfs. ijee le,

musical instruments (hsiang* ch'i*).

a system of music.

"'"'i"^°8'
[cians.

officials for superintending governmeDt niusi-

yamSn for superintendinggovernmeut musiciang.

a lofty mountain,

a wife's father, a father-in-law,

samet

a wife's mother, a mother-in-law.

sorrow, sadness, grief, melancholy, downcast,

sad, melancholy, downcast ; to grieve.

a sorrowful heart (shang^ ts'an').

to sympathize,

distressed,

a sad face,

to mourn for your country and your people.

anxiety, sorrow.

anxiety, sorrow, to be anxious about (ko* olti'').

to grieve, to be sorrowful, and melancholy.

grieved, wounded, distressed.

to thiuk over with concern.

excellent, abundant ; soft, luxurious ; to play.

theatrical performers.

a literary grade, just above a Jtsiu-is'ai. G. 471.

extremely polite.

abundance and scarcity ; good and bad.

an actress.

very complaisant,

highest offices.

indulgent, liberal.

luxurious ease and leisure ; to saunter about.

wealthy, affluent, comfortable. foned
q.uiet, secluded, lonely ; dark, hidden ; iinpris-

dark, obscure,

still, quiet, secluded.

confined, imprisoned,

an ancient name of Peking.

Hades ; the spirit, the soal.

a recluse, a hermit,

to imprison,

ia darkness ; hell, Hado^.
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YU*

(/ii'-s/jeii'

yii'--yw'-

't;>

TfB«

3/«'

yu^-cld*

yu'-ch'ieh*

yuf-lisiin^

yu'-if-pv^-ting*

yv.'^-k'o*

yu'-tai^-kuo*

yit--teS'

yii^-yii*

yu'-^v?

yu* E
yu'-Jio'-erh'-ch'P

yu'-pu,*-U'-j£n^

yu'.t'a^

yu'-U'-wo^

yu'-t'ou,"

yu'-tp'S3

yu'-wo'

yu'

yu'-cJia'-IiueP'

gii'-ch'fi

i/ii-'-ch'i'-chiang*

yu^-chi'Jiua*

7li

fl315alll2c

[•131oblll2b

MM.

m±m

3&a

mm
^ 13i6alllla

*<&

A el

Alii
^1316clinb

mm\st.

Stiuluiief], lonely,

impHsoued, ooufiiied, secluded,
*

deoi), piofouud.

iiiiiiute, absti'uae,

sooludcd, quisl.

a t'uulut>u, a hennit.

hypoohoiidiia, giief, melancholy,
fvast

mournful, sorry, Uioufjhthil ; distant, remote,

glidiugly.

piaiM audybrte, soft oi- plaintive aud loud.

discaut.

irresolute, undecided ; to plau; a path ; still, as if.

same.

still further.

as if, like, still more.

lessons, iustructions,

doubtful, suspicious.

as if J just like.

same.

same.

it may yet do.

Judea.

like a son, i. e., a nephew.

still undecided.

metaphor,

irresolute, undecided ; suspicious.

there is still ; still more,

from, by, through, to let ; to depend on.

whence did it arise ?

it does not depend on man,

rests with him.

with me, depends on me.

from heaven,

the cause, origin, source, eta.

from this.

with me, depends on me.

oil, oily,, grease, greasy, fat, lacd»

name of a kind of twisted cake.

oil colour ; varnish, lacquer.

painters, varnishers,

oil painlingg,

oil dregs.
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\/u'-chih^
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ytt'-«/i^n' jil^ much more, greater, «to,

yu'-toeJ'-pii'-WKi' ifci^^^ s''" worse.

yui & ^1318alll2b a kind of gnat, a grttb.

yu' n m gEII320blUlo to decoy.

yu'-tuS* ®-T * decoy bird.

yu* Bi. ffl51318blll2b poat-house, lodge.

yv.'-chSng'-ehu* SBlEt^ '^® Imperial Post Office.

T0> ^

yu^-ehiu*-Bhuo^-yu'

yu'-ch'iu'-(pi*-ying*

yu'-hsin^

yii^-hslng^

yii'-i^-l'ien^

yu,^~i^-ti^

yu'-jen'-yiian'

y li^-ken^^iJ^ fcao*

yn'-kao*

yu^lfi

yu^lfl

yv^-li*

yai-lii-tfl

yv?-liao*

yu'-Ken'-shou'

yu^-minsr'-Winff'-ti^

yu'-ming'wu'-shih*

yu'^Sng^

yuKni'^

guKniKu hih*-wen*

yii,^-piny'-ch'iUtn'

ya^-p'ing'-.yv^-ch.ii
'

y^-pii^sUh*-ti^

fl312alll3a

Mm

Mm.

Mli
Mnm
MT

Mm

Mm
Mp^^
M'M%

M^>^^

to be, to have, to attain

consanguinity.

a fright without harm.

if there is, just say so.

"ask and yeshall receive "(pasted up iji tsmpleB).

if you have anything to say,aay it.

limited, not much, few.

intentionally,

visible,

on a certain day.

profitable, beneficial,

same.

popular, favourites, liked by Others,

with all its parts, in detail,

had.

reasonable, sensible,

polite,

strong-

profitable, beneficial.

if the custom is so, it cannot be abrogated,

there is, have, has.

has he got ?

has influeuce with officials,

respectable,

have yon got ?

men of reputation.

name but not reality, merely ueminal.

possessing ability.

is, or, are there any

you are responsible,

oupitel ! first rate ! it will do.

to have military power,

certain, incontestable,

culpable.
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YU*

yifishen^-yun*

yu^-8/iou-'

yii.^-shu'*

yu^-ti^~shih'

yu^-tHao^-yu^-li^

yvfi-to^-iiiQ^-'clmng^

yii^-ts'ai^

' yu^-l.so'^-wei^

y LL^-tsui^

y li^-tsui^-ti^

y 1A tstti'-yu^- teoi*

yxi.^ta*-tzu*

yu^-t'ui'-kao^-shih^

yu^'tzu^-yu^-v>ei*

y u^-wei^-yu^-skoi^

yv?-wei*'rh'

y\i^~wo^-t8ai^-tz*U*

ya^-iou*

yu^-yii^

yu'-yung^ti^

yui 3t
yifi-ai*

y ii^'jen^

yu'-pany^

yu^-shan^

yu? M
yu'.shih*

yU'- yiieh*

'^

mm
^m

jm

^^

;2|l319alU3o*

Ig'lSlSallUa.

^1319bllUb

what is the matter 7 what business have you ?

pregnant.

something over,

sometliiog, there are timea-

unfinished, abortive,

to be married,

to possess self-control,

not many, limited.

there is or are ; have, has,

plenty of, lots of.

in logical order, systematic.

how heavy is it ?

how much !

possessing talent or ability,

a man of energy.

guilty, excuse me (shih' ehing^).

culpable,

I beg your pardon,

ia pregnant,

a tell-tale.

interesting, fascinating.

a man of ability and self-restraint,

savoury, tasty.

I am here. •-

possessing or not ; existing or not ;-whether so or

a superabundance,

useful.

a friend, a companion ; friendly, friendship,

fraternal love ; the affection of fritinds.

friends.

a friend,

a friendly state or country,

intimate with a person, a good friend.

wine ; 5 to 7 P.M., evening ; finished, completed,

5 to 7 o'clock P.M.

the eighth month. See Sote 3'i.

weeds, vicious.

1U« X J[T1318olll4o again, further, more, still more. M. 29, 509.

y«*-c/is'-yM'-fe'o' 3J0,5Z?§ both hungry and thirsty.

]/a*-chia^shung* 5.^JI t and besides.

yu^-hii!eii'-ts'o''-Uao' JL^^"!" written wrongly again,

yu^-huan*-i^-ko* 3i.J^— 10 we have got another.
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j/a'-te^-fei'-shih*

yti*-i/oo' - ch'u^-min*

ya'-yii'

ytt<

yu'-pieh^fhou'

yi^•skill'' lang*

yu'-eliou^

n
xt
;g-1319oU15a

yvf'.erli'-sMl^hsiao'^

yu'-hiiao^

yn*-nien^

y}i*-siao*

ynWmg^

yu'-Atio*

;^13l4bI116a

tSl319blll4c

yu*

yu*-min*

yu*

y«*-t««?*

yii* (tzit)

T0NG» ft

yung^ho^-himg'-

yunj'.mu*

A
HA
^1320aU15b

^1312clll5o

^1316olll6b

another day.

both good and fast.

to come again.

again made 111 by wearinecai

still it is.

smiling and chatting.

add another.

both cursing and beating.

we must again pay money.

besides it will take trouble

added still more.

must again go from home.

it will rain again.

still have, there is still more.

the right ; good, honorable ; te honor. M. 64.

the right wing (of an army, etc.).

the right hand side.

vice-president of one of the "Boards",

the right hand (tso* shou').

an assistant officer. G. 294.

young, small, tender ; tender affectisa.

not educated in youth.

youth's lessons,

young in years.

a yonng girl.

young, youthful (nien' oh'ing').

a young boy.

to induce, to seduce, to mislead, t» entice.

to abduct, to inveigle,

to tempt, to beguile, to cheat (yin' yu*).

to advisi) a person ; to tempt-a person.

to aid, to help, to protect.

to protect the people.

to excuse, to remit, to forgive, to-relax j to assist.

to remit an offence, to reprieve.

the pomelo.

pomelo peel.

3gl322cI145a to assist; to collect together, toiirowd ; harmony.

^jE Emperor (A. D. ITIZ-WS).

3te^0* the great Lama temple at P^kiag.

Jfe^ tranquil, delighted, prosperous.

^^ friendly, cordial.
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ynng^-ch'ang*

yung^-jen*

yung^-lu*

yung^ta'ai*

yung^

yung^-chii^

yujig'-chih*

yung^-i*

. 1/ung^-mao*

yang'-yen*

ynng^-ch'ang'

yung'-chiu*

f ^1322ail47o unintelligent, simple, rude ; common, ordinary,

common, ordinary,

a stupid doctor, a quack.
r*^

•l«1323bll45b

^592all46o

a simple person, i\ common person,

incapacity

inferior tslent, without talent.

a swelling, a sore, an ulcer, an absceiB.

a running sore.

the countenance ; to countenance ; easy. See

a person's carriage, demeanour or address,

easy.

the couatenance.

jrj^ ^l.?24all49a eternal, everlasting, for aver, alvraye.

7KA
yung'-ch'ui*-pW'hsiu^ :iTi^/P^'5

yung>-fu* 7j<$S

yung^pu* jjj^'^

yung'-pn*.c7iih*-Jm^ -^Tf^itM-
yung^pti^-hsK^-yung* ^</{^^f^
yung'-pu'-hsii? ^^n¥
yung^-c7iU'n}-pu!'-?m? ^<!^yp O
!jung^-ipH*-taai*-fan* ;^^^3I1
yung^-slieng'-

yimg^-shih*

yung'-^et--tmg*-W ^<'j^^^
yung>.yuan* (-^.^^s ^^^
ijung'-yUanP-ch'ang '-

^<ji§;^.^
ymg'-yUaTv'-pu*-8aii'

;^<^;p5E
yung' ^
yung'-chi'

yung^-ehi'-pu*-fo«.' ^^/pi§

yung'-pao* ^|^
yung^-pei'-lrh'-VJO*

t/iing^-shang^-laP

continually,

for a very long time,

handed down for ever.

eternal happiness.

never.

never ceasing.

never to be reemployed (official).

never consent or allow it.

perpetual banishment,

never to repeat the offenos.

eternal life.

for ever,

everlasting.

a permanent rule.

eternal, everlasting, for ever,

everlasting.

immortal. [giasp.

ii

322all49a a crowd ; to crowd ; to screen-; to embrace ; to

a crowd ; to crowd (ai* oW).

an impassable crowd,

escort, followers ; to escort, to protect,

to embrace (lou' pao*),

to wrap in quilt and lie down.

to press forward,

to be pushed down (in a ocswd).yung'-fao'

S^nf "^ ^i321olU8b brave, bold, etc.

yvng^-chiang^ ^)^ a brave general.

yimq*-cho'fu'-clui* ^^~7fil the brave have no fear.
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ytmg»-jcn' ^A
yung'-hanP-ti'- :^^6^

yung'-W % -jj

ynng*-menf M^
yung''Shih* jS-\'

yimg'-tKmsi*-c7iih'-<sh'ien^:^fi fi "tS'

yungi-ts'ung*
.§.fS§

7j^ ^1321clU8o

5i ^^
yiims'

yung^-lu*

yuncfi-tao*

yung^

yung^-lu*

yunff'-fao*

yungi

yimg^-aai*

y«u.g'-s7iang^-/en*

mm
^ ^1321all48a

fj ^1321bU48b

if 5^

± n322bll48c

TUNCH ^ ^I320bll49o

yungt-dU* ^ff
ytmg*.ch'ien* fUM,
ymg'-chih}-pu'~c7aeh* ^ J;;^3§

yung'-ch'u* ^ ;g

yungi-/a'3 ^ f^
yimgt-/an* ^ |^

yirng'-hsiang* ffl-S
yung*.}isiii^ ^i{^>

yungi.jin* ffiA
ymg*-kunj^ ffiX
yirng'-hw'/ f^^
yfing*-hung^-pvfl'(<M* M^^3l
yungUi j^fj
yung'-pu'chao* f^^^

brave, but rude.

a brave man (ta* tan').

daring, bold, undannted.

bravest of all the army.

immense strength,

bold, intrepid, daring, fierce,

* brave person.

the brave cannot be withstood,

to resolutely advance.

brave, bold, dashing, courageonsj te advise.

to advise, to follow advice.

to bubble np, to rise or spring up.

the bubbling up of a spring.

"tospring and {Low ", rippling babbling BtreamSt

the bubbling up of a fountain,

passing through ; a lane,

a road.

same.

a lane, a street (hu* fang'),

raised pathway.

same.

to stop or close up, te-obstruct.

to stop or close up.

to heap on manure,

to use, to employ ; necessary expense, by. M. 130.

to contrive.

to expend money, expenditure,- csmmiseion.

can't be used up.

if he employs me I will ge.

use ; service.

have you eaten or not ?

use, service.

to take a meal.

for inferiors to respect snperierg.

expenditure, expenses.

to apply the miud, to be attentive.

to employ people ; persons employed^

to work hard.

to be diligent, to make effort.

not diligent.

to use strength, to exert one's self.

of DO US9, useless.
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yung*-pu*-chin*
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ya'

nj

t/ii'-li*

*"' *

yii'-Jciiei^

yv^-shih'

gii*

yii'-po^

yii,"

yfi"

YTJs

yifl-ch'mfl

yii'-hua'

yifl-hua'^-teng^-

j/ii'-i*

- yii'-Ung'

ifii'-mao*

yU'-pu^

y0-sha^

yv?-)han*

yifl-shih*

yii^-tttan^

yifl-che^

yii'-cAiao'

^1325blll9b

mm

;^1331bU23b

mm

i||^1331bll23a

:^I328alll8a

^1328bll20o

^1339oll20b

|)^1332oll21b

til333all21c

^ ^]334bll24c

mm
mit

mm
mm
m-%

m^
m^
mm
m±
mm

|g ]^1334oll24b

Bdperabundant strength.

the last drop.

earninga, profit.

an allowance, a loophble.

surplus, overplus, renlainder.

to fish; a fiehermau ; inordinate, immoderate.

fishermen, vfoodcutters, ploughmen and scholars.

craving for gain.

inordinate lust.

an old fisbermaji.

a kind of elm,

" elm cash ", seeds of the elm tree.

chairs and tables of yii vrood.

seeds of the elm tree.
fliBbt.

delicate, effeminate, lusuriant;. pleased, joy, de-

a happy pleasing countenance,

«»"«• [as to.

in, to, at, through, on (snch a titne) relating to ;

the marriage of a, girl.

as to, as far as, etc.

a cup, a, basin. [mbou.

Festival of Departed Spirits, 15th ef tbe 7tb

cups and basins.

to give, to grant, to add to.

a moment, an instant.

to fiktter ; flattery, adulation.

feathers, vrings.

imltatioii camlets, bombazettcs.

death of a Taoist priest.

transformed into an immortal (Taoist).

to assist ; wings.

lastings.

camlets ; feathers.

English camlets.

bunting, stuff.

crapes.

feather fans.

a Taoist priest (tao' shih').

Dutch camlets ; lastings,

rain.

kittysols, paper uinbrellaa.

small clouds indicating rain.
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YtJ*

t/u'-hsing^

j/ip-hsiieh^

yu'-hwo'-t'itn^ cli'ing*

yv?-lv^-chih?--iii^

E3^
yii^-slmi*

yiP-W'pu^-ho^

yii^-t'a^-lui'-kan^

T/ii^-yuu"

yu'-choVf*

•nrj*yifi-cM

ySf-huang'

yu'-limg^

y0-larfi-hua}-

yii^-lou^

- yii'-mi'

Mil

1$
]E|J.l326bll25a

^^

|Si:i35bU26o

PPI 5
po35^
^1328all26b

very fiue grade of tea.

kind of tea.

waterpioof articles, furiDL').

two fingers' depth of rain (oommon wary oi meaa-

the r;iia fell in torrents.

a rain drop.

rain and snow.

rain boots.

waterproof clothing.

wlieii the rain passes, the skies clear.

bounty of rain and dew—of Imperial favors.

rain cap.

watei'proof cloth.

an umbrella.

rain water, rain ; one of the terms. See Nott 2L

with, and ; to use, to employ. Yk. &2, 305.

rather than. M. flOl.

to give a person anything,

inconsistent with reason,

to reckon.

what is it to do with him ?

it is notliing to me, it doesjiot concern me.

to "se- [state.

language, sayings, words, speech,, phrases; to

to tell a person.

to say, to speak ; speech.

sayings, phrases, expressions. [heaven.

to cover ; a room ; wide, extensive ; the sky,

heaven and earth, the universe,

in the world or universe.

5 t[ri,S36aU38a jade, jewels; precious; beautiful. R. 283,

or fi "pure as jade", a kind of privet.

^ rfj to bring to perfection.

jade ware.

a jade mirror.

^W the imperial jade seal.

2g^ the'chief Taoist diviBity,

^JQ jade workmanship.

rElff-irS ^"^^ common flag.

SES t**® shoulders.

^tI^ Indian corn.

2?^ a beautiful faca.
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Ytr*

y0-nu.'
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yii*-ho^

yu^-hou'-hsia!'

i/ii'-i^

yu'4a7i?

yv}-lu*

yu*-mien'

ijii'-p'i^

yu*shih''

yii^-tsang*

yu'

yii'chien*

yu'-chu^-t'u^

yii'-Asien'

yS'-jin^

yii*-nan*

yii*-pu*-chten*

yii'-sMh^

jii*

yii'-ch'vf

ySW
yif-k'o*-shang^

yii*

r/0-chia,^

yu'-yu'-i*

yu*-y0-li*

yil*

yii*-ehih*

yS^-shih*

yi^-tan^

yS'-t'ieh^

yS*-ehtu^-yif-hao*

yS^-shin'

t/S*

yU'-hto'

WflK imperial robes.

wJpT ^^^ grand or imperial canal (yiin* ho').

t&^@ officials behind the imperial chariot.

'f^P^ ^'U imperial medical practitioner.

^flSK imperial robes.

^^ imperial inspection.

^P^;^ imperial roads.

^^£ to break in horses ; imperial horses.

ftn;^ imperial catamites (formerly).

^^ imperial reply.

^B'il censors. See iV^o^c 10. G. 189 (chien*-oh'a«).

;^S^j^ a tablet written by the Emperor.

;^^ grave with stone figures, as in imperial burial.

•M I330all28a. -to meet, to happen, to occur, to fall in with, to see.

to meet, to occur.

to meet, to befall.

^ to meet on a road.

to meet with dangeror accident.

iS,\ to meet a person.

to fall into misfortune or difficulties.

cannot meet.

to hit the right time (ch'ia* ch'iao').

a lodging ; to lodge, to dwell.

a lodging.

meaning of a fable, the meaning of.

a lodging house for travellers and merchants,

a lodging, one's lodgings (hsia' ch'u*).

a fable.

to manifest, to proclaim, to declare,, to instruct.

more, additional.

metaphor ; allegory (pi> yii*).

conversant with righteousness,

conversant with self-aggrandisement.

1332all29c edicts, orders ; to proclaim; to interrogats

an edict.

to proclaim ; a proclamation (kao* shih*).

a paper of instructions, a manifesto.

a go^«''''"i«°t' °''<Jer.
[advance.

it* ^i331all26a to get the better of, to heal ; more, better ; to

.ffi^-Jl ^ftl the longer the better.

.^jg much more. tant.

^I3.32bI124b to exceed, to overpass, still more ; remote, dis-

to exceed, to overpass.

n

••1329b] 128a

I^1330cn29b-

m-ffkm

m
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YUAW

iK\

IIS^II

yu'-mai*

yn^-tai*

yu*~yao*

yii'

yii*-fo^-c!neh'^

yH*-p'en'

yu^-shih*

yi'fi

juWieh'-

yii*-tou^

yu*

yii'-ch'i''

yii^-chieh*

yu*-mSn'

yil' Ji)

yii^-t^ang^'-wSfi^vJu^

yii^-wang^

y"* ^
yu*'Chih^

yil*-k'ou*

yil* p^

y0-ying^-t'aiig^

yii*-yic''

yii^-chung^

yii* Jllf

yii'-t'ou^

yit^-fang^

!!"* m
yii^'jcn^

yii* ^
yii^ hou*

yu'-kuo'''jjien,'-min*

jf;« -^

ya* ^
yil* f

yh ^1331all39a

m
||1245al055b

gJ=1327oll39o

mm
^1334bll25a

iiBE
||gl338bll27o

iSIh

^1339all40c

jy51339all41a

:^L328cll28c

W|1340all28o

wm
^1327bll22b

*A
^]337bll28b

#^
^t245a]055o

^1329al227c

fel331oll26b

to pass over or away.

to wish, to hope, to desire, to coveti,^o long for.

tlonbtful, hesitating, vacillating.

if I want, to wish to, etc.

to bathe ; to fly or skim like a swallow,

festival of, washing idols (8th of 4th),

a bathing-tub (hai' taao').

a bath-house

a smoothing iron ; to smooth See yun**

very satisfactory.

a smoothing iron,

nielancholyj vexation, anxiety

vexation, anxiety.

meliineholy (yn^ eh'ou').

melancholy, sad.

loose, full, name.

four famous emperors of antiquity.

The Great King Yii B.-C 2205.

to oppose, to stop, to hinder

to atop.

to oppose banditti.

to bear, to rear, to bring up, to-no>n-isli,

a foundling hospital.

to nourish the young.

a limit, a boundary ; a statevA-nation :-tho world.

in the world or universe.

a species of potato, taro.

same (shan^ yii* t'ou").

undecided, irresolute. Used as g.
guarded against.

ftioa.

to praise, to speak highly of, to flatter ; reputa-

to flatter a person (ch'an' raei").

liberal, generous, indulgent ; affluiMit, plenty.

to leave abundant wealth to one's successors.

to enrich the state and benefit the people.

to settle, to tranquillize ; a title.

an old woman ; a mother ; to nourish.

cured (ch'iian' yii*).

T0A1I1 »f»%
yuan^-cliia^

yiian' -chia^-lti^-cJi ai'

yilan^-chHen'

^1 344bll32a to oppress, to injure, to accuse falsely ; aggrieved.

^^ a resentful person ; an avenger ; one oppressed.

^^E&^ a difficulty, a dilemma.

^^ " squeeze" money.
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tUan«

yScm?--c7i'ing*

yuan^-cJi'ou*

^M

ySan^-ta^-t'ou'
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yuan*-(30*
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]

YtJAN*

ijiiait^-yiian"
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YUAN«

yiian^-lu*
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yuan*

TOEHl

W ^1343cll37a grass, pasture ; delicate, soft, luxuriant.

ilj' ]^1342bll37o sincere, virtu6u8 ; reverent.

B 01 349bll30b to say, to speak ; to call, to denominate ; to vomit.

YtEH* J ^1349bn29a
yi:eh*-chP-hua'- H^^
yuch^-eh'in^ ^^
ykshUhing^-puUHao'^ ^-^ |^
yie¥-chu'-hua?- ^ j^:^
yuek^-ch'uan^ H |S[

yueU-fen^-p'a? ^ :^ )^
yue¥-7if-t'ien^ ^ SB^^

yueM-hsia* ^ "TT

jfiek^-lmerfi H^

pieh'-liang'' M^
pteh^-Ung^ ^^
yiieh^-lum' ^^
yikh'-vnan^ H j'^

!/iiih*-mmgUi* ^ 0^j^
yUeh'-ping' H -^

yKeh'-ae* J^^
yiieliUliW ^ -^

yueM-shih' ^ f

^

yueh'-sMh' ^^
yueh'-slm^jilMzvfl ^^ H "F
yueh*-slm? ^ tJiJ

yudM'aP J^^
yuW-txm-ti^-ping^ ^

:f- g^^
yueli^-wang* H ^
yiielif-ya' ^^
yiieh'^a^-choUzii ' J| :g^|f^
yUeh'-ying' ^^
yueh'-yuan^ ^ |J[

yueh*-yiieh* J^^
yik¥-yueJk*- hung'' MM^X
yUelfi-ySn^ ^^
yiie/t* -D i^l349en31b

the moon ; a month. K, 288.

the monthly roBe ; menses (mel* kuei^).

a kind of guitar.

the menses (t'ien^ kuei').

irregular menstruation.

the China aster.

ring round the moon.

eye disease bad at beginnin;; of month.

almanac.

moonless nights.

'
' beneath the moon ", at night,

the moon's quarters.

monthly examination of students.

moonlight ; the bull's-eye of a target.

the moon (t'ai* yin').

the seasons (ohi^),

the orb of the moon, the full moon.

the full moon ; the moon is full.

bright moonlight. [-^^^^^
" moon cake", a cake eaten on the 15th of 8th

moonlight.

" a moon eating", an eclipse of the moon.

same,

the menses.

more than a month.

the menses.

a verandah.

the end of the month. Tbirth

sicknes; of women within a month aftei' child'

the full moon.

moon's quarter.

a J moon side table,

a \ moon spade (Buddhist).

the full moon.

same.

every mouth, monthly.

a monthly blooming flower.

halo or mist round the moon.

to rejoice ; pleased, grateful, glad, dalighted.



ytJEH* [ 922 1 TtJN«

yueh^-fifi

yileh^ lidn^-ti'-

yueh^k'ov?

yiieli'-mu*

yiieh^-ts'vng'

yiieh*

yueli^-ch'eng'

yueh^-chie'n?

yueW-cUn'-cliie'nMism^PM

Ptl349cll31b

mm
m&

ii#

yiieh'-pien}

yiieW-pien*

yiieh'^-pitig^

yueh^-sM"

yueh'-yerflp'ao^-tai" ^^i
yileh* ^ 4gl350all30c

yuehi-cW ^^
yueh^-cW-sheng^-hmr}^151^'^
yiieh'-ch'iang' MS
yUeM-/a^ ^^
yiieh^fin^-erh'-lmng'' ^^IfofJ
yiie/i'-kan^-yueh'^-yuan'j^^§§3^
yiie/4''-tejiSr*-^«6/t''-/ioM*^dfc^jH

yMh'-pu*-kuo^-ch'vf ^/pil§^
yiieh^-sa'nf' ®^
yileh^wei^-luan'-chii^ ^fi^JS
yue.h*-yang'

^" '"

yUeh^-yii*

yiieh*

yiieh^-sMn^

yiieh*

yue.h*-fu?

yiieM-kung^

yiieh"'

yiieh*

* ^1350cll30c

^J* |^1350all31a

llj ^1311olll7o

S % ^l311clHSb

to submib to trith pleasare,

pleaaiog, acceptable

to please the taste.

to gratify the eye,

to cheerfully acquiesce in. [examine.
to loofei at, to survey, to review, to inspect, te

to inspect the city-wall.

to superintend.

suffer extreme pains.

to inspect the essays at examinations.

to review in succession or progres»ively.

to inspect the frontiers,

to make a provincial tour—as a viceroy.

to review troops.

to review archers.

to inspect forts or batteries.

to exceed, to overstep, more ; to scatter. M. 350k

to pass over, to overstep (yu*).

to skip grades and be promoted.

to get over a wall.

more and more, still more.

to transgress the bounds of duty.

the more you look the fartlier the distance.

increasing intimacy in business.

to overstep the bounds of propriety (shili' li^

Annum.

the more you dig, the deeper the hole.

cannot pass over.

to scatter,

the more the better.

disorderly.

to spread abroad intelligence.

to break out of prison.

initial particle ; in; to say; a name of CantoDt

Canton province (knang^ tung').

same.

a hatchet, an axe.

same.

musicians.

mountain.

to jump.

YBK« pg ft 1351cll42b clouds, vapor, fog.



Y^N^ [ 923
]

Yt)N»

yuii'-ch'i*

y'lin^-han*

yuii^-hsia*

ySifl-hsing^-yU^-shik^ ftfrMlS

yuii^-lai'-wu^-ch'Ji*

mm

3=t I

ySii'-mu'-lc'o*

yuii'mu'-shih*

yatt'-so7i'-ZJao'

ySii^-skan^-wu^-chao* ^ [Ij

ym^-sun'

yuii^-Vi^

1

yiiii^-ya'

yi'm''

ijun'-erli*

y'dii'-'-yS.n*

yi'm''

yun'-tou*

yun'

yiin^

yHu'ching*

yiin'-chun'

yun'-hsifl

yiin^-k'ev?

yun'Maai'

cloudy, at random (wu' t'feng" t'Sng' ti^).

vapour, fog, mist.

a kind of scarf worn by women.

the Milky-Way (.t'ieul huu*).

clouds and mist,

fleecy clouds, empyrean.

fig. difficulties disappear.

when the clouds come, the rain falls,

the clouds opening or dispersing.

floating, e. g., sprites.

mother-of-pearl shell ; tortoise shell-

talc.

province of Yunnan, W. I, 181.

a sort of gong,

a sort of cake,

the clouds dispersed,

like mountains seen through mist (exaggerated),

marble from Yunnan,

the clouds withdrawn.

distant descendants.

" cloud ladder ", a scaling ladder.

clouds.

clouds and mist.

mist.

" cloud eyes", high, lofty, above and clouds,

" clouds and rain", sexual intercourse.

to wander, a wanderer.

ZL ^1351bll42a to say, to speak.

5^ this way, thus.

^^ etc., etc., thus and thus, and so on.
[herbs.

JHf ^1351bll42e ^ kind of bean; budding of plants; fragrant

^^ French beans. [glcj^

^ i^l351bll42o numbers thrown into confusion, ravelled, taa^

.^15 same,

^^M |sl351bll42o to hoe, to remove.

/J ^1353all42o equal, even, in even parts ; to divide equally.

^S uniform, even,

Jij ^1354bll43b to promise, to sanction ; sincerely, honestly.

.^JS6| to consent, to sanction ; to grant, to accede.

-fr =4; to accede, to promise.

^"^ to accede,

frTp promised, sanctioned.

5

mm
mm



YCTN* [ 924 ] YUN*

yun^-ts'ung'

yiin^ 2?

yiiJi^'miBh*

yun3-ming*

yun^ ^ 58

yun^-ahih^

yiin^-ch'i*

yun'-ch'i*-hao* .

yiln'-chou^

yuif-ch'ou*

yun'-chuan^

yun'-fii'-ch'v}-h'ou3

yun*-ho^

yiin*-lmng*

yun^-huang^-liang^

yun*-lai^-Ua<fi

yuii^-lai'-ti^

yiin'-liang*

yan*-liang^-ch 'jtan'

yiiH*-liang^-lio'

yiin*-mi^-Uang*

yun^-ssS?-

yUn^-t'ai*

yun*-tung*

yiin'-yung^

yurt^-chiao*

ySn^-shih*

yiln'-tiao*

yiin' (yin*)

yun^-fu'-

yihi^-t'ai^

yiin'-yii*

yiin* g
yUn'-ch'e^

yitn'-ch'uan*

yuii*-kuo*-ch'i^

yan* 'X M
yun^-tov?

yv.n'' jK

j/'dw' p'ing'-liao^

tl352bll44o

^1^ to promise, to assent, to grant.

^^ to agree, to couseat, to accede.

^1354aU43b to fade, to fall, to perish, to die.

^j]^ to perish, to die.

^^ to lose life (sang' luiog*),

|Jgl354all43b fall witl* a crash,

an aerolite.

to transport, to convey; to move, to agitate.

fortune, luck (ts'al' t'ou', chiao^ hsing*).

good fortune (raei* eh'i').

a transport boat.

to laj plans.

to revolve, to circulate.

re-exports.

the Grand Canal. W. I. 31 Cyii* ho=).

to come and go.

to convey government grain.

an accession of good fortune ; imported,

imported.

to transport grain.

grain junks,

" conveying grain river", the Grand Canal.

to transport grain

a-«alt commissioner. G. 277,

same.

to circulate, to revolve.

to make use of, to apply. Tsound.

air, tune ; to rhyme ; last syllable of aline ; finai

rhyme.

rhymesters.

to tune ; rhyme and tune, tune.

to be pregnant, to conceive (hu»i' yiin*).

a pregnant vpoman,

to be pregnant, pregnancy.

to conceive and to bring forth.

dizzy, giddy ; vapour, halo, fog and cloud*»

to feel the motion of a cart.

to be sea-sick,

to faint,

to smooth, to iron (as clothes). See yu*^

-^^—f a smoothing iron (lao* t'ieh').

^1353bH44b smooth out, iron.

'^K^T U'oued smooth.

H gil354bll43o

mm
m±
MM

^ ^1354cll04a

m^
H Al352bll45a

Itl245al055b



RADICALS.

I STROKE.

1. y»' . one; unity (-®).
"• A"™ I a stroke connecting the top with the bottom

3. chu '\ a point ; a period (— gj',.

4. p'ieh J a line running obliquely to [.he left (— j||!c).

6. » f , a obaiacter in the time cycle of China,

6. chiieb J a hooked end.

2 STROKES.

7.



T 926 ]

27.



[927 ]

68.



[ 928
]

89.



[ 929 ]

119. mi



[ 930
]

t50.



[931 ]

179. chiu

180. yin

181. geh

182. feng

183. fii

184. shih

1S5. sjiou

186. hsiang

leeks,

sound.

the head ; page of a book,

wind.

to fly as birds.

to eaC,

the head,

fragrance.

10 STROKES.

187.



[ 93-:2
]

13 STROKES.

205. mdng; min ^^ of the frog or toad kind.

2(16, ting ini a two-eared tripod used in eaciifice,

207. ku S^ the drun\, etc,

208. nhu ^ the rat kind.

14 STROKES.

209. pi jSi_ the nose.

210. eh'i TS^ arranged, in order.

15 STROKES.

2U. ch'ih "^ front teeth.

16 STROKES.

212. lung ^g the dragon tribe.

213, Icuet ^g the tortoise, turtle, ete.

n STROKES.

211. y> ^ flutes, pipes, ete;



INDEX OF CHARACTERS
Awanged According to Radicals and Nwmbet of Strofccs.

1



pei*

pi*

Ua3

ts'ang^

ho*

pei*

men^

iao^

cliilelh'

Iising*

t'ang^

hou*

j^ cldeli*

fig a»' (\ •)

^ /a»g»

•ft cWA«

iS' '^'"'''

^ uiei'

ii ?'««»"

^ chieti*

It {r*

HI OJj'

ft i'oai

f^ c/t'joo*

•^ /isiWi'

^§ weP-

Is /«'

/A (p'ang*
Vr iipang*)

^ san*

f jung^ [or

1st ao*

W chai*

Ijg sUan^

f^ ch'ing'

f^ Iisiang*

^ Mao«

(^ chien*

^ chiao'

^^* cliiamg^

^ cUng'

cliien*

ju'

ch'ou*

chin*

ch'ang*

h?

c/t'«>

fi^^ ts'an*'

lO

ku

i
in

^15

I£l6

[ 934
]

'yC yilan'

yit lisiung^
-

^* cVung^

Oa cliao*

5C, lisiung^

y^ listen^
*

|?n huang^

%^ h'o*

^ tui*

% <'«•

5E mien*

%^ Srh"

S^ ching^

% tou^

11

pt)* nei*

^ clb'ilan^

12

S fans'

J. C/eV

55 fa»fT*

^ c7iS*

^® c7Meni

13

rjc7uMra(7

1'
[(ci'lai=)

mien*

14

7&t' faa»*

%, yiian^

S ming'

^* c7iM»g'=

15

^pmff

VJl.4 . ,

pmg^

cli'ung^

Jc'uang*

Ung'

c7i'j'

ling'

chun*

tiao^

cUing*

Hang'

ttmg*

^ cliien*

W^ ling*

S clan*

P mg'

ning*

tu*

jesu

16

17

|A[ lisiung^

IS

77 tao'

^



[ 9S5 ]

n [t:::



[ 936 ]

^



[ 937 1

^

foH*

ya*

chih*

p'ei'

ehfl

t'ang*

w. (tnfl

1

^

i

yao

pao*

tu*

ying*

t'a^

»n*

t'a>

«*u»

Cang'

chung*

8ai*

ften'

|ll feng*

£ c/i'aiig*

J
ching*

U tien*

it
S12 cJiui'

§ mo*

ch'iang*

pi*

ymig*

113

^ hao*

@ iung*

Jg» pa*

33

^ aheng^

^* i'o>

^* 'in"

^9

^ hsii*

34

None

35

3S

8li*

ssifl9E

»8
iou*

V^ ming*

% hvo*

37

Mta*

tai*

5c

M
yao*

yonjl

i«

c/iia*

not'

Seng*

fc'itei'

mei'

ch'i*

pen''

i*

t'ao*

chuang*

Hen*

she*

lien*

to*

ao*

chiang^

13 fen*

33

:iO

mi*

chien^

ilk

m

m

m

m'
m

^

m'

m

m

/et»

toong*

tu<

chi'

ch«n*

yuo>

miao*

niu*

c/iuonjf*

('o»

fang^

tu*

clwu'

mei*

c/i'il

chHeh*

mu'

chieh^

wei'

Icon*

ehien^

chiang''

i'

ckih*

yin^

tzv}'

wei^

via*

U»

niang'

mien^

0*

chSn*

eh'ifl

ch'ang'-

m
m

m

p o'

( yllan*

^ wan*

JlltTl*

I pi*

/»*

Ian*

hsii*

mei'

iM ma'

;J^ chia*

^^ sao'

M <='»'

^ yii*

M ''«'«"*

hsi^

^ chiao^

!l^" iiai3

^ p'imi

&17
sftiiongr''

Jut.

39

tza*

ts'un*

hsiao*

menjr*

ku^

hai*



[ 988 ]



m

man*

' cA'i/i'

cA'/en*

51

'^'^ P'ing*

^^ mien*

^ hsing*

52

53

f yen

«S9

tl9



[ 840 ]

.%



t 941
]

m



[ 942 ]

ft* fang*

ip[ clieng*

m *'"'

^^ c/tiao*

^ m»V

^ chiu*

^ oo<

^ «an'

Wc ««»'

Sic" <«'

Sc >'

67

68

^' liao*

69

!^' cfian'

i^ Asm*

70

-)jfatig^

w-

^6



[ 943 ]

^ moifi

|# kan^

^ jan'

W shih'

It tso*

^ eh'a'

"IH Chih»

^ chien'

^ «a«*

^^ chu*

#5 «»"'

ii «'«

•»*: \hiiao*

:^ ;ioi

^ (»a»»

# io»

f^ kuei*

TO y>ei'

f§ h'uang*

M «»'

ifoj hsiao^

F^ ping^

ij^ fare'

"^ llang*

M t'ing^

TO

W

it

3m

pans*

tziii

cliih}-

fiao'

hsiao^

wu*

»o>

i'i'

/an*

hsieh*

ch'?

chH*

kun*

pang/*

tsao'

chi*

p'eng*

tung*

t'cung*

haiian*

dian*

»e«»

ch'fl

ling*

cho^

kuan^

tsung^

j»

chiao^

chih*

yeh^

l&ung^

ch'uan'

( chuang^

yang'

Ii

m
m
m

m

yu'

met*

yeh*

chi^

k'afl

c/i'«'

1* chen^

pang*

c/i'ui*

Jung'

liii.*

fa*

ko'

Hang*

to«'

ftp

kang*

fao"

ch'iang^

Jung*

kua?

tun'

tsau'

;^ cha*

^" kai*

^ ts'ao*

#E ^*
1^ chang^ '

IP fcS'«i

is <;Aa»

^^^ cA'iao"

m
f
llRl

^

p'u»

«7iu*

c/tit"

t'ing*

cMeh'

/(^ Imang*

^ chiang'

tt

!<&

bl«

i'an'

iue««

c/iien'

e7»'enjf^

pin*

I
«'enff*

cAao*

J
ch'ing'

*|1I5 Zungr'

p'in*

ying^

m

;^^* ch'iian'

^ Zan»

76

;ie)i

fclO

tmn^

yii*

ch'in}

k'uan'

eh'tta^

hsieh^

c/tten*

i'OB*

Auon*

77

IE clieng*

iz'n*

pu*

wu'

wai^

aui*

jni cheng*

SW kuefl

73

i-io

^ tai

asUi

mu'

yang^

tai*

isviti*

shv}

Wan*

yfln*

lien*

pin*

79

-^ sAu>

15* ««a)i«



SO

#'
tu»

SI

82
^^ mao*

^ cAon»

^^ jung*

"^ Aao»

^ «/"»'

S3

^ min'

:3<

iliii

'it

'ii.

85

«A'iu>

tou'

Asiin*

Ann*

hung*

than*

chiang^

ch'ih*

c7>'i»

i'ai*

chi^

chueh'

ch'en*

tun*

mu*

fmei'

^ [mu*

m
ftff

ch'ung^

sha^

wu^

p'ei*

ho*

M
harf'

yu*

mo*

min'

chih*

ft

m
m

jQ po*

j^ chan^

^ yen'

fg h»ieh*

^ ch'uan*

[ 944 ]

m /«'

tig ni'

ii cAu*

?^ p'on«

^* yang''

Asi«

%^ f chin}
>¥ j^cAin^'

^ AstV

f^ Asj'cA^

§t Au'ny'

^ chou^

huo*

p'ai*

liu*

huang^

m

m

w

m y«*

^ hai*

hao*

m
m
m
m

m

chin^

hsiao^

ehi*

chiu*

nien'

hsien*

chiian^

fi*

Chi*

ya*

lun*

shua*

han*

ho*

liang^

M

m
m

m
m
m
1^

m
m
m'
"1
m
m
m
m

cho^

huai*

yao*

lin*

thu*

t'ao*

lei*

fang*

tan*

p'eng^

yy}

ching*

yiji'

«Aen'

yiian^

hun*

ch'ing^

yen^

ch'ien*

t'ieii'

eh'ffl

mao*

tu*

c7ia'

ts'e*

wen^

hfiang^

ehiang*

h'o*

ytt*

mtao*

hun*

ts'ou*

jiteA'

ymi

Alt'

chan*

yimg^

t'ang^

yiian*

tea'

m
m

m

m

?<a

^ chiim?

in

kov}

p'«»

A»ii

to*

ni*

shiK^

7iiao*

mieh*

Auo*

t'ao^

chih*

ti^

la*

kun*

man*

yn'

p'iao*

ch'i^

lou*

yen*

ts'ao*

oil*

mo*

han*

man*

chang*

chien*

Chiang^

p'o^

chieh*

p'iek^

p'an*

chien*

jun*

shao*

lao*

fan*

ch'ao*

se*

teng*

ohiaai^



t dm ]

iS ton3



t 946 1

^ hou»



t 9*' 1

m

I" lai*

P hilian'

yin*

„_|1^ yung^

g|19 fan'-

105

^^ teng^

^ /«'

lOS

^ tsao*

^ Aao«

f^ c7»'no'

107

^ p's»

lOS

M mini

^* chung^

3£ ?««•

S. no

"^ \_sheng*

i^ tao*

g chan^

meng'^^

chin*

li^O ?'««'

®12 ,.„„^

h9

109

92*

IS

chen^
.

chill*

cha^

p'an*

hsiang^

t'un^

tun*

fhsini/'

i^shUny'

mei'

k'an*

hn'

met*

chen^

mien*

Jisiian*

m?
k'uang*

chiian*

ch'ih^

ysn*

k'tm*

ching^

diing^

7«m*

m

ehui*

tu^

Ung*

mu*

ts'ai*

tit'

jui*

m

''" ch'en^

haia}

k'o*

man*

ma*
12 t6ng*

' sa*

. ch'iao*

; slmn*

liao^

JJ^
t'ung*

i^ pi'eh^

^13 ku3

gU ch'ov?

1^ cJian^

g§i* meng^

no
-T* mou*

f^* citing^

111

^* c7«7t*

^g* c7m*^ ta'o*

i*8 „,i

^ c7Mao'

112

JS »7u/i'

$^ ch'i*

y^ k'an'

m p'i'

m' t'o*

J- (p'ing^
VT Up'eng^)

^ V'o*

cJten^

chu'- .

yen',

tsa? i

hao' *

5|| hsiao^

m

IE

hang^

to*

Uu*

ying*

yen*

mimg*

wan"

lu*

ai*

sui*

pei^

ttii*

p'eng*

Hell*

chieh*

pi*

p'eng*
^l"

ch'ueh*

5J§ ma'

llW 9iif.n^

m
mw
m
m
m

m

tz'ii*

p'ang^

leiJ'

i^l chuaii^

mo*

i

lu»

i ch'(n^

I ch'ing*

[12 c/.»i

;[i^ huang*

^ p'an'

;^ c/«'ao*

#* «'*

^16 p'ao*

113

^ shih*

p'i*

ci'i*

cliu*

shen'

sui*

tz'ii'

hsiang'

p'iao*

chi*

ping*

chin*

lu*

huo*

ckin*

Is



tao'

114:

^^ ch'in"

115

fill* /wieni

^ ptnj'

1^ fe'o»

ifi^ «««'

it pat''

5;,; (ch'eng*

^ s/mi*

to*

pai*

jen*

ft

ling*

cA'ob'

chung*

tao'

chia^

chi^

Icao^

chi"

mu*

clii^

sui*

/mi*

se'

lie.

|l3

c/i'uan'

j/ao'

chih*

ch'uang^

chiao*

chivitg'

U'u>-

wo^

ch'iung'

yao'

tiao*

k'uei^

lung"

ts'uan*

c/i'iao*

tsao*

[ 948 ]

H" ch'ieh*

117

cJtan*

ching*
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NOTES.
^Thesc ate sttbstantiallv as Mr. Stent wrote them.)

1. chao'-ch'in^ jQ ^. This more particularly applies to the imperial family ; tho

people generally use ^g ^, ^ ^4^- A person having no male children,
and not wishing his family name to become extinct, can, if he choose, invite

a person to marry his daughter, which he does through the medium of tho
go-between. On marriage the bridegroom becomes a member of his father-in-
law's family, tho first son assumes his mother's miiideu name, and inherits tho
family property, his descendants doing the same in perpetuity ; the remainder
of the bridegroom's children retain his name. See also "Social Life of the

Chinese," Vol. I., p. 99. (fg ,|ff ,l| of Imperial family).

2. cAoo'-AjMi* TO Va- In China when a relative dies at a distance from home, the
night the report of his death arrives, the family of the deceased hang up his
portrait, and place before it a table with two lighted candles, and four or eight
dishes of eatables on it ; incense is burnt ; the name of the deceased, with the
dates of his birth and death, is written on a piece of silU or paper and pasted
on a board ; two, sometimes four, Buddhist or Taoist priests then invoke

' Teao^-chiin^ xfc ^> the god of the cooking-stoves, and call on the spirit of the
deceased to returu home. A day is appointed for the assembly of relatives,

who live at a distance, to perform the ceremony of mourning ; after this the
females of his family mourn daily before the portrait ; three meals are also

spread daily as if he were still living, and paper money burnt nightly ; this is

continued according to the circumstances of the family, sometimes for a period
of three years, if the deceased was wealthy and had children,

3. ehi^-yiian^ ^ ^ also 5p ^ han^ yiian}. In ancient times every magistrate's

yamSn had a drum attached to it, placed at the entrance to the justice hall

;

a person suffering injustice from the hands of those more powerful than him-
self, could beat this drum to call attention to his grievance, and the magistrate

was bound to listen to his complaint ; at present, although the drums remain,

they are seldom used.

4. chi^ i^L- This mode of divination is very common ; a tray is covered with fine

sand and placed upon a table, a wooden pointed pen is suspended above it

;

the gods are invoked, and the pen influenced by them, and guided by the

hands of two ignorant persons, is supposed to write obscure words on the sand,

which the diviners translate to the best of their ability. See also "Social

Life of the Chinese," Vol. 1I-, p. 112. (Also ^ fR fu'-luan^.)

5. ch'i^-cheng* Au ^- The five planets are ^, Tfl, ?]<, iHC and i ; Venus,

Jupiter, Saturn, Mars, and Mercury. These, with H ^ s"° a^d moon, are

so called : the seven regulators. The same characters also represent the five

elements, metal, wood, water, fire, and earth.

6. ch'i^.yueh*-ch'i^ \^ M \^- " The two stars : Capricorn (Niu'-Lang' ^ ^)
and Lyra {Ghili^-Nu' i^ ^), are the patrons (lit. progenitors) of agriculture

and weaving. The ancients say they were once man and wife, but in process

of time they were separated by the River of Heaven (the Milky Way). On
one night in the year only, the 7th of the 7th moon, the magpies make a

bridge of their bodies, over which they bring them together. Hence tlie saying

that on the 7th of the 7th moon Niit Lang has an interview with Chih Nii."

7. chiaot-t'ti^-san^-hKiieh* ^ 16 H J^" -^''' '''e artful hare with three boles,

>. e. , means of escape.
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8. ehiao*-huH* BM* ^- The spirit of a child, oi; full grown person, when insen-

sible from syncope or any otlier cause, is sjipposed to be lost. In a case of
" calling for the spirit," magicians are sent for,' sacrifices are offered, and (lapar

money is burnt ; the gpd of the kitchen, 'jUx. ^i and the spirits of the patient's

ancestors are invoked to bring it back ; a passport, and forty-nine printed
horses -have been previously procured "to assist the spirit on itg journey
back." One man calls out'in a'loud voice, "

, come home !" Another
replies, " yea ;

" this is repeated forty-nine times, incense is then burnt, and
by this means the spirit is supposed to be safely returned to the body.

9. chieh'-tao^-sha^-jen' |g Jj ^ ^^V' Lit, to borrow a knife to kill a person.

To make a tool of one.

10. cJiien'-chen' h^.^. or chicn'-l-uan^ 1^ g. These titles, although often met
witli in novels, etc., are now obsolete, and the more modern title of yu-*shih^

-(^P ^1 <" tu^-lao^-yeh- ^ ^ 1^, censor, is now used.

11. ch'ien^-jfii' j^ PB- A person having ii doubtful case which he cannot settle

satisfactorily, goes to the temple of some f&Vourite god to ch'ia^-chHen?- ^^ %%,
divine, by drawing slips of wood ; some twenty or thirty of these slips are

held in a case, numbered, candles are lighted, and incense buirnt before the

god ; after prostrating himself he draws a slip out of the case, or as is often

done, shakes the case till one falls out, and the priest gives the "answer,"
generally in verse, on a slip of paper, numbered to tally with the slip just

drawn. See also " Social Life of the Chinese," Vol. II., p. 109.

12. cJdh^-tao*-liao^ 3ifl JS "T- Written by the Emperor at the end of any doc-

ument he has read.

13. cMlfl-chid^ts'ao'' Jg ^ !^- Lit. finger-nail grass. The red balsam is used
greatly for dyeing the nails of fingers or toes, hence the name. The mode is

this : pluck tlie flowers, put them in a cup, beat them to a pulp, and put .i,

little alum to it ; then scrape the backs of the nails and place a portion of the

pulp on each ; in a short time the colour will have penetrated, and the dye will

last two or three months.

14. ch'in^-tz'S' ^ jlfc- Written by the Emperor, with the vermilion pencil, at

the end of decrees, etc.

15. chhfi-hsing^ TLi Jfll- These are—cutting to pieces, beheading, strangling,

banishment for ever, banishment for a, limited period, torturing, slapping the
mouth, and bambooing. See also "Social Life of the Chinese," Vol. I., p. 333.

16. c/uu'-2^'m' tL PH" Each grade consists of two classes. The 1st grade wear the

red button ; 2nd, the flowered red ; 3rd, the bright blue ; 4th, clouded blue ; 5th,

the crystal ; 6th, the clouded white ; 7th, 8th, and 9th, gold or brass buttons.

17. ckitt?-tai* 7(j "f^. These consist of great-great-grandfather, great-grandfatlier,

grandfather, father, self, son, grandson, great-grandson, and great-great-

grandson.

18. ch'm^-ssU* ^ ^pj. If an elderly man has no sonSj he goes to a temple which

contains the goddess ^ •^ |H W (who is represented with a baby at the

fcreast,) and the eighteen j^ gg ; after praying, he takes the cap called

W ?S fc home, and unknown to any one but his wife, places it under
her pillow ; by this means he is supposed to attain his wish. Some even

make pilgrimages with their wives to the island of P'ti^-t'o" ^' J>'t, near
Chusau. •

19. chu*-Blu)v}-hgwn*-wen^ ^ "^ Pj p3- This also applies to an assemblage of

more than two, as at a guild or tea-shop, to enquire the particulars of anything

and discuss mutters.
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20. ch'n*-ch'in'--huo*-Tnen'^ ^ iS Pi" On the morning of the wedding a proces-

aion oousisting of inuaiciaus, etc., proceeds to tlie girl's liouse to receive her ;

on their return, as soon as they reach tne bridegroom's liouse, the girl's face is

covered with a, piece of silk ; she is conducted into the house, and, in company
with her husband, worships heaven, earth, the gods, and their ancestors, and

pay their respects to their relatives. See also " Social Life of the Chinese,"

Vol. I., p. 79.

Z\, eJi'un^-Jin^ ^ ^- For the sake of convenience and reference I have arranged

a small table with tlie twenty-four terms and their approximate dates in

English and Chinese.

Englisli about the Chinese atioufc the

1 AS Beginning of spring „...6th February. +Zly^---+/\
2 M ^'^ Rain water _ 20th „ iE>^llI~"

3 3^ fil Waking of insects...., „...5th March. ^M'j"y\
4 ^^ Spring equinox „ 20th ,, ,-^M'^

5 iW W Pure brightness 5th April.
'r^'^lj''"'

6 ^M Corn rain ^ 20th „ ^M^"
7 ;»j^ j Beginning of summer— 5th May. .r:>3~t''^

8 )]>ji Grain full 21st „ B^'M^
9 ^^ Grain in the ear . 6th June. 0^"i"^

j^Q y ^ Summer solstice >._...... 21st ,, ^M^JJjt'

11 >1» S Slighr.heat....- 7th July. 35.JI 11+
12 ;^ ^ Great heat ~ 23rd „ y^^^/v
13 "if ^ Beginning of autumn _ 7th August. "/^M . -"T

U ^m Stopping of heat 23rd „ 'L^^A
15 6 ^ White dew 8th. September. *t>9---+IS

16 ?Jt ^ Autumnal equinox 23rd ,, /\f T^jl

n MM Col'idew 8th October. A.^—+S
18 If ^ Frost's descent 23rd „ ilM-j^—
19 jL^ Beginning of winter 7th November. -jl^M ~-'~i"r\

20 >h% Slight snow „ 23nd „ .-[-^f^
—

21 :fc ^ Great snow - 7th Eecember. -{'M^^'^^
22 ^ 3g Winter solstice 22nd „ _j-.— J^-J-

—
23 ij> ^ Slight cold 6th January, -^-—^ — 4'yv

24 :fei Great cold „ - 22nd „ +Z1J1+—
22. irh* pao^-'rK' 5 €1 5€- These are made of card-board, etc., -lined with fur,

and are universally worn in the north.

23 fana^-gUng^ IK ^- A Chinaman Will buy any kind of living creature, such

as birds, etc., and let them go; this is considered a meritorious action, and

will not fail to be rewarded by heaven.

24. fan(fishu?-teng^ JK % il- This ceremony consists in Buddhist priests float,

in" lighted lanterns on rivers or lakes, to enlighten the darkness of the water

world it is a sacrifice to the spirits of those whose deaths hare been

occasioned by water, and occurs on the 15th day of the 7th month ;
it is

called the i«ei'-c/»c7i« j|, flJ,
" Spirit's Festival." See also "Social Life of

the Chinese," Vol, II., p. lUl.
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25. /eng^-shan' ^ Ipll'- There are numerous yoiU in China who have hfteii Kjada

so by imperial letters patent, as the Fire-god, VVatcr-god, eto., imiuh in iha

same way as nobility is conferred on persons in onr own countries.

26. fu'-cA'ang'-fU^-sui" ^ 'h M Bff* ^»'*' ""' luisbiind sings and the wife ac

eompanies. Conjug^il happiness. (Also %> ^;, c/i'«i°-se*).

Z7. fu'-chung^-sheng^-izu^ JIE ^t* ^ "? ^^ ^^^ ^'^^ °^ a miindarin has children

while her husband is in monrning for a parent, that is, from ten nionihs afwsi-

a parent's death to the expiration of the third year's mourning, he is liable to

be severely punished by Chinese law. See also " Social Life of the Chinese,"

Vol. II., p. 210.

28. fifl-nei'-na*-ch'ie7i' )JS ^ ffl ^- A perion of rank for three years after the

d'eath of a parent or the Emperor, i.s not supposed to have sexual intj^roourse

with any woman, not even his wife, or he is liable to punishment by fine, etc.

29, /«' pr*' A death-letter, This in ancient times was despatched thirty-fiva

days after death to all friends who should pay a visit for mourning. At pres-

ent, intimation of death is given as soon as convenient,

30i fu*-lisi«}taei- 'ft »Ji> ^. This expression is used by girls to those who have
jilted them, or been guilty of " breach of promise," etc.

31. hai^shih* j^ ifj. A mirage at sea is supposed to be caused by a frog a thou-

sand years old, who descends to the bottom of the sea, and blowing upwanis
ereots houses, cities, etc., which is a sign of the next " sea market," but when
one approaches it disappears.

32. hai'-yuelt* ^ J^ This note would more properly have been placed nniler

ti*-chih^ jji 3^, "earth's branches;" these are twelve in number, and aie
horary and astronomical characters ; each one representing a period of the day,
or Chinese hour, and one of the months. Below is a short table showing them
in the hours and months, with the synonymous terms in common use, etc.;

for their cyclical use in conjunction with t'ien^-han} Jv T^> " heaven's sten]s,"

see Note 81,

1

I
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33. ho''-hui* "^ "g. To form a society. Tliere are numerous kinds «f sooietiea in

Cliiiiu; some of them similar to our benefit societies, and conducted on very
pliilanthropio Dr'i'tnples, otliers again more of a gambling nature. See aUo
"Social Life of the Chinese," Vol. II., p. 147, 177, 213.

34. ho^-k'u^-lai- "(pj "jiT 2jS' How came it so? etc. A person from a, distaiioc,

tired and thirsty, asked the owner of a well for a drink of water ; tlie owner
about to comply with his request discovered the well dried up and exclaimed

35. lui^-chang^ J^ J^. This is a hollow iron ring filled with small pieces ot metal
which make a jingling noise when shaken.

36. }iif'-shCif}-c7Ung* ^ -§' jga- Lit. " protecting body mirror." This is worn by
a bridegroom at I lie marriage ceremony. Also a kind of breaat-piato.

37. hn'~s7i,en'^-/u^ ^ ^ /^- Lit. "protecting body charm.'' This is a charm
generally written by a Taoist priest; when worn on the body no evil spirit

in supposed to be able to harm the wearer. In the common language the term
VH used for a passport.

38^7iuai' |^. This is a very beautiful overspreading tree, the yellow blossoms ot

vvhiuli are used as a dye," and the seed, which remains on the tree till the next

year's blossoms appear, is used largely by the Chinese in tlio north for the euro

of the piles; a decoction is made similar to tea, and the patient takes three or

four drinks d.i.ily ; this remedy is said to be very efficacious.

39. huan} ^% or |^. This character in all the Chinese, or Anglo-Chinese Diction,

aries I have met has been represented as eftlier being, or resembling the bear,

th wld boar, the dog, wolf, etc. While in Peking a few years ago I niado

onquirie'? about it and could get no clearer definition ; it was well known,

however and to bo procured, so, feeling cnrious to seo this strange animal, I

uiii'a"ed the services of a hunter with instructions to procure one ; ho returned

inli few days with four young ones, which were pronounced at once by com-

petent judges to bo veritable badgers. The late Dr. Powles, of the British

Ls"ation, purchased them, bat the whole of them died within a month : I

have instead of copying vague meanings from other Dictionaries, presumed to

give my own,

40. huV-ming'' |s ^- The .posthnmous name of an Emperor, and those of Con.

fnoinH and Mencins were forbidden to appear in official documents or iu Iha

compositions of candidates at the literary examinations.

41. him^p'el' f>^ §£• Persons owning domestic or other slaves generally mate

llio fjmale slaves when over sixteen years of age to one of the males ; their off-

spring also becoming slaves. Marriage of free persons also.

42. Jiao^-tsang* ^ ^- This custom still exists in China, though not to a very

great extent, anil generally among the poorer classes, as it is not considered

respectable to burn one's deceased relatives ; there seems no other reason for

doinc» so than poverty, and the saving of trouble and expense. I heard, how-

ever^'of a case last year in .Shanghai where the dying person himself expressed

a wish to be burnt after death, which was accordingly done. Lepers and

Buddhist priests are generally burnt. The 7t!(o».cAia>, ^ ^. "corpse

burners " are looked upon.as one of the lowest classes See also " Social Lifa

of tho Chinese," Vol. II., p. 244, and Vol. II., p. 257.

43. /ni' ^- This monarch reigned from B. C. 2,903 to B. C. 2,78&, » period ei

one hundred and fifteen years.

44. hsi'-r.h'ifl J^ ^- This applies more particularly to an invasion without a

declaration of svar ; troops sent secretly to atXaek an euemj, to obtain their

siuiatiun, etc.
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45, hafl-tzU^ ^ -f. This kind of spider has a flat black body ; iriien seen in the
moiniag it ia considered to be a lucky omen.

iS. lisia'-Jc'u^-ts'ao^ ^ TO ^' ^''- " summer wither grass." This grass is green
in winter, but dies iu summer, hence the name ; it is used as a medicine, and
is said to contain cooling properties ; the Chinese make an infusion of it to
serve as a drink in liot weatlier.

47. hsiang^-an* § ^. Nearly every Chinese house contains an incense table
with two eaudleaticks and censer on it ; this is in the middle of a hall on com-
mon occasions. On birthdays, wedding days, the receipt of an imperial edict,

and on the 1st and 15th of every mouth the candles are lighted and incense
burnt previous to going through the ceremony,

48. hsiang^-yo^ jfP $7. On the 1st and 15th of each month, or on specified days,

. tlie inhabitunts of a village assemble to listen to the headborongh's orders,

and to discuss affairs, sometimes to worship in the temple. After their other
business is concluded, the "Sacred Edict," is produced, and the headborough
reads a, few pages, commenting on it as he proceeds. See Note 74,

49. Imao'^-niao^ ^ ^- This is a fabulous bird, supposed to be beautiful when
youug, but becoming ugly when it attains full growth ; it conveys the idea of

ingratitude and niidutifulness from being said to eat its own parents.

50. hsiao^-tan* )]i M.- These boys are often used for unnatural purposes, so that
any boy used for that purpose is called a /tstao'-(an*.

61. Jisieh'-ch'i* ^ ^. One very absurd, yet prevalent notion among the Chinese

lis, that women are often possessed of the "^ jg, JJL, a sort of fox or ferret,

fwho causes them to commit all sorts of vagaries, and involves some strango
ceremonies to get them " cast out." There is scarcely a Chinese that does not
fully believe iu this, and foreigners even have been known to do so,

B2^hsieh*-p'in' fll ^. When a woman feels the pains of labour coming on, the
midwife is sent for, and the patient is placed in a sitting posture on a wooden
'.frame oyer a vessel, and in this unpleasant position gives birth to her child,

63. hsu^-shv}- ^ ^, or more commonly called 'Im^.shv}- ^ ^, whisker comb,
A person having passed tw4nty-five years of age, or from twenty-five to forty,

calls iu the aid of a physiologist, who decides at what age he is to grow
moustache ; accordingly, a birthday, or lucky day is chosen on which to be
shaved for the last time ; from this day the moustache is allowed to grow,
never more to be shaved. Almost every Chinese who sports a moustache
carries the comb suspended from a button or button hole, and will be seen
constantly running the comb through it, no matter whether in the streets or
elsewhere; an elderly Chinese taking more pride in the few straggling hairs
on his upper lip than one of our own young coxcombs would in cultivating the
first buddings of an incipient moustache,

51. }iiutt*-tsang* 9flJ ^. The barbarous customs of a wife being buried alive with
Jier deceased husband has long been discontinued, Sutteeism, however, is still

carried on to a great extent : wives on the death of their husbands putting an
end to themselves by poison, drowning, hanging, etc., often in public ; various
reasons are assigned for it : love of husband, dread of poverty, neglect or
ill-treatment by the husband's family, etc. Articles prized by the deceased
when living, are, nt his death, often buried with him. See also " Social Life
of the Chinese," Vol. II., p. 108.

85. i*cMeh* ^ 6|), or li^.sheng^ ji§ ^. Generally a AstV-is'ai' 5^ ^ appointed
by government to give the time for prostrating, etc., when officials worship in
Confucian or other temples . With a loud voice he gives the word, kneel, knock
head, rise, as the case may bo, when the whole as one obey his word of com-
^uud much in the same way as a squad pfrecruits would obey the orders of a
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^^ —
drill sergeant. Those employed by the people at weddings or funerals are

culled li^-jSu' E -'* ' tl'fl o"6 to gi''^ 'lis word when the Emperor prostrates

in the Temple of Heaven, etc., is called a tsau*-li'-lang' ^ jji§ Isli-

5&^jih*-shih- ^- The popular notion of an eclipse is, thut a wild sun (some

say dog) tries to eat the sun ; bence the name "sun eating." VVlieu an eclipse

takes place the mandarins all assemble at the local temples, burn incense and

worship, the people beating Kongs and firing craclters, etc., to rescue the suu

from its danger. See also Wade's " T'ien lei," sa- 90 and 91.

57. kan^-lu* "Q" ^- This is supposed to confer immortality to the drinker. " Wu-
ti of the Han dynasty, made a bronze statue of a man at Ch'ang-an, two

hundred cubits in height, and holding in its hands a golden bowl, in which it

was his profane intention to catoli the dew of heaven, in order that he might

prolong his life by drinking it. The bowl was called cheiiglu-chiupau," the dew

containing bowl of gold,"

58 keng^-tHeh^ M 'W- If ^ "'^.n wishes to marry a girl, he sends a go-between to

request her keng-i'ieh, or "birthday caid;" this contains eight characters, being

two characters each, for the year, monih, day, and hour of her birth; these

are compared with his own by a fortune-teller ; if they agree, negotiations can

go on but if not, all operations are broken oif. 1 am acquainted with a Chinese

who tried no less than thirteen before he succeeded in obtaining ,iMng-t'teh

that tallied with his own. See Note 72; also " Social Life of the Chinese,.

Vol. I., p. 65; Vol. II., p. 345.

59. k'oui-chan'-ti^ P fi 6'5- Kang-hsi, the-seoond Emperor of the present dynasty,

ordered his minister ?I ^ #. who was skilled in versification, to improvise

on t'angWuan" 'M M- a pudding in soup; he P [5 S. improvised or re-

peated impromptu :

—

H" 6 m t^ ^
^ u m z^ m

'" Both the sweet and the white it is able to take,

Whether floating or sinking it never will shake,"

These two lines shew that whatever his skill as a verse maker may have been,

he was a clever courtier.

60. i'ou'-cft'i* P ^- A girl wrote a poem; among the verses were the two lineBi—

;gfc ai !& ^t 1
m 5g fi ^ J®.

" The branch welcomes the birds of north and south,

The leaves accompany the coming and going wind."

Ser father seeing these was very angry because P^ ^P ^J, the sentimenU

were not good. This girl afterwards became ^ S, <^ celebrated courtesan.

U. Uar,.Uo^ f IS- ™^i^--^^??^s^tr[l a^^to^^^r^^?:

rs7L°!d"e^ia:rr ;'=C:n"/ S^d^hrec! 4th and 5th, two a,^ .^ 6th and

7th, likewise two. These patents are also^ called hxa^-mm' m W' ^"-1 1°'

the' 6th and 7th grades ch'ih*-Tf<.m9* Wi W

'
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62... huan^-mo* Wt JUS- * Cliinese doctor feela the pulse oa either wrist, according

tooircumatanees, with three fingera ; the first, TJ" ^, lie puts on the patient's

left wrist near tlie thumb, in oases of heart disease :. the second, @^ ^, just

above, for liver complaints ; the third, J^ f^, Just above thut, for any
affeution of the kidneys. On the right wrist, in u simiUir manner, the first

finger for spleen, the second for disorders of the stomach, and the third for
puhnonic complaints, heat of body, etc. 4

63. kue?--l'iao^ j^ fl^- Commerciul companies, or guilds, every season despatch
one of these regulations containing prices of goods, rates of wages, termination
of apprentice's time, etc., to each of the members*

64.. ir-ifuanUzii^-W ^ ffl ? |^- The Emperor H^ ^. of the T'ang dynasty,
who thoroughly understood music, established a school for the instruction of
singers and players, and selected several hundred girls, whom he himself taught

to sing in a pear garden ; these girls were called ^ W Si H "? fp> Ihe
Emperor's pear garden pupils, and to this day actors, etc., are called the " pear
garden pupils,"

65. Uu^-chUeh' ^ ^. Parting words, last dying injunctions, last words on pro-
ceeding on a journey, etc., whether written or oral, in prose or rhyme. A
celebrated poet named Tu* Mu* ^ Sj^ fell in love with a fair girl in Hu-chou,
but he was compelled by duty to go to a distant province. On parlin" from

her he said ^ T> + ^ <2' ^ jlfc IR„ + ^ ^F ^ 75 ^1 ^ ^i ^ 4-
" Within ten years I shall govern ihis province ; if I do noo come within the
ten years, then you can marry whom you please " For some cause he did not
return till the expiration of fourteen years, and found the lady had been
married three years, and was blessed with three children. Tii Mu was inucli

grieved at this and wrote the following :^

n M m m
7 m m m
^1 M M ^
m m ]^ m

f'.From this being the case, I sought the spring too late ;

Yet should I not grieve for the past fragrant hours.

The fierce wind has blown down all the deep red blossoms.

The green leaves form a shade, and the branches are full of fruit."
'

66. lo'-han* f^ ^- ^These deities, eighteen in number, are the attendants of

Kuari^-yin^ ^ "'g, the goddess o£ mercy. Some temples even c*ntaiii as many
as five hundred.

67. lo'-wen^ ^ /fjt. The impress of the finger nsed as a signature for deeds of
divorce, etc.; this is done by dipping the tip of the finger in ink and stamjiiug
it on the paper, leaving the impression of the grain of the finger ; a signature
of great importance in China, forgery of it being impossible. See also " Social
Life of the Chinese," Vol, 11, p. 209.

68. lu^-shihK^i P- Should a prisoner under sentence of death die in prison, his

corpse is supposed to be beheaded ; oceasionally, however, that is omitted, and
the lid of Ws coffin is slashed with a knife instead.

fiS, mi*.j;ash* ^ j\- When an infant has lived a full month, his head is shaved
^or.the lirgtjtjme; preseatiAr? JSad? ,.tp it, frjgnds aj-e invited to witness the

*
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CBi-emony, aud regaled according to the means of the host, and the day is kept
as a feast. See also " Social Life of the Chinese," Vol. I., p 122.

70. mmrj"-ching^ f^ J^. This flag has the possessor's name on it. It may be
bestowed on a minister for loyalty, on children for obedience aud respect to
their parents, on a woman for fidelity, chastity, etc.

71. ,«<.'-A.,/c«,i A fill-
These are named ^U%'MMB'^ii} MlM IS ^'

W B M M^ fU.?fi ^•:^, aud ^ tlH ^. They are represented in

numerous ways, in pictures, porcelain, wood, bronze^ etc., and ace held iu

yreut esteem by the Chinese.

72. pa^-ho'-tzif-'rh'^ 7V 1@ ^ 5u' These are cDaracterstaUen from the "ten stems"
jind '* twelve branches " of the horary system, to represent (two for each) the
year, month, day and hour of a person's birth. In matrimonial cases the use
of them is indispensable in the interchange of keng^-t'ieh^ (see Note 58). Queer
mistakes sometimes occur through changing the characters inadvertently or

otherwise In the Jtf Ja| l^j Shni-ping-hain a be&utiful yet clever girl, to

avoid the persecutions of Kao-knng-tzii, when her Iceng-t'ith is sent for, dexter-
ously transfers the eight characters representing her cousin's birtliday in place
of hur own, and by this means not only saves herself from being married to a
jiian jhe dislikes, but causes her cousin to be married to him instead. See

^- 'M 'ft Chap. 3. See also "Social Life of the Chinese," Vol. I, p. 65;
Vol. il., p. 345.

73. pa^pao^-'rh' /\. ^ ^- The Ifeaves of this plant possess great cooling
qualities

;
persons affected with headache, etc-., put a leaf on each temple ;

this is considered an efficacious remedy, and in the north is commonly
used.

74. pa*-miao* tt S- 0" ^ magistrate first taking charge of his office he should
go to the local temple aud worship ; on the anniversary of any god's birthday
that lias received his title from government, and on the 1st aud 15th of every
mouth all the officers of the district should assemble at the temple to burn
incense aud wof-ship. After the ceremony some portion of the "Sacred
Edict " is read by an officer and commented on. See Note 48.

75. p'an'-hu^ '^ p • The first Emperor of China. He was supposed to be created

m darkness, and to undeiafcaud how high is the heaven, and how deep is the
earth. See also Wade's " T'ieu lei," s. 10.

76. pi^-ndng* JS. "pp . This formerly was of very common occurrence, and fs some-
times done now. A Chinese of my acquaintance tells me he knows of a case

where tlie father made his son starve himself to death Daughters are made
lo hang or drown themselves for frailty, sons for undutifulness, wives for

unfaithfulness, etc.

77. san^-pii>c?i'm^ ^ ^ ^. Three thiufrs not to be obtained, however mncli one

uiiiy enireacor wish for them, j.e , whiskers, a son, and wealth j the most remark-

able is, that in speaking of them, whiskers or beard takes the precedence.

Cliinese if speaking of foreigners, outwaidly ridicule their beards, but inward.

]y they have the greatest veneration for hirsute hououra. See pictures of

celebrated men, all, or nearly all have beaids ; go to a theatre, all the noted

sharacters wear false beards, and a great part of their "bye play " is with t ho

beard, stroking, or running their fingers through them, etc.; if an old man has

the slightest pietension to one, be is perpetually combini.', or otherwise fond-

ling it ai p"? ^ m> H ^o ^ ^. ^N f . Bf ^oi!i ± ;?; * H n,
ii- ^ J^ — B^WjM^Bo^M ^Mo Wheu travelling do not

jiiovoke the " liiree izu," old men, hoys, and the blind ; in tho world do not

Keek for the " tlirce difficulties," firsjt, a good son; secoud^ longevity; third, »
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long beard. See Sfl ^, Chap. 9. The proverb also says ^ "f /p ^i
you cannot have all the three tefl, i. e., wealth, sons, and whiskers.

78. suv-g'-yu* ^2- ^•'S. Wi t^- "? '^ )lx ^o As handsome as Sung-yu,

as clever as Ts'-ao TsU-thien ^ T ^ (a very clever character of the 1st Han
dynasty) is a common saying when speaking of the appearance, Ijeaiity, or

abilities of a person As we say " A perfect Adonis." Also >]> 2E ^ ^ 3E
Ix 'If» ?i ^ )^ 1^0 ? si )IX :to I h^d i>ot the feeling of Sun^-yn,

the handsome face of P'an-an, or the cleverness of TzH-chien. See 55 ^,
Chap 24. There seems some doubt as to which is the Adonis, Sung-yu. oc

P'an-an,

79. aung^-kueP'W- JJ ^ fl^. There are numerous ways of exorcising devils or

spirits from a haunted house, etc. Supposing a child falls sick, this probably
is attributed to the malevolence of a spirit ; an exorcist is sent for to ascertain

if any of the spirits have been disturbed ; he chooses a day, takes 25 pieces of

pork, 25 duck's eggs, 25 small fish, some wine, and offers them up ; these with
25 strings of paper money and a straw boat are then forwarded to a place

appointed by the exorcist ; by these means the spirits are supposed to be

pacified.

80. ahiIi'-o'-pu*-s7ie* +^ /P iJC- These are.—1. mou'-fan' ^ ^. 2. mou'-ta'-m^

M :k 'M- 3. mou'-p'an' ^ ^. i. o*-ni' ^ ^. 5. pu*-fao' %. j^.

Ij. ta*-pu*-cJuug' p^ /f\ ^. 7. pu*-lmao ^ ^. 8. pu^-mvl^ /p ^- 9. p«*-i*-

;P ^. 10. ndUuan* H %i- See ^C ^ #: flj.

81. «/m'-g/i^re*-mo*-<i' J^ -S JS fi^- This in the north is equivalent to enquiring

a person's age, and is very commonly used, for every Chinese knows what
anitflal he was boru under, and if a person replies "I belong to the Rat,

Snake,'" etc., as the case may be, the enquirer can tell in a moment his age,

or mce versa. Below I have arranged a table which shows how the " ten stems "

and "twelve branches" work iu the cycle; it also sliows the names of tlie

animals and the particular one a person belongs to, the age of, and the year ho
was born in, etc. This table is made for 1877, but it will require a little

alteration every year in the figures representing a person's age only (the cycle

characters, years, etc., never requiring altering), always commencing 1 from
whatever year it may happen to be ; the present year 1877 commencing 1,

1878 will have to commence with 1, 1879 same, and so on. The reader if he

mixes much with Chinese will find this a great source of instruction and
amusement,

82. shmi'-Jeng^-hsiang'-sung* J^ ^ ^ ^. Parting compliments to one who
travels by water, equivalent to our " I wish you a pleasant journey." The
four characters are generally placed at the stern of a vessel,

83. ll&'-te' {g- These are {^, g", 32> an'd §> the virtues, speech, duties,

and behaviour of a wife. She should be faithful to her husband, affable in

speech, industrious in her household duties, and well behaved to all.

84. t'a'-t'ou'-tzS,* Jg BM ?• I" letter writing it is customary when addressing
equals or inferiors, to write the first or top chaiaeter of each column level

with that of the preceding one ; this is called ^ 0^, " even top;" when
writing the names, etc., of superiors, even though a column should not be
completed, a fresh one is commenced, with one, two, or three cliaraoters raised
above the level of the other columns, according to the rank or position of the

person addr^sed ; one character above is called |^ tl IM j two, ^ JJ B^.
and three, ^' Jj P^ ; three is never exseeded.
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85. t'ang^-erh^-ti^-ma' f^ 5?i b5 M" -^ *'""9' '^ * raised ridge of earth, vsirying

from 100 to 300 yards ia length ; on the top is a sort of gutter or track, along
which horses are trained to gallop without being guided by reins while the

riders discharge arrows at targets placed on either side. These horses com-
mand high prices amongst the native military, by whom they are much sought
after.

66. .t'ao'-hua^-yun* ^ ^ j||- In casting the hgrosoopes of children, should one
meet with this " peach blossom destiny " the general belief is, that, if a male
child, he will become a proSigate; if a female, she will be a prostitute.

87 tiao* ^» There seems to be no positive certainty as to the value of tiao; each
place having their own particular one : for instance, in Peking and its neigh-

bourhood a tiao is 50 large cash (g* ~f* By)' <" 500 small ones ; in Ifiucbuang

160 cash, and at Shanghai 1,000. —
* ^ ^, astHng of cash 1,000, 500, 50, as

the case may be. Also used as F^, to hang ; to mourn, to condole, etc.

88. t'iao^-p'ari^Iisien^ ^ ^ ^i or fan>-'lma}-lisien* ^ ^ ^. This game is

played in China exactly the same as it is played by children in England.

89. VierO-cli'iao^ 7^ |^- " The Milky Way is a body of mist (or vapour) that has
ascended from the earth to the skies. Its light shines brightly on the earth,

and it looks like a river in the. heavens."

90. t'ien^-hi'n} 5C "F* These are ten in number

—

ch'ia', yi^, jiing^, ting^, vm*, chi,

Mng';hsin^,jen',huei^^ Z»KT^£t^^i ^- I'or their uses

in conjunction with " earth's branches " and the cycle see .3ro<es.72 and 81,

See also "Social Life of the Chinese," Vol. 11., pp. 340-343.

91. ting*-ching^ ^ J£- The Chinese night is divided into five watches:

—

The 1st begins about 9 P.M. called ^ M or M ^
„ and „ „ 11 „ „ ^ M
„ 3rd „ i,' 1 A.M. „ .r:. M
„ 4th „ „ 3 „ ; „ 1.
„ 5th „ „ 5 „ „ 5S. M

The watches are arranged according to the length of the night, commencing
earlier or later as the case may be.

92. t'lAti'-kung^ i Jfe ^, or i Jfe 5^ S'- The altar of this god dififersfrom

that of Ts'ai^-shen'^ %ff (see Note 93), which is a permanency and generally

fitted up in the interior of shops, while the one dedicated to J; J-JS 2^ is only
temporary, and is mostly placed by the side of the doors of private houses ; it

is simply a slip of red paper pasted on the wall with the above characters
Written on it, and a few incense sticks burning before it.

93. ta'a^-sMti' ^ jplf • This god ia greatly venerated in China, more so even than
the great philosopher Confucius, " because he possesses the power of enriching
those whom he likes." " He loves playthings." On the 5th day of the new
year, before the recommencement of business, he is sacrificed to ; this is called

3^ Hf W' " welcoming the wealth god." Other gods are sacrificed to with
male fowls, but this one with hens, eggs, game, fireworks, etc.f the fish offered

are a pair of .|j^ ^,, carps, but the name on this occasion is changed to

iKi K iS»
" silver ingot fish ;

" after sacrifice, some of these fish are released
and put into a pond, or river, " that the business may be as profitable as the
spawn of the carp is plentiful," In a merchant's house if persons employed
by him are invited to the sacrificial ceremony, they will still be employed for



T9^1 ]^

the ensuing year ; if not invited, they will be dismissed. Soareely a shop that
has oot a small altar dedicated to this god. See also "Social Life of the
Chinese," Vol. II., p. 155

94. isao^-clmn'- "^ ;g"- This is purely a household god j almost every family
having an altar on the stove dedicated to him, He cares for all the members
of a family, and will report what they have done to 3^ ^, the great Emperor
in the day of the cycle J^ ^ • He ia supposed annually to ascend to heaven
on the 24th day of the 12th month ; ofierings are made on that day of rice,

flour, puddings, fruits, and sugar, for " sugar will cause his mouth to stick so

that he will not be able to report any bad actions of the family to ^ ,^."
Paper chairs are sold i n <)uantitles at this time " to assist him in ascending to
heaven." " He returns to his duty on the 15th of the 1st month." See also
" Social Life of the Chinese," Vol. II., p. 82,

95. wang^-pa?- ^ /\. A sodomite ; one guilty of unnatural crime. This is the
commonest name for a tortoise, and the popular opinion of the Chinese is that
they unnaturally propagate their species, consequently there could be scarcely

a more insulting epithet than the above ; tortoise roughly sketched on a wall

or fence, with or without the characters, answers the purpose of our " com-

mit no nuisance," but much more effectually ; others write it wang^-pa* }§, /V>
" forget eight," 8. c, ^, '\% ,©, ff, if, ^, ^, SS. filial piety, brotherly

love, loyalty, truth, propriety, justice, generosity, and sname or " devoid of

every good feeling " as we should say. A mandarin of high rank in the Ming
dynasty, towards its close, when the country was overrun with rebels, sur-

rendered to them ; afterwards when the Ch'ing superseded the Ming dynasty,

he served under them. A boy on one occasion presented him with a pair of

couplet boards containing :

—

- - H 3i /?: -t

M % &^ a M M M
leaving out the last character for shame (forgotten everything but shame).

96. um'-fung'-shu* ^ ^ 7^- The wood of- this tree, of which there are several

varieties, is used greatly for making musical instrumenta; in intercalary years

it is said to bear a leaf more than usual, and the fall of its leaf is the first

harbinger of autumn. This tree is much admired by the Chinese ; the popular

idea being that its branches are the favourite resort of the pbceuix. The
proverb saya :

—

^ ^ m m m
n Z- M M. Mi ^

If you have not the Wu t'ung tree.

You cannot call the phoenix to «ome>

Mother proverb-says >—

^ fl3 - ^ ^
-% -^ m % m

ffi) S| is the well known wood oil of commerce, and flsl f|[l .^ la ths

common noma for putty.

97 vm»-ch'ang*S ^- These are, jin' iZ, i* ^,W T^, chih* ^ and ham' ia,

benevolence, righteouaness, piopriety, knowledge, and truth.
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98. w«.*-chieh' S.,?^- The five cautions of B-addha, " |£ ^, ft & ?IS f^,

S "b ' b\ >H > *^° '"''' '^'^^' steal, lust, lie, or drink wine.

99. viv?-fu' S JfS- All blesainga, every blessing. The five blessings in th©5 i^
are %, %, %^Ak.^ % and # fk ^- Long life, wealth, tran-

quillity, desirous of virtue, and a natural death. See5 J^ 'S IS- Others
say longevity, riches, ^onour, posterity, and a natural death. lu fact if one
asks half-a-dozen Chinese what the " five blessings-" are, each one will proba-
bly give a dififerent list, perhaps the particular blessings he himself wishes for.

100. wu^-hsincf 35L Jfll- The ' o S TPJ ancient five punishments were, to

brand the face, cut off the nose, out off the feet, castration, and death. The

"^ 5S. ?lil modern five punishments are ^, fjf, OT> "1^ and -^j beheading,

strangling, transportation, banishment, and bambooing.

101. viu'-kuan^ 5. g. These are fli, 0,13,^ and ^, ears, eyes, mouth,
nose, and eyebrows. Some Chinese, however, assert that the heart is the fifth

sense. Also a title of the official who superintends the imperial almanack,

102. wu^-liin^ 35L ^ These are ig" E. :$C ?- ^ St . B ^ and S^ ^,
prince and minister, father and sod, husband and wife, elder and younger
brothers, and friends.

103 wu^-tai* S TV' Grandfather, father, one's self, son, and grandson.

104. ying^-ch'un^ 5^ ^. At the " welcoming spring" all the local magistrates
with their escorts go in procession carrying a gaudily painted image of a cow

—

each color is symbolical ; if yellow predominates, the crops will be plentiful

;

red, conflagrations wMl take place; white, floods; black, sickness; and blue, war.

This is followed by the god y;^ ]^, who, if bare headed, is symbolical of heat

:

w h the cap on, cold; if he wear shoes, much rain ; barefooted, dry weather.
The procession marches to the eastward to receive the Spring and returns

to the local god's temple to worship, each official afterwards going to his

own office. At the magistrate's office a dinner has been prepared called

^ ^' " ^^^ spring banquet ;" this, after the magistrate has dined, is taken
by the people. TheaSiricals and merrymaking also take place.

I Hl»>*»,»»-
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The Eighteen Provinces.

Pbovincb.
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Insignia of Civil and Militaty Officers.

The distinguishing badges of civilians

are all birds ; they are worn on the

breast and back of their official robes in a

square ijatoh of embroidery, as follows ;

—

1. lllj kS Manchurian crane.

2. $^ ^ Gulden pheasant.

3. ?L '-^ Peacock.

4. 9 la Wild goose.

5. H ral Silver pheasant.

^- Ml S Lesser egret.

7- i^ ^ Mandarin duck.

8. H 11 Quail.

9- ^ m Iiong-tailed jay.

10. M 11 Oriole.

The insignia of military officials are

all animals, but they are not so strictly

distinguished as the civilians ; they are

worn in the following order.

!• Wk'^ Theuuicornof Chinese fable

2. HPip J- The lion of India.

3. 15 The leopard.

4. ^ The tiger.

5. ]|| Black bear.

^\M /"The mottled bear.

7./^ iTigeroat.

8. W Ml The seal.

9. ^ fr! The rhinoceros^

The oriole is worn by the lowest grade of underlings. The Chuang-yuan, or

senior Hanlin, wears the egret. The wives of officials wear the same embroidery

as their husbands, but no knobs.

The ranks in both services have been further distinguished in the present

dynasty by different colored knobs on their caps. The first two wear red coral

;

the third, clear blue ; the fourth, lapis lazuli ; the fifth, quartz crystal ; the sixth,

opaque white stone or adularia ; and the last three, gilded yellow.

For Table of the 24 terms of the year, see Note 21.

For Tables of )ft ^ and 5^ "?*> see Note 32 and Sote SU
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The Mettopolitan Boards, Etc.,

in i9iU

Board of Foreign Afiairs jip piJ

„ „ Civil Office "k^
„ „ Interior S:WL^

>• Army . . M'UpP
: formed.ilh'"

„ „ Finance /x.JtPl

„ „ Ceremonies lipI5

„ ,, Education ^W
„ „ Laws fi-pl5

., „ Agriculture, In-"!

dustry and v

Commerce J

,, „ Communication §151^-p1S

„ „ Dependencies MM^
The Imperial Household ^^M
The Imperial Clan Court t^M
The Grand Secretariat ^H
The Grand Council WM
Commission of Con- ) ^ipS-i

stitutional Reform (•©•'5*^

'^AsfemUy^''^''°"^'l«iS:^

The Hanlin College MW^
The Censorate ^^OT
The High Court of Justice :^®^
Special Commissioners tol UJ-W-^i^
Study Foreign Con- ggjg
stitutions J •E.IKA&

The Revenue Council

National Parliament

State Council ft fi^^
Viceroy (or Governor-General) $S.^

Governor 52^m
Commissioner of Finance JSj^*^

„ Justice) JijSI^

„ Education ^^-^
„ Labor \WMM

Commissioner for For-
eign Affairs

Taot'ai of Police

Salt Commissioner

Salt Taot'ai

Commander-in-Chief

occupies

m

(In the new system i|

the same rank)

Brigade-General

Assistant Brigade-General

Captain

Ambassador S''^ ^
\Assistant Ambassador^ ^^
Adviser

Provincial Assembly PvW/H
l/ocal Government As-) ftj*-^

sociation J
Bl (n H

t



MODERN LITERARY AND OTHER
COMBINATIONS.

(Mostly current since the New Education.)

ai^-ch'ing*

ai<-cti'un'

ai*-kuo'

ai-'-kuo'-jfeh*

ch'a^-pani

chai'-ch^iian'

cfa'ai^-hui*

chan''-hsien*

chan<-ling'

chan*-chang*

chang*-hai^

ch'ang'-pei*-chun^

ch'aug'-shih*

chao^-k'ao*

chao'-hsin<-p'iao'

ch6*-hsiao'

chS^-hsiao'-chiai

ch'6'-chan4

ch'e'-chih'-chao*

cbfen'-k'ung'

ch6n'-mu*

chSng*-chieh*

chfeng^-cU'uan'

ch6ng<-pi*

ch&ng'i-sliui

ch'6ng»-shih^

ch'6ng'-tu*

ch'Sng'-kuei'

clii'-chi»

chP-pfen'-chin'

chi'-ch'u'

chii-kuan'

chi>-t'i'-chih'-wu*

chi=-tien'

chi*-ko'

chi^-shgng'-ch'ung

chi<-su<-she'

m

mm

^m

Id -m

mm
mm

mrjg

^f^

a personal affection, esp. for other sex.

love for all.

patriotism.

an ardent patriot.

an intermediate class in school.

right to recover a debt.

a mission (religious).

war ships.

to seize other people's land.

station-master.

drawbacks, hindrances.

regular army Cching' chih* ping')>

common sense, practical judgment.

to ask students to come up for entrance exam.

government bonds.

philosophy (li'hsiao').

a philosopher.

railway station (chan* chang').

a license, e.g., for carriage.

a true vacuum.

woodeu sleepers of railroad.

government circles.

the power of a government.

standard in coinage (fu< pi*).

testimony.

a grade.

grade, standard, qualifications.

precedent.

summit, completely filled.

endowment, e.g., of a college.

foundation.

the spring, e.g., of a watch.

an organism.

the extreme limit, highest point.

up to the standard (students).

parasites.

boarding houses for students.
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PI

mm
mm
mw.

chi'-hiia'

chi^-hsiao'
tl-ft

[kung"
ch'i'-hang'-pa*-

ch'i'-tien'

ch'i^-ya^

ch'i'-yiian'

ch'iang'-ch'iian'

ch'iang'-lin' |-yg4 5^r«*
ch'iang'-p'o''-chiaoi gp.itU:^
ch'iang'-lins-tan"- ||fic5lp^
chiao*-an^ [y>i' ^^
chiac'-yiian' W^^
chiao^-yii*

chiao'-t'ung*

ch'iao'-min'

ch'iao'-yii*

chieh'-hua''

chieh'-kuo'

cliieli'-p'oui

chieh'-shih^

chieh'-shih-'-tzuM^

ch'ieh'-tien'

chien^-chieh*

chien^-kuo'

chih'-na'

chih^-hsien*

chih'-chieh'

chih'-chiieh'

chih'-kuaui

chih'-min'-ti*

chih'-tien'

chih''-tien' ^|J
cliihi-wai''-fa'-cli'uan'^$|<f^|||

chih'-wu^

chih*-wu<-chieh'

chih''-wu''-yuan'

chih^-yii^

chih<-yiian*- shu^

chin'-hua^

chin'-p'angi

ching'-shSn=-chieh^

ching'-shfen' -ping*

^5i

m\

mm
mmm

to calculate.

political economy.

a strike (industrial).

starting point.

atmospheric pressure.

original cause.

brute force, force majeure.

powerful neighbors (countries).

compulsory education.

storm of shot and shell.

missionary " cases," lawsuits.

a teacher.

education.

intercourse.

emigrants.

strangers temporarily in a place.

defined boundaries, delimitation.

the result or consequence.

to explain and differentiate clearly.

to define, to explain accurately.

a definition.

point of intersection.

indirect connection, by remote means.

a regency (sh6< chfeng*).

China.

branch line of railway.

direct connexion (chien* chiehi).

intuition, immediate perception.

direct view.

a settlement of colonists.

stopping point.

atom, element (yiian^ tzii').

extraterritoriality.

a plant, or vegetable.

the vegetable kingdom.

botanical gardens.

mental training.

the agreement signed by a pupil.

progressof civilization, evolution (t'ien'yen').

a pound sterling.

realm of thought or spirit.

nervous disease.
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mm

iA^

chingi-chih^.pingi
jfgi^|£

ching'-ch'a' ^^
ching'-ch'a'-chii' ^^Wl
ching'-chungi SM
cliingMs'un' IS-l¥
cli'ing'-hsu.<

ch'oui-hsiang^

chu'-kuang"^

chu'-chang' ±E
chu'-chiang' ±|
chu'-i-' ^i
chu'-jgn'-wgng*

chn'-ku' i35
chu'-kuan^ iM
chu'-tung'' ;if5
chuM< jiig
chu'-i^-chu^-i*' i&MBM
chu^ gd
chui-yo<-pu« ^^p5
diii'-wai'' ^^h
chu' :^
chii'-i* ^#
chu'-i«-tuan> ^^iS
chii'-tuani ^^
diii^-fSngi j^S
ch'u'-ti* ®^
ch'ii'-yung* ;^^
chuan'-chia^ ^^
chuan'-chih^ ^$!l
chuan'-k'o' ^*-4

chuan'-li* ^^'J
ch'uan«-jan'-ping^ ^^^
ch'uan'-t'i' ^8S
ch'iian'-li* ffi^lj

cli'uan<-yeh<-ch'ang»|i^:^

cli'iian<-yeli4-huy MM^
ch'iian^-yeh^-tao* WlMM,
chuang^-t'ai* -^^
ch'uangMun^ ^'i^
chiieh'-tui^

cli'ueh"tien'

chiin'-chu' S±

the regular army (ch'ang' pei* chiin).

police (new).

police-station.

alarm clock.

struggle for existence (t'ao» t'ai*).

emotions (kau' ch'ing').

to ascertain the most important thing.

candle power.

fixed opinion or intention.

to lead the preaching.

opinion decided, view held.

sovereign lord.

the original owner's capital.

relating to the subject vs. the object.

the mover. l<^^'°' ^^^^')-

fixed attention on one thing.

take notice

!

to second a motion

.

a band of musicians.

neutral, e.g., in war.

to vote for, move a motion.

to move a question.

make a motion (deliberative).

to make a motion.

typhoon.

to make a treaty.

to adopt.

specialist.

an unlimited monarchy.

a specialty, e.g., in medicine.

a monopoly.

an infectious disease.

the whole body of.

rights and privileges.

an exposition ground.

an exposition.

Provincial Head of Trade and Commerce.

appearance.

speculation, theory (li' hsiang').

peerless.

defect.

the sovereiga.
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chiin'-ch'uan'
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fSn^-hsing'-hui^ <

fSng^h'ao' j-chih* MP.,
fSngi-cliieii«-cliih'- ^^j^^j
fou'-ting^

fu'-shfi^-ch'iian'

fu'-lang*

iu'-hsii''

fu'-pai*

fu^-hsingi-hui*

fu*-lu*

fu*-shu*

%m

mm
mm

share of profit.

revival meetings (fu* hsing' hui^).

disturbances, e. g., in schools.

feudal system.

an uncertain opinion,

control of railway.

a franc.

secondary coinage (chSng^ pi*).

a pension.

corrupt, e.g., the age.

revival meetings.

byelaws.

tributary or dependent.

hai'-ch'iao*

hai'-mien'-chih*

hai<-ch'ung» ^^^^,

hai'-ya»-ho'-p'ing'-

han*-tai*

hang*-yeh*

hang'-ch'iian'

hao*-ch'i'-hsin'

hl*-an4

ho'-chung*-kuo'

ho'-ch' iin' - hsing*

-

ho'-li* l'^^'^^'

ho'-tzii'-ping*

hsi'-oui

hsi*-pao*

hsi^-sh€ng'

hsia'-i*

hsia*-k'o*

hsiao'-hua*-ch ' i*

hsiao'-chi*

hsiao'-chieh*

hsiao'-fei^

hsiao'-hsiao^-yiian"

hsiao»-pu* rgps

hsiao'- wu* - kung^ -

hsieh'-tzfi*-fang*

hsieh'-yeh<

hsien'-ling«

Sf#»6

mm

^^

Mm

emigrants beyond the sea.

porous substance.

destructive insects.

the Hague conference.

arctic circle.

shipping.

sea power.

curiosity.

total darkness.

United States (mei' kuo').

gregarious or social disposition.

a precedent (ch'feng' kuei^).

the bubonic plague (shu' i*).

Europe.

atoms or molecules.

a patriot who sacrifices himself.

narrow view.

to cease school.

digestive organs.

completely exhausted or emptied.

the educational world.

school fees.

school garden or compound.

Board of Education.

s branch of the education inspector's office.

office.

blood.

a shilling.
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hsieni-wei'
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i<-tuani-ch ' gn g'-li'

i*-tuani-tso*-fei^

i*-yuan'

i^-yiian*

y-yiian^-chang*

i^-chfen^-huji

i'-t'ai*

i*-chnng*

jan'-shaoMien'

jg'-tai^

jfeh^-hsieh'

jgn'-ch'iian*

jfeji'-lei''

36n''-k'o'

jgn^-shih'-li*

jih^-chii*

jih^-ch'iu'

ju'-ch'ang'-cbuan*

ju^-k'ou'

jung'-chi^

mmm
motion passed.

motion lost.

a member of parliament.

parliament (tzu^ !•' chii'').

speaker of the bouse.

famine relief committee.

duty.

the ether (in space).

an alien race.

point of combustion.

torrid zone.

warm blooded.

personal rights.

personality.

the human race.

authority or permission to do.

cognition, faculty of knowing.

solar system.

the ball of the sun.

an entrance ticket.

the entrance.

capacity.

kai'-liang'

kai^-k'uo*

kai^-nien^

k'ai'-mu^'-chihi-li'

k'ai'-shang'-pu^

k'ai'-tvian^

k'ai'-t'ungi

kan'-ch'ing'

kan'-chiieh'

kau'i-hsien*

kao^-chi* |-^u

kao' - tgng' - tung^

k'Sn'-ting''

koi-ti*

ko'-ming''-tang'

ko^-jgn»

k'o'-jan»-t'i'

k'o<-ch'Sng»

Ira

mm
MA

to reform a thing.

comprehensive generalization.

generalization, conception.

the opening ceremony.

to open ports to trade.

preamble.

progressive, eager for advance.

feelings; emotions.

sensation.

trunk line of railway.

high grade (school).

the superior creation.

a candid decision.

to deprive of territory,

revolutionary party.

an individufxl.

combustible.

curriculum.
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k'o^-t'ang

kW-ku'

k'o^-kuan^

ku'-li*

ku'-tung*

ku'-yu'

ka'-tmg*

ku<-w6n*-kuan'

k'u'-taei»

kuan'-nien*

kuan»-fei*-sh6ngi

kuani-Ii<, knng*-li',

etc.

kuan''-lisiiig*

kuang^-i*

kuei'-hua*

kuei'-na*

kuei»-na*-hsiao*

kuei'-ts6'

kuei'-lu*

kung"-fa'

kungi-fu*-mu'

kungi-hua'-j'iiau'

kung'-i'

kung^-kung*

kungMi*

ktmgi-li*

kungi-p'u»

kung'-shih''-fang'

kung'-shiW

kung'-ssu'

kungi-t£', ssu»-tg'

kungi-ti'

kungi-tsui*

kung'-chan*

kung'-ch'an'

kung''-ho»

k'uug'-ch'i'-chu*

k'ung'-cliien*

k'ung^-su*-yuau*

kuo'-chai*

mm

MW\

a*

mm

a school reader or lesson book.

recitation room,

subscribed capital.

the objective vs. subjective (chu' kuan').

dividend.

director (of a company),

shareholder,

solid or hard.

an adviser to government,

coke.

mental apprehension,

students supported by government.

government, public or private schools.

a habit.

liberal view.

naturalization.

inductive method.

inductive philosophy (hui* t'ungi c. h.).

rules or regulations.

the line of a railway.

law of nations.

(fig. ) the local magistrate.

a public garden or park.

public benefit.

to act together.

a universal principle.

a universal rule.

a public servant.

ofl&ce.

an example, e.g., in arithmetic.

a commercial company.

public and private virtue.

a public enemy.

crimes vs. the public.

industrial war.

mineral wealth.

unity.

a column of air.

space (metaphysics) cf. shih' chieu' (time).

Court of Cassation (Peking).

national debts.
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kuo'-chi*

kuo'-chi'-fa'

kuo'-chi»

kuo'-chiao*

kuo'-chieh*

kuo'-ch'uan'

kuo'-hui*

kuo«-k'o*

knoMi*

kuo'-tso*

kuo'-min*

kuo'-shih'-fan*

kuo»-t'i>

kuo'-ts'ui*

kuo»-w6n'

kuo'-tu*

k'no^-chang*

MM.

'Am

international relations.

international law.

the register of citizens.

state church.

boundaries of the country.

power of the state.

the senate (Peking).

national revenue.

national strength.

national happiness.

citizens.

political criminal.

national dignity.

national literature worth preserving.

the national literature.

stage of progress.

to develop and expand.

lai'-fu*-ch'iang*

laoS-ta*

l£<-kuan^

lei*-hua« ^y^^t

lSng'-hsieh>-tung^-

li'-hsiang'

li'-hsiao'

li'-hua*

li'-k'o*

li'-lun*

li'-ts'ai'-hsiao"

li'-yu»

li^-fa'

li'-hsien*

li*-shuo

li^-shih'

li^-yiian'-waiM*

liang'-hsieh'

liang'-chih'*

liang'-ngng«

liang'-tao'-t'i'

liang'-t'i^-wui

lieh<-ch'iang*

lieh^-pai'

215flit

mm

mm
sit
mM%

AM
AM

%m^
?«J55

a rifle.

degenerate (fu' pai^).

optimism (pei^ kuan^)

.

transformation of species.

cold blooded animals.

theory (H'lun^).

philosophy (chS< hsiao')-

natural science and chemistry.

arts subjects (in college).

a theory (li' hsiang^)

.

political economy.

the basis of an idea or theory.

to establish a law.

constitutional government,

scientific explanation of phenomena.

history.

the leakage of wealth.

cold blood.

intuition, immediate perception.

instinct.

a good conductor (physics).

an exchange shop.

all the first class powers,

defeat of the weak (yui shgng<).
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lien'-chiini

lien' pang'-kuo'

ling'-t'u'

liui-iisiao'-shgng'

liu'-shgng'-chii

lo'-pu'

lu^-hsien''

lii^-hsing'

lunMi'

allied army, tBe allies.

a confederation of states.

the territory of a state.

a student studying abroad,

phonograph.

rouble.

the line of a road.

to travel.

sociology or ethics.
'

philosophy (che* hsiao').

mei'-shu< 11^
mei'-hsiao' #:M
m6n'-lo?-chu'-i< |P!i^;ii
mi'-t'u* ^i^
mien^-chi' ^^
inin»-chgng4-pu4 ^^^
min'-chiao*

min'-chih*

min'-ch'iian'

min=-fa'

min'-kan^-yu^

mu'-fan'i-chieni-yii^

mu'-kuo'

mu'-ts'ai'

mu^-ti^ g g^

nao3-hsii f^^i
nei<-jung» ^§
nien'-ch'ii ^M
niens-chiao !^jg
nui-pei-'-chihi-fengi Mf^;t,Mi

#g

nii'-chieh*
[pn.*^

nung=-kungi-shang--^X'^^

6^-kan3.ch'ing> Mlt'If
oui-fgngJ l^a
ou'-hua*

pai'-chung'

p'ai'-chao^ mm

contentment.

the fine- arts.

-

the fine arts.

Monroe doctrine.

metre.

surface measurement.

Board' of the Interior.

the converts and the people.

the people's knowledge.

the power of the people,

laws relating to the subject.

God liver oil.

industrial prison (model).

mother country.

capital or principal

.

object, or end.

nerves.

the contents.

a year's session..

new year's holidays.

slavery.

woman's world.

Board of Agriculture Labour and Commerce.

feeling of hatred.

European customs.

European civilization.

white race,

snap-shot (photo.).
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p'ai'-mai*

p'ai'-wai*

pan'-ch'iian'

pani-liua*

pao'-clifeng'-chini

pao'-cheng''-j6n«

pao'-cliSng*-shu'

pao'-chiao^

pao'-chung'

pao'-hsien'

pao^-chaugi

pao^-kuan'

pao*-cli'ang'

pao*-kao*

pao^-tung*

pei'-kuan^

pei'*-pao'-hu*-kuo'

pei^-tung< [cli'uan«

pei'' - hsiian ' - chii ^ -

p'ei'-shgn'-kuan^

p'ei'-k'uan'

pgn'-nSng'

p'6ni-cli'uaii'

p'gng'-chang«

pi^-kuan^

pi^-sai*

pi^-yeh''

p'ii-fa>

piao'-chun'

piao'-mien*

piao'-t'i»

pien^-chfing^

pien^-hu^-shih*

pien^-ni'

pien^-shih<

pingMien'

p'ings-t&Dg'

p'ing'-i^-yuan'

po'-lan'-hui*

po'-wu*

po'-wu^-kuan'

pu'-suiMJ-chin^

mm

f^m

mm

mm±

m±
u<m

ff

mm

sell by auction.

anti-foreign criticism.

copyright.

half civilized.

a deposit as security.

the surety for a pupil.

the surety of a pupil's agreeiuent.

protect religion.

protect the race.

insurance.

newspapers.

newspaper office.

recompense.

to make a report.

violent conduct.

pessimism (IS* kuaui).

a protectorate.

moved by some one or thing.

eligibility for election.

assessor.

indemnity, e.g., Boxer ind.

ability.

an artificial fountain.

expansion.

closed, e.g., a country.

hide-bound.

to graduate from a school.

wholesale house.

example.

external appearance.

motto.

change or reform of government.

lawyer or barrister.

penny.

pence.

freezing point.

equality.

member of special committee.

an exhibition or exposition.

exhibits in a museum.

museum.

involuntary muscles.
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puJ-taoS-t'i'
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shih'-tai*
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t'6''-ch'gngi
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ts'ai'-p'an^-kuan^
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tzu''-chu'

tzii*-chu'-ch'uan'

tzfi^-chu'-kuo'

tzfi''-jaii'-chieli*

tzfi''-jan'-l'ao»-t'ai*

tztt'-ts'un'

tzu^-yu'

tz'tt'-chSni

tz'fl'-ch'i*

tz'ttn-shili' 51^

wai<-chiao* ST'SC

waj*-k'uan' 5^^^
wai^-wu<-pu< 5hf^^
wan'-ku« [hni*S@
wan''-kuo'-mi'-pingi-^g 55::^'^
wang'-eh'ueh* ,gj^
wang'-chung' [^ ^^
wang'-yiian'-chinga |g^||
wei'-wu-'-chu'-i^ Ift^f^i^
wei''-ching'-tsui< j^^$^
wei^-hsin*

wei'-cho'

wei'-pan*

wei''-hsingi

wei''-sh6ng'

wgn'-tai*

w6n'-k'oi

wfen'-ming' [-^^^„, -^m
wen»-ming»-chieh'- "^ B^i^^f
w6ns-p'ing» "J^

wu^-chii-wu* M^if
wuS-hsien<-tien«-pao<^||1|fg

wu'-chuai^i-ti'-ho^-:^^ 64^^
wu3-t'ai» [P'i^g'^J
wu^-ching*

yang'-liH

yeh'-man*

^m

m

self-government.

independent.

independence, right to liberty.

independent country.

an evolved world.

natural selection.

self-preservation

.

liberty.

the needle of a compass.

magnetism.

magnet.

foreign intercourse,

foreign money, e.g., loans.

Board of Foreign Affairs (Peking),

reactionary (politics). [ference.
World's Peace Society, or The Hague Con-

to forget.

to destroy one's race,

telescope,

materialism

.

breach of police regulations,

reform (party),

to depute another to act.

committee,

satellites,

hygiene,

temperate zone,

arts course in colleges,

civilized (yeh' man''),

civilized marriage,

a college diploma,

a question under discussion,

an inorganic body,

wireless telegraph,

armed peace,

theatre or dancing stage,

struggle for existence (ching' ts'un^),

study of nature.

solar calendar (yin^ li<).

uncivilized.
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yen'-shno*

yen'-i^

yin'-li'

yiiii-yo'-hui^

yin'-pi-'-chu^

yin^-hsiaiig-'

yin^'-hua^-shui^

ying'-hsiang'

yo'-tan^

yu'-chi"

yu'-hsien^

yu'-sh€ng*

yu'-tien^

yu'-ch'uan'-pu^

yu^-pMao-"

yu'-pien''

yu'-uiu^

yu^-changJ

mm
mm

mm

yu'-chi'-wu^
[ssii'

yu' -hsien-* - kung i-

yu'-chih"

yu*-chih''-yuan2

yii'-yeh''

yii^-clii''

yu*-suan''-piao'

yu^-yao''-ch'uan^

yu''-wang^

yiian^-Hs j-^„.

yiian'-shih'-tung'-

yiian'i-tung*-li*

yiian'-tzii'

yiiau'i-yin'

yueh''-cli'iu2

yiieh^-t'ai'

yun''-tung«

yiin*-tung''-hui'

fi-fl- to speak, or debate in public.

f^^ educative reasoniug.

lunar calendar (yang^ li^).

a musical entertainment.

silver mint.

impression.

stamp duties.

shadow and .soimd, to move, to affect.

ii pledge.

highest excellence (student).

survival of the fittest (lieh^ pai^).

victory of the strong (lieh-' pai').

a point of superiority.

Sffiol) Board of Posts and Communications.

g5^ postage.

postage stamp.

post-offices.

nomads.

chief of a tribe.

an organism.

a limited company.

kindergarten.

kindergarten.

the fisheries (of a couutry).

a budget.

a budget.

tentative or probable price.

hope, expectation.

original principle.

KXi3PlV/l animalculse, or bacilli.

W'^yj original power, motive power.

.J^'X atom, molecule (chih^ tien^).

isH origin, cause.

^^ body of the moon.

^^ railway platform.

^^J to exercise (the muscles).

JSJJI'b' athletic meet, sports.

mm.

mm

mn





Books by Dr. ^ mrs. maceillicray, Sbangbal.

Horace Bushnell's Character of Jesus WSn-li and Mand.

5c P # «
Bruce's Kingdom of God (for Helpers, etc.) Wgn-li and Mand.

White's Eighteen Christian Centuries Illus. W6a-li, 6 vols.

li =^5 BJ ^ IS ffi

Parrar's Darkness and Dawn, a tale of the Neronian Persecutions

(Illustrations) WSn-li and -Mand.

Tribulations of the Church in China, 1900, 2 vols,, 4 plates, WSn-li and Mand.

^ m ^ m.
Development of a New Country (Canada) Wgn-li. Illus. Maps, 3 vols.

^ W « A ^ f.
Noble Lives Wgn-li, 2 vols.

m m. m ^ m m
Storr's Divine Origin of Christianity, as shown by its Fruits. .Wgn-li and Mand.

^ S ^ ^ ^ *i
Life of D. L,. Moody Illus. 2 vols. Wgn-li.

m % n ^
The Universe, or the Infinitely Great and Infinitely Little,

beautifully illustrated with the original plates Wgn-li.

m m M ^
Comparative Religion (Dr. G. M. Grant's) Wgn-H.

n M M %
Mohammedanism and Christ Wgn-li.

M m, % m
Adam's Sacred Allegory, the Old Man's Home, an argument

for Immortality Wgn-li.

ft m P.I ^
Gatty's Parables from Nature (ist series), (good for schools)...Wgn-li and Mand.
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m m m ^
Gatty's Parables from Nature (2nd series), (good for schools)...WSn-li and Mand.

B M m m '^

story of the Eclipses

^ m
WSn-li.

WSn-li.

Wen-li.

3 vols., Mand.

W6n-li and Mand.

The Reason Why (popular science)

m m 'i& m m
Fifty Years of Science (Lubbock)

^ m m m m m
Fabiola, or the Church of the Catacombs

m '^ ^ m m
Andrew Murray's Spirit of Christ

^ m '^ m »
Spiritual Development of St. Paul (for Christian students) W6n-li,

Jg 7jC ^ ?t

S. D. Gordon's Quiet Talks on Power

m M m M
S. D. Gordon's Quiet Talks on Prayer

Wi n i^ M
S. D. Gordon's Quiet Talks on Service

m m M m
Hungering and Thirsting, story for schools

m ± m m m n n
Charity's Birthday Text, story for schools

W6n-li and Mand.

Wgn-li and Mand.

Wgn-li and Mand.

Mand.

Mand

.

^ M
Helps to Intercession (Andrew Murray's Prayer Cycle). C. T. S.... Mand.

m m ^ m ^
Self-support, original story, C. T. S Mand.

* ^ # -S- Ho ^ -
Presbyterian Union in China. A. P. M WSn-li.

m ^ w m
War Inconsistent with the Christian Religion WSn-li.

5£ « « S E
Captains of Industry WSn-li.
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ffi i£ S ff
Andrew Murray's Abide in Christ

:k ^ + % M m ^
Hodder's Life of a Century (1800-1900) ...

s « ^
A New Life of Christ

M ^ m :^ m m
William Muirhead, D.D., Life of

S # ^ tl
Imago Christi, Dr. Stalker's

% m t^ n m ^
Growth of the Kingdom of God, Gulick's

ill + - '# » ^
Training of the Twelve, Bruce's

s # * «
Fact of Christ, P. Carnegie Simpson's

Programme of Christianity, Henry Drummond's

^ m n ^
Illustrative Answers to Prayer, H. Clay Trumbull's

m ^ "M m &
Finney, the Great Revivalist

M m n 'M ^ M-
Korea for Christ, Davis'

Methods of Bible Study

m m ^ m ^ m
Evolution and Christianity

m u m ^ M
Pauline Theology, Patterson's

Mand.

Wgn-li.

Wgn-li.

... Wgn-li.

... "WSn-li and Mand.

W€n-li.

Weu-li.

W6u-li.

... WSn-li.

Wgn-li.

... Mand. and Wgn-li.

Wga-li.

... W6n-li.

WSn-li.

Ethic of Jesus, Dr. Stalker's

S ff A IS l¥ ^
Sermon on the Mount, H. C. King's

WSn-li.

... WSn-li and Mand.

WSn-li.
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Helps to Study of the BibJe (revision) Wgn-li.

m ± M m n M m
Wide, Wide World, by Mrs. MacGillivray Mand.

China as a Mission Field (S. V. M. Book) Wgn-li.

^ ^ m
Beautiful Joe (Kindness to Animals), by Mrs. MacGillivray. Mand. andW6n-li.

Descriptive Catalogue of Current Christian Literature (up to 1907). With

Supplement to igio

A Century ofMissions in China, the Conference Historical Volume. (English.)

The China Mission Year Book, volumes of 1910 and igii. (English.)
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